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^

Transactions of the American Fisheries

Society*

Tuesday, July 21st, 1903.

Convention called to order at 12 m. by the President, Mr.

George M. Bowers, of Washington, D. C.

The registered attendance at the meetings of the Society is

as follows

:

A-lleu, George E., Koxbury, Vt.

Atkins, Charles G., East Orland, ^le.

Bean, Hon. Tarleton H., St. Louis, Mo.

Beeman, Henry W., New Preston, Conn.

Bentley, B. Court, Westerly, K. I.

Blatchford, E. W., Chicago. III.

Boardman, W. H., Central Falls, K. I.

Bower, Seymour, Detroit, Mich.

Bowers, George M., Washing; inn. 1). C.

Bowman, W. F., Woods Hole, .Mass.

Bryant, Edwin E., Madison, Wis.

Carter, E. N., St. Johnsbury, \t. ^^
'

Chami)lin, John H., Westerly, R. I.

Clark, Frank X., Xorthvillo, ^lieh.

Corliss, C. G., Gloucester, Mass.

Davis, E. A., Bethel, Vt.

Dean, H. D., Neosho, Mo.

Downing, S. ^^\, Put-in-Bay, 0.

Gorhani, F. P., Woods Hole, Mass.

Graham, A. R., Berkeley, :Mass.

Gray, George M., Woods Hole, Mass.

Green, Chester K., Washington, D. C.

Geer, E. Hatt, Hadlyne, Conn.

Handy, L. B., South Wareham, Mass.

Harron, L. G., Washington. D. C.
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lli-n.-liall. .1. A.. Ii(t/,<'iii;in, Mont.

HuhLanl. Wal.l.. F.. Nasluia, N. II.

HiirllMirl. II. I'.. I'-ast Fn'fiown. Mass.

.Friininj:>. <i- I-.. Nfw York. N. ^ .

.I<mt's. .MfxaiKJcr, Krwin, 'rniii.

Lane, (ic(tr<rt' !•".. Sihir Lake. Mass.

JA'arv. .1. 1... San Marios, Tcx.

Lockt.', !•:. F., Woods lloU-. Mass.

Lydoll. Dwi^'iii. Mill Cnvk. Midi.

Marsli. M. ('.. \Vasliin«,non. D. ('.

Matlir\\.<on. (i. v.. 'riioinpsoin ill'.'. Conn.

Millikiii. Dr. .1. |).. T. S. Fish Com.. Woods Hole, Mass

Mniioii. WilliMiii r.. rro\ idt'iifc. Ii. I.

Ncvin, .laiiu's. Madi.'Oii. W is.

P»'alK)dy. (Jcorp' F., .Vpiili'toii. W is.

Tike, Koltcrt (i., Middlctow n. Coim.

iJatv, F. F.. (inTii Fakr. Mr.

Wavi'iU'l. \V. I )<•(.. Wasliin.'Ttoiu I). C.

Hol»in.»oii. lioln'rl K.. White Sul|ihur Sprin<;;s, W. \'a.

Root. Ilciirv T.. I'rovidcnct'. IJ. 1.

Sca^'h', (ii'orp' .V.. W\ th»'\ illc \'a.

Smith, Capt. .1. .\.. Woods Hole. Mass.

Stone. Livin;:stoii. Ca|H' A'incriit. X. Y.

Thompson, W. T., Xasliua, N. H.

Titrond). John W.. Washington, D. C.

Tulian. K. .\.. Lradvillc Colo.

Watcrhousc. Kvcrcti Mai-sliall, Providence, T{. T.

Whish, John D., .\ll.any. N. Y.

Wliite, K. Tvson. New ^(lrk City.

Willard. C. W.. W.-t.ilv. 11. I.

Wires. S. I'.. Didiiih, Minn.

W(Hid. C. ('.. Plymouth, :Mass.

Worth. S. (].. Kdenton, X. C.

Durin;: the .»4'v«'ral sessions tlie follo\vin<r gentlemen were

elcct«'d to nicmhership in the Society:

.\twood. .\tithony, ^*» Walerest, Stre^'t. riyiiionth. ^fass.

Bastedo. S. T.. Toronto. Canaihi.
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Beardsley, A. E., M. S., Greeley, Colo.

Beason, W. H., Nashua, X. H,

Bennett, Charles P., Secretary of State, rroNidence, B.. I.

Bense, W. E., Port Clinton, Ohio.

Bentley, B. Court, Westerly, H. I.

Bogle, C. M., Editor Pacific Fishciiiian, Seattle, Wash.

Bowman, W. F., Breakwater Hotel. Woods Hole, Mass.

Britton, F. 11.. St. Louis, .Mo.

Campbell, S. 11., Laramie, Wyo.

Champlin, John H., Westerly, U. \.

Chandler, Horatio, Kingston, ]\Iass.

Clark, Charles C, General Treasurer Office, Providence, R. I.

Clark, Walton F., Westerly. H. 1.

Cone, Moses H., Flat Toji Manor, Bowling Eock, X. C.

Degler, F. A., Cheat Bridge, Randolph Co\n)t\ . W. \:\.

YeTTX, C. H., Room 1720 Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111.

Goldsborough, E. L., U. S. F. C, Washington, D. C.

Gordon, Jack, Paris. Tex.

Graham, A. R., Berkeley, :\lass.

Grant, R. P., Clayton, X. J.

Gray, George M., Woods Hole, Mass.

Guard, J. F., Bullochville, Ga.

Harron, L. G., U. S. F. C, Washington, D. C.

Hayes, J. R., Detroit, :\lich.

Hohart, T. D., Pampa, Gray County, Tex.

Hume, R. D., 421 Market Stnvt. San Francisco. Cal.

Ingraham, E. W., Oil City, Pa.

Isaac, George H., V. S. F. C.. Washington, D. C.

Jewett, Stephen S., Laconia, X. H.

Johnson, M. D., F. M., 117 Beacon Street, Boston, Ma.ss.

Johnson, George H., Riverside, R. I.

Johnson, R. S., Manchester, Iowa.

Knight, Prof. A. P., Queens University, Kingston, Can.

Lambert, E. C, Manchester, X\ H.

Lambson, G. X., U. S. F. C, P.aird. Colo.

Latchford, Hon. F. R., Toronto, Canada.

Tx-wis. C. C, IT. S. F. C. Wasliington, D. C.

Alahoiic. A. H., Wliite Snli)liiir Springs, W. Va.
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Marshall. I'. M.. \\ashin<rton, 1). C.

M. h.malil. A. (;.. caiv A. Mootli \- Co., Detroit, .Mich.

McDoh'.mI. .F. M.. (iuiiiiisoii. Colo.

I'arkiT, .1. Fn-d, .\s.-i>t. Sccrctiirv of Staif. I'rovidciuc. K. L
Piinluni, .lames. K. I'. 1'.. Woods Hole, Mass.

Hacr, E. H., (ireeii Lake, Me.

Handall. (i. W.. IMvniouth. Mass.

h'crd, C. .\.. Santa Cruz. Cal.

Khodos. (i. \\ .. Lincoln. Ni'li.

Ripple, liohcrt, Woodrull", Wis.

Hohinson, Kohert K.. White Sulphur Sprin*:s. W. \'a.

Koon€\v, .laiHcs. I't. Stockton, Tex.

Sherwood. CJeor«re 11., American Museum, Xew York City.

ShurtlefF, Merrill, Lancaster, X. IL

Simmons, Walter C. Providence, li. 1.

Slade, Geor<re P., 309 Broadway, Xew York City.

Stevens, Arthur F., 227 West Grand* Street, Elizaheth, N. J.

Stone, Arthur F., St. Johnshury, Vt.

Teal, .F. X.. I'ortland, Orc<r«»n.

Thomas, IL (i., Stouc. \'i.

'I'hompson, William 11.. Alexandria Hay. X. ^.

Tucker. I>r. Lrnc.-t F.. The Maripiam, Portland. Oregon.

Turner, .\vi'ry, An\arillo, Ti\.

Vee<ler, John .L. W(M)ds Mule. Massr

Wallich, Claudius. ('. S. 1". ('.. ()rc<ron City. Oregon.

Walsh. Joseph, Woods llol.. Mass.

Warner. S. M.. (Jlen Farm, Dorset. \'t.

Waterliouse. Wev. F. M., Providence. 1.'. 1.

Wolf, Herman T., 1S!» The Bourse, Philadelpliia. i*a.

Worth, S. (L, Kdenton, X. C.

Wride, (ieorjje A., (Jrindstone City. Midi.

WykofT, (\ F., 280 Broadway. Xew York.

Pn*sident Bowers: (icnileiiieii. you are now called to order.

The usual formalities will he dispensed with. I hardlv think

under the conditions that it is ni'eessary to have any one to in-

duct the present president into ollice. as in the ahsenee of (Jen.

Bryant it will he necessary to post|)one tliat event at least.
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The President then read his address, whicli is as follows:

Washington, D. ('.. July 17, 1903.

MenitxTs of the American i*"isiieries Society

:

Gentlemen :

—

As President of this Society I greet you and wish you well,

and as the head of the Bureau of Fisheries I welcome you to

Woods Hole and this building where you are met. To address

you thus in dual capacity and in tliis phuc made memorable by

former successful meetings and by its association with the name

which we all honor and to which we shall this year pay visible

and enduring tribute, is a conipliiiu'iit wiiiili 1 a])])reciate and

value.

It is an honor significant of the relations which have always

existed Ijetween this Society and the Fish Commission. The two

are twin brothers of the fisheries conditions of thirty-two years

ago and the enthusiasm and hopefulness with which they were

met. At that time it had become increasingly obvious that some

of our fisheries were being depleted to a degree which would soon

make futile their further pursuit for sport or profit. It was clear

that man had destructively (listurl)ed nature's pre-existing bal-

ance and that man alone wouhl re-establish it. Roth among those

directly interested in the fisheries by renson oT the sport ox pro-

fit derival)le from them and in legislative bodies, the adoption

of systematic and vigorous measures for the restoration of the

fisheries was gaining advocates.

There was existent in the country at thai lime a little body of

progressive men, similar in character to that which now consti-

tutes the membership of this Society, who saw clearly and acted

wisely. Some of them, appreciating fully the value of an or-

ganization holding stated meetings for the exchange of experi-

ence and information, formed themselves into this Society which

has since its founding held a high place in the annals of Ameri-

can fish culture and all that makes for the good of the fisheries.

At the same time the general agitation of the subject and the

representations of Professor Baird secured from Congress the

appointment of a commissioner and a small appropriation for

the purpose of carrying on c-ertain investigations upon the causes

of the decrease of fishes and remedies therefor. One of the earli-
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est ajcts of this ScH-icty was to aid in i»n)iniriiig iucrca.s'd appro-

priations for this i)nrp<»sc. and from that time to this the Ameri-

ran Fisheries Society iuul the rniti'd States Fish ronimissiou

liavi- been in close and niutnally prolitaldc ndations.

It was fortunate for tiu' Fish Cominissioii that tlu'if was

avaihiWe at the time of its inc('i)tion a master mind wliose

lin-adth, k'arninjr, and disinterestedness had the resjx'ct of all

interi'sted in the work of rescuing the fisheries from the condi-

tions in which they were sinking. With a rejnitation already

world-wide, and securing and assuming as a labor of love the

burden of organizing and directing the new Commission, no

taint of self-seeking could be attributed to his eiforts at that

time. Fish culture was not yet divested of it^ novelty and skep-

ticism was still unallayed. Scientific knowledge was less extend-

etl than now and but little aciiu-ate knowledge was attainable

i-oucerning the fisheries and tiie coiisi)icuous conditions upon

which they de|H'nded. To the acquiri'nu'nt of such infornuition.

t<» tlie demonstration of the value of fish cultun' on a large scale,

th»' peculiar develo|)mi'nt and extension of improved methods,

Professor liaird di'voted hims<'lf, and hi' was ably assisted by

this Society as a whole and by some of its members individually.

I*rofess«)r liaird's administration was long an<] able, and under

him the Commission |)assed through infancy to advanced knowl-

i'dge and sturdy manhood which received the ivspect and admi-

ration of the worbl.

Sincv the foundation of these two organizations the I'nited

States has taken a conspicuous |»lace in all nuitters relating to the

fisheries. and.Vmerican methodsand investigations are recognized

as criteria for foreign emulation, study and ])rofit. Hatcheries

have multiidied and im|)roved and the fisheries work of the Fed-

<'ral Government has grown beyond the hopes and expwtations of

its jirojectors. Congress has pursued a liberal |)olicy, and while

all that has been iusk«M| for has not been granti'd. the experience

of th<' past five years indicates that the work which is being car-

TWi] on me<'ts with the a|)proval of C(»ngri'ss and their confidence

is ex|iress<'d in increased appropriations. President Roosevelt's

int4're>t in all iliat pertains to the work in which this Societv

and the Hnn-au of Fisheries is engaged is well known and is a

stimulus to governmental activities in these lines. Secrelarv
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Cortelyou is also I'avorahly disposed and it is assurrd tliat the

good work independently carried on under the Fish Commission

in the past will be continued and extended under its new status

as the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department of Commerce and

Labor.

During the past year the Fish Commission, in addition to its

usual extensive fish-cultural operations, is credited with import-

ant investigations in Hawaii, Alaska, and in the several parts of

the United States. Experiments are now imdcf way, or about

to be undertaken, which it is believed will lead to the develop-

ment of practical methods of culture of sponges, terrapin, green

turtle, and frog, and improvement in the methods of oyster cul-

ture. At the present time there is in course of erection a station

to be devoted to the lobster and lobster culture, according to a

system developed jointly by the Fish Commission of the United

States and the Rhode Island State Fish Commission.

In the past thirty-two years much has been done but much re-

mains. Hie possibility for i)ri,i:iiiatin,*i' investigations in lisli cul-

ture and its cognates are not yet exhausted. An accurate knowl-

edge of causes and diagnoses of the treatment of disea^ses which

attack fish in confinement is urgently nci-dcd. ;iiid. as you have

teen made aware by the paper presented last year and the one an-

nounced for the present meeting, this problem is now being sys-

tematically attacked. Another need is the study of nutrition of

young fishes and the development of a more rational method of

feeding. Intensive production of the natural food of certain

species is in places almost a necessity and the discovery and de-

velopment of a cheap and practical system is highly desirable

A score of other desiderata might Ix' mentioned and they will

suggest themselves to those of you who are practically engaged

in fish culture or research. It is a stimulus to such research and

investigations that this Society and these meetings are chiefly

valuable.

We have an interesting and instructive program, from the

consideration of which T shall no longer detain you. I trust that

this meeting will be pleasant and profitable and that we shall

go from it fortified to carry to greater perfection the various

works upon which we are severally engaged.

(The address was received with great applause.)
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I'ri'sident : In the absence of the chairman and treasurer of

the committtv in charge of the memorial services concerning the

unveiling of a memorial to Prof. Baird, I deem it proper at this

linn- that a conunitt«'e should be aj)pointed by the American

Fisheries Society to ai>sume and take control of this whole mat-

ter. I therefore suggi'st that Mr. Frank X. Clark, and ilr. W. De

C. llavenel, and ^Ir. E. F. Locke, be named as members of that

committee, subject to the approval of the Society.

Secretary : I have a letter from Mr. Blackford in which he

says: "I am so ill this week that 1 can hardly write intelligi-

bly/' and he apologizes for not being able to be present, and has

turned over the matter of the memorial services entirely to this

meeting, and encloses a check which might perhaps be consid-

ered later, for a balance that has inured.

President : I found, in looking over some memoranda of Dr.

Smith's, that arrangements had been made with Prof. Brooks of

Johns Hopkins University to deliver this address, and I commun-

icated with Prof. Brooks a week or so ago, and he gave me to

understand that he would be here tomorrow. It would be neces-

sary, however, under a previous arrangement made with Dr.

Smith, for the Society to defray his expenses. 1 think that was

the arrangement.

Secretary : That i.s the understanding.

President: That is, out of the memorial fund already pro-

vided for?

Secretary: Yes, and whatever money is left will probably

inure to the coffers of the American Fisheries Society.

Mr. Titcomb: T move that wo take up as the next business,

the naming of the various conunittecs usually appointed, and

add to those of last year, a committee on program, the duty of

that eommittiT to Ix' to arrange for time of meetings, and the

time for recreation, whicli will go with the meetings hand in

hand. .\s many of you know, we can hold meetings while we

are on the boat, going to any place we wish to visit; and some

of the proprietors of commercial hatcheries here, desire the So-

ciety to visit their places.

Another committee I would suggest, is a committee on pa-

l>tr.-. who should receive the papers, ascertain just how uumv
there arv l»esides those that are on the printed program, and ar-
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range for the order of reading, so that it can be annouecd in ad-

vance, giving those who have speeial iiitei-est in one line of work

an opportunity to be present at that meeting, if they cannot

attend all. In making these motions I request you to omit me

from any of those committees.

President : Your suggestion is a good one, but 1 had intended

that the committee just appointed should be the committee on

program, and if there be no objection it will Ije so considered.

Mr. Titcomb : That is entirely satisfactory.

President : In regard to the committee on papers, I will put

that motion.

(Unanimously carried).

The President appointed on that committee Mr. Titcomb

Dr. Bean, and ^Ir. Seymour Bower.

The following telegrams were received and greeted with ap-

plause :

Washington. D. C, July 21.

To Hon. George M. Bowers. President,

Society of Fisheries.

Accept for yourself and your associates my best wishes for a

most interesting and successful meeting.

GEORGE B. CORTEI.YOU, Secretary,

Department of Commerce and Labor.

Boston, Mass., July 21.

To Commissioner of Fisheries,

Woods Hole.

Will be at Woods Hole this afternoon. W. K. BROOKS.

The Secretary's report was then called for.

Secretary: The Secretary's report is embodied in the trans-

actions for the last year, and the only report that the Sccretiiry

has to make in addition is that during the year the work of the

Secretary has been very much helped 1)y the United States Fish

Commission in furnishing a list of some 400 names of eligible

candidates for membership, to whom a circular letter has been

sent, and we have added appro.ximately about fifty new members

who have sent in their request for membership, and usually with

a \ci\' grateful acknowledgement of the courtesy of the invitation

extended to them ; and some of them will be here I think. There

is nothing new that the Secretary has to report, except to turn
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over to the Society a number of letters from different parts of

the country' from those who acknowledge the value of this So-

ciety, its work and inlluenee, and wish it Godspeed. I do not

think then' is anything; else that the Secretar}' has to report.

The in-asurer rcjiorts the amount of money received from these

new memluTs.

(Secri'tary's report accepted).

Treasurer's report railed for. wliicli was presented as follows,

read, and at Mr. Willard's request referred to the auditing com-

mittee, after being received :

To the American Fisheries Society

of the United States of America:
Gentlemen:—

I herewith submit my annual report as Treasurer from August

5th. 1902, to July 21st. 19i>3:

RECEIPTS.
Balance in treasury $101.14

Yearly dues and admission fees 278.00

Life meml)ei*ship dues 30.00

Interest on balances 1.50

$410.64
EXPENDITURES.

1902.

Aug. 12. New ledger $ .75

Aug. 12. 300 stamped envelopes 6.36

Aug. 22. 100 stamped envelopes 2.12

Oct. 10. mo stamped envelopes 2.12

Sept. 16. H. D. Goodwin, stenographer 102.00

Dec. 3. Post Publishing Co. (By Secretary) 152.60

Dec. 3. G. F. Peabody, Secretary 27.83

1903.

May 27. Receipts 75

May 27. Kio stamped envelopes 2.12

Juno 27. Receipt books and Ex 5.75

June 29. too stamped envelopes 2.12

July 17. George F. Peabody, Secretary 43.47

$347.99
Balance cash on hand 62.65

$410.64

Depository' of funds. Manufacturers Trust Company. Provi-

denc*'. R. I. C. W. WILLARD, Treasurer.

Westerly. H I.. Juiv 21st. I't(i3.
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Sfcretary : 1 would like to lii-iii,^' up u juuttor now pcTbaps

for the meeting- to decide upon. 1 (luid< that whoever occupies

the position of secretary next year, shoukl have an appropriation

for the e.\]ienses of tlio office. There is a g-reat deal of clerical

work, and very few men liave the time to '/\\\' it, it' they have

anything else to do. and my stx'nographer has spent so much

extra time at it, that 1 have paid her $35 extra each year, which

I am glad to contribute, hut I lliink it is well that no one should

Ije burdened witb thai, and I think there should l)e as lai'ge an

appro])riation as that to pay for the extra work, of which tbeio

is a gi-eat deal. 1 have sent out nearly 250 letters ndating to the

business of the Society. During the last year T bad quite a large

correspondence, receiving letters constantly, and my stenog-ra-

pher has had that extra work, besides the editing of the report,

and it is quite a task too for the Secretary to collate all the ma-

terial, and do the ])roof reading and all that sort of thing, and

I would i-espectfuUy suggest and nujve that the Soeii'ty appro-

priate a sum not less than $25 to the Secretary to pay his ex-

penses.

Motion seconded and unanimously carried.

Secretary: Jt is uiuierstood that this is not n-ti-oactive, Init

for the futui'e.

President: That will be understood.

The President then appointed the following committees:

Committee of five on nomination of olbeers: .Mr. Seymour

Bower. Dr. J. A. Ilensball. "Sir. E. N. Carter, Mr. 1{. T. White,

and Mr. John I). Wiiish.

(Vunmittee of three on time and pla(;<' of next meeting: Mr.

John W. Titeond), Mr. \V. P. Morton, and Mr. John L. Leary.

Auditing eommittx'e: Mr. S. (i. WOrlli. Mr. II. I). Dean, and

Mr. W. H. Boardman.

Mr. Titcomb: I can hring in some speeimens of hass to

start the bass qu<'stion, if you wish me to do so. I have no paper

on the subject.

Mr. F. X. Clark: Do not stiirt the bass question now l)efore

dinner. (Laughter).

If you will allow the committcx^ on program to confer, we

will submit a program to you before you adjoui'u.

2
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Mr. 'rilcoiiili : 'IMir (•(tinmitlcc on tiiiu' and iihicc will Itc vcrv

irljul to lu'iir from all those: wIjo arc intcri'stcd in tlial (|U('stii)ii,

j-t a'ly tiiiif aft^T tliit ni(>et.in};.

For the conunittJH' on j)a]H'rs, I will request all those who

liav«' ])aiK'rs to suhtnit tlioni to us as soon as convenient, so that

the various suhjects can he arran^^ed to come together.

Mr. Charles (i. .\tl<ins: Ho I understand that Mr. Titeonih

desires to liaxc the niaiuiseri|its suhniitted?

Mr. Titeoinh: W'r wnuld 1m' ;.dad to stx" them.

Mr. (Mark: 'I'lie ])rogram committee I'ei'l tliev have not time

to |»n'i>ar«' a complete program at this time, and tlierefore heg

leave to suhniit the lollowing paiMiid I'eport. in regard to the

program for today, aiul this evening will sul)mit a full report of

the ju'ogram for the several days doings, including tlu' memorial

exercises. We suggest that the Society meet at 2 o'clock on the

Fish Hawk, and for an hour t^tke \ip tlie ])a])ers on bass and dis-

cuss them, and that at. .") o'clock ailjoum for evening dinner, to

meet again at 8 o'clock in this room foi- further discussion of the

ha.'Js ])apers (if they lunc not heen completed), and tlicn take up

the trout |)apers.

Re.]>ort unanimously accepted.

Secretary: I suggest that llic i-eport lie typewi-itteii and

posted.

-Mr. Clark: Thai will he done.

Rt»cess until •.' p. m.

.\KT1CKNOON .SESSION, 2:30 o'CLOCK.

Same day. 'i :.">() p. m., meeting called to order by the Presi-

dent on hoard the Fi.'^h Commission steamer, Firh Hawk.

Iioll was called and Mpplicalions foi- niemhership read hv Mr.

Willard.

Mr. Clark: 1 mo\c that tlic nanu's n-ad be elected as mem-
bers of this Society.

^fotion Heconde(l mikI unanimouslv carried.

Mr. Clark: The committ^'e on ])rogram desire to suggest a

change in the program. Von will remember, Ihey suggested that

papers (Ml the ])ass question be discussed here on the Imat, and
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as that is a very important subject the committee have decided

that on account of the difficulty of discussing these papers on

the deck of tlie boat, it will l)e better to change the program in

that respect, and that ])a])ers by Dr. Bartlett on "Angling for

Carp," and Mr. Mead, of Providence, Rhode Island, on "ReccHt

Advancement in Lobster Culture," be taken up now. We think

the question of bass could be better discussed later.

President: If there are no objections it will be taken as the

sense of the meeting thai \hv pi-oposed change of program is ac-

ceptable.

(Xo objections were oft'envl).

Secretary: 1 w^ould like to })resent the name of Mr. George

B. Cortelyou, Secretary of the Department of Commerce and lia-

bor, to be made an honorary member of this Society.

Motion seconded and unanimously carried amid great ap-

plause.

The pai^er by Mr. S. P. Bartlett, of Quincy, 111., on "Angling

for Carp and Some Hints as to the Best Mode of Cooking," was

then read by the Secretary and discussion had u})on it.

Mr. T. W. Willard then read a pa])er by i\[r. A. D. Mead of

the Commission of Inland Fisheries of Rhode Island on the sub-

ject of "Recent Advances in Lobster Culture," and the paper

"was discussed.

Dr. James A. Henshall then read a paper on "Fish Food,"

which was discussed.

Mr. Charles G. Atkins then read a paper on "The Live-Food

Problem," which was discussed.

At 4:30 p. m. recess was taken until 8 p. m. the same day.

EVENING SESSION, 8:00 O'CLOCK.

At 8 p. m., same day and place, July 31st, 1903, meeting

called to order by the President.

Applicants admitted to membership.

The Secretary then read a letter from Mr. J. E. Gunckel,

which is as follows

:
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Toledo. O.. July 2Uth, 1903.

Hon. (leoigc F. IV-abody. St'tictary.

Woods Hole, Mass.

My D«'ar Sir:—
I very deeply regret my inability to attend the 32nd annual

nuH'ting of the American F^isheries Society.

Of all the associations that I belong to none seems to be nearer

to me than this society. 1 have leamed to like the members and

their methods of cordiality. All 1 regret is that we haven't more
truthful anglers among them. I have tried for many years to instill

this important addition to a fisherman's life, to some of the mem-
bers, but they absolutely refuse to follow example. I know you will

have a splendid time and hope to meet you next year.

I enclose one dollar, annual dues for 1903-'04.

This is my busy time of the year with excursions, being a rail-

road man I can't go so far away from my territory.

Hope the members will not forget.

J. E. GUNCKEL.

Also letter Iroiii Mr. .1. .1. St lanaliaii, which is as iollows

:

BuUochville, Ga., July 28th, 1903.

Hon George F. Peabody. Secretary,

American Fisheries Society:
Dear Mr. I'eabody:—

1 have been so desperately i)usy that it has been impossible for

me to work up a list of new members this year. Will double last one
next year

1 enclose check for $7.iiO to pay lor annual dues for

H. Andrews, Columbus. Ga., (think it is erroneously A. Andrews
in last year's list).

E. M. Self. BuUochville, Ga.

Samuel Lovejoy. Bullochviiie, Ga.

J. J. Stranahan. BuUochville. Ga.

And membership fees for

J. E. (Juard. BuUochville. Ga.
Ge<}rge H. Isaac. Washington, 1). C.

C. C. Lewis. Washington, D. C.

I also enclose my paper (m black l)ass. I have written Mr. John
W. TItcomb asking him to read it for me.

My heart and soul is with you all in this meeting and I hope
that it will be the best ever held by the society. The commissioner
ver>- kindly onh'red me to go to the meeting if I could be spared,
Init it is just out of tb.e ciuestion. Yours very truly,

J. J. STRANAHAN.

.\l.-o |iart of letter I'lnm I'lor. jleiirv H. Ward:

Lincoln, Neb.. July IGth, 1903.
Hon. George M. Bowers,

V. S. Fish Commission. Woods Hole. Mass.:
My Dear Commissioner Bowers:

I regret very much that personal matters will prevent my being
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present at the meeting of the Fisheries Society, but have sent a

paper, which I trust may be of some interest.

With regards, I remain very truly yours.

HENRY B. WARD.

The Program Coiuniittee then presented the following pro-

gram :

PROGRAM.

MEETINGS OF AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY.

WOODS lEOLE, MASS., JULY, 1903.

Jul.v 21.

12 m.—^Assembly Hoom, Fish Commission Building. Rou-

tine bnsiness.

2 p. ni.—Steamer Fish ITawk. Ki'ading and diseussiou of

papers.

S p. ni.—Assembly Room, Fish Commission Building. Fur-

ther reading of papers and discussion ot sanu'.

July 22.

!• :3() a. m.—Assembly Room, Fish Commission Building.

K'cading and discussion of pa])ers.

2:30 p. m.—Unveiling and dedication of menu)rial to Prof.

Spencer F. Baird.

H :0(t p. m.—Assembly Hoom. Fisli Commission Uuilding.

Heading and discussion of papers.

July 23.

S :30 a. m.—Steamer Fish Hawk, wliidi will leave Woods

Hole for Providence, R. I., at 7:30 a. m. K'eporl of standing

and s]X'cial committees.

He])ort accepted and adopted.

Mr. Titcomb: The Committee on Papers have to say that ii

was first suggested that we have the l)ass ])a])ers, but I bear thai

a good many feel fatigued, and the bass pa])ers are still coming

in, and it looked as if there would be a long discussion, ami much

time taken in reading them; it has, therefore, been suggested

that several of the papers, which will not naturally take so much
time in discussion, be read this eveninii-. .\nioni;- tliose ma\- be
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iiuiitioiu'd one l>\ Mr. W'iiMo 1*'. IluMwinl on 'riaiisporUilion of

(iifcii Hrook 'I'rout and Saliiioii Kj;f;s, relative to the compari-

son of tlu' two spwies oi" e^'«rs with ri'ference to hearin<r trans-

jtorlatioii or rouj^h usap' ; also a ]>a]>er on the ''Strij)ed Bass" by

Mr. haiiiil i>. Fearinjx of Newport ; and in eonneetion with tliat

Mr. S. CJ. Wortii of Kdenton. \. ( .. will liave something to say

about the success of his work in hatching striped bass for the

Unitod States Fish Commission this last spring; also a paper

by Mr. John V. Whish of All)any on ''Some Facts showing the

Commercial \'ahie of Fish Culture in New York State;" and

there are .several other pai)ers which will be ready in case those

do not take u]) all the time.

Paper by ^Ir. Waldo F. Hubbard on "Trans])ortation of

Green Brook Trout and Salmon J'^ggs,'' relative to the capacity

of the two species of eggs with reference to bearing transporta-

tion or rough usage, was then read and discussed.

]{e\. v.. M. Watci-liouse of Providence, H. 1.. then read a j)a-

per by Mr. 1>. B. Fearing of Newport, entitled. '"Some Early

Notes on Striped Bass," wliich was discussed.

.\djiinrncd to same |tlacc July "^'ind. l!»0o. 9 -.'M) a. m.

\\'e(iii('<^(i(i\\ July 2J, igo^^.

I'nilcd States l'"isii Commission Building. .July .'".'nd. 1!H);>,

:.{<) a. ni.. nu'cting called lo order liy the rresidcnl.

Keport of the Scci'etary in conjunction with llie IJ.iii'd Mem-
orial, i)res<'nt<'d.

Secretary: 'i'hcre is no regular I'eport. of the Baird Memorial

Comniittx'e, e.xcepling a lettei- and stateuu'iil from Mr. lUack-

fttrd. He ('nclos<'s a list of sulisci-ilu'rs to the Baird Memorial

fiind. a list of (lisbursement,s, and a check for $0-1.85, being the

balance on liaml. 'i'his is to lie used for llie expenses of the

s|)eakers. «'ti-., at the unveiling. Mi-. I'dackford is so ill lliat he

cannot be hen*.

The President then read a letter from Mr. II. M. Smith:
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Sendai, Japan, June 17th, 1903.
My Dear Mr. Bowers:

In regard to the Baird memorial exercises to be held during the

meeting of the Fisheries Society, I beg to advise you that I placed

all the papers and plans in the hands of Mr. E. G. Blackford, the

Treasurer. I did not hear from him before leaving Washington, but

I suppose he has gone ahead with preparations, contemplating the

attachment of the tablet and the covering of the stone with an

Americart flag, address by Prof. Brooks, and perhaps by Mr. Black-

ford and Mr. Blatchford, and unveiling of the boulder by Vinal Ed-

wards.

I hope the Fisheries Society, under your presidency, will have

its most successful meeting, and wish I could be there to help in any

possible way to that end.

I trust the new fiscal year will have opened auspiciously for you

personally and officially.

Before this reaches you I expect to be on the long homeward
journey, the end of which will be most gratifying.

With kindest regards to yourself and family, I am,

Yours sincerely, H. M. SMITH.

The Honorable George M. Bowers,

U. S. Fish Commissioner, and

President of the American Fisheries Society:

There are many people who will be at Woods Hole who never

saw Prof. Baird. Permit me to suggest that his portrait in the

Wasnington office (my room) be sent on and and hung in the resi-

dence.

Mr. Titcomli: Tlic t-onimittee have to present first some

spt'cimons of oysiers frotii Pu^-et Sound, nnd these wore sent to

Ml'. ()"M;illy, witli a letlei' wliieli he has authorized me to open,

and Dr. (ii-ahain, who is interested in the oyster eultnre here,

an<l wlio has heen studviniz" tlie (|uestion, has kindly consented

to read it. al'lri' whicli if yon will ask him ([neslions insteail of

me. perhaps yon will uct nioi'e inroiMnal ion.

Letter from Jlunloon Oyster Company regarding samples of

native ^i-vd oysters taken from Samish Bay, Dagget County,

Washington, was read and discnssed.

^Ir. Titeomh: 1 move tliat the thaid<s of tli(! Society he ren-

dered to the lluntoon Oyster (Jomj)any through the Secretary

for submitting tliis exhibit, and suggest that if it is |)0ssible to

o})tain a pliotograpli of that wel)])ing with the si)at upon it. inas-

much as it seems to be an entirelv new method of \alue to other
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(tvslrr i-iilturists. one l»t' (;tkrii for ]ul)li(;ili*>ii ill the report with

th<' lotttT.

I'n'sidriit : 1 )o vnu ,tliiiil< tliiH should he ih)ii(' l)y ilio Fish-

cries Siniet y ?

Mr. 'I'iieoinh: I'li'.h'-r ihc ( 'oinmission or the Society.

Secn-tjiry: I think the ( "(tiiiiiiissioii liad hotter do it. fur-

nish me the ])hotoj,''ra|ih and 1 will puhlish it.

I'resid(»nt: Tliat lot.t*T asks in a ^eucral way lor inl'ornia-

ti(m, and I think it wouhl he more proper to have the Fish Com-

mission do that tlian to have the expen.^e placed upon the Anieri-

ean Fisheries Society.

l{esohition of tltaiiks imiiniiiiously carried.

Tresich'tit : 'J'h<' next in order will he the I'eport of the Com-

niiiiec on X(»ininarion of Ofhe<'rs.

Mr. Bower: The ( "oniniittee on Xoniinatioii of Ollicers for

this Society for the ensuing year, after due consideration re-

spectfully and iiiianiniously recomiiK'nd the followiii^r candi-

dates:

l'"or rresideiit—Frank .\. Chu-k of Michi>faii.

i"oi- N'iic Fnvidenl— Dr. Tarleton 11. Bean of New York.

I'or lleeording Secretary—George F. Peahody of Wisconsin.

l-'or ( 'oiTesponding Secretary—\\'. DeC. Kaxcnel of Wash-

ington.

For 'I'n'asnivr—C. W. Willanl of KMiode Island.

• loi! i:xi;ciTivi: COM M ri'Ti':!';.

I-".. W. Hlatclifonl. ClKiirnian . Illinois.

('. C. Wood. Massaehu.sett.s.

If. I >. II uine. San Francisco.

\l. i;. .Merrill. N'erinont.

• I. !•;. I>eary. Te.xa.s.

F. .\. 'ruliaii, ( 'olorado.

.Mr. 'i'it<-oiiil»: I move that the rejwrl of the committee he

aeei-pted and adopted.

-Motion .seconded ;ind unaniiiiouslv carrie<l.

lieport of Commilt'-e on Selection <d" Time and Place called

for.

Mr. Tilcoinh: The Commillee will Im- glad to hear from aiiv
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who have suggestions as to places, and inasmuch as we are pretty

busy today, it was intended to hold a committee meeting tomor-

row on the Fish Hawk which will start at 7:30 a. m. promptly.

Mr. Henry T. Koot, of Providence, l{. 1. : At the meeting at

Put-in-Bay last year, after it was decided that this meeting be

held at Woods Hole, the delegation from Rhode Island extended

an invitation to the Society to partake of a clam bake in Ehode

Island waters this year. That invitation was extended in good

faith and was accepted at that time, and we expect that everv'-

body that is here, and their friends, will go up there tomorrow

on the Fish Hawk, and ])ai-take of our clam bake. \\'f have been

at the pains of sending u^) some 10 bushels of our own clams that

the Rhode Island Commission has raised, to give you a taste of

what we can do in the artificial propagation of clams. And we

haven't any doubt at all but that you will have a good time.

Crescent Park is a typical resort of Rhode Island, has all the

paraphernalia of those shore resorts, and you can put in \our

time to good advantage. The United States Fish Commission

has a very interesting exhibit there too, and we fool that you all

ought to come, and we shall be disappointed if vuii do not.

(Applause).

President: It is hardly necessary to put the motion to ac-

cept the invitation, as I am sure every one present will go and

take his wife and children, if he has them, if it is expected.

Mr. Root: It is expected. You will remcnilKT last year

that all said they would come and bring tlieir wives, but 1 do not

think that they have done it. If we had known that you were

not going to bring your ladies we would have iii\ itrd some for

you. (Applause).

Mr. John B. Whish, Secretary of the Forest Fish and Game

Commission of Xew York State, then read a paper on the sub-

ject of "Commercial Values. Some Notes on Studies of the Work

of the Forest Fish and Game Commission of Xew York State,"

which was discussed.

A pajx'r on the subject of "Fish on the Farm, Wliat Species

to St'lect." by ^Ir. Samuel Lovejoy, was read by Dr. Bean, and

<liscussed.
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Tilt'. l»a>s (nu'sti«in \\a> iiiinxliicrd li\ Mr. Titcoinl). wlm ii-ad

a papiT 1>\ Mr. .1. .1. SiraiiiUiaii. uliich was disciissi'd.

.\ |ia|Mr was then read on the subject of the ''Propagation of

l.arir«'-M"»iith Hass at San ^farcos Station," In John L. Tx'arw

Superintendent, and the pajHT was discussed.

Adjourned until 2:30 p. m.

At "i:'M) p. 111., .Iiiiv 'Vli\. llMi;;, tlic meeting was called to-

order hv the i'residenl at the Boulder in tlie iiTounds of the Fish

Connnissiou at Woods Hole, and memorial exercises conducted^

whereupon the me<'tiii.ir adjourned to uiet't at S p. m. at the office

of the I'nited States Fish Commission.

EVENING SESSION, .S:0(» O'CLOCK.

Same day, S j». m., convent ion eallecl to order at the otliee of

the Fish ('oniiiii»ioii liy llie President.

The Secretarv then read a letter from Mr. Ilenrv R. Ward:

Lincoln, Net)., July 17th. 1903.

My Dear Sir:—
Up to the present date I had expected to be at Woods Hole for

the meeting of the society, but some personal matters will make it

impossible for me to leave here next week. I take the liberty of

transmitting the title and will send you the manuscript in time to

l)e read. The paper is entitled "Some Notes on Fish Food in the

l^akes of the Sierras." I think that some observations made this

spring will prove of considerable interest, in view of the fact that

these lakes are without the usual supply of fish food, and yet have

sueeessfully maintained trout planted there during recent years.

Regretting my inal)ility to be present, and extending best wishes

to yourself and other members of the society, I remain.

Very truly yours. HENRY B. WARD.
Mr. George F. Peabody. Secretary American Fisheries Society,

Woods Hole, Mass.

The discussion on lia» was then resumed.

.\ motion was then made liy Dr. F. N. Clark, seconded and

nnaniiuously carried that the i'resident a]»point a eoiiunittee of

three Ui (h'U'nnine the (|uestion of when y<nin<r hass shall he-

called frv and when thev shall l»e called lin-icrling, and frame a

definition not only for the Fnited States I'^isli Commission, but

f"or all tli<' state committees and |»!'i\ale liatelieries. the coinmit-
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tee, however, wliieli sliall be from the Ameriean Fisheries So-

ciety, not to he confined exclusively to the terms fry and finger-

ling, but to be autliorized to select or invent any suitable term.

The President appointed as such committee Mr. F. X. Clark,

Mr. Seymour Bower and Mr. W. DeC. IJavenel.

Mr. M. C. Marsli then i-cad a paper nn the subject of "A Fa-

tality Among Fislu's in Watci- Conlaining an Excess of Dis-

solved Air," whicli was discussed.

]\[r. Titcomb: As there are only two more papers. i\fr. Pres-

ident, I suggest that those be read lonioi-row on th<' boat, and

that we now adjourn.

Adjourned to mtn't on Steamei- Fisli ITawk jiext day. Thurs-

day, July 23rd, 7 :;30 a. m.

'rhnrs.da\\ July 2,% igo^.

On ])oard Fish Hawk, duly -.^iird, IDOo, 8 a. ni., conventioiv

called to order by the President.

Applicant,-^ for meml)ership iliily eh-cied.

Tlu- repoi't of the committee on time and place was then

called for.

Mr. Titcond): The Committee on Time and Place met last

evening 1(1 hear what any one 1iad lo offer for inducement-s as to

tlie time and place of the ne\| nieeiing. No one appearetl lo

advocate a II \ place in part iciilar exccpl Dr. Ilean and Mr. Clark.

Mr. Clark t-xtended the imitation for llie city of iJiilTalo whicli

had teen transmitted to him through circiihu-s, as is custoiiiai-\'

with quit(> a niiiiiher of these cities which entertain conventions.

Mr. IVabody stated tliat lie had received circulars from several

other cities in the .-aine way—Cleveland, Detroit and others.

Dr. Bean advocateil lia\ ing the meeting during tlie expo.>.;itioii at

St. Louis, his chief argument being that at that time tliere will

be an intei-national fisheries congress. The committee in taking

into consideration Dr. Bean's suggestion, are iinanimous in tlieir

opinion that during an exposition like the one in St. Louis, the

Society would be lost duriu": the meetings in the convention hall.
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wliK-li woiilil Im- it'inli'i-i'd li\ llu' rxjiositioii pcojilc I'nt'. Tliev

tM)ul(l carrv nii their discussions if thcv would stay tlici-i'. hul it

is feared that the meinlHU-s wouhl want to Ih" taking in the expo-

sition. Other than during' tlie actual hours of discussion th<!

nu»nilx>rs would l)e scattered all over the city. There is no ^lar-

antiv of any hotel aceonunodations— in fact there is practically

a «ruaranty that we ex>uld not get them, and wc would have to

scatter around among the private houses. Now, the social in-

tercourse which we gc^t at these meetings is very valuable. We
«-an liear ^fr. Clark hegiu talking fish at 4 o'clock in the morn-

ing and we can hear him at 1'^ o'clock at night, after we go to

Iw'd. and we learn a good deal outside of llie i'e;i(ling of papers.

1 think Dr. Bean's arguments, some of them, are very strong,

hut the committee Udiini's that these in<'etings should he held

at some point where they can he (piiet. out in the counti'y, foi'

instance, or a place like this where there arc some particular

reasons for assembling, and if possible where they can have ac-

cess to at least one fish cultural station, to investigate and dis-

eu.«s methods right at the point when- tlie fish are propagated.

In the ahsenc*' of any oilier invitation than that from the

ex|)osition |M'ople. tln' coinniittee i-ecoiiiiiieiid that the matter of

time and place of ne.xt meeting be left to the incoming Pit'sident

and tlie Secri'tary of the Society, to be decided later on.

Motion niaile and seconded tliat the report of the committ(>e

he ace«'pte<| and adopted.

Mr. Wliitx' moved that the matter \)v referred to the conven-

tion to determine as to the time and ]»lace of the next UKH'ting.

(Declared out of order hy the Tresideiit )

.

I'r. lieaii; 1 would like to lia\c the pi'i\ilege of saving a

U^w words about the proposition lo meet at the time of holding

I h«' exposition in St. I.ouis. The invitations which are I'xtended

by the President of the Exposition Company, and the mayor, as

well »u< t.lie President of the Board of Trade, give assurance that

this Society will be entertained in a lios|)itahle manner, and that

then- will he no dilliculty about accommodations. Those of vou

who know D. If. l-'raiicis will eertainh' know that he is a man
who ketips his word; on that score there need be no reluctance

on the part of any member of this Society in going to St. Louis.
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1 have liwd iIutc mvseli' VJ inontlis and 1 know it is e'iusy to liud

accommodations within reach of the exposition grounds. Of

course the hotel accommodations are scanty, I admit that. I do

not live at a hotel now, and one need not confine himself to hotel

accommodations in St. Louis. During the dedication ceremo-

nies 100.000 people could have been accommodated in private

houses who did not avail themselves of tiie opportiniity and went

away disgruntled because they could not get into the hotels. I

do not blame the people for not over-building. Chicago and

Buffalo had their fingers burned by over-speculation in that di-

rection. St. Louis is conservative, its financial standing is of th?

highest, and there is no reason why they should build beyond

what the natural gi'owth of the city will sustain.

Now, 1 want to say another word in another direction. The;

United States Fish Commission is going to have at St. Louis the

finest display of fishery and fish culturt; that it has ever prepared

or that the world has ever seen. That is one feature that we will

have at St. Louis, and only at St. Louis. We will certainly not

have it at Buffalo. The nations of the world are coming to "St.

Louis and they are coming then' bent on acquiring infomiation

about the fisheries and fish culture of the United States. Kepre-

sentative men will be tliei'e from all over the world. Xow, gen-

tlemen, how will it appear if the force and the life of fish culture

in the United States, represented by the United States Fish

Commission and tbe American Fisheries Society, should be

omitted from that program to which we have invited our for-

eign representatives? It would be a shame and a disappoint-

ment, and I do not believe this society would feel that it had

done itself Justia;. The American Fisheries Society represents

today the activity of fish culture interests in our country. The

jxiople who are coming are the best that Europe, hidia, Ceylon,

Australia, China and Japan, can produce. France and Germany

will be there, also Great Britain, Norway and Sweden. Now,,

why should the United States be left out as far as its representa-

tion by the American Fisheries Society in connection with the

United States Fish Commission is concerned ? Tliat is about

all there is of fish culture. I do not mean, of course, to omit the

states, not by any means, but the states, too, will be there, 30 or

more of them will be represented in ihni, little Ituilding ove;-
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wlii»-li I liii\f the jtlnisiirc of proidiii;:, and .-lill iiiorc of them

in othor l)uil(liiigs. Now. would i! <lo. ilo >ou think it wouhl he

jillo>rt'thiT ('n'(]itjihh> to u/

—

wr have hihored \on}i: and t-anu'stly

to advaiu-*' tlie caiisc of fish cultiiri'—to sto]) right now and hide

our light under a huslicl and let the foreigners go away believing

that the state of Missouri, for instance, is all that there is of fish

•cultun-r You will have there the fish culture station within

Forest Park whieh can he visited; the state of Missouri has a

fish ear whieh 1 have not the slightest doubt will be ]daeed at

vour servi(t' if von wisii to go to the Ozark to see how the rain-

how trout is tliri\ing. and you can study other fishes to your

heart's content, i-'urthernioi-e. you will gain more members in

St. Louis llian in any otlu'r eity of equal size, and T hojie this

subject will 1h' very fully considered before it is left in uncer-

tainty. ( -Vpplause). With due respect to this committee, we

have a large gathering of members, larger than we have ever seen

Sit our meetings Ind'ore. and if it would be in order I would pro-

pose that this gathering here vote upon tlie ]»lace where we are

to go, and I make that as a motion.

Motion .seconded.

President : There is a motion before the house, the adoption

•of the report of the (oiiiniit tee.

Mr. 'i'iteonib: .\> cliairiiiaii of the eoinmitttv ])erhaps I

<iiight to explain still further the consideration given to Dr.

Bean's arg\iineni. It i> true that there will b<' an international

•fisheries congress, and \\r umh'rstand that there will be repre-

sentatives from all ov<t the world of the lishery interests, and

the states will undoubtedly have delegations to attend this inter-

national lisberies congress. The rnit<'d States Fish Commis-
sion ordinarily sends n-pix'sentativi's also to the International

Fisheries Congress; in Paris it had two representatives.

Now, the Fisheries Society would meet, of course, as a socie-

ly. This society woidd not run the International Fisheries Con-

gn-Hs. It is the privilege of every ]nend)er of this Society to at-

tend that congress, and of course if the mcvtings wovo held there

and held on se])aralc days so that it would be possible to do so,

the members woidd have a chance to talk fish a week instead of

Ihnv days. But I cannot se<^ just how the Societv as a societv
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-can hold its convention in connection with the International

Fisliories Congress on the same date and in the same meeting

without losing its identity.

President : Have the time and place of holding the Xational

.Fisheries Congress been fixed ?

]\Ir. Titcomb : I understand not.

Dr. Bean : I believe not.

Mr. Titcomb: Tlien how can we determine the date ol.' our

meeting.

Dr. Bean: The exposition has furnished one of its finest

buildings, the new library building of th(> T^niversity, which is

divided iip into session rooms, capable of holding all the con-

gresses that may be there in any one day, and there is no reason

on earth why the Fisheries Society should be lost—in fact, it

could not be lost—it could not lose itself if it tried. Imagine

the i-'ishcries Society lost. We have heard of a lost salmon or a

lost car]), but never of a lost fisheries society, and I hope we

never will. (Aj)plause).

Mr. Atkins: Allow me to say that it seems to me decidedly

better that we should not undertake at this meeting to determine

when or whei-e we shall hold ovir next meeting. I think the prop-

osition of the committee to leave that to hQ determined by the

officers later, is a very wise one, and that we had better not' un-

dertake here to fix the matter, because I at least on my part do

not fad sufficiently informed in relation to it as to what the facil-

ities will be at St. Louis and other places.

Dr. Bean : I understand that the incoming pn^sident has a

choice.

Mr. Clark: Xo, I want to correct that, not that I care to

have this left to the committee, but J wish to correct the doctor

right here. I have no choice, and so stated last evening before

the committee, and I think the doctor will hear me out. that i)er-

sonally I have no choice, I was simply doing that which I

thought was my duty as a courtesy to a city that is entertaining-

many conventions, the same as my own city of Detroit. The

secretary of the convention association of Buffalo, composed of

the city officials of Buffalo and many others (very fine gentle-

men ) . corresponded with me and urged that I take the matter

up. I luul a great deal of correspondence with them and tried
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mv Ix'st to liiivc a imcihIkt nf tliat tuiniiiitlcf lure, and aflcr alt

tho corn'spoiulcuti' and coiisiidcriii*; to a irrtain oxtont my i)o.si-

tion in the Anierieaii Fislu'rics Society as being one of the old

members, 1 felt it wa.s due to that city and committee thai [

should ])resont the name, but I took special pains last evening

to say it was not my personal choice. Am I not right?

Dr. Rean : Yes.

Mr. Titcomb: For the committei' I wish to say that they

have some of the same reasons for recommending that we do not

mu't at BuHalo which they have for recomniending that we do

not meet in St. Louis. BulTalo would Kc a r.iorc < tiinf<u"tablo city

in July than St. Louis. 8t. Louis will be wry hot, probably, but

the committee believe that this Society should meet in some quiet

place, where there are no distractions wbatcv<'r. wlicrc \\r can

have our meetings by ourselves and enjoy the country air and all

that sort of thing, and if ])ossible get at some fish cultural st-a-

tioii. or go to some point centrally located where it will be possi-

bl«' for us to take in the St. Louis exj)Osition on the way.

Mr. Clark: .List one word more, if you will permit. The

members may tliiid< I want this thing left to the officers, but i

do nut. 'i'he only reason I have not positively refused to allow it

to go that way is, that so long as I have been an active memlx^r

in the l-'isheries Society, some twenty-seven or twenty-eight

year>. 1 do not think I can call to mind a time when the recom-

mendations of tlic connnittiH* on time and place or otMcers were

ttirneil down.

Mr. Atkin.-: I mioxc that llic coniinittee be instructed to in-

vestigate tliis iiialtA-r flirt lier and to rejiort to the officers of the

Society at a later date in ndation to the subject of the time and

place of tlie iieM Illcel ing.

Dr. Bean: 1 would like an expn-ssion of opinion from the

members of this Society. I think we should accejit or reject the

invitation of Si. Louis. I lia\c U-en sent here for the express

piirpoH- of inviting tbe Society to me<'t at the exjiosition, and

they have given every assurance that the Society will be wel-

comed and well cared for. and I think that it is due to the expo-

sition that we have an expression of opinion of the membership

pri'sent, and 1 would like to have it very much.

Secretarv : 1 wr>uld like to sav a word rejfardin;; the invita-
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lion ^'nm^ [\iv uxpusilioJi and llic mayor of llic c-ily, etc. Ih-.

Bean is undoubtedly sincere and earnest, we all know tliat, and

these men who give this invitation are undoubtedly for the mo-

ment sincere and earnest, but tbey arc ijoing to be swallowed up

in thousands of invitations and of nnu li larger societies than

this, and when we get there we simply woukl not be noticed.

Xow, in Milwaukee—General Bryant will bear me out in that

—

we had the mayor of the city, commercial societies and others

send us invitations and saying that they would nuike it pleasant

for us, yet we hardly saw anybody in Milwaukee—not that it is

necessary that we shoidd be entertained. l)ut yet it is something

to !)(' in a ])la((' nol so hirgc but tliat \\r will be recognized in a

way.

Now. as to the acconinio(hit ions at St. I.oiiis in .Inly. It* we

are going to St. Louis we certainly should not go tliei-e in July,

because it i> a very liot |ilace. and not only that, but llie city will

be thronged willi |)eoi)le. and Mi". 'ritcond)'s point I think is very

well taken, that we ought, to he in a place where we can meet to-

gether after the meetings to interchange thoughts and scK'ial

amenities, which we cannot do in a large city. We will have to

be scattered around at private houses and all tliat sort, ol' thing.

and only meet at our regular sessions, and I fear very much that

the attractions for some of our friends here will be so great that

we may not be able to discover them at the meetings—I do not

know but what I would get lost myself in that case. (Laugh-

ter). Now, it seems to me that we ought to consider some quiet

place. I have bad invitations as secretary from Cleveland, De-

troit. Xiagara Falls and half a dozen of those places, which I

have not presented to the convention, because they are conven-

tional invitations and these are convention cities, and it is a pro-

fessional thing for them to attempt to get conventions there to

help out their hotels and one thing and another, and for that

reason, while I do not wish to have anything to do in deciding

this question, I do think it ought to be very carefully investi-

gated, and it seems to me the success of our mtxitings depends

very largely upon the location and the time, and w(^ have, after

very careful investigation decided upon this time of year for

meeting. It seems to be an opportune time. IVow, men who are

interested in schools and colleges, professors of biology, oic, such
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ns GciiiTiil llrvaiit. I'oi- cxiimiilf, liaxc this tinu' ol' ynw as their

vacation lu'iiod when th«'V can coiiif hen-, and 1 think it meets

thf ionv«'nit'ntf of more nu-n than any otlier season ol" the year.

I. thrr('ti>r«'. think St. L(>iiis slimild hanlly he considered on that

aeeonnt. and yet il' it is the voice ot the conveniion we will do

all we can (o make the meeting a success.

General Br}-ant: I feel like supporting the motion, leaving

this to tile oHicvrs to settle. It seems to be very generally un-

derstood that it would not he comfortable for lis to go to St.

Tjouis in .lidy. 1 sj»ent a sunniier in St. Louis numy years ago,

and 1 thiidv you can lind grease spots on the pavements yet

where I larded (he lean e.irth (Laughter), and if you put it otf

until Sei)tember 1 cannot go. 1 have to go on the jail limits in

Madison at that tinu\ foi- I am a professor at the University. I

want to come to these meetings. It has got to be part of my liv-

ing to attend the meetings of this Soci(>ty. If you have them at

St. T^oiiis I must Ik- left out. Then. too. if you go to St. Louis

you woidd have to ])ut a hall and chain on Brother Lydell to

ket'j) him anywhere within reach. (A]t])lause and laughter). I

appreciate 1 )r. Bean's position eiitiri'ly and 1 sympathize with

him. ami I think I i-ould risk a day or two at the International

Congivss, but if I go there I want to go there as a delegate*, rep-

resentative, or humble member to sit in that congress, not with

a divided duty, a split atfeition, and 1 do feel that we (mjoy our-

selves better, we get into closer touch, than we would with all

our young lads running off for a Midway Plaisance (Laughter)
;

and that is my feeling about it. i)artly selfish and partly for the

interesl,< of the Society. \ow, if developments are such that our

officers shall think at a later day that that is a proper thing to

do. why. we will all acquiesce in it. If they select some other

locality I have no doubt they will scdcct one that will be verv

congenial to us all. and for my single and humble self T should

prefer to lca\e it in that way. I hate awfulh to disai)])oint Dr.

Bean, but 1 am afraid if we get down there in that great multi-

tude we would feel like a small boy at a circus.

Dr. Bean: it is not a question <d' disa|i|i()intiiig Dr. Bean or

Doctor anybody, it is a (piestion whether the .\nierican Fishcu'ies

Society is big enough and strong enough to take its place as a

man in fisliery matters, 'i'he other jx'ople are coming there, are
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we going to stay away? Now, T really would like to have an

expression of opinion froni the members here, and I wisli that

Mr. White's motion would be ent<:'rtaine(l.

President: Jn the absence of a substitute being offered, tJiere

is only one question to be considered, whether or not the report

shall be accepted or rejected, and the question is on the commit-

tee's report.

The motion to adopt the committee's report was then unani-

mously carried.

Dr. Bean: Tbi;^ is to l)e lel't witb two otHcers, the President

and Secretary?

President: Yes, and St. Louis may stand a pretty good

chance yet.

Dr. Bean: If a vice-president were included possibly the

leaven would work. (Laughter).

Mr. Clark : With the consent of the committee and the mem-
bers of this association I would like to make a motion that the

A^ice-President, Dr. Bean, be added to that committee.

Motion seconded and inianimously carried.

Mr. Clark : 1 want to say that I feel if 1 am not broad

enough, our secretary and Dr. Bean arc able to take up this ques-

tion and settle it for the best interests of the society, even if Dr.

Bean is strongly committed to St. Louis, I feel that between us

we can convince Dr. Bean to the contrary, if it is thought best

to go to some other point, and T know that he is broad enough

to accept the situation.

President: Doctor, you are in it. (Great laugliter and ap-

plause).

The auditing committee then presented its report, that the

eonmiittce had examined the report of the treasurer and found

tbe same to be cofrect.

Report accepted and adopted.

Mr. W. T. Tliompson then read a pa|icr on "I'be Golden

Trout," which was discussed.

The President then read a paper by Mr. llcury D. Ward on

the subject of "Some Notes on Fish 1^'ood in tlie Lakes of the

Sierras."
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.Ml-. Cl.iik: I Wdulil likt' t<» «-.\|>rfss inv ii|i|»r('(iiiti()ii lo the

mcmU'is of tlu' -Viiu'iiiaii Fisherii's Society in lionoring me by

!in cleition to till' itresidciicy, and I want to say. <;entlemen. thai

I feel hi<rlily honored, I only fear that J have not the ability to

lin^^side in an acceptable manner so that I may come near the de-

fjrec of siiec-ess of my predecessors. I do not wish to take this

lionor thinkinjr that the members of the American Fisheries So-

ciety have honored me alone. It is not so. They have slK)wn tlu'ir

api>re(iation by honoring the practical superintendents of the

Tnit^'d States—that is what they have done. It is not Frank

("lark alone, but it is the su])erintendent5 of the Fnitcd States.

.\ow, members of the American Fisheries Society, I may not

have an o|i]iortiinity of shaking hands with all of you before I

leave you, but 1 want to say again in thanking you for this honor

for mys<df and the practical fi.^h eulturist* throughout the Unit-

ed States, superintendents and others. T want to say to you one

and all, good-bye till we meet again next year at .

( Tiaughter and applause).

President : I wish personally to congratulate yon on the

success of your meeting. T am sure that good results attained

here will in\ire to the benefit of the llshei'ies of ilir riiiied States,

and you deserve tlii' gt.<id will and the congratulations of every

man interested in fisheries. (Applause).

Swretary : I desii-e to offer the following resolution:

liesolvctl. Tlial llle Society extends its heaiMv thaidvs to the

Tnited States Fish Commission, to Mr. jjocke of the Woods Hole

station, and to all others who have assisted in entertaining the

Society at its present meeting, for their many courtesies and

thought fid attention, which have done so much toward making
tliis meeting one of the most delightful in the history of the

Society.

Motion seconded and unanimonslv carried.

Mr. Clark: I move that the thanks of this Society be ex-

leniled to the olTicers for the last year, for their good hard work

in |)roviding for this Society, and for the ])ix'siding and other

work that they have done at this nuvting.

Mr. Mlatchford put the motion.

Mr. l'datchf(U-d : All llio>e in favor of thai motion lbankin<:
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thest' faithful and honost men (J think they arc honest, the

Auditing ("oniniittee says so), will say aye.

I'naniniously carried.

Mr. Blatchford : If there is any chai) qiu'stions it let him

say, nay. (Applause and laughter).

Adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 :00 o'CLOCK.

At 2 p. m. the steamer reached Crescent Park, near Provi-

<lence, where the Phode Island Fish -Oommission spread a mag-

];ificent clam bake banquet in lienor of the society. The gover-

nor of Phode Island, his statT and many prominent oflicials of

the state and citizens of Providence were present, and the so

oiety was welcomed by the governor, who said:

Tji behalf of the state of J^hoih! Island 1 wclcouic the Aineri

can Fisheries Society of the United States.

At the conclusion of the bam|uct Mi'. Root said :

It is a well known fact to yon all ihal the I'liitcd States

.-stands at the head of the fisheries of the wui'Id. Now, 1 wish to

imiiress upon you tliat a coiiditioii of thai ki'id must requirv*

great executive ability, organization and energy, that can be

found in scarcely any other occujiation, and 1 further wish to

state that we have with us today the most noted men in the fish-

eries industr}' of the world. (Applause). Now, we have such

men here as you have all read about, such as Livingston Stone;

we have all read about T)r. TTenshall and his bass rods and reels'

we all know Dr. Atkins and Dr. Bean, the great expert on lish

anatomy. Xow, to handle all this thing and get the ))osition

that the Ignited States has got, as 1 said before, requires great

exH'Cutive ability, and a head must be wonderfnl that can handle

all this. We have today here twenty-one superinteiulents of the

hatcheries of the United States. I venture to say such a numlier

never got together before. Now, what I got up here to say was

simply to introduce to you the. head of this great organization

the Hon. George M. Bowers, of Washington, D. C, Commis-

sioner of Fisheries of the T'nited States, ((ireat a])])lause).

Mr. Bowers: Governor Garvin, Ladies and (Jentleuien.

Owinsr to the latene^;s of the hour and the fact that iniite a iiuin-
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Ikt of lilt' iik'imIkts of iiiv |»;irl\ arc cxin'ctrd to iciui'ii to ^\(»o(l-

lIoU' U'twirn the hours of half jtast four and live, I shall not

make any extended n'uiarks. I con^n-alulati' you, (Jowrnor. on

tlu' t'llk-iiMit. al»h' ix'j>r(*st'iU;Ui\t's you havi' composing the nicni-

IxTship of the Hhotir Island State Coninnssion. I eonfji-atulatc

the state of Hhodc Island u])on the prominent position it has

attained in fisiieries, and 1 have l)efore in conjunction with the

members of the Ami'riean Fisherieij Society, accepted the hos-

j)itality of your people, whicli we all apjn'eoiate, and 1 hope the

ilay is not far ilistant when one of our meetings may he held in

your state. (Applause).

Mr. lioot: 1 wish to further state that the American Fish-

eries Soc-iety is thoroughly a Fnited States organization, and

has got to have a liead also. Commissioni'r Rowers is above all

of thcni. l»ui wt' have a president of tlic American Fisheries

Society, a man tiiat when he gets talking about lish will talk

from 4 o'clock in the morning till 11 o'clock at night—he cannot

talk on any otlici- subject, but i want, him to stand up so that

you can see him— Mr. Frank M. (lark of the ^lichigan State

Association. ((Ii'eat applause).

Mr. (lark: 1 iliink I voice the sentiment of the Anu'rican

Fisheries So<-iety when your (Jovcrnoi- of K'hode Island welcomes

them to this clam bake, in saying that they heartily thank you

for this enterUiinment. The .\merican Fisheries Society ex-

tends over the whole I'nitcd Stales, and ibis little stale of

Wboib' Island is entertaining us in ibis generous manner. 1

ba\c attcndc(l tbc American Fisheries Society meetings for

many year>. and I liavc attended two entertainments given bv

the Khode Island peo|)le, and I assure you that. I voice the sen-

timent »d' the .\merican Fisheries Society when I say that we

hav«' ni'ver in ibis bi'oad Fniled States received such entertain-

ment as we have received in the state of KMiode Island. (.\p-

plause). I wish to .-ay. Mr. Toaslmastei-. that ibe American

Fisheries Society and all of its inendM'rs again ibank you for

this very generous entertainment. ( Applause).

AJr. Koot : Hight here I wish to .siy that 1 think the state of

Rhode Island never |)r<ilite.d moi-e by any d(degation that visited

its shore and partook of its clam bakes than it has from the peo-
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pie we have here rejiresentin^- the American Fisheries Society.

I believe that if you could attend one of tluMr meetings and lieai

their discussions of papers, you would auivc with me heartil\.

and we consider it a great honor, Mr. President, of the Ameri-

can Fisheries Society, that you have accepted our invitation to

come here.

Secretarv: in Ix'half of tlie Amci'ican Fisheries Society I

wish to offer the folowing resolution :

Resolved, That the Society offer its grateful acknowledge for

the courtesies extended by the state of Rhode Island Fish Com-

mission, for its generous hospitality that rounds up in a most

appetizing way one of the most, if not the most, successful meet-

ing ever held by the American Fisheries Society.

Motion seconded.

Secretary: Before that resolution is i)ut I woidd like to say :

One year ago ^Ir. Hoot, President of the Rhode Island Commis-

sion, told me a fish story at our meeting at Put-In-Bay. He said

that one morning at a lake near by where he has a summer home

and lives, he caught sixty-eight bass that weiglicd i:'. poiuKk

apiece, all wall-eyed black bass. J do not know iliat \\n> i^

accurate, iK'cause we have just enj(>yed a large dinner, hut it i>

as near as I can get to it. Now. 1 repeated this story to a friend

in Chicago, and he said, "A lake in Kliode Island—there are lu)

lakes in Rhode Islaiul—it is not l)ig enough for a lake." 1 wish

I had that gentleman here now. He would think Jihode island

was as big as the state of Texas. ( (ireat laughter and ai)plause )

.

General Bryant: 1 rise to support this resolution. .\ ])oliti-

cal friend of mine oiue said when he had felt the ingratitude of

men he had helix'd and favored in politics, and I was trying to

console him. with a rueful shake of his head, "Hungry men are

never grateful for last year's dinners." (Laughter). 1 want to

say that that is not the principle nor the characteristic of the.

American Fisheries Society. We came here three years ago ai

the invitation of your gowl ]3eople, and we had one of your (lam

bakes, a fea,st so unique, so excellent, so no1)le, that it has lin-

gered in our memories for three year>. and there is not a mem-

ber of this society that has not turned lii> thoughts towards

Rhode Island, with a grat<'Ful emoiion. ever since-, (great ai)-
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|»l;uis<') iiiid today thai lias Im-cii n'ltfatcd. with addc*! clianiis,

with addcnl exi'clloncc, and ii|>on us is licaprd an added wciulir

of jrnUitiidc whicli will he^ carried all our years.

Tiien' is soini'lhini: ahont these l{hodo Island clams that is

very reniarka])le. and it has opened my mind and let into it a

•fivat \\ooi\ of light. After we had dined here tluve years airo

and partaken of this nourishing: food, there was not a member

of our society that ilid not feel sui-h an expansion of his mental

power and his stdf-confidoncc. that he looked npon himself as

capahle of heinjr the fjovernor of a state. meml)er of conjn'ess and

chairman of a heading committi-c. or v\v\\ a senator in the simate

of the Ignited States (great apj)lause and laughter) and after

having taken a second feast in this hcantifid spot. 1 am U-k\' to

say that I feel pei'fcclly conipclcnl now lo lie rix'sidenl of the

I'inted States (gr"al applause), ami if you woidd oidy giv •

me a congress agreeahle to my way of thinking ! give hond that

I would n'vise the larilf. smash the trusts, n'gulale labor and

(•a|iital, and put lliem on a harmonious basis and save the gov-

• rnnicnt in the e\])en.se of administration two hundred and fifty

nnllion of dollars, and at the same time we would doid)le the

ap|iropriat ion of the Fish ("ommission (great applause ami

laughter), and give a special bonus to cwvy stale lisli commis-

sion in the Tnited StattV. ((Ireat hiughter). All of that we

could do if you fed us on clams, ((ii'cal laughter and ap-

plause). We lawyei-s read in the lighter literature of our pro-

fession, that a man could get a<lmitte(l to the ])ar in Enghind if

he enterctl ihc inns of couiM and ate so many dinners at the hos-

telry of tlie inn— I think about two dinners here would Ik- e(]ual

to a gf>od college educatior.. ((Ireat laughter and a])]ilause).

Hut jdeasantry a.-ide. your Mxcelleuey and (ientlenu'U of the

lihode Island Fish Conuuission. again in the name of the .\meri-

can Fisheries Society I want to extend to vou our heartiest

thanks for tliis magnilicent banquet you have given us, on this

iK'autiful spot, so lovely that wc ai-e loath to leave it, and to leave

yon, ami as we go away 1 want to voice the pray«'r of this society,

in praying that the good fish commission of the state of l^hode

Island may long be detained fnmi that mansion of rest pi'o\ ided

ff)r the American I''isheries Society in th<' realms of glory.

(Cireat laughter and applaus<'). 1 hope they may long be de-
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taiiu'd from it to be beiiefactor.s of mankind in tliis beautiful

state.

And I have anotbiT prayer to the executives of this state,

wlio may come and go—politics change—I want tliem to keep

those magnificent old spirits, Commissioner Ivoot, (Joramissioner

Willard, Commissioner Boardman and the others 1 will not

name, in the posts of duty where they are acconiplisliiug so much

good. (Applause).

jSTow, gentlemen, the Amercan Fisheries Society are a vei-y

good people. Modesty forbids us telling how good wt^ are, bui

honesty compels us to admit it. (Laughter). This world i'i

nuule up of very bad people, bad })eo])le, good peo])le, very good

people, extraordinarily good jx'oplc and the American Fisheries

Society. (Great laughter and api)[ause). Xow. that may seem

a hard saying, it may seem l)oastful, l)ut I call on yon to i-cniem-

ber that when our Messed Savior canie on earth, one of the

miracles that he pert'onni'd to testify his great power, the omni-

potenc-e (lelegate(l to him. was to multijdy the fishes in the sea.

That miracle. I say i-evei-cntially. ^'onr ivxcellency. ihi-ough ih'

aids of science, thi"ongh the work of these noble men who con-

stitute the working foive of this gn-at society, we arc accom-

plishing today, '^riiere is hai-dly a river in oni- myriads of

streams, there is not a coast on onr illimitable line, that' is not

blessed and multiplied by the work of the United States Fish

Commission, the State Commissions, the American Fisheries So-

ciety throwing in its moral force, its investigation, its uniting of

all the men engaged in this great work. They are not working

for fame, nor for fortune. They are working foi- ihc pnhlic

good, and years hence along this sliore of your heautilul hay,

men will rise u]) to call blessed the commissioners of fisheries

who during their ])rief span of life have labored faithfully with-

out fee, without salary, without compensation other than that

chiefest of all compensations, the consciousness of a good duty-

Avell performed. (Applause).

And, gentlemen, again one and all, you people of Rhodo

Island, we shall carry to our distant homes the pleasantest re-

membrance of your kind welcome and the charming f(>ast you

spread for us today when we canu' among you with a|)petite3

saved up to enjoy it. (iood-bye! (Great ap])lause).
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Pn'sidciil ('lark: \>>n have luai'd tlu' rfsoliilioii ;us otl'ercd

and >iij)iwirl«'d l)y (u'licral lirvanl in sudi an excel Icnl manner.

I'lie motion was tlu-n pul and \inanimouslv carried.

S«'fretiirv l'ealK)d\ : I have another resolulion to offer:

Hosolvcd. That tlie American Fisheries Society gratefully

ackiio\vhMl<re the efforts of the Commissioner, Hon. Geor«;e M.

Bowers, iu making the imx'ting of tliis society a success, and also

acknowledge the courtesy and efforts in making the tri]) from

Woods Mole to this point a delightt'ul one on the part of the offi-

cers of the United States Fisli Commission steamer Fish Hawk.

Mr. Blatohford : I rise without taking any time to make any

ix'uujrks which I would like to do. very heartily to second tliat

resolution. (Applause).

T'nanimously carried.

Adjourned sine <lie.



Deceased members since last meeting:

(Ben. ]£. ]£. Bryant.

H)r. Busbro^ Tim. Barnes.

S. X. Griffitb.





PART II.

SCIENTIFIC PROCEEDINGS.





ANGLING FOR CARP, AND SOME HINTS AS TO
BEST MODE OF COOKING.

BY S. ]*. IJAKTI.KTT.

Ill (junipiiaiicc with a request of the CoiTespoiidiny Secretary,

I have the honor of offering a few suggestions as to the catching

of carp with hook and line, and some of tlie [)0|ndar ways for

preparing them for the table.

The question has been asked me a great many times why it

^vas that carp cannot be taken with the hook and line. A great

many ])ersons have told me that they have used all kinds of bait

and failed to get them to take it. These inquiries came to me as

a surprise from the fact that hundreds daily fish for carp witli

liook and line on Quincy Iniy and all along the Illinois river witli

great success.

I have found the best bait to be a dougli ball made by boiling

eorinneal to a good stiff mush, and then work the ordinary eolton

batting into it until it becomes hard and stiff, and then rolling

into little round pellets about the size of a marble. Bait pre-

pared in this way will not be easily dissolved by the water. 1

use the ordinary Carlisle hook fastened on the end of a good

strong line and three or four inches aliove the hook, attach quite

a heavy sinkei- wliich will take the line to the bottom and allow

the bait to How up away from the bottom. Another good bait

is the ordiani'v ship stulf from the mills, boiled stiff and dough

I'olled out in sh(>ets, and then cut up into little spuares, perhaps

three-fourths of an inch square. Fried potatoes, sliced raw and

fried until tliey become stiff, not brittle, also is a fine bait. Any-

one eonvcrsanf with the hook and line at all, will have no ti'ouhle

in catching carp if this bait is used as ind.eateil.

On Quincv r)ay. I liave seen as many as two hundred peo[)le

fishing for carp along the shor(\s, and nearly all of them get

good fair strings. The carp when hooked is a very vigorous

fighter, and care must be used that he do<'s not brt'ak the hook or

break out the hook from his mouth. T would advise the use of

the landing net. They are daily taken on trout lines, using ihe

same kind of bait.

47
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Siiicv your irqiU'st lor iiifonnatioii as to tho carp fnnu ,iii

an<rlinjr standpoiiii, 1 liavc given the matter a great deal of ;U-

Iciilion. and lia\c U'cii greatly surprised at the extent to wliiclt

carp are caught w ith hook and line. From Cairo to Dubuque on

the "Mississippi rixiT 1 have found shores at all the towns lined

wiili |)('o|)l(' lishing for carp, all catching them. One day last

week, from the lowci- end of l'cf)ria. Illinois river, to waterworks

point, a distance of three miles, 1 counted 1,103 people fishing

with hook and line, and on investigation developed that a large

per cent of theiu were taking carp. The ninjority of those caught

weighing a ])ound and as lieavy as five pounds, all of them ju'oba-

hly used as food.

Permit nu^ to intriMJucc here a li'tter from one of the besi

known sportsmen in llie state:

Peoria. 111.. .June 23. 1903.

Hon. S. P. Rartlett. Esq..

Sii|)erinten(leiit F'ish Commission. Quincy. 111.

Dear Sir:—
Carp fishing with hook and line has now taken its place with

bass and other kinds of fishing. All along the river in this locality

carp are being caught freely with hook and line this year, and to

say they are gamey, is not half expressing it. P^or the past month.

I have made it my business to go along the river and take notes of

this particular kind of fishing and talked with no less than 25 differ-

ent persons who were busy catching carp, and in every instance 1

was told it was rare sport to hook a carp, as it was quite as much of

a trick to land one as it was to land a bass; dip nets were used gen-

erally to land the carp, as the activity of the fish when jerked out of

the water would tear the gills and free the fish quite often. The
bait used when fishing for carp is dough balls and partly boiled po-

tatoes, the latter being best in the opinion of the majority. The
earp will bite on worms quite freely also, and in two instances, I

foimd carp had been taken with minnows, something that has been

considered impossible heretofore, l)ut in these two cases I am cer-

tain it was done, as I have the names of the parties who caught the

fish. An old German who lives here goes daily to the river with a

regular fly casting pole and reel to fish for carp, of course, he ex-

changes the fly for the regulation hook, but he used his reel in land-

ing the car]), and says there is no finer sport than fishing for carp.

This man uses partly boiled potatoes altogether and is very succes-

ful in taking carp in numbers daily. I have caught a great many
carj) myself with hook and line, using potatoes, dough balls and
worms, and found that the partly boiled potatoes worked best, as the

carp seemed to lake that i)articiilar bait when they would not bite on
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any other. As for the sport of catching carp with hook and line, I

consider it equal to anything in the way of pleasure fishing, as the
fish is gamey and will fight as hard against being landed as bass or
other game fish and are to be handled with precaution on account of

their tender gills, which will often tear when hooked by an inexperi-
enced angler. In the past two years carp have become popular where
they were unpopular, because of the wearing away of the prejudice
that they were of no benefit to the angler on account of the belief

that they would not take a hook. Now it is different, as the very ones
who were so loud in their protest against the carp, have found great
sport in taking them with hook and line, and it is wonderful to hear
the change of sentiment as to the carp for food purposes. They are
a good fish now and fit for a king in comparison to what was said
of them while the prejudice still existed. To my mind the carp is

a good fish for food purposes and is fast finding favor in the west in

every way, now that the angler has found it is the coming fish for

sport. Just at present in the Illinois river, we have a world of all

kinds of game fish and no end of carp, which insures the angler his

full measure of sport until the end of time.

Most respectfully yours,

M. D. HURLEY, Peoria, 111.

.\(>\\ ll()A\' TO COOK THEM.

I feel sure tluit most of the prejudice to the eaq) as a table

(ish i.s from the fad that thev are too often taken from the warm
water, fried and broiled without preparation. Their rapid

growth and the wann Avater they are taken from, has a tendency

to make them soft. 1 have found the best mode of preparing

them as follows : Kill as soon as caught, by bleeding, taking out

all of the blood. Skin, soak in salt water for several hours, then

l)arboil and bake, basting frequently. They are frequently

served here as a boiled fish, covered with proper dressing. It

takes but a slight stretch of the imagination to place on bill of

fare as anything from Idue tish lo buifalo. Today I had blue

fish .served with my .soup at one of the pnncii)al hotels and it

would have pa.s.scd as such witii tiic average man, teli-tal<' bones,

however, said carp.

I give herewitli a rt'cei|»t of Swedish origin, given me by Dr.

Weiss of Ottawa, ill.. President of tlie Fox River Fish and Game
Association, who assures me that the perfected product is e(pial

to the imported fish jelly that brings $1.00 per pound.
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( AIM" »»M Kl.KT <»i; <• \i;r .1 \:\.\.\. ( Swedish )

.

"'J'akf ;i six to ci^lil imhiihI riirj): scali' and skin. U'avc licad

and skin. Cut into snialljiicifs and ])lai(' in hoilinp; wator just

siiffieiont tn roxci- and add sail, coarst'lv ground )K>p])('i\ allspici'

and a hay Irat' <»r l\\<>. l><>il al)oni twenty minutes or until per-

fectly soft. K*eni<)\i' troin the tire, remove ])icc(!S of fish from the

water, hut preserNc the water. Break the pieces so as to be able

to reinovi* all of the hoiu's thorou<ilily. Skin fins and head pieces.

Strain liquid throu^ih a colander and if necessary add a cupful

of ^ii'clatine. previously dissohcd. to this li(|uid. At the same

time add such othei- >piees as may he desired. Add the original

])ieces of lish to the li(]ird or .uclatinize(l li(|uid. Stir and place

on ice until solidilied."

I was irn'atly sui-prised at a statement made hy Mr. Cohen,

])resi<lent of the Illinois Slate Fish (\>nimissiou, to the effect

that he luul secMi car]) on menu of Waldorf Astoria hotel, Xew
V(U-k. and at a price ])vv |»ortion higher Ihan fresh maek<'rel. 1

was inclined to think lie was telling- iik- a lish story. In order t

)

verify. ]\i' wrote chef of that hotel and reeeivi'd a letter and cO])y

of liill of fare, which ahsolutely confli-nu'd his statt'inent.

!n coiieludiu'i' this brief paper. 1 wisli to say in exjilanation

that in >onu' way I have been i-onsidered special champion of llu'

car|». and as such have he<'n frequently mis(pioted.

1 do not wish to he understood as saying that the carp ccuu-

pare fa\(»raMy with oui- whitelish. bass or other uanie lisli. salt

or fre.sh. I want simply to re])eat fornu-r slali'ment. i. e.. that

th<^ carp have in our westei'u waters, filled a need, thai nothin«:"

elsi' woidd or could do. They ha\(' taken the place of tlie hulValo,

now so rapidly deci'eased. and that, they ruruish yood wholesome

food to thousands who coidd not all'ord to use ihe more expensive

fish, and who in a ;ri"eal measure depend on cheap lish for meat,

that they have and are payini:- thousands of dollars to thousand-

of men in takini; them for market, thai tlie\ fui-nish e(pial sport

for the an;:ler with game lisb, and as a coud)ination are yet to

have a ])lace with ollx-r fishes, no r)ne can doubt, aiul coming,

come to stav.
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Discussiox OF MH. bai{tli-:tt's papek.

Secretiirv : J want to say before reading this paper that the

papers and discussions on carp of this Society have excited wide-

spread interest, and as Secretary I have received innumerable

letters on the subject, some damning carp not with faint praise,

but most eloquently, and a few that favor the cultivation of

carp.

Mr. Titcomb: A good many.

Secretfiry : Yes.

Mr. Clark : I have no tloubt the members would like to hear

from Mr. Kaxenel on the carp question.

Mr. W. De C. Kavenel of the United States Fish Commis-

sion, D. C. : I have nothing to say. I endorse the paper.

Secretary : I would like to hear Mr. E. \V. Blatchford's opin-

ion regarding carjj—he has eaten them.

Mr. Blatchford, of Chicago: Mr. President: I think it is

twenty-eight years this summer since my first trip abroad; and

I took a leisurely trip on the Kliine and was served with a fish

for breakfast. I could not nuike out what it was. The waiter was

a German, and he gave mo the Gernum name for this fish. My
daughter, wlio was with iiic, spoke German fluent ly. and recog-

nized the fish as a carp. 1 was much interested in it. 1 had

heard about the carp, had read about it, but had never seen one

until then. I asked our hmdlord if he would get me some; I

wanted to see them; and he said, yes, that he woidd show me
some that afternoon, and I went down and saw them swimming

about in an enclosure. He said he had three ways of cooking

them, and one of them was ver^ much like the description given

by my friend Bartlett, of Quincy ; but they were a delicious fish,

and I came home and began to speak about carp ; but I have met

few men or women here that did not turn up thcii- noses at a

carp. But the carp liave been developed l)y being ])laced in wa-

ters adapted to them. 1 believe you can find plenty of streams

in this stat<\ and New ^'oi-k. and in the west, that would not be

fitted for carp; but 1 luive lived in Quincy, my parents lived

there, and I know something about the interest that is taken in

fish there on the Mississippi river: and have iu^ird of them in

Illinois. f)ut I liave never heard such an excellent statement as
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tliat nuu\v \)\ the ^ri'iitleinaii from IVoria today. L am very glad

of it. I tlo not know of any man that 1 sympathized with more,

than with our honored secretary in the paper that he pn'sented.

I do not know whetlier he sent me a copy of the paper which I

re<vived

—

iM'rlia])^ he is too modest to do it. He WTote a letter

to a Wisconsin pajjcr, a colunm and a quarter long, and put tlie

carp right where it ought to be placed. T am not prepared to

make any extended remarks, but want to say just one more

thing: I enjoy tliese meetings and 1 regret that I could not he

at the meeting in Put-in-Bay or Milwaukee, because both those

years I was in England ; but the last meeting I was at was held

here—and why are these meetings interesting to me, and why

ought they to be interesting to a great many more people than

attend them ? ( And it is our duty to let their value be known

and get them to attend them). The reason is this: We are

working for a thing that has a clear and distinct element of

utility to uur whole country. Xow just take the facts presented

here by Mr. Peabody today, the number of people that are em-

ployed in this business, and the excellent food which they are

securing by it: I think that is a very valuable paper that Mr,

Bart let t has written. I do not know whether you all know him

or not. He is our state commissioner of fisheries in Illinois, and

he is a thorough student of whatever he takes hold of, and 1 do

not know of anyone whose words are more valuable than Mr.

Hartlett's. is not that your experience with him Mr. Secretary?

Secretary : Yes, sir.

Mr. Blatohford: I feel that we should be tliankful to have

sueh a {taper as that brought before us. (Applause).

Mr. John D. Whish, of Albany : Speaking of the experience

we liave had with earp in New York state, 1 should say we were

getting considerable information right here, in our state the

fish is regardcnl as a pig. The line lislienneii do not like him.

and the net fishermen curse his existence. We are today eon-

ducting experinu-nts in various parts of the state, to find out

whether it is true or not that the carp in New York state destroy

game fish. The fishermen say that he does, jiiid we liave anv

nntnlx-r of h'tti-rs on file in the office of the ( 'onnnission, eoni-

phiining about it ; then- is iioi m Ai\\ that |)asses l)\it we get an

application foi- permission to net liini oiil of some water: but
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that is an impossibility, because he is like the English s])aiTo\\.

liere to stay. The fact however remains that our people are

prejudiced against the carp as a fish and want to get rid of him.

The county authorities of Erie county, two months ago, applied

for permission to net the carp out of the Niagara river. Of

course, anybody who knows anything about that i-iver, knows he

could not be netted out of there in a million years, il' he was in

there at all. But they got the permission and took out carp by

the wagon load. The fish were disposed of to Italians and Poles

at a low rate ; and they seem to be the only nationalities who can

cook the carp fit to eat. We are beginning to go a little slow

with these permits to net out carp however, for the reason that

the sentiment is veering around somewhat in its favor—that

much I am willing to admit; but further than that, it is doubt-

ful to my miiul whether wo will (»ver have a very great carp mar-

ket in the F>ni])ire state.

Secretary : 1 would like to ask if the gentleman knows what

the market pi'ice is oi' has been (hiring tlie past year in .\ew York

city, at wholesale ?

^Iv. Whisli : ! do not know.

Secretary: I read the (piotations every wx'ek in the Fishing

Gazette. During the cold months it varied from 9 to 10 cents a

pound at wholesale, and coinpared well in value with other fii'st

class fish.

Mr. Whish : 'I'lie complaints we received are from the inland

counties.

Mr. R. Tyson White: Many fishermen along the lowei- pail

of Long Island and South Bay are making a living I'l-om carp.

selling them as fast as they catch them. ^

Mr. Clark : I do not wish to say very much on the carp ques-

tion, but the question of carp interfering with anglers and the

destruction of bass has been pretty thoroughly explod(Ml by some

member of the TTnited States Fish Commission Scientific corps

—I do not know who it was, that made some investigations in

Lake St. Clair; and I think if the people will take pains to rea<l

what has been said in regard to that, they will find his conclu-

sions were that carp did not interfere with bass oi- perch. 1 do

not think the carp interferes in any manner witli the eggs of

these fish. The oidy complaint that T hear from up arouud the
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(in-ill I^aki^, is Ironi tin- duck hunters. They chiim that the

iar|) arc tlcstnn iiiir the rkv roots, and possil)ly you may fin<l

that (linii'ulty.

Secretary : It is so claimed.

Mr. Chirk: I think the carp has come to stay in tlie Gn-ai

l^akes as a commercial lish. and I do not think they are hurtinjr

the other fishes at all. WC know in Michigan they are catching

them in Mohhm' and Mjiumc<- Hay, by the tons, and in the month

of June, while they were catching them, the Fishing (lazette

(luoted them at I an<l •"» cents a pound wholesale.

Mr. J. li. licary, San Marcos, Texas: As to liis destroying

the eggs or young tish. it is not a fact. My experience is that F

could not raise the crappy in clear wat^-r, and I adopted the ]>lan

of ]»utting so many car|) in crappy ponds, and I raised some

crappy and no cnrp. showing that, the young carp are all de-'

stroye<l hy the crappy. The snialiesl sun lisli can chase him

away, tor the car]) is a hig coward: the carp is a rapid grower

and a good food lish. 1 have young mirror carp hatched last

.March, a yc;ir ago. that today weigh -1 pounds. 1 have nothing

but mirror carj). 1 ha\t' ke])t. up with the (pioted price's; 1

never pick u|» a pa|)cr that, (piotes the fish price in any mai-kct.

but what I look at carp and always find him selling at a good

fair |U'icc: and in winter lime he sells for possibly twice as much

as during the spring. I am a North Carolina lisherman, and in

lisliing 1 caught car|» in the sounds, and early in March I have

n-alizcMJ as mncli as "^o ccnis a pound for lliem in the New ^'o^k

market—of course we did not. calcli many. 1 do not. say thev

are as irood a> Spanish mackerel, but ilicy ari' good, neverthe-

less.

Mr. \\ . I»r (
'. b'avcncl : Mow large ponils did vou raise

crap|)y in
'

Mr. jjcary : A (piarlcr of an acre. I have three pon(l> at

San .Marcos, 'I'exas, of three-(piarters of an acre each. The other

lish destroy carp, l)Ut the carp do not destroy the other lisii.

Take the San Marcos river for instance: i know lots of our

y()ung carp eseajH' during the Hoods, and several of the old carp,

my broo<l lish. were caught with dough balls in tlic rixcr. thi<

spring. I believe he is a good and valuable lish and growing to

lie more popular all the time, lie is ccrtainlv an economical fci-
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low, bt'caust' he grows fast, and will rni-iiish a lai'^c aiiioiiiit o\

food in a short tinif.

Mr. Cliarlcs (J. Atkins, ol' Masi Orlaiid, Me. : Can any o:'

{\\v. genllcnicn s])C'ak of the eliniatie inllnenee on llie growth of

carp; for instaiiee. it' there is a northern limit where they can-

not spread on accdiint (d' eold ? I am I'l-oni Maine and 1 am not

aware that tlu-y have established themselves at any ])(»int, and I

wonder if il is because the climate is unsuiled to them. We
have tried lo [)lant llieni in Maine, but have not siieeeeded as

yet. Is the climate there too severe, and does anyone know bow

it is in Michigan or northern New "S'ork, for instance?

Secretary: Carp thrive in \\'iseonsin, wbieh lias about tlie

same eliiiiate as Maine; we ba\e the tenipefal ure as low as ;!(>

below zero: and I know tbat in a eerlain niai^li preMM'se \vbei\'

it is water and nind. ami il freezes, as we I'aney. xilid in winter,

and freezes all ibe olliei' kinds of lisb on!, they ibrixc beanli-

full\', and I b(die\c llie\- ai'e |)i'etlv near frozen slilV

—

there can-

not be aii\ water left in ibei'e wbicb is not fi'ozen, and \ct tlie

carp tbrive.

Mr. .\tkiiis: I have an idea that lbe\' ai'c found in \oi'wa\

and Sweden, and if tbat is t be fact tbe\ ongli! lo i bri\ e in Maine.

Mr. Tilcomb: TIicn' exist in \ ernioni in I wo oi- i bree ponds

:

but tlie\ ai'e not. of a 11 \' \ahie there. Iiecaiise wc lia\e otber lisb

wbicb are more desirable, and people do not know bow to catch

ibeiii. I do not ibiiik carp will obtain as large a growtli in a

iiorlbeni climate ;i> in warmer wal<'rs: and in clear waters I do

not ibiiik \()ii need fe;ir an\' bad inlliieiice from ibeir introduc-

tion. I do not mean tbat I am opposed to carp in |iro|)er water-

for tlieiii : I tliiiik that all the trouble tbat has arisen about tlie

carp has come from the indiscriniiiiale distribiil ion wliich wa<

made w bell ibey were first hrongbt to ibis coiiiitrx': and todav.

if properly ili>t ribiiled. ibey w(»uld do a great deal id' good. Tbe

['iiit<'d Stati's l''isb ('ommission is receiving" daily applicati-on-

for carp, mostly from tbe western states, Kansas, .Xebraska. and

out in that, vicinity, wliere they lia\'e a great many warm water

ponds; and I have no doubt, in some of those places wliere from

the description of the waters it is ditlicult to name any otber lisb

-iiitable for them, tbat tbe carp is about the only (isli they can

rai.-e in them.
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Mr. Whish: rt'rhaps I tan supplement what 1 have already

said, liy tlu' su<>:<;estion, tli.it in New York state the line fisher-

men do not lik(> the earp. I mijjht also note the fact that in the

tliroe years during which 1 have been connected-with the Com-

mission, Xhvve hius not luvn a single application from anybody

for carp, and we do not raise them any longer in any of the

hatcher it's.

Mr. Tarleton II. Bean, of St. Louis: I would like to say a

few words about this celebrated introduction of carp throughout

tbe I'nitcd States. 1 hav<' always been a champion of the carp,

hut sjx'aking now as a newspa|K'r critic of the fisli. 1 object to it

for a good nuiny reasons.

In the first place it eitJier has great big scales, or it lias no

."jcales at all, and it is not in good taste for it to ])arade around in

that slip.sshod sort of way, neither one thing nor the other.

Another very strong objection to it (speaking now as a news-

paper man) is, that it has no \ov\h in its mouth. b\it carries them

like a comb, in it.s throat.

My friend Bartlett from llliiiois lias given you still another

serious objection" to it, and that is, that it takes the dough, and

w(* need that in our business, especially wo newspaper men.

((Jreat laughter and a])plause).

But worst of all is a report s<^nt to us by wire from Heading

the other day. and that is this: A couple of Philadelphia girls

were out fishing on a pond near Eeading and they hooked some-

thing (as tbr girls generally do. you know, when tlicy gn fishing.

(laughter); the first thing they knew they were in the water.

and of (-(uirse several gentlemen rushed to the rescue and got

thrill (»nt. and what do you su|)pose it was, Mr. Chainnan—it

was a great big car)) ! ( Laughter). .Vow when a carp comes to

taking away Philadelphia girls, and when it gets to he a ques-

tion iM^twct'ii Philadelphia ladies and the cai]). I lliink that th<'

earp had hett4'r go! ((ireat laughter and applause).

S|H'aking as a newspaper man. I have several other objections

to urge against the earit, hut 1 nnisl save tlu-in up. lie has been

in this country so long he has got stuck up. feels im|torlaiit and

big: he has a whole lot of eggs, his family are verv numerous, he

grows very fast, and people like to eat him. and I am afraid he

will drive the cimI out of the market, and what will we do with-
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out cod? Now 1 think the carp had better go down, down into

the water and stay there. (Groat hiughter and applause).

Mr. Seymour Bower: One of the objections made to the

carp is because he has got scales, but I think there is a way to get

around that—at least I heard of an experiment in that direction.

An old friend of mine, living on the banks of the Raisin, was in

the poultry business, and with rather indifferent success, and he

conceived the idea of raising carp in connection with poultry.

So he built a few ponds and diverted a stream IVuni llie river to

the ponds and got in a stock of carp. His scheme was that when

he dressed his carp he would feed the offal to the chickens, and

when he dressed his chickens he would feed the offal to the carp;

(laughter) and of course, each would sustain the other. It was

to be a sort of an endless chain arrangement, a kind of reciproc-

ity scheme that promised big dividends. T saw .lohn m few yi-ar^;

after that and I said : '"John, how did your couihiualinn licn-carp

enterprise come out?" And he said, "it didn't turn out just as I

expected; it worked first rate for a while, and 1 thought I had a

fortune, and 1 would have had too, but those confounded chick-

ens lost their feathers, and grew a coat of scales, and the d—

d

carp lost their scales and grew a heavy coat of feathers !" (Great

laughter and applause).

President: That is a case of hen-peeked carp. (Laughter).

Mr. Seymour Bower : In Michigan, down in Monroe county,

('sf)ecially, where there was fonnerly a great deal of prejudice

against the carp, it now has many friends; because fishermen

have learned how to catch and hold them so as to make money

out of them, which they are now doing; and wlierc formerly they

were cursing the carp, they are now sounding his praises.



KECKNT ADVANCES IN LOBSTER CULTDKE.

m Mi;. A. I). -MKAl)

Of the C'otnmiseioii of Inland Fisbprios of Rbodo Jiiliuid.

\\ licii this Society hist met in Woods Hole iu tho suiniin'r of

IIMKI, the Uhoch' Ishiiul ('oiiuiiissiou of Inhind Fisheries, in eol-

hiliorni lull wilh the Ciiilcd Slates l-'ish ( 'oiiiiiiissioii. liad just

be^^im a series of i-xperiiiieiits in tiie iiropaj^atioii i>\' lol)sters,

which has hivu continued since iliat lime with ,i>i'atifyin,i;' results.

It is jjcrfectly ohvious to anyone in ihc least a;i|iiaiiUe(l will:

the life history of the lobst^-r, that its p-eatest need of prolectioi;

is during the first, few weeks after hatching. Tlic eggs them-

selves are vi'ry well proteeti'd liy the female lobster until they are

hatclied. and the young, aflcr they iM-gin their life at llie liottom

of tlu' sea, hiirniwing and hilling in holes an<l under roc-ks, are

eomparativoly secure. For ahout two weeks after hatching, how-

ever, they an' compi'lle<l liy nature to swim in llie water, and dur-

ing thi.'> period their lialiility to destruction is iiol only grealei

ihaii at any other period of life, lull appareiilU grealcr lliaii

lliat of the young of other sea animals. Fheir size and lirighi

color make them conspieiioiis. ihey lack means of defence, and

the agility and. for that mailer, llic inclination, lo avoid enemies.

One furllier circiimslaiice make it pari icularh adxisahic lo

|»r<jte«-t them at this time. \:/. : that the transilioii fi-om the pre-

carious swimming stages to the "lohstcrling"" >iage. when llicy

Ix-gin life at the hottoin. is ahriipl. Willi the lliiid moulting of

llie skin, the form and haltits of ihe l'v\ suddenly eliange. and the

free swimming fry U'comes in ahoiit li\c miiinto a crawling loli-

slerling.

The dilliculty of continiiig newly hatchecl fr\ . of feeding

ihem. and of prexenting cannilialism. have hallli'd the many at-

leinpts which have frc(|iieiitly keen made lo prolecl lliciii through

this pericxl. Fvery eonceivabje sort of car and enclosure has

iMfM tried, with scant promise of success. The Iry, left to ihem

.S4'lv<'s, are inevitably carried against the side of (he enclosure, or

sink to the bottom, and perish.

The solution (d' thi> ililllcultv is a sinnile one. The waici'
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imisi he kv\){ e-onslaiitl_v in motion so tliat the fry cannot sink,

and 80 that the particles of food may l)e kept suspended and

within the reach of the fry. This was sugu-ested by the study of

the movement and habits of tin- fry in confinement at Wickford.

late in the season of 1900. Accordingly the last fry of that sea-

son (which, by tlie way. were a pool' h)t), were kept in motion

b\' means of an oar, and tlie great increase in the proportion

reared to the lobsterling stage was most encouraging.

In liXll the stirring was (h)ne hy means oL' sh)wly rotating

propellers, which were placed in tlic cars and moved by a gaso-

line engine. The percentage carried through the swimming

stages was raised, from a fraction of one |)er cent in the ex])eri-

nients of previous years, to lifty per eeni in some eases.

in 1903 this apparatus was improved and extended, but the

same principle was made use of. \ iz : that of stirring the propel-

lers, and the i-csiills wci-c fai' ahead <if any of those of previous

years.

In the fii'si two years of the experiments, before the stirring

method was \\>v(\, less than 100 fry were carried through to the

loi)ster]ing stage. .\t, Wickford the record of experiments is as

follows

:

In litoo, when the stin-ing with an oar was first tried, the

yield was about ;).U(I(I.

In lildl, will) the introduction of machinery, 10,000.

In I'.H)-i, wiih the irn])roved macbinery. 30,000.

The nunilicr nf fi'y I'cccixcd dui-ing these yeai's was dimin-

ished each vear.

In liioo the main prohlem before ns was to devise an appara-

tus in which tlie lohster fry could be carried through the swim-

ming stages in large numhers and in good proportion, and ihi^

problem has been solve(|. Incidentally, we n\iglil say that the

apparatus is also cITectiNC in hatcliing lobster eggs. In design-

ing the apparatus we haxc kept constiintly in mind the possibility

of its installation in any protected estuary on any desired scale.

and at a comiiaratively small cost. All that is required in thi

wMy of an experiment station is a series of skeleton floats buoA'cd

up hy harnds or otlierwise: the floats may be couplc'd together

and stronglv moored. The .-liafting for transmitting the yiower
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from OIK' flojit to aiintlicr can be coupkMl with universal joint-

and sliding shafts.

It will !)»' surprisini; if hrttor rcsiilts cannot be obtiiintd in

ihf rmiin- liy iiicaiis itf improvements ii\ the ajip.iratiis, and

thr(»n>rh •rcneral cxpericnoo, and I would like to indicate two

lines in which iniprovenients should Ix' hoped, for. First, in per-

fecting the transmission machincrv. and second, in protecting

the frv from parasites such as diatoms and microscopic fungi.

Inasnmch as the lobster is, to a considerable degree, a migrat-

ing animal, its cultivation by private enterprise will require its

confinement till it reaches the market size, and here several new

|)roblems present themselves. Can it live in confinement through

the winter? How long do<'s it require to reach the marketable

size?

The first qu(>stion has been satisfactorily answered by the ex-

IK'riments of the Khode Island Commission. We have kept a

considerable nundicr of youtig lobsters through three successive

winters, by sinking them in small cars to a depth of about eight

feet in wat<>r which becomes quite fresh in the spring, and which

freezes ai the surface in wintci-.

The question of the rate of growth has not as yet bwn fully

answered. In our experiments the most conspicuous feature of

growth is it,< great \arial)ility : at any time after the first few

months, lobsters of the same age are, some of them, twice the

length of others. The largest specimens one year of age w^ere

three inches; two years, six inches; and three years, eight inches.

The full account of our experiments, with descriptions and

jtictures of the ai)])aratus, is published in recent reports of the

Rhode Islan<l Coinniission of Inland Fisheries.

DISCUSSION OF MR. MEAD's r.\PEI{.

Mr. Titr;omb: I do not know whether 1 understood the wri-

ter fully. 1 wanted to inquire if he st<ated how many lobsters he

usc.l to pro(liic<- the :!.<>!M) ;iiid 10.0)0 and 30,000 he speaks of

there.

.Mr. Willard : It is not stated.

^Ir. Clark: If I renieinlK^r rightly, three years ago, when

the meeting of the American Fisheries Societv was held at
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Woods Hole, oue oi' our trips was to Provincetovvn, to view the

successes in lobster culture of the Khode Island Commission ii:

connection with the United States Commission. At that time

there was some experimenting going on in the way of rearing,

the same as this gentleman mentioned. Now am 1 to under-

stand that this paper brings the lobster rearing up to date? Is

that the idea—bringing that same experiment tliat wo saw being

conducted at the Wickford up to date?

Mr. Willard : Yes, that is the idea.

Mr. Clark: Then I understand it is not very successful yet?

Mr. Willard : I think considerable progress has been made,

as 30,000 were turned out last year, as against one hundred three

3'ears ago.

Mr. Clark: 1 do not understand that that is 30,000 of the

partially grown lobster.

Mr. Willard: Yes.

Mr. Ravcnol : !t is an increase of from ouc huudnul to

thirty thousand in three years. The point is to carry them

through the moulting to the lobster stage.

Mr. C. G. Corliss, of Gloucester, Mass. : It seems to u\c that

this experiment depends upon the number of fry used to biing

forth this 30,000. That is the meat of the whole tiling—of

course if they took a million fry and finally succeeded in raising

30,000, it is a question if that is a success. Of course they have

progressed as far as increasing the number is concerned ; but

until we know how many they took to raise such number, we will

be uncertain as to whether it was really a success or not. I

would like to know how many fry they started with.

Mr. Willard: I regret that our specialist on the lobster is

not present; but we have shown a mark of progress in starting

in with 100 and arriving at 30,000 in three years, but whether it

is really a commercial success at the present time we eoiild not

say. We think however, by further experiments and by im-

proved apparatus we can make the number much greater.

Mr. W. H. Boardman, of Central Falls, Rhode Island : Does

not Mr. Mead say in his paper that the increase was from 1 to 50

per cent?

Mr. Willard : Yes.

Mr. Boardman : Then that certainly is a great increase.
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Mr. Kavriirl: lie dors not. snv lliat the increase is ."iO jkt

tent. He says ."id ])er eont in some eases.

Mr. Moardinan : I think the ])roi)ortion is very \i\rgc that he

raises now. tlnU is, that there are v«'ry few of thoni (liat die.

'J'hat is a Itii: inen-ase in the pereontafrc



BLOOD AS FISH FOOD.

HV UK. .lAMKS A. 1 1 I'.N S 1 1 A 1,1..

"For the life of the flesh is in the blood."—Leviticus xvii, 11.

Fresh blood, it may be said, is liquid llesh. it contains a

large amount of albumen, and lesser quantities of fibrine, fat,

and the salts of iron, lime, sodiimi, potassium, etc. It is food

in its most concentrated form. When freshly drawn and allowed

to stand it soon cools and separates into clots and the watery i)or-

tion called serum—the clots being formed of the blood corpus-

cles and fibrine, and the scrum containing the fats, salts, etc.

The separation of freshly-drawn blood into clots and serum

can be prevented l)y bi'iskly stiiTing it for several minutes, after

which a film forms upon the surface, and in keeping it in a cool

place it will remain fresh aiul in good condition for si'veral days

I first began experimenting with blood as fish food two or

three years ago, by using the Idood from fresh livci-, iind putting

it into the horizontal aerating screens at the head of the hatching

troughs, and Ixd'ore the yolk-sac of the fry was absorbed. This

was continued until the fry were swinnning and old enough to

be fed liver emulsion in the usual way.

It was owing to the ])roblem of furnishing suitjihle food for

gi'ayling fry that induced mc to try fresh blood from the slaugh-

ter house; and although the e.\])eriment is still in its infancy, the

results, so far, are most favorable and gratifying. This season

it has been demonstrated that gi-ayling fry, as soon as they begin

to swim, and when too small to take any other form of artificial

food, will I'cadih' take fi-esh hlood distributed on the surface with

a featbei-.

In the feeding of trout fi-y. I have also substituted fresh

blood for water to dilute the liver emulsion, with the result thai"

they have done better than ever before, growing faster and

stronger, and with less mortality. I have furthermore diluted

with blood the rnush for the adult stock fish. So far as we have

])rogressed with this manner of feeding both fish and fry, the re-

sults are so encouraging as to warrant its continuance. The

food prepared in the manner stated seems to be better assimi-

63
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laU'd. and cortainly it is Uikt-n more onircrly than when mixed

with water.

It may be of iut4.'i\'ist to add that I fed the blood from fresh

liver to 100,000 whitelrsh fry, soon after hatching, and continued

ita use for several wei'ks. The experiment was quite successful,

as the food was eagerly taken and with evident benefit, for the

fry exhibited decided improvement in growth and activity. J

imagine that with fresh blood from tlie slaughter house the im-

provement would have been still mon' marked.

D1SC"USSI0N 01' Dl?. HENSUALL's I'APER.

Dr. Henshall : This paper is very brief and is merely sug-

gestivi-: it Relates to experiments with blood as fish food.

Mr. Willard: Do you mean the Lake White Fish?

Dr. Henshall : The Lake White Fish.

Mr. Whish : 1 do not desire to occupy too miuh lime, hut I

can say that the state of New York is paying about $500.00 a

month for fish food, and if blood can be oblniiud ;ind used suc-

cessfully [ should judge off-hand that the reduction in cost

would Ih' about -"iO per cent. Certainly some of the older uumu-

bers here, wlio havc^ liad experience in feeding fish, oiight to give

us some facts on (his subject.

.Mr. Titcomb: 1 have tried blood as fish food, and 1 agnn'

with Dr. llciishall tiiat it is very good for fry in the very early

stages. It is usually very diilicult to get it in the vicinity of

hatcheries, but where it is possible to get near a slaughter house,

it is a cheap and good food. Blood in the country slaughter

houses goes to waste, and all they require is that the fish eultur-

ist collect it himself or pay the expense of collecting it. You
stirred it while it was warm, did you not?

Dr. Henshall : Yes, sir.

Mr. Titcomb: You have to stir it while it is warm, to pre-

vent it cocigulating; but I have an idea that it could be used quite

extensively in the vicinity of slaughter house>. I liope the doc-

tor's idea of using it on the grayling will solve a prol)lem there

of rearing tin- grayling, which has not been solved, unless the

<1oet<ir liiis s(»l\ed il this year.

I>r. Iliiisball: It is too earl\ now to sav mucli about it.
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Mr. Clark: Do you say you liavt' not solved that j)rol)U'm?

Mr. Titc'Oinb : Only for a small percentage.

Mr. (lark: 1 thought perhaps from your rcuuirk (liat you

meant to say that you did not rear them at all?

Mr. Titcomb : Oh yes, we have reared some of them.

J)r. Henshall : The great difficulty has been coagulation.

But my butchers take it from the animal immediately after it

has been slaughtered, th{\y catch the blood in a vessel and stir it

l)riskly wliilc yet warm, |)r()(lu('ing a, honu)geneous iiii.\tiii\'. and

preventing the objectionable se])aration into clots and serum.

By this j)rocess ot" briskly stirring for several minutes the blood

will Ik'couu' a lioniog('U('(His liquid witli a lilni on to[), and l)y

kee|)ing it cool one can preserve it for several days. Where it is

convenient to try the experiment I wish you would do so next

season. I find that it is the only artificial food that 1 have suc-

ceeded in feeding to grayling at first. Heretofore wo have had

to provide natural stream water wherein they could lind natural

food. ^^"h('Il first hatclied they are only about the size of mos-

(|uito wigglcfs and should be fed the smallest food possible.

Mr. Clark: 1 should infer from the doctor's paper and what

he says, that the one great object in using the blood is its cheap-

ness—not that it is any better than good beef liver.

Dr. Henshall: I think it is better.

Mr. Clark: W'c i-aised some grayling fry on liver. Perhaps

'}{)() or (iOO out of .'),()0() or 10. 000. and there was nothing Wh] hut

he<'f livei-. we have not U'tl anything but beef liver in our hatch-

eries. Some of the older mendx'i's will rememlx'r that 1 spoke of

it at our last meeting. These fry were grown to weigh fi-oni (Uie

to two |)oun(ls, and ne\cr had anything but liver.

Dr. Henshall: Uut vou had luitnral stream water.

Mr. Clark: Xatural spi'ing water, and the grayling were

raised in spring walei'.

Dr. Henshall : They would not grow in my spring water. .

Mr. Clai-k: We raised them on liver exclusively, and some

of them were sent to the Pan .\niei-ican lv\])osition at IJutfalo.

where JMr. Kavenel saw them. Of course the advantage in the

blood is perha|)s this, that in starting the fry let it be brook

trout, grayling, white fish or anything else, it may he a little het-

t^T on account of being finei-, and they nnght get a (|uickei' start;
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hill whtMluT it would Ik- lu'ttor food for tlu' fish as they <!:i't older,

is jH'rhaps quest ionabli'. Of conrsr Jrviiiir tlic exporiuu'iit inii:lit

dotfniiino.

Dr. llcnshiill : ^ly poiiU \va.>^ lliat in dilutin^^ the liver emul-

sion \\\r Idood is thieker and better than water, and contains

much nutriment. Stir the liver well with the blood. My spring

conies from under the Rocky Mountains, and there is neither air

nor food of any kind in it. Your spring; wat^r prol)al)ly fiowii

from some little distance?

^Ir. ("lark: Oh no. it does not. The trout we raise (and 1

have some of them in my jioeket, and you have seen them) were

fed liver. Those trout have had nothinjr but raw beef liver

—

except tile littli' that they may liave been able to get out of the

])onds where we put them aljout a month ago—and they have

been fed five months. 1 have the record right here.

Mr. Titcomb: 1 would like to inquire of Mr. ^Vhish what he

feeds at his hatchery?

:\Ir. Whish : Beef li.ver.

Mr. 'J'itcomb: Did you ever try hog's phuks?

Mr. Wliisli : No. we liave always used beef liver.

Mr. 'i'iteond): \'ery many eulturists are using hog's plucks

when it is ])ossible to get them. ITog's livers are about half the

cost of beef livers.

Dr. Ili'iishall : 1 used sheep's liver to a great extent, which

co.ssts about one-fifth as much as beef liver. It does very well for

largei- fish: but being soft does nni gfiud so well, and is tliere-

foii'. not (|uite so good as beef livci-.

Ml". (Mark: We fiY'd hog's liver IVdni the lime the fisli are a

year old and nii. but before that I do not like bog's liver in the

water— it gives it a milky ajq^'arance all the tinu-, and much of

it goes to waste. We pay •') cents a |>iece foi' hog's liver and 5

cents a pound for beef, and 1 lliink al this price that the l)eef

liver is nmrc pntlitable. iM'caiis*' we get better residts for what we

l)ay.

Mr. Aikins: I have been using at the Craig Brook Station

in Maine for several years mainly hog's plucks. 1 use tliem not

because I have thought that they were better than other foods,

Imt because they are more readily attainable in good condition,

an<1 arc cheaper, and 1 will not undertake to say tliai tliey are
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ail}- better than some other foods, or perhaps as good; and the

only poiait I ean urge in their favor is, that the fish appear to

grow well and be healthy on them, and that they are cheap. As

to the cost, I have here in my notebook the fig-ures. Last year,

1903, between May and October, that is the principal season of

our feeding, we had a stock of fish in which the number of fry

have averaged 447,000, that is to say, that is the mean be-

tween those we started with and those we closed with; and the

fish, one to four years old showed a mean of 5,400, and th'3

amount of hogs' plucks (it was nearly all hogs' plucks) used,

was 25,241 pounds; actually fed to the stock 16,408 pounds; cost

$262.52. We fed 447,000 fry on the average from May to Octo-

ber, giving us a cost of four and one-half mills per fish, or per

1,000 fish, $4.56. I rather think that is the cheapest we have

ever succeeded in can-ying any large number of fish through on.

Mr. Titcomb: Have you the cost when you fed beef livers,

in comparison V

Mr. Atkins: No, sir, 1 have not figured this up.

Mr. Titcomb: Is it about twice as much?

Mr. Atkins : I would not dare to say oft'-hand— 1 would have

to look that up.

Mr. Clark: Our expense l)ill will run from $15 to $18 a

month for 25,000 fish, ranging from one and one-half to four or

five years old, we feed beef liver to the smaller fish and to the

yearlings, the yearlings taking at least half.

Mr. T. H. Bean took the chair.

Mr. Titcomb : I think it is a very important question from

a financial standpoint, and the figures of course won't lie. We
have these figures of Mr. Atkins, but we cannot compare them

with yours, because the hatcheries are not located where the

prices may range the same, but in comparison with the purchase

of beef livers which he used previously. Mr. Atkins has made a

great saving. Mr. George A. Seagle has made a saving at hib*

station at Wytheville, Va., using hogs' liver, and Mr. W. F. Hub-

bard at Xashua, in his annual report this last year, gives a state-

ment of a saving, of $200 or $300 in the course of a year on fish

food, without any evil results, apparently.

Mr. Willard : T understand that the American Fish Culture

Company, of Carolina, Khode Island, one of the owners of one
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of the largest eonnuerc-ial liatelieries in New York, is using hogs'

plucks almost exclusively at the present time, and they would

not do that unk^s it was more economical.

Mr. Seymcur Howrr: We feed sheeps' plucks costing o cents

a pii'w and the net cost is about 2 cents a pound. We prefer

them to hogs' liver, which is softer and runs mori' \o waste.

Shet^ps' liver is almost as linn as l)eef liver, and is llic m-xl best

thing to it. it is also more economical, beef liver being very

high. During about five months of the year, or in the sunnnei,

we alternate the n'gular food of the adult iish witli what we call

Lane's food, and Mr. Lane can tell you how it is made. Then^

are corn meal, shorts and animal meal in it. We like it very

well. It costs IV\ to I'o cents ;i poniid. and tlie trout do well

wiieii Lane's food is fed alternately with liver.

Mi-, 'ritconib: Is tlint for tlie young fish?

Mr. Uower: No. sir, lor the yearlings and upward. We do

not U'i'i\ Lane's fooil to small lisb—we feed nothing Imt liver to

the young fish. We think our lai-ger Iish are better otl' for not

being fed entii-ely on animal food.

Mr. Seymour Bower: I would like to ask Mr. Wood what he

feeds his fish at the present time, and what he thinks as to the

reliitive cost ami mi'rits of ibe kiml or kinds of food lliiit be is

using.

.Mr. (
'. ('. Wo<td : III ibe batebery, at. Plymouth, when we

aix' feeding nwat, we luelVr to fee(l sheeps' plucks. We ibiid<

they are iM-tter suited to tlie lisb and not as soft as ibe bogs'

plucks, and we get tbem from ibe West—^they cost us 30 cents a

doz<'n delivt'red at our hatcheries, with no charge for packing or

anything of that kind, and that makes a ])retty cheap food, and

it is cheaper than anything we can get at Plymouth, and we like

the shei'j)s' ])lneks better I bail any meat food. We feed our small

fry on haddock spawn, and tliat makes excellent food; and w;'

have good luck in raising fry: later on. during tbe summer we

fei'd old (isb costing us say $t?..")() to .$:5.();) ;i bjii'rel—old cbeaj)

fish that we grind up and fe<'d the ohh-r troiil. 'Tbe sbee])s'

jtluck. as I say. is the clicapest and best thing.

Mr. Alkin-: (•'roiii wlinl point in tbe West do you get tbe

shee|is* plucks 'f
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^Ir. Wood : It is a Boston fimi, and I have never been abl?

to ])roiK)unce it—S & S Company, on Commercial street, Boston.

Q. I suppose they get them from (^hicago or western states?

A. Yes, I have no doul>t but what they do.

Mr. Seymour Bower: A few years ago I think Mr. Wood

told me they bought their sheeps' plucks for 3 cents a piece ; but

I cannot find a place in the West where we can buy them for less

than 5 cents. We buy them direct from the refrigerator car of

Swift & Company, which runs through where our hatchery is

once a week. They are delivered in very nice shape, but that is

the lowest price they ever gave us. I do not imderstand the rea-

son for the difference in ])rice. I guess we will have to order from

Boston.

Mr. Clark: It is on the principle that our manufacturers

sell goods in England cheaper than they do at home.

Mr. Bean : I believe Mr. Seagle has had experience in feed-

ing fishes, and I think we would like to hear from him.

Mr. Seagle : We feed our small trout fry, herring roe, and

have liad some experience in feeding cod roe, but have not been

very successful witli cod roe. The fish lived l)ut did not grow

rapidly, and we quit it.

Mr. Bean : Did you ever try haddock roe?

A. No, sir.

Mr. Bean: Mr. (Jcorge V. Slade, treasurer of the South Side

Sportsman's Club of I^ong Island, and a new member of our

society, is using haddoi-k roe as food. 11 is address is 309 Broad-

way, Xew York. He wrote me that the food ])i-oved to be very

cheap and excellent for the young fry; that the fish grow faster

and are less liable to disease than ever before. They had been

using liver entirely, but last year they began using haddock roe

and they are continuing it very successfully indeed. They get it

from Boston.

Mr. George F. Lane, of Silvt-r Lake, Mass.: I do not know

that I can give, you anything further than I gave you three years

ago regarding the so-called Lane Food for fish. 1 ha\e contin-

ued using that same food, as 1 told the Society at that time, with

verv good success; and 1 think if there is any such thing as a

commercial fish tastinu' of the liver, (hnt this feeding- of the food
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that I am ^von tlu> cn'dit of introducing, is a {rreat benefit to

the Hsh that you are going to put on the market for a food fish.

Mr. Titcomb : What do you feed the young fish ?

^fr. l.ane: llog's liver.



THE LIVE-FOOD PROBLEM.

BY CIIAS. G. ATKINS.

I think I may safely say that no fish-culturist disputes that

live food would be better for fish than dead food if it couki be

had of suit<a])le kind, in sufficient quantity, and at a reasonable

cost. I am not aware that tliere ha,s btt-n any positive determi-

nation of this question by accurate research, but in the absence

of such detennination I think that we are justified in taking tliat

view. Each one of the species of the family of salmonicbu' whicii

form almost cxcliisively the subjects of fishfeeding work in

America is plainly by nature a feeder on living animah-; to such

an extent is this true that seldom will one of these fishes pay the

least attention to the most delicious morsel that does not have

that most evident characteristic of the traits of life-motion.

The possible sources of live food may be broadly divided into

two classes, first:, aquatic animals; second, land animals.

Amongst the fonner are otlier fishes, water-insects, shrimps,

(laplmids, and other crustaeea, water-snails, etc. Amongst the

latter an- ail the aerial insects with sueb i)f their larvae as are

not aipiatic, angk'worms, etc.

or the first group we may note that it eomi)rises the entire

natural food of fishes; and it would seem that search for a live

food for the lish-eutturist"s broods should be first conducted along

this line. What is there available amongst aquatic animals?

The number that might possibly be of some use is so very great

that a bare list of their names would take more time in the read-

ing than I can afford in this address. I will therefore confine

myself to a very few.

^lost prominent among aquatic animals for our present pur-

pose, are the small crustaeea of fresh waters, the shrimps and

the entomostraea and among the entomastraca, especially the

da])hnids or water lleas. Some of these crustaeea are present in

everv fish pond, however small, and under favorable conditions,

which nature often gives them, they become very abundant. It

is on these minute creatures that young fishes of tlie salmon fani-

ilv mainlv feed in the spring and early summer. In manv lu-ooks

a
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thoir influonco on the ji^rowth of trout has been noted, and there

have been some instance's in America of fisli-cultiirists availing

themselves of their lielp in ^n-owing trout. In the transactions

of this Society for 1892 there were some interesting statements

from the personal ex])erience of ^Ir. Fairbanks of Illinois on the

growing of trout in jwnds in wliich thev were sustained solely by

the natural food which grew there si)ontaneously, consisting

mainly of fri'shwati-r shrimps; and the same matter has been dis-

cussed in some of the later transactions. 1 am not aware, how-

ever, that any altem])t lias l»een macU' to forward the multiplica-

tion (if shrini])s by any artilicial lielp further than ti-ausplauting

them from one water to another.

The crust<ic<';i wliich liave received most attention arc those

lu'longing to the family of entomostraca called daphnids. Daph-

nids thrive in water containing much vegetable matter in a state

of decay. .\ot that they feed directly on such material, but on

the still snwller creatures that the decaying matter directly nour-

ishes. Decaying animal sul)stances would seem to work in much

the same way, the multiplication of some of the entomostraca

being eventually much favored thereby.

Fish eulturists havi' always been scheming to utilize these

a(|uatic foo<l resources, but generally with unsatisfactory results.

One of ilie Miiist ainlt:tio\is of these schemes was that of T^ugrin

and Du Kovcray at (ireiuat. in eastern France, which was

brought to American attention in IH.SS by the American consul

at MarseillcH. His repoi-t and l i-;iiislnl ion of a Ki'ciicb I'eport on

the sid>ject were piddished in the transactions of this society for

1S!C^. As the consul dejiicted it, Lugrin's nu'thod was \ov\ sini-

|ile and cheap and its results were inai-vellous. I (piole his lan-

guage: "The process of ^Ir. laigrin, which has been patented

in several countries, consists in spreading u])on the bottom of

these tanks a material impregnated with the elements necessary

to |)roduce spontaneously a limitless numl)er of Daphnia, Cy-

clops. Tiimnaea. as well as fresh-watc:r shrimps, and the larvae

of various Ephemera which form the natural aliment of trout

and other Salmonidae at all stages of their growth. Once con-

structed, and impregnated with this producing material—which

is of trifling cost, (This reproducing nniterial, it a])pears from

the I'nited States letters ))at<'nt gi-anted to the inventors, con-
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sisk'd in nothing more nor less than the excrement dropped by

the fishes in tlie jxinds ), tliese tanks go on with tlieir work auto-

matically ami iiulfliiiiicly. Tlie water, from two to three feet in

depth, being left nmlisturbed two or three weeks, is found peo-

pled with swarming myriads of minute organisms of the species

above named. Twenty thousand trout a year old, or three thou-

sand two years old. which last would average about one-lialf

pound in weight, aiv considered sutlicient for a pasture of that

size (160 square yards, or 1-30 acre), and the avidity with which

they rush to occupy and ravage tlieir new feeding ground is a

delight to the pisciculturist. Tf the pro])agatioii lias lu-en ordi-

narily abundant, these 20,000 young fry or 3.000 vearlings will

subsist royally in a lank of the si/e indicate*] for an entire month.

They will eat on an average twenty to twenty-five i)()unds of food

per day. or (JOO to 800 ])ounds ]ier month. When.at the cU)se of

the month tlie tank has become (leplelech the gate is opened and

the tish driven like a flock of sheep to a new and similar ])asture.

The first tank, being closed and left in ([uiel, immediately begins

the process of reproduction, and at the end of two or three week'^

is swarming again witli the varied minute organic life wliich far

sui'passes in value, as food for lish, anything that has heen de-

vised l)y man."

The accounts of Mr. Lugrin's work attracted many visitors;

and among fliem two eminent men in their departments. Prof.

I-"iaiicis Day of England and ^\r. Haveret-Wattel of France, are

on record as having, from pei-soiial inspection, reaclie(| the most

flattering conclusions as to the success of the method and the

gi-eat Ix'nefits that fishculture would reap from it. But 1 regret

to have to say that tiieir expectations have not been realized. 'I'ho

method (d' Lugrin. though pushed by the inventor upon the at-

tention of fish-cult ui'ists in various countries, has not come into

use. and ap])ears to liave been fouiul wanting. In li)f>l. in a

Ijook on trout-breeding, we find this same Mr. Raveret-Wattel

writing thus about the feeding of the fn-: "The food of trout

fry in captivity demands miiiute care and even that will not al-

ways avail to prevent heavy losses. One of the principal difficul-

ties is that no artificial food can replace the living prev forming

the food of fry that are hatched and live at lil)ei'tv. When one

is raising a >ma]l numhei- of fi'y it is sometimes possihle to pro-
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ture daphni<ls onouj^h to feed tluiii. In this case one catchoj^

some of those minute crustaceans and with them stocks some

tasks such as are usifl in kiti'heii-irardens. * '' *:;:**
Unfortunately, ihc plciuilrd niuliiitiitation of daphnids is lim-

it<'d to watrr wanned hy the licai ol" sprinir time and can only be

aj»i)li(Mi to the feedinjr of trout fry in hualities where this fish

sj)awns late. Elsewhere one must resort to the foods called arti-

tieial. such as curd: yolk of e>j<rs hardened by boiling; shi^p'*

brains; blood, eoa^''uhitt'(l or cooked; clioppcd liver of beef or

mutton; splwn, etc." IMainly in !•' ranee the use of dapiinids has

not yet become an important }>rai'tice in fish culture; and the

sanie may be said of other countries. At Craig Brook the breed-

ing of daphnids in fi.sh ponds was tricMJ about ten years ago and

there appeai-ed at first a prospect of important success; but

though the little crustaceans were made astonishingly al)undant,

the salmon fry introduced into the ])onds soon exliaust -d the sup-

ply and it wa*; found ini))()ssi])le to secure its renewal, even

though the fish wen- removed and tlie pond left to itself, it is

a matter of common observation tluit the season when dajihnids

es]»eeiall\" aboiiiid is always the s]iriiig an<l early summer, and it

is reasonable to atti'i!)Ute our failure in part to the progress of

the s<'ason. But Lugrin was able to show his visitors extrenudy

aiiuiidant stocks of daphnids and accompanying forms in his

pfinds in October and again in winti'r wlu'ii ice had to be broken

t«t make the examiiuition. I have myself known daphnids to

come into a lialchery at Hucksj)ort in winlei- wilh the supply-

water in such (piantilics as to clog the flannel screens in the ex-

tent of overtiowing. in this case the hatchery had jiisi lieeii built

and the water snpj)lying it came from a pond thai coxered a tract

of low land now for the first time overflowed. So, although it may
1m' true that the rule is with daphnids. to inulti])ly and re])h'nish

the waler> in lh«' spring and earlv sumuiei'. and to ])ass the rest

of the year in a dornumt state, it seems to hi' quite within tlv

limits of pospibility that, if desiral)le. they could l)e in-oduced for

fi^h food at all seasons. 1 say "if drsirnhlc" because it would

s^f'Tu that the necessity of using such juinute food as da|)hnids

would pass away each summer with the growth of the fish. r.

trout or salnmn luiving b\ midsiMumer become large enough to

swallow comfortably an aninud nianv times larger than an ordi-

narv dajthnid.
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or the mam- other aquatic forms that would be aeceptabl-

food for young fish, I will take time to mention only the larvae

of mosquitoes and similar dipterous insects. In the summer of

1886 and again in 1888 at Craig Brook wc practiced for some
weeks the feeding of mosquito larvae, and pupae to young salmon.

At first they were obtained from pools in ilic neighboring swamps
and latter from barrels of water that liad been set up in conveni-

ent places for them, and in which the adult mosquitoes laid the

eggs. The fry ate the larvae with great avidity and throve well

on them, but other methods of feeding came to engross our atten-

tion and the experiments were not carried far enough to develop

any practical mode of operation. I, however, think it not im-

probable that some useful system of managing such larvae might

be devised.

Xow let us turn to the other division of tlic subject, the use

of living land animals for fish food. First of all stand the larvae

of flies. Those that have thus far been tried are almost whollv

confined to the species that breed in animal matter, and espe-

cially the flesh-flics. At Craig Brook between 188(1 and 1896

extensive trial was made of the production and use of these lar-

vae. In 1891, fry of trout and salmon to the number of l-IH.OOO

were fed with them exclusively througb tbc most of tbe summer
In later years, when 200,000 fry of trout and salmon were fed

tiirough the sunmier, maggots formed half their food. 1 have

heard of no other attempts at the production of these larvae in

America, that wfiv developed beyond ibe tentative suspension

over a fishpond of u box of meat in wliich tlie maggots grew and
from wliicb tbey crawled into the water. In Euroj)e there have

been numerous experiments leading in some instances to the in-

vention of special apparatus for the purpose, but none appear to

have reached the stage of practical work. One of the most promi-

nent of those experimenters was Andreas Rakus, a practical fisJi-

culturist of Austrian Silesia, whose methods, including the cul-

ture of many other kinds of live food, were taken up by an engi-

neer. Von Scheidlin, who offered the secrets of the system for sale

to American fish-culturists. That part of the system relating to

Hy-larvae became known as the ''Von Scheidlin-TJakus method of

odorless production of maggots." A'on Scheidlin's deseri])tion of

it is as follows

:
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"'Vit Itinducr maggot* cheaply and in great quantities upon

vegetabU's and heef-hlood. Moisture, shade and warmth aiv the

fundatnrntal eonditions of the artiileial production of inseet.s as

fisli food. Maggots an' ]»rodu(vd ( hy the wholesale) as follows:

"Take a wooden box '^ to 1 nu'ter long, 14 to Mi nieter wide

and I4 to ^-2 meter dee]), wet the wliole inside and strew it with

sawdust or dry turf-earth so that these shall remain clinging to

tlie walls, and then put in, from the bottom up, in layers of to

10 centimeti'rs. first sawchist or turf-earth, second sterilized

(scalde<l or roasted) bran, third coagulated blood in pieces, to-

gether Avith the serum and chopped up frogs or fish, fourth

chopjH'd up plants or boiled mushrooms.. Then again in order,

first, second, third, fourth, until the top. Then put the box in

warm moist sl\ade. In eight. twt'l\e. twenty-four or thirty-six

hours the flies will have de])()site(l their (.'^^^fi>i in the mass, and the

moist warmth will have hatched them. Should a cold rainstorm

occur, then |)iit the boxes in pits in th<' earth ii])()ii fermenting

horse manure, ami surround them upon the outside with the

sanu', and cover them so that the cool rain water shall not pene-

trate jind hiuiler tlie hatching of the eggs. \Mieii the fish are

Ix'ing fed, the chest is to be emptied in standing water. In flow-

ing water the contents of the chest must be put in tinned wire

baskets having wide meshes, and loaded with .stones and sunk tj

the bottom, otherwisi' the curri'nt will sweep them away."

I'erhaps climatic and other conditions are sucli as to render

this a cheap method of producing fish food; but in America the

co]|e<-lion of a sulVicient quantity of mushrooms to ])lay any im-

jtortant part in the mixture would hv impracticable, and the

manual |)roce.sses described would render it rather costly. T

doubt. inoreov<*r, whethei- tliis scheme was ever can-ied out on

more than an experimental scale.

'I'he procedun; with nuiggot.s at Craig Brook was in outline

as follows: .Vninuil substances, which had been ex])osed to the

visits of the flies and rea^ved deposits of their eggs were put

away in boxes, where the r}Xfi>i were allowed to hatch and the

maggot.s to grow until they had attained suitable size, when they

were tak<'n out and fed to young fish in troughs or snuill ])onds.

The material used was of various kinds. Butcher's otfal,

plucks f»r haslets, hor.'ies or oilier domestic animals <lving bv acci-
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dent or slaughtered on account of old age, refuse fish, either

fresli or dried or salted, all these were used, as each became avail-

able It was found that flies were much more readily attracted

by fresh than by \ery stale material, and therefore anything that

had already Ix'gun to decay was avoided; though, of course, in

every case decay soon set in. In case of dried and salted fish

they had first to be soaked in water, and even then the salted

fish did not prove so attractive to flies as the fresh material. Af-

ter the first experiments a house about 28 by 50 feet was built

especially for the purpose. This was fitted ^vith ranges of shelves

on which were placed the growing-boxes. The boxes were in

pairs, one within another. The inner box, smaller bv several

inches than the outer, had a wireeloth bottoin and stood on four

legs which hehl it up from the bottom of the outer box. On the

wire bottom was spread ;i layei- of bay, and on tliis was placed

the fl3'-blown meat, which was generally covered by a light layer

of dried loam to subdue the odor. Here the eggs hatched, the

young feasted and grew, and in a few days, having attained full

size, tliey crawled down tiirough the liay and the wirec loth into

the outer box, whence they couhl he turned out into a pail and

carried to the fish.

The fry receiving this alinienl were for the most ])art reareil

in wooden troughs a foot wide. At first the maggots were placed

on small boards suspended over these troughs and left to crawl

off slowly into the water, but later they were strewn in with

spoons. Tliey weri' always eagerly devoured and none escaped.

Full-grown maggot.- were found too large for salmon or trout

fry just beginning to feed, and though it was found possible to

feed them with half-grown or smaller maggots, the ])ractice

finally adopted in the main was to feed liver for several weeks

at the start. The maggot-feeding generally began in June and

continued until October, when it was customary to lilxTate most

of the fry. It was, however, found possible to keej) maggots. on

hand in a cool cellar the most of the winter, dormant or slowlv

growing.

Fish fed on maggots have invariably made a better ^Towth

than those fed on liver or any otlier dead materials tried. Thus
in 1890 the average weight attaiiu'd in October Ijy 18,367 salmon

fry fed all summer on chop])ed meat was 4-") grains: while 1 1.479
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salnioii-frv U'{\ clioppcd iiii-ai until .Inly 1 and nia^\i,nits there-

aftiT until Oe'tobiT attained an average ol' ."il jxrains. In 1888

thf avorago of sonic thousands of niaggot-fcd Hsh was 46 grains,

against 35 grains for a like number fed on chopped meat. In

1891 the disparity was still great^T, .)3 grains to 35 grains, as

an average of over 40,000 fish on each side.

Whether live food of this character will })roduce fish of better

quality than dead food is a question that should await investiga-

tion ; I do not mean simply better quality for human consump-

tion, but lx»tter for the purposes of nature, making a healthier

fish—one more likely to survive in the struggle for existence, and

transmit desirable qualities to its offspring. From what has been

observed of the inlluence of various foods 1 think the presump-

tion fairly lies in favor of the superiority in tliis respect of this

class of fish food.

I regret that I can cite no investigation of the availability for

our purpose of the larvae of other than flesh-flies. There are,

for instance, the house and stable flies, whose extreme abund-

ance suggests the possibility of breeding and using their young.

There are also species that breed in decaying seaweed, and re-

search in other vegetable matter would doubtless reveal many
other larvae, of which some might be available. A vegetarian

feeder would surely be welcomed, as bringing relief from the

disagreeable odors connected with flesh-eating larvae; but I do

not consider it improbable that means will yet be found to sup-

pn'ss those odors in good degree while ret-aining the flesh feeders.

Like many other branehes of the fishcultural art, this one of

live food has received no thorough study, and ])resents a great

field for futun' investigation; and as one offering the possibility

of discoveries of the ver\' first inipoitaiiee I commend it to all ot"

you who have facilities for ex])erinitiil;il woi'k.

>ic 4c 4i % >i< 4:

Before reading his paper Mr. Atkins said: i took this sub-

ject by request, not that I felt myself in position to handle it as

well as I would like to have it handled. My experience has not

been sufficiently recent and up-to-date to expect that. T have

tried to ]tresent in this paper the result of my own observations

to some extent, and to glean a little from some other authorities,

and hope that the paper may prove of some interest to you.



TRANSPORTATION OF GREEN BROOK TROUT AND
SALMON EGGS, RELATIVE TO THE CAPACITY OF
THE TWO SPECIES OF EGGS TO BEAR TRANS-
PORTATION OR ROUGH USAGE.

BY WALDO F. HUBBARD.

Tlii.< paper is written in the hopes of bringing out some dis-

cussion upon this subject, and that members of the Association

who have luul experiences in this line may relate them. I do not

claim to have made any new discoveries, and know that all of

the experiments tried by me have been tested by others. But 1

do claim, as far as my observation and experience have gone,

that brook trout eggs will bear transportation in the green stage

with less loss than salmon eggs of the same age. A^Tiat 1 mean

by eggs in the green stage is eggs from one or two, to ten or

twelve days old. When I was st-ationed on the Pacific coast,

where I was for twenty-five years in i-onneetion witli the salmon

work, field stations for the collection of salmon eggs were oper-

ated in connection with the main station, and it would have of-

ten been very desirable if the eggs could have been transferred

from these field stations to the main station while in the green

stage, and I, at several times, tried a number of experimeiit* with

this object in view. As I remember, I shipped the green eggs of

different ages by various methods. Some I packed on cotton

flannel trays, others in moss, and others in glass jars of water,

and I decided, from these ex])eriments, that the eggs co\dd not

be successfully shipped until they were eyed, and they were

therefore left at the field stations until such ])erio(l.

In ISOO I was transferred to Xcw llampsbire, where 1 am
now stationed, and where tlie work consists princij)ally in the

propagation of bi-ook ti'out, though other species are also han-

dled. When I took up this work 1 gained the impression that

brook trout eggs were more delicate than salmon, and, therefore,

more difficult to handle, or transport. While in the northern

part of Xew Hampshire my attention was brought to the method

employed for several years by the N^ew Hampshire Fish Com-

mission in transferring their trout c^ggs from the field stations,
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to tlu' hatchcrv at Colebrook. Tlu' field stjitions are loeatt'd ton

or twelve miles from the l)at<:'hery, and the mode oJ" ])ruteduii

was. to capture the lish and strip them on the lishing ^aounds.

Till' eggs, after being fertilized, and washed, weiv then plaa-d

in glass fruit jai's filled with water. Tlu- jars were filled gradu-

ally as tlu" vggi^ were taken. The work being usually done in the

morning and the vggs kept in the jars, with an occasional change

of water, till afternoon, when thoy wore taken, by team, to thi3

hatchery ; thus being in the jars at least five or six hours. I do

not know just what the loss, resulting from the transportation,

was, but understand it was very small.

In 1901 the Tnit^nl States Fish Commission was operating

a field station on Lake Sunapee, in connection with the Nashua,

X. H., station, where both salmon and trout eggs were taken,

and, as it would be quite a saving in expense, and avoid a consid-

erable risk, if the eggs could bo transferred while in the gTwn

stage, to the Xaslnia station, rather than be left at the field sta-

tion until eyeil, I decided to make the atlciii])1 to shi]) them in

glass jars. The result*^ were as follows:

On October 21, 1901, 15,000 brook trout eggs were taken

from the field station to Nashua. These eggs were Uikcn fron\

the fish October 15, 17 and '20. tlu'rcfore the oldest of them

would bo six days old at the time of shipment. The following

day they were picked over and one hundred bad eggs, or about

two-thirds of one ]yoT cent was found to be the loss. On Novem-

ber 9th of tlie same year 20,000 salmon eggs were taken from the

station in the same manner to Nashua. These eggs were taken

from the fish Xov. •"). ") and 9. so at the time of shipment the old-

est of lliciii were I'diir <lays old. Wlicu tbc\ were ])ieko(l over

^1,200 eggs, or ai)o\n Hi per (I'lU was found to he tlic loss. The

following year. 1902. the same field station was operated and the

same e.\]H'rinients repeat<'d. with tlie result that <d' Ki.lOO Itrook

tnmt i'gg^ shipped to N'ashua on Octf)i)er 21th, o.'JO, or a little

over 2 per cent was found to be the loss. These eggs were taken

October 10. 1(1. IS. 22 and 24, so the first of them Wi-vv fourteen

days old at the time of sliii>iiient. On Xoveinlicr lllli, 2;).000

salmon rggs were sliipjH'd to .Nashua, and the loss, when they

were picked over, was ."i.Sl."). or a little more than 2.") per cent.

These eggs Were taken Nov. (1. ] and 10. a)\d shipjH'd on thv'
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11 til. so the oldest of thoin at tlu' time of shipnu'iit were five

(lavs. The ('gg>i taken at the Lake SuiiajX'e field station were ;iil

handled in Ihe same manner. Aftci- hciiii:- taken I'l-oni the lisli

they were placed in hateliin*i: troiijiiis where they were ke])t fov

several days, in one ease as many as fourteen, and \intil they

weix' ship|)('(l to Xaslnia. .\l the time of shi[)nient they wen-

placed in two-quart ^lass fruit jai's, the jars beinj,^ full of water.

The covers were then ])ut on and the jai-s sealed ti.u'ht. The euti's

were placi'd in the jars hefore \'i o'clock in the nioi'iiiii,u', and did

not aiTive al the hatchery at Nashua till ahout S o'clock in the

eveninji", therefore lR'in,<i' in the jars all of eigiit hours, during'

which time they were not opened, 'i'he jars, coiitainini;' the

e^gs, were packed in a ho.x of hay with ice eiiouuh in the top to

kov]) the temperature of the water down to ahoui 10 deyi-ees.

To recapitulate: The experiments made h\' me in Oregon

resnlte<l in denionst I'at iiii:' that it was not ad\isahle to attempl

to move <;-reen salmon e*i<,^s. The work doiU' hy the New Hamp-

shire Fish Comnussion shows that jj^reen l)rook trout e^<is have

i>e<'n t r;ins|)orted hy them, with small loss, for sevei-al years. The

ix'sult of experiments niiuk' at the Lake Suiiapee field station

show tile loss for 1!)()1 in the transportation of ^reeii brook trout

(.<)-o-s to ha\'e Im-cii ahout two-thirds of one per cent, ;ind of salmon,

e^fjs l() ))er cent. In IDO"^ the loss of hrook trout e<,^^s was ahout

two }K'r cent and of salmon (•i'^s 'i'y per cent.

I understand from d. .N. Wisner, Field Su|)ei-int('ndent, no\r

in charge of the ('laekamas, Oregon, station, and from J. W.

Berrian, foreman of the Kogiie River, Oregon, station, that at

hoth places they have hci'ii successful in transjxyrti ng freshly

taken salmon eggs, in cans while they wen- in the milt, and he-

fore they had been washed, for a mile or two, from the spawning

ground to the station, being perhai)s two hours on the journey.

This, of course, demonstrates that freshly taken salmon eggs can

be transportcfl successfully for an hour or two while they are in

the milt and before they have been washed, but has no bearing

on the rpicstion as to whether green salmon or trout v^i^f^ \\\\'

JK'ar transportation with the least loss when they are from one

to twelve davs old.
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I)IS( rSSlON OF ,\ll;. iniUtAUDS I'AI'KIJ.

Mr. Tiicoiuli: I \v;int to iiujiiirc the U'mperature of tlu' \va-

\cr the ('jr^^s wore lu'ld inpivvious to ^hijjping.

Mr. Hiihhjinl : I coiiUl not give it exactly. The water wa.s

wliat we ust'tl in the hatehiiig house.

Q. Pretty elot;e to 32° ?

A. Oh, no, it was above 40°.

Q. Then the eggs when they were six days old must have

1>een in i) very delicate eoiiditioii.

A. Well. the\ did net appear to be from the eondition they

arrived in when they reached Nashua. I think that some of

them were in a delicate condition. There wei'e a few egj^s thar

were there twelve to fourteen days old, that were in a delicate

condition.

Mr. Clark: At what teni])erature of Avater, did you say?

Mr. Hubbard: I cannot say just what tlie tt'inperalure was,

but it was over 40°.

Mr. Clark: I made a re]»ort six ov eight years ago on the

same line with the brook trout, when we had a field station for

brook trout on the An Sable river in Michigan, and T made some

pretty thorough experinu'uts in transporting green brook trout

eggs, to arrive, if ])ossibU\ at the exact time when tli(\v shouUl

not be moved, and I think in that report you will lind that at a

water t^'mperaturc of 48° to .)0° F. the l)rook trout eggs should

not be moved at eight days old. These experiments Avere con-

ducted as follows: 'J'he eggs were all moved about 200 miles by

rail: we niove(l a certain ])ortion of eggs, probably 50,000 to

100,000 each lot each day: tliey were taken, that is, within a

few hours, and tlien every day from that day on until they wero

(ighteen days old (of course eyed eggs). "Wo found that on the

Sth day the greatest loss occurrc(l. The critical stage is about

the eighth day, and we can move the eggs with perfect safety be-

fore reaching that period, and when that critical stage is reached

we do not allow even the trays to be taken out of the troughs.

Mr. llidi))ard: llow are the v^iii^ shipped—on tln' iravs, or

how ?

Mr. ("lark: The last year we moved about 30 million eggs,

and most of them were moved on either flannel travs or Ghees'^
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cloth trays—I do not think it makes much ditEerence what they

are moved on, whether flannel, cheese cloth or wire trays. If

you do not have any dead water around them and you have the

temperature right I do not think it makes a particle of differ-

ence—I would just as soon move them on a board, if that board

did not have anything about it that would contaminate or injure

the eggs.

Mr. Titconib : I think Mr. Hubbard's experiments are very

interesting; but to carry th(!m to a conclusion, in otluT words, to

determine whether the transportation of the green eggs by the

jar method, when they are from one to twelve days old is en-

tirely without injury, we have got at the same time to eye some

eggs right at the collecting station, and not only eye them there,

but follow the results through to the young fish. I think that

very frequently we get trout eggs to the eyed stage, they look all

right, and they hatch all right, and then we have weak fry, and

we do not know what the trouble is, and in many instances, I be-

lieve, although I have never followed a control experiment to

prove it, the weakness in the fry and the mortality among the

young fish are caused by a weakness in the egg, or possibly the

weakness goes back to the parent fish, but will not be noticeable

until the fish has begun to feed.

I just want to bring out in connection with this matter the

point that many of the superintendents who are making experi-

ments (and I place myself in the same category when 1 was

superintendent), do not carry the cxpea-iments far enough;

they do not have a test in comparison with the ordinary method.

I simply bring that out for consideration, and in connection

with your Avork another year, that you carry the experiments

still further. There is no question but that you can take the

green trout eggs and carry them long distances with very little

injury. You can carry them'almost any way. You can take an

ordinary fish can and fill it half full of eggs and half full of

water and put it on the cars and carry it all day, if you do not

get your temperature too high. They get more or less aeration

from the motion of the cars, and will go througli all right and

produce good fry.

^Ir. James Xevin, of Madison: We always sliip our eggs on

wire travs. We fill the top of the tray full of crushed ice, and
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have IK) I(>ss from i}irrvin<r tliciii aiiv dist-aucc—wlu'tluT oiu' day,

U'U (lays or two wct-ks old ruts no ligun.'.

Mr. Atkins: Wr aro in tho habit of takiu<,f all our sahnon

t'g^s two miles from tl'ie station, and wo transfoj them to the

station on wire elotii trays, to be developed. ^Vnd all we have to

do when we jret them to the st<ition is to take the whole bunch

and set it rijrht into the trou^irh; and 1 have an idea that that

could ix- doni' many days aft^'rwards with entire success, if we

are very cand'ul to avoid jars. As lonij as we do not e.\])os(' them

far enou*rh t<> dry tlicin uji and do not jar ilicm. we mi>;lit carry

them almost any distanif.

^Ir. Clark mentioned one sta-^c v.hcn he did not even take

his trays out. \Vc look them over every wei'k. take them out of

the trou*:h. and handle them over, tray l)y tray; but we an- care-

ful not to jar them, and we do not find that we meet with any

loss in conscMiueiicc.

The ])oint 1 wish to brinu; out is this, and the ex])ei-iinciil that.

we tried, and 1 thou<iht tliat we had it ri,irht. is. that in cci-tain

stall's, witb certain kinds of e<^ji"s. under certain tciniicrature

there is a vital time when wc should not disturb the c.u'.irs. 1

think we can kill tbcin then ; at other times 1 do not. My experi-

ence lias Keen thai this jarrini; does not affect tliciu either be-

fore tliat >tai:"c or after, and 1 tbiid< that a iireen (\<i\ir. (that is,

provided it is bardtmed enouiifb— 1 do not mean an vg}X that is

not hardened, but I mean an e;^>; that is bardent'd) can Ik-

moved witb impunity. 1 would move an eyii" one. two oi' three

days old just as friidy and witb just as much jar as 1 would an

eyed e«rfr. Hut at the vital sta^'e. as I liave statecl. tbis can nol

be done. 1 would like tf) ask Mr. Atkins if be has ever tried tbis

exiM-riment with v'^iis alon«r at <lit1Vrent limes. |)ickin<i' a tray out

and jouneinfT it in the water to clean it. as bard as be could ?

Mr. .\tkins: We baxc tried e\|>erinu'nts similai' to that.

M r.
( 'lark : 1 )id you ever liave a case like tbis : Take a trav

<d' e<r^''s. jouiu-e it and pretty nearly every eiii; will turn white

within a v<ry W'w minutes?

A. Ves.

(^. Von do not tbink tbat those ejz'^i's were all unfertile e^p's,

«lo you r

.\. Ob. b\ no means—tlx'V were killed bv the iar.
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(}. Now, have you taken tluit same process and moved those

eggs rapidly in the water after they were eyed, and did yon lind

any trouble?

A. No, not after tlwy were eyed.

Q. Did you ever try them one day, three or four days old ?

A. No, I never did.

Mr. Clark : Then try the experiment this winter, and see if

you do not arrive at a point when you should let them alone.

Mr. Atkins: Tlu'ii' is a })oint when they are very delicate

—

we of course know that—and if tlu' eggs are to be taken out of

the troughs and handled at tliat time, it must be done vci-y care-

fully indeed so as not to injure them.

Mr. llul)l)ar(l: K'ainbow trout eggs wt' let lie for tlic lii'st ten

days and then we can handle tbem. •

Mr. Atkins: Our aj)i)aratus allows us to handle tlu-ni at any

time.

^Ir. Thom])son : As l)eing somewhat along the line of Mr.

.\tkins' H'marks. I want to state that wliile I cannot give the

exact figun's, I can say in a general way that the eggs from the

SunajKH' Lake brook trout moved in the manner indicated by

Mr. H\d)bar(l have always been amongst the best we have han-

dled at the .Xashua Station, 'i'he fry hatelied from them and

reared to the ye;irling stage being amongst- our best- and strongest

fish. 'I'his would delinitely indicate that the embryos coidd not

have l)een greatly damaged by shij)ping in the numner and ai'

the [M'l-iod mentioned, .\fter the first picking on ari'ival. there

was but small loss of c^i):^^, ranking invariably well u)) with our

best lots: the fish were usually stronger than those hatched either

from the station eggs or those received fiom the (Vunmercial

hatcheries.

'^riiere is one point I do not think was as well undei'stood as

it should be: Xot oidv were the v^j:^^^ under discussion ship])cd

in fruit jars but after filling them to the top with watei' an'd

eggs, a rul)ber l)and was put on and the jar cover fastened down

so that it was absolutely air tight, the same as though pres<'rving

fruit. You kiu)w the result if air gets in fruit jars. Tlie jars

were then placed in the shipping boxes surrounded by packing to

keep them from breaking and with a light covering of ice to

regulate the tenijierature. For eight lioui's at least while in
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transit to the station there was absolutely no possibility of their

r('c«'ivin«r any air in addition to that enelo.sixl in the jar.

Mr. Tilfomb: Wlijit 1 moan hy '*conii)arison'' is this: You

cannot (•onij)an' thcin with the st;itioii oggs or the eggs you get

from the commiTcial liatchories: you have got to make your com-

])arison in order to ascertain the relative merit of transporting

those eggs green or young, by eyeing a part of them right where

they are taken, and then transporting the balance, getting the

(•om])arisons from the same fish under the varying conditions,

rndoubtedly the wild trout of Sunapee Lake will yield a strong-

er innit than tlie station fish.

^Ir. 'i'liompson : 1 only mentioned that in a general way as

it has sojut- slight bearing on the sul)ject.

Mr. I luhhiinl : I might say tliat 1 have had such good suc-

cess with the jars from the beginning that I have not tried, any

other way of shipment, as for instance, in trays.

Mr. Clark: How long have you kept the fish in tlie jars?

Mi-. Hubbard: Aljout eight lioui's.

.Mr. (Mark: In our work on Detroit river, all our fish eggs

were moved from the field station to the hatchery, in cans. They

are sometimes taken in the afternoon and do not reach the hatili-

eiy until the next forenoon, and are held in cans all that time.

The change of water while they are at the field station in tubs,

is made ev<'ry hour. When they are put in the cans it is not in-

tend»'<l that, they shall he kcj)! there longer than three hours.

Mr. .\tkins: Is there no change made during that tlu'ee

hours ?

Mr. ( hirk : No sir. except what little a^'ration there is in tlie

winter. I think in Mr. 1 1 \d)])ard's experiment if the water is at

a proper temperature there would not 1k' a particle of difficulty

in sending tli<'in in those cans, if you did not have too many
eggs for the amount of w;iter.

Mr. Hubbard: Thev were in two-quart jars, which were

jiroltMlily Iwo-tliirds full (if eggs.

Mr. ('lark: I think tliei"e is ;i point in the sealing luisiness.

I conducted an experiment with lish along that line.

Mr. [.. H. Handy. South Wareluini. Mass.: I take the eggs.

ju)ur iheiu I'ight into the |i;in. not letting them he in watei' over
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half an hour, and tnni thorn about 20,000 at a time on the tray,

and ship thoni.

^Ir. Clark: Will they come up full size in thirty minutes?

Mr. Handy : Yes, sir, all right. At 9 o'clock in the mornin<r

I put them on the tray, and some of them are not taken off until

y o'clock at night, and they have Just a moist cloth over them.

I have moved six or seven million of them in the last four or five

years that \vay. When I take them in a jar I find I have a much

greater loss from dead water, etc., than by the method which 1

employ. They do better with no water at all—perfectly dry

—

than in the way suggested.

Mr. Clark: They must have clear water down our way.

General E. E. Bryant of Madison : I would like to inquire if

the deduction from the discussion would be that the mortality of

the eggs arises largely, or might arise, from two sources, one,

that when they are at a certain critical or sensitive stage, any

jarring or throwing them into contact, would impair the virility

of the egf^; the other, the water becoming stale. Is not then the

method which shoidd be resorted to that of the greatest care in

handling, to avoid any shock or jar, any bringing of the eggs

into forcible contact with each other, and keeping the teni])era-

ture even and at the degree desired? We know when watei' he-

comes stale it becomes infested with myriads of microtes of a bad

character; and it would seem to me from the discussion here

(and 1 s])eak not from actual experience) that the shock or jar

was very detrimental to the egg. Is not the. problem then to

avoid the least shock and to get the temperature right, and to

obtain purity of water, if you transport them in v/ater? I merely

throw these suggestions out for inquiry.

Mr. Atkins : It seems to me those are the two important

points, certainly, to avoid any excessive jar, and also to avoid

stale water. T should think that Mr. Hubbard wouhl nci'd. as

^Ir. Clark says, to extend his observation on those cggi^ to tho

hatching and the fry afterwards. I should suppose that it was

possible that eggs might be carried in water and show no innne-

diate injury, and show no trouble in hatching, and not until the

fish were considerably developed, and then show some weakness

as a result of the confinement in water allowed to get stale ; but

of course ]\Ir. Hub])ard had an onudrt iinitv tf) see whether these
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trout i-amc out rifrlit and what clianu-tvr tlu'V wore, and hv can

toll us: and as 1 understand hiui he observed no injurv \vlu\tevor.

Mi-. Ilnldiard: We liad a chanee to observe the trout alter

tliey hatched, of course.

i>. 'riu).se very sanu' ones!-'

A. Yes. sir. and they were some of the best tiy in the hatch-

ery.

Mr. .\tkins: Tlial is pretty coiu-lusive.

.Mr. Ilid>bard: 1 wanted to find out in this discussion how

sahnon or <::iven trout e^jf^s would l)ear transportation witli the

h'ast loss; I do not know if it is very important, but it is quite

interestinjr to me as 1 liad not been able to find means to shi[)

^'n-en salmon eg^s, and 1 was very mueli sur])rised to find when

1 came here that tlie trout I'^gs would l)eai- t rans]M)rtatioii witl'.

less loss than the .sdmon e<:;j-s.

Dr. Ilenshall: 1 made .some I'xiH'rinu'Uts with jrrayling eo:<.(s

when I first l)e<ran the ^^raylinjr work in Montana, in order to

lind out tile best time for shippiui:- the e<r»rs. and 1 have shipped

;rreen e«:^fs from the sub-station after shakin*>- and washinjr them

well, for ^ravlin«r e^^irs retpiire much more washing' tluin trout

e^f<rs. or tiiev will adhere—and aft«'r the e^iis had a pxxl washinir

and a chanee to absorb all the moisture they would, they were

packed on trays in the usual way, and ])ut in my refri<::t>rator

cases antl shipped to my hatthery with a loss of about '^'i ]ier

cent. The rest hatchecl out and made good fry. Those were )K'r-

fectly ;rreen ejj^s, shipjK'd the same day they wi-re taken. I do

not know that 1 am in order, because I did not hear the oriji^inal

paiH-r. but you were s|H'akinj; of salmon eggs and trout (yg:g>^. and

that is my experience with gnn'u grayling og<if^. We now shi])

them in less than i'lvv days after they an' taken.

.Mr. ('lark: What was the water tt'm)tei-al urc for that live

da v> ?

|)r. llciisball: .\bout ")"-^° F: the eye spots will show in si.K

to seven days, but the embryo is vei'y lively in about five days,

and that is a good time to ship them, as they do just as well as

when the eye sjiot .shows.

Mr. (tcorge K. Lane. Silver Lake, Mass.: My experience

with trout eggs at a temperatiiif of .')*"'
is tluit they should not
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bo lirtndkMl, afti'r tlicv liave Ikhmi in tli(> liatcliiiig trough ten

days; if tlu-v arc louciu'd after tlic tcntli day tlicy are almost a

total loss. From the tenth to the twi-nticth day I do not think

thc'V stand touching, acc()r<linL;' to mv obsei-vation.



SOME EAULY NOTES ON STRIPED BASS.

liV D. li. J-KAUlMi.

In collirtin}^ data for a liistorv of the strijx'd bass, 1 liave

coinc across a few roniarks concerning him, amongst the early

New l-]tighm(l writers tliat may l)e of interest to the members of

tlie American Fisheries Society

:

The stxijx'd bass, as he is called here, received his scientific

name of lineatus, from Bloch, in the latter part of the Eigh-

teentli Century.

William Wood in New England's Prospect (London 1635)

gives "Suggig" as the Indian word for "a Basse."

•Tosiah Cotton, in his "Indian Vocabulary,"' gives as the

equivalent of "a bass." "qunnainmag."

DeWitt Clinton, in a note to his introductory address, before

the Literary & Physiological Society of New York, delivered in

1814, states that "Basse is a Dutch word, signifying Perch."

James Mease in a ]>a])er read before the same society, says

iliai "The largest nuk fish, that is, those that weigh from twen-

ty-five to sixty pounds, arc called "(xreenheads :"
lie also called

them 'streaked basse.'

"

Storer in his History of the Fisheries of Massadiusetts says

that "the larger strijx'd l)ass arc called s(iui(l-h()un(ls. from the

voracionsness witli wliidi tlicy will take a siiuid. when used as

bait."

Tlu're is a tradition that there were but ten specii's of fishes,

known to the Dutx-h when they discovered America; that when

they canght a shad, they named the fish "Elft," or eleventh; the

bass, "Twalft," or twelfth: and the drum, " I )ertienen," or thir-

teenth.

II<' is found as far nortli as the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and a^

far south as the Culf of Mexico, on tlie Atlantic coast, and since

his introduction to Pacific waters, in 1879, he has become com-

mon around San Francisco. He is usually called striped basj

from .New Jersey, north; from New Jersey, south, hv is known
as the rock, rock fish or rock bass.

90
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William Hubbard writes in his "History ol' Xew England,

Jrom tlic year l(i23 to the year 1080" ( ,A[ass. Hist. Soc, Colloc-

lioiis v?ih1 Scries \'
) : "In llie yeai' \(>'2-) they bad but one boat

h'l't, and that none of the tn'st, which then was the princij)al sup-

])ort of their lives, for tluit year it liclped thcni for to improve a

net wben-witli they took a nndtitude of bass, which was their

livelihood, all that summer. It is a fisli not much inferiour to

a salmon, that conu's upon the coast every suninicr, pressing into

most of the great creeks every tide. Few countries have such

an advantage. Sometimes fifteen hundred of them have been

stopped in a creek, and taken in one tide."

Francis Higginson writing in Ki'^lJ says: "Whilst I was

^v^^ting this letter my wiffe brought me word that the fishers

had caught 1600 basse at one draught, wliich if they were in

England, were worth many a pound."

In his "Xew England's Plantation" or "A Short and True

Description of the Commodities and Discommodities of that

Country" (London 1()30), he says, "There is a fish called a

Basse, a most sweet and wholesome Fish as ever I did eat, it is

altogether as good as our fresh Sammon, and the season of their

coming was begun when we came iirst to Xew England in June,

and so continued about three months space. Of this Fish our

Fisliers take many hundreds together, which I have scene lying

on the shore to my admiration; yea, their Xets ordinarily take

more than they are able to hale to land, and for want of Boats

and Men they are constrained to let a many goe after they have

taken them, and yet sometimes they fill two Boats at a tiirie witli

them."

I iind ill Thomas Prince, "A Chronological History of Xew
England in the Form of Annals" (Boston 1736), the following:

"In the Morning, some of the natives stand at a Distance look-

ing at us, l)Ut come not near till they had been a while in \ lew ;

and then one of "em holding out a Bass towards us, we sent a

Man with a Bisket and change 'em. After which they sui)plv

us with Bass, giving a Bass for a Bisket, and are very friendly."

William Wood in "Xew England's Pros))ect" ( London

1635), says: "The Basse is one of the best fishes in the Coun-

try, and though men are soon wearied with other fish, yet aiv

thev never with Basse; it is a delicate, fine fat, fast fisli. liaxinu'
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a bone in his hojul wliich t'ontains a sautvrt'ull of marrow sweete

and <:oo(l. pleasant to tlu- pallato, and wlioU'sonvo to the stom-

ackc. When tluTc Ik' •rrrat ston- of tlii'm, wo oncly oate the

h('a<l>. and salt ii]t the bodies for Winter, wliieh e.\cee(h's liin^^ or

llaberdine. Of tliese fislies some be three and some foiire foote

l<>n»r. some bi«r^rer, some U'ssiT. at some tides a man may cateli a

tlozen or twenty of tliese in thriv boures. tlie way to eatcli tlieni

is with booke and line: The Fisherman t-itkin;; a i^reat Cod-line,

to which lie fasteneth a peece of Lobster, and throwes it into the

Sea. the lish l)itiii«r at it he |)ulls her to him. and knocks her on

the head with a sticke. Tlu's*' are at one time of the yeare (when

Alewiviv passi' uj) the Hivei-s) to Ih' eatchiMl in l^ivers, in Lob-

ster tinu' at the Rockies, in Maerill time in the Si'as. When

they usi'd to tide it in and ont to the Rivers and (V'ekes, the

Hnjriish at tlu' top of an hiijh water does erosse the Creeks with

]on«r Seanes or Ba.s8e netts which stop in the fish; and the water

ebbintr from them they are left on the dry ground sometimes two

or three thousand at a set. which are salted up against Winter,

or distribute*! to such as have ])resent occasion either to s|)end

llieiii ill tiieir bouses, or use tbcni for their ground. They drie

them to ket'iH' for Winter, erecting scaffolds in the hot sunshint;,

making tires likewis*- underneath them, by whosi' smoaki' the

llies an- »'.\])elle<| till the sul)stance reniaiiie hard and drie. In

this manner they dry Basse and other fishes without salt, cutting

them very thin {o dry suddeidy, iM-fori' the flies spoyle them, or

the raine moist them having a sjieciall care to hang them in their

siiioaky houses, in the night and dankish weather."

Thomas Morton in his '*\ew Knglish Canaan, or .W'w (Ca-

naan. Containing an Al)stivut of Xew England" (Amsterdam

\('>'.\'t ). siiys: "The Basse is an excellent Fish, both fresh and

Salte one luunln-d whereof salted (at a market) have yielded .")

p

'IMiey are so large, the head of one will give a good eat<*r a din-

ner, and for daintiness of diet, they excell the Marybones of

B(H'fe. '{'here are such multitudes, that T have stn-ne sto])]X'd into

the river clo.se adjoining to my house with a sand at one tide, so

many as will loadc a sliip of a 1<>() Toniio. Otiier pbices have

greater ([uantities in so much, as wagers have bin laved, that one

should not throw a stone in the water, but that bee should hit a

tisb. 1 mv selfe at the turning of the tvde. have s(H'ne such iiiul-
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titndes past^e out of a pound, that it seemed to nice, that one

ini^dit goe over their backs drishod."

As early as 1639 the Colonists seemed aware of the danger of

an extinction of their bass fishing, for it was ordered "At the

Generall Conrte, houlden at Boston, the 22th of the 3th ^i°,

called Md\\ HV.V.) ....
"And it is forbidden to all men, after the 20th of the next

month, to imploy any codd or basse fisli for manuring of ground,

upon i)aine that every pson, being a fisherman, that shall sell or

iin])loy any such fish for that end, shall loose the said ])rivile(lg

of exemption from public charges, & that both all fishermen, or

others who shall use any of the said fish for that ])ur])ose, shall

forfect for cvci-y hundred of such fish so iniploNcd for manuring

of ground twenty shillings & so />/>ortiouably for a lesser or

greatt^r numU'r : />vided, that it shall btv lawful to use the heads

cS: offal of such fish for come, this order notwithstanding."

Kdward E. Bourne tells us in his "History of Wells and Ken-

iiehiink" ( Portland ISTo), "Bass and shad were also very ])lenty

in .Mousam rixfi-. 'riicy wt'i'c taken in weirs which were huilt in

different places, 'i'he most noted ])lace was near the month of

the river, a few rods above Hart's rocks, or near tlie obi dam of

1792. But soon after the settlement was initiated at Kenne-

bunk, the bass came to the conclusion tiiat it was unsafe to at-

tempt navigation in this river, and discontinued their visits to

it."

Writing of l*lynu)Uth in 1(543 Samuel Davis in his "Not<^s on

I'lymouth, Massachusetts; in the Mass. Hist. Soc, Collections,

2nd Series [IT. (Boston 181')), says: "There is a creek at each

of these places (on the headland called Sayquish), where bass

were formerly seined ; a ])oint then*, is still called "stage point,"

where Mr. William Paddy, about the year 1643, and Mr. John

llewes erected fishing stages, with le;ive of the colonists. Places

whei-e bass frequented would be called "Suckake," hence the

"Skekets" at Ca|)e Cod ; the word is derived, as we conceive, from

"Kicous." the .\lgonkin generic term for fish: hence, in the Xar-

raganset, bass are called "missuckeke," "much fish," or "great

fish," as they are, comparatively, of the lakes; thus from "Ke-

nong(\"' another generic term. "Hence we think, "Suckicag,"

the name of Hartford, T'onn. It is. do\d)tless. the little bass
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crook, there, which i.s intended, "Muskeget," too, an island near

Nantucket, may indicate bass, for fish, we have "Miskenonge,"'

"great, fish," aj>plie<l to tiie i)ike of the lakes; and it is also a

river, on the niaj», not far from ilontreal."

I^ Vries in his "Short Historical and Journal Xotes of sev-

eral Voyages made in the four partes of the World, namely, Eu-

rope, Africa, Asia ;ind America" (Hoorn, 1655), translated by

Henry C. Murphy, in his "Voyages from Holland to America

](!32-1644*" (published Xew York. 1853), gives us a dill'erent

derivation of the iiann' "iwalfl" for the strijK'd bass. He says,

"there is a sjx'cies of fish wiiich by our j)i'0])lc is called the twelve,

and which has scales like a salmon, and on each side six black

streaks, which I suppot^e is the reason they call it twelve. It is

the size of a codfish, ven- delicate, and good tasted for eating;

the head is the best as it is full of brains like a lamb's head. The

fish comes from the sea into the river in the Spring about the

last of March and April and continues until the last of May. It

is caught in large quantities and dried by the Indians, for at this

time the squaws are engaged in sowing their maize, and cultivat-

ing the land, and the men go a fishing in order to assist their

wives a little \)\ their draughts of fish. Sometimes they catch

them with seines from seventy to eiglity fallionis in length,

which they braid iIicuiscIncs. and on wliiili. in place of lead, they

hang stones, and instead of the corks which we put on them they

fasten small sticks of an ell in length, i-ound and sharp at the

end. Over the ))nrse, they have a lignre made of wood, resemb-

ling the devil, and wlien the fish swim into the net and come to

the purse, so that the figure begins to move, they begin to cry

out and call upon the Mannetoe, that is, the devil, to give them

many fish. They catch great quantities of this fish; which they

also catch in little set-nets, six or seven fathoms long, braided

like a herring net. They set them on sticks into the river, one,

and one and a half fathoms deep."

John Josselyn in "An Account of Two Voyages to New Eng-

land" (1638, 1663), publishwl (London 1675), says: "The

Basse is a salt water fish too, but not an end (sic) tiikeii in Riv-

ers where they spawn, there hath 1)e(Mi 3000 Basse taken at a set;

one writes that the fat in the bone of a Basses head is his braines

which is a lye."
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The Gazette, New York, November 14, 1758, mentions a law

Avhich was passed, to prohibit the selling or bringing certain fish

called bass or twalft to the City in the months of December, Jan-

narv, and February. In consequence of tlie great decrease of

that kind of fish, and of their being unsound and unwholesome

in those months. "The penalty for such offence" was forty shil-

lings lawful money of Xew York, " and a forfcct of such fish."

And if it be a negro, mulatto or Indian slave, shall receive such

corporal punishment at the public whipping post as the mayor,

recorder or aldermen shall think fit, unless the master or mis-

tress shall pay the above fine.

The inhabitants of Marshfield, Mass., in 1762, also endeav-

ored to regulate the catching of bass for, in that year, "At a town

meeting was presented a j^etition of a number of the inhabitants

respecting the catching B A S S in the North River, so called in

the winter season, which petitioners applied to the General Court

to prevent, was laid before the town and after due consideration

ther('U])on, the vote was piit to know the mind of the tovm wheth-

er an act may be j)assed in the General ('(uirt For the ])i'esorva-

tion of those fish and ])revent their being tlms taken in tlic win-

ter season, and it passed in the affirmative.''

Jeremy Belknap, in the "History of Xew Hiiinpshire" (Bos-

ton 1792), writes: "The bass was formerly taken in great

plenty, in the river Pascataqua; but by tlie injudicious use of

nets, in the winter, tliis fishery was almost destroyed. After the

mischief was done, a law was made against it ; but the bass have

never since resorted to this river in any great numbers. It is

said by some, that fish which are spawned in rivers, and descend

to the sea, return to those rivers, only where they are spawned.

If this principle be true, the breed might be renewed by bringing

some of the bass, which ^re caught in Merrimack river, alive,

over the land, to the nearest part of the waters of Piscataqua, a

distance not more than twelve miles. This must be done before

the spavrning season, and might very easily be accomplished."

"There was also, till within thirty years, a good hass fishery

(at Exeter, New Hampshire), through the whole course of the

river. But very great numbers having been imprudently, oi

rather wantonly taken in one season, they almost totally left it.

For several years past, they have been returning to their old
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liiiiiiits. ihoiijili in small miiiilHTs. Could jHtiplo be ri'straiued

Irotii tjikinj; tlu'iii thr()ii<rh the ici', it is thoufrlit that the river

ini.irhl a^Tiiin he replenished with them, and tlu' fishery ri'stored.

'Hie icLiislalun' lias pasx-il an act for their ))rescrvation ; but,

ihrouirii tlu' inattention of tliose. whose duty it is to ^nianl the

laws from violation, it is feared that the generous intention will

be trust ratfd.""

Thus writes Samuel Ti'nney in a "Toitojiraphieal Desori))tion

of Exeti'r in New Jianipshiix^, in ^lassachusetts." Historical

Sooioty Document (Collections, 1st Series (Boston 17M-")) IV.

Charles Brooks in his "History of tlie Town of Med ford"

(Boston IS.-),)), has the following anecdote:

"In 1770, a negro named Prince, was at work on the l)aid< of

the river (Mystic) opposite the shallow where the ford was, a

few rofis above the bridge, when he saw an enormous bass swim-

ming very slowly U]) the river. The tide was inconveniently low

for the bass, but coincniently low for the negro. IMunge went

Trince for the fish, and caught him I No sooner was he out of

water than a desjx'rate spring, stich a.s fishes can give, released

him from his ca])tor". and b;ick he falls into hi-^ native element;

(^uick as a steel-trap. I'rince springs upon him again, and again

clutches him and lifts him up. The lish struggles; and Princi-

and lisli fall together, .\gain l*rince rises, with his ])ri7A' in his

arms, and tlien brings him ashore. It weighed ().") pounds.

l*riiu-e thought that such a wonderful fish should be ])resented

to the Commander of the American forces then stationed on

Winter Hill. His nuister thought so too. Accx^rdingly Prince

drt'Hs«»d bims(df in his best clothes, and taking the fish in a cart,

]>res<'nte<| it to tlie Commander, and told the histor}' of its cap-

ture; .\nd the Commander gave him six cents!"

.\u .\lbany newspaper of Jun<> 10, 1852, says: "A ha.ss of

uncommon size, taken in otir river, was yesterday brought to our

market. Ms weight was o5 ]»ounds. We believe this is the larg-

est fish ever caught in the Hudson, th<' sturgeon alone excepted.

It was botighf by Mr. .Tared Skinner for four dollars and fift\

cents."

The largest ba.-is. of which I can find any authentic record,

taken with a rod and reel, weighed seventy pounds, 'i'his bass

was catigbt l>y Mr. William Post, at Craves Point. New])ort.
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li. i., July oth, 18T3. It was in very poor condition, iony-, ihin,

and emaciated. If it had been in good condition, it, undonbt-

edly, would have weiglied close to one hundred pounds.

The largest average catch of striped bass, taken with a rod

and reel, of which I can find any authentic record, is ten bass,

weighing 58, 56, 54, 53, 51, 50, 49, 46, 42 and 36 pounds respec-

tively, or a total of 495 pounds; making an average of 49%
pounds. This catch of striped bass was made on the 29th of Au-

gust, 1881, between 6 and 11 o'clock a. m., with a heavy sea, and

a rising tide, by Mr. Soth Barton French of Xew York, and Mr.

John Whipple of Xewport. It is with pleasure that 1 present to

the American Fisheries Society reproductions of jdiotouraphs of

the large basvS mentioned above, and also of ilic lai-m- cateli of

bass taken at the time mentioned.

Authenticated catches of bass weighing 125 pounds bave

been made in the Chesapeake, seine fishing. Several bass weigh-

ing over a hundred pounds have been taken with a hand line.

Probably the most successful introduction of a fish to waters

pri'viously foreign to it, has been tbe introduction of striped bass

into Califomian waters.

in the report of the United States Commission of Fisb and

Fisheries, for tbe year ending June 30th, 1893, we find the fol-

lowing :

The introdiu-tion of strijxMl bass was accomplisluMl in 1879,

when aljout one hundred and fifty fish a few inches long, taken

from tbe Slircwsbury river in Xew Jersey, were successfully

carried across the continent, and deposited at the mouth of the

Sacramento river by an agent of the United States Fish Com-

mission, co-operating with the California commission. About

six months later an example i^cvon or eight inches in length was

reported from Monterey, or one hundred miles south of the lo-

cality wbere pbmted. and in eleven nionlhs another specimen

twelve and one-balf inebes long and weigbing one pound. ,wa-

caught in San Francisco harbor. This very ra[)id growtli indi

cates tbe special adaptal)ility of tbe watvrs of the region to this

fisb. in 18S2 another ])lant consisting of tliree lumdred fish

was made in the same region by the California autborities. As

a result of lliese two small deposits, tbe species soon became dis-

tributed along tbe entin- coast of ( 'alifomia. Its occuiTence,

7
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howi'vcr. in the other sUit<'s of the region. lia.< not yet been detor-

niincil.

Mr. .lames S. 'I'urner, Si'cretarv of the San Francisco Striped

Bass ("lull, writes me. under date of December 17th, 1002, ''last

year more tiian one million jioiinds of striped bass were sold in

the San Francisco markets.**

In confirmation of this statement, the Hon. George M. Bow-

ers, United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, writes

me under date of January 20th, 1903, "Statistics gathered for

1900 show 1.251.000 pounds in tlie San Francisco markets in

that year."

With swell i)heuonienal ri'sult* achieved by nature alone in

California, why sliould not our own coasts once more be made to

t-eem with schools of striped bass as of yore?

Mr. 1-]. M. W'aterhouse (who read Mr. Fearing's paper) : Mr.

Fearing will Ix' unable to come until later in the Convention and

therefore he has asked me to read his pa])er. He took me away

from the important matter of catching shrimp bait to do this for

him.

Mr. Titeondj: Mi'. Worth has collected some interesting ma-

terial relative to the striped bass in Xorth Carolina waters, and

I think it would be proper to hear from him.

Mr. S. (t. Worth of Edenton, X. ('.
: f liave collected quite

a good deal of interesting material relative to the hatching of

the striped bass in North Carolina waters within the last three

or four months; but 1 have been unable to digest that matter and

get it into report foiiii. I can submit it, however, in some kind

of systematic shaix- ni>\v: so what I have to say tonight is, of

course, ((ff-hand.

Something that seems to me to be quite an interesting ]H)int

is that the spawning habits of this fish first attracted considera-

ble attention on the Albemarle Sound while the United States

Fish Commission was operating in those waters. It was known

before that time that the striped bass laid its eggs in North Caro-

lina and that it had been successfully hatched in that state T

think by Superintendent Green, who is present at this meeting.

But when the U'nitod States Fish Commission ran upon this spe-
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cios spawning at the fisheries at the headwaters of Albemarle

Sound and l)rought in tnl)s and buckets full of eggs, they were

amazed at the quantity and also at the successful hatching whiclt

resulted, and considerable attention was attracted to the subject,

and it was talked about in Fish Conmiission circles a good deal.

Cases of sporadic spawning of that kind have been noticed on

those waters once in a great many years, as they have been in the

waters of the Susquehanna river about Havre de Grace. Now
had it not been for freshets occurring in the headwaters of those

rivers I do not think the Fish Commission would have found

those fishes spawning there at all. My observations at Weldon

this year led me to believe that those fish wt^re pushed off from

the falls, wlierc thoy naturally lay their eggs, by excessively

muddy and cold water, resulting I'l-oni liail storms and abnorm-

ally cold rain fall; so that in that way these fish were pushed out

of a locality which the Fisli Commission was not frequenting,

and came under notice.

About ten or eleven years ago there was an extraordinary re-

port that cami' up from >]denton, North Carolina, about a catch

of striped bass in sturgeon nets. The fishermen in that locality

informed me, I being one of their acquaintances, of having put

out some sturgeon eleven inch mesh gill nets and catching great

quantities of enormous striped bass which were in spawning' con-

dition ; and it happened at that particular time that I was in j,

position to make a recommendation, and Su]X'rintendent Leary,

who is now present, was sent down to Ivleiiton to the lunidwaters

of Albemarle Sound with a field plant, jars, etc., in order

to take advantage of any second catch of thos<i fish which might

be made; but he was disappointed, and my inference is that it

happened to be a favorable year in the l^oanoke river for the fish

to lay their eggs, and they were not pushed out of these upper

waters by cold muddy freshets; consequently he was unable to

get any eggs there.

This year on the loth of April, a party under the direction of

the United States Fish Commission office, I being in charge, went

to Weldon and pitched a camp there composed of three canvas

tents, and an examination was made into those spawning

grounds with results that are extremely gratifying. At Wel-

don. which is abont 140 miles from the lighthouse, at the mouth
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of tlu' river, or licjid of Albemarle Sound, the fall in the river

is very ^reat, ju'riiaps ilfty feet. jM>rpendicular in a distance aboiic

six miles; and it seems^as if the striped bass make for those rap-

ids on which they deposit their eggs. They go up there in tho

months of ^farch aiid April, and if there is water enough they

distributx^ themselves over the falls this distance of five or six

miles. While they are in those falls they are practically inacces-

sible to fishermen. 'Die river in this distance of five or six miles,

where this fifty feet of fall takes place, is very rapid, and is full

of islands, bouldei-s, rocks, etc., and the current is so strong that

it is apparently dangerous to go in there even when the river is

at moderate stages, and when it is high it is really very danger-

ous; and these fish g<'t u]) in these numerous channels that pas^

between the islands, and are inaocvssible until the Mater lK'gin^

to fall. When it falls to a certain stage the fishermen use finger

trai)s and begin to take those fisiies. They are swept out by the

current on the finger boards and are captured. As soon as tlu-

river falls somewhat lower the fish become uneasy on account of

till' light covering of water on the falls, and drop below the foot

of the falls at Weldon, and from that ])oint down 'l miles tliero

is fisliing carried on with dip nets; lliey ai'e after the luanncr of

the shadskim lu'ts ; they an- there called drag nets; and thesi-.

nets are rigged on a bow, and oiu- man sits in the bow of the boat

and the other in the stern, ])addling, and they float down the

river one or two miles aiul then turn ])aek. There are quite a

number of boats engaged in this business, and they ealeli veiT

considerable numbers of fish there.

Willi iin inaileipiate crew of men this season—of course not

knowing what our needs were then' we cut things down as close

as possible to determine what was there—from the 6th day of

May for a week following we encountered the spawning fish, and

J was amazed at the gn'al quantity of eggs that we obtained from

the individual fish, and also at the enormous field which seems

opened u]) there for ]»raetical work by the Ignited States Fish
( 'omniission.

.\lthough the fish were e.\tra(trdinarily numerous at Weldon

this year they got into those Falls and the fishernu'n were unsuc-

cessfid in catching them, so lliat (inaiieiallv it was a verv poor
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year witli tliein, as 1 have testimonials to prove in the form of

letters—being the worst season in five years.

During this week beginning May Gth, we obtained and siit)-

jec-ted to hatching process in hatching jars, 9,000,000 eggs iji

round numbers; they were estimated on the basis of 35,000 eggs

per quart.

I was personally on this river and had the pleasure of taking

the eggs from the first fish that was handled this year, which wa?

by estimation a 80-pound fish. I took those eggs myself, im-

pregnated them, washed the milt off of them, and watered them

until they were brought up, carried them to the hatchery six

miles through the canal from Koanoke Rapids to Weldon, saw

them measured and put up in the jars, and they measured sixty

liquid quarts, which on the basis of twenty-five thousand to the

quart, would be 1,500,000 eggs, from that one fish! My recol-

lection is that during that week there were twelve fish stripped,

and the average production from those twelve fish was ovei

700,000 eggs per fish. That is correct data, on the basis of

25,000 eggs per quart.

There are one or two other points that 1 will mention. 1

wish to call attention ])articularly to one feature of the fishery at

that point, which is in tlic nature of the spawning habits of that

fish. For twenty yeai-s and more I have heard of the rock fish

fight at Weldon, and altiiough I had taken eggs there in two pre

vious seasons about twenty years ago, I never witnessed a roci<

fight until this year; and this season I saw hundreds of fights, as

they term them. When these female fish are in spawning condi-

tion the male fish gather around them in great numbers. There

will be one big fish, which may weigh five to fifty pounds, as one

of them did, which I took eggs from, and she will be surrounded

by twenty, thirty or fifty small fish, and sometimes the fishennen

will run one of their nets under and catch one of these large fish.

a)id thirty or more of the small fish, and what seemed to be an

interesting point in connection with that, is that the small fish

aj)pear to be the only male fish that mate with llio fcnialc They

are known there as perch rock, because they are the size of a

perch, and by actual weight they do not wt'igh as much as two

])onn(ls apiece, and yet they seem to represent practically about

all there is in the wav of male fishes. Those rock fi":hts wvw in-
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1(>n'stin<r. TIm' lishcs showi'd tlu'iiisclvcs on top of the water and

flurried the wat<.'r and made noises that would attract your at-

tention, so that you wouhl turn around to see the water hreaking

a hundred yards away' I thouglit Ix'fore that that there was ^

good deal of imagination in it, Init 1 know that it is a fact, and

any one can witness it, and when tliat is going on it is the spawn-

ing season, which follows right on the heels of the shad spawn-

ing. The rock fish eggs are manipulated practically the sjime

way as shad eggs, except that a lower tank head is required, and

the eggs hatch in a jx'riod of iliirty-six hours.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Titconib: Won't you explain the measurement of sixty

quarts of i'^rira out of the twenty jjouiid fish, tlic way they eome

up-

Mr. Wortli: I liad extraordinarily large spawning pans—

1

think they must havi- been sixteen inches in diameter—1 had

bought then: at W'eldon where the market is limited and had to

take anything I could find. I took the eggs in fifteen pans, and

ordinarily I sliould say tliat I could have taken in those fifteen

pans the e^gs from forty-five shad, easily, and yet from that ono

fish the eggs were so numerous that i had to take tlirec more

pans and spread the eggs out so as to hold them.

When the eggs are taken they are extremely small and of the

most beautiful green 1 ever saw, and they are quite sticky. I

poured water on them continuously while they were water hard-

ening in order to keep them from clinging together.

The (isii actually hatched and liberated from those !),(l()(l.(i(i(»

eggs aiHoiiiitcMJ in round nunihei-s (o about 3,000,000 of fish; but

our weakest ])oint at W'eblon was in the hatchery, when' we were

not })roperly e(|uipiK'd—we were short of men and the men in

there did not know too much ai)(>iit the business. I had selectea

them on account of their grit rather than their experieni-e. t

think if it luul Iteen our second year and with the same condi-

tions that we would liave gotten 30,000,000 of eggs, and I believe

that we are going to get an average of 75,000,000 or 10(),0()<»,000

eggs per season at about the same expense or a little less than

running one of our shad hatcheries.

As \'(>v ill" ti'ans|><irtat ion of the fry. it seems as if tliey would
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stand any amount of it, but it is going to be a very brief season

of work. It sec'iiis like swarms of flying ants or swarming bees

—

it all comes on at once.

Mr. Titcomb : I wanted to have the point of the size of the

eggs before they come up, brought out—would not one or two of

the pans hold the eggs from that twent}' pound fish before the

water was ap])lied?

Mr. Wortli : Yes, 1 tliink so easily—1 think that one of

thorn would, 1 am sure of it.

Mr. (>lark : Are the fry free swimmers the same as shad or

whitefish ?

Mr. Worth: Yes, sir, and not more than thrw-sixteenth of

an inch w^hen they hatch.

Mr. Clark : They do not have a large sac ?

Mr. Worth : They have a decided sac—they have so inucli

that they look queer, but yet they are free swimmers.

Mr. Clark : They break right out of the shell antl swim

away ?

Mr. Worth : Y'es.

Mr. Titcomb : Won't you explain in the spawning process in

tlu' rock fights how this blood is ])roduced which colors the wa-

ters?

Mr. Worth : It is assumed by all the fishermen that operate

on the river that it is caused by the gashes made by the fishes fin-

ning one another in their attempt to get nearer to the spawning

female fisli. It causes a l)lo()(ly stain in the water whidi T <litl

not myscir u:tn<'ss. but I know it lias taken place, from the .u'lval

luiiiibei' of persons who told nie about it. nnd that the water was

actually discolored with tlieirred blood.

Mr. Titcomb: Do you think you could hold those unri|)e

females in a large ])ool until ripe?

Mr. Worth: I think it is worth trying, but we made no ex-

periment of the kind. The facilities for trying it are extracn-din-

arily good there.

Mr. Titcomb: Well, if it is possible, you might figure on <i

thousand million eggs as quickly as a less number, couldn't you ?

Mr. Worth: Yes. It is one of the richest egg fields that V

know of.

^Ir. Clark : AVliat is the time of yeai- of spa\\'ning?
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Mr. Worth: Ahoiit lull inoon, llu' first week in May, ju.s-

after llu- sliad.

Mr. Clark: Is tlu! water jiri'tty warm ?

M r. Woilli : Vfs, the water is about 70° F.

.Mr. (lark : Are you not a little afraid in rej^^ard to the pen-

nin<r of tin- feniaU^i tiiat you mifrlit meet with the same ditheultx

that w«' found in attemptinir to ]>en the shad.

Mr. Worth: Very possibly.

Mr. Titcomb: What was the temi)eratun' at that lime?

Mr. Worth : About 70° in the river.

Mr. Wati'rhouse: What is the method of transportation 'f It

is not mentioned in the ])aper whether the fish are carried in jars

< I- cans as trout fry are, or how liave you transported them ?

Mr. Worth: I do not know of any having been carried in

cans at all. It has been done I presume, because quite a numbei

were hatx:']ied on Battery Tshmd on one occasion. They can be

carried just like shad fry. and without difficulty, for I have held

llicm for days in Fish Commission cans with hut sliirht change

of water.

Mr. -loiics. of i^rwiii. 'i'cnn. : Tlie canning of rock bass was

tried by the Fish CoTumission at Battery Station about two years

before Mr. Kavenell was appointed sui)erintendent, which was

during the (biys when we had a large seine, and we tried to pen

the bass and shad, and it ])roved a complete failure in l)oth cases.

The fish became scarred uj). and fungused, and the whole experi-

ment wjus a failure.

Mr. Clark : In th«' p(>nning at Havre d(> Grace, we could hold

the male fish but not I lie female. Only thrif were ever stripped,

and they were ]»raclically rip" when they were p\it in the pen.

Mr. Titcomb: What I v/anted to suggest about the penning

was lo bold them back by some arrangement similar to that

us(h1 oil the Pacific Coast with the salmon. I am aware that it

would be entirely a gamble. be(iius<' the river rises very quickly,

hut if it happened that during the short ])eriod of spawTiiiig. or

perhajis a wei'k or two longer, in order to gel youi- lisli. the river

did not ris<'. bv the use of salmon racks one would have a ])ool

th(^re very large in area, quite dtxq), with very swift live water

running iiito it. I was wondering if it was ])ossible in some

such case as that to liold the rock fish for a we<^k or two and i^fet
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those unripe females, Ix'eause a very large proportion of th(nn are

caiiglit and killed.

Mr. Clark: I think experiments in j)enning wild fi.sh sliow

that the success has Ix'i'n obtained only in the case of cold water

fishes. Now with the pike perch I do not think there has ever

been any real successful penning, that is holding them any length

of time, and I do not think the Michigan Fish Commission ever

had any siiccess along those lines. If you will experiment I think

you will find that in the case of pretty nearly all the cold water

spaMTiing fishes you can hold and collect their eggs, l)ut witli tlie

Avarm water fishes I think you will liave difficulty.

Mr. Jones, of Erwin. Tenn. : 1 will say that 1 too stripjx'd a

twenty ])ound l)ass and hau-hod the eggs successfully. As wll as

1 rememlK'r we got something over a million of eggs. They came

into the station rather unexpectedly and we constructed an appa-

ratus for hatching them. We constructed a ])ox similar to the

old Chester cod boxes, with the tidal motion; and in the absence

of suitable jars we used tlie ten gallon aquaria at Havre de (Jrace.

We hatched the eggs and retained them at the station for about

a week aft<^r they were hatched, and transported them for a dis-

tance of about six miles above the station, in regular transporta-

tion cans. We were, I suppose, about an hour on the trip ; and

they transported very nicely with no loss at all, so far as I could

see.

Mr. Iiavenel : I have been very much interested in Mr.

Worth's ol)servations, and if his statements as to the spawning

grounds are correct and verified by experience, he has solved a

very important probk-m in fish culture. As Superintendent of

Battery Station from 1880 to 1894, and having direct charge of

the station for several years afterwards, 1 made everyeffort to col-

lect stri])ed bass eggs in that vicinity where there was a most

valuable fishery. I have seen 5,000 strijicd bass in one liouse in

Havre de (4race api)arently nearly ri))e but only a few spawners

were taken in that region, viz.. head waters of the Chesapeake

Bay during llic p<Tiod mentioned. Just after llie shad season i^-

over the boats there catch tons daily ; we have never been able to

understand why it was that the ri])e fish were not found, though

an occasional spawner was picked up at some of the fi^hing

shores earlier in the season. The theory presented by ^Ir. Worth
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is very attriictivo ; and it would apjH'ar as thou>:h those sporadic

spawuers had been forced down by unnatural conditions up the

river. If they do spawii in the Rapids, then I think that on the

Sus(]uehanna we will look for them up towards Port Deposit,

Columbia, and the number of eggs available would be unlimit-ed.

1 ren\eniber the eggs that Mr. Jones referred to, also the first

ripe striped bass stripped at Havre de Grace in 1886 and 1887, 1

think we got 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 eggs—it was a sLxty-five

pound fish. The eggs were hatched and part of the fry were sent

to some point in New York state, 1 don't remember where just

now, but the records of the Commission will show it. Those fn*

were ship])ed in shad cans. Just as the shad fry are sent.

Mr. J>eary: Our fishermen have fished with pound net-s in

Albemarle Sound. They usually leave the nets in the watc^r for

a wwk and lift them on Saturday. Xow if that can be done it

seems to me that tliey might be lu'ld in a pen of some sort of ma-

terial for quite a while. I know that to be a fact, that once a

week they lift their nets and lake the fish out and sell them. I

have seen as many as 600 taken at one lift of the net.

Mr. Worth : I think we should have a barrier or fence to

stop the fislu's arranged so that they would not know that they

were confined. Of course it is one of those things that is worth

trying, as it would cost very little to do it. The water is so swifi

running that a nuiii standing in it has ditliculty in kee])ing hi^

feet even where the water was only two feet deep.

Mr. Hrjiii : I do not know whctlicr the 'keeping ol' striped

bass in acpuiria tor a term of years would have wvy niucli bear-

ing upon this problem of spawning or not ; Imi ii is a fact verv

Aveli known to many persons tliat the stripi'(l bass is one of the

lish that can be kept easily and will gi'ow, thrive and renuiin

there frcv from ])arasites. fungus and disease of every kind—in

fact it i> one of the \cry liesl lish of the I'lesli waters for aquar-

iuTii jiurposes. It has been ke|)t in confinement for a long term

of years. I know of some bass which must have been kept in

.\'ew York City as long as eight years, wliieli are in good health,

feeding all the time when a fish will feed, (except in winter,

when they are in a sort of torpid condition) ; yet T do not know

whether any one has made any oliservation on the spawning of

those fish. Perhaps they never hav(^ spawned in ihosi^ a(|uai'ia.
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Tlu' fact is, they can be kept in confinement witli the greatest

ease. Now, if they can be kept in a small pool, twenty-eight feet

long and three feet deep, what difficulty could be presented in

keeping them in a larger enclosure.

Mr. Kavenel : Are they kept in a fresh water pool ?

Mr. Bean: The water is made alternately fresh and salt;

they have been kept in fresli water as far north as this latitude

;

and they have been kept in Thunder Bolt Bay, South Carolina,

and fed and reared to a great size.

Mr. Clark : Tt is not the fact of holding these fish and keep-

ing the fish themselves in good condition that is important. Tlie

point is, will thi'v develo]) the eggs. .\ow we keep the grayling

in a pond for years and years, but has anybody ever domesticated

the grayling and made a business of taking eggs from graylings

in ponds ? I know I have tried it a good while, but without suc-

cess. It is not a question of holding the fish. There is no trouble

about holding a great many fisli, but the question is, can you pen

those wild fish and have the development of the eggs go on until

the ripe stage ? For instance, last fall with our white fish why

did we have a greater number of phigged fish than ever before?

We had the greatest numbci- vwv known, eitlier by Mr. Bower or

^fr. Downing or Mr. Str;iii;ili;in at bis station.

Mr. Bryant : What do you mean by '*i)lugged" fish ?

^Ir. Clark: Those tliat you do not get any eggs from. That

is, the development has stoppi^l and the vent is plugged. Thai

is the common term. Last year tlic water was warm, and that \a

the reason we had so many j)liigge(l lish. Tliere is no troul)le in

keeping the striped bass in good be;dlb and all lb;i1, liiil the (|ues-

tion is when these fisli ai'e penned will tbey go on ami develo]) ?

Mr. Titeond): Yon do not nndersland tbe kind of ])e.nning we

propose to do. In tins ease in the I'iver between tlie two falls is

where the fisli lie and spawn anyway: only part of them will go

on througli. Xow wlial we want to do is to put a rack across in

these Kapids. W'bat. is tbe reason tbey cannot live down there?

Tliev do not know tbey are p<'nned nntil tbey get up against the

rack—they hardly know they an; confined.

Mr. Clark : I do not wish to throw any cold water on this

))rojeet of trying to i)en tlie fisli : T recommend that it be tried.

It sboiild not oidv be tried ill tbe wa\- ^Tr. Titeoinb suggests, l)ut
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you should tiv tlic actual ])enning in crates. It is well worth try-

in«j—l>ut I tlo not think you will bo suceossful—hut that is my
say so— I do not know anything; ahoUt it.

I>r. llfiishali: I want to rotVr to a remark .Mr. Clark ma(l(

uhowt the _irraylin<:. I have ahout thirty <^raylin>is lour years old

which wt-rc stri|t|H'd this s])rin<i'—they wcrc^ nearly all males, but

the lew rcinales wei"e sti-i|)|)ed of theii' e_L;\i:s which were I'ei'tilized

and hatched.

Mr. Clai-k : 'riieii tlial is the first time it was ever done?

hr. Ileiishall : It is only a few. hut it is eiioiii:'li to swear by.

( Laughter).

.Mr. Clark: Did you have any perceut^igi' of good fi'rtilized

eggs—have you a record oi' all those things?

A. Ves.

Mr. Titcondt: Is that iu your report?

A. Ves.

Mr. Clark: Then it is the first time it was ever done with

domesticated graylings.

Mr. Leary: l^enning fish has a tendency to prevent s))awn-

ing: tlu-y get excited and go round and round ; but try the ])en-

ning with sotne material that does not hurt the fish. If you pur

them in board boxes you will not get anything out of them—use

.^omctbini: lii^ht ami llcxiith' tlia! will not injure the fish.



LETTER FROM HUNTOON OYSTER COMPANY RE-

GARDING SAMPLES OF SEED OYSTERS TAKEN
FROM OYSTER BKDS AT SAMISH BAY, DAGGET
COUNTY, WASHINGTON.

The Honorable George M. Bowers, U. S. Fish Commission,

Fairhaven, Washington, July 10th, 1903.

Mr. Henry O'Malley, Woods Hole, Mass.:

Dear Sir:—
By Great Northern Express (prepaid) we are today sending you

as per above address, two boxes of samples, taken from our oyster

beds at Samish Bay—an arm of Bellingham Bay. Skagit County,

Washington.

This sample is submitted to show not only the great fertility and

richness in native oyster seed of the waters of lower Bellingham,

Bay, Skagit County, Washington, but to illustrate the method em-

ployed by the Huntoon Oyster Company in securing seedlings with

which to stock their beds. Material used is cast-off Salmon netting.

This particular piece was clipped July 9th. 1903, from a large sec-

tion deposited in the water on August 20th, 1902. Scrap tin, bark,

shells, gravel and other means for taking seed have been tested, but

the results of the netting have been the most satisfactory, so far.

Both boxes are marked for "exhibition" and should be taken

care of promptly on their arrival. We have packed them in moss

as you suggested, but the journey is a long one and the specimens

should not be allowed to remain in boxes till the exhibition opens

up some ten or twelve days hence. The flat box contains a choice

sample of our native oysters, as we caught them in the seed form,

the clean webbing having been placed in the waters over our beds

August 20th, 1902, so you must agree with us that their showing of

growth is something wonderful, ten months after the plain "catcher"

was set for spat.

The "catcher" used is cast-off or discarded salmon fishing ma-

terial and we are fortunate in getting it here at a nominal cost, and

its advantages over gravel, sand, bark or brush are many. The De-

partment at one time recommended that we try scrap tin, but that

did not seem to do particularly well for us. We are the only people

who have tried to take seed, with the webbing, but others will follow

us this year. We are now spreading our webbing for July and Au-

gust spat and shall have out over fifty acres, we believe.

We also send you specimen of native oysters taken on shells

(clam shells) and on bark. The ac'.vi^ntages of the webbing are that

we can take the webbing with the seed thereon right to the beds we
109
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wish to stock and there shake the young seedlings off on that par-

ticular ground without the great labor of picking, and then the web
is all ready to place back in position for taking more seed. We pro-

pose to let the young seedlings remain on the webbing for a year

and then by their weight they are easy to shake off and are large

enough to grow and do well. For convenience in transplanting the

webbing is the best scheme we have yet tried.

We are placing on our beds this year lots of shingles dipped in

lime and cement and setting them up in pairs, "cone" shape, and

shall see ff that is as good a method as the webbing. Webbing
covers the ground very quickly and completely and at one-tenth the

cost of gravel. Gravel and shells, when they become dirty and moss-

covered, will not catch spat, but we can take the webbing out and

clean it and save all the cost of restocking with gravel. We also

show some of our two and three-year-old natives and also two and

three-year-old eastern oysters. The Eastern specimens we show
were grown on our beds from seed we bought in Connecticut.

We are very hopeful that we shall secure a catch of spat from
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the Eastern oysters this year and we find many evidences that we
have now a set of young Eastern oysters on our beds from last

year's spawning.

If we succeed in this propagation of the Eastern oysters in our

waters we feel that a great stride has been made in the industry.

We are making special efforts along the line of securing seed from

our Eastern oysters. 1 he Huntoon Oyster Company was the first to

plant Eastern seed in the waters of this end of Puget Sound, and

they have done very well for us—have grown and fattened splen-

didly.

I am mailing you some maps of the Puget Sound country which

will be of assistance to you in fixing locations of your Mount Baker

plant as well as points on the Sound, when you come to talk with

your fello./ delegates at the meeting you are about to take part in.

We will be very glad to have you make us a call on your way back

to the Mount Baker Station, and if any of the Department's repre-

sentatives are out this way we will be very glad to show them what

we have and what we are doing.

If there should be any tests that the Department would like

made we will be glad to have their suggestions, and if they send

any seed to us for making experiments we will follow directions

closely and report on the results. Yours truly,

CYRUS GATES,
Huntoon Oyster Co.

Duplicate of this letter sent to Baker, Whatcom County, Wash.



COMMEKCIAL VALUES.

Some Notes of a Study of the Work of the Forest, Fish and Game
Commission of New )'ork State.

JOHN D. WlIlSIl, SECHETAUY OF COMMISSION.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:

—

It gives nie great pleasure to stand here as a member of th(r

xVnicricaii Fisheries Societ}', bringing the official greetings of the

Coniiiiission having eliarge of the Forest, Fish and Game inter-

ests of the state of New York. Some time ago our courteous and

energetic secretary suggested tliat certain computations which

we had bii'n making would be interesting to tliis meeting and i

trust you will find tiiem so. You all know, as practical men, that

while sonu' of us are studying the problem of black bass propaga-

tion, or endeavoring to find a way to keeji the lobster from be-

coming extinct, others must handle the no less serious problem

of providing funds to carry on the work. Somebody must appear

before the Legislative Conunittee and argue for the appropria-

tion ; sonu'body must l)e ]u-e])ared to explain to the satisfaction of

the inquiring tax-payer Just what the jx'ople will get for tlieir

money, if the required sum is proN idcfl.

Over in ^'ork state we have a busini'ss man for governor, and

he has appointed experienced business men as heads of the state

departments, as far as |)ossihlc. Tlierefore we have tlu^ question

(d" income going hand in hand with the question of outlay, and

tiiis seems to l)e ]iarticuhirly the case in matters connected with

the forest, lish and game interests. Tlie i-esidt lias be<'ii tlie con-

fusion of our enemies as one or two practical illustrations will

j)rove. l>'t. me first call your attention to the forests, since these

shelter and maintain the waters we stock with fish from our

hatcheries. The Commission of which I hav(» the honor to be the

secretary, administers for the peo])le a vast woodland estate com-

prising over 3,000,000 acres in the famous Adirondack region,

over 80,000 acres in the historic Catskill mountains, and in addi-

tion an extensive pleasure ground on the St. Lawrence river

called the international I'ark. Last year we compiled some sta-

tistics calculati'd to show the money value to the state of these
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invi'sliiu'iits, aiui this was the n'sult: Wc found that tlu' rail-

roads carried nearly 200,000 visitors to the Adirondacks and

over 80,000 to the Catskills, who paid for railroad fares about

$875,000. They spent in the Adirondack region alone for board,

lodging and the various et ceteras of tourist life, over $5,000,000.

Their comfort required the employment there of more tlian

13,000 persons who were paid wages amounting to nearly a

million dollars. So you will see that our forest preserves are

beyond attack as a profitable investment.

Xow a few words on similar lines with respect to our hatcb('r\

system. It is a certainty that the majority of those who spciid

the large sums ] have mentioned to pass a few weeks each year in

the forests, go there to hunt and fish,—the most of them to fish.

Wlien the springtime stirs the blood, the busy men of our gi'cat

cities recall the remark of tlie apostle of old. and seizing rod

and creel say to inquiring friends "l go afishing." Most of tlu-

great army of summer visitors iuive the same amjjition, and it is

to restore to the inland waters the variety of fish necessary to

meet this enormous demand that our extensive system of fish cul-

ture has been develo])ed. Thirty-five years ago the ])eople de-

manded that sometliing be done to replenish the waters of .W-w

York state with fish. The result was a Commission, a $10,000

appropriation, and one hatchery under the direction of the

famous Seth Green. They got quick returns for their invest-

ment and now we have a satisfactory system of eight hatcheries,

several strip]ung stations and a distributing car, a plant which

at a nominal inv(»nfory value is worth $113,000. The cost of

running this plant, everything included, averages about $55,000

yearly, i.et us see what the people get for their money.

Taking the last fiscal year which ended with the month of

SeptemlK'i-, 1!)02, the returns from the hatcheries show that they

raised and distributed a total of 13S,(i;2,5ir) fish of all varieties.

(I may say in passing that the total has shown a considerable de-

crease for the past three years because of our adopting the policy

of distributing less fry and more fingerlings and yearlings, a

plan which gives much satisfaction and produces quicker re-

sults). Of th6 grand total distriliution, ;5,756,000 were trout frv

of the vario\is s])ocies ; 984,150 were trout fingerlingsand 284,3()G

were trout yearlings. The actual value of this product f)F our

ft
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luitclicrics. estimated on a hasis of the prices aetually eharirfl l»y

s<'vi'ral of the leadin^^ coinniercial fisli farms of New Eiiirlaiid, is:

Krv at $;i.()(» per M. $1 l/v'tiH.OU ; fiiifrerlings at $20.00 per M.

$l!».(;s.S.(iii: yearlinjrs at $;:).(>.» per M. $-.M,;5-v'r.4r). in all .t:)Vl,-

•^TS.OO. if you add to this the cost of delivery which is estimat-

ed at fully lialf the value of the fish, the total is $78,278.00,

whieh tlie jH'ople wouUl have had to i)ay to stock their stn^ams

with trout if there were no state hatchery system. This item of

itself shows a ^ood return on the investment and the annual ap-

propriation.

Xow what of the remaining- 123.()48,000 fish of various varie-

ties? In this totiil were 10,000 adult black bass taken from the

wide waters of the canal when the ditch was emptied in the Fall.

Those certainly are worth tlie highest price charged for adult

trout, and are figured at $1,000. The remainder figured at the

minimum price for fry, after deducting 14,000 adult rock bass,

would be worth at least $123,624.00, making the total value of

tlie product of our hatcheries for 11)02, without considering the

question of cost of distribution, $176,902.00. It may well be

doubted if any other work ])aid U)v out of public money can make

a better showing.

We are unforunately not yet able to estimate the ai-tual cash

value of our inland lake fisheries, but statistics are now being

carefully collected to show what tliese return. Thanks to the

TTnited States Commission we have been able to verify our figures

on the Hudson river fisheries and find their average yearly valu"

to Ix" al)out $150,000. With these figures l)efore them, we do not

think any legislative committee can be Justified in hesitating

about making a reasonable appropriation, and it was to remove

any such possible hesitation in the future that tlie figures were

compiled. ( .Vpplaus*' ).

DISCISSION'.

Mr. h'oot : is your .Vssociation the one that is ])r()|)agatiug

forest tnt's from seed?

Mr. Whish: Yes, sir.

^Ir. lioot : I lieard that part of your report and was ver\

much pleased with it. I think that there is a work that has not

bi'en taken up l)eforo ; that the New York Commission are doing
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a trc'im'iidou.s work in that line—in taking seeds from forest

trees and sowing Iheni and tliereby renewing the forests. It is

a part that certainly struck me as a gi'eat work; and 1 hope all

the gentlenu'n will read that report, for that matter alone, if for

nothing else.

jVIr. ^^'hish : We find that where there is no forest there is

no water. Where 1 uschI to fish for trout twenty-five years ago

in the Adirondack regions, the sections have been lumbered, and

there is no longer any trout stream in the dry season. This last

3^ear we lost thousands and thousands of fish because the streams

dried up. We had a force of men in the woods and whereever

we heard of streams drying up, they would go and net the trout

out and put them in other wat-ers. That is one reason why we

are trying to restore forest lands, on account of our water sup-

ply. A learned work has been written lately to show that there

is no relation between the forestry and water. In New York

state we think the author is mistaken.

Mr. Titcomb: WV certainly do, that is right.



FISH ON THE FARM -WHAT SPECIES TO SELECT.

SAXJUEL LOVEJOY.

Living in tlic n-d hills of Georgia and never having soiin over

a quarter of an acre of water is why 1 .select the ahove subject.

The pond should be phieed on a stR'ani or supplied from a good

spring so as to have a eonstant supply of watx^r. Side hill ditches

should be cut around the pond so as to keep off the surface water

during heavy rains, whieh would soon fill in the pond with clay

or sand, although the oeeasioiial letting in of muddy water is

beneficial, being healthful to tlie lisli, iiud sui>])lying fertility in

which nuiny ponds are deficient.

'I'he area shoidd not be smaller than ouc-tourlli of an acri'.

though I have se<'n jwnds do well with one-eighth of an acre ami

even K'ss. where conditions were favorahli'. The dam should be

built well with ba.se t«'n or twelve fcvt if six feet higli, tapering

up to four leet at top. I have noticed a good many ])onds in our

.Mftion where the builder left all the brush in tin- i)ond. which is

a great niisUike, as it furnishes hiding places for fish enemies

and makes it bad in case it is desired to capture the lish with

neti". The pond should be cleared of all trees, brush, and planted

with aquatic plants, not too dense. All ponds .should be provid-

ed with an ovi-rtiow or sluice, so as to draw the water entirclv

out of the pond when desired.

The s|M'ckled or mottled catfish, Aiiiiurus ncbulosift, is verv

productive, not cannibalistic at all, consumes, any good whole-

some foo<l, is easily kept and weighs from one-half to tlire<'-

fourtbs of a pound when one year old. I have seen it taken at

thre«' or four years old weighing froju thrcH' to five pounds. Ii

is an exci'llcnt fish for tlu' talilc and mai-ket.

The blue-gill Itream, Lr/xtniis iiallulus. does well in botli

northern and southern waters. It is very prolific, a rajiid grower.

a vigonnis biti-r at the hook, nice U-.v both table and market. Ii^

alwloinimil cavity and bead an' very small and it. therefore,

•In-sscs to waste but little. It is splen<lid fish for small j)onds.

It will live and do well in water teni|K'raluri' u|t to 100°. •

The third best fish, in my opinion, for small ponds sontli i>
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the waniioutli bass, C galusus. It gi'ows to much larger sizj

tlian the bream, thick and fleshy, with large mouth, and is to

some extent cannibalistic, but not enough so to make it objec

tionable. It will eat a few of its own young, but not enough to

miss them—just enough to make the balance grow well.

The average weight of the warmouth bass is about one pound,

though I have seen them weighing as high as five jjounds. They

are very easy to raise; will do well in water with a temperature

at 190°. I luive seen them taken from stagnant water. Th;;

warmouth l)ass resembles the rock bass, with red spots on eyes

fore and aft, not as with the rock bass with red spots top and

bottom of eye. These three fish arc the very best for small ponds

and will satisfy any one at the table or market.

One of the gi'eatest mistakes is made in overstocking the

ponds and then allowing them to remain so. I have seen ponds

stocked with 530 fish and after they arc two years old left to re-

main in the ponds. This is a mistake, after the fish begins to

spawn the adults should hv taken out as fast as possible so as to

allow the young to grow.

Look well to the arranging of the ]iond and embankment,

'i'lien stock your small ])onds witli tlic three aforesaid fish and

yuii will succeed.

DISCUSSION' OF SAMUEL LOVEJOYS PAl'EH. -

Dr. Bean (during the reading of the paper) : We look on

the Warmoutli bass as a small fish. The writer of the paper ha.>

seen them weighing as higli as five pounds, and tluT(> is no rea-

son to doubt it; because I have seen rock bass myself from a Yir

ginia river that weighed over three pounds, but we look on the

bass in the region in which it is native, western New^ York for

example, and the Great Lake region—as a half-pound fish.

Mr. Titcomb: That is one of the most important subjects

we have got before us in this country, I believe, today— I mean

the question of fish farming or pond culture in states wliere'they

do not have the lakes and streams which we have in Xew Eng-

land—^^out through the west, for exami)le, and tlu^ soutliwest.

The Commission is receiving inquiries upon this subject almosr

every day, about how to construct ponds, and what to stock them

with. The main difficulty in writing a paper or preparing anv
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litrnitun- for n'|>ly i<> ilirst' inquiries n-sts in the lact that condi-

tions (lilTcr so in tlilTcrcnt part** of tlu- count iv. If \vc could jri't

uj) a ])a|MT whicli would he Hi)itli('ahl(' to all ])art.s of the country,

when' people want to i»ut 'in artilicial ponds of from half an acre

to fifteen or twenty acres in extent, or even larger, it would Ik?

out' of the most valuahle. |)aniphK'ls f(»r the use of tiie peoi)k' at

large throughout the country tliat could possibly be prepared;

and in considering that we have to take local conditions into con-

sideration, it is very desirable that wc have papers just like the

one that Mr. Lovejoy has written, fidui each state, to show the

local conditions.

The main trouble with most people who construct these arti-

ficial jionds comes from the fact that they most always choose a

ravine or some place that they can throw a dam across, and think

they have got a pond, and tlic following;' s])ring they stocl< il and

it goes out. and they an- discouragi'd.

Dr. Bean: 1 would like to add a few words on that sui)ject,

IxH-ause it so happens that my aticnlion has l)een most forcibly

called to the lack of good common market iish in a number of in-

land cities. For inst^mce. in Indianapolis, not v(M-y long ago i

was at a Linnbcr Convention at the best hotel in llic city, and or-

dere(l what 1 supposed woidd be easily obtained at Indianapolis,

because the state is so rich in that fish, a yellow perch, from the

bill of fare. Well, ilie li.-li was simply uiicatalile. Now ilic same

e.\j)eriene<' will be had by any one who gtH's to St. Tionis, for in-

stance, and attempts to order the fish which arc indigenous to

that state, the crajipy. the bass, ilie .lack salmon, so-called. \\lii(!i

is the pike perch, and other common fishes. You simply caiinor

get them except at the highest priced restaurants in the city.

.\ow, there is no reason why s\ich a state of things should exist,

and I pi-esume this is true of almost all the great cities of tli.'

I'liiti-tl States, barring Boston, .New York and a few other cities,

wliich are noted for their fine fish markets; but it is a fact, as ^Ir.

'I'itc<»mb has well said, that the ignorance about the methods of

supplying the market with fish, and good fish, is dej)lorable.

There is no excus*- for it, as far as 1 can see, exce])t that the peo-

|)le d(» not kiKtw how to get. these lisli. They have them, and it

woidd be so easy to instruct them as to the methods. For exam-

ple, we will take a gentb-tnan who lived in Covington, Kentucky,
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(lui-iiii^- the time of llic Ciiuiiiiiiil i Ivvposition— L have no doubt

that Dr. Ilcnshall will remeniber him—Joe Sclilosser—he was a

Genua n who learned Jiis fish culture in Germany. He came to

Coviii,<;t()ii aiul settled in a region where nature nuide it easy for

liini to const nu't ponds, and the work was done at very siiud!

cost, because he was fortunate enoui;h to have the graders who
were making publi(; improvements i)ut their waste just where he

wanted it to make his dams, lie had his ponds at dill'erent levels

and in connection with them lie had a great ice-iu)use. He could

put his ice into i\w dilfeivnt floors of his ice-house almost with-

out expense. Then he used those ponds foi' the reai'ing of -lack

salmon, carp, bass, t'rappy. ami a half dozen ol' other well-know]i

and excellent table (ish. lie allowed jx'ople jo come there and

catch what they wauled at a reasonable (i\ed price, lie was al-

ways I'cady to sujiply lai'ge (piantities of lisli and ice as well. 1

merely nu'Utioii this lo show that (>veu on a lai'ge scale, as Mr.

Schlossef couducled his business, it can be made exirenieh' pro-

litable. \\\\\ the g|-eat want is Ibis liltle bit of in foi-uuil ion. and

1 trust that the iM'dcral and State ( 'ommissious will publish in-

structions foi- making poiuls, and gi\"e us pictures of the (isti

that can be i-eare(l in those poiuls, and describ,' ibeii' fodd. Of

coui'se I know ibal the I'uited States Coiuuiission and some I'^isb

Goinmissions ba\c done a gr(>at deal of this work', but there is

iHit enough of it. because if thei'e wei-e we woidd uo| ha\(' to go

to Indianapolis to get a yellow pei-cb and ibeu not be al)le to eat

it.

|)i'. Ileusball: I want lo endorse e\'ery word in llie paper

just I'l'atl, ami to comuu'ml everv one of Ihe lishes menl:oiie(l. I

am \-ery well ac(puiinled witli them. When I was President of

the ()bio i^'ish ("onimission years ago I introduced I he uuirbled

cattish. We turned the cai'p out and substituted Ibe marbled

catfish. It is a llsh that grows fast, is very good foi- the table,

and will live in any pond that the carp will, ami the carp will

live in any kimi of water, stagnant or otherwise.

Mr. Titcond): !s it what we call the speckled oi' channel cat-

fish in Mississi])pi ?

Dr. Henshall : No, it is the nebulosus. In regard to the

Wai'mouth, I have taken them u]) to three pounds in soutliei-n

waters. It belongs to the sunfish family, and is nuire nearly
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allied Lo tlu' black bass tliaii any otbcr lisli, of tliat laniily. li

will take lly well, taki**; almost any kind of bjiit, and is an excel-

lent table lisli. The blue «,nll exists from Canada to Florida— is

another ^ood fish and grow's as large and round as a breakfast

plate. It has a smaller mouth, will take the lly and is i)relty

ganiey. I><>th tlu* northern and southern crappies—the calico

bass of the north, and the newli<rht of the south, aiv excellent

pond fish. 1 do not know that they are excelled by any fish for

ponds. All throu»jh Kentucky and poi-tions of Ohio they exist

naturally and have been transphmlcd to other ])onds and always

do Well, anil furnish a <ivvi\{ deal of ^aiod food and fine sport.

Mr. Titcond): For the infoi-mation of those who may not

understand about it, 1 woidd say that the Federal Commission

j)rop}i^ati's ami distributes all of ihese s])ecies of pond fishes that

have bwn mentioned. I will ask Dr. Bean about the wall-eyed

pike and Jack .salmon in the artificial ponds: how small a jiond

can the Jack salmon Ix^ grown in ?

Mr. Bean: ^Ir. Schlossor's ponds were lari;-e wide ])on(l> aiul

very deep in some |)art,s—they iiad twenty odd feet of water in

some places.

-Mr. Titcondi : What area r

Dr. liean : Oh they were from two to five or six acres. I was

surpristMl to find Jack salmon in those waters, but there was a

fine water suj)ply— in some parts from s])rings, but largelv from

surface water also.

Mr. Titcomb: Did the Jack salimni reach a good size in

those small ponds "'

Mr. r.e;in: ^'e^. sir, tiiree, four and five j)ound lish.

Mr. 'i'itcomb: Was there any quantity of tlu'in?

Dr. Bean: Yes, w«' had a lot of them. It was a surprise lo

me. and 1 think I leported upon it at the time in the Commis-
sif»n repftrts for aboiit ISSH— I know 1 did—Ix'cause tho.se things

always caiight my eye. If there were fish around that were good

and I thought the jteople ought to know about them, I always

reported them.

Mr. 'rit<-omb: It is intrri'sting to know that we can raise

Jack salmon in snudl artificial ponds.

Dr. Henshall : The Jack salmon or wall-eyed pike is native

Im the Upper Ojdo and requires rather d(vp water, ])ut the jionds
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rcrci-i-cd to wvYv larar ciiouiili and deep enough; but vou will find

many wall-eyed jiike in tlie shallow waters oF the upper Ohio, as

yow will (ind thon in the Muskini^um and Seioto rivers. 1 have

seen the j)reserved heads of immense iish i'rom the Ohio river,

but they don't exist there now. The Kentucky river nsed to be

famous for them, hut since (hims liavc heen put in that river, the

large fish have disa])peared. You will lind in tlie upper Ohio

and tributaries, today plenty of wall-eyed pike. In regard to

ponds, I only know them in the pond Dr. IJean speaks of, and I

can endorse what he says in ndation to that.

Mr. Seymour l>ower: ! would like to t'udcjrse all that has

been said by tlie Doctor and otlu'rs on this pa])cr, which I con-

sider very valuable. It docs not covei' vei-y much ground, hul it

is right to the ])oint, and it is cei-tainly very suggestive. 1 think

that most of tlie states pay hardly enough attention to tlie ])i-opa-

gation and disti-:hiition (d' the conimon lishcs. in our state we

have hundreds and hundre(ls of small [)oiids and lakes, niostlv

pi'ivate waters of a (|uai-ter to oiie-baH' an aci'c and up to three

and four acres in extent. We have many applications Tor fish for

such ])onds. Years ago we took care of them with ear|)—there

was quite a furore over carp twenty year> ago. Almost every

fai-nicr had a carp pond in his front yard, Ijack vai'd oi- bai'ii

yard, or somewhere; but there is little denumd for carp now. it

seems to me this paper is valuable because it gives information

indicating how the owners of these small ponds may produce

good fish at a vei-y small expense. Of course in our state we can-

not su])i)ly such fish ourselves, because' we are ])rohibited from

furnisJiing fish for private ])onds, e.\ee])t carp, which we do not

propagate, Init it seems to me that our Commission and others

might easily build some jionds of their own for experimental

purposes, so that they could at least give out the necessary infor-

mation. I venture to say we have, accumulated in our offices,

from 500 to 1,000 or more ajiplications received during the -past

four years, for catfish, sunfish, rock bass and perch, and other

common varieties that we do not propagate.

Secretary: I have found a couple of papers that relate ti

the article of Mr. Bartlett of Illinois on the car]). PTe alluded

to having written to the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, baviu'Z heard

that tliev serve car|), to find out if it was a fact, and be bad an
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»'l»'flr(»tyiH' of tln' Icttrr niiulr nml mhi imi. ami I will read ii in

i)n1<T \n vcrifv liis nrliclc

>iflfi 'hln'nuc."w.*.^n^ vittiSlT.'i'h;.
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Sfcrftiirv : llfn- is (In- iiii-nn for WCdiirsditN . April Hiili,

jiiid I full attirition In tin- item "caii). KMiiiic wine sauce." this
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Cafe Luncheon.
CAPE COOS a& LYNNHAVENS 3S BLUEPOINTS 2S

Radlahea 30 Bieluga Caviaro 1 50 Spiced Cantaloupe 30 Sardines 35 Stuffed Olives 99
Lyon Sauaane 50 Celery 50 30 Pickled Beets 30 Thon Marine 40 Aucliov-y Salad BO

Rl'<« California Olives 25 Pearl Onions 35 Spring Ooioos 35 Pin-Money Pickles 20

Cream ParmentTer 50 30 Sagou 35 20
Potlte Marmite 50 Cliicken Srotli per ciiu 30 CroQte au pot 40 Tomato Suup 40 25
Chicken Broth. Bellevue 60 per cup 30 Clam Broth per cup 35 Pea Soup 35 25

Strained (iuiubo 75 Cilicken Okra (SO 35 Mock TuxUe-5a Juliouue 40
Green Turtle I GO

"

MoukoUO'

QjflUr Crab$ 1 00 60 SftatfRo* 40 S^fLShell Crabs 1 00 Sba4 &0
English Sole 1 00 Brook Trout 1 00

,
Carp, Rhine Wine sauce 95 40 Saielta, Melta 75 40 KijiRfish, Bonne-femwe 85 W

8luetish. Italian sauce 70 40 Baked Ualibut with cream 70
Fieab Mackerel, Maitr« d'Hdtel 03 Weak&sb saute with butter 65 40

t,n% Nonseigntur 60

Broiled Mushrooms 1 00 Terrapin 3 00
Lamb Chops, Fremeus* 70 40 Fried Calfs Brain*, Tomato sauce 66 40

Ham with spinach 65 40 Alguillettes of Filet, Poivrade sauce 85 90
Navarin of Mutton, PadSiMtn 6S 40 Croquettes Panach^ct wttli jireen peas 65 40

Roast Lamb 65 40 Roast Squab Chicken I 25 Roast Chicken 3 00 I 00
Roast Turkey 1 00 30 Roast Mutton «0 35 RoaatBeel BO 40

Broiled Turkey 3-0o half I 50 Breiled Chicken 3 00 half 1 00 Squab Chicken I 25 TS
Broiled Pullet 3 OO half I 50 Squab 80 IfcckUn^2, 00 imlf I 00

Squab Guinea Sea 1 7S fW
Oanvas Back 4 00 Rail- Birds I 00. Red &ead -3 5i) Ruddy S 00 Plover 7»

Mallard 1 50 Brant Duck 1 5U Snipe 75

Potatoes Pont-Neuf 30 20 New Asparagus t 00* Okra, German style 50
Beets 30 Spinach 40- Sweet Potatoes 30 CauUflowef CO Boiled Potatoes 25 16
Fried Erk Plant 40 25 Succotash 40 S<iuasli 40 Fresh Artichoke 60
FVeuch AsuaraRii^ 1 3» Ooioni* 40 25 Plain Rice 30 Stutfod Tomatoas 60

Braised Lettuce 60 Bermuda Potatoes 30 30 Lima Beans 50
Mashj<l Turnips 40 Fresh String Beans 75 Sweet Red Pepi>er8 60

Stewed Tomatoes 30 Oy.ster Bay A»i>aragu3 75 Cepes 60
COLD

Game Pie 1 00 60 Brook Trout in jelly 1 00 Chaudlrold de volaille 1 2$
Lainh «f 40 Tenderloio of Beef 1 35 75 S»iuab Chicken 1 35 75 Chicken 2 00 1 00

Piokled Pig's Feot 40 Pickled Lamb's Tougue 50 30 Honed Turkey I 00 00
Crab, Ravlgotte .50 Ham 50 30 Virgiuiu Ham 75 W(«stpiialia Ham 75 40

Spriiig l-amb 1 ,00 Squab 8(t Dmkliug 3 00 1 00

Watercress 40 25 Lettuce and Grapefruit 00 35 Waldorf 00 40 Lobster I 00 60
Chicken 1 00 60 Russian 1 00 Romaine 60 35 Dandelion 40 Monk's Beard 40 25

Celery 50 30 Cold Slaw, Egg dressing 40 Cucumber 6(t :!5 Tomato 6(1 35
veteiy Knobs 40 25 Lettuce 50 30 Fetticus i6 35 Chicory 50 30 Escarole 5ii 30-

tJorgonaola 8» flO Gruydre 25 15 Eklam 30 30 Brie 30 20 Neufchatel 85
Oream Gervaia 15 Roiiuefort 30^0 Philadelphia Cream 35 15 Port Salut 30 20

English Dairy ** 15 Camerabert 30 20 American 20 16
Cheddar 80 20 Stilton 40 25 Canadian 25 Pont TEvfique 30 20

fitrawberries 50 80 King Tangeiinec 35 Oranges 25 15
Bananas 30 Apples 35 Mal«ga Grapes 50 30 Pears 60 35 Grapefruit 50 30

Cassava Pudding 40 25 Kummel Omelette SouflMe 50 Peach Pie 20
Lamon Custard Pie 20 Chocolate Baba 30
Aworted Eclairs 35 Sivarin 35 Riba 35 Cliarlotte Rasse 25 Caramel Custard 30
Waldorf Jelly 25 Barle-duc Strawberries 40 Fruit Cake 25 Astoria Jelly 25

Assorted Cakes 3=> Strawberry Short Cake 50
Bai>-le duo Jelly 40 Apple Pie 20 Pound (;ake 25

Aprloot, Hineftpple, Raspberry, Lemon or Orange Water Ice 85
Strawberry, V.iuilla, Cofifee, Chocolate or Pistache Ice Cream 25 Mixed 80

Io»d Coftf* 30 After Dinner CotTee Cup 15 Cafe Parfait 3.*i Butter Milk 10
Half Portions are served in Caf< and to one Person only.

lOHANNIS-LITHia 40 20
TNI WALOORFASTOftlA Wednesday, April 16, 1902
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is on the nicmi f<»r W'tHliu'sday, A|)ril Kitli. 'J'lu'V valuo larp in

New York rvidontly. ( Apjilauso).

Mr. Clark: I think that should ;.'<) in llic inocccilin^rs with

his rt'port.

Seeretarv : Certainly.

Mr. Root: 1 think th»\v ])ut the carp so liiirh that nobod.'

will order it. (Laufihtor).

Mr. Soymonr liowvr: I'crhaps it was the Hhinewine sauoo

that carried the ordiT.

Secretary: It is an electrotyjH^— it is jjoniiinc—there cannot

be any question about it.

President : The date of the menu containing the carp is

Ai.ril Kitli. l!Mi-.>.

Mr. Seymour Bower: Heferr;n«; back to the remarks of ^Ir.

Whish. during the session of the Legislature last winter we had

occiisi(»n to collect some information along the same line, and I

recall one item that I unuld iikr to have inccirporatetl in the ]tro-

ctH'dings. We addressed a iettfi- lo the Superintendent of a cer-

tain railroad asking him what lie considered the value of the

fishing industry to his road, and he wrote iis quite a lengthy let-

ter, stating that their nuinagement considered (and he went in-

to the details) that it brought them between $200,000 and $300,-

000 a year for railroad fares alone—that is on one single road

in our state, on act-oiint of the llsbiiig and (isliing resorts in

northern Michigan.

.Mr. Clark : W'*- lia\c half a dozen other roads equally as en-

thusiastic.

Mr. Whish : 'J'he fo.\y farmer of the Catskill region has dis-

eoven'd that a stream which has bcvn stocked with fish is a valu-

able commodity, and be is fencing it olf and leasing it to gentle-

men who want private preserves, and the railroad companies are

making the grcat^'st kind of a kick ahoiit it. dust l)ef()n' I came

away 1 ri'ceived a letter from the attorney of one of the largest

rojids running in there, saying that something would liave to Ik'

<lone to stop this. That is what our railroads thiid< of the value

nf stocking waters, it is the law that wherever a stream ha-<

Imh'U st«)cked bv the state of .New York it cannot lie included in
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a private park, the water must be open to public fishing. That

question is now being t^ested, and we are waiting very anxiously

to see what the Supreme Court of the United States will say

about it, because that is where it Avill eventually be carried.



THKEE MAIN POINTS NKCKSSARY TO SUCCESSFUL
BASS CULTURE.

BY J. .1. STKAN.VUAN.

From cornparativi" failure (lurin«: the two former years of

active ojK'rat.ioiis at the Cold Sjjriii*;, (ia., station of the United

Slates Fish Commission, what mi^dit probably be considered a

success was attained this year tiirou^di the radical changes made

in three important particulars, and it will be my purposes lo

confine this jJajK-r mainly to these points, whicli T consider car-

dinal, in fact, indisjx'nsable to successful pond culture and more

ospwially to tlie protluction of young black bass.

As will be s<'en by n'ference to former papers and ri'mark-

presented by the writer to this association, he li;is b<'cii strongly

in favor of distributing what has now come to be known as ''baby

fingerling" black iiass. in his annual rejwrt two years ago and

in special reports to the CommissiontT for the past two years he

ha^ continually and ))ersistently urged this course, giving as his

reasons that all fish so distributed are so much clear gain, as

there will be all or more fry left in the ponds after all of these

]>ossible have been t-aken out and distributed that the pond will

furnish food for up to the fingerling stage. In these special and

annual reports he cited the complete success attending the

distribution of small-mouth fry by tlie Ohio St<atc Commission

fifteen yejirs ago, where streams in which this fish were not

indigenous became abundantly stocked through the planting of

comparatively small numbers of fry.

Of course the conclusions arrived at at the meeting of this

a*isociation at Put-in-Bay last year, when the Commissioner and

his assistant in charge of the division of fisn culture were both

])rescnt, j)ractically settled this question, for, if I remember
aright, there was not a dissenting voice after the papers and dis

cussion of the subje<'t were finished, the admirable paper bv Mr.

Lydell, of the Michigan Commission, making tlie question |)rae-

tically a dosed matter.

It is not, therefon", witli a view of elianging the opinion of

any one that I give tlie following results at this station this vear
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l)ut rather I'or the purpose of comparison and to let you all kno'v

how we are getting on down in this "neck of the woods." I'p lo

this date, July 18th, 1903, we have distributed during this cal-

endar year 125,430 bhick bass, of which about 90,000 were bain

fingerliiigs, 1,000 fry and the rest fingerlings. We were badly

erip])led in our messenger service owing to the shad work in tlie

early \)i\rt of the season, or we would have distributed 50,000

more bass than we have and this is the reason also why more frv

have not hvvu sent out. When we had adequate messenger serv-

ice baby fingerlings canu' along as fast as we could dis])ose oi'

them. In })assing 1 would state that the fry ship})ed as well

as the older fish, although they were sent only about 150 miles.

Xow, after this distribution of 125,420 bass, we have in the sta-

tion ponds today more fingerlings than we ever had at this sea-

son of the year, or, in the opinion of the attaches of the station.

more than was ever Ix^fore in our ponds at one time.

In concluding on this point I will say that had we twice or

three times as many brood fish as we have, there being now 199

adult large mouth black bass in the station ponds, four in num-

ber, wath a total area of three acres, and with sufficient messen-

ger service so that we could have commenced early shipping fry,

we could have easily added from one to two hundred thousand to

our output this year, for with this plan of distribution there is

no necessity of restricting the numbers of brood fish as would be

necessary where only fingerlings are to be produced.

Our baby fingerlings carried practically as well as the finger-

lings, in fact in one particular, much better, for by using ice

moderately to maintain fairly even temperatures we have been

able to ship 1,000 in a ten-gallon can, holding them thus forty-

eight hours even in southern Georgia and Alabama in the month

•of July. Without a single exception, so far as 1 have been able

to find out from our messengers, the a])])licants have been well

pleased with the fish delivered to them, and this is pretty weli

attested by the large number of new applicants from the terri-

tory first covered which have been sent to the Commissioner,

much of Georgia having been covered a second time and a new

lot still being in reserve.

My next point is the absolute elimination of all fishes from

the brood ponds except the species that you wish to propagate.
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Ev»-n the top miiuioNv. vivii»!irons, which we liad supposod to bt?

thr U'nst hannl'ul. was lound hy actual obsiTvation to bo \cv}

dotnu-tivc to bhick bass I'rv. Our best success this year has Itecn

where the minnows were the fewest, an effort liavinf,^ bwn made

hist fall to clean them all'oiit. This will 1k' repeated the coming-

fall, and not a living thing in the fish si)ecies, aside from th,^

brood (ish, will be h'ft in tlie bass jmnds, if it Ix' possible to ab-

soluttdy annihilate it. Our experience a year ago satisfied Uc>

that this should be done. Where we had the most minnows we

pn»duced the fewest young bass. Mr. Lydell, in his remarks at

the close of the reading of liis pajicr at i'ut-in-l-Jay, it will 1)0 re-

membered, advocated this course strongly, saying that ho did

not know of a niiniinw which would not dcvovir bass I'l-y when

small.

The third ])oiiit that I would wish to make is not so apparon:

as the other two, hut if you wish to turn out a good lot of finger-

lings it is ospoi-ially necessary, and that is persistent and rogula-

foi'ding during the breeding season. This is more ossenlial south

than north, for here our breeding season lasts over lour niontlis.

beginning this year on .Mai'ch 1st, when the first eggs wore iden-

tified ]»o>ilivoly, although tlu'ro wore several tiests well out from

shon- (Ml the last day of February, and several nests with goo 1

lots of v}:}i^ being seen on them the early part of July, this long

sea.son being cau.><ed, 1 Inlievo. by the females s])awning sever,'!

times in a 8ea.**on, as we know they do here, while they likely

deposit all of their r<:}is at one time in the north. If the lish

are fed every other day about all they want ;ind especially well

when a rise in teiii]»erature follows a cold spell, when the lish

will be fo\ind to have ravenous apjK'tites, ol'lvu rushing into a

brood of fry and S4'curing a mouthful in s])ite of the efforts of

the parent lish to prevent it. canuilcilisni will he rediu-ed to -i

minimum, so far as the adults are coneerned.

During the rest of the year the brood lish should be fed

enough to kee|> them in lieMltby. growing condition or lliev will

not j)roduce good results, and llie fi'cd should be niainlv lish

Wi' use almost entirely cul niidlet from the sea shon—our expe-

rience last year, when tadp(»les were mainly used, having demon-
strated that fish in some foim is the Ix-st. Of course a chan<,f<'

of diet is beneficial ami we now give our breedini:- bass an occa-
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sioiial ration of I'rog la(l]K)k's which thev (k'vour greedilv, but

this section being very poor in fish life our range in this direc-

tion is exceedingly limited. Mi-. Seymour Bower, superintend-

ent of the Michigan stations, than whom tiiere is no Ix'tter au-

thoi-ily, says that black bass fed persistently on liver will not pro-

duce I'ert lie eggs.

If I were to add another })oint necessary to success, I would

take u]) the question of cover. Several of our ))onds are so ])oor

in bottom soil that the ordinary vegetation of ponds in the vi-

cinity will not live. \\'e have tried fertilization with no success.

the fertilizers all washing out the fist year and the vi-getatioii

dying. An experiment was last tall made with one of our larg-

est ])onds, K, in which we liad utterly failed to make myrrioi)hvl-

lum and other like ])lants grow. About, one-third of its area was

planted to what is known south as parrot feather, which I have

bcvn informed belongs to tlie same family with inyrr'phylluuu

the writer not knowing its scientific name, it making a mucn

more vigorous growth than ;iny other aquatic plant that 1 know

of and growing such a swamp as to be very undesirable in ponds

with lenile bottoms. In this sterile ]K)nd the parrot feather

proveij to be just the thing, making just sufficient cover to thor-

oughly protect l)oth fry and fingerlings. This ponil was a com-

parative failure last year, while this season it has produced

abundantly and it is believed that there are 10,000 fingerlings

in it at this time. The dense portions of the pai-rot feather is

alive with fingerlings and has been all the si'ason, the men get-

ting good hauls with the seine by skirting tlie borders of the

vegetation, .\nothei- pond of the same size and nearly as steriK'.

B, has j)ro(luced as many broods of the baby fingerlings size a-<

the one just referred to. l)ut being almost devoid of vegetation it

produced but very few fingerlings. and. when di-;iwn down the

other day, less than "^OO fingerlings were .>^ecured. while a singl''

haul of the seine along the borders of the parrot feather in E on

the same day resulted in the capture of over 300 fine fingerlings.

It is needless to say that every pond with sterile bottom \\\\\ l)e

thickly set to parrot feather this season, in fact, we are now it

it as fast as time from other work will permit.

To recapitulate: Ship all the baby fingerlings, secured just

iji'fore the broods lireak up, with us one to one and one-half
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inches hmjr, that vou jxtssiMy can; ktr]) all fish except the kind

vou wish t<» j>ro|)a«:at«' riitin'ly out of your ponds; fivd enough

to l«H'p your parent fish licjiitliy tiiroujrhout the year and keep

them full during: hree<lini: si-ason in order to prevent tlieni from

devouring large nund)ers dT what will make your fingerlings;

wv that you have abundant eov<'r to hide your fry, baby finger-

lings and lingi'rlings. and to make a good home for your adults

and all else will i-ome to you.

nisc'i'ssioN or Mit. sthanahax's papei{.

Mr. Lydell: I eonsidi-r that a very valuable paper and very

interesting, and 1 wish to say that every word that Mr. Strana-

lian has said in there I Ix-lieve in. I do not see anything in the

)»a))er to criticise.

Mr. Seymour Bower: I liad some correspondence with ^Ir.

Stranahan on the subject of feeding adult bass on liver, and

what I intended to say was we had no success in feeding them

on liver continuously. We do feed liver to the adult bass after

the sjjawning season and feed it more or less all summer, but in

the fall of the year we feed minnows, and again in the spring.

We found when we fed them on liver the year round the eggs

would all blast; and while we think it is all right to feed liver a

part of the year we Ixdieve they need the fli'sh of fish in the fall

and spring in our latitude in order to make tliem healthy and of

good vitality.

Mr. Clark: J would like t« ask if we are to take up the dis-

<-ussion of the bass question now or after all the papers are pre-

sented ?

I'resident : 'J'hat is with the meeting. My own impression

is that it wrtuld proliably be better to read the papers first and

tlK-n enter into a general discussion.

Mr. Clark: It is an important qu(^stion to me because T am
an infant in tlie bass business— I am just commencing—and
there are some questions I want to ask. I have been in the busi-

ness thirty odd years, but I am still a ]irimary school m,\\\.



PROPAGATION OF LARGE-MOUTH BLACK BASS AT
SAN MARCOS STATION.

BY J. L. LEARY.

Seven years ago when I was ordered to San Marcos, Texas,

to superintend the construction of a bass station very little had

been accomplished in the way of propagating the black bass. Dr.

Henshall had published his book and named him the king of

hard fightt^rs, and i\lr. W. F. Page, then superintendent of Neo-

sho station, had written his pamphlet for the Fish Commission

and had made a beginning in the propagation of bass, as had

also Mr. J. J. Stranahan. In fact the five ponds first construct-

ed at San Marcos station, if I have been rightly informed, were

planned by 'Mr. Page, and were the first ponds of the station

stocked with this fish. I had previously suggested and found

them entirely too small loi- the work to be accomplished.

Having fished for many years in the Albemarle Sound of

North Carolina, where this great inland body of water and its

tributaries arc the natural home of the large-mouth bass, I was

not only well acquainted with their habits of spawning, but

knew that the schools of young fish after hatching would seek

the shallow flats covered with rush and other water plants to

bask in the sunshine and prey on the myriads of insect life that

are here produced.

I at once conceived the idea that to make a success of pond

culture one must conform as closely to nature as possible, artifi-

cially constructing the ponds to resemble the natural haunts of

the bass. Therefore I suggested that we build our ponds not less

than one-half an acre, and while the ponds be made deep at the

draw-off they have a large area of shallow water. My sugges-

tions along this line were adopted and what success I have had is

due to making my ponds conform as near to nature as possible.

Now as to stocking ponds with brood fish, the best method, if

possible to do so, is to secure good native fish, selecting always

the best. This I have done at San Marcos station; however, I

have now a fair supply of my own raising. Since I have more

pond room for the past three seasons I have carried over each
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vt'iir al)(»ut oiu' huiidn'd of my Itt'st and earliest lisli. This sek'c-

tion of choice fish sliouhl l»e iiiadi' in the s|)rin<r, when it is possi-

ble to do so. and all poor fish liberated. I find fish \veighin«i

from two to thri'c j)ounds jjivferable for brood puriwscs. Durinjr

the winter all my jxnids are laid bare and the accumulation oT

watvr plants, mosses, etc., taken out and hauled away, leavin>;

the ponds exposed to the air lor froni six to ten we<'l<s. My Itrooil

stock in the meantime are held in vi-ry small ponds built for nur-

sery ))onds and well fed until |)onds are filled and ri'ady to I'e-

cei\(' them. 'I'lien 1 |»laiit twenty-four fish, twchc paii- as ne-ir

as can lu' s<dei-ti'd, to the half aciv of water. This, after experi-

ment in<r. 1 have found to be about the rijrht nund)er to oi)tai'i

•rood results. 1 wish it understood that I have no direct way

to distin^Miish si'.x, except ;,a'iH'i'iil ap|)earances. but. from the fact

that our ponds product' thousands of (ish it is quite evident that

we <fet them stocked with a fair >haiT of males and females. In

spawning: the l)ass follows its natural instincts and will nest oii

the liaid<s of ponds in from twelve inches to three fet't of water.

1 have, however. tr:e(| several kiiuls of artificial nests, the most

succ«'.ssful bein«; a wheelbarrow load of «;ravel placed around the

ponds at intervals of from forty to fifty feet, near the banks and

in a variety of depths of water. Many lisli take to tlu-sc <;i-a\cl

piles and they .sei'iii to k- ai-ceptabje to the lisli and answer the

purpose' for which they were desiiiiied. This <.Mves each ])air of

fish plenty of room. Ilrinir thus isolated they disturb each other

but little ami only nitu and then do we see a fish that is scarnsl

from fi;rhtin^^ My bass commence nestin<;- from the Sth to loth

of February and now and then we have a nest late in .luni'.

This has occurred only two or tlii-ee times in the past six years,

and usually with very poor results. 1 further find that the "rreat

lo.ss of youn^' tish is just after hatchin<;-, say the first five or six

days. Ix'fore the sch<M»| becomes active and ju-t after the food

.sack is absorbe<l. .\fter this period. |)rovide(l the water is \\v\\

supplied with food, the loss is small until the fish attain at least

two inches in len^rtb and for this reason 1 never transfer to nur-

si-ry or shipping; ponds fish undi-r one and oiu'-lialf inches, then

they can take food such as cho|iped fish and crawfish. This food

is prepared in the followin^r manner:

If fish, it is skinned and all lar^'-e bones removed ; if crawfish.
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(inly llic tails art' used. This tlcsh is then placed on a ehoppinu'

hoard and eliojjped verv fine. Then it is run through a plate-

having perforations of l-3-^ of an inch. This screening is then

mixed with walei- tn the consistencv of cream and fed to the

small fish. As thcv increase in size minnows, voung carp, and

mud shad ( Dorosoma ci'pedianum ). The fry of this latter fish

is the finest food for young hass I know of and all pond cidtural

stations shoidd have a pond pi'ovide(l to i-e;ir this class of vouni,'

fisli.

! give experiment.-" made with young hass several vears ago

to det<'rniine the most suitahle sizes to transfer from hrood to

nursery ponds and since then no fish have heen transferred under

one and one-fourth inches in length, tliey are then fish and can

Ix' held with some certainty of getting a fair per cent distributed.

First Experimeni.—1,000 young bass one and one-half inches

long were placed in a pool six l)y sixteen feet and one and one-

half feet deep. At the end of one month the loss by death wa-:

12G, and by cannibalism l;')'.'. the greatest loss from death was

during the first two weeks. The largi'st numl)or that died any

one day was twtdve. These lish were \vA on the flesh of perch

prej)ared as above described.

Second Expenitient.—1,003 fry just after food sack was ah-

sori)ed were placed in a pool six by sixteen feet and one and one-

half feet deep, supj)lie(l with small insi-cts gathered in moss from

river, and many water fleas (Daphnia). After the third day

they commenced to die, the greatest loss was seventy-one in on.'

day, and at the end of the month there remaine<l. in round num-

bers, 200, and these were not in good condition.

Third Experiment.—1,500 young bass from two to two and

one-half inches in h-ngtli were ])lac(Hl in a section of pond six-

teen by fifty feet. This pond had a line growth of water ])lant<

(Myriophyllum) and in it were great (piantities of insect life.

These fish at the end of the month were in fini' condition; 1,2-10

were shipped out and distributed. The result showed a loss' of

2G0, and ten of the.se died from effects of handling during trans-

ferring. The 250 lost I attributed to cannibalism.

Fourth Experiment.—5,000 fry (number estimated) were

placed in section of pond sixteen by sixty feet. At the end of

one month T5() were found. "^Fhis jiond was well su])])lied with
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wixwv i)lanls and npparciitly full of insivt lire. 'This was rath' r

an oxtravagant. expiM-iim-iit, l)ut tlic result of the combined exper-

iments shows eoneliisivrly that young bhiek bass should not b-^

iransl'ern'(| from brood ])ynds during the fry stage. During my

feeding of the small lish I trii'd maggots which \vere readily

taken.

When transtV'rring young (ish not only should gi'cat care be

exercised but very soft material should be used in making tlic

seine. 1 find bobbinet in every way satisfactory. I get two bolt.^,

twelve yards to the bolt and three yards wide. This I rig into

a seine nine by si.xty feet. The twelve feet taken up gives plenty

of bag. Tiie top line is well su]iplied with floats and the bottom

line quite heavily leaded to make it sink quickly. On the bottom

line about six feet apart I place a cedar float one and one-fourth

inches in diameter and five inches long. The purpose of this

float on the bottom line is to keep the seine from rolling in ponds

full of water ])lants. With this seine I can surround an entire

school and in the bag of such a net very few fish can escape. We
have landed as many as 6,000 at one haul.

These fish are placed in nursery pools and held for shipment.

being fed as above described. Nothing but fish are distributed

from San Jfarcos station, varying in size from two to six inches

in length and the residts from our plants have been satisfactory.

My lihiek bass have done splendidly this season and 1 still

adhere to my plan of pkmty of room with an abundanee of food

if one wishes to be sueeessful with the black bass.

DISCISSION oi' Ml!. i.i;\i;v's i',\ri:ii.

Ai the beginning of the paper Mr. Leary saiil : I speak of

the Fish Commission becaus- 1 do not know of any others that

had eommeneed the propagation of black bass before that time.

1 can further state that the brood stock should be well fed

after the sea.son of spawning up to the time they commence to

spawn again. I believ<! we get healthier eggs and better fry in

that way. Vou ke<'p your fish in fine condition during the entire

s<'ason after spawning. ( .\|iplaiise).

Mt. .\tkins: Do you feed during the s])awning season?

.Mr. Ijeary: Occasionally I do, about once a week durintj thv^

.-pawning season.
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Mr. Atkins: How ol'ti-ii in otlier [)arts of the year?

Mr. Learv: I feed nsnally twice a week.

Q. Do you think they require less duriji^- tlie spawning sea-

son

A. I do. Proof of that is that during the spawning season

bass are hard to catch even with the most tempting bait.

Mr. Atkins : I have an idea that possibly it might be worth

while to withhold food entirely from them at that season.

Mr. Leary : Possibly it might, but the bass that are not nest-

ing want a little feeding, and those are the fellows that get it.

Mr. Titcomb : What is the length of your spawning season ?

Mr. Leary : From about the 8th of February until June

—

occasionally, as I say, we find a nest in June, but the larger num-

ber of nests have always been found in the month of April.

Mr. Titcomb: Wont you explain about the food whicli you

collected for your young fish ?

Mr. Leary : The crawfish we collect by seining the pools and

an adjoining creek known as Purgatory, and we have secured

as many as a l)arrel at a time, and we carry them home and store

them in one of our nursery pools, keep them alive, and all the

dead fish we have at that time, or left over from feeding the

bass from tlie Blanco river, mud shad and mullet, we throw in

to the crawfish. In feeding we break the tails off the crawfish,

skin them and prepare them by chopping very fine and screening,

feeding only the tails to the young fish, and the residue of th(^

fish we throw in to the old bass, which they readily take.

Mr. Titcomb : Don't you also collect a lot of small snails ?

Mr. Leary: No, because^ we have an abundance of snails in

the ponds—especially at this season of the year when they a r;;

throwing off spat and little particles of jelly-like stuff whicli th'^

fish like, but I do take from the holes of the Blanco river that

I can seine, a mud shad, and sucking mullet, we call them down

there, I take them home and chop them up. I skin and take tho

bones out of all the fish that I chop and feed to my (ingerling

ba.«^s.

Mr. Titcomb: You don't cook any food for youi' fish?

Mr. Leary: I do not. T tried liver and they do not take it

readily—of course we want to give them what they lik(> most.

Mr. Titcomb: Did you ever trv mush and crawlish mixed?
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Mr. l/';ir\ : I iiin <»l' llif (»|>iiiii»n tli.ii mush in any lonii i/

not ^^><)(1 lor luiss. in fact tlu-v will n«»t take it.

(Jcncral Bryant: Your fish Itt'd the year around!-'

Mr. Ltary: ^'(s— it i> warm the year round.

Mr. Hif man : What nirthod do you liaxc in handling your

ir\ :-

Mr. i.var\ : 1 do not handle any hccausc I have had such

poor luck in transferrin;: fry that 1 let them alone until they

an' aho\it three-fourths to an iiu-h and a (|uarter lon^^ if fry i.i

^oin;: t<» he handled at all they must he taken from the ])on(l as

sCM)n as they ri.se hefcu'e the food sac is ahsoi'hed. and |ilantt'(h

and if it is suitahK' water a fair per eent may li\c.

.Mr. Beeman : How do you p't them away from the old lish

afti r they are hatehi-d ?

Mr. Leary : It is a very easy matter to take a .-cIhm)! of youiej,'

fish, hecause they school in a hody hefore and alter the sac is

ahsorhe<l.

Mr. Beeman: Do you allow the old lish ami youuii' to remain

III the same pond tonciher ?

Mr. Leary: l'|> to the t inie they ai'e ihree-t'oui-tlis of an inch

lon^

—

\\]> to that time the parent lish take care of them.

Mr. K. \. Carter: Do you have any ti'oulilc from youn-.^

hass irettin^ down in the moss?

Mr. Leary: We have a few hass in St. .lohiisliury thai div.'

down to the moss, hut after iisin;: the seine several limes the

moss will Ik- rolled Nmi>oth.

Mr. Cartvr: Don't you kill any youn^^ hass in thai way?

Mr. Lt'ary : \'ery few.

^Ir. Carter: How lon^^ is the moss?

Mr. Leary: Our mos^ arrows any leni;lh there. If ilie pond

is fifU'cn feet d(H'|t it will i-each the top. ()!' course vou don't

s«'ine the hoKoni, lull your fish afti'r they ^et to he an iiicli or

thni'-fonrths will school for the top—on a hri^dit sunshiin dav

after 11 o'clock they will school at llic top.

Mr. lAdell: .\re these rollers you used, wooden rollers
"'

Mr. Ix-ary: They are such as are Uinn] on net lines.

Mr. lA<lell : Then y<»u haxc to nrovide lead enough to sink

the rolh-rs?
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"Mr. r^carv: "N'cs. hut tlif i-oUci- sinks readily. Al llir same

tiiiic it lifts the iii't least liit when ii sti'ikcs anvtliinii'.

Mr. I.ydcll : \\C use an ii'dii rin,L;' about ci^^iil to ten inches

in (lianictci-. and attach uiic ahout every fdiir feet to tin; lead

liiH— it aiis\\ci-s the same ]iiir|)()se and aets a^ a sinker at the

same time, and owv lines do not roll at all.

.Mr. Leary: 1 uol a iientleman who owne(l a muddv c-attle

taid\ to allow me to put ei'a])|iy in there with the pi'ivileiife of

ha\in,ii" paii of the pime lish. 1 sent out to seine the pond, and

they said the pond was so I'ull of mud they could not ,ii'et the tish.

I said I would go out the next day and 1 could catch the fish.

They did not think T could do it; I said '".l will show yon;" I

said "get me a i\'W empty heer hottles"—not lull Itottles you

know— I dare not take a full l)ottle of heer. (Laughter). 1'

got these bottles, put coi-ks in and tii'(l them at inlei'vals.

.Mr. Lydell : Would you not lia\'e caught moi'e (ish if there

liad been something in the bottles? (Laughter).

y\v. Leai'y: I expect I would— I just tied those beer bottles

at intervals along that bottom line and got plenty of lish.

.Mr. ('lark: 'The last papers are certainly \ci'y intei'cst ing,

and this is a subject that has interested me \er\- much, as 1 am
seeking inl'oi-mation on the bass <pu'stion. We haxc at Xortlnille

a natural phu-e for bass ponds, and we can make any nundiei- of

nice bass ponds in connection with oui- trout work, .^^r Uower

ami Mr. Lydell both say that natiii-e has done foi' us what they

lia\'e huntetl foi- nearly a year to find. Some I'i^w months ago,

or in till' winter perhaps, I received instructions from my chief

in Washington to prepare foi' the cullui-e of l)ass, and was asked

to suggest plans for the pomls. I made same sort of sketches

and they were forwarded to Washington, and the arcliitect aiid

engineer prejiared ])lans wliicli were forwarded to me to work

upon in the building the ponds, ^du have been talking about

the food and the size of your ba.ss, and what you ari> going to

distribute, etc., and I am not up to tiiat, although T migh.t say

in passing, 1 did hatch bass fifteen or twenty years ago, just

hatched a few', but not to make a business of it; so that I do not

claim to he a bass man at all, and T am an infant in the matter.

Xow the question that I want, to know is, ai'e youi- bass ])onds

right? Is the bass pond at Mill Creek whei-i' Mr. Lydell and ^L•.
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Howfi- an-, riirht ; an' thr ponds at Xeosho ri^lit. and all tliesv'

ponds that have been niado? Before I undertake this work for

the Tnitod States Fish Commission I want to know that what

I am KO'»^' t<^ huihl is tho best up to that date. You have got

your j)onds all iHiili ; I am just commencing, and I w^ant to pro-

fit bv any exixrience tliat you may have. Some say they want

to be so deep in such a part, and the spawning area wants to b^

so deep. Now the question I want to get at is, what is right. I

can make those ponds practically any depth from one foot to

fifteen ; now do I want fifteen feet of water, eight feet or six or

four for those fish after they come down of! the spawning area -

And do I want forty or fifty feet of spawning area on the sides

of the pond, or do 1 want less or more? I have the plans here

as they are drawn up. I want to have those things fixed right

so that I can build at Xorthville up to date bass ponds. If you

people know of something l)etter that you have got, suggest it,

and I will have it j)rei)ari'd. I liave got five ponds drawn out hera

on these ])lans, and those provide, as they were drawn up by the

architect and engineer, for a certain depth—of course nothing

definite—but I jiresume drawn something after the style of the

San Marcos or jtossibly the Xeosho ponds. But of course they

knew nothing about the Mill Creek TTatclicry or the Michigan

State Commission.

Xow this ]dan ])rovides for a depth of from nothing to two

and one-half to thn-e feet in the spawning area, and not to ex-

ceed five feet, 1 think it is, in the deepest part. Xow the ques-

tion arises, is five feet deep enough?

Mr. I.eary: Xot in your climate.

Mr. C'lark : What is the depth of your pond in what we cali

the "kettle?"

Mr. Leary : In your climate it would hav(> to be deep. My
climate is wann and we have no ice. I have one pond of an acre

and a quart*'r nine feet deep at the drawoiT, and it goes to noth-

ing. The shallowest point at the drawoff of any of my ponds is-

five feet.

Mr. Clark : That is in some other pond ?

Mr. Lear}-: Yes, the largest pond 1 have is nine feet deep

at the drawoff; 100 feet from there it is six feet, 100 feet furthei-
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it is four feet, and 100 feet further it is nothing. At the point

last mentioned is my inlet pipe.

^Ir. Clark : The point I wish to raise is this : If you could

have any depth you want, which I can, up to fifteen feet, what

would you make the depth of this kettle ?

yir. Leary : I would make the depth of that kettle as great

as I could in your climate, providing that I could draw the water

out of that pond. If you can make it ten or fifteen feet and

draw the water off, make it so; but you want to have your ponds

so that you can draw them off and clean them.

Mr. Clark : The forty feet of spawning area you would luive

from three feet to nothing.

Mr. Leary : Yes, sir.

Mr. Titcomb : Forty feet margin ?

Mr. Leary: Yes, more if you want to. The center of this

pond runs down from six feet then to four feet and nothing and

comes off either way to nothing. The object of having all that

shallow water is that it warms up early in the season and pro-

duces a large amount of insect life that the bass feed on, and it

produces an early growth of plants, providing shelter and feed-

ing grounds for the fry.

^Ir. Clark: I would like to ask the other bass men if what

^Ir. Leary has said they concur in, especially as to the depths?

Dr. Henshall : T would not recommend anything more than

twelve feet in your climate.

Mr. Clark: I will take care of tlie climate.

^Ir. Leary : I think you want more than ten or twelve fee:

for hibernation.

Mr. Clark : Do we want a good depth of watx'r, or compara-

tively shallow water, for the bass? The climate is another ques-

tion. We know what we have to provide for, and the question is,

how much depth of water do they require?

Dr. Henshall : Not less than twelve feet.

Mr. Clark : Is that the general opinion of the bass- men

here ?

Mr. Lydell: I am not prepared to state, because we have

not a pond with more than six feet of water in it; but we ar(^

getting good results from it, and we are further north than

XorthviJlc. I think ten or twelve feet will do all ri.ulit : hut our
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|M>n<l is only six iV-t-t «l('«'|», :iinl wlu-ii we tlrau it ilowii ;is low as

possihlc w»' still have two feet Icl't. Wi- (;mii()t draw the water out

of our ponds. iK'causcwi' have not the drainage, and when we draw

tlu'in that way \\r s»'ine olT evi'rythin^ ; and I lliink ])er]ia])s it is

l)ene(icial in one way: we do not run all tlu> food out our |)ond--

When we <lraw a |)ond down the food is still in there, and then

we seine out everv minnow : anil I do not know lnit wliat 't '-

well to leave some water in the pond—althouirh 1 iiave not any

pond that 1 can draw ck-ar ilown ; hut I know l)y not drawing;

them clear down we have l(»ts of vetjetation left, and it starts u])

• piieker than it otherwisi- would.

Mr. Cliirk : I do not think tlierc is any (piestion hut wliai

Mr. i.vdell would, if he could, have every poiul so that he could

draw every drop of wat<'r out, not that |)erha])s he would want

to <lo it. every winter. ;is Mr. Leary does, hut it is preferahle to

have the |)ond so that you can draw the water all oiit for re[)aivs

or otherwise.

lint the main |)oint it seems to me in regard to this matter

is, what is the ilepth—should the hass havo fifteen or six feet.

Now would Mr. Lydcll. if he could, have twelve to fiftcvu feet

of water in his |)on<l 'r

Mr. lAdell: Yes. sir.

Mr. (lark: Would Mr. D.-an?

Mr. I )can : ^'es, sir.

Mr. Clark (to Mr. lieeniaii ) : What would you say?

.Mr. I'eeman : Our ])onds have a depth of eight feet over the

kettle, and tlwy worked very successfully last winter.

Mr. Clark: W(»uld you have it dee]K'r if you could?

Mr. llci'Mian : 1 do not s(^' any ahsolute need for it.

Mr. lAdell: l)o you think the de])th of the pond has any-

thing to d<» with tiu' successful propagation of hass?

Mr. I/'ary: N(», except you want to keeji the water from

freezing at the hottom : and in a warm climate to have no dead

water f<»r hig fish to go in. ^'ou can have it three feet or 100

f(H't deep if you can draw th*- ])onds otf. hut it is neee.s.^arv ii>

draw tliem off an<l get everything out of tlicni. Climatic condi-

tions must he taken into consi<leration. .\(piatic ])lants grow

very profusely wth me, h»it not so with you, hut you can have

the water any depth you please, provided vou can draw vour
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ponds o1T iind have (l('})th (Miou^ii In i)rot.ect rroiu extreme heat

and cold.

Mr. Clark: 'riicii 1 imik'i-staiid that even with the lar*i-o-

niouth hass you would i)ri'f('r to have the waicr dec]) enough so

that it will be cool for those fish?

Ml', licarv: Yes. sir. so that they can resort to it oecasion-

allv.

^Ir. Clai'k: Most of you people have heeii haiidliii.u' th?

lar^e-nu)Uth hass. My instructions from \\'a^hi^<^ton are that T

am to handle no large-mouth hass whatever, hut all small-mouth,

and 1 have to prepare for the handling, catching and distrihii-

tion of the snuiU-mouth bass exclusively. Xow naturally we have

got to the right ground—we have got something perhaps that

none of you have. Into every one of those ponds after they ar.3

completed I will have my creek water running with a sununer

temperature of 75° to 80° F., and by turning a valve I can turn

in spring water at a temperature of 53° into any pond; and in

case the river w^ater is roily at spawning tinu', I can shut oft' the

creek water, turn the valve from the spring water and i)ut in

what is necessary to tide the tish over.

Mr. Ijcary: You have an ideal location.

:\rr. Clark: That is what they tell me, that it is an ideal

place, so far as thai is eoiu'erned ; hut lud'ore making the mis-

takes that vou people have all made, I want to be started right

I have made mistakes in lish culture, gentlemen, and many of

vou are today profiting hv the mistakes 1 have made (laughter),

and i i)ro])ose to step in and i)rofit by the mistakes you have

made.

:\rr. Waterhouse: I thiidx natural conditions should be imi-

tated as closely as possihle. I have discovered no good bass

ponds where there is good fishing, wheiv there is not good depth

of water, t<'n or twelve feet at least in the deeper parts, for hiber-

nation, and plenty of shore water besides for s])awning pur])ose^,

and furnishing a good growth of i)lant life, and it seems to me

in everv case where I have had good fishing i had to get a good

depth of water—that is a natural condition.

^\v. Keeman: I wovdd like to inquire what the temi)ei'ature

of that spring water is which you jti'opose to supply your pon 1

with in case of roilv water?
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Mr. Clark : 1 do not i)roj)ose to give tho bass a icmpcrature

of 53° wheu spawuiiig: but the idea of spring water is to have

clear water and perhaps to put in enough of the spring water tv

take care of the fish, but not to lower the ti'mperature of the

waUT too much ; the tenii»eTature of the si)ring water is 50°.

Mr. Beenian : .My impression was you intended to close olf

your main supply and turn in spring water in case of distv.rb-

ances ?

Mr. Clark : Yes, in ease of roily water—that 1 wouhl lovver

the t<'nijK'ratuiv of the water and destroy tlie eggs—is that what

you aR- getting at !'

Mr. Beeman : Yes.

Mr. Clark : 1 would not do that.

Mr. Beenian : In ease you had a storm of three or foui dr.ys'

duration, would not the spring water lower the temperature of

those waters to the danger point?

Mr. Clark : Y'ou will notice that the ponds are so arranged

that I can, if necessary, obviate any such difficulty as that. The

spring water will be put into one pond and that will be exposed

of course to the sun and tlie warm air, and if the worst comes to

wors4' I would only lose perhaps a little in this particular pond

wlicrr they iuul sj)awncil. Then tlic water would go into the

other pond at a wanner temjierature, ])robably 70° F. I would

not put in a sutlieiently large quantity to cool the whole thing

—

in fact I could not do that— I liave not enough spring water.

So that the matter of reguhiting the temjx'rature there 1 can

handle .fll right, and I can give them clear water. Tliere is no

reason whv wlicn these poixls arc (•()in])l('te(l tliere sliould ever be

any roily water in tlu-m, if we do not want it there.

Mr. Birman : 'I'he reason 1 made this inquiry is, 1 had a

little experience iit our itond this summer. We were troubled

some with roily water there, and in attemj)ting to get around

that we slnit down t'litindy. Our ponds were so constructed that

I was able to run about four lioiirs with very little fall of surface

water, but that was not long enough to prevent roily water com-

ing in ; beeaus<' we liad a storm of three or four days' duration.

During that time our bass all spawned for the third time and we

lost all the eggs, the temperature of the water falling to 59°.

\nw the air temjterature a good deal of the time is about 50°, sn
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vuu could not depend upon the air temperature keeping the tem-

perature of your pond 8 np to 70°. If your air temperature i;s

low tlie temperature of your water would fall.

Mr. Clark: Certainly—if we have a .snow storm in June or

July up in our country, why, we do not expect to keep a high

temjx'rature.

Mr. Beeman: Those conditions did not quite prevail at our

hatchery, but I was informed that they did have snow in Boston

at that time. But it is possible to have a week's storm where

the air temperature would be from 50° to 60°. Under such cir-

cumstances the spring water would reduce the tem])eratur(! of

the ponds to a danger point, and that is the poiiit I desire to

get at.

yiv. Seymour Bower: 1 think Mr. Clark's idea is to admit

Just sufficient water to hold the jjond iip, merely to offset evapo-

ration. In warm weather the pond exposure will maintain the

temperature; it will go down in cold weather, of course. The

idea of admitting spring water is merely to maintain the level

of the ponds. If the weather is warm you can use the spring all

right.

Mr. Clark: I wish to state right here that this idea of the

spring water is not original with me—I got this from Mr. Ly-

dell—I do not want to steal some other man's thunder. When
I visited Mr. Lydell's place he told Mr. Bower and Mr. Bower

told me the same thing, that if they only had sufficient spring

water there they would be all right; that if they could turn iji

spring water to these ponds, in some of these roily times it would

help them out; and when they went to my place I showed them

what I could do and they said, "do it by all means," and that i^

where I got my idea of having the spring water piped over there.

It nuiy lie there two or three years and never be used to any great

extent, but when I have it there it will hold the levels up, and

there will be no trouble during a storm of two or threo days.

How convenient it will Ijo to put on just a little water to keep

your pond water going along in Just the same condition ! Of

course if the temperature goes down we cannot help it.

Mr. Lydell : As I understand it, these gentlemen are breed-

ing large-mouth bass, and as Mr. Clark has been instructed to

breed only small-mouth bass, he will find he has a diiferent prop-
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ositinii. and will lia\f plcnly of ihaiui' lor I'xiu'rinu'iitin^'. 1 do

not tiiid anv tronitU- in lui'i'dinjr the larjrt'-niouth hass. hut thi'

sinall-inoutli liass I find airord considcraitlc oitpoil unity for cx-

jn'rinicntin;: ; it is not itcrl'i-ctcd l»y any means, and Mr. ("iari--

will (ind that llu' conditions in his locality will he dilVcrcnt than

th«'y arc at Mill Cni-k, and he has yot to work tht> prohlcni out

for liinis<'ll'. hccausc the conditions arc dilTcrcnt whi'rc he is and

where we an".

Mr. Titconih: I am i^oin;:' t<> su,>:<,^cst this, inasmuch as Mr.

Clark has live |>onds to Ituild. that he try all the dc])ths from si\

up to fifteen feet, .say six, ten. twelve and fifteen, oi- ciiziit. ten,

twelve and fifteen, and .see what his results arc. and tlu'n we will

have an actual experiment on ditTcrent depths.

Mr. Clark: That is a "food idea: and if a deep pond was

found to he pnd'crahle, the other ])onds could lie \orv easily divp-

ened.

Dr. llenshall: The deep pond is not so sensitivi- to chan^^i's

of teni|tei-ature as a shallow pond, and therefore 1 should think

the <k'ep pond Would lie lictlcr.

Ml". Clark: 1 lia\c the information 1 came hci-c f(U-, and

that is a ;:eneral iilca nf the depth of the pond. I mii;lit say that

there wa> a little (picslion of diiVci'encc in llii> maltci- helween

myself and the W'ashin^Mon |)eopIc. and we llioni:lit il was hcltcr

to see what lh<' hass people said at this mcclini;', and 1 am well

satisfied that the f^eiUTal itiea is, as far as you have i^onc. thai

the (]ee])cr the ponds are, the hctlcr. Imt the su^<i;estion of ^^r.

Titcondt (d' course, is soniethiiiLr which would afford some dis-

tinct ad vanta<r<'s, an<l we shall lake it up.

Mr. Titc(»nd): I want to <:"et fiom Mi-. Uecman an account

of his work. Il<' has liivn iloiiii:' some work with small-iiioiith

black hass. and from what con\cr>at ion 1 lia\c had with him 1

should say that he has learned a i;ood deal aliout llicii- hahits.

and I think we can ;,'et some valuable informalion from him.

Mr. Ii«'eman : I came here with the intention of listening-.

not of .<ayin;: anything:. In fact 1 do not think it is just m\-

forte to aildress a me<'tin<:, hut if there is anythiiifi' that 1 can

ofFer id" heutdit to the Society I shall Ik- ])lea.se(l to ifive it. 1 have

had some corn spondence with sonic of the gentlemen here and

c<inversalion with iheui in reirard to the amount of hass we pro-
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ducvd. At the timo 1 reuioNcd the fry I'roiii the spawning boxc?

I had no time to count them. The only way that I could get at

the nundier was to transfer thi'in to a tank that I had laiilt at

the north end of the hateliery, and after the •first hatch were

placed in this tank 1 had several persons wlio earne there give

me wliat in their opinion was tlie space occiii)ied hy a single fish.

The distance was placed at about one cubic inch. After figuring

up th(» capacity of this tank I was somewhat surprised at the re-

sult: it gave me 414,720 cubic inches, which, according to the

calculations would give the number of snuill-moiith bass fry that

I had on hand. Siiu-e talking with some gentlemen here they

think it is an utter impossibility, as 1 had oidy twenty-four-

breeding fish in my pond at that tinu'; about one-tiiird of them

were males, the other two-thirds were femah's ; hut I do not wish

to make this statement as al)solute— 1 cannot say that it is the

exact ninnher of fish, because undoubtedly it is not ; but it gave

me somi' hU'h of what we might have.

Mr. Clark: These were all small-mouth bass?

Mr. Beeman : Yes.

Mr. Lydell: What size were they?

Mr. Beeman: At that time those that I i-et;iinc(l in tlie nur-

sery ])onds were one and one-eighth to two inchi's in length.

^Ir. Clark: I mean adults.

Mr. Beeman: Tliey ranged from one and one-half to four

pounds each. The fenudes were the largest. Most of my fVmales

were from two and one-half to three and one-half pounds—one

or two specimens were lu-arly four.

^Ir. Lydell : We made an accurate count of the roe in a fe-

nude snudl-mouth ])ass wt^ghing one and thrtv-fourths ])ounds

at Mill Crei'k station this year, and there were 5,000 and some

odd eggs in the fish. They were counted by Professor Eeighard

and myself.

Mr. Beenum : Probably the calculation 1 have given is not

exactly correct; it may be overestimated, but when the bass

spawned the second time I counted up the results of one nest,

and it produced 6,210 fry; this was a second spawning and there

were nowhere near the num])er of eggs deposited at the second

spawning that there were at the first. In fact 1 observed foii/

cases ill the first spawning, where two females spawned in tlie

10
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sjuiM' iu*t^t with tlu' saiin' malt'., the soioiul iVmale oiitcring the*

tu'st iiisidi' of t\vi'iity-f(»iir hours after tlic lirst female, and lier

ejr;r> wtTe deposited a|)])airtiill\ ri;.''lit on to|) of the first eggs.

Mr. Clark: What do you iiieaii liy llrsl and second sj)a\vn-

ing:

Ml-. Hii'inan : I iinaii after the male l»ass had cleaned up the

gravel in his luvt and selected a mat^' and this pair had gone in,

and the female had sjjawned, she left, and the male remained

on the nost and inside of twenty-four hours 1 observed another

dilFerent female was there with this male bass and spawned

there. Four instances of this kind 1 observed at our hatchery

this year.

Mr. l^ydeil : I found the same condition in the large-mouth

ba.ss this year. Wv had two lots of eggs, one lot hatched and

there were three or four days hcfore the other came off, and you

could distinguish the dilferenee between the two schools of fry.

Mr. Beonum : There was no distinction between the size of

tlie fry, because the eggs were deposited within twenty-four

hours of each other, and wlim the fry rose from those bo.xes it

was a sight to JM-liohl. They were so thick you could not see the

gravel in the bottom of the boxes.

Ml'. Leai'y: l)on"l yon ibiiik il \\a> ihc same tcnialc'r

Mr. Jieeman : .No. sir, tliere was such a wide diit'erencc in

si/A^ it was viiay to distinguish. 1 am certain liial they were dif-

ferent females for that icason.

Mr. Lydell : You ai'e ccriain ili;ii the lii-st lot of eggs laid

were not disturbcfl !'

Mr. Heenum : Tliey wei-e not disturbed.

Mr. Lydell: 1 have had them this year lay one lot of eggs

and the male would innne»liately destroy the eggs, and there

would be another spawning with another female, and on exami-

nation the eggs were found to be bad.

Mr. Beenuin : We had tlie same fish spawn the tliird time.

Mr. Titcomb: ll(»w long a ]>eriod was covered i»\ the spawn-

ing season from tin- first fish which spa\nied to the last one?

Mr. Heeman : The first bed to be taken and spawned on was

May KMh, on Sunday moniing. Now these are notes that I

took, and I have not liad an opportunity to refer (o thejii— 1 just

k<'pt a diary noting down somi- of the intereslinir things 1 ob-
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served there. 1 think it was about four days t'roni the time the

first bass spawned until the first spawning was completed.

Mr. Lydell : No bass spawned after that time ?

Mr. Beeman : Xo, sir, not during the first spawning.

Mr. Titcomb : What was the total period ?

]\Ir. Beeman : In the temperature of the water there the eggs

apparently hatched in between four and five days. The temper-

ature when the first eggs were deposited was G4° F.

Mr. Titcomb: What is tlie period covered by the three

spawnings ?

Mr. Beeman : 1 will look it up.

Secretary: Have you distributed any black bass?

Mr. Beeman: In our lake, yes.

Secretary: About how many have you distributed in your

lake?

Mr. Beeman : 1 distributed the entire two hatches with the

exception of about 16,000 which I retained in the hatchery, at-

tempting to raise them up to fingerlings. I held these fry in a

tank and supplied them with small Crustacea for a week ; I plant-

ed them after they were removed about a wed< from the spawn-

ing boxes. The second hatching I held in the tank for two weeks

and they about doul)led their size fed on the Crustacea. At that

time the crustiicea coming in from the river began to fail, and

as I had overstocked my nursery pond, having more small bass

there than the natural food su])ply would raise, I was obliged to

clean the second crop out of the tank and put them in the lake.

About two weeks ago I found the demand in our ponds so great

I could not get Crustacea enough, so I took out G,000 an inch and

a half long and planted them in the lake—this reduced the num-

ber in the nursery ponds so I could keep up with their demands

for the Crustacea.

Mr. Titcomb: How did you collect Crustacea?

Mr. Beeman : I used a net made of cheese-cloth placed on

an iron frame three feet square, and these nets were placed in

the river where there was a gentle current, which drew the Cy-

clops and daphnia into these nets. They were allowed to remain

there for a space of five or ten minutes, and then they were

taken out. aud as ihcy were drawn out then I reversed the nets

and i-inscd tlicni ofT in a till) which containcMl water, and that
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ivmoved tlu' small crustaccji Iroiii tlu' nets. After repeating

that oiH-ration five or six limes I would have siillieient Crustacea

to take to the hatcherv.

Mr. i.vdi'li: How many of tliesc fry did you distribute alto-

gether?

Mr. iieeiiian: 'I'iie way I liasc niy t-akulalion, 4",^(i,()(»0, bui

it may he overestimated.

Mr. Xevin: Did Ihcsi' same l)ass spawn three diiferent time-s

in succossiou ?

Mr. Beeman : Yes, there were no other bass in the pond and

we had three difTerent spawnings two or thive we<-ks apart. Tho

second spawning took place almost imniediat^dy after the fry

from first spawning was cleared up.

Mr. Kavenol : Did you ke<'p a ri'eord of tiie total number of

nest.« at any one tinu*?

Mr. Beeman: During the iirst spawning nine bo.xes were

spawned in; tiiree of those boxes were lost; eonsequi-ntly there

were only si.v productive boxes.

Mr. luivenel : In the second spawning how numy boxes were

there y

Mr. lii'cman: In the .^H-ond spawning there wei-e I think

eight l)0xcs, and five were productive.

Mr. Havenel : How was it with the third spawning?

Mr. Beeman: The second spawning was much smaller than

the first, very few eggs (h'posiled comi)arcd with the first spawn-

ing. In the third spawning eight boxes were spawned in. six

almost at one tim<'. .\fter three days' duration oiu' male de-

s<'rtcd its nest and went immediately to another nest near by,

made up his nest and selected ;i female and she spawned again

in that nest. The next day another nude deserted his nest and

went to another box and spawned there with another female,

but at the en<l of three days' time, aftei- the eggs were deposited,

all of the males deserted their nests ami the third spawning was

a total loss.

Mr. Ilaveuej : \t>u juid a total of twenty-fonr nests oecupiecl

during the three spawnings?

Mr. Beeman : Yes, sir.

Mr. Lydell: I think this second and third spawning is in-

ti-H'sting. In the (jrsl spawning I have known of two malc^s
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using one female. Professor Reighard and m^'self this year

watclied the fish. A pair of bass was in a bed spawning and we

watched them. He got half through, got a nice lot of eggs, and

another male came in and he liad a scrap with the gentleman

and took the female away from liini and took her to another nest

and spawned with her there. There were two nests of eggs from

one female.

In our experimental station near Grand Rapids when we

first started, our superintendent sent me therc, and we had in

that pond thirty-eight or forty fish, and thiTe wei-c nineteen nest-

made that were productive, and I cleaned them up, shi])])e(i tli'.'

eggs and took up my apparatus and went to Detroit, and about

a week after tliat Supi'riiitendent Bower ordered ine back to tlie

station, saying that the bass were s])awning again, and 1 got

nineteen more nests that were ])roductive, and shi))))od those.

Ml'. T.eary: I WTote Mr. Ravenel that ! bad bass tbat

spawned twice and he said that it could not be possible. I told

him it was possible because T had a blind bass among tbe fish,

and she was the only one I bad tliat was blind, and 1 know tbat

l)ass spawned twice.

Mr. Titcomb : Was that a ft'male or a nude ?

^Ir. Waterhouse: Was the fry blind? (Laughter).

Mr. Leary : I cannot tell the difference positively.

Mr. Eavenel : The reason I made the inquiry from Mr. Bee-

man was because the question has been discussed a great deal

and it is believed tbat tliey spawned twice. Ivxcepl tlie case re-

ferred to by Mr. Lt'ary, wbicli 1 regard as authentic, we never

have had any definite proof that ])ass spawned twice. T wanted

to prove wlu'tlier he liad a sutlieient nunibei- of nests at dill'ei'ent

periods to indicate that the bass bad actually spawned more than

once.

Mr. L3''dell : I know tbe nuile bass will spawn twice. 1

think the l)lind bass tbe gentlenuin speaks of was t'xi-usable,

for he could not see what lie was doing anyhow. ( Laughter).

Secretary: J would like to ask ^Ir. Beeman liow many frv

he has planted and how many fingerlings, and liow many lie has

on hand.

Mr. Beeman: 1 planted all of the fry pi-oduced there exce]K

about 16,000, as near as T could estimate^ it. wbicb wnv put into
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lilt- mirscrv ponds. Alioiit two weeks ago I took t'roiii tliose mir-

f^TV jK)iuls al)oiit (i.OOO of tho fish there, then an inch and a half

h>ng. antl piantinl them in tho hike. 1 did this to reduce tho

niinibor, because 1 was unable to get Crustacea enough to feed

them at that time so that they wouhl thrive. T have about 10,000

there at the presejit time.

Socretarv : These are sinali-inouth bass?

Mr. liooman : Yes, they are all small-mouth bass.

SecH'tary : Then you have liad considerable success in rais-

ing small-mouth bass?

Mr. Beeman : It would seem so thus far.

^fr. T.ydell : What is the source of your water supply?

Mr. Beeman: .Vt present from our mill-dam 1.700 feet Troni

Lake Warauioug. The original desi^ii was to got our sup]»ly

from the lake far enough from the sliore to avoid disturl)ances,

but the lake was so high last fall we could not accomplish it.

So we stopped our pipe about lialf way to tlie lake in our mill-

dam, which tak(^ its sup))ly of water directly from tlio lake; so

that w<' are prat-tically getting the same water we would get from

tlie lake, except we get some roily disturbances in time of storm.

Mr. Lydell : What designs of beds are you using?

Mr. Beeman: Acting on tho suggestion in Mr. LydoU's pa-

jxT road at Put-inBay, I am using a nest box enclosed on three

sides. Near tho surface and extending ^\i)w\\ aliout loui" inches

is an opening all around this l)o\ wliicli is enclosed with fine

wire nvlting, which gives a little ciiculation of water through

the to|) of the l)ox. The fourtli or open side is so ari'aiigcd that

I can slide a screen in tlier*-. When tin' fry are ready to arisi' I

slip this screen in ])laco and corral them right in this box. Tho
oidy objection I have found to the box is that the watci- is lial)!-^

to l)ecom<' stagnant or got a little thick there.

Mr. Lydell: Did the fish show the result of tho stagnant

water?

.Mr. Beeman: They did. The fish ])egan to suffer a little,

coming fo the surface and gasping.

Mr. Lydell : Were fhey suffering from hung(M- or stagnant

water?

Mr. I'>eenian : I should judge from the eloseness of th.e watt'r

in the box. for llw reason that after bailinj: from the outside sov-
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eral ])a.ils full of water which when poured into the box cleared

up the watci', they were all right, and showed no signs of dis-

tress.

Mr. Lydell : You ought to have that little stream from Mill

Creek running into these boxes. (Laughter).

Mr. Clark : I would like to ask if your screen was all around

this box, why you did not keep the screen clean, then you will

have your circulation of wat^r all right.

]\Ir. Beenian : 1 used the common wire mosquito netting for

a screen, and yet the little bass would go through it; it is not

fine enough, and the moment J cleaned up the screen some of

the bass would escape.

Mr. Nevin : Cheesecloth will answer the purpose.

Mr. Beeman : T used that on the front. An improvement

suggested itself to me in this manner. On the side opposite the

open side I would suggest someone try leaving an opening there

of a foot in width extending from the top to the bottom of the

box, or down to the gravel, and during the time that the eggs

are deposited and the parent fish caring for them, I would slide

a board in that place instead of a screen, and just before the fry

rise I would remove the board and put in a screen there. Also

the screen in front of the box. This would give a little circula-

tion of water tlirough the box.

^Ir. Clark : That is a good idea, but I cannot conceive why

your wire around here, being put there for the purpose of giv-

ing you a circulation of water, should not be ke])t clean.

Mr. Beeman : That would be all right if the wire netting is

fine enough. Another point: this wire was placed from the sur-

face of water down about four inches. The rest of the way down

it was enclosed with boards perfectly tight. So, while tlu' water

might circulate a little at the top of the box it remained some-

what stagnant at the bottom.

Mr. Nevins : I'ut your wire netting down within a foot of

the bottom.

Mr. Beeman: The idea in constructing a box on three side^;

is, to give the fish ample protection, and furthermore to handle

the fry after they rise, because the school quickly scatter and it

is hard to capture them. So that you have got it in a nutshell;

if vou have tlu' boxes so that vou can screen ilicni in. You have
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only to su|»i)ly a |M'i-f('et cireulalioii ; I arcomplislicd iliat. by dip-

l)in<r a liltK- wati-r Irom outsidr and pouiin^^ il in, and it worked

all rijrlit. if you intend to Itrecd tlif small-mouth liass 1 su^^'est

that you have on voui- s|ta\\nin,<,^ shoals cvfii dcpih of two I'wt,

heoausc if you huild these hoxes nerhaps two I'eet seven or eight

iiu'hes iiigh, they may not hold your Try when they rise. The

top of these hoxes must project al)o\e the water, ollu-rwise the

fry will eome ri<;ht over the top.

Seeretary: This discussion it si'cms to me. has a ^rcat deal

of intva'st, because Mr. Bivmau is purely an amateur who took

up this matter quite recently. He resides on Lake Waramoug,

Conn., from which bass were nearly exhausted, and he and oth-

ers living on the lake wanted to restore the supply, and they

started in in an anniteur way to raise bass, and lie got his infor-

nmtion through the men of this Society wlio have exj)eriniented

in this line. I think he corresj)onded with Mr. Lydell, Mr. Tit-

conili. and diirerenl men of the Society whose names he gathered

from the reports of our proceedings; and therefore he is an ama-

teur and goes into the work without any prejudices or ])recon-

ceived o]»inions: and 1 think liis experience and liis opinions are

very refreshing on that account, l)ecause he has not made a lot

of nustakes heretofore. What he nuikes now he is free and frank

to acknowledge, ami he may have discovered somctliing. and I

rather think that he has succcH'ded in raising small-moutli hass

in cpianlities which it has been stated is an almost unknown

thing as yet. I beli<'vc Mr. Lyddl has said that the raising of

small-mouth hass ha.- iinl been very successful.

Mr. Lydell: .\..t .<(. had as that. (Laughter).

Mr. R^eman : I would like to acknowledge my indebtedness

\o Mr. Seymour Bower of Michigan who gave me valuable infor-

mation as regards the constriu-tion of the pond, and also to Mr.

Lydell, but at that time Mr. Bower did not give me verv much

information on how to haiulle the hass. He said that there was

little known on the sid)ject.

-Mr. Bower: You will remember you agreed to visit oui' Mill

CrtH'k station last season, and I said 1 would give you all the

infornuition I could, but you did not show up. (Laughter).

Mr. Beeman : The rea.son is that I was too busy at home
with our fiwn halchery. We commenced the work a vear ag'>
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this last spring and did not complete the ponds entirely; bur

we got them far enough along so that we collected our bass and

wintered them in the ponds. They were caught with the hoo!:

and line in the dill'crent lakes last fall, with the exception of

ten that 1 took through the ice early iu March. In the spring

following there was a lot nt unfinished work to do, and 1 began

at it immediately, as soon as the season would allow me to do

so, we finished u]) the work around the pond on a Saturday

night, and just about daylight on Sunday morning the bass be-

^an to spawn, so you see we did not lose very mueli time.

In addition to the work of constructing the ponds 1 have had

to make all the ])ara])hernalia in connection with it myself, and

tend to the fish. V\) to the present tinu' T hav(^ done all of this

with only the assistanee toi- the last Iwo weeks of my son, since

the bass began to s])awn.

Mr. Lydell : 1 will liet yon ditl not work o\er c'ighl hours a

day.

Mr. Beeman : While 1 handled this vast anionnt ot fry my

work has averaged fourtei'u to twenty-one hours a day. In the

first hatching and transferring 1 was obliged to use cheesecloth

to strain the water at outlet ot taid<, and in collecting the cnis-

tacea I got some sediment in the water wliieli clogged the

screens, and 1 found that the tank would overtlow every two or

three hours, and 1 was obliged to stay up all night and watch the

U\\\k. But the idea suggested itself to me after losing two or

three nights sleep, of using a screen of very line wire cloth, and

feeding my fry through the day with Crustacea, and just at the

close of the work I slipped in the wire screens and shut down a

part of the water su|)|)ly. 1 was running a supply from a two-

inch pipe with a fall of fiftwn inches, ami the fry would drift

np against the scrcen during the night, and this current of wa-

ter was sufficient to draw them from the bottom up against the

screens; but by closing down one-half of the siip])ly, the current

was regulated, so that I did not have any further trouble, and 1

put in the wirecloth screens and went to bed.

Mr. Olark : What is the depth of your tank ?

Mr. Beeman: The tank itself is about three feet deej), and

^'ontains two and one-half feet of water.

Mr. Clark: What is its width?
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Mr. li^Tiiiiiii : Its widtli is six feet and Icniitli si.xUH'ii inclifs.

Mr. Clark: .\ii(l did you have a screen riirht straight aeros.-*

it y

Mr. liet'tiian: .No, in two divisions on the lower end.

Mr. Clark : Did you have just a straight plain screen 100?*

Mr. Beenian : I had a frame in the wall: The tank was

constructed of wment and stone. I had a frame in the wall

about twenty inches s(|uare. and two screen frames on the six

foot end of the tank.

Mr. Clark: I will sliow you how to build a screen that wont

clog iij) uidi'ss your water is roily.

Mr. Bi'cnian : 'i'his wirt' answeivd the purpose all right.

General Bryant : What was thi- entire length of time of the

spawning .season from the lirst to the last spawning?

Mr. Beeman : I attem])te(l to look that up, but my memor-

anda an- not very clear. In the first spawning the eggs were

deposited May loih. and those three spawnings occupied a period

of seven wc^'ks. It was my intention and desire not to say any-

thing before the nKH'ting at this time, but I was dra\vn into it.

I intended to make a very close observation of the habits of the

bass another year, get down some fine points, and ]3erhaps write

a pa])er then on the subject, get all this data together, and sifr

out the worthh^s and get in the valuable.

Mr. Tilcond): We ho|i<' you will do that.

Mr. Beeman: There is one interesting thing that I would

like to investigate, and that is the development of the egg. We
lost a lot of (lur eggs this year, and the only reason I can assign

for it is the low temperaturi'. Tlx' water fell to -TO". Will that

temperatun' kill bass eggs?

Mr. Lyd«'ll: I have had ."iS" kill them—they died anyhow.

Mr. Beeman: One of the investigations I wish to pursue

ne.xl summer is to take oiu' nest of eggs and with a microscope

make an examination of them as soon as th(\v ar<' deposited, to

800 if I can discover the germ, and liow it appears when the egg

is first impregnated. Possibly an observation of once a day un-

til the I'ggs are hatched would give one a jjretty clear idea of

how a fertile ogg apjx'ared, and by examining a nest that failed

you might get some idea of how you lost tlie eggs.

Mr. Titcomb: Yoii can tell when your eggs are eyed.
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'Six. Beeman : The bass all deserted the nests within thre;,'

days' time after the eggs were deposited. Now the question is,

were the eggs fertile, or had they never been fertilized. I made

some examination witli a microscope of some just deposited,

some two days old, some three days old, but 1 failed to discover

any germs in them, although the size of the egg makes it difficult

to get a clear vision of it through a powerful microscope.

Mr. Xevin : Did your bass hatcli in six days in a tempera-

ture of 60° ?

Mr. Beeman : No, between four and five days, and not in a

tem]x?rature of 60°
; they did not spawn until 64°, and at the

time the bass hatched the temperature was nearly 70°, it was

beautiful weather, clear every day, and I could observe every-

thing that took place through two of the spawning periods.

Mr. Seymour Bower : I do not want to discourage Mr. Bee-

man or anybody else engaged in the propagation of small-mouth

bass, but speaking of raising bass from the standpoint of an

amateur leads me to say this, that some six or seven years ago

when we started out in the Fish Commission purely as amateurs,

we liad the best success in proportion to the number of adult

fish in our stock ponds that we have ever had, and it was almost

wholly giu^swork. It was probably pure luck—T do not know

what else to call it. Since then we have not lind as large a pro-

portion of beds that were productive in any one season—of

course we liave luitclied a great many more bass, but in propor-

tion to tlic number of fisli, stock fisli, we have never equaled our

first season.

'Vo determine whether the eggs are fei-tilized or unrerlil-

ized tliis present season we have employed Professor l^ighard

at our ]Mill Creek bass station; he is recognized as one of the

most eminent zoologists in this country, and he has been there

ever since the beginning of the spawning season, and is there at

t]u! i)resent time. I asked him how he accounted for it that so

many l)eds were non-productive, and whether he considered the

eggs were fertilized oi- not, and he said, so far as he has been

able to determine, that the eggs were fertilized, and that he

could not account for the fact of their not hatching in any other

wav. except that tliere was a lack of vitality, either in the parenc

fish or in tlie eggs themselves. There was not sufficient vitality
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to carrv tlu-iii tlirou^'li to tlu' hatching point, but so far as ho

had I'xaniincd thr si)a\vn, and ho had cxaniiiU'd a -rrcat many

i'ggs from non-prochictivt' In-ds. ho had found thoni all fortili/AHl.

and I thing Profossor Hoighard would not make that stateniont

unlo^js ho was certain of it, because my oxporionoo is that scien-

tists an^ very careful about making any statements that they

may have later to take back.

^Ir. Bwman : It oecunvd to mo that there were throe condi-

tions, as you say, that might cause failure, first, bad weather,

and second, low tomp«'rature of the water, and third, that in tlie

third spawning the bass lose some of their vitality. If there had

boon a continuance of the nice weather and the second hatching

had produced well and the third failed, you might suppose that

it was owing to the reduced condition of the fish, through long

continued spawning efforts.

Mr. Hower: Speaking about the bass spawning twice, I do

not think the point is established that the female will spawn at

two dilfen-nt intervals. I think it is settled that the male bass

will ollieiatc' on si'veral occasions: in fact he is almost human in

that respect, I guess (laughter). l)ut in the single case that Mr.

Loary speaks of, of tlio blind female, T would like to ask him

how long the spawning intervals were.

Mr. Leary : it wa> s«'Voral weeks. She spa^v^led on tlie same

nest, but it was after tlie first spawning was hatched entirely and

carried over.

Mr. Hower: \rv you sure the ])lind fish was a female fish?

Mr. Leary: I am almost positive.

Mr. Hower: It M-ems to me that is quite impossible—in fact

we know tliat the female l)ass will sometimes spawn on two nests,

but the one s|)awning follows the other almost immediately.

Mr. Beeman: I have noticed it on several occasions during

that season and since tlu>n.

Mr. Bower: Mr. Beeman speak.s of the second and tliird

spawning: I want to iinpiire whether ho refers to the male or

female fish or botli 't

Mr. lieeman : 'Die females I was not al)le to identifv so

readily as I was the males. Some of the males 1 had marked,

and of course I was able to identify them everv time. These

males all cleared \ip ihe'r nests tliife difTerent times, and two
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of thcin for the fourth time. But what led nie to think that it

was possible for the female bass to spawn more than once was

from a liltU' discovery 1 made on a dead bass. One morning [

found a dead bass in the pond—the only case of dead fish I had

seen sinci- tlie original stock had Ijeen put -in there, and 1 was

anxious to know if I could identify the male or female by out-

side appearance. This fish appeared to be plump, and I decided

in my mind it was a female, but to l)e sure 1 oix^ned her. She

had eggs in her, it was a female, and close examination of those

eggs disclosed that perhaps one-half of them was pretty fully

developed, another portion not so much developed, and still an-

other portion a little more retarded. Xow, if that should be tlv.'

case when a bass first spawns, there might be a portion of lier

eggs ripe and ready to spa-woi and it might require a little period

for the second batch to ripen, and likewise with the third batch.

Mr. Titcomlj : 1 think Mr. Beeman's experience with the

polvgamous habits of another species there would perhaps con-

firm some of the observations about the habits of the bass.

(Laughter).

Mr. Beeman : If the Society desire it I will take pleasure in

giving an account of the incident referred to, regarding the com-

mon roach or sunfish. While 1 was gathering the Crustacea for

the small-mouth bass, my nets were placed in our mill-dam just

back from the overflow where I got the right current of water.

In passing out on this dam riglit at the crossing, a roach came

up there and cleared up his bed the same as the bass ; cleared off

the sand and dirt, leaving the gravel in the center of the nest

the same as bass do in their wild state. The first female to enter

the nest was the little roach that you wwild suppose too small

to spawn, she was in the act of spawning. This Ix^d was so

placed that I was able to get very close to it; they did not seem

to mind my presenct^ at all ; I was able to observe the operation

very closely; I threw a i>lank across from the corner of the wall,

running at right angles with the dam, got out on the plank, and

my face was within a foot of the fish. This little female was

depositing her spawn there; perhaps she continued a space of

two or three minutes. While I was watching her, another female

of a larger size came into the nest : I cdidd sec plainly her sides

verv much distended witli spawn ; the male undertook to drive
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this second fcnialo out. of tlu* nest, hui she jxTsiskHl in hor otforts

to st^y there; sh«' overtiime his etTort,-^ to drive her out, and

finally lie turned on the little one whieh had Ix-en spawning and

drove her out. and imnu-diately lH'>ran to p-ive his attention to

the second female. This eontinued on for a time and to mv sur-

prise a third female larjrer than either of the other two came

into the nest. Aftt-r the male had ijone throuffh the same tactics

as before, tliat is, attemptinj; to driv(> this intruder out, the fe-

male that was at that time spawning witli him was driven out,

and the third fi-male began to spawn in that nest. After a time

the little female Xo. 1 roach came back again, and the larger one

left and the small one began again to deposit her eggs. After i

time No. 2 came back, driving out Xo. 1, and Xo. 3 female came

back in turn. As my time could not be devoted entirely to ob-

serving the whole rigmarole, and I had seen enough to satisfy me

that there were some things in nature that we do not quite un-

derstand, I left and went about my work; but of course 1 was

passing back and forth often and every time I passed I observed

the operation which was continued for about four hours, that is,

s]>awning with one another of the females. During the spawn-

ing time 1 was so close to the nest that I could see the eggs when

they were discharged from the female: they were discharged

right against and directly underneath the vent of the male, the

male n'maining perfectly upright and the female turned at right

angles to the male. They were driven out with force enough

to impel them four or five inches into the water beyond, and

then they .settled on the gravel. I could not tell how many eggs

were deposited. Each time the female turned on her side there

appeared to be a muscular contraction of the abdomen whieh

drove the eggs out with quite a little force; but as near as I

could judge there were about fifty discharged each time when she

turned on her side.

Mr. Titeomb: What was the elTect on the luale?

Mr. BtH-num : .\t noon the male was pretty well exhausted

—

he was trying to fan the eggs. (Great laughter).

The ('ii}:>i hatched on the fourth day. At this time the male

began to take in its mouth saiul from just outside of the nest,

dropfting il right on the fry. This he contined to do uniil the

newly hatehed fry were eoni|»lct<'ly covered. Then he iniinedi-
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atc'ly began to make a new nest just at one side of the buried fry.

When the new nest was ready, the females came in and spawned

a second time. The male then gave his attention to their eggf^,

driving away intruders. In due time the buried fry came up

out of the sand and started out in life on their own hook, while

the male remained on duty.

Secretary: Since the meeting at Woods Hole, Mr. Beeman

writes as follows regarding the subject of bass spawning

:

"Since my return from the meeting of the American Fisher-

ies Society at Woods Hole, Mass., I have taken time to look over

my memoranda of what took place at our hatchery during the

spawning season. I find that the three spawning periods ex-

tended over a period of seven weeks. The first eggs were depos-

ited on May 10th, and the last nest was deserted on June 28th.

The third spawning was a total loss. Water temperature at the

time fell to 59°, and may have been responsible for the loss.

Had this last spa\ming hatched the period would have been ex-

tended some two weeks, had the fry fully developed. There were

twenty-four breeding bass in ponds, eight of which were males.

One was a small bass of about one-half pound which did not

select a nest or spawn so far as I am able to discover, so I am un-

certain as regards its sex.

"This would leave fifteen females, which gave twenty-eight

separate deposits of spawn during the three spawning periods.

As I am unable to identify all of the females I cannot say posi-

tively that they all spa\vned even once, but from the fact that

there was twenty-eight separate deposits of eggs during the

three periods, it clearly shows that the greater part of the fe-

males spawned at least twice.

"As I was able to identify some of the males, 1 find that two

of them actually gave their attention to five f(>nuiles each dur-

ing the spa wiling period of forty-nine days.

"Another peculiar and interesting thing in connection with

the spaM'ning habits of the small-mouth black bass was observed

during the first spawning period. On ^lay 11th two

males had selected boxes Xos. 2 and 3, and were each

giving their attention to a female in their respective

boxes. Male in box Xo. 2 about two and one-half

])()unds. His mate about same weight. l\rale in box Xo.
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.5 iiltout ilirt'«'-r()urtli!« i)oun(l. His inati' four jioiimls. In

tluc tiiiu' both frniak's deposited Ihoir eggs, and wlu'ii I left

tlu' hatcluTv lor the night, both nialos werv" fanning the eggs in

thoir rcsiH'itivc boxes. I'larly next morning found mah^ in box

No. ti luul apparently dri\t'n oir small male in box Xo. 3, and

was giving his attention to both boxes. These boxes wen- about

forty feet aj»art. For two days this male could be seen going

baek and forth fanning the eggs in the two boxes, remaining in

each box for two or three minutes. About this time, the small

ba.ss of uncertain sex, which I have before referred to, found

that while male .\o. 2 was fanning eggs in that box, that box

Xo. 3 was without protection, so he immediately began to devour

the eggs there. Wlifu male Xo. 2 rciunutl to box Xo. 3, he

innnediately drove oil" the intruder. Then entering the box

would fan v^,:}:::)^. Then a short time after he would ivturn to

box Xo. '^i again, hiiring this inler\;il I lie i-olilici- bass would

enter box .\o. 3 and continue his di'stiuctive work, until again

driven out by the return of male from box X^o. 2.

'"hnriiig the day the rolilici' (l<'\i)iii'ed all n\' ilic >|);i\\i) in lto\

Xo. ;!. .\fter this, nude in l)OX .No. 2 gave his entire attention to

his own box and gav<' u> a fine school of fry.

"My conclusions wei-c thai all of the males should be as near

of a size as po.^sible. Then no one would he able lo drive oil' an-

other and take possession of his nest."
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The American Fisheries Society meeting was called to order

July 23nd, 1903, at 3 :30 p. m., on the grounds of the United

States Fish Commission at Woods Hole, Mass., for the purpose

of conducting memorial exercises in honor of Spencer FuUerton

Baird.

The meeting was called to order l)v the I'resident. wlio spoke

as follows

:

At a meeting of the Amei-iean Fislicries Soeietv a I'esolutioii

was passed suggesting the eivction of a tablet to tlie nieniory of

Prof. Spencer F. Baird, an a])])ropriate tril)ute and recognition

of his distinguished labors in hclialf of lisli and lislicries and

biological science. A conmiittee was ai)})ointed to raise ibe nec-

essary funds, and as that committee lias faithfully |)ei-rornied

its (hity we are here to(hiy to dedicate this nienioi'ial. It is cer-

tainly especially fitting tliat such a tablet should be erected at

A\'oods Hole, the scene of so many of his scientific achievements,

and where his life's labors ended.

The Kev. Mr. Fisher offered the following ])rayer:

Almighty God, the giver of every good and perfect gift,

we are gathered here today to do honoi- lo the memorv
of thy servant who was instrumental in Tounding this

institution. With s'ucere and luunble gratitude lo Thee

we call to mind tlie noble gifts of niin<l and heart

with which he was endowed. We thaid< Thee for his love of

science and for his illustrious labors for the advancement

of human knowledge. We return thanks for the sim-

plicity and gentleness and loveliness of his character, for the no-

l)ility of his purpose in life, and above all for his christian faith.

We pray that the remembrance of his devotion to his profession,

and his holy and ])ure example may ins])ii-e us with a like devo-

tion to truth and a like desire and j)urpos<_' to lead tlie way

among our fellowmen to a higher and more complete under-

standing of the i-evelation of Thy thoughts and ])nrposes in tlu^

world of nature. Help us to be imitators of thai which is gof)d

so that through our lives he, who is dead, ma\' yel sjx'ak lo the

11 1»51
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world, (iniiit this tuir Heavenly Katlier tliroii^ili Tliiiie only

Son. .lesus Christ. .Vnd now in the exercises iK'Tore us we a^ik

ThiH' to direct n.v in all our il(>in<r> wiili 'V\\\ most <rracious favor.

.-;i'i;>.« i;u i<i i.i .ki<'i'« >n itA.iKi>.

and to favor us with Thv continual love, that in all that we do

wf may ^'lorify Tjjy lioly name for Jesus Christ our T.ord,

President: The tahlet will now ho uiiveilcil Ky Miss Eose

^IcDonald. Mis.*; Eleanor Bowers and Mr. N'iiiol X. l-'.d wards.

The tahlet jiroented Ity tile Sociely was tlieu unveiled.
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The Pre^idi'iit then i-cad the ins(rij)tioii on the tablet, as fol-

lows:

"In Memory of Spencer FuUerton Baird, United States

Commissioner of Fislici-ic>. isTl-lssT. The American Fisherie-
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StK-ii'ty phui's this tablet in jii»i»nrijitii)n of his iiu'stiinaltK' ser-

vicvs to iclitlnolo«,fy. pisriciillurc and ihf lislicrics. 1!M-J.*'

I'n'sidrnt : It «;ivi's iiir |>lfa>iirc to iircM'iit to you Mr. II. W .

HlatclifonK who has Iktii sclciicd to (|cli\rr one ol' tlic addi-r.^se.-*

on this oi'('as!<»n.

.Mi-niorial Addrfs> at the iin\filin;:" of tlif Talilct cn-clctl t'*

thi' memory of I'l-oTcoor Spencer l''ii!!erton Bair<l. Ii\ V.. W.

Hhitehf<.r.|. Id.. I). \V.mm|> Mole. Mas>.. duly •.'•.'. liHl.!.

.Ml-. i'i-e>idcnt. and Meudiers of llie I iiile(| Slates Commission

of Fish and fisheries, and <d' the American Fisheries Socii'tv,

Faculty and Students of the Marine Biological I.al)oratoi-y

.

Ladio and (ientlemen: 1 1 i> lhi"ee years since J had llie

honor of urging ujion the Anieritan Fisheries Society, in re-

s))onse t«» resolutions presented hy \h\ Smith, the erection of a

nionumeiil to the nieiiioi-y of Professor Bainl. and llie appropri-

ateness that such memorial should he located here, the .-ceni- of

much of his most successful and distinguished scieiitiru- lal)or.

'I'he pri>po.-it ion met with an enthusiast ii- response, holli from

y(»ur society and afterwards from the Iniled States ('onuuis-

sion. which |)roniptly assigned this most eligihle point. .\ (om-

mittee in charge of the woi-k was appointed hy the society with

Dr. Hugh M. Smith as chairman, liidei- lii> ihouglit fill anc'

ellicient direction the plan- were pei'fecled. a granite houlder of

worthy dimensions wa.- found on the adjacent island of .\nnna-

messet, was hrought and placed in position, and a commemora-

tive tal)let of \n'0\y/A' was designed and execuled. To unveil this

tahlet do we meet here at this liiMir. ^()ur committee would e.\-

pn-» their regret that the ])rosecution of imporianl seieiiiilic in-

vestigations hy the (lovernment in the western racilic (>ceaii

|iri'vents the presence with us of our honored chairman. Dr.

Snutli. He send> me his regrets llial lie laniioi unite with u> on

this day, which was, (»n his suggestion, postponed a year that we

might ha\e with us the memhers of the American Fisheries So-

ei«'ty.

h is due to this audience, as it. is to myscdf. that I state that

a friendship with l*rofrs>or Bair<l of some thirlv vears wa> the

argument that induced me to take part in these exerci.scs. The

time alloiicd will admit of hut a sliixht sketch id' some ol' this
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valuable life. For data in it« preparatinn I am indebted largely

to tbe meiiiorial trilmic of his esteeiiied Irji'iids and associate,

(ieorge lirowiic (ioode. and to otlier sources as well.

"Spencer Fullerton Uaird was born in Heading, Pennsylva-

nia, February o. IS-^:!. His ancestry on the one side was Kng-

lisb, ui)on the otlier Scotch ami (iermaii. His great grand-

father on tbe motbei'V side was the Reverend Flihu Spencer, of

Trenton. New Jersey, one of the war preachers of the Revolu-

tion, wliose patriotic clo(|Uence was so inlluential that a jjrice

was set on bis bead l»v the British govi'nimcnt. His father.

Samuel l>airtl. who died when his son was ten yeai's old. was a

lawvcr. a man of IIih' cultiii-e. a strong tbinkci-, a close observer,

and a lovci- of nature and of out-of-door pursuits. His traits

were inherited by his childi-eii. but especially hy his sons Six'ucer

and William. Tiic earl\ education of Spencer was obtained at

a (,)uaker hoarding school at Port Deposit. Maiwland. ami at the

Kcading grannnar school. In ISiid he entered Dickinson Col-

lege, and was g-raduated at the agv of seventeen. Alter leaving

colle<:-c. bis time for several years was devote(l to >tiidics in gen-

eral natural histoiw. to long pe<lestrian exciii'sions for the pur-

pose of observing animals and plants and collecting specimens.

and to the organization of a private cahinet of natural history,

which a few vears later hecaiiie the nucleus of the museum of

the Smithsonian Institution. The iidieritance of a love of na-

ture and a taste foi- scieiitilic classiUcat ion. the companionship of

a brother similarlv gifted, tende.l to the development of tbe

young naturalist, and a still more iiiip<M-taiit element was th"

encouragement of a judicious mothei- l)v whom he was permitted

to devote the live years immediately foil. .wing hi> graduation to

his own plans in>tead of being pushed at on.v into a profession.

In IS 11. at the age of eighteen, we lind him making an ornitho-

logical excursion through the mountains of IVMiiisvlvania. walk-

ing 400 miles in twenty-one days, the last (io miles hetween day-

light and rest. The following year he walked more than '^,200

miles. His fine physicpie and consequent capacitv for work were

doul)tless due in part to l.iis outdoor life during these years.

'During this period he published a number of original |)a-

pers on natural hislorv. II.' also iva.l me.licin.' with a pbv>i.-ian.

iilt.'ii.lin-- a winter .-ours.' of lectures at tlu' College of IMivsi-
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(•inns and Snr^'rons in Nrw Ydik in 1S4'..'."* His nu'diial c-ours*

was nt'vcr formally ((tnipK'trd. althouirli in ISIS lu' rcccivctl tho

defrnt- of M. 1)., Imnons nitisa. from ihc riiiiadtlitliia Mrdiial

(."'ollc'r*'. in IS-l.') ht» was i-hos<'n "professor of natural history"

in I)ickinson ('oll('<ft', whifli I lind included the stranir*' eomhi-

nation of "H'ac-hin^ the seniors in |tliysiolo<,fy, the sophomores

in «:eonn'try, and the fresnien in zoolo^ry." His snmineis. how-

ever, wi're devoted to extended eoUectinj; e\]>eilitions— to the

Adirondaeks in 184T, to (^hio in tS4S to eolleet. in coiiipany

with Dr. Kirtland, from the oriirinal localities of the types, the

fishes descrilx'd hy him in his work on the fishes of Ohio, to the

mountains of Vir^nnia in IS lit. iiml to Lakes Champlain and

Ontario in ISoO. I may say thai at that very time Dr. Kirtland

discovered on the hank of the *rival lakes the hird which has

sincv home his name. In 1S4S he declined a call to tlu' profes-

sorship of natural xii-ncc in the I'liivei'sity of \ fniioiil. Ir.

1S4!I he undertook his first extensive literary work, translating

and editin<r tlie text for the ''Iconoirraphic Encyclopedia." an

Enfrlish version of Heck's Bilder-AUas puhlished in connection

with Hrockhaus" ( ^ouvcrsatwus-Liwikun.

A large field now opened before Professor Baird. Uu the

urgent recommendation of tlie late George P. Marsh lie was

elected an officer of the Smithsonian, and on July ."). ISoO, he

acct'pted the jwsition of assistant secretary of this institution,

and on Oetoher .'K at the age of twenty-seven years, he entered

upon his life work, pursued with indefatigable earnestness in

connection with that beneficent national foundation. Its aim,

as well as th<' key to the consecrated life of Professor liaird, is

found in the motto of the institution and of its generous

founder, danu's Smithson, '"riiv iiicrntsi' tnid dilJiision of useful

k'nuirlrih/c (uiiinoj iiirii." One evening I was sitting with Pro-

fessor Haird hefon- an open lii-e in his pi-ivate library at Washing-

ton, and .said. "A friend in Chicago has had a motto placi'd over

his library mantel and I would like to see one over vours."

"What is it f" be (piickly asked, and 1 suggested "a,s typical of

your own life work"—"The increase antl dilTusioii of useful

knowledge among men." lie brought with him to Washington

methods <d' work di'Veloped in his own personal experience,

which became at «tnce the methods of tln' e>tai)lishnient."" llis
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scientific enterprise, however, was not unkiKnvii lo the Smitli-

sonian autJiorities, for we find tliat ''the first .yrant made bv the

institution for scientific c.xpldration and lidd research was in

1848 to Spencer F. Baird, of Carlisle, for tlu' ex])loration of the

bone caves and the local natural history ol' soutlicastern Penn-

sylvania." 'Flic tliorouuh |ii-c|)arati()n ami inlliicnlial [xisition

in the world of science with whicli he cntcri'd upon these duties

is evidenced by the friendships and partncrs]ii))s he had during

these early years already fonned witb leading natni-alists on

both continents, and the system of exchanges which in (onnec-

tion witli his private enterprises he had developed wiih i-luro-

l^ean and American correspondents.

I have spoken of his connection witli the einiiifni Di-. Kirt-

land in 1848. Ten years before that lie had met Audohon and

had felt the stimulus of his friendship, proved by Audobon's

gift to his young friend in 1842 of the greater pai't of his collec-

tion of birds, and most of his types of new species, it was a

keen disa])])ointnu'nt to both that the illness of Baird pr^'veiited

his accompanying .Vudohon as his secretai'\- on his >i\ nionliis'

tri]) to ihe Velhiwstone Park in ISlo. 'j'lir eai'ly coi-i-oiiond-

ence with such men as (leorge \. Lawi-enc:' in isil : with Ca^-

sin and John (I. Moi'i'is in ISI;;, and with l>i-ewei-, and llahle-

man in 1845 influenced Baird's aftei- life, in is K he met .\gas-

siz just arrived from Switzei-lamI in com|»an\ with Desor and

Girard. How natural was the sympalliy innnedialely developed

between these congenial spirits is shown hy the fact that within

a year was projected the work of Agassiz and i)aii'd on "'rii"

Freshwater Fishes of th<' Pnited Stales."" "In ISi:) he trans-

lated Khrenherg's 'Corals of the Red Sea" for Prof. J. I). Dana,

then preparing his re])orts foi' the Cnited Slates exploring ex-

pedition, and in 184fi we find him in Boston consulting the li-

braries of Amos Binney and the Boston Society of Xatural Sci-

ences for preparing a "Synonymy of North American Birds.""

Before this audience T need not dwell upon the signal influ-

ence of Professor liaird in the encouragement of scientific enter-

prise from the time of his. entering upon his official connection

with the Smithsonian. The Department of Explorations from

the start was under his charge. What that meant of laboriou'^

hut euthusiastic work in oruanization of the extensive govern-
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mont i'.\]H'<litioiis. sck'ctin^' foinniiiiKlcrs. noiiiinatin^^ colU'ctors,

i'ni|)loyin«r iirtists, anil often oditin^f the zoological portions oi

the n'i)orts. with tin- inunrnsc homo and foreign eorn>spon(li'nir

involved, can i»nlv Ik- t'stiniat«'d l»y an t'xaniination of the volnnii-

niius and systematic records of the institntion.

Thns have 1 gathen-d what sivms a very meager sketcli of

the (le\elo|iiiient of tile life of Professor Baird ll|i In tile time

when in ISM tiie ollici' of Commissioner of Fish and Fislu'ries

was estalilishe«l. to which olhce he ]>romptly received the appoint

-

ment. And what a wealth of knowledge, study, oljservalion. ad-

ministrative ahility he hrought to this most attraetivi' lii Id of

n-search ami pnhlic utility. There is no need that time he given

here to detail the work id" the I'nited Stales Fish Commission.

With its three-fold ohject you are familiar— lirsi. the systi'matic

investigation of the waters of the I'liited Stales and the hiologi-

cal and ])hysical proltlems which lliey |»i-esent : second, "the in

vestigation of the nmthods of fisheries, and the statistics of pro-

duction and commerce of fishery ])rod\icls: and third, the intro-

duction and multi])lication of useful food Holies throughout llie

country." This annual gathering hespeaks the intelligent inter-

est which from all portions of our country centers in this heneil-

cent work.

It reuiain> thai 1 hrielly sketcli a few traits (d' the iiolde man

who organized this work and in whose mc^inorv we are met at

this hour. Though these have heen often dwell upon hy tliose in

intimate oHicial connection with him. the occasion demands a

few reminiscem-es, in which you will pardon >oine allusions of

a personal character.

It wa> in connection with the organization and administra-

tion of the Chicago .\cademy of Sciences ahoul ISliS that my
acquaintance with l*r<ifessor iiaird first U-gan. 1 had heeome

intJ'rested in him thr<tugh his papers on Idrils, Imt still more

thnnigh my friend, his emineni predecessor in the Smithsonian,

I'rofessor Henry: and also through the glowing enconiums of

Professor .\gassiz. iioth of whom had visite(l our city. The first

ini])n's>i()n made when I came in contact with him was of a man
of indefaligahle activity (d' ho<ly and mind. This impression

was correct, and siil»s<'(pient ac(pniintance, whether in the Smith-

sonian, or in his own home in ^^'ashinlrt^tn. oi- in his summer
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t]uai"ters at Wood^ HoU-, when surely recreation should have

lieen secured, corrohorated that first estimate. What a proof of

tirclcs,- devotion is iiivcii ii the l)il)lio<:ra|)hy of his ])ul)lication'-

pi'ciiarcd liy Dr. lioode, issued in l<ScS3. This list embraces 1,()()3

litlcs. of wliich T."? relate to nuimmals, 80 to birds, 43 to reptiles..

V.\\ to lishcs. ()1 to iiiverlebi'ates, K! to plants, H,S to o-(.of(raphical

<listi-ibutioii, 4(i to <ifeoloii-y. iiiineraloiiT, and paleontology, 45 to

anthroitolo,u\'. •">
1 to industi-y and art, and !()!» lo cxijloration and

lra\('l. I know of no sncb evidence of tireless devotion in exist-

ence, where von consider the nninbei- of the contributions, tbe

breadth of research involved, tbe t bo roughness of treatment, and

also take account of the constant burdens carried by the writer

in administration of three great organi/at ions— tbe Smithsonian

institution, its ward, the .National ^luseuni, and tbe Fish (.'om-

mission. And to such a life did the world bear abundant testi-

mony .\lmost every civilized country paid bini lionoi-. ITou-

orarv degrees came to bim fi'oni the universities and colleges of

•our own land, and I know of no ])romiiU'nt scientific society but

what claimed him in its honorai'y nienibersbi|). .\11 realized in-

debtedness due to one wbo was a pefennial spring of enthusiastn

in de])artments of scientific elTort so varied. Mention should he

made of testimonials bestowed by foreign countries. In 1875 he

received the decoration of Knight of the Royal .Norwegian Order

of St. Olaf from the King of Norway and Sweden. In 1878 he

was awarde(l tbe silver medal of the .\cclimat ization Society of

Melbounu'. and in 187!t the gold medal of tbe Societe d'Acclima-

tion of Fraiu-e. lie bore correspoiuling. or honorary mendjer-

sbips in zoological or hotanical societies in London, New South

Wales, A'ienna, Lisbon, New Zealand, l.alavia. Ruda-Pesth.

Cherbourg, Jena, Halle. Nuremberg, Quebec, Kerlin.

''It was a touching tribute to Professor Baird's services that

was received soon after bis death from ^'izo. tbe most northerly

island of the .lapani'se Archi])elago, in the fonn of a little vol-

ume beautifully printed upon silk, containing his portrait and

the story of his character." Perhaps Germany more than any

'Other country recognized the importance of his services to fisb

culture. In 1880 at the first great International Fishery Exhi-

tion held in Berlin, the magnificent silver trophy which was the

first prize was awarded to him by the Fm])erov William. It has
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bot'ii stutinl that while I'roft'ssor Baird's portrait liung over th<'

I'litraiHT to the Aiiu'riian stvtion at Horlin, the Kanimorherr voii

1^'hr, thi' pri-sidiMit of the (M-rnian Fisherv rnion, the most in-

HiU'iitinl fishery or<raiiization in the worlil. never pii^sed uiidci

it without tiikin»r oil his hat in honor of tlie ""first fish-ciilturist

of the world," as lie delijrhted to call him. The nomeutlatui'e of

zooloufv contains many memorials of his connection with its liis-

torv. A partial enumeration shows that over twenty-five species

and one genus of fishes hear his name, and that not less than

forty sjjpcies have been named in his honor. These will for all

time he monuments to his memory as lasting as the institutions

which he founded.

To his friends wiio know him hest and miss him most it

seems plea.'^anter to dwell uj)on the recognition which his labors

received than upon the labors themselves, his devotion to which

so shortened his life.

Time forbids any analysis of the character of Professor

Baird. Indeed the occasion, and my personal relations to him to

whose memory we consecrate this, hour favors no critical senti

ment. [ may briefly present a i'vw characteristics which memory

brings Ijefore me. And first there stands out his modesty, al-

ways impn'ssive wlietln r in |M'rsonal contact or in his writings.

Altiiough constantly before tin- public lie seemed iievi-r to cart

for public recognition. Throughout a long life giveii to the pub-

lic service. 1 find but one instance where he was induced to take

the platform in :i public place. This occurred a few months be-

fore his death wlu'ii Harvard I'nivei-sity conferred upon him

the degre<- of LI^. I)., a< "an eminent ])romoter of science."

"No man was more easily approached than Professor Baird.

His recepticMi of young persons, especially those with an inclina-

tion to natural history, was particidarly channing, at once re-

lieving tiiem from endiarras.sment and captivating them by his

unassuming manners, his genialify, and frankness." I wish

there were time to present instances of these traits. They irradi-

ate through his whole life. His unfailing geniality w^as prover-

bial. The.><e characti'ristics secunnl for him the favorable consid-

eration of congressional committees when presenting his re-

quests for money to Ik* used in the expanding work of the Fish

Commi.ssion or the Xational Mu>eum.
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M;iy I mention one other verv marked trait in Profes.soi

liaii'd? His aversion to personal controversy, so decided that

under no cireumstances eoidd he he drawn into one, and this

when as a pioneer in scientific research ids views always frankly

expressed called out frequent criticism. One who knew him well

writes: "One of his strikin,u cliaracteristics was that he wouhi

never quarrel, and never have anythin*-- to do witli the ciuarrels

of others. He was always for peace."

But the earthly end of this nobk' life drew mi. Nature enuld

not longer endure the strain which for nigh half a century uni-"-

mitting, unselfish devotion to the promotion of science had mad.'

upon mind and body. For many months before the end, Profes-

sor Baird knew that the closing shadows were gathering. The

public realized it when with startled sorrow early in 188T, at his

request the Regents of the Smithsonian authorized the appoint-

ment of Professors Langley and Goode as assistants. The aid

came too late. In the eaidy summer he returned to Woods Hole,

vainlv hoping its pure air and cool breezes nuglit still pfrmii

some participation in his loved Fish Commission work, and this

satisfaction was to some extent granted him. His life was now

restricted, and with many results of his life work about him, he

calmly waited the highest suinnions. In this period of weakness

it was his pleasure, placi'd in a wheel-chair, to be moved around

the pier, past the vessels he had built for research, and through

the laboratory where many were at work in hiologic investiga-

tions. For everyone he had words of good cheer, well knowing

tliev were words of farewell. His thoughts were with bis work

u}» t(» the very last. On tliat last morning one of his most faith-

ful assistants, one who is now honored by us all for the valuahl'

work he is doing for the Fish Commission, called upon him. a-^

was bis daily habit, in the early morning, when Professor Baird

said to him: "I wish you would set a trap off Butler's Point

(indicating the exact location), I think you may secure some

thing there." He left immediately in his boat, and went about

the work. While setting the poles for attaching the net, h-

glanced over to the Fish Commission Building and saw that the

flag had been placed at half-mast. He rapidly rowed back and

found his chief lying in the prcsi-nt otliee—gone! The end came

when after a bri<'f period of unconsciousness he breathe"! his last
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oil Auirusi lit. iss;. -Of ;ill the triliutcs to his (.-harac'tor none

was iin»n' ri(M|iu'nt tlian onr at tln' rniural scrvic-i's. whit-li wciv

held in the Kisli Coinniission luiildiii^. Tlu' siiii]ilf hiiriai scr-

\i«-i' had lifcn rcail. when the i Icrjxynian ri'citcd these words

from the Si-mion on tlie ^iolmt : "HU'ssi'd are the inereiful, for

thev shall olttain mercy, lilessed are the jmri' in heart, for thi'V

sliali see (Jod. Iih'ss«'d are the peacemakers, for they shall l)c

xalled the children of (Jod.*'

President : The next address will l)c delivered hy i'rof. Will-

iam ('. Hr(»o|<s of Johns llo|tk:ns I'niversity. a warm ]iersonal

friend of Prof. Baird during;' his last years.

I'rof. Hrooks said: Mr. President, and Memher.- of the

.\merican Fisheries Society: 1 thank you for this ojij-oi i unity

to s|ieak of the work of tliat »rreat seii'ntilic investigato", Spencer

Fullerton Haird. The suhject is a most inspirin*:- oni-, hut I

know I shall have your sympathy when 1 say that it i-- ai.-o an

overwhelming one. The Held of Prof. liainTs prodiutiv" a'tiv-

ity was so wide and so diversilied that no one can v.'i.turi to

j)resent it or trv to present it in a comprehensive view, aiid even

if ahamloniii^" that attempt we pick out some one of all Pi'of.

l^ainl's servic-es t<t scienc-e and tt» his country and to the world.

We find then that anyone who will adecpiately treat one of tlcse

.>iuhordinate divisions of Prof. l>aird"s work, must i:i\c to it loni:

jireparat ion. and must also ^'ive |o it peculiar Unices aiul train-

in.ir for the work.

One must lie an oruitholoiiist. and an iciitliyoloizist. and an

e\ploi-er (d' the tleep sea, anti he must have ill his mind llie whole

liistory of these departments of hio|o<:ical science, if he is to

.•^pcak of the c-oiitril(Ul ions to these vai'ied asjtccts of natural

knowledge which we owe to liis earnestness and industry and

scieiiiitic insight.

One iinist search the i-ec(U'<ls of the SuiitliMiuian lud'orc he

<*an ventun* to speak of the results of his long scrvic-e to this in-

stitution a.'^ it.** secretary, and one must know its later histor\'. in

order to understand ilie peruiauciit iiitluence of hi.- administi'a-

tioii.

One must know how the collections which he hrought to-

gether overflowed its crowded cidlars and dindy lighted corri-

<h»rr. tnitil he laid the foinidatiou of th<' National Muxmiui. aid
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cstublislicd it so iinuly, aiKl made sucli wise and skillful pro-

vision for its growth and improvement that it has quickly out-

grown the generous limits of the home which he provided, and

must soon be cared for in a still more stately and commodious

building.

Out' must know the history of the National Academy of Sci-

ences, to understand his part in the organization of this body of

eminent men to be the advisors of our government on those af-

fairs of state which call for the experience and technical knowl-

edge and judgment of scientific experts.

.\() one who has not seen the work of the United States Fish

('omniission. in all its details, upon land and sea; its work of

ex})loration in our streams and lakes, and along our sea-coast,

and in the de])ths of owan ; its success in lu'otecting and ])reserv-

i]ig ami inci'easing the aquatic su[)ply of human food ; the con-

trilnition it has made to the peace of nations by pi'otecting and

defending oui- fisheries fi'om international complication: its

work of biological research in the laboratory and the museum

—

no one who has not seen and studied and i-eflected upon all this

until he has come to undei-stand it in all its interrelations with

economics, and biology, and education and statesmanship, and

intellectual devidopment. can venture to s[)eak of this, tlir

greatest of I'l'of. Haii'd's ci'eations.

Finally, no ouc who ilid not enjoy the life-long contidenee

and friendship of I'i'of. Uaird can take the liberty of t(dling of

the swectiK'ss and grand simplicity of his luiture. of his quick and

li\-ely sympathies, of the magiuinimity and disintcredness and

directness of thought which wvw shown in his every word and

act. I knew him but little, and only near the eiul of his days,

and while 1 was able to perceive how much these qualities, which

so cndeai'e(l him to all who knew him better, contributed to the

success of his great umlertakings. I have no I'ight to talk of him

from this personal standpoint.

^'ou aiv all as familiar with his great achii'venu'uts as I am.

You know that he increase<l the cniciency of the Smithsonian

Institution for the dilTusion of knowledge. Vou know that he

conceived the plan foi- a National Museum, and pul it into exe-

cution. Vou know that, he was one of the founders of (he Xa-

tional AcadeniN' of Science, and that he was pi'omineiU in it<
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councils. You know tliat this laboratory, is his work, and thai

he was the fatlior of the Fish Commission, and that all its diver-

sified lines of activity were clearly and dclliiitely outlined l)y

him and that they have become the accepted standard and mod(d

for similar undertakings, tiie world over.

I should have found it a pleasant task to have made some

one of these great achievements the subject of this address. I

should have found profit and instruction in discovering the ob-

stacles and difliculties which Professor Baird overcame, and in

studying the tact and wisdom with which he planned and exe-

cuted all his undertakings. It would have been a congenial occu-

pation to have seen and mastered all the ramifications of the

activity of one of these great creations of his genius ; its growth

from the foundations which he laid, along the lines which he so

clearly foresaw and provided tor; but I regret that it has not

been in my pnwcr to handle any of these topics toda\ , for tlie

high honor of the o])port unity to speak of the work of this great

naturalist and numy-sided man of science, came to me. only a

few davs ago, far from l)Ooks of rcrcrcnce. and means of iniiuiry,

at a little laboratory whicli 1 liad set u)) at a remote ])oint, in

order to complete, in a cool climati'. a biological research for

which I had gathered the material, in tlir early part of tlie sum-

mer, at the new laboratory of the United States Fish Commis-

sion, at Beaufort, North Carolina.

After the completion of the central station al Woods llok',

it was Prof. Baird's ])lan, announced many years ago, to ])ro-

mote the study of marine biology by the erection of laboratories

at points upon our sea coast selected for their natural advan-

tages; and 1 cannot too highly commend the wisdom which has

led his successors to select Beaufort for the first stc]) in the

movement to give effect to his intention.

The new laboratory, which was opened last summer, is a

carefully and skillfully jdanned and beautifully constructed

building: and it is, in all things, a model and an obj(>ct lesson,

for 1 have never seen a more eonvenient and conifoi'tablc and

attractive lai)oratory.

it stands alone u|)on a liltlr island close to the town of Beau-

fort, and it is within ea.sy reach of (be fauna of the North (\\vo-

lina sea-coast, in all its wondi'rfnl richness and varietv and in-
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cxluuLstibk' abundance, it is lliurouiilily equipped with every-

thing tliat the investigator can ask, and with all the comforts

that lie needs to make liis life a ])leasanl one in the southern

smnmer.

1 cannot (U'scribe to one who has nut lived and worked iu

this laboratory the can' and thought and intelligent foresight

that have been shown by those who have had it in their charge

to put the plans of Professor Baird into practice, and to foresee

and provide for all the needs of the investigator.

1 have myself spent many summers at Beaufort with scanty

facilities, and under many hardships and privations, and I had

come to consider them the necessary incidents of summer work

in the waters of North Carolina, so that 1 was lost in amazement

to find myself surrounded with comforts and conveniences ac

the new laboratory, as I reflected that the investigator who works

there in future years will have no thought of Beaufort, except

as a place where every advantage is to be enjoyed without any

discomfort.

'J^hey will owe those good things, as I have myself owed many
ojjportunities to Professor Baird; so, reluctant as I was to lay

aside my own work when my invitation came, 1 felt that it was

not only a ])rivilege but a duty to leave my microscope and m\
<'mbryos, and to come here today to bear witness to my own great

deljts to him and to remind the younger generation of natural-

ists liow much they owe to him.

As I have not been able to refer to the publications in which

the story of his great achievements is recorded I cannot enter

into a specific account of any of his great works, so I must try,

as well as I can, to look at tbem from a moi-e general stand-

point.

[t is in all modesty that 1 undertake tbis task, for tbe life

and works of a great man like Professor Baird teach maiiv les-

sons to many men, telling each one only that which he is best

prepared to hear and to understand. T am well aware that he

who ventures to read to others the lesson of such a life may only

succeed in laying bare, to some one of deeper penetration, liis

own inability to grasp its truest and best meaning.

Professor Baird's public life began at a time wlien the sci<'n-

tific bureaus of the government, whicli have a'r<>\vn and multi-
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|»lu'«l with siuh rapidity in our day, and have Ikvothc so ])r(niii-

lU'iit, ami t'oiuplicatcd, and important, were in the air, althoujrh

tlu\v had, as yet, hardly ht'.ixim llicir cxistcnci' in tan^'il)K' foi-m.

'^ll»•I^' \va> nfc<l for a Icadt-r and an orjranizcr: tor a man

who, while well trained in some hram-h of seienci', and thus^

qualified to distin^'uish the mere i)retender from tlie true invos-

ti^Mtor. was also end(twed with the l)i'ea<lth of view and the cath-

olioity of interest whieh lit one for ir^'nerous admiration for suc-

e(>ss in other fields, and lead him to do ,ill in his ]iower to ])ro-

mote it.

.\ man wa> needeti who could ins|)ire tlu' confidence of his-

eoUea^'ues and i-ontem]>oraries, .sympathize with and oncouragj

the youn<r. reconcile the rivalries and jealousies of his fellow

workers: and thus hrini:' it ahoul thai as the various scientifie

hureaus of tin* government lM'<fan to he orpinizcd and e(|uij)pe(i

for their duties, they <,M-ew u]) in a spirit of friendly co-operatioit

and mutual aid.

'I'here was need foi- a man who.sc integrity and unselfishness

of |)urpose and earnestness and simplicity of character, and

clearness and ilircdncss of th(Uighl and s])eech and adion wer-"-

so evident and .so universally known and esteemed, that he could

command a friendly hearing from the s(>at of government, and

gain the intelligent interot and sup]iort of congress for new

and e.\|K'nsive plans to extend the sco])e and inci'easi' th'"-

ellicieiicy of our scii-ntilic hureaus.

Professor Baird was eminently litte(l for this peculiar an<t

ilillicult field of uscfidness. lie had many ahle and eminent

allies and fellow workers, and while he must not have all the-

credit for the wisdom with which the scientific work of our gov-

ernment was organi/e(l and co-ordinated, it is nevertludess a facr

that there are few .scientific hurt-aus whicli do not still exhihit

the 'm|in'ssion <d' his hand, while some of them are his alone.

My own aequainfance with him hegan in the later \i'ars of

his life, at the time when he was fully occu|»ied in developing

the jdans and in laying the foundations upon which siu-h stately

edifices ha\c heen reared : so I am unahle to speak of his vonnger

day>; hut I cannot L^lieve that he willinglv turned aside from

his earlier studies <d" ornitholoi:\' and ireneral natural historv, or-
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tli.il he !iI);iii(!()1um1 tlicsc pursuits for the wcarv and vexntious

work ui' adniiinstratioii without a struggk\

He perceived tin- nci'ds and the opportunities of his day, and

lie knew- his own aliility to nud<e a wise use of these op])ortuni-

lics. and lie entered into the work which lay nearest his hand

witli all llie enthusiasm and energy of his kindly and disinter-

ested nature.

The institutions with whieli tlie name of Professor Baird is

associated and tlie works to the encouragement and promotion

of wliich liis life was devoted, exhibit a three-fold purpose: to

])roniote the progress of natural knowledge through researches

in lalxn-atories and in niuseuins, and through explorations and

diseovei'it's, and tlirough tlie reward of membership in the Na-

tional Academy of Science; to diffuse^ and distribute it among

men l)v means of publications and museums and exhibitions;

and to advance its application to the material needs of mankind

through the i)rotection and regulation and development of th.>

bounty of nature. We are too apt to look at these three aspects

of science as three distinct and independent fields each of which

may be successfully cultivated out of all relation to the others,

'JMioughtful scientific investigators, who ought to know better,

are not always free from a feeling of superiority to those who

devote themselves to its diffusion, or to its practical application

;

and. some, who are less thoughtful, have been heard to speak in

di>l>araging terms of the mere popularizer, and of bread and

butter science. Some of them have even been known to boast

that the object of tbeir own researches is so far removed from

the possibility of practical application that it can never, by any

jKjssibilitv. he put to any conceivable use whatever.

I am not able to say anything about the secret reflections of

those who have grown rich thi-ough the practical application of

scientilic discoveries, hut I have an iniprosion. that their respect

for the investigator who, while he may earn his bread, has bui

a small share of the world's butter, is not very great, and thai

they do not always look upon him as one whose life has been

altogether successful.

Xo one has ever been more free from every trace of this little-

ness of mind than Professor Baird. To him \\\r promotion of

.science, and its dilTnsion. and its |)ractical application, were nor

]2
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tlin-r indfju'iuk'nt ends wliiili could be attaini'il l»y dilftTcnr

nicans. \lv was as well aware as Francis Bacon that it is only

in the co-ordination of these three aims, and in the inaintcnancv

of a just and cciual hahmcc^ l)etween tliem, that science finds its

true insjiiration, and its vcrv lif<'. It may bo that the naturalist

is iM'tti'r prepared than other men of science to |)erc-eivc this.

Tin- ])ractical application of natural history to the material needs

of mankind is not. connnoidy. of the sort for which men pay

money. It is like the rain and sunshine. It is not thoutrht of a-:

enrieliin^'' an\'. because ii enriches all. it is. no doiilit. foi" this

reason, that there is more mutual it'sjx'ct and regard and <i()od

feliowshi]) between thosi- who devote themselves to research and

tho.se who are occn]tied with its practical ap])lication in this

proviud', than there is in othei' branches of science.

As Professor Baird was a naturalist, he wa.s bettw fitted

than most men of science foi- di [fusing and applying natural

knowledge, as well as encouraging it and contributing to its ad-

vancement ; and all his undertakings bear witness to the sound-

ness of his judgment as to the balance which should be main-

tained, in a bureau of our government supported by the people

of our country. l)etw(H'n tlu'se three purposes, and the way in

which success in the accomplishment of each of them should be

niaili' to conti-ibnte \<< the ^oun(l and healthful progress of the

others, 'i'his is, in my o|>inion, one of the most instructive les-

sons of his life an<l work, and it is nowhere more clearly illus-

trated tlian in the organization and operation of the Fish Com-

mission. It is because of the wisdom and foresight with which

the Fish Commission has been so organized and conducted as to

bring this about that it has couk* to 1k' looked upon, by foreign

government.- as a model to 1k^ studied and copied.

The purpose for wliich it is maintained by our citizens is tho

improvement of our fisheries, and it has seemed to some that

<h>j'p-sea explorations and research in laboratories are no part

of its duty to the p\d)lic. but Professor Baird knew that progres-

in the expansion and im|)rovement of the economic work would

soon come to an end without the aid of the student of pure sci-

ence, and that the Commission woidd quickly degenerate into a

m<'re clerical routine and mechanical rouiul of ]x>rfunctory duties

witboui the inspiration of scientific discovery.
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All men i)rize the fruit, but he understood that the tree will

soon be barren if we visit it only at the harvest; that we must
dig about it and water it, and cherish the blossoms and the green

leaves, else there will soon be no fruit to be gathered.

But I have no thought of coming before you today as a cham-

pion of pure science; nor do the people of America need to be

informed that it is the fountain head from which all the arts

that enrich our civilization are supplied. So I ask your leave to

devote the rest of my time to the examination of a criticism

which has been made of the jjractical work of the Fish Commis-

sion—an objection wliieh, because of its plausibility, and be-

cause of the eminence of the authority wlio has been its most

prominent advocate, has had great weight with many of the

thoughtful and reflective, and has received the endorsement of

many naturalists.

You all know that Iluxh'y believed, and took many public

occasions to declare, that marine fishes like the cod and the

mackerel inhabit the ocean in such innumerable multitudes, and

are so prolific, that the utmost efforts of man can have no practi-

cal effect upon their numbers, because they are exposed to tha

ravages of so many natural enemies that the destruction caused

by man is not wortliy of consideration in comparison. He is

therefore led to believe that efforts to maintJiin them in their

natural abundance or to add to their numbers by artificial propa-

gation are misdirected and useless. Respect for Huxley's expe-

rience and good sense and sound judgment has led many to

think that this opinion is sound and well warranted and when

we reflect that innumerable millions of young mackerel and cod

are born in a state of nature for each one that can be reared arti-

ficially, and that millions are bom for each one that lives

through the ]x^rils of infancy and survives to maturity, there

does seem to be reasun for doubting whether the efforts of man
to affect the su])j)ly of marine fishes by artificial means can havo

any effect; for man's addition to their numbers is only as a. drop

of water in the ocean, and the chances of survival of any young

fishes that are hatched by human aid and then cast into the

ocean to share the perils of those that are born naturally can

only be as one in millions.

Yet, with all deference to Huxlev. T venture to assert that it
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i.< lu- who liiis in;ulr ii iiiistakc, .uid I'ailcd to comprohoiid the

])n»l)lfin of thi' lilV of niariiu' food-lishes, and not Professor

Baird and his sucfcssors, and that the l)iird('n of error is on his

shouhlers an<l not on thoM' of tlie l'"isli Conunission.

Marim- food-lishes an* en(»rniously prolilie U'eause they are

exposed to so many (Umjjers and enemies. Natural seleetion has,

ill course of ages, brought about sueh an adjustment lictwin-n

the natural destruetion of the individuals of each sjuries and

tlu'ir birth-rate, that the number of mature individuals of the

sjK'cies is about e(|ual to the resources of the natural supply of

food, and remains constant on the whole, so long as the natural

conditions of their life remain unchanged. Hut when a new dis-

ease, or a new rival, or a lU'W enemy, wliicli has not l)ccn pro-

vidi'd for and guanled against by natural selection, invades their

home and comes to stay, the destructive eifect of tliis new I'le-

mt'iit in their lives soon shows itself, even wlu'u its ra\ages are

so slight, as eoinpared with the total numbei- of violent deaths,

that it .seems to l)e trivial and unimportant. Man is the niosi

resistless and insatiable of destroyers. The fear of him and th >

<lread of him is upon all the beasts of the lield. and iiihui the

birds of the air, and upon all the lishes of the sea, and upon

everything that moveth upon earth, but he is not a part of that

order of nature to which the birth-rate of marine animals has

l)een adjusted. As a navigator and a sea-fisherman he is too new

to have given natural selection time to have produced any com-

pensating adjustment ; and the quickness with which he invents

new weajwns of destniction, and improves himself in their use,

far outstrips the movement of this slow process of modification;

for the time he has needed to progress from the bone fish-hook

and the hurdle of rushes to the steam fishing vessel is as noth-

ing in the long history of species. It is, no doubt, true that the

whole number of mackerel and cod and herring which he de-

stroys is as nothing, when we compare it with ilie slaughter

wrouglit by bhie-fish and ))orpoises and dog-lish, and other sea-

roltlters. but this slaughter is provided for in the birth-rate, while

that which he works is not. While a nunilier of food-fishes

greater beyond all computation than man destroys has been de-

stroyed by natural enemies each year for ages without anv effect

upon their altundance. e\ery one knows that when in;in turns his
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('lU'i-ii'v and iiitclli^ii-ciic-c and invcntivt' skill to the work of de-

struction lit' (juickly hrinu's about a very notable decrease in the

sui)})lv. It is bi'cause the slaughter caused by man is infinitesi-

iiuil tliat an infinitvsinial increase in the birth rate is all that is

needed to make it good, and this inlinitesinial increase in the

birth-rate it is, fortunately, within the power of man to bring

about bv artificial propagation. Instead of showing that efforts

to niainlain sca-lisberies by artilicial propagation ai'e misdirected

and useless, llic w<dl known facts to which' Huxley calls our at-

tention, turn out wlien carefully considered and thoroughly un-

derstood, to afford the clearest proof of the pru<lence and wisdom

and foresight and scientific knowledge of Spencer Fullerton

Baird, the foundei- of and father of the Tnited States Fish Com-

mission.

President : We have with us today two members of the

American Fisheries Socii'ty who are among the early appointees

of Prof. Baird, !)oth of them, as is widl known, have made splen-

did reputations foi- themselves in conni'ction with the United

Stales Fish ("ommission. It gives me pleasure to prest'ut to this

audience Mr. Frank .\. Clark, of Northville, Michigan, who will

addi'es^ you.

Mr. Clark: :\Ii'. Fresident and Fellow Memhers of the

American Fisheries Society, Ladies and Gentlemen: It is with

a feeling of the deepest sadness that I undei'takc to tell to you

uiy feelings towards the man whom this menun'ial tablet repre

sents. It is true that 1 was coniu'cted with Professor Baird in

the earlv stages of the Fish Connnission. My association with

h'm was from time to tinu', and during a period of about 111 teen

years when the Fish Connnission was not what if is today, when

the practical men of the Fish Commission weiv working in all

manners and ways, as you might say. to get the Fish Comuds-

sion started, and none of those practical men had a warmer

friend in all the work than Professor Baird. !!< was an inspira-

tion to them to do all they could in helping to estal)lish the F sh

Commission. I might tell you all that ! feel and all that Pro

fessor Baird did for me, hut my heart is too lull to express it.

even had I the ability to do so. Professor Baii'd was an inspira-

tibn in his talk, and many a talk have I had with him on tlv

practical side of fish culture. Discouragemt'uts would arrive
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and tlirou'ili liis> talk and tliruu^di his cunvspoiidencv urw inspi-

ration was given. My trit-nds, not having had time to prepare

anything, as 1 was only spoken to to say a word in ri'gard to this

matter, 1 will now leave you.

President : The other gj^>ntleniaii I n'rernti to a li'w niinutes

ago is Mr. Livingstone Stone, of \'fiiiionl, who will now say

a few words.

.Mr. Stone: Mr. President and Members of the Fisheries

Soeiety and Ladies ahd Gentlemen : I do not feel that I can add

anything to the very able and interesting addresses which you

liave already heard, but at the same time I do not feel as if 1

could wholly decline to say anything on this occasion, for 1 am
one of the few living early appointees of Professor Baird, who

were ajipointed when the Unitc'd States Fish Commission was

started, it was my privilege to know Professor Baird from

aliout the tinit' the Fish Commission was inaugurated until the

time of his death. It was also my privilege to ])e in somewhat

close relations with him up to the time of his death. It is just

thirty-one years ago this month, and almost thirty-one years ago

this very day, that I was appointed by I'rofessor Baird to be his

deputy commissioner for the Pacific Coast, but if I should at-

tempt to say anything at this time without preparation I should

certainly not feel I'qual to the occasion; 1 should feel very far

from ('(pial to the occasion; however, just before I left home I

hapj)ened to come across a copy of the Forest and St renin which

had something in it which T \\Tote some time after Profi-ssor

Baird's death, and although 1 think it is hardly fair or proper to

inflict a printed ])agt' upon this gathering today, or u]ton any

occasion, 1 fe<d sure that it would be much more satisfactory to

you if r should read this cpiotation from Forest ami Stream, than

if I should try t(» make any fragmentary remarks without prepa-

ration. So with your kind permission I will read one or two

extracts, l)ut 1 will not take much of your lime.

"The mere mention of Prof. Baird's name strikes a chord of

dear memories in Ihe hearts of all who knew him. Xo num of

our time has left a purer memory, a more stainless name or a

more animated or enduring influence over his special field of

labor than Prof. Baird. lie M-a.s lovi^d by those wlio knew bin.

when he was living; he is revered bv thos" who lin\e survived
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him. Prof. l>;iii-(l lived in a hio-hcr plane of life and breathed a

purer atinos])lu're than most men. (^uiet and unassuming, with

a nature as gentle as a child's, his natural superiority never

failed to show itself when he was with other men, not even

among the distinguished men who gathered in the winter at the

national capital. Yet he was thoughtful and i-onsiderate of hib

subordinates, and always ready to give his meed of praise of any

work well done by his humblest employee. Prof. Baird had the

en\ iable gilt not only of endearing everyone to him who came in

contact with liini, but of inspiring them with his own enthusiasm

and energy. This made eongressmi'ii vote him nil the ap])r()])ria-

tions that he asked for: for it was a common saying at Wash-

ington that congress gave Prof. Baird I'verything that he wanted.

Like a good general, he had the personal welfare of \u> men at

heart while he was Fish Commissioner, and they in turn wanted

to do everytliing in their power for him. whieh donbtless. wa-

one of the secrets of his great success.

It is a fact that liis employees in the Kisli Commission woujii

voluntarily work a great deal harder for Prof. Baird than thev

would for tlu'inselves. This fact is accountable for another sav-

ing at Washington at that tim(\ that I'rof. Baird's men wei-e the

busiest workers of all the departments. It was the inspiration

of tins ])atient, disinterested, tireless, kind-hearted and lovable

man whose work they were doing that made them work so well,

and also made their work a pleasure.

It is unnecessary to .say that Prof. Baird possessed extraor-

dinary mental endowTnents, hut I perhaps may mention one or

two, as they are so rare. lie had a (|nickness of appn-hension

that sometimes seemed snpei'natural. I'^or instance he would

glance down a pi'in1e(l page and comprehend in a moment what

would taki' others sevei-al minutes to read.

He had a marvelous memory, not only retentive of everything

intrusted to it. but quick to call up anything that was wanted

when it was wanted—a qnality which most of ns know well how

to appreciate. Mis mind was also of the clearest type. Xo com-

plications ever seemed to confuse him : he never became involved

during his conversation, no matter what wore the intricacies of

the subject. Plis mind, like his placid tem]X'r, never sirmed to be

ruffled or disturljed. E.xtraordinarv as his mental faculties were.
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\\v had evidently added tu tlu'ir ellieu'iicy bv severe discipliue.

for he possessed that infallible mark of a well-trained mind, of

havin«,' all of his great and diversified stores of knowledge classi-

fied and grouped together in his brain according to subjects, S(

that he could call up his, whole knowledge of any subject at a

moment's notice. Anotiier remarkable thing about Prof. Baird's

mental com])osition was that with a thoughtful, scientific cast

of mind were united qunlitii's of the most practical character.

I'ntf. Baird was a scientitic man l)y nature. He loved science

.and scientific studies: but at the same time no man had a

sounder judgment or a clearer head in the management of prac-

tical affairs than lie ditl. it is very rare to see scientific and

])raetical (pialitii's of mind uniteil in such an eminent degree as

they were in Prof. Baird's.

Prof. Baird was gifted with still another unusual mental

endowment which reminds one strongly of one of the traits of

the first \a])oleon. With that eom])rehensiveness of mind which

takes in the broad features and large general outlines of a great

enterprise, he comhincd. as Na])oleon did, a capacity for close

and thorough attention to all the details of a subject down to the

minutest it<'m necessary to success. This comljination, as we all

know, is a rare one.

Prof. Baird has been caUed a plain man. He was a plain

man indci'd. but out' who was made after Nature's largest pat-

tern of man. lie was large in mental caliln-c. ami large in physi-

cal frame: large in his broad sympathies and in his wide scope

of vision: large in his eomi)rehensive grasp of great aims, and

large in his ca])acity for great undertakings; large in everything

but small in nothing.

Pri'sident : This closes our cxei'cises. and mi hclialf of

the American Fisheries Society 1 want to ihniik you for your

presence licre th's afternoon an<l yoni' courteous atlention.
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-Mr. Dean : I wish lo refer to one or two })oiiits on tliis siil)-

ject. We were talk in «i;" about ])laees where bass were hatched

under good natural conditions. Both stations talked about the

most have an innncnsc urdwlh of vegetation in ihcir ponds; and

I would lU<e to know how to produce that growtli. When ii

does not grow naturally what cause is there for it? There is a

question there I have not been able to solve so far, and on that

question hinges the question of natural food largely, and also

the question of producing bass. 1 do not believe tliere is any

trouble about jiroducing bass if you have the natural food and

the moss, but if you do not liave those you (-annot get very many

bass unless you put ilicm out as fry. Is it a question of soil,

water, tem])eratur<' or what 'i Mr. Leary says he hauls his ponds

down in winter and leaves them dry from six to ten weeks; Mr.

Lydell says lu' never hauls his pond down, and both clain\ to

have an immense crop of vegetation. Some years we have plenty

and othei' yeaj's a|i|iari'nl ly uiidci' the same conditions there is

absolutely no vegetiition.

Ml". 'I'itcomb: Do you haul your pond down?

A. Occasionally.

i}. 1 )o you leave it bare in the winter?

A. Sometimes, not always.

(). Doi's not that kill your vegetation?

Ml-. Clark: What is youi- theory in regard to the matter?

Mr. Dean: I ha\(' had so many theories and had them ujiset

that I do not know as I ha\(' any now.

Mr. Titcomh: Have you had this lack of vegetation on the

years following that when you did not draw the pond down.

' ^fr. Dean: After we draw the pond down for repairs vegeta-

tion does not always come up the first season, hut the next year

we get a good crop nearly every time. This year, for instance,

one pond was full of vegetation in tiie spring and we hauled it

down to take out the breeders and any other fish we did not want

ther(>. We mowed the vegetation in order not to disturb the

roots, and afterward filled up the pond, and it was filled up as

•18.5
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M>on as possililt'— 1 tlo nol iliink il was ilrv a day, bill the vt'gt't-a-

tion all died except a little around the inlet.

Mr. Titeonib: Don't you think the vegetation was killed in

that ia>f Ity haulinj,' the pond down?

Mr. Dean: 1 don't knaw.

Mr. I.'il.v ; Did you ever try to pull it down in October?

Mr. Dean : No, in the spring, in March after the vegetation

conies out; then the conterva comes in very thick and yet this

jHUid which wr (all No. 1 I discharged all its water in the pond

below which is .No. 1. and .No. 1 has almost no conferva in it, yet

the di.vchargc from No. 14 which was full of conferva goes into

No. 7 ami d(H's not ])roduce any there to amount to anything.

Mr. 'i'itcomit: Do you tliink Alarcli is the proper time to

• draw it ilown r

Mr. Dean : I would rather do it in February, but I could not

do it then this year— 1 thiid< it ought to be done a little while

before the fish spawn.

General Bryant : What do you draw it down for, to secure a

complete change of water ^

Mr. Dean : \o, sir, to arrange your spawners for the season's

work, and to get out any undesirable fisli that there may \w in

the pond.

Mr. 'i'itcomb: It seems to me that .Mr. Dean has answered

his own (|uestion. lie has drawn his pond down at an im^jroper

time.

Mr. Leary : Draw it down in October. As soon as your ])ass

is distributed take your old fish. ])ut them in a nursery pond and

draw your brooding ponds down.

Mr. Dean: If we put our breeders in the pond the first of

January by the first of July the pond would be so full of craw-

fish there could not anything grow.

Mr. liydell : I do not see any other way for superintendents

to work that out except to do so independently. Conditions

differ at all different bass stations. We have no trouble at our

stations as far as vegi'tation is concerned. We cannot draw llie

wafer all out of our ponds and there is alwavs a foot or so in

them.

Mr. Uavenel : How old are your ponds?

Mr. Lvdell : Five years. Tlie onlv wav. as 1 sav, is for the
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supcnjiU'iulmts to work the proMcm out thciiisi'lves according'

to conditions of the country. The conditions even in different

parts of the same state will vary.

There was some talk this afternoon when the specimens were

being distributed in regard to what was fry and what were finger-

lings. I have brought some specimens here. Th(» age is not

given for some of them, and Mr. Clark, of iSorthville, thought

that those that I called fry were pretty large for fry, and I would

like to exhibit these specimens here as showing what we ship as

fry and what w^e ship as fingerlings. Of one size which I show

you here we shipped this season 636,000.

(Mr. Lydell here I'xhibited a specimen somewhat less than an

inch in length).

Mr. Titeomb: How do you count them?

Mr. Ti\(l('ll : Two tliousand or wliatever we ship in a can

and those are estimated, and these are wdiat we ship as finger

lings, both tbc large and small-mouth.

( Kxbihiling the same specimen referred to).

We ship lots larger and some smaller.

President: 1 won hi like to ask Mr. (Jlark what he calls

those ?

Mr. Clark : I do not call them fry.

;Mr. T.ydell: Perha])s we have 1.5,000 more of that kind to

shij). Wbat we ought to get at is where we are going to estab-

lish the frv and wliciv the liiigerlings. We ought to determine

what to call them.

^Iv. Learv : In voui- paper of last year you described fry as

those just risen fi'om the nest, and iiiciitioiied haby fingerlings

three-quarters of an ineb long to an inch long.

Mr. Fiydell: Those fry are the small-mouth bass, but thes^

are the large-nioutb. 1 diil not bring any of the small-nioutb

fry along this year, because 1 liad them at the society met'ting

last year. You are correct about the statement.

^Ir. Titeomb : Those are the smallest fry you sliip V

Mi-, i.ydell : Yes, of the large-mouth fry.

Mr. (lark : 1 cannot conceive of the idea of any kind of lish,

whether bass, trout or what it be, being planted and called a

frv when it is a full-tledged flsli. Xow, I have never made a busi-

ness of hatcbiim- and planting hass. 1 bav(> examined some little
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l^il^^ uikUt tlir iiiitri>s(o|H". ami I liavf lakfii l)as> t-vi'ii a cou-

sidenible siiialU'r tliaii ilic siicciinciis and lookt-d ai llio outside

of tlu'iii under tlu* niicrdMoiH'. and 1 cannot see any differenci

Ix'twivn a fish of that size and just a littU' smaller, and a full

grown hass three or four jnehes lon«r. Tlicy are the same. They

are a fuU-tiedged fish in shape. You have got the color hen- in

the hirge mouth of tlu' hhuk striped hass, and I do not see why

those fish should l)e called fry. Now, a trout in the condition of

the specimen of course woidd he longer and larger—we would

not call it a fry, and why should wi- call the specimen a fry? We

call a trout fry ahout the time the sac is absorl)ed, and a little

while aft«'r: liut a two and a half to tlii'e<' iiiontlis old trout we

Avould not call a fry— it is not a fry, it is a partially grown fish.

Now. that is just the case here. This is what I argued last year,

that in my judgment it is just as well to plant those fish as it is

to i)lant your two, four or six inch fish, exactly, excepting that

you have protected them that nnich longer from their eiK-mies—

•

that is my idea of the fry antl the fingerlings.

Mr. Lydell : I have heix' sonu' large-mouth fry: Imt as we

shi|>pefl them out that way I do not know what else you could

call them. You would not call them fingerling, and therefore,

we call tlu'ni fry.

Secretary: Is there any difference betwiM'n llic large-mouth

and small-mouth fry'

Mr. Lydell: We have shii)ped all of our small-mouth bass

when they first rise from the hed. three or foui- days old. or else

we do not ship them until they are fingerlings.

Secretary: Why should you distinguish between the two

—

one is a fry as long as the other.

Mr. Lydell: 'I'he large-mouth is a great ileal largci- than llie

small-mouth when shipped.

Mr. Clark: Of course Mr. Lydell would not advocate the

shii)ment (d" the specimen?

Mr. Lydcdl : Oh no.

^fr. Clark: .\nd you claim those are fry, as T under-

stand it.

Mr. Lydell: V.s.

Mr. Ik'avenel : How mneh larger are your small-moutli

shi|»pe<l as fry than the >peeimen?
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^fr. Lydell : About six times as large.

Mr. Seymour Bower: I think it is misleading to call these

specimens fingerlings. I have called them advanced fry to dis-

tinguish them from larger or smaller fish. The term advanced

fry or baby fingerlings niiglit Ik- used, but to call tliem finger-

lings is misleading.

Mr. Clark: This matter of the bass fry and bass fingerling

might possibly lead to as much discussion as years and years ago

when hardly any of you were at the meeting, when we had tlio

trout fingerling and fry discussion. 1 fought and fought and

l)lc(l over tluit ground— I did not die—I am still here. (Laugh-

ter), ^lost of the rest of them, poor fellows, are dead, but 1 am
still on earth. Xow, I would suggest and if necessary make a

motion, (of course you will not consider ni'; in that motion) that

a committee of three of the American Fisheries Society be

appointed to settle the question of when the young bass shall be

called a fry and when they shall be called fmgerllngs, for future

definition, not only for the Fish Commission, l)\it for all the

state commissions and private liatcheries.

Mr. Seymour Bowit : I do not think the cuiuniittee should

be confined to the terms fry and fingerling—they might wish to

recommend or coin a new term for small Ikiss midway in size

between fry and fingerlings.

^Ir. Clark : Certainly.

General Bryant : Have the committee establish a standard of

weights and measures? (Laughter).

Mr. Lydell: Last year I called them l)aby fingerling in my
report to the ilichigan Fish Commission, and I was not satisfied

with that, and so this year I just shipped them out as fry until

they were fingerling.

Motion unanimously carried and !Mr. F. M. Clark, Mr. Sey-

mour Bower and W. DeC. Ravenel appointed as such committee.

Mr. Beeman : In regard to the question of fry and finger-

ling, our bass when they arose from the bed were black in color

and they continued black until they were about an inch long;

then they changed and gri-w lighter in color and took on the

natural color of the adult. It strikes me that there would be an

opportunity to draw the line, and that after they change the
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i-olnr and takr on tlir ci»l(»r of tho old lisli would lie tlu- tiiiK' to

ndl tlu'in lin^^Tlin^'s.

.Mr. H(»\vrr: That would do verv well with the sniall-iuouih,

but not the lar^'('-nio\ith bass.

Mr. Bei'inaii : 1 wouUl conlim' it to that.

Mr. Lydell: It seems to me we are all satisfied in regard to

the small-mouth bass, but the large-mouth is what we are trying

to get at, but everybody is satisfied that bass planted at tliat age

are nearly as good as they are when twice as long. So I do not

think the matter will develop anything very serious.

Mr. Atkins: I would like to suggest that the committee be

authorized to consider the question of the name yearling. As I

understand, it has been the custom to call fish six or seven

months old, yearlings. I liave never done it myself. In order to

ke<'p out of difficulty I liave always stated the age of my fish in

months—six, four or two as the case might be—but I have not

adopted the name fingerling, because I could not determine just

what it did mean, and therefore avoided using it. It would be a

convi'nient term, and wlien tliis committee has decided what it

means I shall be glad to adopt it. I think according to the dic-

tionary and the usage in the nomenclature of other animals, no

animal is called a yearling until it is a year old, and then it is a

yearling until it is two years old ; and it seems to me it would be

entirely proper to adopt that standard with fish.

Mr. Seymour Bower: Would the gentleman consider the

beginning of the year the time the egg is laid, or the time the

fish hatches?

Mr. Atkins: The time the fish hatches.

^Ir. Havenel : That question has been raised very ofti'u in

connection with the preparation of the United States Fish Com-

mission reports. Tlie difficulty arises from the fact that some

fi.«h an* spring sj)awners and others are fall s])awners ; though we

do call the fry resulting from ogg^ taken in the s])ring and fall,

yearlings, when distributed in the fall, it has been based on the

theory that the majority of the salmonidae distributed result

from eggs taken in the fall, and we estimated the year as from

the time the eggs were taken to the time th<' fish were distributed

—where they were carried an additional year they were consid-

ered as two years old. The definition, perhaps, was not accurate.
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but was a basis on which to make up reports, because we did not
wish to individualize the age of the fislics from eacli of the sta-

tions. We had to adopt the same phm in designating the year-

lings or fingerlings resulting from the bhick, spotted or rain-

bows, lioeky Mountains, etc., taken in tlie spring.

General Bryant: You cannot keep a register of births in

these cases.

Mr. Ravenel
: It would be impossible in distributing c.

billion four hundred million fish to indicate the age of the fish.

Mr. Atkins : However, the salmonidae are nearly all of them
hatched in the spring and would be a year old the next spring,

and not until then.

Mr. Titcomb
: In the last i-i'ijort the fish have Ijwn classified

imder one column of fingerlings and yearlings. That brings the

fish from six months to a year old in the same category in regard

to distribution.

Mr. Atkins: I think in no other animal is it considered the

rule to reckon the age from the time of conception rather than

the time of birth. (Laughter).

Mr. Kavenel: We admit that.



A FATALITY AMONG FISHKS IN WATER CONTAIN-

ING AN EXCESS OF DISSOLVED AIR.

UY M. 0. MARSH.

For sonii' ywirt; llu' fishes in the aquarium at the Wood?

Hole Station of the United States Fish Commission have pre-

sented a jK'culiar phenomenon consisting in the presence of gas-

bubbles clinging about their bodies and fins. Occasionally some

of them developed in the membranes of the fins, or elsewhere

large blisters which coiitaiiu'd a gas. and would collapse when

jninctured. Others had bulging eyes, the affection commonly

called poi)eye. There was some mortality among these fishes^

but not to a serious extent, ami fresli su|>|)lie,- of sjteeinieiis were

so readily available that no serious ineonvenienee was caused.

Rut during the last fall and winter the losses did become seriou^

and the aquarium exhibit could not be maintained without :

new supjjly every few days, and sometimes more than half the

stock would die within forty-eight hours after a lot fresh froni

the harbor had Ixvn introduced. The cleanliness of the aquarium

tanks was thorough and the sea water which was successfully

sup])lying the cod hatching o])erations. was a])]nirently the same

as usual.

'I'lie species of fishe> at this timi- common at Woods Hole were

the white ])erch, tautcjg. tomcod, tlat-fish, and two kinds of scul-

pins. When these were introdiu-ed into the aquaria this curious-

devclopnieiit of gas bubbles uj)on the fishes became evident with-

in about two minutes. 'I'he individual became conii»lelely cov-

ered with extremely minute bubbles which grew slowly larger

until afU'r ten minuti's they were very conspicuous and appeared

to- envelop the fish in a delicate silvery white coating. Some
species wen* more completely covered than others but all without

exci'|)tion developed the bubbles in greater or less abundance. As

the bubbles grew larger they began to be released by the move-

ments of the fish in swimming, and passed off at the surface of

the water. New biibbb's formed, however, to take the place of

tho>e released, and the fish seldom reiiiained cleai- of them for

192
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anv length of time. If a well covered individual were taken

from the water for a few seconds all the hubliles would dissipat'i

in the air. .Vfter the return to the water the fish in a few

minutes would be as wvW covered as before. The blisters in the

skin, or on the fins, were not formed until after hours or days,

and were of course more permanent, being surrounded by a thin

membrane—a layer of the skin—and really within the fish itself.

With some sj^ecimens the buoyant effect of the bubbles and the

blisters together was plainly seen in the constant effort to swim

down in order to kee]) bdnw rlie surface. The evolution of gas

bubbles was not confined lo the fishes alone, but appeared ujwn

the sides of the aquarium tanks and on nearly any mechauii-al

surface submerged in thi' water.

It should be said that at other seasons, chiefly in the summer,

"popeye" was common among the fishes, the scup being particu-

larly affected. At the time of the occurrence of the mortality of

the past winter the scuj) was not in season and the species then

used in the aquaria did not exhibit popeye. While it is at least

possible that this bulging of the eyes is due to the same cause as

the gas symptoms here described, the popeye of the scup and

other summer species is not necessarily included here. There is

undoubtedly more than one kind of popeye.

These fishes soon died, after varying periods, some in a few

houis, others living several days. Aside from the symptoms of

gas already mentioned they showed but little external evidence

of disease or injur\-. On opening them, however, a strange and

unusual condition appeared. Gas was present in the larger

blood vessels. The heart itself contained gas as well as blood,

and was sometimes found with one of its chambers distended

with gas to the exclusion of the blood. The vessel from tho

heart to the gills could be traced em])ty of blood, and the gill-

filaments had each a plug of gas whicli i)laiiily made the pas-

sage of lilood impossible. In these cases the cause of death could

be plainly due to suffocation. In some way gas had been lilx^r-

atcd within the blood vessels and finally accumulated in such

amounts as to entirely obstruct the circulation. The external gas

alreadv described evidently did no particular harm, but that

within the blood vessels was fatal, as it is witliin the human ves-

sels when present in any considerable amount.

13
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The afTcotion niuy hv cjiUcd a ^as disoas<' in consideration of

tlu' wrv i)lain k'sions. But what is the gas, where does it come

from, and how did it get free within the vessels? The first

thought is of bacterial infection, for many bacteria produce gas.

The microscope shows no'organisms of this nature in the blood,

and mort^over, the blood is sterile when examined in bacteriologi

cal culture media. Bacteria do not cause the mortality. The

explanation now to be offered falls somewhat short of absolute

]»roof, but it explains so ))hiusibly that proof of it is anticipated.

Tile <'xteriial gas is (tnlin;iry air. It (1(M's not cinauate from tli<-

fishes themselves, but separates from solution in the water upon

their bodies just as it does upon any other solid surface im-

mersed in the wain-. This gas collected from its loose adherence'

to the exterior of the fislies and from the large blisters or vesicles

in various parts of the skin, has been examined by the chemist

and pronounced air with a slight admixture of carbon dioxide.

The gas from within the vessels can not only be easily collected

in amount and has not been examined chemically, but in the

light of the other facts it is in every way probable that it also Ij

merely air.

Now inasmuch as any watej' fit for fishes contains air in solu-

tion for their breathing purposes, and they live in it without

such startling results as above described, this particular water is

of extraordinary quality with regard to the air it holds in solu-

tion. The air is in excels; the water is supersaturated wdth it,

and the excess constantly tends to escape in the form of small

bubbles which gather on the fishes and other solids, and also in-

sensibly at the surface of the water.

In order to understand how an excess of air gets in solution

in the water, why it t<'nds to pass otf afterward, and liow^ it has

access to the blood of fishes, some general considerations are

necessary. Water dissolves gases according to definite laws, thi

variable factors influencing solution being temperature and pres-

sure. Cold water takes up mon^ air than warm, water, and under

high pressure more than under low pressure. The waters of na-

ture—the sea, lakes, rivers, brooks, etc.,—usually, but not

always, take up air from their surfaces only, and at the atmos-

pheric pressure, whicli is only slightly variable. Fishes in such

waters are ordinarilv accustomed to dissolved air, the maximum
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amount of which would never exceed that which the coldest

water would absorb at the highest atmospheric pressure. The

dei)ths of such waters are of course under an increased pressure,

which is proportional to the depth, and if air were present at

these depths the water would absorb an excess of it. By excesi

is meant always that amount over and above what the water

could hold if it were at the surface and therefore under atmos-

pheric pressure only.

Under natural conditions water will seldom acquire an excess

of air. But under certain artificial conditions the water and air

may be brought together under a greatly increased pressure more

than the atmospheric. In this case an excess of air will be

forced into the water. The water will become supersaturated.

This is what occurred at Woods Hole. The arrangement of the

water supply you can yourselves examine. A steam pump takes

up water from the harbor through a long suction pipe and forces

it up into two reservoir tanks. It flows thence by gravity to the

hatchery and aquaria. The height of these tanks is about

eighteen feet and the pressure at the pump is about eight pounds

made by this eighteen foot column of water. The pump was

found to be forcing, not water alone, but water containing many

bubbles of air which entered presumably through a leak or leaks

in the suction pipe. This air does not dissolve in the water to

any great extent until it passes the pump, whereupon it enters

the region of increased pressure and commences to pass into solu-

tion. We may assume that the sea water when it enters the suc-

tion pipe contains all the air it will hold at the temperature

which prevails and at the existing atmospheric pressure. It may

fall somewhat short of this, but the point is immaterial. At any

rate, it reaches the storage tanks containing too much air

—

invisiblv present in solution. It is now exposed to the air and

some of the excess may pass off, but as water is constantly pass-

ing through the tanks there is no time for this process to accomp-

lish much. It reaches the aquaria and hatchery boxes with \U

considerable excess of air, and it causes upon any fishes present

the symptoms already described and which finally end in death.

The processes of release of the excess of air from solution,

imd of its appearance within the circulation of the fishes are to

be considered. The pressure being removed, air begins to leave
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tlu' water spontaneously as soon as it emerges from the pipes.

It i)asses otr insc-nsibly at the surfacv but it also gathers in visible

bubbles on the sides of the tank and on the sides of the fishes, as

already described. A solid surface excites the release of gas from

a solution su]X'rsaturated vvith it, much as a crystal or foreign

liodv will cause precipitation from a supersaturatt^d solution of

any readily soluble salt. The aquarium t^nk of water, holding

manv gallons, will, if the How is cut olf, lose its excess of air, bur

it takes a numlx'r of days; two or three gallons, in a hatchery

jar. will lose it in two or thret^' days; a t-caspoonful, probably in a

few minutes, if the water were warnu'd the escape of air would

be greatly facilitated. While the aquaria contain fishes and

there is a continuous ficw of water, the sui)ersaturation is con-

stant and nearly equal to that within the i)ipes. The spontan-

eous release is so .^nuill as to l)e negligible as far as the fishes are

concerned.

These fishes find themselves in much the same situation as a

per.son who is subject<'d to a pressure of more than one atmos-

phere, as in a very deej) mine, or as in the ease of divers or work-

men in caissons in bridge building. In either case the breathing

apjiaratus has a task for which it is not ada])ted. Tlu' results

are more disastrous with fishes than with people. The nill lila-

ments of fishes are osmotic membranes, that is membranes which

allow substances in solution (in this casc^ particularly gases) to

])ass through them. Th<' osinolie pressure is proiwrtional to the

amount of gas in solution. With this water containing an ex-

cess of air, the osmotic pressure is high, higher than thi' fishes

experience in natun-. The air passes rapidly into the blood and

lends to dis.^olve in it to the same deui-ee of excess in wliieh it is

present in the water. In other words, the osmotic pressures on

the two sides of the gill mendjrane tend to e(|ualize. The blood

as it streams through the gills becomes, like the water, supei--

saturatod with air. probably with nitrogen as well as with oxygen,

although tlie latter only is concerned in ordinary resjiiration.

But so far the air is still in solution and not fi-ee in the vessels.

What pH'cipitates it? 'i'wo causes tend to this result, one the

pri'sence of corpuscles, the other and prohably more imjiortant

iM'ing the higher t4'mperaturo of the systematic circulation of the

fish. While fishes are cold bloode«l animals, ihev nevertheless
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arc slig-htly wanner than tlie surrounding water. 'IMiis may be

inferred from the fact of oxidation in living animals, and direct

ol)servati()ns liave eorroboraied it. in the thin gdll filaments the

blood must cool to substantially the temperature of the water.

But after leaving them, oxidation occasions a slight warming.

In tliis wai-mer blood gas is less soluble and some of the air must

come out of solution as five bubbles, 'i'his i)roeess is continuous,

and linallv enough air accumulates to ])lug the circidation.

liy subdividing the How into vei'y numy line streams the

Woods Hole water couhl be deprived immediately of its excess

of air and fishes would live in it without unusual symptoms. A

simpK' ap])aratus, a dishi)an witli tlie bottom punelied full of

small holes and raised several feet above the tank it su|)plied to

give the streams a fall, served this purpose. Tt is to be" remarked

that such an a])paratus aerates water if it is lacking in dissolved

air and deaei'ates it if it lias an excess. The process tends toward

a cvrtain constant, which is the maximnm amount of air the

water will hold at the temperature and pressure existing.

The eggs and fry of the codfish were not alTected by this

water which was fatal to adult cod or adults of any species. This

is a rather remarkable an<l interesting fact. It is true that while

the eggs are in this water during almost the whole period of in-

cubation—some two weeks—the fry are in it only a few hours or

at most a few days. Th(-v are planted very soon after hatching,

yet they often remain in the water for a period which would be

fatal to adults, without appearing to be injured. The explana-

tion is to be looked for in their very differiMit organization from

that of the adult. A newly hatched fi-y is far from being a full

fledged fish in other respects than size, and we can hardly sup-

pose it to maintain a tem])erature appreciably above that of the

surrounding water. ^J1iis would remove the chief cause which

tends to release the gas once dissolved within the blood.

The general features of this mortality present three salient

particuLors. First, its severity. In the degree of supersaturation

existing at Woods Hole it was absolutely fatal. Thnv was no

resisting the fatal outcome, no treatment or remedy while fishes

were within the affected water could be of any avail. With even

the hardiest and least susceptible siM-eies—the mummichog—it

was merely a question of lime. Secondly, the simplicity of the
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ori^zinal c-ausc and of the nioehanical process which usually is

the iiiinu'diaU' mrasioii of death. I/'aks in a i»i|M' were at tha

bottom of the whole trouble, and ilic leaks intnxluced nothini^

more remarkable than air. I'arasiti's, bacterial or otherwise, are

not concerned ; but purely pliysical causes alone, the laws of

which have long been known. Thirdly, the essential and active

agent, air. which alone is the immediate cause of death, is one

whose lessi'r constituent, oxygen, is absolutely necessary to the

life of fishes and of nu)st living things. The mortality is a con-

spicuous example of too much of a good thing. Without enter-

ing into, partly from ignorance, the separate roles played by the

oxygen and nitrogen of the air in respiration in fishes, it may be

remarked tliat tlie resjtiratory mechanism is nicely adjusted to

water containing air the amount of wliich is within certain

limit.s,—on the one hand enough to barely oxidize the blood, on

the other to the point of saturation. Below one limit and suffo-

cation results ; above the other limit and, strangely enough, suffo-

cation nuiy result also, but more indirectly, first mechanically

stopping the circulation. Between these limits all fish cultural

operations, with adults at least, whether of nature or by artifice,

must be carried on.

It must not be supjtosed that nature always avoids surpass-

ing either of these limits. It is well known that springs are

apt to deliver water lacking in air,—not well aerated. On the

otiier hand, wherever it is possible for air to accompany spring

waters tlirougli any part of their course, it will pass into solution

according to the de])th at Avhich their air is present. This may

of course be consideralile and sonu' springs do give forth water

containing an actual excess of dissolved air. The degree of ex-

cess is doubtless much h'ss than that of the Woods TTole water.

In these cases air will usually be seen to bubl)le intermittently

from the spring bottom. As the water tlnws away from sucli a

s]>ring, the excess ])ass<'s olT ami the water soon corrects itself.

The W(M)<ls llnle ix-currcnce iiiipi-esses upon fish culturisfs

and managers of large a(|uaria the fact that where |ium]is sup])ly

the head for tlu' gravity system, a danger constaiitly menaces. It

nuiy remain in abeyance and never do any damage. If the suc-

tion pipe is intact—quite ini|M'rvious—wlicre it is not under

water, and no fn-c air can be taken up with the water at the ])oint
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oi' inlakc, all will Ir- uoU. 11 tlu' suction pipe is of wood, very

slight breaks or a general porosity may develop as the wood de-

cays, a condition which may not be noticed since air leaks in

instead of water leaking uul. The first entrance of air will prob-

ably be small in amount and make only moderate trouble with

the stock of fishes, a trouble which would not readily refer itself

to its real cause. Very slowly and gradually these leaks increase;

and the mortality becomes gradually and insidiously more seri-

ous, until tlu' water kills all fishes soon after they are placed

within it. This insidious progress has aided in obscuring the

real nature of the mortality.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Atkins: 1 would like to inquire whether llicri' is any

ready means of measuring the amount oi' aii- in water and ascer-

taining by an}' sort of observation, so that \vv t-an know wlicn

there is an excess.

Mr. Marsh: A chemical determination will show, hui it is

rather lengthy and involved. I do not know any very ready

means except this. You can take two glass stoppered bottles,

where the stopper fits perfectly, and fill one absolutely full of

some ordinary water, and insert the stopper so tliat there are no

bubbles whatever, letting it stand until any bubbles that may be

in it are dissipated, insert the stopper so tliat after it is in no

bubbles Mill l)e scvn ; then take in the same way a sample of sus-

pected water and put them together where it is warmer, or put

them in a disli of wai'in water and let them come up to the same

temperaluiv. Tlicn in ilie case of the one that has the most air

there will separate from it the greater amount of air; you can

see which Ijubble is the larger. You can get a rough idea thai;

way.

Mr. Atkins : Perhaps that is close enough for practical use.

Mr. Marsh : I would try it. If from such a bottle there sep-

arated no more gas than from a Ijottle of water I knew contained

no excess, the inference could easily be drawn tliat there was no

excess in tlie suspected water. Tf the bubbles were larger it

might merely be better aerated.

General Bryant : Was this water sea water?

^h•. Alarsh : Yes, sir.
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Cu'iicnil Mrvaiit : ho tlic .-.iiiu' ((•nditions cvi-r arise in I'lvsh

wati'i"''

Mi-. Marsh: Yi's, sir. IT you have a lufclianital plant like

tlu" one luTi', and were j)nnii)ing frcsli water, there is no reason

Mhy the I'resh water woirld not become satnrated in tlie same

way.

(ieneral Bryant: Have you any instances of lish sulVerinii;

from this condition except in salt water?

^Ir. Marsii: I have no doubt that thi're are sncli instances,

yes, >ir.

'Sir. Titeomb: I tliink tliis paper is especially valuable, and

possibly the lish culturists have not all a])i)reciated it, regarding

the ])oint I am going to bring out, ami (Jeneral Bryant's ini|U!ry

would naturally bring it out. Here at this station the question

is easily solved by having tight suction pipes, no leakage to ad-

mit air, but it appears that springs sometimes contain an excess

of air: Now. the fish culturist ordinarily in looking for a loca-

tion for a hatclu'ry for an eyeing station will examine the spring

and will question whether the water contains suihcient air. Ic

seems that we have got to guard against superabundance of air

in the same way. We ha\t' in the commission one station today

sutfering from an excess of air coming right into the spring. The

air bubl)les u|> and rise u]) through the spring to the surface of

the v.ater—that is the .-lation at Krwin. Tennessee where ]\Ir.

Jones is su]K'rinten(h'nt. and we have had serious trouble ^Wth

the fry l)efore Mr. ^farsh made some investigations and solved

the proldem there as he has here. There we can probably arrange

matters so that the water will be all right in the hatchery by thy

same treatment that we would give water which lacked air

—

aerati' the water by passing it over a series of falls. Unfortun-

ately at this station ihc fall is nol very great lu'tween the sju'ings

and the hatchery.

Mr. Nfvin: In nm- batchei'v lietween the spring pond and

hatching liouse there is a distance of twenty-five feet, and the fr.

in tlje troughs do not do so well as in the main hatching l)uild-

ing. or main pond, and that is on ai-count of the excess of air.

Ml-. Mar>li: llnw d(H's it get in?

Mr. Nr\ in : I dnn't know.
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Mr. .Marsh: Unless the air in the spring huhhlcs up from

the bottom and ])resuniably from quite a depth.

Mr. Xevin: Tlicn' is pi-ohahly nine feet of water in the

pond.

Mr. Titeomb : Are there s])rings in tlic pond?

Mr, Xevin : Yes, sir.

Mr. Marsh: Is there hiiblilin,<i: of <ras all the time?

Mr. Xevin : Xo.

Mr. ^larsh : If that water could take up air only from th'i

surface I ilo not see how it coubl ycl an excess. Is there any agi-

tation in the water?

^Ir. Xevin: Xo, none at all.

Q. Do the bubbles adhere loosely to the fish ?

A. Yes.

(}. Can you see the hubbies in the water?

A. Xo, not loose in the water—I noticed them on the fish in

the acfuarium also.

!Mr. ^larsh : 'I'hose bubhles may not be due to excess—it may

be an entirely different matter—I d(/ not see how in this case

there could be an excess of air.

Dr. Bean: I woukl like to ask whether a paper on this sub-

ject was not ])ublished in the Transactions, growing out of inves-

tigations on Long Island—a ])ai)er about two or three years ago,

based on some observations at Cold Spring Harbor.

]\lr. Marsh: In the fisheries transactions?

Dr. Bean : They are in the Fisheries Society's publication or

in a l)ullciiii of the Fish Commission—I think 1 have seen a

pa])er of that kind on the gas bubble disease.

Mr. Marsh : "^'es. in the bulletin of the fish commission, and

Prof, (iorman. the autlior of the article, is present tonight and

perliaps may mention it. In that article he refers to the pop-

eyed scup at Woods Hole, and there are specimens of them in

the aquarium here now. As I said, that pojieye I did not see

here in the winter. The popeve that tliey liax'e in tlie summer

may be due to the same cause and may not— I do not know.

Prof. Gorham's ex])lanation was one of reduction of pressure, the

scu]) liaving lieen taken I'l'dni deep water and ]iut in s]ialh)W

aquaria. If thei'e is a I'ttle gas in tlie tissue behind the eye it
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expaiuls and juisilu's the ou' out, the .<cup being |»arti(.ularly

adapted to that oecurreniH'.

Dr. Boan: 1 did not liavc that in mind, but it appears to me
sonietbin^^ was i)ublislie<l a lew years ago about a similar condi-

tion of trout on Long Island.

Mr. Marsh: I think in tlie report of the New York State

Fish Commission for 1897 or 1898 there is a report by Prof. Cal-

kins on an epidemic in trout on Long Island, but there was no

gas concerned in it. It was due to a protozoan, Lymphospori-

dium, which killed the trout m great numbers.

Mr. Clark : Prof. Marsh has presented a very interesting

paper; and to confirm what he states there in regard to the aera

tion system, taking the air out of the water, I might state a little

experience I had quite a few years ago, I think in 1875, 1876 or

1877, with some rainbow trout 1 was transferring from Xorth-

ville to Geneva Lake for Mi-, i-'aiilmiik, of Chicago, the lard man
who died a short time ago.

He was s])ending quite a eonsiderable amount of money in

that lake, and Prof. liainl gave liiin some rainbow trout wliich

were hatched at Xorthville, and I took them there myself. I had

my fish rather thick in the can and was having a little trouble be-

fore I reached Chicago. However, I got them there without any

great loss and immediately liurried my fish to the hydrant at the

end of the Illinois Central depot, and paid a boy fifty cents to

help me get fresh water to the trout, and I drew out one pail of

water and put in a froli pail, and before I got quarter around ths

fish were doing badly in the first can, and there were ten cans

altogether. They wen^ coming up and turning and nuiking a

great fuss. I kept giving them fresh water and my fish kept act-

ing badly all the time, f knew there was something wrong, and

I imnx'diately commenced drawing the water off and stirring it

and putting it back, and in less than an lioiii' and a lialf 1 had

my fish in good condition. I stopjied using Lake Michigan wa-

ter, and from that day to this T coidd not account for it : but

Prof. Marsh has solved tlic prnblcm. I knew tlicrc was too much
air but 1 did not know why. Deaeralion hel|)ed them, but I took

the air out of the water instead of putting niore air in.

Mr. I{a\('iicl: Was this fn-sli water tliat you put in over-

char<'ed with air?
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Mr. Clark : Oh, yes.

Mr. Eavenel: The mere pouring in of the water could not
have been injurious?

Mr. Clark: ^'o; because by the time 1 kept changing this

water I had got pretty near all Lake Michigan water. You could

see the air right in the water. PerhaiJS it is not so thoroughly

charged with the air, but you could see the air in the water; but

solved the problem to my satisfaction, and the explanation is that

there was too much air in that water for those fish, and had I

continued giving it to them I would have killed the fish. I could

not understand the reason of the trouble at that time, only that

we had too much of lliat kind of air, and now I see the problem

rhat he brings up here is that you take the air out by deaeration,

and I took the air out at that time by the stirring process.

Prof. F. P. Gorhani : I am interested in the statement made
by ]\lr. ^larsli. hccausc it is iil(jng the line upon wliicli I worked

some time ago. We must distinguish between two sorts of gas

disease, the sort that Mr. Marsh describes, which undoubtedly is

due to the superabundance of air in the water, and another gaa

disease which shows itself by the formation of gas bubbles in the

tissues of the fish. These bubbles are behind the eyes, causing

the "popeye," or under llie e])idermis of the fislies, causing the

bubbles of gas which form on the fins. I think the second sort

cannot be explained by the presence of too much air in the wa-

ter. I do not see how you can get the air from the water, first

into the blood and then out into the tissues of the fish to form

the bubbles, without first killing the fish. 'I'lie ;i mount of air pres-

ent in the blood vessels would soon kill ilic fisli. A small bubble

of air in the vessels will kill the animal almost immediately.

The fishes which show the presence of '^'popeye" and large bub-

bles in the tissues, contain altogether too much air to have it pro-

duced in the blood vessels; it would have killed the fish at the

very first. It seems to me that the ex))lanation which 1 gave

some five or six years ago accounted for the presence of the largi3

amount of gas behind the eyes and in the tissues quite satisfac-

torily. The change in th.e pressure upon the gas in the air blad-

der of the fish, brought about by ])laeiiig the fish in an aquarium

allows till' gas in the air bladder to expand, r.nd it works itself

(Hit of I lie bladder tlii'oiiiili the tissues back of the ev(>s and into
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till" fins. Ai-cording to tin- ^])(•l•U's of lisli in wl.icli it occurs it

apiR'jirs in various ways. 'i\) test this, a \vcci< or two ago I ar-

rangi'tl an aquarium licri' in the hatchery, according to the i)hin

advised by Mr. Marsh, allowing the water to pass through hi>

deai'ration a|»|iaralus hefore ])assing into the :i(|i!;iiiiiin. and pur

in a considerahk' number of fish. In other iUjiuiiia I put ctniirol

fish to notice the difference. 1 found that the external bubbles

wiiicii Mr. ^larsh describes and tlu' bubbles of gas in the blood

vessels, do not apiK-ar in the fish which are in the water subject-

ed tn iliis deaeration proeess. l)ut I do tiiid the "popeye" occur-

ring. Theiv is a fish in Xo. 1 aquarium over there now in which

the Itubbles of gas are forming behind the eye in just the way

thev do in the other a(jui!ria. so that it s<_'ems to me wi* are deal-

ing with two sorts of gas diseasi' here, and we ouglit to distin-

guish U'twcrn the two.

Mr. .\evin : Did you I'ver see air liulihles on tlie rainbow

trout and s<'e them floating on their backs':'

Mr. Marsh : Xo. \\. the time 1 was at Erwin there were uo

fry with sacs, and whether such fry had these gas bubbles or not

1 iloii't know.

Mr. Lydell : I would like to ask Mr. ^larsli if it is possible to

take an air jtump and pump too much air into water for fish?

Mr. Marsh: I tliiid< that is purely a question of how deep

the wati-r is. Jn an ordinary can 1 do not think you could get

sulticient excess to harm tlie fish at all; but if you had a can

eighteen feet deep or perhaps not (piite so deep, and pumped a

continuous stream of air to the bottom, 1 l)elieve it would kill all

the (ish in the can after a wliile: the ])ressure of this high column

of watei- drives the air into the water in excess. The water in the

ordinary fish can .seldom has an excess. 1 think then' is a depth

of oidy two or tliree feet and that would make an additional pres-

sure of only a pound ami a half about.

Mr. Titcond): 1 can give a little experience about this super-

abundance of air in arpuiria in connection with the ordinary ones

us<'d in drug ston' windows. I know of two instances where a

l)eautiful lot of trout on exhi])ition in an aquarium about six feet

long by about two or three feet wide in a drug store window, were

nil killed. The first lot of trout suddenly jnm))ed out onto the

floor as if at a signal. The aquarium was restocked and covered.
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and the second lot smothered in the aquarium; and you will find

that in the ordinary city water supply, if you try to operate an

aquarium, it is desirable to have a receptacle through which to

pass the water in order to deaerate or regulate it, before it passes

into the aquarium. If you pass it directly into the aquarium

from tlu' ordinary aqueduct supply, 3'ou \nll occjisionally get this

superabundance of air. It will conu' in big bubbles, and the fish

will become uneasy immediately and dart about, getting out if

they can. That was an experience I had a number of years ago.

^Ir. Havenel : I think that ^Ir. Marsh's paper is exceedingly

interesting from the fact that I think he has exphiined the causo

of our failure in Charleston, South Carolina, a year and a half

ago. The j-'ish Coiiimission used the same aquarium there that

was used at Hutl'alo, except that the supply of salt water wa^

drawn from a pond near by hand and pumped directly into the

supply ])i])('s just over the tanks. The suction pipe was a tem-

porary aft'air and liastily ])ut up under very adverse conditions,

and althougii we did not notice any leaks, and we thought that

every precaution had In-en taken to make the aquarium success-

ful, several car loads of fish delivered in excellent condition died

within from twenty-four to forty-eight hours. Later on we cap-

tured witliin a hundred yards of the aquarium, mullet squeatog

and nuiuljers of othei' (islies. and lost them almost as fast as we

couhl put them into the aquarium. ^Ir. ^larsli was sent down to

investigate this matter, but before he arrived there the suction

pipe had been changed from the pond and run to a distance of

oOO feet to the end of the dock, so that Avhen he got tliere the fish

were not dying, and he had not seen the conditions that existed

during the earlier part of the season. I discussed this matter

with Mr. Marsh before his paper was read tonight, and I recol-

lect very clearly that large numbers of the fish were covered with

air l)ubbles, and after a while they began to swim zigzag around

the aquarium, then they would turn around on their backs and

<wiiu on their backs for a while. Two carloads of tliese fish

came from Tampa and one from along the Georgia coast. 1 am

satisfied, bearing in mind tlie fact that the first suction ])i]x' run

was a temporary aft'air, that tlie water was sujiercharged with air,

and I have no doul)t at all but that the large death rate resulted

tliei'efroni. I must sav, thougli. that T have also noticed the
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same thing at previous expositions on a ver}' small scale. We
have never lost siieli verv lar^e numbers of fish as we tlid in Char-

leston, and it is verv hard for me to recollect whether the fish

tlial we lost in Buffalo which were apparently affected in the

same way, were fresh or'salt water; but I am under the impres-

sion that they were fresh water fish supplied by the Mew York

State Fish Coniniission. I tliink lliat this occurred when Mr,

Marsh was thei-e, as he spent quite a time in Buffalo studying the

fungus ()U«'stion,

Mr. Marsh: 1 do not rciiicnihcr any liul)hl('s at Buffalo,

Mr, Atkins: ]t seems to me that 1 have seen recently in

some publication, some method described for detennining ac-

curately either the amount of air or the amount of oxygen in

water, and I think it must have been some German publication,

1 have only an indistinct impression about it, and if such a thing

can really be devised or has been devised, it might be very useful

in avoiding such troubles,*

Mr. Marsh: Is tliis a practical method for any one to em-

ploy ?

Mr, Atkins : That is my impression,

Mr. Marsh: If there is I would like very much to find it.

A chemist takes the water in a flask and boils all the gas out col-

lects and determines it as a gas.

The members can look at the fish now in the aquaria and

take note of what a difference the difference in temperature

apparently makes. You can keej) the fish in aquaria to some

extent as you have all seen. There are fishes there and they are

not dying all the time, though I suppose they are dying to some

extent. The water is now much warmer, perhaps forty degrees

warmer, than when I was here first. Then it was at the freez-

ing point and sometimes below, and it holds the maximum
amount of air then. Now, with forty degrees increase in tem-

perature the excess of air will be much less, and it lowers the

death rate very markedly. In one tank of the mummichog min-

now, there are a great many fish, and you will see them with

little blisters all over their fins, but they do not die evcrv dav.

They jiave Itoen lying there hUmv Tuc^sday wlieii T first saw them.

•Mr. Atkins Infer found the method roforrod to, <lo8cribed in the Atlgomeine
Fipcberei-Zoitunjr, r,i02. piiKP *08.
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Now, in the winter, although the innmmichog was the most
hardy species we had in the aquaria, still they would die rapidly.

Some lived two or three weeks, but all died, and some would die

in a very few days—^much more rapidly than they do now.

I might add to that about the popeye, that I think there is

even another sort of popeye than the one mentioned by Prof. Gor-

ham. I remember one case at the Manchester station where the

lake trout had the eye almost out of the head, and you could

f3uucture tlic globe of the eye and see the evolution of gas. I do

not know that there is any excess of air tlicrc. 1 f not that would

remove any explanation from that direction. Now, the pressure

explanation could hardly apply to them, because they have been

at that station all their lives and have never been in deep water.

I understand they were hatched there; that popeye is due very

likely to bacterial infection, producing gas.



THE (iOLDEN TROUT.

\V.^ T. TllOMrsoN.

I wish to slJitr ri<,^lit in llu' l)c;:iiiiiiii,Li llial it is not iiiv iutoii

tiou to pivst'iit to tlie society a complcU' study of tlu' golden

trout, but rather a slight sketch of on(> of tlic least known but

most beautiful of .New Kugland's fishes. I had ahnoststiid ''Xew

Enghind's iudigi-nous lishcs." but on this ])()int there is still a

diirert-nc-f of opinion. Shouhl we uuike Iwhl to eU\ini this dis-

tinction, such chiini would be i)roni|)tly cluiUenged by a coiisid-

craldc body nf ichthyologists, iieaded by Mr. Saniiiel (Jarnian of

the Museum of ('oiu])arative Zoology, who claim it to be a de-

scendant of thr (icrnian saibling, tbougli tliey fail to enlighten

us as to when, and how, it was ti'ansplanted into our waters. On
the other hand, an e(|ually distinguished body of scientists, in-

cluding sucli emiiirnt authorities as Drs. Jordan. Bean, and

(^uackenlxv^. while admitting its resendtlaiici' to the fjii-opcan

form, chiim that it i> >trictly of .Vnicricai) oi'igiii. and not a

naturalized j)roduction.

Its natural range is extremely limitt'd. A few waters in

Maine in a<ldition to Danhole Pond and Sunapee Lake in New
Jiampshire. would comprise about all the waters where it has

been bumd. It is pi'obable tliat it is best known, however, as

an inhabitant of Sunapee Lake. IJumors reach us occasionally

that tile Dominion wat<'rs contain examples of this rare trout,

but u|) to the present time this claim has not been substantiated,

the H()-c<dled goblen ti-<iul. though somewhat siiuilai- in appear-

ance and habit, proving to be the Canadian red trout.

Without some reference to tlie i»icturesr|ue and beautiful (K'-

scription of their nu)st anleni elianipinn. Di'. (^)uackenbos, any

|)aiier on the golden Ininl would be as di>t inci ly lacking in llavor

as a \V(M»ds Hole meeting of this Soeietv w iiliout a llliode Island

clam bake, or as that gooil old clam bake without the jovial and

humorous president (d' the Wisconsin fish Commission lo voice

our af)preciation of the feast in his own chai'acterist ic numner.

Mul to return to my description: 'riii<iugli(iul the spring

and summer the back is dark sea-gre<'M blending on the sides

208
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to a flashing silver, which in turn deepens below into a rich

cream. But as the October pairing time approaches, the fish is

nK'tamor])li()sc(| into a creatui'c of iiKlcscribablc brilliancw The

nui)tial coloration is gorgeous beyond exaiiipb' among our indi-

genous salmonidae, the deep purplish \n\v oT the back and

shouhlers now seem to dissolve into a dreamy sheen of amethyst

through which the inconspicuous pale lemon spots of midsum-

mer flame out in points of lemon or vermillion fire, while below

the lateral line, all is dazzling orange. The fins catch the hue of

the adjacent i)arts aiu1 pectoral, ventral, anal and lower lobe of

the cardal are ribboned with a broad wliite margin. Those who

h.ive seen the flashing hordes on the spawning beds, in all their

glory of color and majesty of action, pronounce it a spectacle

ne\('i- to be forgotten."

Possibly a comparison w itb such a universally known fisli :is

the bi-ook trout will give many a clearer idea of its appearance.

Head and mouth smaller, form more slender and tapering, back

unmottled. in the adults, and s])ots without tlie blue aureola, tad

moi-e i'oi'ked. The noticeably larger fins which lack the black

stripe just inside the white border, are a delicate creamy yellow

in color, though they appear a fleecy semi-transparent whit?

edged with a clear shining ivory border. As they move quietly

through the water with extended fins the general effect is airy

and graceful in the extreme, reminding one of a -beautiful yacht

under full sail, and bearing the same relation, in appearance, to

the ordinai-y trout as a cup defender does to a common cruiser.

Tlier<' has been no systematic study made of the life history

of this interesting variety. What little knowledge we have re-

garding it is not so much the result of direct investigation as a

mere incident of the fish cultural work that has been carried on

for some yeai's past by the various commissions, the Xew Hamp-

shire Commission being perhaps the pioiieei" in ibis direction,

having operated at Suna])ee Lake as far back as 1S!)0. For mucli

of my information along this line 1 am indel)te(l to the courtesy

of its [)reseident. Mi'. Xatlianiel Wentwortb, who has had super-

vision of this special work for a nund)er of yeai's: also to his son,

!Mr. Edward Wentwortb. who operatecl at Sunapee for the state

for several years, and wlio has in connection with Mr. Dennis

Winn car-ried on the field woi-k with this \ariety for the past tw(^

14
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M'asons for SiijKTiiit('ii(li'iit llulil);ii-(l dT tlic I'liitcd States Fish

Coininission.

S]H'akiii^' lirit'tlv, ami with special n'rcrciicc to the Suna|)0(?

fish : 'J'hi'V inhahit thi- (Icpihs of the laki' duriuir the riitiiv year.

wlu'H' tlu'V arc out of si<,'ht and hcvoiid the raii*r<' of our oljscrva-

lioii. with two hricf t'X(.ri)tions. Tlicso except ional occasions are

the result of food, and s])awning instincts. In the spring they

follow the spawning t^mv\\ into the shallow shore waters. They

rcapjK'ar again the last of October, on the reefs surrounding the

lighthouse, where they dejiosit their own spawn, occupying only

a week or t^'U days in so doing. During this jK'riod their color

is most gorgeous, all Ik'Iow the lateral line being a flaming gol-

den orange, fully wMiianting their popular name, "Golden

Trout." Tlii.- season of iiigh color is almost as brief as the

spawning jieriod, the brilliant hues dissolving quickly into the

usual silver coat. So changed is its appearance thereby that

they wi-re then called the "Wliite Trout,'' and by many -were

formerly supj)t)sed to Ik- an entirely diU'erent variety.

I'rohalily no other trout has so sliort a spawning season. This

fact renders the usiuil ditliculties and uncertainties of netting

fish in such exposed localities es])c>cially exasperating. A single

storm at the critical period causing a great falling off in the egg

harvt^t, and possibly even a complete failure of the season's

work. The l)eds are made on the small stones, in comparatively

shallow water, say undei- li\e feet. i^)Ut little |)reliminary notice

is given of their coiniiii:. No xaii-gunrd of stragglei's heralds

their a])proach. 'J'hey appear in a body and lu'gin the spawning

<»])erations at once. The height of the season extends from the

.M'cond to the fifth day. 'i'be females vai-y greatly as to size.

I{anging upwards from the six and eight-inch fish, with the bar<

still showing, and weighing only a few ounces, to the matured

specimen of three and four pounds, their average being pi'obalily

in the vicinity of one and oiu'-half jjounds. Fully eighty per

cent an- ripe when taken from the nets. The number of males

on the Im'iIs is much great^er, probably in the proportion of three

to one. Thi'y are considerably larger in size, few immature s])ec

imens being .«een.

'i'be saibling is a sinewy and powerful fish, is a baid and |)er-

sisfent fighter, during the entire spawning operation, ceasing it*
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struggk's as the operator ceases, only to recommence with re-

newed vigor as he continues. Fortunately they have but littL-

body slime; the scales are also moderately large, so that they

arc not so ditficult to hold as thoy would otherwise be. There

is ii teiiilency to ovarian troubles, plugging, etc. Right in the

midst of a free flow of eggs the vent may Ix'come as ett'ectually

plugged as though closed by a valve, though an abundant supply

of eggs may still be plainly felt in the ahdonien.

Prior to the present year there had usually Ix'en a difflcidty

in securing milt when actually needed to impregnate the eggs,

though it flows freely while the males were being extricated from

the nets. Heretofore the fish were placed in live boxes over night

and spawned the next morning. The plan was varied the pres-

ent season the spawning opc^rations closing the night's work.

'Vlw How of milt was more abundant and of better quality, and

as upwards of eighty per cent of the females were found to be

ripe, there was an improvement both in quantity and quality of

the eggs taken. This method has the additional advantage, that

the spent fish are at once released without being unnecessarily

injured by confinement in the live boxes.

Golden trout eggs do not stand transportation as well as

those fi-oni the brook trout, either in the green or eyed stage.

There is al>o givater loss amongst them during the various stages

of incubation, whether as a result of imperfect inii)regnation, or

arrested segmentation. I cannot say. The fry are somewhal-,

longer and more slender than brook trout, and while the yoke

sac is smaller, it is absorbed more slowl\ . 1 might also add that

it is more conipletcl\ absorbed before the fry can be induced to

take food. In addition to the bars on the sides the shoulders

and l)acks are irregidarly covered with numerous black blotches

of varying sizes and shapes.

The ival diniculties in the way of propagation now appear.

In fact, these dillieulties are always appearing. Every fish cul-

turist who has haiulled this variety has met with more or less

failure, usually more. If there is a Mark Tapley among this

membership 1 would suggest that this golden trout is the fish he

is looking foi'. He can get all the honor and gloi-y hi' wants.

Kight now 1 want to cniiibasize three essential characteristic

habits of the golden trmit. At all stages of his existence he is d
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liottom iV'idfi-. llr inhabits (loop and cold wators. It is only

liv k-aring thoso facts in mind that the fish culturist can hope to

achieve any nirasiirf of >iu(tss. I have always been an ardent

advocate of fording fry frcquontly and slowly, and only so much

at a time as thoy wouUreat \vliil(> in suspension, allowing nono

to fall to the bottom and foul ilic trough. We fed golden trout

fry on thai theory for two years aiul if one judged by their ap-

pearance, Uicunj was the only thing we did feed them on. It

was not a success. Tlie first crop did not begin to thrive until

almost one ye-ar old. Tht' next lot was distributed as fry. We

began fee<liiig the |»ast s(.^ason"s crop on theory again, antl with

tlie usual result. Then we discarded theory and used liver alone,

with gratifying sucei'ss. These fry are ])eeuliar acting little fel-

lows. Toward thf latter stages ol' the nlisorption period they be-

come congregated at tlu' uppt'r end, heads up stream, laying so

ch).>ie t<»gt'tht'r as to hide the bottom of the trough, and as still as

though ghu'd to it. Day after day |)asses with scarcely a move-

nieiit or cliaiigc on their part, exce]U that their slender form

arrows thinner and thinner. FrequcMit light t'(HMlings attract but

little attention, the |iarti(les being can-ied i-apidly over the com-

pact fish mass by the cin-rent without inducing a rise. Seem-

ingly they have ncitliei- desire for food, nor and)ition to live,

'i'iie body fades to a mere line. In the subdued light of the

hatching trough they appear all heads and eyes, presenting a de-

cidedly uncaimy ajjpcarance, to say the least. I can assure you

we didn't enjoy the sensation caused by the sight of those fish

failing away day by day and week by week; but what could we do

altout it? -Ml other fry took their food ri-adily and easily when

tlie proper time came. Others had found this same difficulty.

It was very evident that the fault was with the lish. Dead fish

tell iKt tales; that is. unl(\ss you have a l)acteriologist in xour

commission.

Kut, as I remarked befoi-e, we dropped the tlieorv, counted

out a trough for rearing pur])oses and l)egaii feeding liver tliicklv

at the head of the; trougli, allowing it 1o fall to the boiloni. We
soon fouiul that before the time for the next U-vA ihev hail i)icke<l

up a considerable amount of this food, ('nni inning lliis prae-

ti(v we soon had the li>h in a thriv'ng condition. I'nll\ e(|ual to
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our licst hrook trout fry, and realized that under proper eondi-

tions ilicy were gxoss fcvders and rapid growers.

When plaeed in the ponds they do not spread around as do

most trout, luit hudillc in the dark corners darting erraticallv

here and there whenevi-r anyone approaches. It is necessary to

wait until they heconie quiet and still in their usual location be-

fore throwing in tlie feed. (Ireat care must l)e exercised in feed-

ing onlv so much as they will pick up, as otherwise the pond

woidd soon become foul. The fish now appear quite hardy, with

no mnisual tendency toward disease or fungus, but are very sen-

sitive as to temperature. Our limited experience would indicate

55° as being the maximum to which they should he subjected,

and a still lower one as being more desir;il)le. If tliis condition

can be met there need be no serious difficulty in rearing to the

yearling stage, but b(\vond this the task becomes increasingly

difficult. Few hatclierios liave ])onds of suitable size and depth,

conil)ine(l with proper temperature, to warrant any attempt to

carry them to a greater age.

IVfore closing T wish to call attention to two pciuliarities we

have observed, first, our young fish have always ])een most active

and healthy and have made the most rapid growth in the severe

winter months, lessening in degree as sprin.u aitpi-oaches, when

other salmonidae b(>gin to thrive. This is i)rol)al»ly due to Wv

fact that the temiierature and the subdued light of the short

winter days most nearlv approximate the conditions found at the

depths thev would ordinai-ilv iidiabit. 'I'he second is in connec-

tion with the marbling on the back. Our authorities all agree

in telling us that this marbling is one of the marks by which it

can be distinguished from the brook trout. Xow it is one of the

anomalous facts in connection with this fish that during a cer-

tain stage, intermediate. I may term it. t1iis marbling is as plain

as on the l)rook trout. Dui-ing the second vear. as the bars and

l)lot<-lies begin to fade, the marbling appears. a])i)arently, as

thou,i;b it had been merely hidden from view hv their more dense

colors. "Before attaining to full maturity these in turn fad >

from sight. The Canadian red trout is the onlv other fish, to

mv knowledu-e, that has this same peculiarity.
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DISCISSION OK Mi;. iiioMi'sox's i'Ari;ii.

Xfjir thf iH'irinniiii: ol' his |iii|iiM- Mi'. 'I'li(iiii|is()ii said:

SiiKT I hiivc Ih'cm iilioanl lln- l-"isli Hawk. I have had soiiio

convcrsalioii with Dr. licau on the suhji-it. \w li-Us iiu' that this

variety was found here Ind'orc there was any fish cultural work

(lone ii) the I'nitt'd States. Such heiii>; tlie case, it is hi.i:hly iui-

prolialde tluit any siKu-iniens of the European sail)liii,i:- should

liave Iteen recvived and suecesst'idly transplant^'d into .Vnierican

waters. This .seems a very stroni:' point in deteiniinini:- this ques-

tion of ori«:in.

Mr. Carter: i thiid\ .Mr. Thoinpsou spoke of the golden

trout iK'iiiii- found in the waters of A^ew Hampshire and Maine

only. They are also found in Northern Vermont; they are in-

di»renous there and are found more abundantly in F.ittle Averiil

pond than anywhere in the Tnited St^ites.

Mr. Thompson: 1 knew they were found there, hut had the

impression that they were transj)lanlt'd.

Dr. Bean: This pajier of Mr. Thompson's has interested me

\ery greatly, and although it^ right to bear a distinct name has

bt\»n chalh'nged by ^[r. Uarman, what the anthor of this paper

has written has given me a great deal of satisfaction, and 1 am
also very glad to learn that the golden front is native to other

waters than those of Maiiu' and New Hampshire—that is to be

e\])eeted. (ieiit lenieii. you know thai ihe trout and sahnon,

numbering as they do about one hundi'ed kinds of tish. as far as

we know at pres<'nt. are so little dilTei-eiit iated cmmi toihiy. that

the e.\|K'rts dill'er in tiieir notions as to what is a speeies and

what is merely a local v.xcv. We know xcry little about the sal-

mon, notwithstamling the investigations of the Fish Commis-

sions of various countries. We know that they are widesprt-ad,

that they are abundant in individuals, that they have curious

life histories, varying with dilVereiil climates, but as to

the points in which they dill'er one from ilie oiliei' and

may l)e recognized by the average nuni, tliei'e is no

consensus of opinion. I doubt if thei'e is a man to-

day who ean even tell whether the salmon originated

in fresh water <u- in the .-ea. It is ti-ue that the Canadian

(Jeologieal Survev found what appears to be a l*acilic salmon ii:
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the clay shales of the Tliompson river in British Cohnnhia. I cT.v

not know whether this has been published or not, but it is a fact

that a fossil nearly like the present well-known Pacific salmon,

represented by a few individuals was taken in that river. Now,

it may be that the fish originated in the fresh water, and if so the

idiosyncrasies of its character will be better understoo.!. We all

know that of this type of saibling we have knowledge of at least

half a dozen species beginning in the high n.n-fh with the Kloe-

berg char, then the Greenland char, cxtcixling to i.al)ra(l()r, nw\

the^vd trout of Canada, the silver trout or golden trout or white

tvout of :\laine, \'erniont and Xew Hampshire, the blue-back of

Maine, the Dolly Vardcn of the west, the white-spotted char of

Kamchatka—tliose are all saiblings—and of course the well-

known European saibling, over which a good deal of controversy

has arisen, but, which I lu'lieve has been taken with certainty in

only one lake in the I'nit.Ml States since its intr.xluction, and

that is Sterling Lake in New Jersey and New Voi'k ;
so that

there is quite an arrav even of saibling that we know about..

Now, if we could extend this in.piirv to the lish that \\v do not

know about, perhaps we woidd be as much surprised as the deep

sea investigators of the rnHcd States Fish Connnission ar-

whenever thev uiake a <-ruise. WV hav.. to d.'al onlv with what

we know, and we know so littl.' that 1 welc.nne this pai-er <.r Mr.

Thompson as a distiiu-t addition to our knowledge. We did nol

even know that this lish was n.arl.led ; we did know about the

parr-marks, hut the marbling is something new. and in that re-

spect it brings it still closer to tlu' brook tnuit. Of course the

real distinct'on between brook trout, and lb- saibling, as you

know, is an aiuitomical one. all the saiblings having a forke;!

,.,il and all the brook trout having what is called a s(piare tad;

and \\n- saiblings all hav a little patch of teeth at the root of

the t<.ngue, which the brook trout, with some exeeptimis. lack.

I am glad that this paper has been presented, and I know that it

will be greatly valued by all wlm have lu^ard it. (Applause).

Mr. Thompson: I would like to say that we have at the

Nashua station some hybrids of the golden trmit an<l the brook

,,out—the eggs of the golden trout being fertilized with the milt

of the brook trout. These were eggs taken at the latter end of

the season, we bad no suital)l<' milter amongst th.' golden trmit.



so iisi'd milt of tlio brook troui. 'I'lu'st- tisli are now upwards of

a year old and show to a tortain extent the charactiTistits of both

])ari-nts. Tlu'V have to a K'sscr (K'jrrci- than the brook trout tho

black line inside of the white inar-rin on the fins. As to the

niarblin<r. of course we cannot tell whether that will disappear

or not. but it is very jtlain )iow. They are not quite so slender

as the saiblinirs but are more slender than the brook trout, and

are v<'ry uniform in api)earance—almost as uniform as any of

the sjK'cies. There is not a very great difference as to size—not

more so than would be found amongst any fish of the same age.

They do not fet^d in quite as great a depth of water as the golden

trout, and yet lower than the brook trout. Our golden trout in

the ponds, as I stated in my i)aper, huddle in some dark corner.

The i)onds we have kept them in have plank bottom, covered

with sand, and they swim so low that in a very few days the

iiKivenient of the fins bruslu's that sand all away, leaving the

Itare surfaci' of the i)oards I'-xjiosed. While our hybrids swim in

nnich the same maimer, they do not work the sand off so quickly,

they \\;\\v |);irlakeii almost e(|ually of the eliaracteristics of each

of the parents, and show very decided resemlilance to each ot

them, being half way Ix'tween the two varieties, and I think it

would ])eriia)is 1k' interesting for some of our scientists, if the}'

would examine them niori- critically than we fish culturists can.

Mr. Xevin: What is the fact as to the shedding of teeth

during the spawning season?

Dr. Vn'ixn : 1 h(nird it reported frequently, but 1 have never

made the observation myself. Of course the shedding of teeth

during the breeding season is not iit all unconnnon. ^lany fishes

do that.

Mr. Xevin: They do not do it during the breeding season.

Dr. Beiin : The ])ike-like fishes and salmon are not very far

a|)art in a good many respects, and 1 should expect to find that

the pike and miiscalonge. which belong to the same family,

would show much the same habit as some of the salmon—that

ap|M';irs to l»e related to the spawning tinn'.

Mr. Waterhonse: fan that hybrid trout breed?

Dr. liean : Oh, yes, it is quite fertile, and so is tlu' cross be-

tween the brook and the lake trout, but tliey are so (•lo>ely i-elated

geiierically that thfre is no reason why they should imt he.
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Mr. Xcvin : We liavc IkkI (|iiite a iiuinbcr in o\ir pond, and
tlii'V iicNcr bred.

Dr. Bi'an : I'cinis\l\imia lias lirfd maiiv of llicrn and ffot

eggs from them.

Mr. Thompson: Some of ilic European culturists advertise

Inhrids ^-S—that wouM indicate two crossings with the hybrid.

Dr. B<'aii : I believe the rule so far as known is this, where q

amall-sealed fish of the salmon family is crossed with a large-

scaled fish, the cross is never fertile, but if a large-scaled fish is

intci'l)rcd with a large-scaled and a small-scaled with a small-

.<ealc(l lish, within the limits of tlic .ucnus, tlie cross is always

fertile.

Mr. Xevin: There is no cross between the brown trout and
tlie brook trout?

Dr. iiean: Xo, because the brook ti'out is small-scaled. The
scales are so small that many peo])k' think Ihey have no scales,

and tlic i»i-own trout is a lai-go-scaled fish.

Ml'. Waterhonse : Is that a matter of theory or settled by-

experiment ?

Dr. F>ean : Scttk'd liy e.\])eriment.



SOME NOTES ON FISH FOOD IN THE LAKES OF
THE SIERRAS.

BY 11. J!. WAJtl).

During the month of .hint' of tliis \vi\v I hml \\\v privih'ge of

spending sonu' time at (Uen Alpiiu' Sj)ring!^, California, which is

located in the Sierras, close to a scries of lakes of considerai)le

altitude. A cursory biological cxaiiiinatioii of ihcvse lakes dis-

closed biologit-al conditions which may be of consideral)le inter-

est to raeml)ers of this Society. What may liavc heen thi' early

condition of tlic hikes, T do not kimw, Imi from ihe prccipitoiH

character of outlet.^ and the loiii;' stn'ichcs intervening between

them and otlier waters, togetliei- with the limited amount of out-

lh)W. it seems impossible for llsh to gain a footing. From time

to time, however, within n-eeiit years, phmts of tront have been

made in these lakes with varying degrees of success. There ar.^

consequently two questions which will come at once to the minds

of all meml)ers of the Society; first, wliat is tlie soui't-e and char-

acter of the food on whicli these forms have sul)sist<.'d y Second,

how far have they adapted themselves to their environment in

the process of becoiniiig a permanent part of it ? Altbougli

the study could not i)e cxti'usive in the time at my disposal, even

a brief surv«'y disclosed some features of considerable interest,

which I desire to present in tentative foi'iii at this time.

.\ W'W words regarding the lakes tbcnisehcs ina\ not be out

of jilacc. They are all locati'<l ncai- the sonllicasl coi'iicr of Tjake

Talioe. ;iii(l empty their \vaii'i-> ultiiiinleh into ib;il lake, through

the mcdiiiin of ji smaller bodv known as l-'allen Leaf Lake; the

latter is Iocate(l directly M)Utli of the main lake, and s<'parated

from it only by a low ailmial plain not (piite two-

miles in width. Ml ibat one may regard this smaller

lake Ms but a branch of the birizcr one. P'ollowing the

inlet (d' l''allen Leaf Lake, upward and away from this

body of water, ibc \alley msccikIs vei-y rapidly and the

chaniud of the brook is little more than a succession of rapids

and falls, in some ca.^^cs of considerabh^ height. Tlie aniount of

water in it during the earlv paiM of the vear. while the snows of
21H
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tlic Iiiylier regions aiv inciting, is considerable, but is said to

dwindle markedly latt-r in the summer. In the course of thi.^

brook and its branches are located the half dozen smaller lakes

which were the particular objects of this study. They are known

locally as Grass Lake, Lily Tjake, Suzy i^ake, Heather Lake,

Half Moon Lake, Gilmore Lake, and their similarity is rather

striking. Jn size, from a quarter to a half iiiilo in length, they

are for the most part deep pockets with little or no shore area

and vegetation, and with the major portion of the margin and

bottom of rock formation. In altitude they vary from 6,300 feet

to about 8,000 feet. At the time of the visit the lower lakes were

entirely free from ice and snow, and the water had risen at the

most favorable ])()iuts to a temperature of sixty to seventy de-

grees, although tliis ohtnincil only oxer limitcil ai'cas of surface

water. At tlu' same tiiiic tlie iij)pe]' lakes were still ice-bound in

part and fed cxclusiNcly by mountain snow baid-cs, so that the

temperature of the water was everyhere low.

I made a series of collections, both from the shore and deep

water in these lakes, and the result of the same is shown in th>?

tal)le at the close of tlu^ ))a])t'r. It was indeed reinai-kable that

the lakes contained so little in the form of nucroscopic life.

Neither ])lant nor animal forms seemed to be present in consid-

erable numl)ers or in any variety. A few of a single species of

entomostracan was all tluit any lake contributed from this grouj),

Avhile in some not a single mend)er of it was captured. .Vp])ar-

cnlh'.tlirn.at this season the microscopic crustacea can afford lil-

tle or nothing in the way of food supply for the lakes. In sha'-

lowei- pools adjacent and sometimes connected with the larger

lakes I foiiml nunilicrs of these forms; but still more numci-ous

and striking was the development of insect larvae. These col-

lections are also noted in the table. The trout which were caught

in the different lakes varied greatly in rol)Ustness. From cer-

tain lakes they came plump aiul well fed; from others, however,

the fishermen re]H)rted that they were "all head," having had a

hard time during the winter, and being thin and poorly nour-

ished at present, a fact which stiinds in interesting connection

with the absence of the ])lankton organisms from these lakes.

One other intei-csting fact deserves mention in this connec-

tion. I was I )rivi leered to examine the stomach contents of a
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(liu-k which had hccii f(ilh'(U'<l Iroiu om' of those lakes for the

rnitod Stiiti's National Musuinn, and noted here also the abso-

lute want of those small ernstaeea whieli elsewhere form so large

a part of the lVK)d of thi-sc aquatie birds. Practically the entire

mass of stomaeli contents was composed of mature insects with a

few larvae, and this agreed fully with the observations regarding

the food of trout. The insects had apparently pushed into these

regions from lower altitudes at a date in advance of the develop-

ment of the local fauna. They were present iu the region ir.

considerable numlK-rs. the trout were taking the fly eagerly and

were voracious after grubs and larvae. It is a fair question,

then, whetiier under such circumstances the problem of support

for the trout is not simply an entomological one. Of course,

one must recognize clearly the insufficiency of such brief and

scanty observations, but the universal testimony of tlie series of

collections cannot help being suggestive.

Regarding the question of the adaptation of tlie animals to

their environment, 1 have only one observation to record. At,

Gilmore Lake, for instance, the various sources of inflow are so

scanty in \nlimie. and so ])reci]Mlous that even at Ihis season oL'

maximum intensity, they could not, without considerable local

interference, be nuide available as spawniing grounds for the

fish. The latter must consequently spawn in the main lake, if

at all. The same can be said of some, though not all of the

other lakes. Tt is the firm belief of those residents best qualifii'd

to testify that the fish have established themselves, and it woidd

certainly be most important to determine precisely in what w^ay

this has been don*'. In fact the biological problems suggested

are of the greatest economic importance and scientific interest,

and afford some prol)ability of their solution iu the sharply lim-

ited territory which is concerned as well as the virgin eliaiacter

of the water previous to the introduction of the fish. .\ more

careful and extended study of the region would furnish data of

value for practical fish cultnrc. and of scientific interest as well.
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CONSTITUTION
(As amended to date).

ARTICLE 1.

XAMli AND OBJECT.

The name oi' this Society shall be American Fisheries So-

ciety. Its objects shall be to promote the cause of fish culture;

to gather and diffuse information bearing upon its practical suc-

cess, and upon all matters relting to the fisheries-; the uniting

and encouraging of all the interests of fish culture and the

fisheries, and the treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a

scientific and economic character.

ARTICLE II.

MEMBERS.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote and the payment of

one dollar, become a member of this Society. In case members

do not pay their fees, which sball be one dollar per year, after th'}

first year and are delinquent (oy two years, they shall be notified

by the Treasurer, and 11' the amount due is not paid within a

month thereafter, they shall Ix', without further notice, dropped

from the roll of memtershij). Any person can be made an honor-

ary or a corresponding member upon a two-thirds vote of the

members present at any regular meeting.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the payment of

•$1.5.00, become a life member of this Society, and shall there-

after be exempt from all annual dues.

AirncLE III.

OFFICERS.

The otlieers of this Society shall be a President and a Vice

President, who shall be ineligible for election to the same office

until a year after the ex])iration of tlieir term : a Corresponding
2.S5
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Secretary, a Recording Secretary, a Treasurer and an Executive

Committee of seven, whii'li witli the officers before named, shall

form a coimt-il and transact such business as may be necessary

when the Society is not in session, four to constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE IV.

MEETINGS.

The retrular meeting of the Society sliall be held once a year,

the time and place being decided upon at the previous meeting

or, in default of sucli action, by the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE V.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1. Call to order by President.

2. Roll call of members.

3. Applications for membership.

4. Reports of officers.

a. President.

b. Secretary.

c. Treasurer.

d. Standing Committees.

5. Committees a])pointed by the President.

a. Committee of five on nomination of officers for en-

suing year.

b. Committee of three on time and jilace of next meet-

ing.

c. Auditing: ((niiiiiittcc of tlirce.

6. Reading of papers and discussions of same.

(Note—a. In the reading of papers preference shall be-

givfn to meml)('rs present,

b. Tlif President iind two Secretaries are em-

powered to arrange the papers of the meet-

ings of tht> Society).

7. Miscellaneous business.

8. Adjournment.
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AETICLE VI.

CHANGING THE CONSTITUTION.

The Constitution of the Society may be amended, altered or

repealed by a two-thirds vote of the members present at anv

regular meeting, provided at least fifteen members are present at

said meetino[.

f^
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Transactions of the American Fisheries

Society*

Tucsdaij. July 20, lUOJf.

Convt'iilioii called io oi'dci' at 1 "3 in. hy the President, Mr.

Frank ^. Clark, of A'orthville. Miehigaii, at, Young's Hotel,

Atlantic City, Xew Jersey, whereupon the following proceedings

were had :

l'i;i;sii)i-:\T :—Gentlemen of the Anieiieaii Fisheries Society,

vou will please come to ordei-.

Our connnittee last year added another article to our consti-

lutioii. on order of business, and therefore we will proceed some-

what dilTereiilly from what we have previously, following this

order, and the first thing to he taken up is roll call.

Secretary:—As there are over 350 nu'mbers of the Society,

I suggest that a register of attendance l)e made.

President:—That is a good suggestion, and will he adopted.

The I'cgistered attendance at the meeting of the Society is as

follows:

Atkins. Charles C. luisl Orlniul, Mr.

Baldwin. 0. N., T. S. Bureau of Fislirries. San Marcos, Tex.

Bean, Tarleton JI., Wurld's Fair, St. Louis. Mo.

Boardman, W. H., Ceirfral Falls, R. I.

Booth, DeWitt (\, Spearfish. S. D.

Bower, Seymour, Detroit, Mich.

Bowoj-, Ward T., Baird, Cat.

Bowers, George M., U. 8. Coumiissioiier of Fisheries, Wash-

iii(jl(jii . J). C.

Brown, George H., L'. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington,

D. C.
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lUillrr. A. (i.. h'rir. J'a.

Bullrr. II. M.. ncllcfoiih'. r,i.

Hull.T. N. H., ricamnt Muvnt. Pn.

lliillcr. William, Corn/. Vn.

(':i]H^liart. W. K.. Avoca, N. C.

Cartor, K. N.. I . S. IhircaU of Fisheries. St. Johu.'iburij, Vt.

Clark, Frank \., XorlhviUe, Mich.

Cobb. V.U-u W.. SI. Jolinshini/. VI.

Dean. II. D., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Neosho, Mo.

Dennis, Oregon ^lilton, Baltimore, Md.

Dinsmore, A. H., Ea.^l Orland, Me.

Dourodonre, Bernard Ij., I'liiladelpliia. Pa.

Downing, S. AV., Put-in-Bay. 0.

Ellis, J. Frank, V. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C.

Evans, Barton D., llarrii^hurg. Pa.

Fincli. lieorge ('., 'I'hoiiipsoiirille, Conn.

Fisher, John F,, Chapinvillc, Vt.

Geer, E. Hart. Ihidh/nte. Conn.

Green, ('. 1\.. W'li.-^hinglan. I). C.

Hagert, Edwin, ^i2 X. Si.rlh SI., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hamburger, J., Ene, Pa.

Henshall, James A., Bozeman. Maul.

ilubl)anl. Waldo. F., Xa.'<h,ui.. X. II.

.Jennings, (J. \\.. FlshiiKj Gazette, 20S Broadway, Xew York

City.

Johnson, I'". W .. Ilnslon, Ma.s.'<.

Johnson, .\le.\ander, Fnriu. Penn.

Joslin, C. n., Prlroil. .Mich.

Land).<on, (i. II., U. *S. Jlurcau of Fisheries, Ilaird. Gal.

Eane, (ief)rge F,, Silrer Lake, Mass.

Ix'ary, J. L., II. S. Bureau of Fisheries. San Marcos, Te.r.

liOeke, E. F., Woods Hole. Ma.'is.

Lydell, Dwight, .1/(7/ Creel-. Mich.

Malhewson, George F., Enfield. Conn.
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Mtvhan, W. E., Cominissiuiier of Fishcrirs of Fenimjlvania,

Ilarrishurg, Pa.

Miller, Charles L., Altoona, Pa.

Milligan, J. D., U. S. S. Fish llawk, care of Fish Commls-

sloii. W'ashingloii, J). ('.

Moi-toii. William V., Providence, B. I.

Noris, J. Olney, President State Game and Fish Protective

Asso.. 317 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

0']\lalley, Henrv, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Baker, Wash.

Palmer, T. S., Washington, D. C.

IVabody, George ¥., Appleton, Wis.

liace, E. E., Green Lal-e, Mc.

Roberts, A. D., Woonsochet, R. L

Robinson, Robert K., White Sulphar Springs, W. Va.

Root, Henry 11., Providence, B. J.

Seagle, Geprge A., Wytheville, Va.

Slade, George P., 309 Broadway, New York City.

Smith, H. M., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Wa.<ihington, D. C.

Stone, Livingston, Cape Vincent. N. Y.

Stranahan, J. J., Jliillorln-illr. (rii.

'ritcoml), J. W., U. S. Bureau of FIshn-lrs. Washington. D.C.

^rownsmd. Charles IT., New York Cih/.

Wallieh, Chuulius, P. S. Bureau uf Fisheries. Oregon City,

Oregon.

Whish. Jolin I).. Serrelarg of Forrsl. Fish and Game Com-

mission, Albauy. A . ) .

Whitaker, A. K.. )'unngsrllle, Pa.

Willard, C. W., Weslerlg. U. I.

Wires, S. P., Duluth, Miuu.

Wood, Frank, Edenton, N. C.

Worth, S. G., Edenton, N. C.

Dr. Sniitli : 1 liavc an axe to grind ! 1 have not heard that

the society has ott'ered any premium for the member who brings

in the largest number of new members, but if that is the case I

shoiild like my claims to be considered. For a couple of weeks
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I lijivc lit'cn iiit<'rvi('\vin^ some ol" my frit'Utls in Wasliinjjjton, and

1 have wliat I think is a rospivtable list of new members to

propose.

Dr. (Jill. I l)elieve. was one of the founders of the society,

and i< vi'ry ;fhid to return 'to our membership. He told me that

he liad (lrop]»ed out because the dues were so small that he could

not n'nicnd)er to pay them. (Lauirbter.

)

In re;;ard to Dr. Palmer, be is in charge of the important

work in pnne protection now bein^i: carried on nndor the de-

l)artmcnt of airrieulture.

Mr. Chester K. (ireeii is a son of his father. (Applause.)

Ml-. Mei'iiani: 1 have not as iarji-e a list as Dr. Smitli has.

1 liave a list here that I would like to submit, of applicants for

mendiersiiip. I have sent the names to the secretary, and trust

that they will be acted upon favorably.

Tresident : It is vi-ry interest in,i!: indeed to liavc these long

lists, including many noted men in connection with tlie fishery

interests, and if there are any more we will be glad to receive

them at the jiresent tim(\

Mr. K'tiliinson : I lia\e a list of names of ])ersons who desire

to become members of the soc-ii'ty. and I will Hie it.

Si'cretary: The secretary has received through the mail a

nuini»er of a])i)lieations for membership during the last year and

thev are subject to election with these other names by the society.

I l»eg to say as secretary that the work ot' Dr. Smith is most

encouraging to the society, and 1 believe many of the meinliers of

the socit'tv cindd bring in like reports if they would interest

themselves sullicieutly to present the usefulness of the society

to their friends and those who ouglU to belong to it, and as

•M'crelarv 1 would ask that every member present would, during

the com'ng year, make every elfort to interest every one who

ought to be int<'rested in this society: and any literature that

they may want to help llie matter along I shall be ])leasi'd to send

tbeni.

President : 'i'he next (U'der of business is reports of ollicers,

and lirst the annual address of the president, (.\pplause.)
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One year iiiio you (•hos(> to elect me as your presitling otlicer,

ail lioixtr I assure you thai I have <ireatly a|i|ireeiato(l.

The asseiiihliiin- of a reprosontativo hody ol' men in any

capacity is coiisi(h're(l liiuhly proper and <;onerally of much
good. But the li'atiiorinu- of representatives froiu various ])arts

of tliis our country to devise means whereby the whole world, per-

haps, may he henefitted, is an object well worthy of our greatest

and hest thinkers. 'J'herefore. I extend my congratulations and

wish you well in whatever may he done at this the '.V-Ul meeting

of the American Fisheries Society, and trust your sojourn here

may he hoth pi-olitahle and pleasant. The surroundings are, to

say the least, [)leasant and agreeable to our comfort.

To our energetic secretary we are very much indebted, and

I wish especially to congratulate him on the very valuable report

issued at his hands.

There is still room for congratulations in our increased meni-

bersliip from Hi!) in ISiiS to ;')S(; in 1903. There should how-

ever, be some action taken towards a still greater increase which

would accure to our own gcjod as well as those outside the fold.

Our meeting at W'ooils Hole was one of the best ever held but

can we not make this still better? The past year has been one of

trying times for many of those engaged in practical fish culture,

but the tide has been stemmed and a brighter outlook is Just

ahead.

Since we last met as n society the grim reaper has invaded

our ranks. While retuining from our last meeting Gen. E. E.

Bryant was stricken down. (ien. Bryant, as is widl known, was

a great inspiration to our meetings and to the individual mem-

bers of our society a- they came in contact with him. A full

report of his life and its connection with the fishery interests of

the T'niled States will he gixcn by (jur recording secn^tary, iMr.

Peabody.

Fish (ulinre. so far as it relates to living swimming organ-

isms, is no longer in its infancy in the United States and Cana-

dian provinces. When we are producing uj)wards of two billion

;innually it must be conceded that our factories are running

normally at least, not to say the out])ut cannot be increased with

additional capital.

We still have some hard pi'ohlems to solve. One especially
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vliifli vour (•hiiiniiiiu thinks should rccH'ivo more attention hv

lioth state and national authorities: that of food for those two

hillion of livin.iT, swinnnin.ir. h('li)h'ss fry. More attention should

also he jriven to eontroUim^' the n-fuse matter that is ])ollutin<;

the waters and destroyin^r^not alone the frv hut the feediuii; and

sjtawnin.iT frrounds of lioth fry and adults.

It will he i-emeinhcred hy the nuMuhcrs ])resent al our last

nieetin«r that the time iind plaee for this annual meeting was left

to a eommittee eom])osed of the president, vice-president and

secretary. This committee met in Chicago on January 15th

and aft<'r earefidly consideiiiii: the numerous invitations Atlantic

Citv was unanimously selected and yon are now assembled at the

33d annual meeting of the society, and y<»ur chairman trusts we

will have a very successful meeting both in a business and social

way.

Again 1 wish to e.\]>ress my ajipreciation of the very dis-

tinguished honor you conferred on me one year ago by electing

me president of your society.

That we nuiy not b(> longer detained, as our programme for

the three days is full to overtiowing witii interesting and in-

structive papers antl discussions, and that we may give them our

best 'atti'ution and endeavors, youi- cliairuian will ask. what is

the jdeasure of the meeting?

We will now li.-ten to ihc report of the secretaiy.

Secretarv: If there an- any of you w!io have not already

received the report of the .secretary in printed form, J should he

pleased to deliver it to you. The jirinted xolume of transactions

constitutes the report of the secretary. I might add however,

that th" duties of the secretary have been very much lightened

bv the hel|)fid work of the committees and all members who have

had o|)p<)rtunity to leml ihcir aiil. The president and treasurer

have come in closest coniaci w ih the secretary and have in every

instance been belpfid and done all that they could to lighten the

burdens of the secretaiy.

( l{e|»ort of secretary ado]»ted.)

{{(•port of treasurer and i-eports of >ian(liiig committees

passed for the i)re.sent.
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President: The next innttor in the order of business is the

ap])ointnient of coiiiinithvs liy the president, and 1 would *ay

thai thci'e are three staii(lin,u- coniniittccs to be a[)point('(l : one

is the eonimittee of five on nomination of otlieers for tlie ensuing

year; another connnittee to be appointed is a committee of three

on time iind phico of meelin,i:\ In order tliat ihese lommittees

may be abk^ to get to work immediately they will be appointed

now. Heretofore a motioii was necessary to a])point these com-

mittees, but now our constitution provides for it. I have tried

to distribute the mend)ership of the committees fairly as to

locality, but I have not got the connuittees entindy made up.

The committee on noniinaiion will he appoiided as follows:

Dr. H. M. Smith, of Washington, D. C.

Seymour Bower, of Detroit, Mich.

W. E. Meeham, of Harrisburg, Penn., and

George F. Mathewson, of Enfield, Conn.

The committee on location will consist of ^Ir. Johnson, ^tr.

Whish, and ^Ir. Bowers.

I have not yet selected the auditing L-onunittee.

Heretofore, also, there has been a committee appointed on

programme, but now that is provided for by the constitution,

and the president and the two secretaries are^ that committee.

The corresponding secretary, Mr. Eavenel not being here I took

the liberty of appointing Mr, Whish to act for him on the com-

mittee, and it might be well for the committee to present the pro-

gramme at this time.

^fr. Whish : The committee on organization have consulted

as to the programme for this meeting, and with this result: We
meet at noon for the purpose of organization. After we have

duly organized and the preliminary business of the meeting has

been adjusted we adjourn to 2 :30 sharp, at which time tlie

scientific work of the association will begin.

It has been decided not to have any evening sessions but to

give up the evenings to such pleasures as may seem advisable.

Tickets will be provided for the entertainments on the pier

and arrangements will be made for a sail on the ocean tomorrow.
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'V\\v sccrctarv, ^Ir. Pcjiliody, (li-sircs very imuli to have the names

of the ireiitleiiieii who want to iro on tliis sail. Some do not

want to p). cither heeanso they do nol like salt water (or any

watiT |)erhai>s), (lauirhler) or hccMUse they want to stay on

short'.

The illnstratrd lectures will lie arran^^ed for latxn-. and our

second dav"s uicetin^^ will take place tomorrow morniii<i' at !'::?)

sharp. I'or the |»\irpose of ha\in,ir this lecture presented in thi.s

I'oom. The lecture will he on llu' suhjei-t of Ja])ancse Fisheries,

hv \)r. liuiih M. Smith (d' the Kuited States Commission at

Waslr'nirtoii, and will he illnstrnted liy a series ol" colored photo-

irraphie lanti'rn slides.

Two other lectures with slides are on the pri),ui'aninie for

!-(inie coMNcnieut time ti> he hereafter fixed.

The remainder of the lime of the sessions will he devoted to

scientilic matters.

Mr. Titcomh: Allow me to su.i;;a-est to the committer' on

pro,i:ramme, that as far as possihle papers on any ])articnlar s\dj-

jeet he ,u:rou])ed toifether. For illustration. K't us have a hass

(lav and a dav wiiii the trout or salmon, ete., and in order to

(•arry that oul, if papers havi' not already l)een grouped I suggest

that there Ih' selected from the pi'ogrammc the ])apers whose suh-

jects are so dilVerent from those to whieh 1 have referred that

they will naturally come in independently. I see for instance

that Dr. Bean is here, and he has a paper on the World's Fair

and it woid<l come in very approprialely al lliis lime. ! make

llii> merely as a suggestion.

President: 'JMie ]>rogranimi' c(»nimilti'(^ lia\c had those

matters under consideration and that is why I would like lo hear

from the inde]iendent pa]H'rs now and liaxc the hass and ti'out

papers groupe(l as suggested.

.Mr. 'I'iteomh: Jt is cusiimiary al nieelings of this character

to have resolutions suinnilled foi- consideration, and to accom-

plish that work in the most appi'oved inethod, I suggest that

a committei' of three on resolutions he ajipointed hy the chair;

and I nuiki' the motion, with a pmviso, however, thai I shall

not he a mend)er of the committee. 1 have a great d(Ml to do

outside of the regular meetings and am not well.
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.Motion socondcd and carried.

The cliair apjjoiiitcd .Mr. Uoardmaii oT Ivliodc Island, ^[r.

Evans of Pennslyvania, Mr. Carter of Vermont, as niembors of

the coniniiltee on resolutions.

The seeretai'v then suhiiiilted the fol lowing- corresi)on(lcnce

to the society

:

Washington, D. C, June 4, 1904.

Mr. George F. Peabody, Appleton, Wisconsin:

Dear Mr. Peabody:— I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the first with reference to the meeting of the American
Fisheries Society at Atlantic City on the 26th, 27th and 28th. Noth-

ing would give me greater pleasure than to read a paper as de-

scribed, but I am afraid that even if this subject had not been

thrashed threadbare by the newspapers and magazines, I would not

have the time to do so. I have already prepared and have published

in the souvenir guide of the Government Board, a very complete

description of the exhibit and its objects, so that I am afraid that I

should simply have to read what the members of the society have

seen in half a dozen places already.

Do not put me down for the paper, but if I can attend and have

the time I shall be very glad to help you out. I am sending you

under separate cover a copy of the guide referred to.

Am very anxious to attend the meeting at Atlantic City, as I

enjoy the meetings greatly, but my position here is a peculiar one.

I am employed in the Smithsonian Institution and have charge of

the Fish Commission exhibit at St. Louis, Missouri. Consequently,

as I am obliged to be in St. Louis a certain limited extent of time I

do not absent myself from this office unless it is absolutely neces-

sary during the present year. Very sincerely,

W. De C. RAVENEL, Corresponding Secretary.

Toronto, June 6, 1904.

George F. Peabody, Esq., Appleton, Wisconsin:

Dear Sir:—I have your letter of the 2nd, suggesting that I pre-

pare a paper for the next meeting of the Society. I have just. I'e-

turned to the office after a rather severe illness of one month, and I

have not much energy for anything of the kind; but I am picking up,

and perhaps I will in the course of a day or two feel like writing

something. In that case I will let you know. The Association meets

at a period of the year when I am sojourning with my family in the
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Muskoka district, but I shoui«l like very much to attend the meet-

inK. and will make the sacrifice this year if possible, unless I am
feeling too much under the weather. If I decide to write anything I

will adojit your suggestion and furnish a paper on "The License

System an<l How it Works in Ontario."

Yours' truly,

S. T. BASTEDO. Deputy Commissioner.

Anglers A.ssociation of the St. Lawrence River,

• Secretary's Office.

Alexandria Bay, N. Y., .Tune 10, 1904.

George F. Peabody, Secretary. Appleton, Wisconsin:

My Dear Sir:—Your circular letter advising when the annual

meeting of the American Fisheries Society will be held was re-

ceived. As I am just able to be out from a severe illness of catarrhal

pneumonia I may not be able to attend the meeting, but will try and

have our association represented. We heartily concur in the work

of the Society. We are incorporated and the State Fish, Game and

Forest Commission is interested with us in the work, and I shall try

to have a representative from them. Thanking you for previous

courtesies I remain Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, Secretary.

Waramaug Black Bass Hatchery,

New Preston, Conn., June 15, 1904.

George F. Peabody, Esq., Appleton, Wisconsin:

My Dear Sir:—Your favor duly received. We are again fairly

successful, having now on hand 150,000 young bass. Have observed

some interesting things in connection with the spawning habits of

the bass this season. Had hoped to be able to prepare a paper but

am so very busy at the hatchery and no prospect of a let up for a

long time, that I fear I cannot find the time. I hope to be able to

attend the meeting of the American Fisheries Society in July and

relate briefly my experience. Our bass have already given us two
distinct spawnings and the third is now in progress. One male gave

us 10,861 fry, his second spawning, and am today removing the fry

of his third period. This male alone will have given us during the

three spawning periods 20,(iO0 fry. Some other males are doing al-

most as well, while we have four males that have given us nothing.

They appear to be unable to fertilize the eggs. So far as I can tell.
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these bass were new ones introduced last fall and winter. Our old

bass, particularly the males, are among the most productive in the

ponds. Very respectfully,

HENRY W. BEEMAN.

Upper Downing, Holywell, N. Wales, June 17, 1904.

Dear Sir:—In reply to your circular dated the 4th inst., I have

much pleasure in stating that though it will be impossible for me to

attend the meeting of the American Fisheries Society, which I much
regret, I shall have much pleasure in submitting a paper which I

trust you will use if you think fit.

We have lately on this side formed a society much on the same
lines as the American, called the Salmon and Trout Association,

which I hope may do as good work.

Yours sincerely, J. B. FEILDING.

Groton, N. Y., July 20, 1904.

Mr. George F. Peabody, Atlantic City, N. J.:

Dear Mr. Peabody:— I regret to say that I cannot attend the

Atlantic City meeting this time and therefore cannot present the

paper I intended. My father died on the 16th and I shall have to be

at home most of this month. I wish you all a very profitable meet-

ing. Truly yours, M. C. MARSH.

Mr. Evans: As it is absolutely neeessaiT for me to leave the

meeting this afternoon it will be impossible for me to serve on

the committee on resolutions, and therefore I ask to be relieved.

President: I will appoint Mr. Dennis in place of Mr. Evans

on the committee on resolutions.

The secretary then read the following communication:

American Museum of Natural History,

New York, June 9, 1904.

To the Honorable George F. Peabody,

Secretary, American Fisheries Society, Appleton, Wis. .

Dear Sir:—The American Museum of Natural History extends a

most cordial invitation to the members of the American Fisheries

Society to visit the Museum at such time during their thirty-third

annual meeting as may suit their convenience.

Very respectfully yours, H. C. BUMPUS, Director.
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Mr. Seymour Bower: 1 move tliat we take a recess unlil

2 :30 this al'ternoon.

Motion seconded and carried.

Meetinjr i-alled to order at same jilaee, same day, Julv '^Gtli,

]!MM. -i-.-M) j). in., l.y the i)resi(kMit.

The treasurer ])resented the followinrr report:

To the American Fisheries Society of the United States of America:

Gentlemen:— I herewith submit my annual report as treasurer

from July 21. 190:i. to July 26, 1904:

1903. RECEIPTS.
July 23—Balance in treasury $ 62.65

Received from Baird Memorial Fund 98.85

Dues and Admission Fees 316.00

Forty-nine .\nniial Reports sold 12.25

$485.75

EXPENDITURES. Voucher.

July 23—Expenses, Mr. Brooks to Woods Hole $ 39.25 1

Aug. 7—500 Stamped Envelopes 10.70 2

Sept. 10—H. D. Goodwin, Stenographer 158.20 3

Oct. 12—W. O. Liscombe. livery 1.00 4

Nov. 14—Judd & Detweiler. Washington, D. C 7.00 5

1904.

Jan. 6—Post Publishing Co., by Secretary $203.65 6

Jan. 1.5—500 Stamped Envelopes 10.70 7

Jan. 26—G. P. Peabody, Sec'y, Envelopes and Stamps. 45.17 8

Jan. 26—G. F. Peabody, Sec'y, Stenographer 25.00 8

June 15—Blank Receipts 75 9

July 20—G. F. Peabody, Sec'y, Circulars and Stamps. 30.83 10

$532.25

Balance due treasurer 46.50

Respectfully submitted,

C. W. WILLARD, Treasurer.

Westerly, R. 1.. July 26, 1904.

Treasurer: I reijucst that tliis report be referred to an

auditinj; eominittee.
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President: It will be so referred and I will appoint as that

committee ^Messrs. Titeomb, Lane and Palmer.

Secretary: The Ireasiii-er and niysdt' liave in charge the

matter of receiving and e\])ending the funds of the society, and

at the present rate of dnes, one dollar, and the present price for

extra copies of the reports, 35 cents each, we are falling behind.

^\C hail hoped that we could carry the l)usiness on the basis of

one dollar for membership and dnes, but we find that we are

paying more money for our books than we get back. For ex-

ample, the reports cost about 50 cents a piece, and the rule of

the society is that they shall be sold at 25 cents each for addi-

tional copies, and members each receive one copy free. The

matter is now so pressing that it seems very much as though we

should increase the dues for next year (not this year). This

year I have distributed a large number of copies of the tran-

sactions at 25 cents each, and a large number gratis, and I would

recommend that the society raise the dues to $2, commencing

with next year, and that the price of extra copies of the reports

be raised to 50 cents, and I offer that as a resolution.

^Ir. WiUard: Do we understand that you wish the price of

the books to go into effect one year from now or at the present

time?

Secretary: We have only a dozen to sell at the present time.

Mr. Willard: As treasurer of the association I have made

an extra effort during the past year to collect in the dues. I

have written personal letters to a great many members who

have been in arrears, and I think I have collected as close as

anybody could. In January last I was obliged to advance to

the society to meet maturing obligations, about $100. Of course

this has been somewhat made \\p in the meantime as my report

shows, bringing the deficit down to $46.50; but we have been

helped in bringing this down by quite a number of membership

fees from new members coming in for this present year. Being

conversant with the finances of the association I should agree

with ^Ir. Peabody, that at least after a year from now our dues

should be advanced to at least $1.50 or $2.00. I desire to second

Mr. Peabodv's resolution.
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PresidtMit: Tho resolution is that after this year the dues

l)e tixed at $2.00 a your. Xow it would l>o proper at this time to

take up that question, and 1 trust there will be a free and full

discussion of it.

Mv. Michan: 1 would like lo ask the treasurer what is the

number of members who have not paid u])? That will izive us

some clue as to what the natural deficit should be.

^Ir. Willard: Our present membership is about 375; there

are 3T memlx'rs who <nve for the 1!>0;] dues, there are 35 mem-

IxTs who owe for the r.>03 and 11)02 dues and there are 8 mem-

bers who owe for 1!)01, VMVl and 15)03 dues. I have sent out at

least three notices to each of these members and to quite a num-

ber of them I have writti'u personal letters, explaining to them

tlie cost the society had been put to to get out the re})orts, etc.,

and urging tiiem to pay up their dues and remain membi'rs or

express their desires if they wished to have their names dropped

and in numbers of instanees T have had no response whatever.

.Mr. Mfi'ban : ii appears from the statement of the treas-

urer that evi'U if the annual (hu's of all nicnihcrs were paid uj)

there would still be a deficit; that is at $1.00 a year the dues

would not cover expenses. Is that correct Mr. Treasurer—the

natural dues of this association will not pay the natural running

expenses.

Mr. Willard: Thai is a fact.

Mr. Meehan: 'JMien there is only oiu' thing to do, viz, to

raise the <lues.

Mr. Willard: One thing that has lK'lj)ed us out this year

was the $30.00 or $40.00 turned over by the Baird Memorial

Fund ('omnutt(v. There is lU) question in my mind but that

with the dues at $1.00 i)er year we will again fall behind, and the

treasurer will again have to advance the money.

President : It is a good thing we have a good treasurer.

(Applause.)

^fr. Titcomb: I wish to support the resolution. I was

present at Woods Hole, I believe, when the dues were reduced
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to $1.00, and a great many of us thought it was a mistake, as it

has proven to be, at least from a financial point of view.

Some one asked me just before lunch about the matter of

life membership, and I was just looking over the constitution to

ascertain what right we liad to change these dues at a meeting of

this character, and I see we can change thee onstitution bv a two-

thirds vote, when fifteen members are present, and in connection

with that T will say that there is a provision here whereby any

person may upon a two-thirds vote and a i)ayment of $15.00, be-

come a life mendjor of this association and threafter be exempt

iVoiii all aiimial (\uv>. T'ossil)ly there are members enough here

who would like to take advantage undei- tlie circumstances of

this life membership clause, to materially reduce the deficit-

Fifteen dollars is a low price for a life membership in this asso-

ciation.

(The following members thereupon, in accordance with Mr.

Titcomb's suggestion, announced that they would subscribe for

a life membership in the association.)

Mr. Meehan.

Mr. Douredoure.

Mr. Titcomb.

Superintendents of liatcheries.

(Per Mr. BuUer.)

^Ir. Seymour Bower: In explanation of the reduction of

the dues at Omaha, I would say that the dues had been $3.00 a

year, and under that rate the membershii) dwindled to a mere

handful, and the question of increasing membership by lessening

dues then arose. I favored $2.00, but the $1.00 men won out.

Three dollars perhaps was too high—$1.00 is plainly not suffi-

cient—and T thci'cfore support the motion to make tlie dui's

$2.00.

President : T was at the meeting that Mr. Bower speaks of,

and I fought, bled and died for $3.00—1 really died—he killed

nic. ( Laughter.) In fact that was the only question that I ever

did agree on with our friend that has gone. (Mr. Whittaker.)

We tried to keep the dues up to $3.00, and we prophesied at that

time that the societv would face a deficit if the dues were reduced
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to $1.0i>. Ilowt'wr the socit'ty might luive died under the other

])hiM. and llie proeoodings of tliis inecting as printed by the sec-

retary are aUme worth all tlie dues that we are now assuininu'.

Mr. Buller: The superintendents of our hatcheries will

ai)i)ly for life niemhership'. (Applause.)

President: 1 think if the dues are raised to $2.0(J the ]n-iee

of the life nuMiilH-rship ought to be raised.

SecH'tary : 1 move an anu'ndnient to the constitution strik-

ing out the amount stated in article 2 of $1.00 per year and

inserting $2.00 in lieu tliereof, so that it will read:

"Any jierson shall, u])()u a two-thirds vote and a payment of

$2.00, become a member of this society. In case members do not

pay their dues, which shall he $2.00 per year, and are delinquent

for two years, they shall he notilied by the treasurer, and if the

amount due is not paid within a month thereafter, they shall be,

without further notice, droj)pcd from the roll of membership.

Any person can be made an honorary member upon a two-thirds

vote of the members present at any regular meeting.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the payment

of $15.00, become a life member of this society, and shall there-

after be exempt from all annual dues."

JJegarding the ])ricc of e.\li-a copies of proceedings, there is

nothing in the eonstitiitioii that wdiilil liave to be changed by

the society.

^Motion to adopt resolution made and seconded.

I'lianimously carried.

rresideiit : \ow 1 would like to offer a resolution and

move its adoption, that the price of the reports be raised from

2.") cents to 50 cents to take effect now.

Motion seconded.

Mr. Titcomb: What do the repoils i-ost us?

Secretary: About .Mi cents, including stenograplier's ex-

penses.

Motion seeomled and unaniniouslv carried.
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Ml". ]\Iillig-aii : What aiv wo going to do aliout tluit

deficiency? We have a hal)it in the navy of taking up a collec-

tion under such cirennistanccs. T tliink it would be a good idea

to pass the hat.

Mr. j\leehan : Is tlic soeioly incorporated under the laws of

any state?

PresicU'iit : I tliink not.

Mr. Meehan: If the society is not incorporated we aiv all

liable individually—we had better pass the hat.

^[r. George F. Teabody of Appleton, then read a paper en-

titled "A Tribute to Hon. E. E. Bryant."

In the absence of Mr. M. C. Marsh, his pajjcr on the subject

of "Danger in Shipping Cans, Notes of an Experiment Made

at the Cold Springs Harl)or Hatchery of the Xew York Forest,

Fish and Game Commission, was filed without reading.

Hon. Tarleton H. Bean then read a paper eiuitled, "Fish

and Game Department of the Universal Exposition at St. Louis."

Mr. E. X. Carter read a [)a[ier entitled, ''Notes on Sturgeon

Culture in Vermont."

Dr. James A. Henshall then read a jiaper eiiiiile(l, •Feeding

Fry."

]\Ir. W. E. Meehan, then read a paper entitled, "A Year's

Work of the Fisheries Interest in Pennsylvania."

A recess was taken until next day, July 27, 1904, 9:30 a.m..

same ])lace.

Wediicsdni/. Jiilij 27, V.)()-k.

July 27, 1904, 9:33 a. m., convention called to order by the

presidenc.

Mr. Douredoure: T rise to ask whether it would be in order

to offer a resolution that the chair appoint a committee to pre-

pare articles of incoi'poration and secure a charter. I do this
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sii|)|tosiiiir that wo aiv not a fliartiMvd or«fanization. 1 am very

strongly of the opinion that we should be chartered. 1 would

like to take the sense of the meeting as to that, and so I offer the

resolution that the chair may ajijioint a committee to prepare

articles of incorporation, and secure a charter, and move its

ado))tion.

Motion seconded.

Mr. hcniiis: I slioiild lie very glad to ])n'])are your articles

williout charge and make them Mpplicahle to any state in the

nnioti.

^Ir. Koot : 1 just wisli to ask for information, if we got a

charter would it require a location and place of business, an

otlice and a meeting at a ])articular point? We are a sort of a

peripatetic organization, having no state headquarters, and T

suppose these legal gentlemen can tell whether we can ol)tain a

charter for a moving l)ody sui-h as we are. I presume we can.

Mr. Douredourc: 1 cannot tell. I am not a lawyer—T am
a ]»oor merchant.

Mr. Josliii: What i> the precis(> question?

President: The precise qiu'stiou is can we Ix' a legally

organized body with a charter and not have a legal phu-e of

business or office?

Mr. Joslin : T can (uily answer for a few of the states in

which I have had occasion to examine the laws, but generally

speaking the laws of the different states require that we shall

have a ])rincipal i)lac*^ of business, and at least one annual meet-

ing there, and 1 would think that at least when you wanted to

amend your constitution or by-laws you would have to go to

that particular plai-e to do it. I wish you to understand how-

ever that an insurance policy does not go with this opinion.

.Mr. l)ennis: It is required by every state that 1 have had

any connection with, in the securing of a charter, that the prin-

cipal i)lace of busiiu'ss shall lx» in a city in that state, but under

the laws of Delaware you cati get a charter and a company there

will maintain an office for you and you can have your princi])al
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place of business wlierever you ])lease. And tliat is the reason

why so many corijoratioiis ^o to Dehnvarc to ^^et their charters.

Tn my own state for instance, we would have to have the prin-

cipal ollicc ilici-c, if incorporated under the laws of Maryland;
l)iil an oriianization of tliis sort could ^-(^t a charter in Delaware
and liavc their mcctin,iis wherever thev ])lease.

Mr. doslin: Also in this state, (Connecticut and quite a

number of states.

Air. Dennis: Yes, but I selected Delaware because thev are

more liberal there than in other states.

Mr. Joslin took the chaii'.

Mr. I'lark : The American Fisheries Society has gone along-

unincorporated for 33 years. I have been a member 27 years,

and Dr. Bean perha])s longer, and it has seemed to be necessary

liere all at once that we l)e an organized body. Why? That is

what I would like to know. 1 wonid make a suggestion, or

possibly an amendment to the nu)tion, that instead of the 3

meml)ers of the coimnittee being ai){)ointed b\- the chair to do

this, that the thret' be a|i|)ointed to report at our ariernoon ses-

sion on the question of the ad\is;iliilily of organizing.

Mr. Douredoure: I will accept the amendment.

]*resident : (Mr. Joslin in chair.) The amendment is

that a committee be ap])ointe(l to rei)ort at the afternoon ses-

sion, or some other session of this body, on the advisability of in-

corporating. The mover of the first motion accepts the anuMid-

ment so the ((uestion is now upon this amendnienl of AIi-. Clni'k.

Mr. ]{oot : A\'hen nuitters are referred to a committee aiul

they report, almost invariably the meeting feels called upon to

sup])ort the I'cport of tliat committee. Now 1 do not want them

to report in favor of a charter; I do not believe we need it; I

think we are getting too high toned. I would rather see. us go

on the way we have been going on for years and years. 1 hope

we are not afraid of being assessed to ])ay our treasurer.

(Laughter) I do not see the necessity of having a charter; it

involves considerable trouble and expense. 1 tliiid< ihe matter
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ItfUer be discussed and deeided right here, or else ignore the

report of the committee wheji it comes in (laughter), that is,

b«' not bound by tlieir opinion either way, so that it can be op'-n

for discussion on the report of the committee.

President: (Mr. Josfin) The society would not be bound

by the report of the conmiittee until the report is adopted.

Mr. Koot: rsually they fwl under obligations to a com-

mittee that reports, to carry out tlie recommendations of the

committee.

Motion carried.

Presidi-nt Clark in chair: The chair will appoint five on the

committee and will take some time to select them.

^Ir. Douredoure: The resolution left the number on the

committee to the discretion of the chairman.

Secretary: Dr. Johnson of Boston has collated a book that

is most interesting on the subject of fish and contributions have

been nuule by distinguished men, Dr. Ilenshall among others,

and tliis book is an edition de luxe of very large expense, and Dr.

Johnson has kindly brought copies of it here and they will be

on exhibition in the sideroom after this meeting, and this even-

ing and tomorrow, it is a Iwok tliai I understand has cost over

$10,000 to print, and the society luive the opportunity of looking

it over, and if any choose to purchase it I believe it can be pur-

chased at the actual cost of i)iibli(ation, independent of tlie large

original ex])ens(» attendant u])()n securing and arranging the

nniterial.

I'resiileiit : W'r will iHiw hear the report of the committee

on time and phice of meeting.

!Vlr. Joslin: Th(f time and phice have been agreed upon. I

am going to apologize for saying a word whicli 1 think devolves

upon mo to say. It is rather embarrassing to me to be placed

upon th(^ committee at all, and more particularly to be made
chairman, for this reason: the city of Grand Kapids in jny own

state desiix'd very much to have this society nu'ct there, and the

members of the society from Michigan, myself among the num-
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ber, were cliaraed with llic iluty of bringing it there. Xow to

]mt me on as cliairnian of the committee, and then afterwards

compel me to report in favor of another phice is embarrassing.

1 tliink I am privileged to say however, that whenever this society

sees fit to go to Grand ]\ai)ids it will never regret having gone

there. I think we have more people interested in protecting

game and fish in that section of the state of ^Michigan than in

other qnarter of the United States of the same area; so that, at

some future time, if I am present, I shall expect to get the vote

of this society for Grand Kapids. In the meantime however,

your committee have uiianiinnusly agreed u[)on White Sul[)hur

Sjjrings, West Virginia, as the |ihu:-e.

As to the time of meeting, we were unable to get a calendar

of next year, so we fixed the time as the last week in July, that

being on the whole the time when superintendents and others

engaged in fish culture have the least to do and can best spare

the time to attend the meeting.

1 move the ado})ti()n of the re})ort.

Motion secondeil ami unanimously carried and report

adopted.

The secretary then read a paper by Mr. S. W. Downing of

Put-in-Bay, 0., on the subject of "The Wliite Fish," some

thoughts on its propagation and protection.

President: That })aper is very interesting, and probably I

am more interested in it than many others, although all of the

state commissioners are interested. As Dr. Smith is now ready

for the illustrated lecture we will defer the discussion of Mr.

Downing's paper until this afternoon, and I trust the gentlemen

will remember the paper, and what it is and what they want to

bring out.

I will appoint as the connnittee on necessity of organization,

Mr. Joslin and Mr. Dennis, two legal gentlemen. Dr. Bean, Mr.

Douredore and Mr. Poot, and I trust that committee will go

over the matter very thoroughly, canvassing the ins and outs,

and give us a repoi-t that will he all right.
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I)r. Iluirli M. Smith of tlio rnitt'd States Fish Commission,

W'ashinixton. ]). ('.. tlu-ii dcliverod a lecture illustrated with

lantiTU slides, on .Iai)aii, tiu- Paramount Fishing Nation.

.\ ri'i-ess was here taken until '2 ji. m.. same day and same

phue,

AFTEHNOON' SKSSION'.

Wednesday, duly "i:i]i. l!ioi. 2:30 p. m., meeting ealled to

onler l»y the ])resident.

President : W r will now listm to the repoi-t of the auditing

eommitteo.

^Ir. Titeond): Your auditing eommittee have to say that

we luive examined the vouehers of the treasurer whieh corres-

])ond to the statements made by him, and have found everything

correct. Signecl hy the full committee.

l{(']tort of cummittee received and ]»laced on file.

Sirretary: 1 have just receivetl a letter from Mi-. T»av(Mu^l,

our corresponding secretary, and lie says:

"I regret to say that there is little i)ros]iect of my hciug able

to get to Atlanlie City even for a day, as I must go to St. fjouis.

Please rejiort to the society for me, stating that 1 have attended

to all correspondence as corresjionding secretary, referred to this

oflice.

hi-. I'.ciin : This World's Fair literature which is ])laeed on

the cliairs was sent here for dislrihulion anuuig the members of

the society, and includes a ma]) of the grounds and some other

interesting material.

Secretary: I have a Idler li-diii nnc of our members. Mr.

Daniel H. Fearing, of .\ewjiort, K. 1., who wishes to secure the

first ."ith and 8th volumes of tin; transactions of the American

Fisheries Society to complete his set, and he will give anv ])rice

in reason for them. If any of the members liaving these num-
bers which they wisli to dispose of will communicate witli me 1

will arraii'^e for the tran.>^fer.
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Pivsideiit: It lias Ixm suggested that this afternoon will

be a good time to take up the biiss papers and if there is no ob-

jeetion \vt' will proceed upon that line.

^Ir. Lvdell : How about the opitortnnity to discuss the

Whitefisli paper?

President: That is true. The paper by ^Ir. Downing, the

Whitefish paper, is oi)en for discussion.

Mr. Downing said a good many things there is a great chance

for discussion if the gentlemen wish to discuss them. If there

is nothing to be said on it however, we will take up the bass

subject.

j\Ir. J. L. Leary, Superintendent of San Marcos, Texas, sta-

tion, then read a paper on the subject of Construction of Ponds

and Pond Cultural Methods.

President: Gentlemen, I think perhaps it would be bt'tter

to have a discussion on each paper as it comes up. The ])aper

is open for discussion now'. No doubt many of you have ideas

on the construction of ponds for black bass and other fishes that

would be interesting for us to know\

Mr. Titcomb: Would not that ])ai)er of j\Ir. Ijamberfs on

Bass Pond Construction come in well there—it is very short.

President: We will have Mr. Land)ert's paper and it will

be read by Mr. Titcomb.

Mr. Titcomb then read a paper on the subject of a Plan for

Bass Pond, by E. M. Dambert.

;Mr. St'ymour Bower then read a paper l)y ^Ir. Dwight Lydell

on the subject of Some notes in Connection with the Bass work

at Mill Creek station.

President: Our secretary has a matter that be would like

to bring before the meeting in connection with Dr. Smith's illus-

trated lecture.

Mr. Peabody: A number of meml)ers of the society have

suggested to me the advisability of publishing this very valuable

contribution of Dr. Smith's, in the coming report, with the illus-
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iniiioiis. 'I'liis involves an iiurcascd cxju'iisc to our already

(tvi-nlrawn treasury for this year, and we shall need projjahly to

carry out this idea, some $50 or $G0, and 1 would like to ask the

co-ojieration of the meetintj in this matter, and I would suij^'est

that any here who fivl <il)le to contriliute might call out the

amount of their eontrihutioiis and liave it taken down, and I

might, if there is a detieieney, si'ud out a few notices to some

friends of the society who I know would respond with enough to

make up whatever deficioncy there is. If it is your ])leasure,

gentlemen, and there are no objections, I would ask that any

here who feel aide to make a contribution to ])lease announce it

and let it be taken down now.

President : Just stoj) for one mouieni and try to realize

what this will mean for oiir ])roceedings, to have that lectnre

printed with illustrations. 1 think you will have a book there

that you will never wjint to sell very cheaply, and it seems to

me that the idea of a contribution is a very good one. Of course

our treasurer will hardly stand all of it (laughter) and I hope

the idea of Mr. Peabody's will be carried out.

The following contributions went then made:

:Mr. Peabody $5, :^Ir. Lydi'll $1, .Mr. :\[eehan $2, Mr. Wires

$2, Mr. Seymour Bower $1, Mr. Ixniry $1, X. R. Buller $1, Mr.

Wallich $1, Mr. O'Malley $1, Rhode Island Commission $5,

William Buller $1, II. M. i'.uller $1, A. G. Buller $1, Mr. Lamb-
i<on$l. Mr. \\i\v<\ I>o\ver$l. Mi'. 1 )(.ure(l()ure $2.

Mr. Johnson of Manchester, Iowa, $1; Mr. Seagle $1; Mr.

.Mathewson $1; Mr. Stone $1; Mr. Hubbard $1; Mr. Lane $1;

Mr. Downing $1 : Mr. Dean $1; Mr. Slade $1; Mr. George M.
Brown $1; Mr. Joslin $1; Dr. Johnson $1; Mr. Robinson $1;

Dr. Ilenshall $1; Mr. Townsend $1; Mr. Clark $1; Mr. S. G.

Worth $1; M. Booth $1; Mr. Locke $1; Mr. Jones $1; Mr.

Din.smore $1 : Dr. T.ean $1 ; .Mr. Wbisli $'3.

President: I think when you get the proceedings publislied

i uthat form it will l)e something you would not take $5 for.

We will listen to the report of th(> conimittee on nomination

of oHicers.
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Dr. SiiiiUi: The coniniittee has the lienor to report and does

report unanimously as follows

:

In selecting the names of tlie meml)ers whom we desire the

society to consider as officers for the next year, we have been
guided by two general points, first, we reeoininend no one wlio is

not present at this meeting, second, we have endeavored to dis-

tribute our little favors as much as possible among the states,

so that among the five officers and seven members of the execu-

tive committee whom we shall present to you, eleven states are

. represented.

We have great pleasure in suggesting for president of the

society a gentleman who has been a very faithful member whom
we think you wull be more than gratified to honor in this way,

Mr. Henry T. Root, of Providence, R. I. (Great Applause.

For vice-president we recommend and nominate Mr. C. D.
Joslin, of Detroit, Michigan. (Great Applause.)

For recording secretary we have not considered it advisable

to make any change and we submit to you again the name of Mr.
George F. Peabody, of Appleton, Wis. (Applause.)

For corresponding secretary wc name Mr. Charles G. Atkins,

of East Orland, Me. (Applause.)

We thiidv that the gentleman who advances $100 every now
and then out of his own pocket to run this society, is certainly

entitled to recognition, and we name for treasurer Mr. C. W.
Willard, of Westerly, 1^ 1. (Great Apphvuse.)

The members of the executive committee; whom the nomi-
nating committee have chosen are Mr. Wm. E. Meehan, Chair-

man, Harrisburg, Pa., and tlie other members arc Mr. John D.

Whish, Albany, N. Y.; Mr. F. 11. Geer, Hadlyme, Conn.: Dr.

James A. Henshall, Bozeman, Montana; Mr. G. H. Land)son,

Baird, Cal. ; Mr. J. J. Stranahan, Bullochville, Ga. ; and Mr. H.
M. Smith, District of Cohiml)ia.

Mr. ]\[eehan and Mr. Smith are members of the Jiominating

committee, and they are put on the executive committee be-

cause they were outvoted. (A])])lause.)

Mr. Titcomb: I move that the report be accepted and
adopted and the secretary be instructed to cast the ballot for the

election of these officers.
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Motion seconded nml unanimously ciirricil. liallot so east

and ollieers deelarecl duly elected.

President : 1 want to introduce to you our worthy friend

and ]tresident—to be—after this meeting, }>lv. Hoot of Rhode

Island. (Great Applause.)

^Ir. Hoot : Oentlemen, I think there are a great many her(\

if >rr. Clark had not ]udled me up, who would not have known

who Henry T. Hoot was. (Xoices—Xot much.)

Mr. Hoitt : I will say that 1 was infonned llirougli one of

our K'ading men on my lirst arrival here that my name would

])rol»ahIy he mentioned in connection with the ofiicc of president.

I tried to dissua<le him from using it. I really felt that T was

not the proper jjcrson to preside. I do not know personally a

great many who are members of the society, and another thing.

1 have arrived at the allotted age of three score years and ten

and think that the burdens of life should be taken easily; though

I do not think this is a very burdensome ofiice. Another thing,

years ago I got tired of hearing (h-ehnnalions when I was a mem-

ber of a good many societies, and 1 1hiid< it is a very poor policy,

and I concluded that if T was ever nominated for an dtliee 1

would not decline, and if the people who nominated me had

made a mistake I won hi llirow it back upon them. Now while

I think that you could have done better, and while 1 know that

you have paid a compliment not to me, but to Hhode Island, in

that light I accept the position, know ing tluit it is a compliment

to lihode Island, with a great <leal (if |ileasni'e. { Apph-iuse.

)

President: 1 take, great plea>ni-e in inl loihicing our newly

elected vice-prt'sident. We know him out there in Michigan,

and before you get through wilh him you will know him.

Mr. .loslin: I renlly do not know what to say. 'This is a

great surjirise. I am |»raclically a lU'W man among you, al-

though ])erhaps not new in the business in a sense, but 1 want

to say to you that to be (dected to an olVice of this kind in such a

.'society as this is certainly an honor which I thoroughly ap])re-

ciate, and 1 thaTd-: you most sincerely that you have taken it into

your heads to do a thing of this kind. All I can say further is
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this, that having takrii it upon myself to attend tlie meetings

of this society, I shall continue to do so as long as I live and

have my health, and I will meet you all, or as many of vou as

will meet me, every year from this on, not because you have

seen fit to honor me, l)ut because 1 think it is a good place to be.

because there are a lot of good men here and a lot of good fisher-

men and a lot of men who are engaged, at least as I think, in a

work higher than perha})s you have all thought, in a work of

education—and let me say what I mean by that in a word oi-

two if I can. A few years ago I was trout fishing on a river

M'hich is pretty well known in the west and by a great maiiv

fishermen in the east, the Au iSable Eiver in Michigan. A num-
ber of men had camped down below where I was encamped, had
fished there for a week or ten days, and when they started for

home six or eight men undertook to carry back to their homes
over 3000 brook trout. Every one of you here knows that such

a feat as that cannot be accomplished. They lost the most of

their brook trout, but that was not all; they belonged lo tlic

genus homo that I have dubbed for the last 25 years as the lish

hog. At that time wo had no restrictive laws with reference to

taking away from the stream any number of fish, but such inci-

dents as that have been discussed from time to time, and each

man would tell his neighbor, until the state of Michigan almost

voluntarily, without any instruction from its fish commission,

or even the sportsmen of the state, passed a law limiting the size

of the trout which could be taken^, and the number which could

be taken away from the stream though you stayed by it all sum-
mer.

Now the work of you gentk'men here has been to educate the

business man so that when he goes out fishing he does not con-

tinue his business. That is to say, when lie is at home in his

office he is engaged in piling one dolhir on lop of another; when
ho gets out into the woods he rarely becomes a sportsman at first

;

he simply changes the things that he is piling top of one another,

and he i)iles front instead of dollars ! Well, after a few years of

association with men like you, he discovers what he goes into

the woods and along the streams for, viz., to change the current

of his thoughts and to change the current of his blood, and to

make a new man out of hini. and ho finds that if all he wants in
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tlu' world is to jr»'l li>l>. the luTtcr way is to slay at liomc and ijo

to till- market and Itiiy them: if lit- wants to p't a \\v\v lit'c. and

look \\])on litV in a diUV-rcnt way: if he wants to i^ct—what is it,

doct(»r [ho uric ai'i<l
!'

l)r. .lolmson : Tlic iiric acid. ( I.aiij^litcr. )

Mr. .loslin: If he wants to ,irct the nric acid out of hi.s

lilood. let hini .iTo into the woods ami see the heauty that is

around him : and i)erha|)s each day that he stays in tlu' woods let

him fish an hour or two hours, and then ho returns home him-

self an eilncator. himself ;i i)ro(octor of the game and of the fi.sh.

\ow 1 take it that that is the life work which you gentlemen are

really engaged in. You are I'ducating the ])eople to know that

they have all around them llu' means of suhsisteiice, the means

of pleasure, which will last forever if they will only ])rotect it.

Gentlemen, I thank yon again for the honor which you have

conferred upon me. ((ireat ap|ilause.)

President: I waiu lo assure M i-. IJoot thai ilie IiuimIciis of

the office are not very heavy, (until of course you get here and

then for a day or two there is sonu'thing to do) for the reason

that you have a secretary and treasui'er who do all tlie work

—

just: shift your hurdens on tln'ni. (Laughter.)

^fr. McK'han : I would like to oifer a resolution hearing

somewhat on the husiiu'ss we have just had in liand. and it is as

follows: Kesolved that there he a]i])ointed hy the chair a stand-

ing committee of five on foreign relations, one mendx-r of which

shall he the corresponding secretai'y of the society, whose duly

it shall he t(» keep informed on the pi'ogress of lisli cullure, lisli

jirotection, and general lishery woi'k in foreign couiiti'ies. and

to nud\e re])orts to the society at each annual meeting.

Further resolved that the corresponding seci-etary he the

<-hairnian of this committee, and thai he he aulhoi-ized and re-

ijuested to enter into and maintain cIo.m' relations with llu^ lead-

ing fishery authorities of other countries.

,Mr. I'eahody: I support the resolution and move that it be

referred to the committee on resolutions.

President: it will he so referi'etl.
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]\Ii'. Sjiimicl LoxcJDV of l)iill()cli\ illc, (u'oi'ii'ia, jn'esented a

paper on tlu- suhjcct of What I luive seen of Black Bass.

Tlie secretai'v then I'cad a jtaper l)y Mr. Green on the value

of aquatic ]ilants.

Ml". Titcouih took the chair.

Mr. Cliai'lcs (i. .\tkiiis then read a ])aper entitled The T^tili-

zation of .\(',L;lcctcd i^'ishcs.

President : \\C liave tomorrow livi' papt-rs to he ])resented

from nu'inljers that are liere, and two of them are illustrated,

and if it is the ])leasure of tlie society thcv will he ^Mven in the

forenoon and then we will ti'v to finish up in the al'ternoon.

]\Ir. -loslin : 1 wish to make a committee ri'porl at this tinu^,

of the connnittee on resolutions, in re<iard to orpin izing-.

The comniittet' nu't directly aftei' the meeting oL' this hody

this morning, including the nu)ver of the resolution, and after

some discussion in which all the members of the committee par-

tic;})ated, we unanimonsly agreed that the organization was not

desirable, for one reason in particular, and that is, that it would

require at least one meeting a year of the society in some named
place in the articles of association, and as we nu'et only once a

year it would ])ractically destroy the society itself; and therefore

the committee unanimously report that the resolution be not

adopted, and thai we do not oi-ganize nndcr any chai'ter or any

laws of any state.

I move the adoption of the repoi't.

Seconded and unaninK)usly cai-i'led.

Adjoni'netl to II :,')(» a. m. sharp, the next day.
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'J'liursddt/. Jitly JS, rjOJ,.

Same plaoo, July '^Stli, 1) :4r) a. in. iiuvting callt'il to order

by the president.

The president called for the report of the commit tei:" on class-

ification of bass.

^fr. Seymour Bowi-r: The committcH? as a whole is not pre-

pared to make a rejiort. Kut so far as my personal views are

coiH-erned. as to the frradin<f of bass, I stated them yesterday. I

would divide the fish into fry, advanced fry, baby fingerlings

and fingerling. Advanced fry are fish up to an inch and a

quarter in length ; baby fingerlings from one and one quarter to

two inches; or instead of baby fingerlings they might be called

small fingerlings or half fingerlings, whichever term you prefer

to use; and fingerlings from two inches up.

President : I heartily agree with Mr. Bower on this matter;

but a short time ago I had a letter from Mr. Eavenel, the other

member of this committtv, and he said he would like to have

Mr. P>(»wcr and me give him our views and he would then ex-

press himself. So I think the matter had better Ijc deferred until

next year, and the committee no doubt will make a full report at

that time.

J)r. F. ]\I. Johnson of Boston, Mass., then gave a resume of

work that he has been doing during the ])ast year in thr raising

of wt'Sti-rn iharr in eastern waters.

i>r. Smith: i dcsiri' to bring uji ;i little matter tliat is not

wholly disconnected with the subject that has just been discussed.

This work on fish disca.ses to whicli ^Ir. Whish has referred

marks an epoch in fish culture, and the author of it Prof. Dr.

Bruno llofcr of .Miiiiieh, is very prominent in fisli cultural and

other fishery work in (iermany, anil 1 think it would be eminent-

ly proper for this .society to elect him an honorary member, and

1 projiose that we take that action. While on the subject of

honorary meml)ers there are two or three other foreigners, prom-

inent in their different lines, whose names 1 would also like to

recommend for this purpose.
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Mr. Charles E. Fryer, supervising inspector of fisheries.

Board of Agi'iculture and Fisheries, 3 Delahay St., London,

England.

Dr. J. Lawrence-Hamilton, M. E. C. S., 30 Sussex Square,

Brighton, England, who is doing admirable work for the develop-

ment of the fisheries of his country.

Prof. S. ^latsubara. President, Imperial Fisheries Institute,

Tokyo, Japan, and Dr. K. Kislu'nonye, Imperial Fisheries

Bureau, Tokyo, Jaj)an.

The orentlemen were unanimouslv elected honorarv members

of the association.

Dr. Smith: I ask that the secretary notify them of their

election.

President : That will be done.

Mr. S. G. \\'orth then read a paper entitled the Recent Hatch-

ing of Striped Bass, and Possibilities with Other Commercial

Species.

Dr. Johnson : I would like to propose as an honorary mem-

ber. Lord Denbigh, Col. of the Honorable Artillery Company,

London, England. He has been doing the same work in Lon-

don that I have been trying to do here. He has put the rainbow

trout in all the parliament ponds; he is a true sportsman and an

enthusiastic gentleman ,

Carried and so done.

Mr. Titcomb : It seems to me that this meeting has got so

far along that we can safely do it, and I tlicrefore propose a vote

of thanks to the retiring officers for their ellicient services, as a

result of which we have had such a successful meeting this year.

Motion seconded, put by Mr. Titcomb, and unanimously

carried.

Dr. Smith presented H. F. Moore's pap'r on the subject of

Progress of Exjx^riments in Sponge Culture.

President: We will take up Mr. Dinsmore's paper. He
will give us a short synopsis of his lecture.
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Mr. l^insiunrc: .Mi". J'lvsidcnt and (iciitlcmen of the so-

ficiy : I'Ik' particular coiulition of aHairs which exists makes

it pertinent to ask the question, who is getting the best of it at

this time? 1 esca])e the diniculty of talking to you and you

escajK' the dilliculty of listening to me. I regret that I am
unable to show you the pictures which I had brought here, ob-

tained through one of the most interesting experiences wliieli

has ever come to me in my connection with tlie work of the Igni-

ted States Fish Commission, that of collecting l)la(k spotted

trout i'}:}:^ in Yellowstone Park. ])()ul)tless numy of you are

familiar with the wonderful character of that country, with its

geysers, its hot s])rings, its remarkable canons and its great lake

and river systems. \\'hen the president came to me and asked

me what 1 would du in relation to my paper, in consideration of

the fact that we could not have the lantern, 1 thought I would

read you some portions of my paper referring particularly to lisli.

but I think I had better not do it. It is getting late, you are

doubtless Bomewhat wearied, and I just wish to say that I will

try and be at your meeting next year, and if you care to listen

to me at that time, and see the pictures whicli I was able to

secure, I will be very gkd to show them to you.

President: 1 want at this time to say that the lion. CJeorge

M. Bowers has betMi witli us all the time. He has not taken

any part in the meeting but he has bcvn with us lieart and smd J

know, and we want to hear a word from him.

^[r. Bowers: Mr. Chairnuin and fellow members of the

American Fisbcries Society, when T left Washington I resolved

not to participate in the discussions that we might have on this

occasion, i did that for fear that some ])eoj)le niiglit miscon-

strue and tu-cept as ofTlcial any statement that i might nuike, but

having witnes.^'d tliis the most imjxirtant meeting to my mind,

of our s«K'iety, 1 cannot refrain from expressing my gratitude

and my ap))reciation to each and every one of you for the interest

you have manifested 6n this occasion.

On behalf of the Bueau of Fisheries as well as the society, I

wish to congratulate our worthy president upon the magnificent

numner in which he has presided. He has proven to be one of
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the most successful of parliaiueiitarians, and I ain c-ertain a most

excellent disciplinarian. (Applause.)

So many encomiums have been passed upon the secretary

from time to time that I am sure what I have said about the

president applies also to him. (A].phiuse) and under the cir-

cumstances I hardly think it is necessary to throw additional

bouquets at him. I do not feel that it should fall upon me to

deliver the benediction if this is the wind up and the finisli, but

I desire to present further too for your consideration, a hope

that it maybe the pleasure of this society to elect Hon. \'ictor H.

Metealf, the present secretary of the Department of Commerce

and Labor, as an honorary memter.

I thank you gentlemen for your attention. (Applause.)

:\rr. Victor H. ^letcalf was then unanimously elected hon-

orary member of the society.

Mr. Bowers: I deeply appreciate the fact that you selected

White Sulphur Springs as the place of meeting for next year.

I say this as a West Virginian. I hope that every individual

present, may on that occasion come down into the mountains of

that little mountain state, and I assure you that you will find

some of that old time, genuine southern hospitality, for which

we at least, to some extent have created the impression through-

out the country that we can have and give ; we want every mem-

ber here, his friends, uncles, aunts and cousins to come down to

White Sulphur Springs next year. (Applause.)

President: Gentlemen of the American Fisheries Society,

I do not know but what it would be proper for me at this time

to say a word or two, as our honorable ' commissioner and ex-

president of this society has been so kind as to say what he did.

throwing bouquets, etc.

I have not tried, gentlemen, to distinguish myself at all.

One year ago when you elected me president of this society, I cer-

tainly considered it a very high honor, and I cannot help but

feel still more that it is a very high honor indeed to have been

president of the American Fisheries society. Gentlemen, our

meeting at Woods Hole was certainly a grand one, and you will

perhaps remember in my short talk at the opening of the meet-
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ing, I asked if we could not make this still hi'iUT. I do not

want to say that it has been made better, but it does seem to me

tliat it has been a grand meeting. Here it is almost impossible

to close up our work in three days. I. as well undoul)tedly as

some of the older members. Dr. IFensliall, Dr. Bean and some

others, can remember the tiiiu' wlun \\c had a bard job to keep

the thing going one day, and we hail lo meet a little while and

adjourn, but we cannot lind tinu^ to have any fun here, and I

predict in tlie mtv m-ai" future we will certainly have to have I'our

days session instead of three. Our membership is growing and

the American Fisheries Society is certainly growing, and I ap-

preciate it greatly to think 1 have liad the pleasure, and it has

ix^en a ]»leasure, of presiding at this meeting. I hope I have

done fairly well and I now, after the adjournment of this meet-

ing will take pleasure in stepping down on the floor with the

ex's and try to have some fun in the argument. The only thing

here that has bothered me has been to keep my chair. It has

been impossible for nie to do so all the lime, as you have seen,

but 1 should have liked to take part ill the argument and discus-

sion of every ])a])er. I thank ytui gentlemen.

Mr. Titcond): I do not know but what 1 am going to take

\\\\ a lot of time, if you taki' the (jucsiion up. Imt there is a

standing committee that has not been discharged, on the ques-

tion of the size of fish, and what they shall be called, fry. finger-

lings, yearlings, etc.

Presidi'iit : 'i'he two mendu'i's of the committee that were

here, ha<l a little talk (.Mr. Seymour Bower and the President)

and I suggi'stt'd that we ask that the committee be continued and

rej)()rt ne.xt year because Mr. IJaNcncJ had wi-itten me that he

would like to hear from .Mr. iiower and me, and then he would

give his views. He did not ask us to close the matter up. [

wonld therefori' ask that this committee be continued.

President: It has occurred to me all through this meeting,

because the reporters have run to me and run to the secretary,

treasurer, and the individual members, that this society should

have in the future, some one to act as a press secretary. Our
newspapers do not get the report as they should. They give al-

together too much of one thing and not enough of another. Now
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1 think tliat is a matter that we should take up at our next

meeting, to have some one act as a press secretary. If we could

have some of our newspaper men do that it would be advanta-

geous; because I tell the reporters something, Mr. Peabody does

the same, and they do not get it as they should. I trust mem-
bers will take that matter under consideration and provide for it.

Mr. Titcomb : I move that the incoming president and sec-

retary be authorized to appoint and arrange for a press secre-

tary.

Motion seconded and carried.

President: The committee on foreign relations are ^Ir.

Atkins, chairman; Mr. Titcomb, Dr. H. :M. Smith, Dr. Henshall

and Dr. Johnson.

The report on resolutions was read by the secretary as fol-

lows :

Resolved, that the Society ackiiowiedges with the deepest

appreciation and thanks, the courtesy extended by Mr. James K.

Keenan for the delightful meeting place provided l)y him for the

meeting of the society, and to Mr. Young for the freedom of his

pier, and the many courtesies extended during the social lunii-s of

the society.

Eesolved, that the secretary be directed to send a copy of

these resolutions to Mr. Keenan and to Mr. Young.

A\'hereas, the awful and final reaper has come into the midst

of the society and removed therefrom Dr. E. Bradley, Dr. Bush-

rod W. James, Mr. S. L. Griffith and Gen, E. E. Bryant.

Therefore be it resolved by the society that the families of

these members be assured of our heartfelt sympathy, and that

this resolution be spread on the minutes of the society as a spe-

cial mark of respect and sympathy, and that a copy hereof be

sent by the secretary to the members of the respective families

of the decased.

Be it resolved l)y the American Fisheries Society in meeting

assembled, that the society views with great interest the activity

in the fish culture field of action, the splendid work being done,
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and tlir aid ^'ivcii hy tljo Anu'ritaii I'i.sh Culturisi cditod bv Mr.

K. X. Carter, and the Fisliin*; (Jazctte edited bv Mr. G. E.

.^'n^iM^^<. and we heartily recommend and endorse both of these

Itublit-atictns t<> the int'inbcrship of this society.

The cunniiittee on resolutions sug^^'st to the society that the

admirable jjaper on the life of the late lamented (icneral E. E.

Bryant, prepared and read by the secretary, Mr. George F. Pea-

Itody, Ix" spread on the minutes as a fitting tribute and memorial

to (Jeneral Bryant.

The foregoing resolutions were unanimously adopted and the

s(x-iety then adjourned sine die.
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A Tribute to Hon* E* E. Bryant

BY GEORGE ¥. I'EABODY, AlTl.HTOX, WIS.

Mr. Peabody: (Before reading paper.) The older mcin-

bers of the soeiety who have been in the habit of attending tlie

meetings, are familiar with the cheery personality of Gen.

Bryant. Those who have not had the pleasure and opportunity

may learn something from what may be said regarding him, of

his life and character.

I have been asked by the President, and llie executive com-

mittee, because of my long acquaintance, to say a few words in

memory of our late President and active member, General E. E.

Bryant of Wisconsin.

I wish that I were better fitted to perform this duty, and

that I were better able to choose fitting words to express my sor-

row and grief for the loss of such a friend, and my admiration

for his admirable qualities.

A year ago we parted at Providence with one who had en-

deared himself to every member of the American Fisheries So-

ciety with whom lie had come in contact.

General Bryant left us to go to his old home in Vermont for a

brief visit, was taken ill, recovered sutliciently to accompany

home his son-in-law (a physician) wlio caiue on from Wisconsin

to care for him. The General died suddenly and peacefully in

a sleeping-car between Toronto and Chicago.

As President of the Wisconsin Fish Commission, his interest

in fish culture and encouragement had advaiu-ed the commission

and its work to the highest rank.

So interested was the General in the work oL' the American

Fisheries Society that he attended regularly every meeting, urg-

ing the other members of the commission to attend.

Eosolutinns adopted by the Rhode Island Fish Commission:

Providence, R. I., Sept. 10, 1903.

At the regular meeting of the Commissioners of Inland Fish-

45
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crii's of Hhode Islaml lu'ld this ti-mh dav of Si'])t('iiilRT, r.><)3, the

attention of the comniish;ioners was called to the fact of the death

of General K. E. Bryant on the tenth day of August, A. D. 1!»0;V,

it was unanimously resolved that the following minute he spread

on our records and that a, copy of the same l)e sent to the family

of the late General E. E. Bryant.

We knew General E. E. Bryant from an acquaintance formed

at four annual meetings of the American Fislieries Society. We
regarded him as easily the peer of any of the mcmhcrs of that

society of ahle men.

We learned to regard him as a jiersonal friend.

We loved him.

The different associations and societies of whicli lie was a

mcnd)er must feel that they have lost a strong man.

Words are inadequate to express our heartfelt sympathy far

his family wliich we hcrol)y extend, in tliis their great liereave-

ment. ni:N'i{Y T. Hoot, President.

William 1'. Mohtox, Secretary.

in my years of close association witli the General 1 had grown

to love him, as did all who came in coiitaet with his simple kindly

nature. There was no i)itterness in his soul, cheerful always.

His never failing Innnoi- lightened every hcnir spent in his com-

])any.

1 cannot df) better in s])eaking of the General than to draw

from the eulogy i)aid (Jeneral Bryant hy ex-Senator and ex-

Tostmaster General William V. ^'ilas, at a memorial service held

at the Fuller opera house, Madison, Wis., last May, nearly a year

after his death. All tliat was then said 1 would say. aye. juoro of

my dear friend.

Here in the |)rcscnce of a thousand ])eople who had gathi'red

to do honor to General Bryant, his former law partner and neigh-

bor for thirty yeafs, Senator A'ilas, ]»aid a tribute of which few

men are worthy. I shall make a few extracts from this eulogy,

one of the truest, tinest, and most beautiful tributes ever paid

a worthy man.

In the Fuller opera house Sunday afternoon, May 29, 1904,

Senator William F. A'ilas ])aid a beautiful and appreciative trib-

ute to his intimate frii'ud of thirty years, the late General E. E.
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Brvaiit. Tlic auditoriuin was filk-d, and the tciidci- vet eUxjiu'iit

eulogy was followed witli a sympathetic attention most sincere.

In a corner of the i)ar(iiict. at the front, the national colors,

folded and (h'aped, wt-re placed hy the patriots of the Lucius

Fairchild post of the Grand Army who came in a hody. Deans of

the various departments at the university occupied the stage,

with the speaker, the university glee eluh, and Dr. C. R, Van
Hise w'ho presided, and hoys of the law school, many score, state

officials, members of the supreme and other courts, of the uni-

versity faculty and of the Madison public in general composed

the hundreds who testified their affection for the distinguished

dean by their presence. The exercises were umk-r the auspices of

the university faculty, and were arranged by a committee com-

prised of Professors R. M. Bashford, \\ . A. Henry and Storm
Bull. The glee club sang sweetly both Ix'tore and after the ad-

dress. Senator Vilas spoke, it was evident, from th depth of a

heart deeply touched.

SEXATOK VlLAS' TJilBUTK.

I address you at the invitation and on behalf of his associates

of the facult}', in attempt to portray the life and commemorate
the excellence of Edwin Eustace Bryant, late dean of the college

of law in the University of Wisconsin. We would testify respect

and affection for this good man lost to us; regardful of his faith-

ful labors in education of men, of his learning, his lofty aims,

his inspirational power, his noble attributes of character: willi

love that entwines his cherished memory like a blossoming vine,

rooted in his rich amiability and redolent with the sweetness of

his soul.

The tribute will be prosperous accordingly as the portrait of

the man shall be true, his doings fairly told. For he needs, as

we think, no ascri|ilioii C)!' virtues not undeniably his own. no

adjectives of mere eulogy; no borrowed plumage or perfumed

speech. He shall be lauded for no majestic greatness of intellect,

no masterful stature among his fellows. But in wliat he truly

was, noble in spirit, zealous in labor, eager for usefulness to oth-

ers, gentle and sweet in intercourse, self-sacrificing and tender,

seeking always that men might be better and happier for him;
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tlu'iv will be found the aHril)Ult's, in richos, which niut?t worthily

keep his niemorv grocn.

What matters it that in not all thin<?s he had the power some

other mi«;ht jtossess; that in not all undertaking's he climbed the

possible heights? Be sure his ideals fell not below the justest

aims: be sure if any rose higher it drew not envy but encourag-

ing cheer from this lionest lieart whose delight was in good

things well done for men.

Our purpose is no obscuration by clouds of praise, but to

limn in just and clear persjiective, the true image of the good

soul which, casting its earthly cerements, has obeyed the master's

call. Yet my foot trembles on the threshold of trial and desire.

For he was my intimate friend, and for more than thirty years

we footed the path of life in close companionship. I loved him;

I know he loved me.

Beyond the holy circle of family and fraternal tenderness,

none other ever so familiarly permeated all the byways of my
aspirations, purposes, thoughts, and work; none other w'as so in

and out of me, joyously welcome at every hour, none so cheering,

soothing, helpful, faithful, so honestly to rejoice in things ap-

])roved in the doing; alas! not so to palliate shortcoming in ends

or deeds. What would have been, must be, life with no such

friend ! Wliat a boon from heaven, at one's right hand to have

such true and trusty sympathy, tender as woman's, yet sturdily

strong in intellect and righteous in character to sustain and

share, with unbending spirit, the projects, studies, aspirations,

yea, indignations, which the problems of life force upon every

stirring mind ! How lighter lie the l)urdens of care, of deep-

moving mediations, when there is a yoke-fellow in trusty inter-

course, to share, with responsive counsel ! Earth can proffer, be-

yond the bounds of domestic bliss, no l)etter joy I If by and bye

such ties are renewal)lc, the mortal stroke knocks indeed, at the

door of happiness and heaven.

uoviioon.

liryant was born MniDUg the rocky ridges of the Green moun-
tain state, at ^lilton in ('iiittcndcn countv.
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DKAX OF TIIK LAW SCirOOL.

l^'arly in 18,S!) Prcsidi'iit ChainlKTlin was seeking a dean for •

the college of law. Applying to me to take the post, I pointed to

Bryant as a ])i'iz('. Senator Spooner, who intimately knew his

fitness, cordially joined in clTective commendation; and when

the General came home? on the first of May, the crowning work

of his life stood assigned to him. His lahor of preparation be-

gan at once; his instnutional service with the opening of the

university in the autumn of 1889. Fourteen years of unbroken

continuity followed; how ardent, severe and self-sacrificing few

beyond his household circle entirely realized. I sometimes ad-

monished him that his application was excessive, but with small

effect. His devotion was not sim|)ly conscientious; he burned

M'ith ap])reciation of the high duty his position demanded for

usefulness to tile university and to the profession, lie saw its

possibh' value to others far beyond a gratification of personal

ambition, to be worthy in it, indeed, was all his ambition, deeply

feeling it to olTer his last and nobU-st life performance. And be

felt the due measure, and chiefest means, to success in it, was

assiduous, untiring industry, to work with all his might to make

avail of the utmost limit of bis talents, lie never paused to

inquire what uiigbt be demanded of him, wbal would be taken

as satisfactory by the governing authorities. Tbe simple ques-

tion was, How can I do more to promote the good end ?

Ill-; WAS TIRELESS AND rXSELFlSll.

This fervor of spirit was well illustrated in his assumption

of a class at the ea])itol. It happened that there were many

ambitious youths in tbe state's clerical service who desired in-

struction in the law but were denied by their employment attend-

ance by day upon the lectures of the college of law. One of them,

W. F. Dockery, now resident in St. Louis, may tell the story

:

"In the fall of 1891 some fifteen of the employes about the

state capitol, I being one, resolved to read law. Our duties made

it impossible to attend lectures on the hill. Plans to secure the

services of various lawyers and judges in the city to direct us in

our work were suggested. After investigating, our committee

reported the outlook for getting us on a working basis as dis-
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c()iira«:in<r. Fiiiiilly. ilic {(iiiiniiltcc w.iitt'il oii IV-an Bryant fdr

suggestions on ways and nitans. not for a nionicnt expecting his

scrvin's. Williout a monimtV lu'sitation or a|>])ar('nt thoufrht of

the additional hihors he was assuming, he said. *(Jo l)a(k and tcdl

the hoys I will s(V them through myself." Wr wei-f jiihil.iiii : t!ie

way to the honors and eniohiments of tlie legal profession seemed

cleared of all ohstadcs. Daily for two years he met us at the

capitol, and helped ns over tlie hard places of the law. Oflen he

was well nigh e.xhaustivl with the ])urden of the (hiy, Ijut there

was always that genial smile and that kindly light in the eye

which, with the youngster, never fails to put discouragement to

flight. As for remuneration, he would have none of it. 'The

pleasure it gives me to he able to help you up the first few rounds

of a great profession is worth more than gold and silver to me,'

was liis reply.'' And ^\v. Dockery with other comment, well add :

'Xot the least of the benefits we got out of our law course was

the opportunity of knowing so sunny and lovalilc a pcrsuiiality."'

The story is characteristic. Appeal to his generous enthu-

siasm was never vain. The auxiliary service so inaugurated he

continued long. It severely wore upon nervous energy. He
pursued it with doubtful wisdom, sacrifuing lion is (hiuanded

by nature for vital reparation; and was eompelK'd at hist to

yield. But that was Bryant—striving to exhaustion.

woxm?ors ix symi-atiiv.

His sympathy with young men was e.xquisitciv keen and

tender, lie warinrd with Miimiration and jjride to all whose apti-

tude ami ]»rogress gave ]iromise; to those of good ])arts hut slow

eoiujirehension he was ])atient. inventive of suggestion, fertile in

illustration, inspiring, and to tlicm natui-ally weakest yet sin-

cerely ambitious of Irarning. he was (•onsi(h'ratc and untiring

in his efforts to aid.

Anotlier writes: "I was woi-king my way through the law

school, liad a ])osition down town paying a small anutunt month-

ly. .\t the beginning of the second year I had saved but half of

fiftv dollars tuition. 1 asked the dean to accept half and wait

for the balance. He said the matter was l)eyond his jurisdiction.

'But,' he said, 'come to my house in the evening and I will give

vou mv check for fifty dollars and you can let me have it back
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Avhen able' I hml been a little nervous during the interview,

and when the dear old nuan laid bare his aU'ection for me in that

generous way,, the quiek tears sprang and the rest of the inter-

view was hurried and sliort. I thanked him as best I could ajid

got out. I made other arrangements to pay the tuition and

might have thought the offer lightly made had not I met the

General in the hallway two days later, when he drew nie to a

corner, put his arm across my shoulders, and said, "^You haven't

been up to get that check.' I explained and he assured me that

I must always feel that when in difficulties I could go to him,

ho was always ready to help 'his boys.'
"

That was, indeed, 1nit simple truth. His benefactions were

many; nor ever, I think, did deserving students lack his aid.

These contributions sometimes "fell on stony gi'oimd."" hut mis-

takes did not impair the flow of his sympatln- or liel|).

(HVES VI' VAC'ATJOX.

Another form of its manifestation was the surrender of vaca-

tion rest in aid of some behind in work, or who, from necessity.

sought graduation in less than tlie presei'ibed time.

An instance from one such : "Diiring tlie summer vacation of

1890, I, with fourteen other law students, ]nit in three months

with Dean I>ryant at his residence, receiving private instruction,

so that we might pass the examination for advancement to tlie

senior class the following year. Of course we all expected to pay

for his tinu' and trouble, but he absolutely refused any compen-

sation, saying: 'i was a })Oor hoy once and know how hard it is

to get started in life.' So we all chipped in and bought him a

revolving bookcase, which, by the way, he was badly in need of,

and arranged to have it deliverd during our last recitation at

his house. It was brought in and presented by one of the boys

and I shall never forget the scene. Tears trickled down General

Bryant's cheeks and he was so overcome by emotion that he was

unable to respond without considerable effort. I am sure Dean

Bryant prized this small token from the boys more than he would

a money consideration for his services."

NEVER AX UX.JUST PENNY.

In all the intercourse of his vears with fellow men outside it,
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if ln' Icfl (tnc I'luiiity t<» iipriiid his iiiciii(ir\ . it \\;is in ;i scouii-

(In-l's lu'iirt. For s(» u|»ri_-:lit niid uncxMctiiii:' Wiis lie in iill his

<h'}iliii^'s thiit. wliatscM'vcr ho ivccivi'd of p()ss<.'ssioiis, of ha])))!-

iK-ss, of «roo(l fame and honor, tanu' always short of his true

<U>se^^•in^^ I (hire atlirni with no shade of dmilit that never in all

iiis days did he aequire an unjust penny, do an unworthy deed,

rei-eive award of merit not entirely his due. If, in any error of

jndunneiit, any slip of ha.-te. he mistakenly dropped a word of

harm, tpiiek atonement followed its diseovi'ry.

I have ri'counted as his shining' aehievi'ment of what nu'U call

greatness: no lustrous triumph in advoc^aey at the bar; no

supremacy in the state, no ])reeminenc'e in arms, no wondrous

writinfT. But it may he truly said, if all men were as he, the

IJfi'eatness of any would he little needed. Among sueh a people

jK'ace and kindness would discard necessity of warriors, states-

men, courts, ofheials. reipiisite now to master passion, fraud and

wrong. Yet though his and)ition aimed at lower flights, it led

him where his \isefulness to fellow men attained to the best per-

formances his gifts from nature enabled. C'onld he render better

account for the talent given by the master? A sweeter soul of

human kindness, gentleness, devotion and good will, a spirit of

higher rectitude and purity, the angel of death has rarely ush-

ered to the realms above. If amidst the greedy strifes of earth,

it may not he here a treasure of eiuluring memory, let ns rejoice

in the faith which assures him an I'ternity of recognition in

heaven.



DANGER IN SHIPPING CANS.

(Xotes of experiments made at the Cold Spring Harbor

Hatchery of the New York Forest and Game Commission.)

BY .M. C. MAESIl, V. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES.

Fish cultiirists and hatchery men generally may be interested

in the following brief summary of experiments made at tlie Cold

Sj)ring Harbor station of tbe New York State Coinmissioii, witb

galvanized iron and brook trout. I do not know that lish cultur-

ists have regarded this material as perfectly harmless but I believe

it is more injurious than is generally supposed. I began with

McDonald hatching jars using only two fry to the jar, and spring

water at about 61 degrees F., keeping the water cool by standing

the jars in cold running water. There was no change of water

within the jar during the experiment. In the first trial 288

vsquare inches of galvanized iron strips were placed in tlie jar and

the fry were killed within fifteen hours. In the s(^coiul ti'ial 1 i-i

square inches killed them within twelve hours. In the latter case

the area of galvanized iron exposed to the water was much less

than would be the case were the jar made of or lined with this

material. Under the same conditions but without the galvanized

iron two fry will live for days in one of these jars.

I next tried galvanized iron transportation cans. In general

the result is about the same. Fry are killed within within nine to

twelve hours in such cans when the inside surface is unpainted or

unprotected in any way, and the water stands. It did not make

much difference how much water the can contained. In these

cases only a few fry were used so that the water did not require

artificial aeration during the experiment. A similar can coated

with tar inside, l)ut witli the other conditions the same Avould

hold the fry without loss, for the given time. The cans used,

save in one case, were new, but had been thoroughly waslied with

water. In the one old can the fry lived somewhat longer, two

of four fry dying within twelve hours and two within twentv-

one hours.

One trial was made with iiOO fi'y in a can with three gallons
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of \viUfi\ which was aerated with a dipper e\erv quarter of an

hour. The teni|H'raturo of tlie water was kept between 57 de-

<:rees F. and o!) de<;roes F. After five hours twenty-one fry had

suceumU'd, thi" others wen- showin«r distress, and the experiment

was abandoned in order t^) save the fry. A can painted on the

inside was carried as a tontrol during this experiment, unch'r

exactly the sanu^ conditions and of its 300 fry oidy two were dead

at the end of five liours.

I think one nuiy confidently say that galvanized iron is dan-

gerous for brook trout fry and that therefore galvanized iron

containers unless coated in so7ne way, are to be avoided if the

fry are to be held long in them. Of course if there is a floAv of

water the poisonous agent will not become concentrated enougli

to do harm, but if the water stands in contact with the metal

something goes in solution and becomes strong enouj:li after sev-

eral hours, more or less, to kill brook trout fry and perhaps other

species. I suppose that it is the zinc of the galvanizing process

which comes off. Various conditions probably may modify the

toxicity, as for instance different waters would probably dis-

solve the metal differentlv, and different galvanizing processes

may perhaps give different results.

r imagine that fish culturists in transporting have lost fry

and possibly larger fish from this cause, perhaps without dis-

covering the real trouble. Often on short trips no trouble may
come and no doubt the conditions sometimes permit without

harm a longer exposure than proved fatal in the few observa-

tions I have made. Moreover fry may gradually become accus-

tomed to water containing zinc. Some of the above experiments

were recently repeated at the St. Louis Exposition and the re-

sults showed a much less injurious effect for the galvanized iron.

But the fry used were taken from the water in which zinc had

Ihhmi slowly accumulating, and analysis showed it had taken up

ap])recial)le quantities of the zim .



FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVER-

SAL EXPOSITION AT ST. LOUIS

BV TARLETOX IT. BEAX.

Tlie indoor exhibits of the Department of Fish and Game are

combined nnder the same roof with those of the Forestry De-

partment because of the intimate rehitionship between the forests

and the waters. This building, known as the Forestry, Fish and

Game Pahice, is 300 feet wide and 600 feet long, containing

about four acres of gross space. It is well filled with exhibits

coming within the cUis^ification of the Forestry and Fish and

Game Departments in nearly equal portions. As the amount of

space applied for in tliese two departments, however, up to the

middle of July, 1904, is 353,451 square feet, and the net exhibit

space in the PaMce is scarcely more than 105,000 square feet, it

would be surmised that the displays now installed represent

careful selection.

This eagerness to participate in the competition for awards

at the World's Fair at St. Louis was characteristic in all the

departments. It has probably never been surpassed at any other

Universal Exposition.

In the Fish and Game Department there are exhibits from

twentv-four foreign countries in the competitive class, besides

those coming from Alaska, the Philippines, the United States

Bureau of Fisheries, and the United States Zoological Park. The

following countries are included in this catagory: Argentine,

Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, China, Cuba, Costa

Rica, Egy])t, France, Germany, German E, Africa, Great Britain,

Guatemala, Hayti, Honduras, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand,

Nicaragua, Peru, Portugal, Porto Rico, Siam and Venezuela.

The following states have contributed to this department: Ar-

kanas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Xew Jersey, New

York, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

Virginia and Washington.

Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey and Pennsylvania have
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displays of liviii^^ aniinals; witli tlif cxccjjtioii of Mis>()iii-i these

oxliil)ils are confined to fislies and other atiuatie forms. Missoui'i

lias a tract of nion' than two ai-res west of the Fori'strv l)uihlin>,'

on which is located an artificial lake, '^OU feet loii«r and ."iO feet

wide, around which are installed enclosures for ihvr. l)hKk l)ear,

lieaver, wild eat, puma, coyote, «rrey wolf, red fox and grey fox.

In connection with this outdoor space a small hunting lodge has

been cstahlished in wliieli are to l)e found a library of literature

relating to hunting and lishing, game trophies, hunting and (isli-

ing implements, and other reminders of outdoor sports.

Canada has six live heaver in a pool. These animals have

made themselves entirely at home from the first and have been

an unfailing sonrce of attraction to visitors. Oregon has brought

some living Mongolian pheasants of the species successfully in-

troduced into that state some years ago. Colorado has a three

months old black bear cub which at present is kept outdoors in

the reservation for Missouri. Xew Jersey occupies the great

swampy pool in the center of the building for large game and

food fishes of the Atlantic coast. The complete stocking of the

acpiaria has been deferred on account of the delay in supplying

cold water for trout, salmon, pikeperch, small mouth bass and

other species which will not li\e in water of the ordinary sum-

mer temperature of this region. Washington has hatched eggs

of the steel-head trout and now has a supply of these eggs in

storage awaiting the introduction of the cold water system.

The wild game of the world is well represiMited also by taxi-

dermy, skins, furs, animal products and illustrations. A single

exhibit of furs, mounted and unmounted rugs, skins, game

tro|)hies, animal tra|)s, etc., occu])ies a si)ace HO feet long and 30

feet dee]). In the exhibit of New Zealand is a line collection of

the heads of reel deer and fallow deer, besides the mounted skins

of tlu' brown trout of lMiro])e and the rainbow trout of Califor-

nia, all of which animals have Ixhmi successfully introduced in

New Zealand within the last thirty years. Among the finest

of the illustrations are the llashligbt jtictures of wild deer taken

at night in the wilds of Michigan by Hon. (ieorge Shiras, 3rd.,

(d' Pittsburg, the animal jiaintings of .\lexander Pope of Boston,

the taxidermy of II. L. K'and of Worcester, the butterflv mounts

of C, li. Kiker of .\eu ^(l^k. the splendid series of Indian im-
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[)lciiiciils shown by Mf. MilliT of Eliiin, 111. The ,t;-ainc trophies

e.\hil)it('<l by Canada, (ircat Britain, Ocnnany, Ceylon, Egypt,

A^Mieziiela, German East Africa, Soutli Africa, Guatemala and

IMexico are especially noteworth}', while the states of Oregon,

Galirornia, Washington, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, New York,

jyiinnesota, North (*arolina, Louisiana, Mississippi, lihode

Island, Xew Jersey, Colorado, ^Montana and Virginia contribute

materially to the pleasure and information of visitors.

Xew Zealand demonstrates etfectively what can be done by

intelligent efl'ort on the part of acclimatization societies and

governments when they undertake to increase the fauna of the

country suitable for certain forms of animal life. The intro-

duced fish as well as the deer and other mammals have prospered

beyond all expectation.

In the hunting equipment the department is unusually

strong. The development of the modern breech-loading gun

from the primitive bow-gun through all the various steps of the

wheellock, matchlock, hammer gun and hammerless, is well

shown by the United States Cartridge Company in one of the

best collections of arms to be found in the United States. The

Winchester Kepeating Arms Company has established a sliot-

proof house west of the Forestry building at which to test the ac-

curacy of the Winchester rifles. This is open to the public Cor

inspection although no shooting is done except by experts em-

ployed by the exhibitor. Demonstrations arc given twice daily,

one in the forenoon and one in the afternoon.

Foreign countries have also played an important ])art in

this grou]) of exhibits. The gun exhibits of Belgium, France,

Germany, Egypt, Great Britain and other foreign countries are

remarkably full and satisfactory. Great Britain, for example,

has dis])lays from ten of the leading gunnuikers of the United

Kingdom, while Belgium and France have fully as many or

more contributing firms, and Egypt has sent a collection of her

native weapons of warfare and the chase. The South x4frican

collection is not now a part of the competitive exhibit but is dis-

played in the Anglo-Boer war concession in a separate museum.

Fishing tackle and other, appliances for angling and commer-

cial fishery are very well represented by exhibits from several

foreign countries as well as froni the best known niannfacturers
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of tlu' rniti'd States. .Ia|ian. as usual, has a very complete ex-

liiliit ill this jrrouj). The lisherv ])ro«lucts have not been placed

in the Palace of Forestry and Fish and (Janie uidess accom-

panied hy models showini; the methods of i)reparation. One of

the most instructive live ^'xhihits of this kind is the illustration

of the Alaskan salmon country and of the methods of preparing

sahnon shown hy the Alaska Packers" Association of San Fran-

cisco. This incluiles a waterfall and series of cascades and pools

with mountain and lake in the hackirronnd and a painted repre-

sentation of a cannery huildiiiir, boats and vessels, to>i:ether with

lo^' cabins, a miniature caniu'ry re})roducing every detail of the

work and samples of tlu' ju'cserved salmon, together with salads

which are distributed to visitors at certain times during the day.

The ap))aratus of modern fish culture is shown by Ja])an.

Pennsylvania and WashinLiton. (ircat l)i'itain has a splendid

collection of the results of deep sea investigation from llie Ma-

rine liiological Laboratory of Liverjiool.

IVnnsylvania's dis])lay includes a little waterfall running

through a cement canal into a great pool which contains big fish.

It has also 35 aquaria for food and game fishes of the state.

Missouri's tanks are arranged in a sort of grotto. Minnesota

also has a grotto with fifteen large tanks arranged on the two

sides of a iifteen-foot aisle.

The Forestry and Fish and (ianie Palace is charnclerized by

its central nave and its ends wliicli are 85 feet wide. This feat-

ure gives opportunity for convenient arrangement of exhibits

and has lx>en fully utilized in the work of installation. The

lighting and ventilation arc excellent and the presence and

sound of falling water aihi a charm which is not easily forgotten.

The standard of installation is very high, excelling anything of

the kind within the writer's exi)osition experience. The popu-

larity of the palace is well attested by the fact that it is ahvays

crowded when the attendance in the grounds is large. This is

shown l)y the record of .Inly I. 1904, when the register of the

California exhibit received l,r)40 names of visitors. The wi<le

aisles of the building were com])letely filled so that il was almost

impossible to stem the passing throng. Pepresenta lives of many
foreign countries have expressed their ap|)roval of the character

and installation of the exhibits and the gcneial opinion freely
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expressed [jroves that tlie association, ot exhibits rehited to tlie

forests and the waters is attractive to tiie puhlic and furnishes

ample opportunities for recreation and stud}'.

It is unfortunate tliat tlie component parts of such exliihils

sliouhl, for any rcas(»ii. be wicU'ly scattered ovei- the ('iiormoiis

area occupied hy exhibit structures. It wouhl liave l)een far

better if all the exhibits coming within the chissification of the

Fish and Game Department had been assembled together; the

opportunity for comparison and study would have been greatly

enlarged. It would indeed be far better if tlic various depart-

ments of the United States government shoubl join with their

fellow countrymen and with the people of foreign countries in

friendly competition; in no other way can the lesson of super-

iority b(! grasped at a glance, and in no other way will the pro-

gress of nations be best promoted.

The Universal Exposition at St. Louis is in the judgment of

persons best prepared to decide, the finest exliibition of the pres-

ent condition of the world's progTcss tliat has ever been seen.

What is tnie of the Forestry and Fish and (iame Departments

is equally true of all other departments of this exposition—the

materials exhibited and the slan(bird of instaUation are higher

than at any Universal Exposition which has gone before. 'I'his

is the deliberate opinion of exposition experts of all countries,

and it will be confirmed by the unanimous verdict of intelligent

visitors.



NOTES ON STURGEON CULTURE IN VERMONT.
K. X. CAHTKlt.

Tho spawning season of tlic sturgoon in the ^lissisquoi, La-

moille and Winooski rivers—all Vermont tributaries to Lake

Chanjplain—is from tlie first of ^lay to the middle of June, at

least the main run of these fish ajipear in the above mentioned

rivers between these dates. In his n'port for 1901, Mr. Living-

ston Stone, referring to the sturgeon of this lake, says: "They

are doubtless spawning somewhere all summer,'' and this is also

the opinion of many of the Champlain fishermen, who have

stated to me that late in the fall they have caught female stur-

geon from which the eggs flowed as freely as they do in mid-

summer and earlier. So far as the propagation of this fish is

concerned, however, I think that the above dates may be consid-

ered as marking the time limits of their spawning period.

Their first appearance in the rivers is so sudden, and their

stay on the spawning beds so short—three or four days, only,

being apparently sufticient for the deposit of their eggs—that

every preparation to handle them must Ijc made in due season.

The past -spring it was di-cided that this work—after a lapse

of three years—should again lie jirosi'cuti'd in Vt'nuoiit by the

Tnited States Buri'au of Fisheries. V])()n the eonn)letion of

th(^ ])ike ])ereh ojierations. therefore, arrangements were imme-

diately begun tor ilic collection of sturgeon ogg>i in both the

Missisquoi and Lamoille rivers, and ])arties owning the neces-

sary e(|uipinent were employed to do the fisliing. Xets were

opt-ratcd in the Missiscpioi jiiid at vai'ioiis points in tlic hay of the

same name, night and day from May ."Jth to "-iTth; but during

this ])eriod only three sturgeon were ca])tured, while in the same

river an<l using this method of fishing ^Ir. Stone three years

before had seeured u))ward of thirty fish. The three taken

this year—a large female which had already spawned, or which

was very green, and two males—were liberatet] after lu'ing held

for ten flays.

\\ the month of tlie Lamoille river a miniber of nets were

set on ^lay Ttb, and fishing was regularly continui'd in various
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lot-alitics ill tho river and in Malk'tts hay until the 2Gth, during

which time four males and two females were secured. These
were held in crates until the 29th, u])on which day the entire lot

was liherated, the females showin<i: no nearer approach to spawn-

ing tlian when captured. A licavy rainrall on ^[ay :i4th caused a

ra])id rise in the river, and on the following day the nets wei-e

parted in midstream hy the force of the current. It was thought

that this high watci- won hi hi-ing a run of (ish into the river,

and, as it was impossihle to intercept them hy means of the nets,

work was discontinued at this point and the necessary equip-

ment, etc., was transferred four mik's up the river to what is

known as "Sturgeon Hole," at West Milton, where ^Ir. Stone

had taken these fisli in large quantities three years hefore. Here
a man experienced in the "hooking np" method of capturing

sturgeon was employed. Sturgeon Hole is a natural channel, or

break, in the rocks forming the bed of the river just at the foot

of the falls, above the village of West Milton. The spawning

fish lie in this hole, which is forty feet deep, and it is impossi-

ble to take them by any other method than this "hooking up,"

as it is locally termed. The equipment used consists of a heavy

hand line, a two-pound siid<er, six or eight extra large fish hooks,

and a strong pole eight feet long and about two and a half inches

in diameter at the butt. The hooks are fastened together back to

back, anchor-shape, and then attached to the line at distances

of eight inches, the lowest paii' heing ahoni this same distance

from the sinker.

The boat in which the fisherman stands having been anchored

to the rocks at a suitable point, the weighted line is cast into the

swift water at the upper end of the hole, and as soon as it touches

the bottom the hooking-up is l)egnn. 'i'his is nothing more than

a succession of yanks, continut-d while the sinker is being carried

by the current along the length of the channel some seventy-five

feet, with the object of forcing one of the hooks into a sturgeon's

body. This method sounds extremely harbarous, and it was

antici])ated that the fish would be badly torn. As a matter of

fact, howe\-er, of the fifteen sturgeon so taken, thirteen were

hooked in the under side of the caudal ])eduncle, and the others

in the thick portion of sonu' one of the fins. Owing to the great

toughness of the sturgeon's skin, tlie wounds inllicted seemed of
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little (•(»ii.<o(jiu-iuo. and the lisli wi-iv none the worse, so far as

could lie seen, wlicn they were liberated from the pens thrtv to

six days later.

Of the stur;;eons cajjlured in this manner, ten were males

avera»rin«; about thirty-five pounds, and the other five were

females of 80, 100, 12o, 140 and 1.50 ])()unds—I'stimated weights.

As it was known that the etj^s are thrown by the ripe female

sturgeon as soon as she is lifted from the water, a suitable plujif

was desif^ned and fastened to the fisli as soon as captured. This

•rave very good satisfaction. It consisted of an ordinary rubber

nipple; a piece of heavy belting leather six inches long, four

and a half inches wide at the broad end and tapering to two

inches with rounded corners; and a piece of elastic suspender-

webbing two inches wide and of suitable length. The large end

of the nipple is sewed, in an upright position, in the center of

the widest part of the piece of leather and forms the plug. Two
slits, a quarter of an inch apart are cut on each side of the iii])-

ple, and under the strips of leather thus formed is drawn the

webl)ing which is passed around the body of the fish to hold the

])lug in position, an ordinary adjustal)le suspender buckle being

used in connection with this girdle. The smaller end of the

leather back is held well forward by means of a soft laid linen

thread, which is tied around the sturgeon's body just ahead of the

ventral fins. This is to prevent the plug froin sli])ping back

toward the tail, whieli it would otherwise do owing to the taper-

ing of the body.

!t was our good fortune this year not to secure a female that

was riiH- at the time of ea])ture, but had we done this it would

have been lUK-essary to ]dug the vent tein])orarily with a piece of

cloth, as the ruliKri- ping could only lie inserted to ailvnntage

when the fish is in a straight jacket.

In the morning of May 29\]\ it was discovered that one of

the large females liad ruhlx'd oil' the plug, and had ejected the

larger portion of her eggs. (.Note: Ta])e instead of linen thread

used. etc.). She was immediately placed in a straight jacket

and the balance of her eggs secured. These were milted and

allowed to stand in the bucket, in the milt, for 30 miniites, wdien

they were washed up and a streatu of running water from a near-

by brook flowed over them, in the afternoon of the same day
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it was found that these eggs wore covered with very fine sand, and
they were therefore phurd in floating hoxes anchored in the

river. From the five females on hand 1,000,000 eggs were se-

cured, and the entire lot was held in the floating hoxes.

During the first 2-1 hours they all presented a fine appear-

ance, and, although in hunches of varying sizes, it seemed that a

fair percentage of them might he hatched. This hope was dis-

pelled on the following morning when it was known that fungus
had already attacked the entire lot. It was practically inijiossi-

ble to do anything to save them, as they were like so many
bunches of half dried ghie. By June 3rd every egg was dead,

and they were all dumped into the river.

After handling these sturgeon eggs, it is almost incredible to

me that they can be permanently separated and made to work in

jars, like pike perch and whitefish eggs, as was done by Mr.
Stone in his work with the sturgeon several years ago. A num-
ber of the ordinary Macdonald jars were on hand for use in this

way, but owing to the poor quality and insufficient quantity of

the only available water supply they were not brought into ser-

vice. The eggs from one of the large sturgeon were stripped

into a wooden pail, and, after being thoroughly milted, were

stirred with the hand continuously for forty minutes. As long

as the eggs were agitated in this manner they remained separate,

but when water was added and they were "washed up" the ex-

pected adhesion took place, and when allowed to sink to the bot-

tom of the bucket they immediately formed into a mass. This

mass could, of course, be broken up into small hunches, but many
eggs were ruptured in the process. It may be possible that could

the eggs have been placed directly in the jars in the milt, their

separation might have been accomplished, 'j'his is one of the

methods that it is hoped caii be tried another year.

When stripping the above lot of eggs, it was noticed that

when they flowed over the sides of the bucket they adhered most
tenaciously, and in a single compact layer. It was later found
inipossil)le to remove these with a strong stream of water from

an ordinary garden hose. I therefore believe that as the eggs

flow from the fish they can be made to pass over thin boards, then

milted, and afterwards held in some wire mesh receptacle in a

swift current of water.
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DISCI ssiox.

Mr. Carter: Before readin<r what 1 have here 1 should like

to say that it is not in anv sense a j)a|)er on Stur^'i'on Culture, in

the orilinarv sense ol' the word, hut rather a few notes on some

work I havi' Iktu (loinir'iii \'i'rniont during' the past sprin*,'.

Durinjj the reading of his pajx-r Mr. Carter said:

1 have here two pii-tures of a ninety-])ound sturgeon contain-

ing eggs, whieh 1 will hand around, just to show the size of the

(ish we ha mile.

Mr. 'i'itt-(ind) : Is that a ri])e sturgeon?

Mr. Carter: No. We eoneluded after she was 0])ened that

she was within thrt'i' or four days of heing ripe.

l.ater on during the reading of the paper ^Ir. Carter said:

We found that a lijien thread held the plug in ])Osition better

than any other material that we had.

( Xi'ar the end of the ]»aper.

)

The floating ho.xes were fry carrying basket-^, having thin

lioaril sides and j>erfnr;Ued bottoms and ends, and we anchored

tiiese in the river.

(At the end of the ])a])er) : We allowed al)out "•O.OOO eggs

to the quart.

President : This pa[)er is now open for discussion. Those

that have been interested in trying to collect sturgX'OiTs eggs will

d<tubtless have sometliiiig to say on this mattei'.

Mr. Meeban : Pennsylvania has met with no success what-

ever in trying to batch sturgeon eggs. One troul)le we found

was in securing the two sexes. There has been an alarming de-

crease in the number of sturgeon in our waters, and for two years

our supj-rintendents have endeavored to get males and females

in order that we might undertake the work of propagation.

Last spring they succeeded in getting several females but did

not get a single male. Sturgeon culture is a question that is in-

teresting the department of fisheries in Pennsylvania exceeding-
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]y. and ir anyoiu' lias had aiiv oilier oxpcTiciicL' \vc would like

to hear it, and also would like to hoar from Mr. Stone, who has

had consideral)le to do alonii,' this line.

^Ir. Carter : 1 do not mean to infer by what I read that I

douhti'd Mr. Stone's statement that he separated his eggs. I

know that he did succeed in separating them in jars at Swantan

and West ]\Iilton also, hut it was impossible for me to do so.

Mr. Titcomb : I wonld like to have Mr. Stone explain how

he did it. TTo is our expert on sturgeon, T believe.

Mr. Stone : The few sturgeon eggs that we took and suc-

ceeded in hatching we treated the same way as we usually treat

pike-perch eggs, by using mud, sand, muck, or something of that

kind; we did not have any difficulty in separating them when we

treated them in the way we did pike-perch eggs. In fact we

had no trouble with them whatever. We put them in jars and

they liaiehed out <tll right.

I do not think there need be any trouble about hatching

sturgeon eggs if you can get them impregnated. The trouble is

to find a female and male at the same time so that you can have

milt to impregnate the eggs with. I have hunted sturgeon for

many years in Lake Ontario, Lake Champlain, Missisquivi river

and Lamoille river the Delaware river and Dtdaware Bay, and

the only place that I know of anyw'here in the country where you

can get sturgeon eggs and impregnate them, is in the "Sturgeon

Hole" of the Lamoille river, that ]\[r. Carter mentions.

The sturgeon conies u}) there at a certain time in large num-

bers and continue spawning there for twenty-four to forty-eight

hours; and if yon can get them right there in the sturgeon hole

w'hile they are spawning you can get males and females that are

both ripe, and if you can do that you can impregnate the eggs

and hatch them.

Mr. Titcomb : Do you mean they come every year the same

day?
^ "

"

"
•

Mr. Stone: Pretty nearly. It depends upon the tempera-

ture of the water—it must be at least 66 degrees. When the

temperature of the water rises to 66 degrees the sturgeon will
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coiiir up. eolloc't in frrcat quantities there and spawn, and both

sexes ean be eaiiirht riix' at the same time.

Mr. .Mci'han: I would like to a.sk ^Ir. Stone whether he has

ever found ripe eggs and hehl those eggs in an attempt to ferti-

lize them later, keeping: flicm I'or example all the way from one

to forty-eight days.

^fr. Stone: No, all were impregnated at once.

^Ir. Carh-r: 'J1ie substance stuck to the eggs so that I could

not wash them up. They formed a sticky mass like little pieces

of half dried glue. They stuck to the sides of the bucket, and to

anything at all that was put in there, and it was impossible to

break them apart without rupturing a great many eggs.

As to the time to look for the sturgeon, you may expect them

there from the 25th of ]\Iay, on—they have been found ripe

until the middle of June, 1 understand, in the sturgeon hole.

At the mouth of the river they look for the blossoming of the

shad-trees to determine the date of ripeness of the fish ; and some

farmers think when the ap|iK'-trc('s arc in blossom the fish should

l)e ripe. We also looked for a water temperature, of from GG

degrees to 69 degrees, but none of those conditions seemed to

bring along the ripe fish. I later fouiul them in the sturgeon

hole when they came up during the high water.

Since taking up this w'ork I have succeeded in securing some

pamphlets from Washington relating the experiences of some

German fish culturists in handling sturgeon eggs, and they had

the same experience that I did, viz., that of having the eggs

stick badly to almost anything they came in contact with, but I

believe they have been successful in a number nl" instances.

Mr. Jones: 1 would like to iiKpiii-c what the method of

measuring sturgeon eggs was and wlictbcr or not there was any

variation between the eggs taken fi-oin dillri-cnt sized fish.

Mr. Stone: We used to couiii tin' iniuil»er of the eggs in a

fluid ounce in the ordinary way. Mr. Carter says ho counted

.*)0,(»(KI to the quart.

'J'he eggs used to vary very nuuh indeed. Sometimes we

would get eggs that were twice as large as others that were taken

and sometinu'S they often varied very considerably.
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Mr. Worth: Were the eggs all one color, or were there any

markings on them ?

Mr. Stone : They seemed to be all alike, but they are very

much marked you know. They have very curious markings.

Mr. A\'orth : I never had the pleasure of seeing but one lot,

and there were so few left in the hsh that I don't know whether

they were in normal condition or not; but it strikes me that

they were of a dull grayish color in general and that there was a

dark central spot—black. That was on the Delaware Eiver.

Mr. Stone : That is about it.

Mr. Carter: The eggs we had varied from a dark alive to a

light brown, and were comparatively small when they came from

the fish—I mean that they were probably an eighth of an inch

in diameter, but after being in water for a while they seemed to

swell. It is was not exactly a swelling process either, but this

gelatinous-like substance seemed to form abo\it the eggs, and

the thickness of the substance was about equal to the diameter

of the egg; so the egg was about three times as large after this

process took place in the water as it was when it came from the

fish. I do not know that there is any "gray" about it—this

gelatinous substance is transparent and very sticky. As stated

in my paper, they stuck to the side of the bucket and to boards

so tenaciously that when we lield them under the hose, with

which we siphoned the water out of a pond above, thus obtaining

a 15 foot fall, we could not force them off the side of the bucket.

I presume in nature they stick to rocks, logs, etc., in the same

w^ay.

President: Having had a little experience in this matter

years ago, it might perhaps be well to bring it up, although I

think it is published in some of our earlier reports. One of our

superintendents now in South America, was foreman at our

Alpena station from 1883 to 1887 ; and some experiments with

sturgeon were made on Detroit River during that time. We
did not succeed in catching any sturgeon that were full of eggs

We got some that had partially spawned out, ajid we got a few

of the eggs. There was no diniculty whatever, as Mr. Stone
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says, ill iin|tn'.-jriiiitin<r those i-^i^xs and in ^^'ttiii«r a good iiniuTii-

iiaiioii. I think our record will show a hatt-h of something like

;»!» jH'r (•eiit. I think Mr. Carter is mistaken in his estimate of

oO.OOO eggs to the quart : and his own later remarks would lead

one to that eonclusion : Tor eggs one-eighth of an iiuli in dia-

meter will not go oOJIOl'to the quart. It is true that tliat is

ahout the size of them, and they enlarge slightly 1 think. (Mr.

Carter said tliree times.) That was not my experience. We found

that wliere they originally ran eight to the inch after they had he-

eome I'ularged and water-hardened they would run about six to

the inch. Their color at'lci' tlicy ai-e impregnated and water-

liardi'ned and have eome u]) in shape, is that of white-fisli oggs,

sueh as we can get up in the northern waters of the Great

Lakes—a little on the yellow order, hut clear and trans])arent ; of

course as the fish develop in the eggs you can see them moving

right along the same as in the shad and white-fish. They are

as easy to hatch as the grayling egg or white-fish egg.

Mr. Carter: Did you put those eggs in tlu' jars as soon as

they were impregnated ?

President: \\r iliil not lialcli ihcni in jars.

(). How did you pi'event the sticking?

A. There was no trouble ahout their adhering at all—any

more than there is in pike-perch eggs. The eggs shonld be

looked after carefully from the time they are taken away until

thev are im])regnated and water-filled.

(}. How long d(K's it take to water-lill tlu'in":'

A. Do you mean after the eggs arc taken ^

O. Vcs.

A. I lould not ti'll you, but the ("^<^i^ were taken on Detroit

Ifiver. and when they came to us they were brought to the

hatchery in from six to ten hours aftei- they were first taken, and

w<'re then |>ut on trout trays and hatched. Some of them were

hatched in the river in the old fashioned Seth Green fioating

box.
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Mr. Carter : One of our lots of eggs was stirred forty min-

utes and they were thus kept separate, l)ut just as soon as the

stirring ceased they would stick.

Mr. Clark: How long afterwards did they stick?

.
A. Until they were all lost—we could not spread them out

at all. I think the time to spread them is when they are first

taken.

]VIr. Bullor: What method do you use in expressing the

eggs from the female fish ?-OS"-

President : I cannot tell you.

Mr. Stone: We found we did not have to use any method at

all. (Laughter.)

The sturgeon of the Delaware Eiver is an entirely different

fish from the sturgeon of the great lakes and Lake Champlain.

It is called acipenser sturio, while that of the great lakes is called

acipenser ruhicundus. A sturio is a sluggish fish, whih' a

ruhicundus is a very active and powerful fish.

At one time on Cisco River we caught a ripe rcinale wcigli-

ing 140 pounds, which was a very powerful fish. It took three

of us to get her out of the water, and no sooner was she taken out

than with one flirt of her tail to the left she disposed of nearly

half of her eggs, and witli anotlier flirt to the left she llircw

out the other half. (Laugliter.

)

Mr Jones : How does ^Ir. Carter reconcile his estimate of

50,000 eggs to the quart, with his statement as to their size?

There must be an error there.

Mr. Carter: Our eggs were counted vei-y Imrricdly. I sup-

posed they were counted accurately, but even then we did not

get as many eggs from one of these sturgeons as they are com-

monly supposed to yield. A sturgeon is supposed to yield a

million or a million and a half of eggs, but we did not get over

half that number.

^Er. Titcoml): AA'hat do you mean hy the expression, "num-

ber of eggs that a sturgeon is supposed to yield
?"'
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Mr. Carter: I rcrcrn-d to lln' .-tatciiiciits irivcii in tlic Man-

ual of Fish Culture.

.Mr. 'I'iteoml): |)(>e.< that refer to thi- ruhieuiulus?

Mr. Carter: I sup^wse it refers to tlie kind of sturgeon

hamlled hy fish eulturists.

.Mr. .loiies: Did ynii measure thoso eggs?

Mr. Carter: We measured half a i)iiit and estimated the

hahiiu-e from that nioasurement as heing ')0,000 to tlie quart.

We luul to do our work \'erv hurriedly and were not prepared to

handle the eggs as we thought they should he handled.

Mr. Lydell : I have hati a little experii-nee with sturgeon

—

very limited though. It was my good luek to have the fish com-

mission send nie down the Detroit liiver ten or twelve years ago

to e.\j)eriment with sturgeon. I was very successful in getting

a rij)e female and ripe male within a few minutes of each other,

and they both came ashore at the same time. 1 in^mediately

plugged the female Avith my handkerchief, took the milt out of

the male, mushed it up with a stick like a potato masher, and

left it until T got the female ready. And the method I used for

getting her v^:^^:^ was taking a hig butcher knifi' and letting the

eggs all fall into a t\d). and then I [)oure(l the milt in and stirred

for % of an hour, then tlu' v^i^^t^ weix' ])ut in hatching boxes and

we hatched sonu-thing like IS."). Odd. and had no trouble in keep-

ing them from adhering.

Mr. 'ritcomb: hid you use Hat liuckets?

.Mr. Lydell: .\o. we used the Seth (Jreen hatching boxes;

we put about balf a (piart in a box and had a row of boxes half

a mile long. (Laughter). The little fish I noticed were drop-

ping through the meshes in the boxes, so 1 got some wire and

held some of them until the fish commission got a ]n'ofessor

there, but when he got there they were all hatched and in the

river.

Mr. .lones: How do you arrive at yonr conclusion of IS."),-

OKI fish batched 'f
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Mr. Lydcll: I did not incasure tlu-in at all. It is stated

that 1,500,000 eggs can be olitaiiicd fi'oiii one sturgeon, and I

claim only 185,000, and I do not think when I make such a

modest estimate as that, tliat I should he called on tor a count.

I lliink I'lillx !M) per cent liatdicd. It is so loii.::- ai;o that I (h_)

not think 1 could recall the method wc used for measurement,

but I know we measured the eggs and counted them. I think

it was nine to the inch. The report of this work is contained

where in the ^lichigan Fish C'onnnission report. I would not

somewhere in the Michigan Fish Connnission repoi-t. 1 would

not say as to the 185,000— it may have been ;)(J5,000,000.

(T.aughter.

)

President : The records as to Detroit River were not printed

in the rei)ort of the Ignited States Fish Conmiission. Init there

was an accurate record of the size of the eggs and iinnd)er of

eggs we got, kept, and it seems to me now it is something like

50,000.

Mr. Lydell: 1 thought at that time thai the hatching of the

sturgeon was the simplest matter I ever ran up against—all I

had to have was a l)utcher knife, two tubs and a couple of stur-

geon. (J^aughter.

)



EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING FRY.

UV Dli. .lAMKS A. IIKN.SIIAI.I..

In coinpliaiuc' with a su<r<;oslioii from the sccTOtarv of the

society I ofTcr a brief pajier in continuation of the subject of

exiHM'iniontal feeding of «rraylintr and other fry; but as the

jx^-iod lias been so short from the hatching of the fry until the

preparation of this paper, I have not much additional informa-

tion to offer.

It is a self evident proposition that by following Nature's

metliods as closely as ])ossible in fish culture, we will be more

successful than by putting into practice mere abstract and the-

oretical ideas. And this can l)e accomplished only by closely

observing Nature's ways, and preserving as nearly as possible,

natural conditions.

In accordance with this principle it is a wise plan to begin

the feeding of fry before the yolk-sac is entirely absorbed, for

it is reasonable to suppose that fry at that stage are as much in-

clined to feed as sea-anemones and certain mollusks that are,

like Prometheus, firmly bound to a rock, and only obtain their

food from the water flowing over them. By this method of feed-

ing, the fry are much stronger when the sac is finally absorbed,

and in better condition to take and assimilate artificial food.

Tliis applies more ]iiirt icidarly to fry that are supplied with

water ilowing directly Ironi sjjrings, which contains no natural

I'ood. 'i'his tnethod. I ibink. is now the common ]U'actice, and

has been followed for several years. Where stream water is

utilized in hatcheries, it contains more or less natural food, and,

so far as it g(X's, is one of the conditions observed in Nature.

At the last meeting of the society I presented a brief paper

on feeding alevins with blood, and also on feeding it to free-

swimming grayling fry. These exi)eriments were quite success-

ful last year and were continued ihe present season, and blood,

ground with liver in a ])0W(>r chopi)er, was also more eagerly

taken by trout fry than when liver and water emulsion was

furnislied.

76
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As the fry of all the trout species swim in a horizontal posi-

tion, and seek their food on the surface, in mid-water and at

the bottom of the trough, the common practice of feeding liver

emulsion with a feather is more successful than any plan yet

proposed. On the other hand grayling fry swim in an inclined

position with the head upward, apparently seeking their food at

the surface. This is no doubt the case as they do not feed from

the bottom of the trough, and this would suggest some other

plan of feeding them.

It is well-known to close observers that fry in natural waters

are constantly picking at the leaves and fronds of water plants,

evidently feeding on small organisms that have found lodgment

there. In accordance with this fact, and in imita,tion of one of

Nature's provisions, bunches of water cress, which had been pre-

viously dipped in blood or a mixture of blood and liver emul-

sion, were suspended in the hatching troughs. The experiment

was tolerably successful, for it was found that the grayling fry

at once resorted to the plants and began picking off the food.

As the troughs were needed for black-spotted trout eggs from

the auxiliary station the grayling fry were transferred to nur-

sery ponds, where large bunches of cress and other water plants

were suspended and on which the food was deposited. The

ponds were supplied with creek water, in which the fry found

tlu'ir natur.d food, hut tlicy continued tludr attention to the

cress to some extent. This plan will be continued until they are

old and large enough to be fed the same as trout fry; the food

however, will l)e ])laced on tlic plants instead of l)eing thrown on

the surface. As blood and liver emulsion does not adhere to the

leaves and stems of the plants as long as desired, it is proposed,

another season, to mix the food witli gelalinc of pig's feet or

other gelatinous substance to obviate that contingency.

I contemplated using sjdeen or milt, as I thouglit it would

prove more adhesive tliaii lixcr. Imt round it dinicult to reduce

beef milt fine enough in the chopping mill owing to its fibrous

nature. Another season it is proposed to experiment with sheep

or hog milt, as I am convinced that it will prove a desirable food

for grayling fry in the earliest swimming stage.

Before removing grayling fry i'rom the hatchery, the nurserv

ponds are prepared foi- tlicii' reception a month or two in ad-
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vaiUT, l»y ki'cpinjr tln-in (illcd with creek water wiih a sluir.iiisli

eurrent. in onler to favor an aei-imiulation oC the small orjian-

isms natural to the stream.

' iiis( rssioN'.

^Ir. Titeonih: That is a very interesting papei-. as was Dr,

irenshall's |trevioiis }ta]H'r on feoclin<r hlood. 1 do not know

whether 1 iralhered fidly one point, and therefore raise this in-

<|uiry: the ])rinei]ial point. Doctor, in tiie feeding described in

this ])aiK'r. is not in the class of food Imt in the method of giv-

ing it. is not that truey

Dr. Ilenshall: Yes, to a certain e.vtt'nt. Tlu- })a})er on

l)l(iod was complete as far as it went.

(}. Y<iu continue the same food?

A. Yes, liut now I have a little different method of pre-

senting it.

Mr. Jones: i would like to ask how the cost of l)lood com-

pares with the cost of lieef liver.

hi'. Ilenshall: 1 pay iiothiiig for the hlood.

Mr. .Jones: it is ju'etty cheap then. (Laughti'r.)

Dr. Ilenshall: I have a butcher who understands how to

<1() it. 'i'he blood must be stirred very carefully just as soon as

it is taken from the animal, until it is reduced to a homegeneous

nu.xture.

Mr. .Tones : We ])ay .31/. cents a pound for beef, liver, and

if we can get the blood at a less cost we shall be glad to use it.

I»r. Ilenshall: I jiay 'A cents a pound I'nv livi-r. and I "set

em u|»"' to the butcher once in a while for the hlood. ( Laugliter.)

Mr. Cohh: lie s|)eaks of the dill't rent ways in which the

trout and grayling take their food. He says he would use this

method of feeding until they will take food the same as trout.

Il(»w long will this (lilTerent method he required?
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Dr. I Iciislmll : 'I'lic ,ui';iyliii,u- nw very siiiiill wlicn liiildicd

—ahoiil liki' whitdish I'rv or sliad fry in size; hut iil'tcr ]>r\n>^

fed for iivc or six werks you can feed tlu-in liver fimdsion, and

after tliat they will soon out<iTo\v the trout.

Mv. ('()1)1): ! refer to the position of the f \. The hirger

gravlin^i- will take their food in any place they liiid it, will they

not ?

A. Wliv, yes, after they get to l)e ahout six weeks ohl ; l)ut

they are always fed on the surface, and 1 am trying to devise

some plan of mixing liver emulsion with something that will

cause it to iloat longer, hut I liave not succeeded.

.Mr. Seviuour I)ower: 1 desire to present for the considera-

tion of the niendjers a model of an automatic fry feeder, ll is

a very simple thing; in fact its.extreme simplicity is one of the

main points of recommendation. It is entirely ])ractical, we

have tried it, and although we have only used it ahout a month

there is a marked ditference in tlie growtli of the fry in the

trough where the device is used and in the trough at the side

of it.

The device was invented hy a man who is really new at the

husiiu^ss, having heen emi)loy<'d hy us oidy a short time, and hav-

ing had no previous exi)erience in this work.

(Mr. Bower then descrihed the feeder as follows):

This feeder piece (lij)s down into the food and at every revo-

lution of the overshot wheel the snuill cup spits out a little liver

emulsion from the a])erture shown in the device. Of eoui-se the

amount of food thrown out is regulate(l hy the size of the cup.

It is neeessarv to give this some speed, otherwise it won't throw

the food through the aperture. By the use of this device you

can i)Ut your food in, go away and leave it and it will not choke

or clog. It requires almost no extra water to run it. If the

trough is twelve or fifteen feet long it will he well to set uj) a

second feeder in the center of the trough. We think it is the

best thing of the kind we ever tried.

This apparatus consists of a food-containing hox on the in-

side of which are placed blocks extending the whole length of
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tlu> box down to llie Uoor of tlio box, startin^^ an inch and a half

from the top, leaving a flat floor an inch wide and extendini; the

len«rth of the box. This makes tlic intcrinr .if tlic box which

liohls the food, V sliapetl.

The axis extends thronfrli thi' box sidewise tlinr-foiirths of

an inch from the top and is held in position by a j)in at the

right hand and a shoulder at the left.

A small seoop spoon is attached to the center of the axis wliich

is caused to revolve by moans of a four-bladod water-wlieel at-

tached to the shoulder.

The box has a cover.

An opening in front of the box is made both in the cover and

in the bottom of the box. through which the food is thrown by

the spoon.

A diagram of the l)ox is given on the opposite page.

Mr. Meelian: We have used a similar device to accomplish

the same end. for two or tliree vears.
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A.—Cover to feeding box.

B.— Handle.

C.—Bottom.

E.—End of axis.

F.—Scoop spoon.

G.—Axis or shaft.

H.—Set pin.

I.—Paddle-wheel.

J.— Shoulder.



A YEAR'S WORK OF THE FISHERIES INTEREST IN

PENNSYLVANIA.

ItV W. K. MKKIIAN. < O.M M ISSI(IM;i; Ol' IISI 1 Klil KS. I'KNXSYl.VAX lA.

I'ikIit an ju-1 of tlir Ici^islnlui-r (\\' Pennsylvania approvi-d

April •»'. 1!»();5, the Fish Coininission of that lonunonwcalth was

abolislu'fl and in its j)laix' was creatt'd a Department of Fisheries.

The Act went in to elfeet (»n June K liMt;5, and with its begin-

ninj; may Ik" iveorded a new era in lish ciiltui-al and tish ])rotee-

tive work in Pennsylvania.

In abolishing' the Fish Commission and in creating a De-

])artment of Fisheries no fault was found with the former. It

had done good work in fisli culture: liut it was fell that the work

of fish culture and fisli protection \\:\t\ outgrown the system, and

that greater effectiveness in both braiiclies would be secured

by making the change and ])laeing the work under one

res])onsible head. The old Fish Commission was composed of

si.K members, three of whom have been retained under the new

Act. By the change the fish work of Pennsylvania has been

givi'n greater importance. The head of the department l)eing in

effect a meitdier of the (lovernor's Cabinet, with a rank equal to

that of any other heail of De]iartmenf in the (iovernment of the

connnonwealth.

Hy the provision.- of the Act creating the Department of

Fisheries, there was an othcial termed the Counnissioner of Fish-

eries, and four citizens, who, together with llie Commissioner of

Fislieries, constitute an advisory board, know n as a I'^ishery Com-

mission. These four men are in eifect mend)ers of a cabinet of

the Commissioner and its work is as im])ortant as that of the

i'ommissioner himself. The Commissioner reci'ives a salary of

Jj>3,OO0 a year and his reasonable e.\])enses. He is entitled to a

clerk and stenographer. 'J'he clerk under the act is secretary of

the Hrtard of Fishery Commission. The foui' members of the

Board of Fisliery Commission receive no salary, but are paid

their reasonal)le e.\i)enses. The Board meets (piarterly.

'y\u- Comnnssioner of Fisheries, bv virtue of his othce, is
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President and Ti-easurt'r of tlie l^oard ol Fislierv ( 'omiuission.

He is also chief fSuperiiiteiideiit witli full eliari;e of all the state

liatchories. He is also ehief WardeJi, willi iiX'iieral eliarii-e of that

branch of the service.

When tlie department went into effect there were four hatch-

eries in Pennsylvania belonging to the commonweal tli. Two
were owned by Pennsylvania and two were on leased ground.

The two former were located at Erie and Corry. The two latter

at Allentown and Bristol. The hatchery at Erie was for the

propagation of lake fishes, propagated by the jar system. The

hatchery at Corry was chii'fly for the hatching of brook trout,

although experiments had been conducted there in the cxiltiire

of snuill-mouth bass and yellow perch. The hatchery at Allen-

town was for the propagation of brook trout exclusively, and the

one at Bristol for the hatching of shad. The shad hatchery at

Bristol liad not been in o])eration for about four years, owing to

an insulticient appropriation. I'nder an act of the legislature,

known as the General Ap])ropriation Act, $15,000 was given the

new department for the estal)lisliment of two new hatcheries,

one in Central Pennsylvania and one in Eastern Pennsylvania.

T'nfortunately no additional api)ro])riation was made for the

maintenance of the two new establishments.

One of the first acts of the new department was to get rid of

the two leased pro])erties at Allentown and Bristol. The former

had long been in an unsatisfactory condition, being in a delapi-

dated state, and generally far beneath the requirements of the

work. This was done by making one of the new hatcheries a

trout station and establishing it in Bellefonte, Centre County.

The other was to locate the river station on the Delaware river at

Torresdale in Philadelphia County on ten acres of land, fur-

nished by the C'ity of Philadelphia.

I'rominent ])eo|)le in the City of riiiladelphia, taking a deep

interest in the fish cultural work of the commonwealth, suc-

ceeded in interesting councilmen and others to an enthusiastic

point on the subject, and in addition to the laud furnished, the

city councils made an appropriation of $5,000 with which to

assist in putting the new station in working order. A further

and heavier appropriation is promised by members connected

with the municipality next winter. We thus have the unique
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oxliihition ul" a city taking' an activi' \nivi in holping alonjjj tlie

fisluTv interests of a commonwealth. This may be regarded as one

of the great pieces of work accomplished hy the iK-partment of

Fisheries in its first year's work. There arc indications that

some other cities in Pennjjylvania will take a similar substantial

interest.

The dej)artment is also an advocate of the establishment of a

large aquarium for the display, chielly, of Pennsylvania fishes,

and it has again succeeded in interesting the City of Philadel-

jdiia in the project. A movement is now on foot for the munici-

pal authorities to api)ropriale a sum of money lor Imilding an

aquarium either in Fairmount Park or on the Torresdale hatch-

ery site with the exhibit of the department at the St. T.ouis expo-

sition as a nucleus.

The Bellefoiite hatclu'ry was located early in July and with-

in four months buildings were erected, ponds were constructed,

the hatchery in operation, and more than two million and a half

of irout turned out lu-rori' the close of the season. There are

twenty-three acivs of land in this hatchery. All but three acres

of which will be devoted to brook trout work. It is estimated

that there is availalilc llicrc eight thousand gallons of spring

water per minute, more than twelve hundred of which flow di-

rectly out of a s])ring into the hatching house, and the remainder

from a stream which has its origin in two or tlircc springs less

than twelve hundred yards away and with a tcin|H'i'aturc on the

hottest <lay in summer of fifty degrees.

The second hatcliciy autiiorizcd by the legislature was located

in Wayne County at a jilace called Pleasant Mount on the head-

waters of the Lackawaxcn river. An early winter prevented any

work being done until the spring. It is designed to liave this

hatchery chiefly for llie culture of smalhnouth black bass, yellow-

])erch, i)ickcrel and for ex])ei'imental work in rearing Atlantic

salmon to nuiturity for breeding purposes, following the experi-

ments in this ])articular of the Cnited States Bureau of Fish-

erics. There is a small hatching house for brook trout, with

oidy fifteen troughs, but with three tiers of nursery ponds of a

design contrived l)y the su])(M"intendent of the station, Mr.

Nathan H. Buller. By this contrivance it is expected that over

a million trout can be turned out from Wayne County, annu-
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ally. Tliere are twenty acres of land in the Wayne County tract,

two ponds of an acre and a (juarter, each are being constructed

for sniallmouth l)ass. Two large ponds for 3'ellow-perch liave

been completed and other ponds are either finished or under con-

struction for other species of fish.

It should be stated that the twenty-three acres of land at

Bellefonte and the twenty acres of land in Wayne County were

made a free gift to the state for fish cultural purposes by citi-

zens of Centre County and Wayne County with the exception of

two acres at Bellefonte and four acres in Wayne County, which

wvvc, purchasi'd. The thrtv acres of ground at ])clleroiitc not

accounte(l for is to be used for the pro])agation of snialluionth

bass.

The five hatcheries under the control of the Department of

Fisheries are all, with the exception of Wayne, in o[)eratit)n.

That is to say, fish have been hatched and distributed therefrom.

Perhaps the most comprehensive method of placing before

the Society the work accomplislied by the de})artment during the

year will be, first, to give it in summary form, as follows

:

Department of Fisheries established June 1, 1903.

Began the experiment of rearing whitefish fry in ponds, so

that when ] dan ted they may take better care of themselves.

Hatched and planted nearly one hundred millions fish in

Pennsylvania waters, including whitefish, lake herring, wall-

eyed pike, blue pike, yellow perch, blackbass, sunfish, gold fish,

brook trout, lake trout and bull-frogs in the shape of tadpoles.

Established Bellefonte hatchery and had il in opci-ation with-

in four months.

Established a hatchery at Pleasant ^Mount, \\'ayne County,

for blackbass and interior lake game fishes and Ix'gan the con-

struction of the necessary ponds.

Induced the councils of Phihuh'lphia to turn over to the

Department of Fisheries a tract of ten acres at Torres(hdc on the

Delaware river for the propagation of river fishes.

Induced the councils of Philadephia to ai)])ropriate live thou-

sand dollars towards putting the Torresdale hatchery in opera-

ilon.

Aroused ])uhlic sentiment to a point, wlici'c active steps are

being taken to estahlisli an a(|nai'iuin in l'liiladel|thia.
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Aroused ])ul)lie sontiniont to tlic jioiiit of inkiiiir sti']>s for the

cstaMishiiK'nt of an a(|uariiini at Corrv, Pa.

Introduced system of limited ap])renticeships in fish cultural

work in the state hatclicrics and apjiointcd tlicreto youn<: men

from j)ul)lic hiirh schools. ,

Arrauficd for the hearty co-operation of the Fish Commis-

sioners of New Jersey t<» lietler protect the Delaware river from

unlawful fishing'.

Tcok ]tart in successful elTorts for a convention of Canada

and states borderintr on the Great Tiakes for more nearly uniform

regulations governing the eomniercial fisliing in those waters.

Establishe<| the ])ractice of sending our ]nil)lislie(l bulletins

Avhenever there is anything of general interest to tliose athliated

in advancement of fish culture.

'Introduced nursery jx^nds in the ti'oiit hat( liei'ies. the con-

trivance of one of the sujjcrintendents, thereby increasing the

capacity of the stations from two to three fold witliout ajiprecia-

bli' expense excepting for breeding Hsli.

Introduced more economical methods for the transi)ortalion

of green eggs from the spawning grounds to the hatcheries.

Began the hatching of tadpoles witli tbe idea of encouraging

farmers to undertake frog culture, now known to be a coming

valuable industry.

Tiidertook for the first time the cult lire of lake trout on a

large scale, the eg^ff)^ being gathered from wild fish in Lake Erie.

T'ndertook the ])ropagation of goldfish for distribution in the

public schools for educational jjurposes.

Brought to a successful conclusion e\i)eriments of the Fish

Commission in smallnmuth black ba.'^s culture.

Began experiments in rearing Atlantic salimm in ]ionds to

maturity, from whicli to breed fry for stocking tlu- Delaware

river.

Succeeded in forming a state organization of Fish Prott'ctive

Clubs aiid Societies in the various counties, to give wider interest

in fish ])rotective work and to give greater assistance to the De-

jtartment of Fisheries.

Reorganized the fishwarden service and ])lace(l it on an effec-

tive basis with the results that up to the 20th of July the fish-

wardens and constables had made 4^u arrests; secured 314 con-
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vic-tioiis: and had liiu-s imposed to tlic amount of $1"<?,TS0, of

wliicli sum $1),001 were collected, and those wlio refused to pay

their fines sent to jail for one day for each dollar of fine unpaid.

The Erie hatchery was made nearly self-sui)portin,<:- from tlic

collection of license fees from fishermen on the lake.

Sufficient money was collected from illegal fishermen to oper-

ate one hatchery for one year. This is made possible through

the department's receiving one-half the fines collected, less five

per cent which go to the county treasurer. The other lialf of the

fines go to the wardens making the arrests.

Eeorganized the constable service in the capacity of these

officers, as ex-officio fishwardens.

Conducted ex])eriments foi- the extermination of (Jerman

carp from tlie waters of the commonwealth as a dangerous and

destructive fish.

Built additional ponds at the Corry hatchery for the expan-

sion of its trout work.

Established a Press Bureau by which the work of the depart-

ment is kept constantly bi'fore the ])ul)lic in Pennsylvania with

the consequent arousing of strong ])ul)lie sentiment in favor of

a great expansion in l)oth fish cultural and lish ])rotcctive work

and which has l)rought forth a strong demand in all ])arts of

Pennsylvania for tlu' legislature to build and maintain hatch-

eries for the cultivation of black bass and other suitable fishes

which will produce at least an equal number of each species as

the state now produces of brook trout, namely, six millions or

more.

All of the work accomplished by the department has Ixvu on

less than $33,009. Of this sum $13,500 was from an appropiia-

tion for tisli cultural purposes and expenses of running the de-

partment, tlirei' thousand dollars from license fees from com-

mercial fishermen and lishbaskets and two thousand dollars from

fines and five thousand dollars from an appropriation to pay the

salaries and expenses of wardens. Of course this does not in-

clude fifteen thousand dollars appropriated for the building of

two new hatcheries.

In consequence of the aroused public sentiment and the satis-

faction, which members of the legislature have expressed, tlu'ic

is a pros])ect of a liberal a|)propi'iat ion for next yeai'V work.
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III tlif siiimn;irv iiltrtvc no iiotc l>as ht'cii iiuulc of a vrrv ini-

]>i»rlain iiiovciiicni iiiauixiiratrd l»y ilic ilc|iai'tiiu'nt, which has

ovcrv ])r<)s|K'ct of rcachin^^ a satisl'ac-torv coiu-lusion luwt wiiitor,

nanu'ly: the al)()liti()U of water pollution. Vov years etforts were

imule by the Fish ('oinniissioii and others to have laws enacted

which woidd ]nit a stop to this jri'eat evil and which was doint;

more than anythin«r else to destroy fish life in the waters of the

commonwealth. Every elVort, however, met with crushing: de-

feat throuirh the work of industrial establishments and people

interested in their maintenance. It was charized and maintained

that all bills introduced were too drastic and would result in the

extermination of many industries with accumulated capital of

millions of dollars and would- even put some small cities and

towns out of business, in other words ruin ihcm (inanciallv. Tlie

new Department of Fisheries made a careful investigation and

found many of the alle<rations true. It took the stand at once,

on completing investigation, that the Department of Fisheries,

or the commonwealth of Pennsylvania should not destroy any

vested industry. On the other hand, that it was not right for

these same industries to destroy the fish, h Idi also tliat wlicrc

industries were establislu'd in good faith and under laws which

existed, that it was not just for the commonwealth, or for the

department to advocate the enactment of laws, which would in

etfect put an undue burden on those interests. It found the

great majority of the owners of industries were in full accord

and were ready to sup])ort any measure wliicli would in the

future prevent the pollution of water an<l the conse([uent de-

struction of fish, ])rovided, it did not })ractically ruin them or

unduly interfere with the existing legal rights. After careful

study (d" the whole situation the department has prepared a hill

to meet the issue, and at the same time confoi-iii with decisions

of the Su])reme Court on this very inattei'. Il is a hill to which

a large number of maniifaclurers and pei'sous I'ligaged in pur-

suits, in which then* is waste, dangi-rous to fish life, exjjress their

approval of and which tlu-y have promised to support, it has

also met the approval of every legislator to whom the (liaft of

the hill has been submitted, in ell'eet it provides that hereafter

no new industry shall permit any substance deleterious to fish

lifi- to (low into any >lreani. and that wbei-ever the l)i'|i,ii'tiii('iit
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of l'"islicrics ami tlic State Board of Health shall unite in declar-

in^- that any existing pollution is ilcstfuctivc to lish life and at

till' same time injurious to human life and animal life, that the

nuisance shall be abolished at the joint expense of the common-

wealtli and tlie owner of the establishment from which the poi-

sonous sidjstance flows into the stream. By this means, if the

bill becomes a law, there \\ ill be no new water pollution and ex-

istin^f pollution will uradually be eliminated.

The dei)artment feels that one of the very important matters

which has en^'a<i'ed its attention has been the experiments to rid

the waters of the CJerman carp. On investigating the condition

of the waters in Pennsylvania in which fish existed, it found a

deplorable state of affairs, excepting in the trout streams. Ex-

ception also ought to l)e made to Lake Erie and the shad fisheries

on the Delaware. Everywhere there wert' re])orts accompanii'd

by strong proof of a rapidly diminishing supply of many valua-

ble fishes, notal)ly the snuUl mouth bass. Until less than ten

years ago all the principal streams in Pennsylvania were well

filled with this fine game fish, as well as other ganu^ and food

fishes of a lesser reputation. Careful investigation showed that

the causes of the diminishing su])])ly weiv probnlily from waste-

ful methods of fishing and the destructive habits of the tierman

carp. Nearly all the waters are literally alixc with this inferior

food fish, which few pco])le, excepting two classes of the people,

will eat. One for the sake of economy and the other because the

fish can be killed in conformity with certain religious rites. The

department did not attempt and does not attempt to belittle the

iinportance of the German carp as an industry in. the market,

but it finds that this value does not outweigh the damage which

the fish does to other forms of fish life. It has been proven be-

yond a shadow of a doubt that the German carp is the most de-

structive fish in Pennsylvania. One carp of twenty pounds

weight was rt'cently caught with moi'c than llii-ee quarts of

spawn of valuable lake fishes within it; and luuulreds of other

specimens have been ca])tured that show nearly as bad a record

for spawn-ating habits. There is almost a universal "demand

throughout the commonwealth for the extermination of the fish

and the legislature has very wisely, the de])artment belie\es. de-

clared the German carp an outlaw to the extent of imposing a
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tiiu- (»r $1(1(1 on aiiv |kts»»ii, wlm planis tlii' lish in any waters in

tho conmionwcalth. 'JMu-rc arr other char'jcs equally liiave

a«rainst the (iennan ear)), which the department has found to ho

well foundi'd and which will explain tho ahnonnally rapid di-

niinishint; of the l)laek Ijass su])ply in the Pennsylvania waters.

It luis theivfore jin-pared a hill for presentation at the next ses-

sion of the K'gislature towards the reduction in numhers of tho

(iennan i-arp and, if possihle, its eradication from tlie common-

wealth.

The rehUions Itotween the old Fish ("omniission and the

United States Fish Commission were lor many years vi'ry close

and the Department of F'isheries has lahored to make that rela-

tionship even closer and more cordial, and it lias heen met with

the warmest kind of res])onse. The department fetds that much
which has heen acconiplishcd dui-iiii:' the last year was thronj,di

the hearty assistance of the I'liited States Bureau of F'islu'ries.

1 cannot close this pa]ier without roferrino; to its work in yellow-

perch culture an<l in liliie-]»ike culture. The blue-pike fishing

is today the most imjxjrtant industry of the fishermen wlio go out

on Lake F^rie from the City of Erie, and the fishermen attril)ute

the abundance of that s|)ecies of fish to tlie millions of fry whicli

Pennsylvania hatches annually and ])lanls in thai body of water.

It also observed that the denuind for yellow ]terch in the Immo,

Philadelphia and l'ittsl)m-i;' markets is inci'casinu' with eacli year

and further, that there is a cori'esijonding decrease in the su})])ly.

'J'he Fish Commission had noticed the same thiny and four or

five years ago bi'gan to pi'opagate yellow-pei-ch in a small way.

The department has made preparations to hatch the fish ouia

large scali-. This year it luitched about two millions, wliicli is

but a tithe of the niunlier contemplated and reciuired.

In addition to the work enuinerateil the Dcparlnieiit of I-'ish-

eries uiulertook to make an exhibit of the fishery resources of

Pennsylvania at the World's l-'air in St. Louis. It secui-ed four

thousand square feet of space, erected thereon thirty-five aquaria,

ranging from four to six feet each and the remainder of tlio

s))ace was occupied by nets, angling appliances, mounted speci-

mens of creatures which ])rey upon lishes and other objects of

inti'rest associated with the fisheries work. The department re-

grets that the live fish exbibii was not as successful as it hoped.
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The (lis;ip[K)intiuc'nt was due in tlu' estimation of the department

to the water. Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, wlio is in charge of the

Forestry, Fish and Game Building nuule every effort to meet the

requirements of a good li\c lisli exliiljif, aud Iienee any disap-

pointment cannot be placed on his shoulders. The water of the

Mississippi river, it need scarcely Ije said, is, in its normal condi-

tion unfit for high grade fishes, such as Pennsylvania has in its

la.kes and mountain streams. I'^iltered water at the best cannot

be considered as entirely fullilling the needs of fishes like the

brook trout for exami)h", and chemically filtered water is among

the nu)st objectidnalile of niethc^ds employed foi- purilieation, and

the water of the ;\lississipi)i furnished for the aquaria was fil-

tered, it is said, by l)oth lime and alum. As a conseciuence most

of the first supply of fish sent to the exposition die<l with dis-

couraging ])rom])tness. Through tlie elforts of Dr. Bean the

water was subsequently iiltei'i'd by the alum process in a manner

which ])ermits the maintenance of fish life. Unfortunati'ly about

the time that this was corrected the weather l)ecame very warm

and the temperature of the water arose to a ])oint where a num-

ber of species of Pennsylvania iishes could not live and also at a

time when some of the species taken in tlie second load were

al)out spawning. As a consequence on the P'ourth of July there

were only sixteen species out of the original thirty-two still alive,

and the majority were such hardy species as the catfishes, and

the carps, and some of the surviving species had only one or two

specimens. Dr. Bean had ai'ranged for a refrigerating plant at

the beginning of the exposition in ordei- that there might be a

good sui)]dy of cold water: hut unfortunately the person, or ]iar-

ties, who had the contract, for installing the cold water appa-

ratus, failed to do the work and the exposition officials neglected

to compel him to do so. Subsequently Dr. Bean succeeded in

inducting the ex})osition olficials to put in a refrigerating plant,

and when it is completed it is hoped that Pennsylvania's display

of fishes at the World's Fair may l)o representative of its fish life.
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l)I.SC'l',S.SION (»r Mlt. .MIOKllAS's I'Al'KR.

.Mr. Mirhaii: This ]k\\)vy was writti-ii at tliL- suggestion of

one of the ollitrrs of the s(K'iety.

The secretary, Mr. IValiody: 1 would like to ask ^Ir. ^\vv-

luin a question: Is the head of this new order of things in the

management of tlie fisheries department of Tennsylvania ]irae-

tieallv aloni' responsihle. excepting that four limes a year are

hcltl nu'etings of the four commissioners?

^Ir. ^leelian : That is practically the fact, yes sir. The

Board of Fisheries Commission hav(> e(n-tain duties to perform,

hotli of protective work and gi-neral work, hut the management

of and responsihility for all work of the department is on the

shoulders of the coimuissioner of fisheries.

^Ir. Peabody: This is a very im])ortant matter, I think. I

know in our state and in the state of ^lirhigan we have studied

the (piestion of how to make a fish eonimission most effective,

ami also the question of associating the protection of fish witli

the ])ropagation of fish. In Wisconsin we have settled the maticr

to our own satisfaction tliat they should not 1)e associated to-

gether, and therefori' we have distinct departments.

Mr. ^leehan : Our departineiit is distinct fi'oin game or anv-

thing else—it is fisheries only.

Q. r>ul you do ])r()tect your lisli. 1 imderstaud?

A. ^'es, that is true.

Mr. I'eahody: 1 think your state stands alone in this new

iiietlioil. It is very interesting to know how successful you have

been in your work; and you tell how many fry etc., you have dis-

tributed; l)ut T ]iresume there has not sufficient time elapsed to

determine what the results, even in restocking your waters and

managing this department under this one licad. are. as 1 under-

stand ynii have Iki-u running undei- ])lan but oiu' year.

M r. Nb-ehan : Oidy one year.

Mr. rcalinily: This goes out in the pulil icalion of the society

and naturalh will attract considerable attention. 1 think manv
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states in the union are loolcing to better tlieir system of fisli prop-

agation (at least to better the administration part of it) and if

vonr plan is a good one, others will Avant it.

I slioiild tliink a fisli eonnnission that nu't only four times a

yviw would l)e absent minded. 1 believe sttch a eommission slioidd

meet oftener and get more closely in touch with the work of the

exectitive branch such as that done by the superintendents of

hatcheries and other superintendents.

Mr. ]^Ieehan : I think the members of the Board of Fisheries

Commission who arv all present except one, will bear me out in

the statement that they are quite al)le. to kee]) in touch with the

work of the department.

As to the time when this new order of things was inaugu-

rated I stated in my paper that it was begun a. year ago.

Mr. Peabody : Wv have here representatives from Xew York

and Micliigan and also Khode Island and Connecticut and other

states, that have fish commissions quite like the one in A\'iseon-

sin, and I would like to hear this mattt-r discussed by them.

Mr. Meehan : There is a danger in a matter of this kind,

and that is the danger of politics. If you have but one man

there is more likelihood of his being pulled or swayed than if

you have half a dozen. There is many a man looking for a job

who would see in the salary of the commissionership of fisheries,

that it had a certain salary, and would say, ''it is good" whether

he knew anything about the work or not.

]\Ir. Peabody: That danger might be averted if we were al-

ways as successful in choosing a political commissioner as when

the President chose ^Ir. Bowers who has pro\'ed to be one of the

most eflficient and capable United States Fish Commissioners

that we have ever had. (Great applause.)

Dr. Bean: I am from Xew York and I wonld like to say

something about this carp (great laitghter and applause) which

my friend from Pennsylvania has declared an outlaw. I have no

objection to his calling the carp names, but I want to ask Com-

missioner Meehan why he limits this outlawry to the carp, when

Pennsylvania has 160 kinds of fish and nearly one-third of them
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U'loiiiT to tlu' carj) liiiiiily aiitl an- invcrtcralc spawn t'alcrs? Why
not include tho i-atfiKli, sturjrcon and the wcsiciii trout— tlie

Dolly X'ardcn—known to all the west coast as the worst spawn

eater in the whol(> list ?

Mi-. Median: We do not liave him in I'ennsyh ania.

I>r. Hean: \'ou have the rainhow trout whicii is another

^Miilty one. There is another spawn eater that consumes great

(piantitii's of tlie cirgs of the shad: >li:ill we (uiihiw him? I

ret'er to the homo saj)iens. (Laughter.)

Of course he is not a fish, hut he goes arouiul among the

fish and we have got to treat all i)eo]ile alike it seems to nu'.

There is a little hit ol' a thing in Pennsylvania callecj the Miller's

Tlunnh: he is not as hig as a miUer's tliumh. hut his capacity for

trout cggi'' and fry is maivelous. Some years ago the Commis-

sioner of Fisheri(>s of tlu' I'liited States liad a liv(^ 'Miller's

Thumh down in Washington in an a<|uarian. and that little

fellow ate ahout '-iO trout fi-y inside of a minute ami was still

hungry. We have this Miller's Thumh. ny hloh, or fresli water

sculpin. all over Pennsylvania, or the l(>(i varieties al' lish in

Pennsylvania, l(»(i are fond of eggs. Let us extend this husiness

and get rid of them.

The car]) is of course a s])awn eater— is an intei'jopt'r ; hut

the peo|)le of .\ew ^'ork see fit to l)uy a (puirter of a million

dollars' worth from Illinois every year; hut that cut's no figure!

The Delaware (ishermen heg for o]iportunity to catcli them—hut

that makes no diil'erencel The jicople of (iri'al South l>ay.

Long island, are crazy ahout the craj), hut never mind that!

The greatest diilieulty I have had witli my hoatnu'U there has

hccn to get him olf the <-arp grounds—he was so fomi of it ! Per-

liaj)s it was hecause they are fond of eg^s niid he was too—

a

hcuid of sympathy hetween them. (Laughter.)

We ought not to go ahout the destruction of carp in this

wholesale way. it may he true that we ought not to have intro-

duced carp: I think there is a gi-eat deal of "acclimati/ation'" so

called that had hciter he left ahuie: hut we have the carp; the

fishermen get a lot of money out of him ; and it is only fair if we

are going to apply legislation to this fish, that we undertake also

to get rid of all the nunnows, suckers, l)lohs, and every other
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.sj);i\\ii cater in existence. Tliat is a logical conclnsion. and

disci'iinination is unfair.

Mr. Median: I'erliaps ilie reason why legislation has not

l)een taken against lliese other tishes the gentleman lias men-

tioned, is. thai (iod put them here in the beginning, while the

German earp is an introduced lisli. and nature in arranging this

matter did not eontemj)late the unwarranted interference of

man, and when the German cai-p was placed in these waters the

balance was broken. 1 know vei-y well that we have other fishes

that arc spawn eaters. Wv know that tlie eel is destructive, the

lamprey will even enter the shad to get at the s])awn ; nature

provided for ihat. Speaking of the shad alone, if it were not

for the upsetting of the balance established by nature, we know
very well that the rivers would be filled with shad everywhere.

in regard to the Dolly Yarden trout, we do not have it in

Pennsvlvania unless it has been put in l>y the national govern-

ment, and we will not propagate it, and will projiagate no intro-

duced fish that we believe to be very destnu'tive.

I have nothing in })articular against the (u'rinan carj); 1 do

not want to eat it—I would sooner eat monkey veal; (Laughter)

but I do want to say that while it is a fish that undoubtedly holds

a place in the market, while it has a large sale, and while we sell

it in Pennsylvania markets to an amount running u]) to nearly

$100,000 a year in Philadelphia and Pittsburg, yet tliere is con-

siderable evidence to show that it has destroyed fish that would

be worth more money to us. Black bass is worth more to us in

Pennsylvania in dollars and cents tlian the (iei-nian carp ever

could be, and so far as its use for game and I'ood purposes is

concerned, the black bass is far su]>erior to tlu' (ish that wt'

have put under tlie ban of the law.

The German earj) not only cats s])awii l»ut is destroying in

many sections of the country, plants tliat form hiding })laees

for other fishes. Other counts can also be brought against the

carp. I have heard it said that there has been no specific evi-

dence brought against the German carp. Now I have seen plenty

of s])ecific evidence; 1 can bring volumes of it from my otiice,

on the destructiveness of that fish. I liave t^con what the fish

have done at various times. I ha\e nothing particular against
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tlu* (u'nnan (.-arp. oxcvpt as to that one thing; 1 am not calling

it names; 1 am stating the hard, cold fact that the legislature of

Pennsylvania has j)raetiially declared it an outlaw by prohibit-

ing the planting of it any longer in our waters.

Dr. Johnson : 1 cannot enter into au argument like this and

call myself anything but a neophyte: but perhaps I stand on a

fair, vwu ground, and for once 1 can heartily coincide with the

gentleman from Tennsylvania, and I take issue at the sweep-

stakes exjiressed by the gentlenmn from >>'ew York. It is true

that if we U'gin to exterminate a dangerous factor it would seem

to me, as in medicine and in surgery, it is necessary to take per-

haps one evil at a time, and take what apjx^ars to us to be the

greatest evil. If we attempt to kill inii every sort of lisli that

eats spawn, in a very little time we would have nothing left but

water.

1 do not take issue against the German carp, because in tlie

lirst place he is a foreigner. He has been introduced in this

country, and there waj> no necessity of it, as far as I can find by

reading, or by hearing you gentlemen speak of it.

Xow I believe it is right to declare war against him. I am
looking at it, gentlemen, not alone from the standpoint of being

interi'sted in a very humble way in the ])ropagation or culture

of other fishes, but I am looking at il a bit, I might say, from

the standjioint of a sportsman. In New Hampshire where I

have estaldished a series of ])onds which I will s])eak to you

about later, i have s<'en the brooks dejtleted, 1 have seen the

]»onds iH-reft, not through enemies jjiseatorial, but for the want

of good laws. 1 have sei'ii on the other hand, I should say, as

great a need in some of thi' ponds of some of the smaller fish,

which no doubt eat spawn when they have a chance, but in turn

they are preyed ujxmi by the lish that we call our game fish of

America, by the fish that apj)eals to the sportsman who goes to

the woods sim])le and solely for the recreation, and I hope not

for the kill alone. Every ]>rotection offered to our game fish

in any state 1 should heartily recommend. If we find that in

the various experiments that we have succeeded in eradicating

such an evil as the (Jerman carp has proven itself to be, then we

can begin with other species and slowly but surely relieve our
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waters of the iiatunil t'lU'inics of the spawning fish classed as

game fish, and the ones we care most al)out to catch. (Applause.)

^Ir. Stranahan: I liave seen a half pound hlaek bass whip

and drive off a 10 pound ear[). 1 do not believe the carp is

destructive to the black bass; and in cither event he has come to

stay. Pennsylvania cannot cut nnich figure in his extermina-

tion, no matter how much slui s})ends.

Mr. Meehan: I have also seen a black bass drive away a

German carp and while he was busily engaged in that occupation

another carp destroyed the nest that the bass had been guarding.

Mr. Leary : i have seen sun perch drive a tremendous carp

from its nest. The idea of a carp taking eggs from a l)lack bass

nest is almost incredible. The carp ^vill take an abandoned

nest and will undoubtedly cat a great many eggs ; but I have 13

big carp in ponds where I am propagating crappic ami we never

get any crap from this pond showing that the crappic destroy

the carp, not the carp the crappic. Suppose you take all these

spawn caters away, what arc your bass going to cat ? 1 will

answer the question—tliey will cat one another.

Mr. Atkins: 1 would like to ask whether ^fr. ^Icchan re-

gards the extermination of the carp as practicable.

^[r. .Meehan: Xo sir, 1 do not think it can be done. Like

certain races of })eoplc it is impossible to get rid of them. They

are witli us to stay.

Mt. Atkins: If it is impossible to exterminate them, I

should judge the next best thing would be to eat them. (Ajj-

lause and laughter.)

^Ir. Titcond) : 1 did not intend to say anything on this

carp question. It has l)ccn threshed over at every meeting and

still it comes up. 1 was only going to say that it seems to

resolve itself into a sectional question ; it is a sectional issue.

For instance, with our present knowledge of the carp we would

not ship them to the waters of Maine, or the waters of Pennsyl-

vania, but there are a great many states in the union where the

carp today is a very valuable food fish and where the people enjoy
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it on the table; tliere are places even wiiere they enjoy it as a

game fish to catch with hook and line. The ITnited States Bur-

ean of Fisheries continues to receive applications for carj). which,

owing to this feeling in certain sections of the country and

among the influential classes of sportsmen perhaps, are not dis-

tributed any longer; the people who have asked for them then

refuse to take any otlier fish in many instances, and are often

quite indignant Ix^cause they cannot have the carp. Some of

them persist until they find out where they can secure the carp,

and take them to their own private ponds. But all through the

west there are waters that can be made very useful by the intro-

duction of the carp, and which otherwise are practically unpro-

ductive. I think I have told this story once, before the society,

but I will tell it again. When I was president of a fish and

game association, all of the members sportsmen, some of them

commissioners from the New England states, others commission-

ers of fisheries from Canada, 224 in number, we sat down to a

table on one occasion and ate carp under the name of baked red

snapper; most of them knew they were not eating baked red

snapper; some of the old lake fishermen told me they thought

they were eating white fish ; another one said pike-perch ; all

declared them delicious. "As you know, a rose would smell as

sweet by any other name."

^Nlr. ^leehan : You must have had Khine wine sauce.

(Laughter.)

Dr. Smith : ]\Ir Median has given us an interesting ac-

count of tlie wonderful amount of work a state can do in one

short year, but it appears to me that he has accomplished too

much, and that it would be better if three-quarters of that work

could be turned over to states that now do nothing. But our

admiration for the Pennsylvania Fish Commissioner and for

Pennsylvania fish work does not extend to his black bass, more

os])ecially to the small mouth variety; for a black bass (and a

small mouth black bass in particular) that would be disturbed in

the slightest degree by a carp, is not worthy of further considera-

tion. (Laughter.)

Mr. Millrr: A Iricnd of mine while standing on a bridge
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looking down into a creek on one occasion saw a sight which

goes to show what a smart fish the carp is. The maneuver of

the carp referred to in this instance rivals the strategy of the

Russians and Japanese in their present warfare. My friend

looking down into the creek was w^atching a female bass guard-

ing its spawn, noticed nine carp preceeding in parade in front of

the bass, not one of the carp seemed to pay any attention to the

bass until the last one was almost directly opposite the bass,

when that carp made a dive for the spawn, and althougli the

bass was only half the size of the carp it showed fight, and while

the bass was fighting the offending carp, the other eight carp

immediately turned in and gobbled up the entire spawn. This

was just a little strategy on the part of the nine. They had

planned the whole thing before they started to eat that spawoi.

(Laughter.)

Secretary : I would like to ask Mr. Meehan if the story that

the carp is responsible for the Johnstown fiood is true.

(Laughter.)

Mr. Meehan: It might be.

Mr. Whish : I take great pleasure in listening to these dis-

cussions and forming my own conclusions; and my conclusion

on the carp question is, that the American fish culturist, (not

tlie worthy paper of that name but the individual) has received

an important lesson from the German carp. He has heard a

great deal about the German carp abroad and he brought it over

here. I do not know anything about the habits of the German

carp abroad, but his habits here are not those of a gentleman

among fishes. In our state we have tried to get rid of the carp

in some of our waters in this way : We gave a permit to one city

council to use the seines of the commission for the purpose of

relieving a river of that fish. They took out a carload a day for

twelve days, without any appreciable effect on the supply, and

then gave it up. In New York, those of us who are interested in

the culture of the better class of food fishes as well as of game

fishes regret that the carp ever w^as put in our w^aters. It would

be my judgment, that if carp -were to be planted again in this

country, with the present knowledge which people have of the

carp, its range would be decidedly limited.
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I'ossibly ilu' cMi-]) is lit Tor fdoil. I'l'i-.^oiially 1 do not liivc his

looks as a fish Jiml I <l(> not like the looks of the people I have

seen buyinjr him in the market. I believe he is a chea|) I'ood

for a cheap ])eople, ami that we ought to teach those j)eople to

live on a good American diet, so that they may become better

citizens. I do not think we can make good pt'ople out of cheap

food. (Laughter.)

Now this little matter of eommissions is something we have

had experience with over in New York state. We have had eom-

missions of five, six and seven, and now have a commission of

oni'. It is my judgment that the single headed commission is

the best connnission, and 1 will tell you why. The commissioner

is a bnsiness man and he does not know anything about the scien-

tific asjjcct of fish cultui-e. lie treats the whole hatchery system,

forestry system and game protection systi'm exactly as he treats

his own business: lie expi'cts to get results from each on<' of

those departments. an<l if he does not he calls up ihe gentleman

in charge of the delin(|Uent departmeiil aiid wants to know why.

In one case lie called up a gentleman in chai-ge of a halchei'y,

who did not seem to he holding up his end. and there is a lietler

man in tliat place now. ( A|i|tlause.)

The wonderful succ-ess of our Tnited States Commissioner of

Fisheries is largely due to the fact that he is an organizer. He

gets a first class lot of men for important places and therefore

gets first class results—and that is what the people want—too.

Put a .scientific man at the head of a business enter])rise and as a

nde science docs not lieai' out its re|iulaliuii. It is all right for

looking into the ])roblems of life, but for getting the cash to work

out. those problems, it is not worth a cent. Let a scientific man
go before a legislative committee and tdl iliem in a general way

what they ought to do, and the connnitti'c will say, "Look here,

you want so much money, what are you going to get out of vour

work for it that we can tell the tax payers about?'" And the

scientist is not usually ready with the answer. So it seems to

me that when you get down to a business enterprise—and that

is wltat fish culture is, if it is anything; it is the running of a

manufacturing plant to produce food for the people—you get

the U'St results from havijig a trained, active, alert business man
as vour commi.-sioner, and be will look out that his associates
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arc men who will get resulLs. That is the way it lias worked out

in the state of Xew York. We are too busy over there to pay

much attention to the manner in which other states are conduct-

ing their work, though we follow them pretty closely and some-

times get some valuable information from them; but our ex-

perience has been as I have told you.

Mr. Lydell : I only wish to say tliat I wish Mr. Bartlett was

here. (Applause and laughter.) He would show these enemies

of the carp where they are at in four minutes. I think the carp

was sent here as a blessing for poor i)eople. The carp are liere

to stay and all the barrels of money we can open will not destroy

them. I like them antl am going to keep on eating them

!

(Laughter.)

Mr. Joslin : Wliat I don't know about earp is a great deal

more than I luive been told here this afternoon (Laughter) but

1 wanted to say this: nearly two years ago there were bills intro-

duced in the Michigan legislature to allow the licensing of carp

fishing or seining. Thev finally resolved themselves into one

bill allowing seining for carj) along the Detroit River, which with

tlie St. Clair River and Lake St. Clair connect Lake Huron with

Tjake Erie. I did not know anything about whether carp ought

to be seined out or not, and a committee on fishing and fisheries

were good enough to invite liic fisli coinniissioners to come out

and tell them what we thought about it. Well we did not think

anything about it because we did not know anything about it

—

whether it ought to be done or ought not to be done. Then

came certain people, (who some of them 1 should judge had been

to Pennsylvania) and told us what a destructive fish the German

car]) was. It seemed to me that representing the fish commis-

sion at these meetings I ought to find out if I could in what way

the German carp is more destructive than other lish. This I

tried to do and 1 am obliged to say, ]\Ir. Presidt'iit, that after

attending seven or eight meetings and after cross-examining

every one making these statements, T never got from one of them

a single definite bit of evidence that the German car]) was more

destructive of our food fishes in and aiound Michigan than any

other fish of that nature. Xow the lish commission have its con-

sent to a bill passing which would allow the seining of German
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carp oXong the St. Clair River and on the shores of Lake St.

Chiir. and in a portion of Detroit Kiver which borders on the

state of Mieliifian. I luive taken occasion this summer to inquire

of the carp fishermen as to what tliev have found, and more par-

ticuhirly with rej^juxl to \\\\\\\ elTect tlie (u-rman carp has had on

the spawning beds of the small mouth bass. Along the shores of

Lake St. Clair an> probably as many spawning beds of the black

bass as can be found anywhere. The gentleman who has done

the most of the seining for car]) told me that there were so few

carp in and around the blaek bass spawning beds that he did not

think it was worth while to run a seine there. Xow I have not

investigated it, gentlemen, to see whether that is true or not,

but T know llie man and he is a straight-forward, truth telling

man.

It is true that tliere were some small fishermen who took ad-

vantage of the law and they would run their seines along the

black bass beds for the purpose of seining the male bass guarding

the beds, but they were few in number; and so far as 1 know

(and I think the game wardens will bear me out in so saying)

the carp fishermen in seining for their fish for the eastern market

do not go where the black bass congregate, and that would lead

me to beli(>ve that the carp are not particularly destructive of

the black ba.ss.

Something has been said about the formation of fish com-

missions. I have for a long time been personally of the l)elief

that the consolidation of the work of a fish, forest and game

commission is a natural one. As our laiuls are denuded of the

forests we all know that the streams heeouu' affected, and it seems

to me that the officer or board having charge of these matters is

naturally very closely allied to and connected with the ofiicer or

board which has charge of tlic propagation of fish, and ought to

have charge of the enforeemciit of the laws for their protection;

and whili' it is not the ease in ilic state of ^licliigau it has

seemed to me that that was tlie logical, natural way, Mr. Presi-

dent. The three mend)ers of the commission meet about twice

a month, after having first selected, as we think, as good a man
for superintendent as can he fouiul anywiiei'e; and wlieii wo get

together we ask him what ought lo he done for tlie next two

weeks or a month as the case mav he. He tells us what ought to
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be done and then we order it done. (Laughter and applause.)

That is really the size of the work of the Michigan fish commis-

sion. In other words, laying aside levity, what we have striven

to do is to get as good men as could be found in any part of the

country to do the work that we are called upon to do and then

see that they do it. (Applause.)



THE WHITEFISH: SOME THOUGHTS ON ITS PRO-

PAGATION AND PROTECTION.

BY S. W. DOWNING.

In attc'mi)tin,«r to writi' an article upon this subject, I am

aware that th(> first question that a majority of the members at

this meetinfr will ask themselves is, "After all these years, and

after all that has been written upon the subject, what does he

expect to get by tlireshing over that pile of old straw."

Well T will make no a))ology for the endeavor, but will ex-

cuse mvself as the Irishman did who was learning to be a brake-

man on a pasisonger train.

It was his first trip, and in order that he should learn to call

out the names of the stations, etc., the quicker, he was in-

structed to follow the older brakeman through the train and

repeat the names after him.

At the first station the old brakeman came through and sang

out, ''Feryhill; change for IIartle])0ol, Stockton and Middle-

borough; change for Spennymoor, Coxhoe and Trimdon: keep

your seats going north."

Pat strode after him and shoutt'd in a still louder voice:

"Fareyhill : change for Dahore, T^mphuni]), Tootalooral, Dider-

ham : change for Coxcomb, Moorham, Findham, Coldham ; kape

your seats where you are."

The conductor called liim aside and sliowed him the right

names on the time-table.

Pat removed his cap and said politely, ''Thank you sor. I

caught onto the music, but Ijegorra. I didn't just catch the

worrds."

Now I have the music all right, and it' 1 fail in producing

just the right words to express myself, you will have to lay the

blame to our worthy secretary, because he said ''write about

whitefiish," and of course there was nothing else for me to do.

It will not be necessary for me to give the general description,

range local and scientific names, etc., as this can all be found

elsewhere, and no Ijetter name can be found for this best of all

104
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merchantable fresh water fish than just plain "whitefish," and

beginning with that I will try to give you some of the details of

the work of propagating this fish as it is carried on at the Put-

in-Bay station.

The whitefish, like many other fishes, is migratory; its real

home being in the deeper waters at the lower end of the lake,

where it stays in summer ])res\miably for the purpose of remain-

ing in the cool water and where the food supply is more abundant

and in winter, l)eeause that ])ortion of the lake rarely if ever

freezes over so as to exclude the air, and the temperature of the

water at the bottom never falls as low as at the upper end of the

lake where the water is shoaler.

Al)0ut the first of Octoljer as the spawning season approaches,

the instinct of reproduction prompts it to commence its journey

to the shoaler waters at the upper end of the lake where it goes

for the purpose of depositing its eggs.

The whole upper end of the lake is dotted with shoals and

reefs which are the natural spawning grounds of the whitefish,

and as the spawning season in Lake Erie begins from about

November 5th to 17th, about the first of this month they com-

mence settling in aiound the reefs, gradually working their way

nearer, until by about the 10th, they have gathered onto the reefs

in schools and the spawning season commences.

It is at this time that the work of collecting the eggs for this

station commences and men employed for the purpose, are sent

out into the different localities or fields^ where fishing is carried

on, each num being provided with a keg, a pail, a tin dipper and

a common tin milk pan.

Upon arriving at the fishery a man goes out with each boat,

and as fast as the fish are taken on board they are examined by

the spawner and the eggs taken from the live fish. In doing

this work what is known as the "dry method" is followed: The

the pan wliich they would do if the pan were entirely dry; the

eggs of the female are then extruded into the pan by a gentle

but firm pressure of the operator's hand passing down -over the

belly of the fish; after the eggs are all secured in this way, a

male fish is used in the same manner, the n\ilt from the male

being extruded over the eggs in the pan, males enough being

used to insure a portion of the milt coming in contact with every
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egg in tlio pan, and to insure this tlie operator thoroughly but

carefully mixes them, using either his bare hand or the tail of a

small fish for the purpose.

After the eggs and milt have been thoroughly mixed a little

water is added the pan allowed to stand a few seconds, and then

if the fish are not coming too fast, the eggs are carefully washed

free of all milt, after which they are placed in the keg which has

Ix^en partly filled with water, and thus the process goes on until

the entire catch of fisli has Ix'i'U handled. But in case the spawn-

ing fish are coming into the boat too fast to admit of each pan

of eggs being washed by itself, which is often the case, they are

emptied into the keg milt and all, and the washing deferred until

the eggs have all been taken, wlien they are all washed at once,

the water being changed until the eggs are not only clean and

free of all milt and any other foreign substance, but until the

eggs have so far hardened that there is no longer any danger of

adhesion and the eggs becoming caked in the keg or other recep-

tacle used.

After the eggs are taken in the manner described, if the field

in which they are taken is near the station, they are brought in

and if sufficiently hardened they are placed in the jars, other-

wise they are left in the kegs and the water carefully changed as

often as once an hour imtil such time as they are fully hardened

when they are plac-ed in the Jars.

While the eggs taken in the fields remote from the station

art' first hardened and then placed upon cotton flannel trays, the

trays placed in a case and shipped to the station. The cases used

at this station contain twenty one trays each, the trays Ix'ing

eighteen inches square outside measurement.

Formerly if the eggs had to be held in the field any length

of time before shipping, it was the custom to sprinkle the eggs

on the trays every day or two, but if the operator is not situated

.so that he can take the eggs off the trays and wash them and

also the trays thoroughly, and repack them again, we think it

Ijetter to leave them dry.

The objection to the sprinkling is, that the bottom eggs he-

come bedded in the flannel and the wetting causes the eggs to

form a slime which soon sour.s, the eggs become mouldy and
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several good eggs adlicre to each dead one and soon all are

spoiled.

White fish eggs are hatclied in glass jars holding about six

and a half quarts each, about four and a half quarts of eggs be-

ing carried in each jar, and to produce the necessary current to

prevent the eggs from matting in the bottom about one gallon of

water per minute is used.

The time required for incubation is from 128 to 150 days,

the length of time depending upon the temperature of the water.

With water at an average temperature of 341/4 degrees F. 144

days were required for the eggs to hatch during the past winter.

Wlien the hatching commences, as fast as the fry break out

of the shells they flow upward with the current and pour out of

the spout of the jar into the trough below, and eventually find

their way down into the large fry tanks which arc provided with

fine brass ^vire screens placed across the lower end of the tanks

within a few inches of the overflow, this allows the water to pass

out but the fry are retained.

The fry are than dipped from the tanks placed in cans or

kegs provided for the purpose, taken out on a steamer and

liberated in the lake, care being taken to place the fry upon the

spawning beds where nature would have hatched the eggs had

they been deposited by the fish.

Care is also taken to distribute the fry over as large an area

as possible so as to avoid putting so many in one locality that

there will be a scarcity of food for them, the fry from the Put-

in-Bay station being distributed over an area of about eighty

square miles.

So much for the propagation of the white fish, and we will

now turn our attention to the subject of protection, not that we

expect to say anything which will throw much light upon the

matter ourself, but we may be able to say something that will

lead to a discussion of the subject by those present who can en-

lighten us, and also those who shall read the report of the pro-

ceedings of this meeting.

A great number of laws have been passed by the legislatures

of the different states bordering upon the Great Lakes, some of

them wise and some otherwise, but no dou])t all were passed with

the very best intent for the protection of the different fishes.
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Sonic states have laws providing a closed season during the

spawning ])i'riod, others have laws prohihiting the taking of fish

in certain localities during the spawning period, etc., all no

douht intended to work tlie best n\<ults toward the perpetuation

of the fisliing industry and the supply of food fish for the com-

monwealth.

lict us first examine the merits of the closed season for white-

fi.-h. If the whitefish like the basses, sunfishes and some others,

were nest builders, paired and fertilized a large per cent of their

eggs, and then eared for them until they hatched, and then pro-

tected their young until the fry could care for themselves, then

the closed season would no doubt work to the best advantage and

accomplish all that is exjx>cted of it.

But sueli is not the eas(\ on the contrary the whitefish is what

may l)e termed a school s])awiier. swimming over the shoals in

schools or singly as the case may, and depositing their eggs hap-

hazard regardless of whether there is a male fish within close

jtroximity or not, and the logical result of this careless manner

of jirocedure is, that but a very small per cent of the (^gg;^ thus

de])osited are fertilized, and as these eggs lie upon the bottom

from 128 to 1-50 days, it naturally follows that a great many are

destroyed l)y l)ecoming covered with silt, moss and other filth,

and still more are lost by being eaten by other fishes, water liz-

ards, water fowl, etc., and it is safe to say that not one per cent

of the eggs deposited naturally produce fry, and this one per

cent stand no better chance of living and growing to the edible

size than those produced by the fish culturist and judiciously

planted.

The average number of eggs produceil by each female white-

fish is about 30,000, and the fish culturist hatches an average of

eighty per cent, or something over 28,000 fry to the fish is pro-

duced, while if this same fish deposits her eggs on the reefs, but

one fKT cent, or 3(!0 fry arc produced, giving a difference of

27,G40 fry in favor of the fish culturist, or for every million of

fry produced naturally, the fish cidturist ])roduces eighty mil-

lions.

it is however claimed by the advocates of tiic closed season

that not all the fish taken upon the reefs are ri|)e, and that no

eggs can be taken from the gn-en fish, this is true and it is
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equalh' true that no eggs can be obtained from any of the fish

caught before the spawning season.

But it is a fact that of the fish caught on the reefs during

the spawning season, from fifty to seventy per cent are spawning,

and putting it at the lowest estimate, we then have an increase

over nature of about 13,829 fry to the fish, or where nature pro-

duces 1,000,000 fry we produce 40,000,000, besides giving em-

ployment to hundreds of men, and furnishing a supply of the

very best food to the people.

Xow if the above statements are borne out by the facts, and it

is a good thing to have a closed season at all, why would it not

be better to prohibit fishing during the months of July and Au-

gust, at a time when it is next to impossible to get the fish to

market in a wholesome condition, and allow the fish to be taken

during the spawning season, when the greater per cent of the

eggs can be secured and hatched and the resulting fry returned

to the water, thus securing to a certainty the perpetuation of the

industry, and furnishing a large supply of one of the most whole-

some foods that nature has bestowed upon man ?

At the close of our meeting at Woods Hole last year, a num-
ber of us were permitted to visit several of the pri\ate trout

farms where they make a Inisiness of rearing fish for market,

and supplying eggs and fry to others who are going into the busi-

ness or who are desirous of stocking streams, and it was noticed

that at each place the plant was equipped with a hatchery, rear-

ing ponds and all the equipment nec-essary to carry on the work

of propagation.

Xow, if it is better to have a closed season in order to let the

fish reproduce, why have these men gone to all the trouble and

expense, of erecting hatcheries, supplying themselves with appa-

ratus, etc., for the work ? Why not, when they have the fish, the

stream and everything under their own control, keep away and

allow the fish to reproduce in a natujal manner and in large

quantities? Why? Because these men are in it for profit and

they know that if they trust to nature their stock will, be ex-

tremely small, and their profits correspondingly light.

But, says the protectionist, "Do you not then believe in any

form of protection for the fishing industry?" Certainly we do.

We believe in having laws made for the protection of the fish, and
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believe in havin<; said laws made very simple and binding so that

there shall be no misunderstanding, and after they are made have

them strictly enfoned with a penalty sutlieii'ntly heavy to etfect-

iially prohibit the probability of the same person committing the

second offence.

However we realize that it is a pretty hard proposition to

enact a general law lor the protection of the fishing industry of

the Great Lakes that will not work an injustice to some one, as

the local conditions are so varied, that the regulations which

would be all right and just in one locality, if enforced in another

would drive the fishermen out of business.

But we believe that a law might be enacted and made inter-

state and international which would work a hardship to no one,

be just to all alike and yet be almost a perfect protection to the

industry, and that would be to simply have a size limit, making

the limit large enough for each variety of fish, so that every fish

retained for market or for the table shall have had a chance to

spawn at least once, all fish under the size limit to be returned

to the water with the least injury possible.

With such a law, with a heavy penalty for having undersized

fish in one's possession, with a fearless officer stationed in each

port where fish are brought for sale to enforce it, so that the

slaughter of immature fish would be effectually stopped, and the

work of propagation still carried on to the fullest degree, we

believe that but a short time would elapse until the effect would

be plainly seen and the lakes again teeming with all kinds, and

especially with this the best of all fresh water fishes.



JAPAN, THE PARAMOUNT FISHING NATION.*
liV llUtiU M. SMJTll.

[abstract]

^^'lu'll Fish Commissioner Bowers dirt'ctod me lo go to Japan

to look into the fisheries and related industries, and thus con-

ferred on me the honor of being the first American detailed for

this service, I was already aware of the general importance of

the fishing industry of that country and was well informed on

some of its phases; but I was not prepared for the wonderful

developments which I met with in all parts of Japan. (Juickly

dispelled were any lingering doubts 1 may have had as to

whether I could learn anything of really practical application

to the United States fisheries, and before I left I was firmly con-

vinced that there is no country from which we and other western

nations may learn more about fishing matters.

My unfamiliarity with the language might have been a seri-

ous drawback, but it really proved a blessing; for the Japanese

government came to my relief in a most unlooked for and most

generous manner. Experts of the Imperial Fisheries Bureau,

some of whom I had already met in America, were detailed one

after another to act as guides, companions and interpreters ; and

on my entire visit, during which I travelled 5,000 miles within

the country, I was accompanied by officials well acquainted with

the different regions and their fisheries. Furthermore, in every

province where fisheries were to be inspected the local govern-

ment received orders from Tokyo to make advance arrangements

for the foreigner's coming, and to detail an assistant in the fish-

ery department to remain with the party as long as it was in that

particular province.

In asserting that Japan is the leading fishing nation, I am
aware that its fisheries are exceeded in value by those of two or

three other countries, but Japan is pre-eminent

—

1. In the actual number of people making a livelihood by

fishing.

2. In the relative numbers of persons engaged compared

with the total population.

* This article, with accompanying illustrations, is published by permission of Hon. Geo. M.
Bowers, U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries.

Ill
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3. Ill \\\v rolativc iiii|inrliinco of (ishcrv iiroducts in the

domestic economy.

4. In the inirenuity iiiid skill shown l>y tlic |H'()|>le in devis-

ing' and iisiiisr fisliinir a]i|»liani'es and in preparing fishery pro-

ducti*.

5. In the extent to wliirli all kinds of water products are

utilizeil.

6. Fn the zeal displayed by the government in promoting

the interests of the fisliing population.

Comph'te statistics of the Japanese fislieries have nut b(>en

publishcii. and many details tliat one would like to know are

inacwssible. Statistics of the catch, however, are fairly com-

plete and are alone sufficient to place Japan in the front rank of

the fishing nations. The annual value of the water products

is now about $30,000,000. The fishing vessels and boats number

nearly oOCOOO, of which about 18,000 are more than 30 feet

long, and 85,000 additional are more than 18 feet long.

One-twentieth of the entire population is fishermen. The

latest figures available give 940,000 professional fishermen and

1,400,000 who devote a part of their time t-o fishing and a part

to agriculture or other pursuits, a total of 2,340,000, as against

150,000 in the United States.

The factors which underlie Japan's greatness as a fishing

nation are numerous, and some of them have already been sug-

gested, such as the ingenuity and industry of the race, and the

spirit of frugality which results in the saving of every product

of the water. The geographical features have, of course, been

potent in developing the fisheries—the numerous islands and the

great length of the coast line (estimated at 30,000 kilometers)

bringing a large part of the ])o|)iilation within easy reach of

the sea, so that there is scarci-ly any part of the empire where

fresh fish may not be had daily and this too without the aid of

railroads and ice. The extension of the empire diagonally

through 35 degrees of latitude and 38 degrees of longitude is

ac(oni])anie(l by a wonderful variety of water life, upward of

1,000 species of fishes being already known, and other classes

being correspondingly well i-epresented. To all of this is to be

added a gri'at abundance of most useful products, some peculiar

to the inshore waters, other.- high-sea species which come close
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to the ('(jast ill iiniiicnse droves ami arc perpetually renewed,

owing to the presence of water several thousand fathoms deep

within a few miles of the main land.

To the attitude of the government must be attributed no

small share in the development of the fisheries. Since the Re-

storation, the control of the industry has been vested largely in

the central government; and everything has been done that the

most enlightened civilization could require to promote the wel-

fare of the fishermen and the growth of the business. With
characteristic progressiveness, officials have been sent to America
and other countries from time to time to study fishing and fish

culture, and the best methods of foreign lands have been adopted

by the Japanese so far as applicable to local conditions. The
Imperial Fisheries Bureau, a branch of the Department of Agri-

culture and Commerce, is splendidly organized and ably ad-

ministered by specialists in biology, fish culture, economic fish-

eries, and law who can hold their own in any gathering. The
work is conducted on modern lines, with great stress laid on

scientific investigation as tlu' basis for fishery legislation and

promotion.

The imperial government, and the various local governments,

appreciate the importance of experimental and biological sta-

tions in connection with the fisheries, and many such stations

have Ijeen established and are now doing excellent work. Most

of the stations or laboratories are completely equipped with can-

ning and other apparatus, and experiments are constantly in

progress to develop methods of preserving all kinds of aquatic

products.

An institution to wliich the Japanese can point with great

pride, and about Avhich I should like to talk at some length did

time permit, is the Imperial Fisheries Institute, located in the

outskirts of Tokyo, on Tokyo Bay. I had the honor of being

permitted to give a talk before the faculty and students of the

institute on the fishery work of the United States. Upon be-

ing shown about the place and seeing something of the. equip-

ment and methods, I was completely overwhelmed, and had no

hesitation in asserting that- no other country had a similar

iiistitution which could compare with this one in comprehensive-

ness of curriculum, thoroughness of instruction, and complete-
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ness of i'quii)inenl. 'i'lu' ])laiil covers nearly U acres, ol" which

the flock 'occupies IVl; aores and the buildin<;s over 2 acres. The

work extoiuls over three years, and hjis three courses, any one of

which may be selected for special study by students in their third

year, eadi course occupyjng 10 full months. The dejiartment

of fishing includes the following subjects in its regular curricu-

lum: ^Icthods of fishing, navigation, seamanship, ship-build-

ing, meteorology, oceanography, applied mechanics, applied

zoology, applied botany, mathematics, law, economics, book-

keeping, elementary fisheries technology, and English. The

department of fisheries technology has special instruction in

marine food products, marine industrial products, bacteriology,

applied mechanics, industrial chemistr}', chemical analysis, ap-

plied zoology, applied botany, law, economics, bookkeeping and

English. In the department of pisciculture, the subjects are

fresh-water culture, salt-water culture, protection of fish, embry-

ology, bacteriology, oceanography, chemistry, applied zoology,

applied botany, law, economics, bookkeeping, and English. Pro-

vision is made for post-graduate investigations and for various

special technical inquiries. The institute has an annual income

from the government amounting to $70,000, and several minor

funds; and has numerous graduates, most of whom obtain excel-

lent positions as directors of fishing, fish-curing, and fish-cul-

tural establishments.

The Japanese Fisheries Society deserves mention. It was or-

ganized about 25 years ago, and has done excellent work directly

and in co-operation with the government. It publishes a month-

ly journal, and has 4,979 members.

It will, of course, be impossible in a short time to do more
than present a brief general outline of the Japanese fisheries,

and then to note particularly a few of the more 'attractive or

jm[)ortant branches or phases of the industry.

While the Japanese high-sea fisheries, for cod, lialihut,

whales, fur-seals, etc., are important, and while the river and

lake fisheries yield considerable quantities of products, the shore

fisheries alone give to Japan its prominent and unique position

as a fishing nation.

Of the most valuable products, many are identical with or

similar to ours, the jirincipal difference in the fisheries of the
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two countries being in the relative extent to which particular

animals are -utilized. Herring is king of fishes in Japan, just

as it is in some European countries and in the world considered

as a whole. This fish is worth $4,000,000 yearly to the Japanese,

and is particularly abundant in the northern provinces. Next
in importance come the sardines, valued at $3,700,000; they

are extensively canned, and are also eaten fresh and sun-dried.

Their bonito, very similar to ours, ranks third in value, the an-

nual sales being $3,000,000. It is prepared in a peculiar way,

and is always kept on hand as an emergency ration in Japanese
houses. .A fish similar to our scup or red snapper and known as

the tai is the favorite fish for fresh consumption, and is worth
about $2,000,000 yearly. Other prominent products are mack-
erel ($1,000,000), tunny or horse-mackerel ($900,000), amber-
fish or yellow-tail ($1,000,000), squid and cuttle-fish ($1,500,-

000), anchovies ($800,000), prawn ($700,000), and salmon

($600,000).

The Japanese have no fisheries comparable with our shad,

alewife, menhaden, striped bass, white-fish, pike perch, lake

trout, soft cral), lobster and sponge fisheries. Tlieir oyster and
clam fisheries are insignificant by comparison with ours; so, too,

are their salmon, mullet, cod, halibut, whale and other fisheries.

On the otlier hand our herring, sardine, anchovy, yellow-tail,

tunny, squid, ])ruwn, abalone, shark, bonito, and sea-weed fish-

eries are trivial compared with theirs; and we have no cuttle-

fish, sea-cucumber, and coral fisheries. The recent growth of

the Japanese coral fishery has been marked, and the Mediterra-

nean corals which for centuries have monopolized the world's

markets have already taken second place; much of the Italian

output of coral ornaments is now made from imported Japanese
raw products.

For weeks at a time 1 was away from towns having Euro-
pean hotels, and lived at Japanese inns in strictly native style,

sleeping on the floor, receiving callers wdiile kneeling on the

floor, and eating while sitting cross-legged on the floor before

miniature tables, my wants supplied by more polite waitresses

than one ever meets in any other land. A typical Japanese meal
abounds in products of the water, and is replete with surprises

to the unsophisticated foreigner. This is particularly true of

the smaller fishing villages where I passed many days.
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Whon it comes to eating' tvattT products, the Japanese have

iv\v prejudices. If any species of fish are discarded, they must

be very few indeed and I U'arned of none. Among their

commonest, dieapest and most wholesome food-fishes are sharks,

whicli are brought into tU«' mari<ets and l)utchcred much after

the manner of bivf in our lountry. For some reason we do not

knowingly i-at sharks, and thereby miss a good deal. As some

of you are do\d)tless aware, the dog-fishes, which go in such im-

mense droves on our east coast and are so destructive, are excel-

lent when fresh or canned ; and 1 pri'dict that the day witl come

when these and other sharks will he regularly seen in our mark-

ets.

Haw fish is one of the national foods. I acknowledge that

my repugnanci' to it was great, but it was overcome with the first

dish, for as ])repared and s(.'rve<l by ihc -Tiipanese the thin, cold,

boneless slices of ])erfectly fri'sh tai or mackerel, taken witli chop

sticks and di])]H'(l in soy-ln-an sauce, are delicious.

Other articles wliich I bavi' eaten at a single full-course din-

ner arc fish souji, fried fish, baked lish, fried eels and rice,

jjicklcd eggs of sea-urchins, dried oeto])Us or squid, boiled aba-

lone, sea-weed jelly, and shredded whale cartilage, pickli'd.

A eharai-teristic scene in the larger coast towns is a crowd of

men, women and chililren searching and scraping and digging

with hand, or stick, or rake, on the shores at low tide for any

little fish, or shell, or crab, or bit of sea-weed that may serve as

food. In Yokohoma, where 1 first saw this practice, swarms of

|)oor ))e()j)le a])]K'ar on tlu' beach at each period of low water,

and seldom fail to carry home with them enough of the bounty

of the sea to serve for several meals. A very striking sight is

some times afforded by the bright garments of the women and

girls, who even though their kimonos may be plain, usually affect

gay obis and underskirts. At low tide, boats resort to the marshes

and bars for the i>ur))os(^ of gathering any kinds of products that

may have Ix'en stranded or that may be accessible by wading.

Fishing vessels and boats are of various patterns, according

to the region, fishery, etc.; l)ut all those used in marine fishing

are alike in being very strongly and heavily built, many being

almost clumsy from our standj)oint. They are often constructed

throughout without the use of nails, and aic not painted. The
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boats are for tin- most part arranged for sculling instead of

rowing, jind their crews are large. Human labor is one of the

cheajx'st commodities in Japan. It iB no uncommon thing to

find eight to twelve men constituting a boat's crew, whereas with

us a similar boat and fishery would require only three or four

men. The sails are frequently of the junk rig, and sometimes

consist of five or six u])right widths of straw matting loosely

laced together.

The fishermen venture far off shore in small open boats,

liyill.\(; noAIS with t.ARGK C'KKWS.

sometimes as much as T-") miles, in quest of certain pelagic fishes.

The first intimation I had of the proximity of the Japanese coast

on the voyage from San Francisco was the sight of small fishing

junks, many of them with women in their crews.

The .Japanese fishermen are hardy, ingenious, capable, sober,

brave and patriotic. In view of recent developments in Man-

churia, Korea, and on the seas, it is proper to mention that the

prowess of the Japanese on land and water is due in no small

degree to the skill, bravery and loyalty of the iishermen. When
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volunteers woiv called for to take vessels into l*ort Arthur for

the purpose of blockini; the channel, those who insisted most

stronjily on bein^^ allowed to go to almost a^rtain death were the

coast fishermen ; and in every naval achievement of the present

war, the fishermen in tlu\navy have played a prominent part.

Injrenious and important uses are made of many products

which with us are mere curiosities. Nothing would seem to us

to bo of less value than the dried strings of egg-cases of whelks

whicli arc so conuunii nii i»ur sandy shores; and yet. in Ja])nn, I

l.\l.\l li.NSlO KA.MIUKi IIAIT-KASKIO'I'S.

saw many street vendors with push-carts loaded with these ob-

jects, dyed a l)right red or otlicr color and tastefully arranged

on masses of wet sca-wccd ; and T saw many lialf-grown girls

buying thciii and making a Mowing noise hy |nilting them be-

tween their tongue and j)alate.

In a town near Tokyo. I saw a slio]) devoted to the manufac-

ture and sah' of hmterns inaile from the dried skins of swell-fish.

Jn the Loo-choo Islanils, water snakes are a common article of

food. They are i)re|)are(l foi- nuirket by drying in an extended

or slightly wavy position. Those 1 saw were about a yard long.
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The bamboo plant, which grows all over the country and is

widely cultivated, is useful in the fisheries in numerous ways.

Live-cars or baskets for sardines and other small fishes employed

as bait in the line fisheries are usually made of bamboo. Some

of them are colossal ; one I saw drying on the beach in a southern

province was 10 feet in diameter.

The Japanese have a great many national holidays. One of

them is devoted to girls, and another, in May, is the special

property of boys. Besides the games and festivities Avhich per-

tain especially to boys, a peculiar feature of this holiday is the

throwing to the breeze, from nearly every house, of hollow paper

and cloth fishes, some of them 20 feet long.

The octopus or devil-fish is abundant, and is an inn)ortant

food-product, although my personal opinion is that it does not

appeal strongly to the American palate. The octopus is caught

in various ways, one of the most interesting of which is by the

use of earthen-ware pots, which are lowered to the bottom by

means of cords ; they are entered by the octopuses, which having

insinuated themselves are reluctant to withdraw, so that the pots

may be pulled to the surface before the animals try to escape.

I bring up this fishery in order to refer to a very ingenious corol-

lary, which was first mentioned to me by a professor in the impe-

rial university and later verified by myself. More than a century

ago a vessel laden with a very valuable cargo of porcelains from

Korea destined for the imperial household was wrecked in the

Inland Sea ; the captain and other officers did what seems to have

been a favorite amusement of the olden days, namely, they com-

mitted suicide just before the vessel sank in deep water. Re-

cently the fishermen have been recovering pieces of this pottery,

which now has an appreciated value, by tying strings to octo-

puses and lowering them in the vicinity of the wreck. The ani-

mals enter the vessels and retain their hold of them while being

drawn to the surface. Several pieces of this porcelain which I

saw were gems, seeming but little the worse for their prolonged

submergence.

Japan has an al)un(lanee of frogs. Kvery one of the million

or more rice fields, with its. numerous ditches, is a natural frog

farm, and the croaking of frogs is the characteristic sound out-

side the cities; but, singularly enough in a country where few
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ivsourirs arr iu'^'KvIimI. I'r(>^^< Iwivc no market value and are

never ukmI except as delictu-ies for sick children. On thinking

ahout this matter. h()\V(^ver. it has occurred to me that perhaps

the frogs are much more vahialde as destroyers of insects injuri-

ous to the rice phint than they wouhl he as food. In the rice

ditches and reservoirs, carp are very extensively grown, and vari-

ous small fishes also occur and are caught with scoop nets or

short seines.

The cultivation of water products has gone hand in hand

with the development of the fisheries, and in certain lines has

attained greater perfection and extent than in any other coun-

try. The culture of terrapin, which with us is an unsolved proh-

lem and has only recently heen seriously approached, has been

vi'ry successfully carried on for years hy the Japanese. I visited

a terrapin farm near Tokyo wlu're 40,000 young were hatched

last year and 10,000 large terrapins were reared and sold at an

avi'rage price of 40 cents a pound. The Japanese oysters are of

excellent quality, and are extensively and ingeniously cultivated,

as shown in a special report recently issued by the Bureau of

Fisheries. The artificial ])ropagation of food-fishes is not as j^et

important and is practically restricted to salmon in the island

of Hokkaido and to carp in all sections.

The fisli whose cultivation engages more people than any

otlier species is the gold fish. The attention given to this species

illustrates one of the characteristic racial features of the Jap-

anes(—naiTKdy, tlie love for the purely Ijeautiful or ornamental

which pervades all classes, and the time and money they bestow

on things that ajjpeal to tlie esthetic rather tlian to the mer-

cenary and ])ractical. notwithstanding a large part of the popu-

lation is and always has hrcii piii fully poor in lliis world's goods.

Tlu! demand for gold-lish apju'avs to be without limit, and every

year the output shows a substantial increase, ^lany thousand

people uuike a livelihood Ijy growing gold-lish lor market, and

hundre<ls of peddlers carry the fish through the stivets and along

the roads in wooden tubs susj)ended from a shoulder-bar. The

leading gold-fish center is Koriyama, not far from the ancient

capital city of Xara. Here are '.)~)0 in(le])entlent breeding estal)-

lishments, whose yearly out])Ul runs far uj) into the millions.

One farm at which 1 sjicnt some time was started 140 years ago.
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at first for the iiierc pleasure of the owner, Init later it became a

commercial enterprise and is now very ])rotitable.

The history and methods of gold-fish culture in Japan make

a very interesting subject to the fish-culturist, biologist and eth-

nologist; and I "wish I luid time to dwell on it. Some of the

American ideas as to the way in which the different varieties

are produced are preposterous and caused much mirth among the

Japanese when I mentioned them. On this point I need only

say that the results are dne to selection and feeding, through

many generations, beginning with the wild, carp-colored form

which is abundant in lakes and ponds.

A branch of the fisheries in which Japan far surpasses all

otiier countries as regards both extent and methods is the sea-

weed industry. In the United States, notwithstanding our long

coast line and sea-weed resources not inferior to Japan's, the

annual crop of marine vegetables is worth only $40,000, whereas

in Japan these products are worth not less than $2,000,000, and

are exceeded in value by only four animal products of the fisher-

ies. Many kinds of alga? are gathered, and many uses are made

of them. The local consumption is enormous, yet large quanti-

ties of prepared sea-weeds are exported to China, America,

Europe and elsewhere.

One of the most valual)Ie kinds of sea-weeds is the kelp, or

Tjaminaria, wliieli is tiiken in immense (|uaiitities on llie more

northern coasts, particularly in the island of Hokkaido. The

fishei-men go out in small boats and gather the weeds from the

rocks by means of long-handled wooden hooks. The plants are

spread flat on the beaches to dry, and when thoroughly cured

are packed in bundles and sent to manufacturers in various parts

of the empire, by whom it is prepared for market in a great

variety of ways, under the general name of koinhu. Kombu is

one of the staple foods of the country, entering into the dietary

of almost every family and being eaten alone as a vegetable or

as a seasoning for meats, fish, stews, etc. One of the commonest

methods of preparation is to dye the dried fronds with a solution

of copper sulphate or a green aniline stain, for the same reason

that French peas are dyed, and then cut them into long shreds

which, when dry, resemble the so-called "Spanish moss" tliat

festoons trees in the Southern States. After the shredded weed
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is thoroufjhly dried in tlu- u|H'n air. it is l)alcd for shipment,

much of it goincr to China. This business has been carried on

GATHERINO, KEI.P IN IIOKKATDO.

since about 1730; eniidovs thousands of men, women and eliil-

dren; and is worth from $500,000 to $1,000,000 a year.

Various algae with soft, pulpy fronds ai-c di-icd liy the lishi'r-
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mvn and sold to dealers for manuraetuiv into a kind of glue.

The weeds are soaked in fresh water, made into thin, loose-

meshed sheets, and rolled like Japanese mattin<;. When ready

for use, sueh sheets are boiled in fresh water, and the pasty mass

resulting is employed as a starch for clothing, in stiffening

fabrics, in cementing walls and tiles, and in other ways. This

business dates from about UuO, and is now conducted in over

100 establishments.

A very interesting and valuable sea-weed jtroduct, and the

KAllS v.)K \'K(_;i':'rAJJl.E ISINGI.ASS.

one with which Americans and Europeans are most concerned,

is vegetable isinglass, or agar-agar. It is made from weeds rich

in jelly l)y boiling in fresh water and straining the pulpy mass

through coarse cloths. For convenience in bandling, the pulp is

formed into slender sticks about a foot long, which are used lo-

cally in making food-jellies or are exported to Europe and Amer-

ica for use of bacteriologists in making culture media; or the

pul]) is molded into bars a foot long and IVj inches square,

which are sold almost cxcliisivclv in llollaiid fni' use in clarify-
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in<; liquors. The .laitiiiifst' iiaiiu' for this product is kanlcn,

meaning "cold wciilhcr/" in allusion to the fact that it can only

bo pn'jianMl (lurin<: w inter, as a low tein]iorature is necossarv for

the solidifiealion of the jelly. Five hundred esiablishnients are

devoted to its nianufaetiire. and the output in 1!M)'.^ was 3,000,-

000 pounds, valued ai $750,090. The identical alga from which

FF.ANTINO HRfSH oN WIITOH THE LAYER IS TO GROW

the Jajuine^se make their kaiiteii ali(»nii(ls on our coasts, hut iu)l

a piece of it is now utilized. I eamiot believe tliat our coastwise

inhal)itants will much lon«fer netrlect this valuable resource,

which yields a high-j)ric-e(l, easily-made jiroduct whose gelatiniz-

ing' ])roperties exceed those of any otluT known substance.
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One other si-ji-wchmI must be referred to because the supply

comes almost entirely from ])hint('(l lii-ounds, and in tlie culti-

vation of marine ve<xetables the Japanese stand alone, in all

parts of the world tliere occurs a red alga known to British and

Americans as lavcr, which was formerly a popular food in the

British Tsles and sjiaringly eaten in the United States. From a

SPREADING AND DRYING DAVER ON MATS.

very remote period the Japanese have utilized this plant, and

for centuries—just how long is not known—have carried on an

ingenious form of cultivation. In fall, arrangements for the

sea-weed crop are made l)v sinking into the muddy bottoms of

bays numerous bundles of brush or bamboo. These bundles,

which are prepared on shore and taken to the grounds at low
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tide, are i)lanli'(l in n-^ailar lines, ileep holes being made for them

by moans of an elon<;ale(l conical wooden frame, with handles,

which is forced into the mud by the weight of the iishennan. The

brush intercepts and atTords an attachment for the sea-weed

spores, which grow so r^ipidly that by January the plants have

attained their full size and the cutting of the crop begins. The

plants die about the time of the vernal equinox, and the active

business is at a standstill until the ensuing autumn. The best

grounds for the cultivation of lavcr arc 'ii Tokyo l>;iv. and are

VKLLOW-TAIl. NKT AND BOATS.

leased by the government. Jn 1901 the area planted with brush

was i».51 acres, and the value of the crop was over $148,000, or

$156 an acre. In 1903 the same area yielded $300,000, or over

$310 an acre. The total area of cultivated grounds in the whole
of Japan is about 2,300 acres, and the value of the sea-

weeds grown thereon is $400,000 to $500,000. About 3,500
families are engaged in this form of aquiculture. Small quanti-

ties of the laver are eaten fresh, but most of it is sun-dried before

it reaches the consumer. The weeds are washed, picked, sorted,
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and then cho])ped fine by hand; and the wet, chopped pieces are

spread on small bamboo mats and pressed by hand into thin

sheets, the mats being placed on inclined frames in the open air.

When drying is complete, the shec^ts are stripped from the mats,

piled and pressed, and tied into small bundles for market. This

product has numerous culinary uses, and is found in every Jap-

anese kitchen.

Reference has already been made to the importance of the

amber-fish, or yellow-tail. Along the sontliern shores of Sliikoku,

ONE OF THE HOATS IN THIO YEELOW-TAIL FISHERY.

one of the five main islands, the taking of yellow-tails is the

chief fishery, requiring a large outlay of capital and employing

many men. The apparatus used is a huge bag net, with long

straight wings. When a school of fish has entered the net, the

boats close in, the fish are driven into the bag, and are finally

pocketed. I believe I am safe in saying that the yellow-tail nets

are larger than any other set-nets in the world and require the

services of more men. Each net is tended by 25 or 30 boats, in-

cluding a look-out boat with an elevated perch; and 150 to 200
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nu'ii are in (.•onsiani atU'iulaiu-c. A net wliicli 1 visited and saw

drawn had two wiups, each 3,000 I'l-et long, one of tlieni extend-

ing to th(^ shore; the bag was 900 feet long, 250 feet wide at its

mouth, and 125 feet deej). During a season of 2i/j months, this

net had stocked $50,000, which was an ordinary catch. On one

occasion 10,000 yellow-tails, averaging 20 pounds each, were

taken at one haul. There is only one yellow-tail net in each vil-

lage, and in many cases it is almost the sole source of wealth to

a community. In five or six years some of the poorest and mean-

est villages have been made rich and undergone striking internal

improvements as the result of the establishment of yellow-tail

fishing. When the haul of the net in question was completed

and we were about to steam away, the captain of the crew came

alongside and presented a fine yellow-tail, a large tai, and several

bonito, which were cooked on the run back to port.

Of all the fresh-water fishes of Japan none is more interest-

ing than the ayii, or dwarf salmon. Tt is found in the mountain

rivers throughout the empire, and is an important food and

game species. Its introduction into certain American waters

would be very desirable, and 1 strongly recommend that its ac-

climatization be attempted. Follnwing are some of tlie points

in the life history of this really remarkable fish, about which

very little has been written

:

It spawns in fall, at night, in the lower courses of rivers, on

gravelly riflles. The eggs are attached to the gravel, and imme-

diately after attachment the outer shell ruptures and becomes

everted. Hatching takes place in three or four days, and the

voung go to sea, ix'maining in the vicinity of the rivers until

sjtring, ])y which time they have become two or three inches long.

Then tlicy run up the si reams, going to the upix-r waters and

reaching full size by .\ugust. In the young fish less than two

incbcs in h'ugth, there are conical teeth in the jaws, and cope-

pods, flies and insects generally are eati'u ; fish al)0ut two inches

long lose their teeth, they cease to i-at animal food, paj)illae

especially adapted for scraping algiv from stones develop on

the lips, ami ever afterward algae constitute the sole food. The

species readu's uuiturity when five inches long, and its maximum
length is a little over ten inches. When just a year old, it di'ops

down stream, spawns ami dies.
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The ayu takes the i\y i-eadily, ami is cauyht for market in

various kinds of contrivances, but the most interesting fishery is

that carried on with trained cormorants. Most of you have doubt-

less heard of this fishery but perhaps you have thought, as I did,

that it was a good deal of a myth. With us cormorants are about

the most useless of all water birds; but from a very remote an-

tiquity—certainly for 1,000 years—the Japanese have employed

cormorants for catching ayu on some of the clear mountain

streams.

At the time of my visit to the most celebrated ol' the coi-mo-

rant fishing villages, in the outskirts of the large city of Gifu,

the outlook for fish was not good and the fishermen had decided

not to go out that day; but the governor of the province had been

notified of my coming by the central authorities in Tokyo, and

did something which would be (juite unthinkable on the part of

a governor of one of our states—he ordered the fishermen to fish,

and they did so! He also had takt'u for me an excellent and

unique series of photographs from which the illustrations have

been made.

The most expert of the cormorant fishermen and trainers,

whose ancestors for many gxnierations had engaged in this fishery

in th(> same locality, attired himself in the peculiar dress of the

profession for the purpose of giving a special exhibition of his

birds and the method of handling them. In preparing the birds

for fishing, the first step is to put a cord around the lower part

of the gullet, so that the fish which they catch may not pass be-

yond a point whence they may be resurrected. You can readily

understand that it is a delicate operation, as too tight a cord will

injure the 1)ird and too loose a one will enable it to swallow the

fish. The cormorants are controlled by a cord about 14 or 15 feet

long attached at the back- of the neck, the first part of the cord

consisting of a stiff piece of whalebone upwards of a foot long,

the function of wliich in ])reventing the tangling of the cord is

easily understood.

The boats are of a special type, being long, narrow dugouts,

propelled primarily by paddles, but when en route to the fishing

grounds a sail is often used. TTnfortunately for the photog-

rapher, the fishing is done at niglit, and you can see on the screen

not tlie real otjcrations hut only imitations. Tjat(> in the after-
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noon the Ixiats start lor a plai-r in ilir v'wvv wlu're fishing will

begin, the cormorants stowed away in pairs in large, circular

bamboo baskets. The fishing grounds rovi-r many miles, and

successive s^T'tions of tlie river are tishecl niirhtlv. some stretches

ClllKK UF TUIO CUl;.MUUANT FlSllEUMKN.

of several thousand yards being set aside as imperial preserves

where no fishing is ])erniitled.

ICacli l)oat has a crew of four men and a complement of six-

teen cormorants. As soon as darkjiess prevails, a blazing fire of

pine wood is kindled in the iron basket over-hanging the bow of

the boat. The birds are dropped overboard and the boats drift
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down stream in a Vmv, vnch iiuidcd by two men. The captain

manages twelve cormorants and his assistant four. With the

birds diving and darting in all directions, those of different boats

mingling, it is a wonder that they do not soon become inextrica-

bly tangled; but so skill I'lilly are tliey managed that the lines

A TRAINED FISHING CORMORANT.

rarely become fouled. In a surprisingly short time the cormo-

rants' gullets begin to bulge with fish; when they are well-filled,

the birds are pulled up to tlie gunwale of the boat one by one

and their catch is gently squeezed out into baskets, the fish

usually being still alive. This is continued for several hours,
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ami eiu'h cormoriint may have lillt'd its |)t)iuh littoon to twonty

times.

A spirit of intense enthusiasm fills men and birds alike; and

the shouts of the fisluTmen, the croaking of the birds, the rush

of the mountain sticani, the splas-hiiig and creaking of the pad-

dles, the hissing of the ('uiIkm-s as they fall into the water, tlie

weird lights and shadows, eomi)ine to make a performance which

a westerner is not likely soon to forget.

S))fctators usually go to the fishing grounds in a kind of

COUMoliAXT l-'ISIllOK.MION HOl'ND I'^OH THE FISHING GROUNDS.

barge, illiiniiuatcd liv tlic soft light of lanterns and well stocked

with eatable.-, wliicli air daintily served by dainty maids. On
the night when 1 had this uni(jU(' cxjK'rii'nce, the boats averaged

800 fish a|)i('cc, and the seven boats in whose operations T was

particularly interested cauglil lish woi-tli $150—a very large sum
to Japanese lislieniien. Tlie catcli was largely ayu, four to eight

inches long, stune of wliieii I hail for breakfast n<'xt day. The
highest praise for these (isb wliicli I feel safe in proclaiming is

that thev were as delicious as broitk trout.
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Shima is the liliodc Island of Japan, bein<j tlic smallest of all

the Japanese jirovinees; and it has been celebrated from the

earliest times, iiol for its clam l»ak(^s. hut for its women divers,

who are amoii<i- the most expert of their class and among the

most interesting jn'opk' of Japan, inheriting through many gen-

erations an a])titudc loi- watei' life which makes them veritable

human (hicks. During a considerable ])art of the year they are

in the water from five to seven hours daily, coming out about

thi'cc times to warm ihcmscKc!- I)V lii'cs kindled on tlie shor(>.

DKMONSTRATFON OK (TJRMOKANT KISrilNd.

The v\\'v\' objects nf their pursuit are |icai-| oysters, which

ahduiid in the cleai'. cold wntcrs of this proxince. (Iradually (he

valuable ])carl-oystci' gi'ounds have ])asse(l into the possession ol'

one ])ro]irietor, who i- engaged in the growing ol' peai'ls b\- arti-

ficial means and employs most of the di\-ers. Those of ordinary

ability receive the munilicent salary of ten to twenty cents a day;

but the most expert, like those clad in white who are giving a

s])ecial exhibition for my l)enellt, ai'c paid as nnu-h as thirty

cents. l']ach dixcr has a tub in which the pearl-oysters are

dropjK'd as they ai-e brought up. 'I'lie average length of time the
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divers remain down is a little less than a minute, and the maxi-

mum about l^-j minutes, durinjr whieh time they eolleet four to

six oysters. One «rirl will jrather ;?(>») to "jOO shells in a day, in

water four to six fathoms deep. On I'ominir up and ])n'paring

to make another plunge, they make a prolonged, shrill whistling

sound, produced by the deep and rapid inspiratory effort. When

fifty or moi\> divers are in the wati'r at one time in a small area,

their ])eculiar whistling is almost incessant.

Not tin- least intereslin>j thiim aliout thest- women is their

WOAIK.N l:l\i:i;S. I'KOVIXCK CtK SHIMA.

per.>ionai a|i|)earimcc. 'i'liey ai-e e.xtreiiirly hardy and |Hi\\crl'ul,

and even the I'espoiisiliilities of maternity interfere with tlieir

oeeupation for only a short time: l)iit they age very quickly; their

skin becomes rough and coarse: their hair turns red: and ex-

treme ugliness is their inevitable lot. When not in the water,

they are attending to their scai'cely less arduous work in the

fields. 'I'hey su|)])orl the male meud)ers of their households, who

pass their days in lazing, snutking. and cbess-pbiying, and are in

all resjiecis inferior to the women.
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The proprietor in question has patented a nu'lliod of intluc-

ing an artificial growth of pearls in these moUusks, and has built

up an exceedingly important business. He employes 100 people,

has about 100 acres under active cultivation and many hundred

acres on which to draw for his supi)ly of nndlusks for inocula-

tion, and has ahmit l'/4 million of pearl-hearing oysters on the

beds all the time.

The pearls tlius lU'oducfd have a line luster, and are mark-

eted in all parts of the worhh Ot \v\\ pcai'l-oysters wlueh I was

BOAT-l.OAD OK EXFKKT UlVlOliS.

permitted t(. take at ramlom from one of tlie ])lanted beds, seven

contained merehantald(> pearls.

A fishery station in the southern part of Shikoku, where I

spent several delightful and ])rofdable days, was built two years

ago by the local government for the special purpose of develop-

ing new methods of fishing and of preserving fishery products.

Its working staff consists of a director, eight assistants and thirty

fishermen. A noteworthy feature of this station is that it is lo-

cated on a tract of ground bought by tlu' eommercial fishermen
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and pivsiMitctl to tlio govornincnt for llu- purpose. Has any-

thing: of this kind over hajiponcd in the United States?

An important husiness in parts of Japan, more especially

in the south and on the shores of the beautiful Inland Sea, is

the manufacture of salt from sea water. i\Iany thousand persons

are engaged, and the sail thus made is used in the fisheries and

for most other purposes, there l)ein.£r very little rock salt era-

])loyed. The salt fields are on ahout the same level as the sea,

and arc intersected hv ditches in whicli tlie tide flows. The sur-

'^i^

•v i'i.siii:i:v i:xi'i;iii.\ii:xT st.vtiux.

face is hard, level and sandy. Water I'l-oiii the ditches is

sprinkled l)y hand oxer the lldor. and then, in order to ])romote

evaporation, men rake the wet sand witli a kiml of hari'ow. The
sprinkling and slirrin;: of the saiiil continue until it can take up

no more salt: it is liien sei-aped into piles hv means of long

pieces of wood drawn liy the wdi'kinen. ami put into hins, of

wliich each held has many arrangeil in loni; rows. The sand is

then tlioroughly waslicd with sea water, and tlie concentrated

brine resulting coHccts in \ats liencatli the bins. From the vats
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the brine is poured in a sluice or flume and transferred to large

reservoirs under cover. As required it is poured on large, shal-

low sheet-iron trays under wliieli is a hot coal fire, and the water

is driven off bv boiling.

Events are moving swiftly in Japan. The Japan of a few

years ago is not the Japan of today, and the Ja])an of the near

future will not be the Japan of the present. In its fisheries, as

in its entire industrial and social life, this land of the Yankees

SALT FIELD, SHORE OF INLAND SEA.

of the east is responding all too quickly to the pace set by the

Yankees of the west; and whatever the outcome of the present

unfortunate war, the changes in existing conditions will be ac-

celerated. ^^'e can not say what developments in the commercial

affairs of the nation the present generation or the next may see;

but who can doubt that Japan will continiie to be our teacher in

many things, and that her fisheries and other industries will

become even more ini])oi'tant at lionie and to the world al large?
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uiscissioy OF DR. smith's lecture.

At the conclusion of tlie loctnrc Dr. Smith said, "I shall be

glad to answer any quest inns that you may desire to put to me on

this subject."

President Clark : When you are speaking of gold fish do you

mean to tell us that tliey are used for food as well as for orna-

ment ?

riita «
S.M.'I lli;i.|i. SIKiKIO OF INLAND SEA.

Dr. Smith : 'J'hey are used exclusively for ornament. It is a

common sight, even in the houses of the poorest peasants to find

a little goldfish glol)e suspended from the doorway or the ceil-

ing. ( .\j)phiuse.

)



CORSTRUCTION OF PONDS AND POND CULTU-
RAL METHODS.
BY J. L. LEARY.

There has been so much said relative to the construction of

ponds and pond cultural methods that it seems but very little

additional can be written or suggested along this line that will

prove of value to the practical fish culturist, yet those of us who

have built ponds have discovered mistakes made in construction

as well as experience has shown errors in cultural methods and

the room for improvement therein.

The first great essential to successful j)ond building is abund-

ance of water. I am safe in making the assertion that few pond

building ventures have been made that were entirely satisfactory

in this respect. We felt confident the supply of water was

ample for all needs only to find after our ponds were con-

structed, nine times out of ten, that this necessary element of

success was inadequate to supply the demand.

The course of supply in most cases does not matter so that

it is abundant. It may be spring, artesian, taken from some

stream, or stored from rain and snow fall. All will answer

though of course the purer and clearer the water the ])etter as it-

adds materially to pleasure and success with the work, but bear

in mind it is water—water—just twice as much as you think

you need.

As to pond site it is necessarily secondary to water and must

be located as near the supply as possible to avoid the expense

of long conduits, ditches, or flumes. Where artesian wells are

the source of supply and so located that heavy rain storms do not

afEect them it does away with long flumes or conduits that other-

wise must be used to prevent disaster by flooding the ponds and

consequent loss of fish. Most of the eligible pond sites are

subjected to this danger of overHow and every precaution- should

be taken to guard against danger from this source. The most

secure place is the center of some low i!at, or swamp is not ob-

jectionable, with the supply of water from spring or spring

branch. T would build my pond or ponds in the center of flat

139
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or swanip, making tlu'in narrow I'liough to leave wide spaces ou

either side, with banks not less tlian ei^jht feet on top and thirty-

five feot wide at base. There is one ))recaution often neglected

in building bonds and that is the foundation or bed for your

banks. Be sure that ajl grass, weeds, and roots are removed

and that the eartli is well broken as this allows the dirt of the

banks to assimilate with the foundation, leaving no seam for

seepage which is a source of annoyance and often develops into

a dangerous leak. At the level of water held in ponds I would

construct drainways to take off the surplus water of heavy rain

storms. A good plan is to closely observe during heavy rains

the amount of water that flows over the intended pond site and

by this nu\ans you can calculate very closely the amount of water

it will Ix' necessary to divert. Extended flats or swampy places

have great Advantages for pond building. One is nearly always

assured of an abundant sup])ly of water and such a site is less

liable to danger from overflows than the narrow gorge of the

hillside. Then, too, on such a site you are nearly always as-

sured of an abundant growth of aquatic plants which adds much

to the value of the ponds. Wliere artesian water can be relied

upon you can build on the most convenient or desirable location.

Where it is desired to supply ponds with w'ater by diverting

part of a stream, although an abuiulance of water may be assured

at all times, it is too oftvn the most dangerous of all locations,

as well as the most expensive. Such ponds are more liable to

disaster from overflow than other locations. Either you have

an ex|)ensive dam to build in order to divert the water or it is

necessary to tap the stream, if a flowing one, some distance

above your ])ond site and carry the water through a ditch or

raceway, and as most streams are liable to get out of their lianks

at times this j)roves a source of danger.

The shape of a ])ond may confoi-m to its situation, making it

wide in one place, narrow in another, with symmetrical curves

that add much to its beauty without impairing its usefulness.

As to the bottoms nothing uniform is desirable—shallows

here and there with little islamls t-overed with aquatic plants

also add to the attractiveness and as these shallows may be cov-

ered with sand and gravel they make ideal spawning grounds

for the fish. If the ponds are for commercial purposes or the
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rearing of great nuuilx'i's of young fish is desired these irregu-

larities should all drain to the draw-off which may be by

natural drainage or if so situated that this is not feasible can be

pumped out with a small gasoline pumping plant, that being

about the cheapest power used.

This emptying of ponds is only needed for pond cultural

work. Should the writer ever build more ponds he will have

them of not less than one acre each, with irregular bottoms and

long sloping inside banks, the bottoms not so irregular as to

interfere with seining but having many shoal places for spawn-

ing grounds as well as basking and feeding places for the young

fish. While ponds built on the above lines are well adapted to

all fresh water fish they would be ideal for black bass, crappie,

strawberry bass, and in fact all of the sunfish family.

Various methods are suggested and practiced by fish cul-

turists, each no doubt thinking his own plan the best.

While good ponds with an abundance of water are the first

needs yet the importance of choice brood fish cannot be over

estimated. The mistake that many fish culturists make is over

stocking the pond and this sbould be carefully guarded against.

This may vary with climate but taking one acre as a pond basis

thirty pairs of fair sized black bass, two and one half to three

pounds each, and fifty pairs might not be an extreme. One

hundred pairs of the following fish: Crappie, rock bass, straw-

berry bass, and twenty pairs of channel catfish or carp.

If the output is for commercial purposes some fifteen or

twenty nursery ponds or pools will be needed. These should be

eight by twenty by two feet deep, with concrete sides and bot-

toms. The drainage should be perfect allowing them to be

cleaned at all times. The water supplying these ponds should

be carried by piping and each pool provided with a separate inlet

and outlet. The result of various experiments made with black

bass shows that no young should be transferred to nursery ])ools

under three-fourths to one inch long as they can then take small

])articles of food prepared or collected for them. Should the

brood ponds be well supplied with iiatural food the young fish

should remain until they can readily take prepared food and

small minnows. The best food for most fish is the flesh of fish

and the best being tlie flesh of crawfish, in fact the flesh of any

fish so tliat it is fresh.
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My niothod of preparation it as follows: A ^vhite pine

chopping block two inches thick as large as desired, a sharp

butcher knife, a piece of metal sheet steel with perforations 1-32

of an inch and a glass or porcelain bowl are the articles required

for the work. The tails of the crawfish are skinned and the

flesh of the other fish slcinnod and boned, then chopped with the

knife upon the board, keeping knife and board wet it can be

chopped very fine and screened through the metal sheet into the

bowl and thinned to the consistency of cream with water. This

is fed to the young fish once a day or oftener if necessary.

The method of transferring young fish from brood ponds I

described at some Icngtli at our meeting last vear.



A PLAN FOR BASS PONDS.

BY E. 31. LAMBERT.

1 beg to submit herewith a plan for bass ponds which com-

bines the advantage of a largo pond for breeding and small

ponds to facilitate drawing and cleaning, together with a greater

depth of water over the entire pond than is possible in a large

pond built on the plan at present followed in this Bureau. The

material used in the construction of the subdivisions and out-

side walls, shown in the accompanying drawing, is wood—con-

crete, brick or stone can be used instead. The outside walls are

built eighteen inches to twenty-four inches higher than the sub-

divisions, so that when it is desired to convert the four small

ponds into one large one, eighteen inches to twenty-four inches

of dam boards are inserted in the four outlets and the water

rises over the sub-divisions.

Each pond is supplied with a separate inlet and outlet, so

that when the water is dropped to the low level a circulation

can be maintained as desired. By this arrangement the pond

can be drawn down in installments, a gi'eat advantage when

distribution time arrives. Frequently at the Wytheville station

we have found it necessary to draw our largest pond, over two

acres, in order to procure 500 or GOO bass to make up a car load.

This requires several days, when the pond is full of plant, and

a consequent loss of fish, especially in the months of August

and September when the water is warm, on account of the fact

that in drawing a large pond a long stretch of water line is con-

stantly receding and leaving the fish high and dry, necessitating

a large number of men to keep them picked up. Your troubles

are not over then, as storage room must be provided for the sur-

plus fish, where they will have food and the required tempera-

ture of water until needed for future shipments.

With the subdivided pond the water can be brought to the

low level in the series and each sub-division drawn as needed.

Removing plants from a large pond is a very slow undertak-

ing, it cannot be wheeled out on barrows, or hauled on wagon, on

account of the soft bottom. This labor is considerably eliminated
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l)v tlu' sulwlivisioii, .mi the loj) of which is spiked a twelve inch

nmninir hoard over which harrows can hi' run to remove the
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|»hint or sill, slionhl it l)i'eoine necessary at any time to remove

the hitter.

A h.-nci' Ijiiilt ol' oiif-half in<h hy two inch ])ickets runs the
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entire leng'th of the series, cuttino- oif the nesting grounds so that

the large fish are confined to a limited area. One end of the

picket is driven into the mud, the other rising to a level of, or a

foot above, the outside walls. Gates wide enough to pass a

wheelbarrow are set in over eacli sub-division.

Any size or shape pond can be subdivided in this manner,

and can then be used as one large or as a series of small ponds.

Discussion of the papers of Mr. Leary and Mr. Lambert.

Mr. Titcomb: (Before reading Mr. Lambert's paper) I

recently visited the Wytheville station, and while talking with a

fish culturist there he presented a new idea on the construction

of ponds for the propagation of bass, and I requested him to

make a drawing and some specifications. Now this paper he

did not send for the use of the society, but it seemed to me an

idea which possibly might be worked out and become of value to

us, and I have tliei'c'forc taken tlic liljcrty to present it at this

time.

(At the conclusion of the paper). 1 have here the drawing

which he has made to give the idea. It can be modified in many
ways, but as you have learned from the paper, the chief idea is

to have a series of small ponds which can be overflowed, and

when overflowed form one large pond, drawing down that pond

you reduce your fish into as many small ponds as you have parti-

tions, and can take them out at your leisure.

Mr. Leary: 1 think tlie plan is quite elaborate, for as soon

as you draw your ponds, the fish all go to the upper ends anyway

and you can get most of them by seining. Bass do not follow

the water, they work against it. So I do not think there would

really be any advantage in these partitions, although there might

be. But all fish travel against the current, and the minute you

commence to draw a pond all your fish seek the way the water is

coming from and go against it, and your fish go to the upper

end of your pond, so that you would have to resort to seining.

Anyway you can seine as many as you want and leave the balance.

All stations should have good nursery ponds. And if you can-

not use all your fish at once, you can hold them over two or three

weeks. That is the way 1 do—still the plan offers some ad-

vantages under certain circumstances.
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Mr. 'l"it(oinl>: Yon tan liavi- a supply in each one of those

small ponds.

<,>. ^'o^l can iiavt- extra inlets to each of the small ponds?

.\. ^'(^u can have as many inlets as necessary, and supply

each small jxind separately. You reduce your large pond to a

series of nur.sery ponds. ])ractically.

y\v. Slranahan: Tliis plan would not he at all feasible with

us. We can always get out all the fish we want to make a ship-

ment. We made extensive and qriite expensive experiments in

fencing off, using chicken wire, to separate our adults from our

fry, and it was an abject and complete failure, and resulted in

the breaking up of our schools. The parent bass would come

along the fence with his brood, a portion would get through and

get separated, and schools were broken up long before they ought

to be, and we had Just to remove the fence. It resulted in the loss

of a good many thousand fry for us two years ago, and we

abandoned the idea, entirely.

.Mr. Lvdell : 1 would like to ask Mr. Leary why he needs so

much water. Is it on account of its being so warm in your

locality ?

Mr. Leary : The temperature gets very high, and we have

to keep up a fair standard of fullness. We have nine months of

summer.

Mr. Stranahan : Xearer twelve.

President Clark : I would like to say a word or two, be-

cause our exjjerience this year has not been the same as Mr.

Ijcary's. You remember a year ago at the Woods Hole meeting,

1 told you that I was an infant in bass culture, and T think I

am about in the .second grade in the school—and I find that what

experience we liave had lias been a little different from that of

^NFessrs. T^'ary, Lydell, and Bower. I do not find that bass run

up the current at all. They go down in the kettle especially

small-nioiith bass.

Mr. I/ary: 1 referred to the large-mouth bass.

President CHark : I do not se(| anv reason wliv we should
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have ponds like those referred to 1j_v ]\lr. Titcomb, because in

the hirge ponds they all go down in the kettle as you draw the

pond down, and no fish become stranded on the sides. We did

not have anv such experience this year as has been described.

Tlie water was very imiddy, and still they went down with the

water.

Mr. Leary: I remarked that they will go against the cur-

rent until they find that they will get stranded and then they

take the back current. I never draw a pond until October, but

the fish naturally go towards the inlet until they find that they

will become stranded, and then they work backwards, and we get

all of our last fish when we draw the ponds, right at the draw.

President Clark : In si)eaking of water for bass ponds, like

Mr. Lydell, I do not see why it is necessary to have a larger

amount of water for bass; we can give them any quantity de-

sired ; but we shut the water down to the lowest limit and still

give them water; and 1 find that it works better that wav than

any other, and I think the fisli will increase faster.

]ilr. Leary : You mean you do not have a great overflow to

your ponds.

President Clark : That is true.

Mr. Leary: Xeither do we; and during the spawning sea-

son it is better to cut it entirely out. 1 think you misunder-

stood that part of my paper.

President Clark : You mentioned the large supply of water.

]klr. Leary: But we need a large supply for we have nine

months of summer. With the evaporation and absorption we

have nothing l)ut earth bottoms and banks to our ponds, and my

bass are different from yours. Like Texas steers they want a

lot of water and room.

Mr. Clark: Mr. Ix'ary speaks of the nurser}^ ponds and

placing his fish therein and keeping them one, two, three, and

four weeks, or any numljer of weeks. He must have to supply

artificial food at that time.
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-Mr. U'urv : Yos. 1 did uot say that was neccissary—I say

if you have fisli left over from shipment, put them in your

nursery pools and ke«>p them. We have in the upper part of

thi" river where I am located, a very large supply of minnows

this year.

Mr. (lark: But with the younger fish would you not keep

tlu'ui in the lar^'er pond and distribute them from these if you

had plenty of food, in preference to taking them out and plac-

ing tliem in nursery ponds?

Mr. Leary : Yes. I said if you had abundance of food in

your ponds let them stay longer. It is only when your ponds

are exhausted of food that you should take them out.

President Clark : Speaking only of the large fisli 'f

yir. Leary: \o, the small fish too—never take fry or very

small fish from their natural conditions; if you do a loss will

follow.

Mr. Stranahan : After three years of careful experimenting

we have concluded it was a bad practice to move small fry like

that (indicating fry from three-fourths to an inch in length) to

fry ponds unless we are going to move them from the ponds

within two or three days. If the male fish has abandoned the

brood and it has become broken up into half a dozen little

schools, they will become scattered around over the pond ; and if

we are not going to make shipments for two or three days, we

take the little fellows out and put them in a small pond; but if

they are going to be held a week or so, with all the feeding we

can do we cannot succeed in saving very many of them. We will

lose ninety per cent a week, if they are an inch long.

Mr. Lydell: 1 am afraid that w^e are going to get mixed

uj). These gentlemen from the south are talking about large-

mouth bass and you and 1 are speaking of small-mouth bass.

We move our small-mouth bass to a nursery pond as soon as

they rise up from the bed and commence to take food. They

claim they cannot do tliat and do it successfully, but they are

speaking of the large-nioiitli variety. The large-mouth bass that

1 liave had experience with tliis year we moved to our nursery
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ponds when about one and ouc-fourtb inches long. I did not

see that that hurt them a particle, although we would not take

them smaller. But they are talking of large-mouth bass and we

of small-mouh bass and we arc liable to get confused.

You said, Mr. President, that you were in the second stage

in progress in bass culture. I think the whole of us are about

in the baby fingerling stage in bass culture, and I think we will

have a lot of hard work to do before we get up to the yearling

stage.

Dr. Johnson: There is a simple question perhaps which

has puzzled me, which is an important factor, and that is the

care of the wire. What has been found to be the best coating to

put on your wire ? All wires will rust, and as soon as they get

rusted they hold debris. I have found fish commissioners of

different states suggesting different things. I would like to

know from authorities if there is any one particular thing that

can be put on to the wires that will preserve their integrity. In

my own very small pond on each gateway I have very fine wires,

as I am dealing with small fish ; and I protected that wire to a

certain extent by making a V out in front of it, with large mesh

wire, and using a small platform which gave me a place to stand

on, and from which casting is more easy, and the wire being

strong in the winter when the ice comes it is pushed to one side.

There is a thick oil, a petroleum product, that works fairly well,

until it gets rubbed off. Further, an expensive way of getting

over the difficulty is to have dou1)le sets of screens and when one

gets very dirty put in a fresh one; but there ought to be some-

thing to coat the wires with, and that proljlem enters into every

pond where you have any screening.

Mr. Leary: We screen all of our outlets with perforated

zinc sheets.

Dr. Johnson: Suppose you use wire, what would you coat

it with ?

Mr. Leary : I have never found any wire that would stand

except galvanized wire.

Dr. Johnson : That T have used.
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Mr. Lrarv: That ilon'i siaiul in our climate. We have

hoavv limestone water with magnesia and iron and nothing can

be used as a coating that will last, hut for our outlets we use

perforated zinc sheets exclusively.

ilr. Stranahan: We helieve tin* eheapest course is to use

brass or copjier wire entirely. Wv have never found anything

that we can i-oat with that will not eonie oflf.

Mi-. I )r;m : Why use wire instead of zinc?

Mr. Stranahan : Well, it was on hand partly wlien I went

there—secondly because it gives a little bit more surface, but

we do not need much wire. We calculate to cut our water down

so that we won't have mueh overflow at any season of the year.

Mr. Dciui : The great thing in favor of zinc is that it cleans

iNisier than wiri'.

Mr. Leary : It doi's.

Mr. Dean: And won't clog up so quickly, and if you coat

perforated zinc with turjx-ntine asphalt it will withstand the

action of almost any water, although there are minerals that will

eat it. There is something in the water at our place that will

eat it out after a while, init a zinc screen will last on an average

of two years in our waters.

Ml-. Lydell: I liave found in my experience tliat the best

wire preservative is asphaltum ami tar, half and half, and put it

onto your wire when it is at the boiling point. It will preserve

your wire for several years and will beconu' very lianl and after

being a|tpli(Ml ami (h-ictl it is very hard to get off from the wire.

Mr. \. H. Buller: 1 havi' found that pure coal tar with

proj)er proportions of red lead and white litharge and turpentine

|)ut on boiling hot is the best covering. It is not easily rubbed

otT and lasts two or three years.

Mr. Dean: The Harrington King Perforating Company of

Chicago have a bronze metal they claim is practically everlast-

ing in almost any weather.

President Clark: We use ordinarv ^jalvanizeil win- for our
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ponds, coated with asplialluni. It is put on when necessary to

renew. It will last from one and one-half to three years, and

this wire as you know costs from five to seven cents a square foot.

I think if it was used it would be found the cheapest and best.

Zinc costs a great deal iiioi-c ami tlic galvanized wire answers the

purpose.

Mr. X. K. BuUer: 1 use the galvanized wire altogether, but

I think with the addition of red lead and white litharge to the

plain asphaltum it becomes harder llian it does in its natural

state and will last a year or two longer tlian if we use the pure

asphaltum as a coating.



SOME NOTES IN CONNECTION WITH THE BASS

WORK AT MILL CREEK STATION.

BY' iJWKillT LYDELL.

The uuti)ul of bass from the Mill Creek Station and au.x-

iliarv ponds during the season now practically closed, was as

follows: Small mouth fry, 82,000: small mouth baby fingerlings

aiul fingorlings, 24.000: large mouth advanced fry, 452,000;

large mouth baby fingerlings and fingerlings, 88,500, all as per

sizes herewith shown.

As the subject of propagating bass was pretty well threshed

over at our last two meetings, there is perhaps little to add at

this time, at least in my own experience, that is new, but I in-

vite your attention to one or two points that may be of interest

and value. First, in regard to the construction of spawning

boxes and the setting of the same, for small mouth bass. Two

years ago, afthe Put-in-Bay meeting, 1 recommended a box en-

closed or protected on three sides, leaving only one side open for

the entrance of the spawners. In practice, however, I find that

the three-sided box is too restricted and that it is much better

to have two sides ojxmi than one, to allow more room and greater

freedom for the circling and maneuvering of the spawning pair.

By experiment I also found that a single row of beds placed

twenty feet apart around a pond will turn out more fry than a

double row with twice as many breeding fish, and the reason is

apparent. In single rows there is little or no occasion or nec-

essity for the fish to pass close to one bed in order to reach

another, hence there is much less jealously, friction and scrap-

ping.

That the male small nidutli bass will mate twice in a season

and take eare of two successive broods of fry, was demonstrated

beyond doubt at Mill Creek this season. Twenty nests, twenty

males and twenty-eight females were placed in pond number

three. On May 4th fourteen beds were spawned on, of which

thirteen were productive. May 27th, twenty-three days after

spawning, the fry were removed and shipped or transferred to

rearing ponds. On May •.'!Mh, nine of the beds from which the
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first liatchiiigs liad In'cii taken two days iK'I'ore, were reoc-

cupied and spawned upon. All of these nests proved productive

though the average per nest was smaller than the first crop.

Owing to warmer weather and water, the fry from the second

spawning were ready for the screens June 6th, or only eight

days after the eggs were laid. Here, then, were twenty-three

nests of eggs in the two crops, all productive hut one, and only

twenty male and twenty-eight female bass in the pond; so that

at least three males must have mated a second time, while, ap-

parently five females did not spawn at all.

In regard to the shipping stage for young bass, I think lliat

they should not be sent out as fry, that is, at the swimming up

point. The large-mouth fry are extremely small and helpless

at first, and wliile the small-mouth fry are mueli larger, the

instinct of fear is undeveloped, and this, in connection with their

color, a jet black, makes them a conspicious and easy prey for

their enemies. 'J'hey should be held at least until they have as-

sumed the color and form of mature fish, a period of ten days to

three weeks in our locality. Beyond this point, however, there

is danger of losses by cannibalism, increasing as the disparity

in rate of growth becomes more marked. We recently had this

experience at Mill Creek, in a pond of small-mouths held until

forty to sixty days old. Fingerlings were opened and found to

contain two or three undigested bass of about half-fingerling

size, while one greedy fellow was actually seen to seize his own

tail and swallow himself. Jt is evident that the young in rear-

ing ponds should be thinned out and shipments commenced as

soon as they are one and one-half inches in length; otherwise

the increasing demand for food soon overreaches the food-pro-

ducing capacity of the pond. I believe that it is not profitable

to hold them very long after there is much variation in size, at

least until we have learned how to provide their natural food, or

a substitute, in sufficient volume for their needs. This season

we discovered that there was a great deal of food in the ponds,

suitable for fingerlings, that was made available only when the

vegetation was raked up and washed out. By stirring up the

bottom and raking out the chara and other vegetation and rins-

ing it off, a surprising quantity of food, chiefly very small

shrimp, was driven from cover
—

"flushed" so to speak, for the
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benefit of tin- limi<,'r\ little l»ass. And the bass soon learned

wliat it all nirant, eon^e«ratin«r in si-bools whenever and wher-

ever the rake was set in motion, nnich the same as a lot of

chiekens eonie runnin«r from every direction at a familiar call

that means, "dinner is ready."

A word as to food for the adult or stock bass. We liave found

that liver in the summer and minnows in the fall and spring

answer the purpose very well and keep the fish in good condition.

Recently I have found that blood makes excellent food for bass,

although of eours*' we have not led it to any extent, owing to

scarcity of the raw material in my locality. To one quart of

blood, fresh and wann from the animal. T acbl two rennet tablets

(known as "Junket" tablets.) previously dissolved in water. The

blood soon coagulates or curdles, changing to a mass about the

consistency of gelatine or tliick jelly, which may be cut into

strii)s or cubes just the same as liver. The bass take it with

great relish, and if any falls to the bottom and not picked up, it

soon dissolves or disappears, leaving no foul matter in the pond.

I don't know whether this method of preparing blood for fish

food is ni'W to others or not, but it is new to me, and was sug-

gested on witnessing tlif action of rennet in converting warm

milk into curd.

Considerable has Ik-cii said in the past aljout liandling adult

i)ass in the sj>ring, with n rcrcnce to the effect of handling and

tnmsportation nn spawning and hatching results. So far as

large-mouth liass arc concerned, our experience is that it makes

little or no ditference what lime the stock fish are caught and

brought in from outside waters. During the season just past

we took a numlK'r of adult large-mouths from tiie Saginaw river

that were nearly ready to spawn, transported them to Mill Creek,

a distance t)f about one hundred and forty miles, and secured ex-

cellent batching results. Some of these fish spawned the third

(lav aftiT arrival and pi-odiieed a line lot of fry. This suggests

the possiitility of artificial pro|)agation, and right here 1 wish

to inquire if anyone has tried to strij) and fertilize the eggs of

large-mouth bass.

But what has been said on this jmint about the large-mouth

bass dcx's not api»ly at all to small-mouths. Our recent exj)eri-

ence in transfeiTing the latter from outside waters to the station
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ponds ()iil\- coiirn-ins wliat has been stiitod Ijcforc, namely, that

the fish must be cauiirlu and ])laced in the ponds in the fall and

not in the spring. A year ago last spring we were a little short

of small-mouth breeders, so we took fifty adults from an inland

lake and transferred tlicm to a pond at Mill Creek. These fish

did not mate nor show any indications of tloing so, and not one

of them sjiawned. Late in August 1 OjK'ned some of the females

and round tliat luosl nf the cui-i-ciit crop of og^^t^ had been cast

and that the i^fi'gi^ remaining were very soft and aj)parently ready

to slough away. Eggs for this season's spawning were also in

sight. The infhienee of a suspension of the spawning function

through transporting in the spring, apju-ars also to reach for-

ward to the next season, for this same pond had only six pro-

ihutive beds during the season just closed. Involved in the

propagation of small-mouth bass are many per})lexities and un-

certainties, l)ut if there is any one feature concerning which a

definite ruk' nuiy be laid down, it is that the a(hdts must be

l)rought to their spawning quarters seven or eight months in ad-

vance of the spawning season; this gives them time to become

familiar with their suroundings and to get acquainted with each

other before it is time to select their mates, build their nests,

do their courting, get married and settle down to the business

of multiplying and replenishing the waters. But if for any

reason the union proves unfruitful, as is too often the case, and

there is a tendency towards "race suicide," then is your reeource-

ful man in charge ever ready with a convincing huncli of theories

explaining it all and pointing out exactly what he proposes to

do "next season." On the other hand, if the bass haven't spawned

on Friday or the 13th of the month, and no one al)Out tlie place

has seen the new moon over his left shoulder, in short if all

hoodoos have b^en sidetracked and the angel of good luck hovers

gently o'er the scene, impelling the parent stock to cover them-

selves witli glory and their nests with a goodly hunch of fertile

germs, then may the superintendent of a station smile serenely,

throw a large and fragrant bouquet at himself, look wise and say,

"I DONE IT."
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(rreliiniiiarv to readin^r of Mr. LvcleU's papor.

)

Mr, Seymour Bowct : I wish to say that ^Ir. Lydell does not

claim that this short article rises to the dignity of a formal

paper. It is merely a few scattering notes hastily thrown to-

gether at the eleventh hcrnr and fifty-ninth minute.

(Speaking, after reading first paragrapli.)

The Michigan Fish Commission has recently established a

new bass station at Drayton Plains. It is not at present very

far advanced towards completion, but from this station we dis-

tributed this season about 160,000 advanced fry and fingerlings,

mostly large-mouth, in addition to the output from Mill Creek.

And right here I desire to explain how we grade our fish, wliat

we mean by fry, fingerlings, etc.

A. By fry we mean fish that liave Just risen from the bed;

that is, they have risen up so that they are going to remain up,

and have not taken any food, or praetiLally none.

B. By advanced fry we mean fisli throe-fourth to one and

one-fourth inches in Icngtli regardless of age.

C. By baby fingerlings we mean fish one and one-fourth to

two inches in length, also regardless of age.

1). By fingerlings we mean fish two inches long up to what-

ever size they may attain at tlie end of the shipping season.

( At the conclusion of the paper. ) In this connection I want

to call attention to one or two bottles of specimens that we

brought here. You will probably all look at them before we ad-

journ.

Here is a bottle of fish that I wish you would all look at, be-

cause they are all of an age—we know that—we drew the pond

this spring and prepared it (or a nursery pond, and no fish were

put in then', adult or small, except 50,000 small-mouthed fry.

At the age of sixty-five days these specimens, representing ex-

tremes, show the disparity in growth. Some specimens will

weigli fifty times as much as others of exactly the same age ! Of

course that pond was overstocked, undoubtedly, but it shows

what a great difference there is in the growth.
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^Ir. Lvdell: I do not think it is overstocked now. (Laugh-

ter.)

Mr. Bower : Here is another specimen of small-mouth bass

with a large-mouth bass recently removed from its stomach.

Here is another bottle containing a large-mouth bass that had

just recently swallowed another bass. The stomach is distended

and distorted.

Mr. Jordan in some of his writings has quite a good deal to

say about the voracity of Pacific salmon, and indeed they are

wonderful feeders and growers; but I think tliat in the earlier

stages at least they are not in the same class with large-mouth

bass, or even with the small-mouth l)ass. He says that a salmon

never eats except when it is hungry, wliich is all the time, and

then it eats a little between meals for its stomach's sake.

(Laughter.) To show the difference in growth I exhibit to you

a specimen of Pacific salmon fifty days old, and you can com-

pare this specimen with bass of the same age and find the former

to be very much smaller. I do not think there is a fish that

swims that is so avaricious as the bass in its earliest stages. In

fact, if I were asked by anyone to suggest a design for a combina-

tion of greed, voracity and gluttony I would call attention to the

bass as being the best emblem of that combination possible to be

obtained.

Dr. Johnson: 1 do not want to do all the talking but 1 want

to learn a little bit more, for I came down here rather as a stu-

dent than a teacher. This question about preparation of blood

is interesting, but why is it necessary to add rennet to blood?

Is it to make it more digestible, or to make a stronger coagulum

only ?

There is one little point in these so-called artificial foods that

rather surprises me, which has not been touched upon at all, in

the preparation. It would seem to me that the addition of ordi-

nary salt would be beneficial in a great many ways. Now we

know that trouts are very fond of anything that is salt. I have

proven that simply by trying to get the best of a fish hog that I

once ran into who each and every day always selected a certain

pool and would not let me fish in it. I did not want many of his

fish, but I wanted his room, and his disappearance once in a
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while, iiiul 1 did want tn cast my tlics into that one particular

]>(>nl. I would not ask iiiui for it. Imt I took mi\ canoe and an-

ilioifd it (juite a little distaiu-e ahove liini, but I did not antlior

it with a stone. I aiuhored it with a hair of rock salt, and as

sjooii as the salt hepin to dissolve 1 made my tsist ai'ound my

canoe, and the fish all left the i)ool aiul followed the salt up: so

I ^'ot the best of tluU one jiartieular fish lio,<r that I was figliting,

and it showed me clearly that lish love salt. Another thing they

love is sugar, and both of those things are good for a trout. When

a trout does not rise well to the tly, if you are whipping a pool

(this I am afraid is talking the sportsman, still it might give a

hint as to the feeding, etc.). you take vaseline that vou have

mixed sugar with, and smear your lly with it, and it will leave

a trail on tlu- water which will often attract a big fish. He will

follow u]) the swwt place and take the fly, as he thinks it is a

sugar plum. We all know a trout will run into salt water for

food. I believe that the salvelinus runs down out of his fresh

water bogs into the sea and remains there l)ecause lie gets more

food, and returns every year to his home. He soon gets accli-

matized to the brackish water with a ct'rtain amount of salt in it.

We are apt to forget the essential thing, it seems to nu', in feed-

ing fish, as we do in feetling human beings. 1 luive always

clainu'd (and ]>ardon me for talking medicine Just a moment)

that we made our mistakes as physicians in this w^orld too often

—very much too often—by doing one thing or the other as far

as diet is concerned. We concentrate the diet list dowm to mo-

notmiy or we ])ush our pooi- patients into some devilish tlieory

which eliminates lots of good food that tlu\v ought to be taking.

More j)ati<'nts have been killed in diabetes alone by putting them

on a rigid'diet list, than by giving them plenty to eat and drink.

.My ])atienls get better under a broader diet list. So we choke

down our lishes, never thinking what they want and need; we

give them a monotony of food, and that monotony in itself, T

believe, brings about deleterious changes both as far as their

flavor and taste go, and as far as diseases go.

.\ow we have left out one thing that is necessary to diges-

tion. All lish have ])ei)sin enough, all fish have good strong gas-

tric juices, strong enough to digest the living animal. Take two

frogs for instance, poke the leg of one frog into the other chap's
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stomach, and he will diiijest the \\\'hl)iiiu', and even the* bones of

the living frog. That shows that the gastric juice is strong

enough. Now if we can incorporate salt into food, liver or wlia*^

not, we will make that very food much more digestible, conse-

quently much more easily assimilated, and will eradicate utterl\

certain bad eflfects that would come from giving the food alone;

and I should say that you can get a coagulum out of fresh blood

quickly enough so that it will be held together, and tliat it would

be better to add salt, in my o])inion, in moderati(ui, than it would

be to add a peptonoid.

Dr. Henshall : 1 think salt is pretty generally used by fish

culturists. I put considerable salt in liver when ground, and In

addition to that I salt all my })on(ls once a week.

Mr. Lydell: I wish to say that the use of this rennet was

especially to hold the 'Utct together in a solid mass so that you

could cut it into strips. Taking it cold and cutting it into strips

it will break up and the bass won't take it; but by making it solid

I cut it uj) into strips two or three inches long and a quart(>r of

an inch thick, and it can be stretched like rubber, and it woir't

break, and the bass take it readily; but take a square or round

piece of blood and throw it out to the bass and they won't take it.

The bass want something that will start to move, like a worm,

when it sinks, and that is the only reason we use this rennet.

Mr. Seymour Bower: In our trout hatchery at Paris we use

food at the present time in which there are a good many differ-

ent elements. It is composed of shorts, corn meal, Bowker's ani-

mal meal, and a definite proportion of salt.

We feed it all summer to our adult trout, alternating this

food with liver. It is known as Lane's food. Mr. Lane can tell

you all about it.

Mr. Lane : Mr. Bower has given you the receipt. He has

perhaps not given you the exact way of making it, but it was

given at this meeting two different years, and you will find it

in the last reports. We use a certain amount of salt, which has

proven to be beneficial to trout. I do not know as I have any-

thing new to say on this question.
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rrcsident I'lark : Wliilc 1 hate to prolong the discussion,

I want: to say a word or two on tho bass question, because there

are sonic tilings tliat our old bass culturists like Mr. Stranahan

and Mr. Lydell have not touched upon at all. We have oidy had

this one year's expi'rienci- with bass, and sniall-niouth at that. I

have some notes on the matter but nothing in the form of a

paper, and 1 will just refer to them occasionally.

We placed twenty-eight pairs of adult bass in our ponds, and

from these we succeeded in finding eighteen nests, out of which

thirtwn producvd lish. We did not find the eggs and the nest

until after we went over to the station of the Michigan Fish

Commission and examined the beds there, then we came back

and found the eggs—we ditl not find them before—whether they

spawned during those eight or ten hours while we were gone or

not I could not say. Possibly we did not know what to look for

exactly. However they hatched out anil we screened the fish at

the proper time when they came up from the bottom of the nest,

and we took some of the young bass out of the nest and placed

them in another pond. Previous to the spaw^ning, however, we had

sorted the bass, as Mr. Lydell says, and placed in one pond these

twenty-eight pairs, as w'e supposed, and took a surplus of seven

males, as we supposed, and placed them in another pond. In

that j)ond we counted and placed 8,500 fry of a certain size and

took 9,700 out— 1 do not think any of you can beat that. (Ap-

plause. ) The oidy way 1 can account for it is that the seven sup-

})os<'(lly male ba.ss wi-re not all males. However, when we drew

tho pond down then- was no indication whatever of any old nests.

We took 9,700 out and the fish culturist estimated there were

still v\000 to 4,0(10 left in the pond. After we reached that point

I tohl liini the r\|)erinient was ended.

.Vnotlier thing that has not been touched upon by the bass

culturists is the movement of the fry and baby fingerlings. We
had an experience this year iliai 1 have never heard anybody

touch upon. After tin- screens were lifted and we let the balance

of the fry go, in perhaps twenty-four to thirty-six hours, the bulk

of those little black fry were all around the edge of the pond.

This pond is about no by 200 feet. They stayed there until

about forty days old and grew very rapidly.

We have a growth here in the specimens presented, of five-
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eights of rtii inch in only four days, I'roni the 27th to the 31st

days. And these fisli weiv not sorted ont but just simply taken

as they came, in a small seine.

Xow, after about this size (indicating fish forty days old)

these fish disa])peai'ed from the edges of the pond and were prac-

tically gone. Once in a while you would find a stray fish, but the

l3ulk of them had gone out to deep water. They were growing

very rapidly. They came back in a certain number of days, which

my notes here will give—^^I think about six or seven days—to the

edge of the pond, and we found these fish, forty-six days old

—

you can sec tbcui I'cadily ('iidicating specimens). There may

be some in the middle of tlie pond—I don't know liow that is.

Xow as nearly as we could find out, in hunting for food, tiiese

fish went from the edge of the pond into deeper water—either

following food or after another kind of food—and Ihey ])robably

found that food, and at thi^ size ( indicating) they came back to

the edge of the j)ond. What for? For food, because here we find

some ten days older and there is practically no diffonMice in the

size. That is my theory of it gentlemen.

Therefore 1 have come to tlie conclusion that bass shouhl be

distributed at the earliest age possible, as baby fingerlings. They

have grown rapidly up to this time and are still growing; but

when tliey came l)ack to find this other food, it is not in the pond,

and they then begin eating each other u]), therefore I think this

is the proper age to distribute the small-mouth bass, when they

are baby fingerlings, or fingerlings, if you please. 1 think when

small-mouth bass are that size, they will take care of themselves

as well as if larger. That has been our experience this year.

From the twenty-eiglit nests thirteen were productive, from these

we distributed 15,300 or 20,000 fry, and we still have fish in the

ponds, hut they are gradually growing less and less. I do not

expect to take 1,000 fish out of these ponds when it comes fall.

I think witli the pi-eseiit aiTangemeiit of oui' ])onds we will be

abli' to turn out half a million lingerling bass, but 1 do not think

it advisable to hold them unless you have an immense pond area.

Nothing that you can have at any ordinary station will warrant

holding the fish, for the food is not there in quantities and the

fish will eat each other up; hut for the younger stages we have

an abundance of food, and I think you will find it true in almost
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;ill case.-, lliat the tiiiir to ship l»iiss i.- in tlif Icihy liiijirrlinu- or

tiiiLrcrliiii; siaLrc

l*ivsi(l('iil Clarlv iiroduccd scvt'ii hottlrs of <iiial!-iiioutli liass

ns follows:

1. Nortlix illc station, sinall-inouth l)ass, ten days old. ,Iuiie

7, 1904, spei-iniciis nitoiit half inch lon<r.

Vl. Same twi'Mtv-onc days oM, Jniic IS, 1!I04. an ini-li long.

;{. Same twcnty-si'vi'ii days old. -Iiuic '.' i, 1!M»1, ono and one-

half inch long.

4. Thirtv-oni' days old. .Tunc '?S, 1!M)-1, about one and three-

fourths inches long.

."). Forty days old, July 7, li>04, about two inches long,

G. Forty-six days old. July 12, 1!)04. about two and one-

fourth inches long.

7. i''ifty-six days old, duly 22, 1904, about two and one-

half inches long.

Mr. P>r()wn : 1 want to ask if you have any idea after you

have distrilnitcd the lish to the citizens how many of the fish

have been taken out in the middle of tlie lake and deposited and

consequently your woi-k nullified; or what has been done to edu-

cate the jM'ople as to the jjrojx'r place to put the fish? I have

personally seen so much ignorance displayed in the disposition

of trout and bass that have been delivered to ])eo|)le for distribu-

tion, that I have sometimes felt almost discouraged. I thiid\-

there ought to be concerte*] action \ised in fui-nisbing informa-

tion, li(»ih by circulars ami papers, as to wlici'e the bass should be

placed.

^Ir. Seymour Bower: As far as our commission is concerned

it is not our fault if the fish are not placed in the proper places.

We send out a notification in advance, advising date of delivery,

with full dii-eetions where to place them, and we have a label on

the to]> of each can that repeats the same directions. We cannot

control the fish after they leave our hands, and no doubt in some

cases the (ish are wasted, but I tbiid\' that the great majority of
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applicants who take llic Irouhlc and ])aiii8 to drive to the streams,

and who like to fish pretty well themselves are therefore inter-

ested in getting the hest results, will follow the instructions we

give tlieni. Of course it would be an excellent idea if all the

sportsmen's papers would publish that information once a year,

and it would help a great deal, no doubt.

Mr. Lydell : I am afraid Mr. Bower did not carry that sug-

gestion far enough. He says lie sends tluMu a letter and also di-

rections on the can. in addition to that when the messenger

leaves the ^lill Creek station he has a folder six inches by eight,

in his pocket, folded up three times, and on the back of that in

large flaming letters it says, "Directions for planting bass," and

when he opens the folder the customer sees that legend; he can

see it clear across the room ; and one of those is handed to each

applicant for bass, by the messenger when he delivers the fish.

^Ir. Titeonib: 1 want to ask one question, and then I want

to touch on Mr. Brown's question.

llow many bass did you have in that pond that you do not

expect to get a thousand out in the fall, and how many are there

now?

President: Of course I cannot tell now but when we counted

the 8,500 where we took 9,700 out, my estimate on those fish was

between 50,000 and 63,000 at least. It is a i)0sitive fact that

they are certainly eating each other up.

Mr. Titeomb: No doubt of it. 1 think the question raised

by Mr. Brown is im]Kjrtant. It has been my experience that it

is almost impossible to get these applicants for fish to read any

directions when they get the fish; they won't look at the direc-

tions on the can. If it was not for the expense, I would advocate

having the bureau of fisheries plant its own fish, have the mes-

sengers carry them and put them into the waters. Of course we

do that with the great proportion of our commercial fishes,

but in assigning bass and trout and fish of that character we do

not. But the applicants always receive general directions about

planting fish in the notice which is sent out with the other par-

ticulars after tlu'ir ajiplicatiou has been filed.
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President Clark: I received instructions from Mr. Titconib

to hold these fish lor fall distribution.

Mr. lAilcll: I tliink in ri'jrard to planting those fish the

same as you do. About the time tliev leave the shore and disap-

jn-ar is the time to get tln-m out and plant them. Of those fish

that we have there of the various sizes of the same age, there

were about 50,000 put into this pond. T tliink if we had shipped

them at the size you recommended we would have shipped 40,000

or 45,000 out of that pond—j)erhaps more. We did not do it and

eonmienced .'^hipjjing a couple of weeks later; and we have

shipped 10,000 or 12,300 and there are probably 4,000 or 5,000

left in the pond, and I doubt if there will be a thousand of those

there this fall. The smallest fish in that vial are a great deal

smaller than they were about two weeks ago. One of tli<' em-

ployes at the hatcheries wantinl to know wliat was the matter

with the fish in pond No. 1. I said. ".Vothing." He said, ''They

are getting smaller." I said. "We have grown them up to finger-

ling and we are going to grow them back to fry. ami start all over

again." (Laughter.) I do not think those smallest fish have

advaiu-ed a j)article in a month, and then is when they ought to

have been shipped. I think the time to plant these fish is when

tht-y arc baliy lingci-lijig. or fiiigerling.

Mr. Stranahan : W'r have found by carefully watching our

shijunents into Florida, Alabama and Mississippi, in the hands

<tf pri'tty gcMjd men, such as Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Brown

who have been directed to observe the results carefully, that we

eould do the best work and get rid of our fish (and we had to get

rid of them or overstock our ])onds) hy planting that smallest

size which y<iu liavi- there, which is aljout an inch long. We can

handle a thousaiul black bass in a ten-gallon can of that size, and

where we have taken them right out and counted an estimated

thousand wo have found 1,.'^00. You are pretty apt to under-

estimate such small fish, and my oi)inion is for the large-mouth

bass south, that a size if anylhing a little smaller than your

smallest lot, is the l)est size to l)e siiipped, l)ecasue of the large

nundters that can be hainlled hikI of the great success we have

had in handling small fry. We have gone long distances without

the use of verv liiilch ice.
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President Clark: In what we have distributed this year wo

havi' only carried 250 to the can, and liave been quite successful.

We want them in as ^ood condition when they get to their desti-

nation as when thry siaii. Three hundred did not work very

well. Two huufh-ed and lil'ty to a ten-gallon can we actually

counted.

Mr. Baldwin : How many hours could Mr. Stranahan carry

a thousand Idack bass to the can?

Mr. Stranahan : 'I'he hhick l)ass that we have usually shipped,

as 1 say, are somewhat smaller than those shijtped by Mr. Clark.

We carry tlieni thi'ee days. Of course that requires the use of a

considerable amount of ice. Mr. Brown and Mr. Cunningham

both were our messengers this year, and they report that they had

better luck with the black bass three-fourths of an inch long, on

long trips, than with those that were longer.

Mr. Baldwin: ! would like to ask Mr. Clark how far he

would carrv his 250 to a ten-gallon can successfully.

^\r. Clark : The longest trip was twenty-nine hours from the

time the messenger started from the station.

Q. That is the si/e yon call fry?

A. No sir, baby fingerling.

Q. What length?

A. Well, they ai'e an inch and a (piai'ter.

Mr. Baldwin : I do a good deal of that kind of work.

I'lvsident Clark: They are from twenty-seven to forty days

old.

.Mr. Baldwin : (To Mr. Stranahan) You i)ut a thousand to

a can. Now in those seventy-two hours how many dead fish do

you have?

Mr. Stranahan: Practically none.

Q. Do you count your fish when you start out?

A. We count batches.
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Mr. l^altlwin: I liaiidlt'd lOT.OOO this year, and took* them

out. and 1 think my loss was "JOO. Kvory fish is counted out to

nic hct'orc I h'avc the station, and every lish I h)si' over five is

rc|)orti'd to Washington. You take a thousand (ish like those

( thn"<>-l*ourths of an inclv). 1 eannot do it without loss in our

Texas climate.

Mr. Stranahan: I eau only tell you what our messenger's

reixu-ts say. Mr. ("unnin<rham started to write a pa])er hut did

not. finish it, on the method of carryin<; large numhers of fry

without loss.

Mr. Baldwin: In Texas waters if you carry lish thri'e to six

inches long, fifty to the can. twenty-eight hours, it is impossible

to get through successfully. 1 carry about seven and one-half

galhnis of water in a can, but the fish that I carry, one hundred

to the can. run alioiil iwo inches or luore in length. Of course

we have a great many lay-ovi'rs there and a great many changes,

but 1 cannot carry a thousand to a can. 1 have carried as high

as thii'ty-eight i-ans of lish in one baggage car in Texas sixty-

eight hours, and those thirty-eight cans only contained (i.SOO

fish, and that is why I asked the question.

Then in Texas you ciiiinol cliange watei'. I ncNcr change the

watei', do you ?

Mr. Sti-anahan: It is not necessary. We do not want it

changed. \\C use lots of ice.

Mr. l>al(lwiii : I am very niucli inleresle(| in this woi'k and 1

would like to know if anybody can beat nie cari'ying lish. I want

some |)ointers. livery lish that I cai'i'y is connled. You know

then- is a vast diirerence between estimating lish and connling

them, and ev«'ry fish that 1 carry is counted to me by tlie eni|iloyes

of the San Marcos station, and 1 get a receipt for them, and 1

have had men count them on nie. They do not always lake my
word—that is the point I wanted to nmki

—

actnal count. I wish

to add that I am talking about large-mouth bass and assmne the

gentlemen frttm the north are talking about small-montb bass,

which might make some ditl'erence.

Mr. Stranahan: in all of oui- small lish we estimate them,
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but 1 l)t'li('V(.! we ovcr-cstiiiiali' [•atluT lliaii undc'r-estiniato. When
they put uj) ten or liL'tccu rans with a tliousand of those little

fish in, they do not know which one of these cans will be taken

ont and counted. They have been taken out at least once a week

and frequently (»rtener. and counted. 1 counted a can myself

this Slimmer, and tliere were over 1,300 fish in it. I ordered

the men to be careful not to over-estimate, and very seldom do

they run under l.vM)0.

Mr. Seymour Bower: 'Chis question of the size of l)ass st'cms

to resolve itself into w hether it is better to plant 50,000 an inch

long, or an inch and a lialf, or 2,000 or 3,000 al)out two inches

long—3,000 or 4,000 perhaps. It seems to nu' it is better to

plant (lie larger number. When the bass have reached a certain

age and average one to two inches in length, they either require

a different kind of food, another type of food that the oi'dinary

pond does not furnish, or else they have exhausted the daphnia

and small crustacean life they subsist on from the beginning.

The ordinary pond docs not furnish the larger type of food,

hence it is not profitable to carry them longer, as they cominence

to prey on one another, it is the only food they ha\-e.

J\[r. Titcomh: This question has been brought up in such a

way that perhaps I ought to say what the policy of the hureau of

fishery is with reference to the distribution of the black hass. it

is necessary to consider it in all its })hases. Now, totlay, we do

so, and since the last meeting—in fact before the last meeting

—

we began distributing the black bass when they were very young,

so far as possible. We have these stations scattered ovei- the dif-

ferent parts of the country, and we have applicants still mort-

widely scattered. .Some of these applicants can be sup])lied by

sending messengers in baggage cars with cans of fish; others

can only be economically supplied by sending the bass along with

other species of lish in eai'load lots foi- a thousand miles or two

thousand miles even. Therefoi-e we cannot set a time or regu-

late the time of distribution exactly by the size of the fish. Tf it

were possible for the P)ureau of Fisheries to distribute the bass

from all its stations at the time considered by it most suitable, it

would distribute wlicn they are the size mentioned by Mr. Clark.

We would begin distributing even when the bass is only ten days
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old. Tlu'V are then fully (k'velojxMl youii*; busy, woll able to take

care of themselves, and if you be^rin (listributinfj at that age,

you cannot get rid of all your bass Ix^t'ore they are twenty or

thirty days old, and in tlu- meantime they are eating themselves

up. In the Texas station Mr. Leary begins distributing early in

the spring and he is distributing fish all summer, but he cannot

be regulatetl by the size; for they grow so fast he cannot get rid

of them soon enough. His mes.sengers are taking iish out from

the ISth of April on.

i). What were the size of the bass on the 18th of April':'

Mr. Leary: Nearly two inches long—from an inch and a

half to two inches.

Q. Could you not begin a little earlier then, advantage-

ously ?

A. "N'es. 1 suppo>e I might.

(^). ^'ou could gel: (tilt more fish.

A. if numbers coimt for anything I could get out a great

many more, but I do U(^t know whether we should have to sacri-

fice results or not.

(^. Don't you think thosi' small fish in a large body of water

are less liable to eat each other up than tliey are in the small

ponds where you ha\e them?

.\. There is .something in that, but I prefer to plant a larger

fish.

i'resid.-nt Clark: Why?

Mr. Leary: That lias been my experience, and ex|)erience

teaches us pretty nearly when we wvv iMglit. .\11 of my plants

have given perfect satisfaction, and all the ponds that we have

stock»'<| jiave choice suiiplies of fish, and I do not believe it would

have been so if we bad |)ut in fry or very small fish that the

sun [M-reh :ind eallish would catch or could destroy. It is an

established fact that every j)ond contains sun perch and catfish,

and without a doidit thev would catch those little fellows.
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Mr. Titcoinb : In coniioetion with the iiuining of the time

for distribution, of course where a station puts out a number of

species you have to consider that to some extent. j\[r. Clark has

been directed to hold one pond of his bass after distributing the

others at the size we considered most suitable. The reason for

that is, that we have filled all our applications in his territor}^

and have some ap])lications from distant points which we hope

to be able to fill iVoiti his station, in connection with other distri-

butions in the fall. We hope that there will be enough of those

fish left to do this, and we feel that we can afford to sacrifice

through cannabalisin at least linU' or even more of the stf)ck lie

has on hand, ])rovided we can at that tinu^ have available a sup-

ply of bass to carry to our more distant points.

In discussing how many fish are being caiTied to a can, I

think Mr. Baldwin and Stranahan have not bad in niiud exactly

the size or age of the fish they were carrying; and in |)ursuing

the discussion in eonneelion with Mr. Clark's work we must

consider that Mr. Clark's waters are much colder than those of

the south, and that he is dealing with the small-mouth bass in-

stead of the large-mouth bass.

^Ir. Lydell : 1 would say in regard to distributing bass we

distribute 250 to the can, baby fingerling, from Mill Creek, and

have no trouble in carrying them; but they are carried in spring

water of about 58 degrees temperature.

In regard to planting those small fish, Mr. Bower instructed

me to plant baby fingerling; he said that is was much better to

plant 40,090 of them than to plant 10,000 of such a conglomera-

tion of sizes as are shown here.



WHAT I HAVE SEEN OF BLACK BASS.

UV SiAMlKI. I.OVK.IOV. lH" lULl.OCIlVJl.LK, UEORGIA.

Five years aj:o we Ije^ian fccdiiifr our atlult Ijass with cut

niulU't. Wo throw our I'l't'd into the pond and the bass take it

readily. 1 have seen talvcn out oT liu' same pond eleven tubs of

pollywo<rs. I havi' seen lin^'erlin<rs swiinniini,^ within a distance

of ten inches of the adults which ])aid no attention to them; but

if we cati-h a fin.irerliniif and tiirow him hack into the pond he

will Ih' cauirht before he striki's the water. The same way with

the pollywogs. Therefore to feed adult bass by throwing the

feed in the pond to them will stop cannabalism. At the same

time if we put new or wild fish in the pond they will catch the

fingerlings for a wiiile until tht-y learn to eat from the hand. I

have seen some few aihilts dash into a school of fry. The new

ones before they learn to take the food stay around in the shallow

water, while the tame ones swim in the <leep water where we twd

them. I have seen more baby linu'iTJings taken out of ])onds

where fingerlings were scattered all over tlie i)ond. than wiu-re

there were no fingerlings. I think that wild adults do more

harm in eating fry than fingerlings do. 1 believe fry of the same

.school (the overgrown ones) will eat eadi oilier. 1 have seen

yearlings swallow fish \('i-y near their size when thrown among
tlu-m as we feed them. Then you can put the same sized min-

nows in the pond and let them swim uj) to the bass and thcv will

not i)ay any attention to them. ! think that it is caused by

fix'diiig from the hand. I believe that feeding from the hand

by throwing the food into the pond will go a long wa\s lowartls

sto|tping eannabali>iii.

l)IS<'l .S.SI<).\'.

.Mr. Sininaban: This paper is by one of my assistants, a

coloreil man.

Mr. Lyilell: I have had no e.\i)erience In feeding I'vy, but 1

have had e.\]X'riencv in the feeding of adults. You take the

seine and seine tlie minnows out of the ]iond, go up on the bank,

throw them out into tlie pond, and they are readily taken.

170
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Wlu'tli.T it is due t.. lack of swiftness in pursuing the minnows

or n..t. 1 do not know, l.ut there are worlds of minnows in the

pond. l)ut tlie lar^jer lisli do not get them.

President: "Do you kill the minnows?

.^[r. Lydell: Yos, or IWil Hh'Ih aliv. Trohahlv they could

not cateh them when they were in the i)on<l naturally.

Mr. Stranahan: 1 would say to hrother Lydell that I do

not "think that it is the only reason, becansc they cannot catch

minnows, for the reason that we propagate tadpoles in enormous

quantities, taking sometimes out of an acre pond seven or eight

washtubs full of tadpoles in the fall when we draw the pond

down ; and it is one of our main sources of food sui)ply. You can

.see the tadpoles numerously among the bass, which ])ay no atten-

tion to them, but seine out a pailful and throw them in and the

bass will take them until their hellies are absolutely distended.

I believe Mr. Lovejoy is correct in many of his observations.

Abundant feeding is the best means of preventing cannabalism

:

then later when that danger is over, cut tlu' feeding down.

Mr. Lydell: We have worlds of tadi)oles in Mill Creek, but

not with the adult l)ass. We get probablv half a i.ailful of large

sized tadpoles in a seining. T think they are vonng tadpoles

from last year, but we do not fm-l any where oui' adult fish are,

hut they are all in where our fry are. The adults seem to have

deaned them all up.

^.\v. Titeond): 1 think the poiid of feeding during the

bree<ling sea.son is one to be considered, and 1 wouM >uggest that

those superintendents who advocate the partitioning off of the

breeding bass, the brood stock, from the rest of the pond, try

both methods. .\i the Fish Lakes station where Mr. Green is

svMHTintendent. we have taken away sonu" of the partitions and

alh)wed tlie large mouthed black bass to make nests wherever

they please. All of the adult fish are fed every day, and we find

that the adult bass do very little feeding upon the young; canna-

balism is confined almost entirely to the young fish. Seining

of these i)onds is begun when the fish are at the youngest stage

shown bv Mr. Clai-k. l.ut some of them get to be four to six
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inches loii'T iK'foiv tlic\v are all seined out. I suggest that tliose

fish culturists who are partitioning off the adults, try at least one

jtoud in just the revers*:" method and feed the fish liberally to see

what the n^sults are. Certainly it is less expensive to eliminate

thej^e partitions.

Mi-, l-ydcll : Do I undtTsiaiid that you recommend the feed-

ing of the small-mouth liass during the spawning season? We
feed our large-mouth bass during the spawning season every

day, and have all summer: but as to our small-mouth bass, there

were several days when they were nesting when we did not feed

them.

Mr. Chirk: They do not need it and won't take it then.

Mr. 'i'itcoml) : That is true.



VALUE OF AQUATIC PLANTS IN POND CULTURE.

BY Mil. C. K. GREEN.

Two years ago at the request of the Commissioner of Fish

and Fisheries the United States Agricultural Department de-

railed a skilled botanist to make a collection of the aquatic plants

at Fish Lakes Station, Washington, D. C, and classify them.

It was known that the ponds were rich in water plants and

it was the idea of identifying tlie different kinds and ascerbim-

ino- the habits and manner and gTOwth of each, especially those

which were most abundant, that the request was made.

The city of Washington being recognized as a sort ot botani-

cal center, it is probably as favorable a location as could be

selected for acquiring general information on the subject Ihe

Fish Lakes Station has been called up..n at various times to fur-

nish aquatic plants for other stations. Some of the varieties

are of ^.reat value both as oxygenators and food producers tor

the vovmg fish; others, however, ululc undoubtedly possessing

„,,; or less nu.nt in tlu-se respects, make such excessive growth

and involve so much labor to remove them that their introduc-

tion to other waters is not advisable. In all fifty-oight kinds

were collected and classified, including those wluch are semi-

aquatie, requiring a great deal of moisture but not submerged,

.lowing about the edge of the ponds. The two varieties which

are the least desirable and cause the greatest amount of labor are

Marsilea quadrifolia, the water clover, and Fota„yeton pcch-

natus the fennel-leaved pond weed. The Marsdea. am .n-

formJd was introduced many years ago by Prof. Baird and pro-

cured originallv from Texas. It presents a handsome appear-

ance, growing on long stems, having a clover-hke leal and at

c-ortain stages a mass of it looks like a well kept lawn. have

been unable to discover that it possesses valuable food producing

qualities but the chief objecton to it is that it forms a net work

of roots and grows so thickly that unless taken m early gtowtl

is necessarv when mowing, to cut it in chunks m order to lift t

out with pitch forks. It apparently does not grow m wat r

exceeding two feet so that it can be gotten rid ol to a certain

extent by deepening the pond.
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Potamogcloii pectiiinhis jxrows very tliitk and mats on the

surface. Aftor lu'in.ir I'xposrd to tlu- sun it hrcoincs witherod

anil brownish in color and dways, thus fouling the water. It is

very heavy and requires nuich lal)or to remove it. The growth

becomes so dense that the fish ari' unable to work through it and

it becomes a great detfiment, interfering also with the circula-

tion of the water. '

It apparently thrives in all ordinary depths

in i)onds an<l I doubt whctlier tliere is any way it can be eli-

minated.

'J'he next ])lant in extent of growth is Anacharis canadensis,

commonly called water weed or wyme. It is valuable, how^-

ever, as a food j)roducer and does not grow so luxuriantly but

that it can be handled with comparative ease if desired. It dies

in cold weather so that uidess in southern sections where the

water remains warm the year around there is little danger of

its proving obnoxious. The leaves are light green, small and

pretty. 1 have observed young snails and other aquatic life

clinging to it. As a rule it does not grow so heavy but that the

fish can work about. It is said of this plant, however, that some

years ago it was introduced in Europe by a traveler wlio was

very enthusiastic over its handsome appearance and purifying

qualities. The (.Jerman Government ordered some to bo placed

in canals and attached a fine to any disturbance of it. It was

not long, however, before it grew so thickly as to clog the canals

to such an extent that the Ijoats could not be navigated and now

the government ()ll'cr> a reward to anyone wlio will devise a

means for suppressing its growth. This is similar to the intro-

duction of the water hyacinth in the St. Johns Kiver, Florida.

I grow this plant freely, however, at the Washington ponds as

the cold weather invariably kills it. In order to preserve a stock

it is necessary to transfer a few plants to the green house before

winter o])ens so there is not any danger of an over abundance

north of Washington. The susfK^ded roots harbor quantities of

in.sect food and gold fish spawn among them.

Probably, among the most valuable plants in all respects for

food culture are the following: Ceratophylliun deniersum, Ca-

honiba caroliniana, J'utaniuf/clun Criapiis, Potamogeton foliosus

and Vallisneria spiralis. These are all excellent oxygenators

and food ])roducers. C. demcrsiini and C. Caroliniana are es-
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pocially good—the latter being the favorite aquarium plant

both on account of its handsome foliage and cleanly habit. It

grows readily in nearly all waters and is not especially particu-

lai- as to root anchorage although it imdDiibtedly thrives best

when (!i-ii\viiig ])art of its substance from the soil.

Ahmii tlic edges of a pond the yellow iris is very desirable. It

is vci'v hardy, the roots forming a thick (il)rous growth whicli

hair sustains tlie bank about the water ed^^v, and during June

the yclh)w blossoms are exceedingly attractive. In growth the

phiiit attains about two feet; late in July it is advisable to mow
it as the heavy seed pods fall over in tlie water and decay—the

.second growth comes on rapidly and remains the rest of the

season hut the ])hint docs not flower again.

Lytliruni sulicaria, the purple loose-strife, is also a valuable

and attractive plant about the borders. It bears pretty purple

llowers on spikes, grows to about three feet in height and blos-

soms throughout the season. Like the yellow iris, it is a peren-

nial and when once established takes care of itself.

Lily pads in moderation I believe to be beneficial, they act

as sun shades and in still waters provide a cool retreat for the

fish in bad weather. It is quite remarkable just under a lily leaf

and outside of it in pond waters.

The lotus (Nelumhu lutea) while very beautiful when per-

fect appears to be subject to the ravages of insects to such an ex-

tent as to make it on the whole undesirable, at least this is the

experience at the Washington ponds in one of which it grows in

abundance. The banana-like bulbs penetrate three feet in the

mud rendering extermination of the plant very difficult.

In conclusion permit me to say that I do not know that I

have said anything with wliich many of the members of this

society are not familiar, hut. in as much as the Washington Sta-

tion has been frequently called upon for an asortmeiit of aquatic

plants for other localities, I concluded it might be interesting to

set forth the varieties usually selected with the reason therefor

if there is anyone present not familiar with the names of the

plants mentioned who would like to identify them I will say that

the preserved specimens are here and can be examined if desired.

The growth of aquatic plants in ponds, particularly those

designed for bass culture, is sucli an important matter, both in
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the way of prodiu-injr food. purifyiiiiT the waters and providing

sholtor for the young lish, that it wouhl appear very desirable to

have a fvoo exchange of knowKxlge along this line.

uiscrssioN.

Mr. Slranahan: I prepared no paper lor this meeting and

1 would like to say a little with reference to these aquatic plants.

They are with us of the very greatest importance. We have

had to make a good long fight of four years to know what to use

and what not to use and how to use it. We have settled down

to two i)lants, in neither of which am 1 sure of the scientific

name. >ryrrio])hyllum is tiie name of one of them. That

plant does well in our more fertile ponds. In the other ponds

which are very sterile (sand, clay and gravel) we have found

the jtarrot feather, one of the myrriophyllum family, I believe,

a splendid ])lant for use. We have to plant it every year to some

extent: it will get killed out unless it is looked after, but it

offers us an abundance of cover; and we were derelict to the

extent of losing quite a number of thousand of bass this year

bv not having plaiiiiMl our iiiyi-i'i(i|tliylluiii early c'liough in one

of our i)onds. The parrot leather makes a good heavy cover

for the protection of small fry, and furnishes a home for daphnia

and eyeloiis. and all those Crustacea that are good food for our

little fishes. Where we have it we take out large quantities of

bass, and where we do not have it we fail. 1 got these ideas of

the necessity of a heavy cover from Mr. Leary's ponds. 1 w^as

sent by the commissioner to San Marcos to see Mr. Leary's ponds,

and with all due respect to his ability as a fish culturist—he is

an industrious, hard-working man—a very large portion of his

success, in my opinion, comes from his magnificent cover of

myrrio])hylluin. His ponds ixrv right, his soil black and deep,

and he has to mow liis weeds to clean up his ponds.

Mr. Lrary: ^'i> sir. two or three times during the summer.

Mr. Siraiialian : We coiihl not make myrriophyllum grow

in our poorer j)onds. and had to take the parrot feather. If we

had that ])arrot feather in our richer ponds it would overrun us.

We regard the matter a good cover as one of the three impor-

tant ]»oints in bass culture referred to in my pa])er at Woods
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Hole liist year, (A) abundant food diiring breeding season, (B)

abundant cover, (C) planting of the fish as fast as they are

large enough to plant. Do not allow your ponds to become over-

stocked with little fish. In fact we believe we plant just as

nianv of tlic larger size as we would if \vc did not plant the

smaller.

Mr. Dean : What time does Mr. Stranahan plant this parrot

feather ?

Mr. Stranahan: In the fall or spring in the ponds, just

throw down a handful wbcre we take a spade, raise up the soil,

kick the parrot feather in and tramp it down. Or if the soil

is too hard weight it with a stone. We can maintain fine growth

early in the season. It is pretty much gone now owing to hot

weather; it won't stand the hottest weather but it serves its i)ur-

pose all right, because we have it abundantly until our fingerling

are distributed.

Mr. Kobinson: 1 would like to ask Mr. Stranahan if it will

do well in water down to a temperature as low^ as 33 degrees.

Mr. Stranahan : Our water never gets that low in tempera-

ture. Our spring water is 63 degrees in winter. I believe as

far north as Virginia and perhaps further north, that parrot

feather would live all right. If any one would like to make the

experiment I would be glad to send him some parrot feather for

that purpose.

Mr. Robinson : 1 would like to do that.



THE UTILIZATION OF NEGLECTED FISHES.

n\ ( IIAIM.KS tl. ATKINS.

In all the ficlfis ill wliicli man has sought to turn the pro-

•luetions of organii iiaturi'. I'ithcr animal or vegetable, to his

own urofit, his procedure has been characterized by great waste-

fulness, but I doubt whether there is one in which this has been

more pronounced than in the fisheries and the utilization of their

products, Xot only in the preparation of fish for food, is much
thrown into the gutter that might have gone into the pot, but, to

go back to the first step, the catching of the fish, there are whole

tribes of fishes whose ca])turo, unwillingly affected, involves on

the one hand lamentable sacrifices of time and financial losses,

and on the other hand destruction of nutritious or otherwise use-

ful material on a prodigal scale.

The fresh water fisheries occupy a narrower field than those

of the sea, and are not characterized by the same degree of pro-

digality, but even here there is good ground for doubting whether

the resources of the lakes and rivers are utilized as they should

be—whether there are not some iiseful species wholly or partly

neglected or wasted. There has, to be sure, been important pro-

gress in recent years, and some species once wholly waste are

now regularly marketed for food. In Lake Erie, I am informed

that there still remains, among fish sufViciently large and numer-

ous to be considcrrd imjiortant, a single species that is not

utilized at all, namely, the ling or lawyer \^Lota maculosa], a

fish {|uit(' plentiful in spring and fall, following the different

run (tf lisli that arc spawning—great spawn-eaters they are, and

also very destructive of the schools of minnows and other small

fishes. Considerable quantities of them are incidentally caught

in winter by hook and line tlirough the ice. several tons being

taken each winter in the vicinity of the islands. They are said

to be very good for food when smoked like sturgeon, yet they are

not used.*

In the sea fisheries, also, we find that there has been com-

mendable ])rogress in recent years. Several species of fish for-

merly neglected have come into use as food, in some markets, and
17S

•Letter of S. W. Downinf.
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cippcnr to be gaiiiin<i- (ground. In this category may he iiu'ii-

tioned the horse mackerel or tunny [Thuiinus thynnus] and the

whiting or silver hake [Merlucius bilinearis], and there is even

a Ix'ginning of the use of sharks, skates and sea-catfisli or wolf-

fisli.*-

It however remains true that several marine sj)ecies, which

arc ahiiiidant enough on the coast of Xorth America north of the

latitude of 40 degrees to be at times dreadful pests to fishermen,

are i)ractically unutilized. Foremost among these are two species

of skate, [Eaja\ and the common dogfish [Squalus acanthias.]

The skates are large fishes of flattened form and rhomboid

outline, the smaller species not generally exceeding twenty

pounds weight in Penobscot bay, the larger attaining a weight

of seventy pounds. Among other disagreeable traits they have

the habit of eating small Crustacea and are accused of preying

on young lobsters. They are of good quality for food, but 1 have

never heard of their being eaten except in an experimental way.

The prince of ravagers is, however, the dogfish, [Squalus

acanthias]. This is a small shark with slender body, two or

three feet long and weighing from live to fifteen pounds. Tt is

found on both sides of the Atlantic, is very abundant generally

on the shores of Canada and Xew England, and somewhat

further south, being sometimes found on the coast of Cuba. In-

stead of laying eggs, the dogfish brings forth its young alive, only

ten to twenty in a season, but of such extraordinary vitality and

hardiness that enough survive to keep up the number of the

species, with, however, great legal fluctuations.

On the coast of Maine the dogfish is chiefly a summer visitor,

coming in June and leaving in August or September. As illus-

trating his habits and his influence on the shore fisheries, I will

quote some memoranda from my note-book on observations made

in 1902, on the fishing grounds near Mt. Desert Kock. It is

estimated that thirty to fifty craft, manned by two hundred men
or more, habitually fish on these grounds for haddock, cod, hake

and cusk. In 1902 they were all driven off from these grounds

early in July, by sucli great luiinbcrs of dogfish iliat few other

fish could be caught, and had hardly begun their work again by

Sept. 9. The fishing here is largely done witli trawls. When

the dogfish come, they not only take the baits that have not yet

**Rcport Mass. Comr. Fisheries and Game, 1903, and letter ol Capt. J. W. Collins Commissioner
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boon soizod bv ollior lislios, but ihov lull upon tho hooked fish,

cod, haddock, etc, and eat them, leaving only the heads and

parts of the skeletons. One fisherman with a trawl of 500 hooks,

noar Gott's island, took at one haul five haddock, a good many

haddock heads, and 217 dogfish. Another trawler, the same day,

on nearby ground, took at one haul two hake-heads, three skates

and 224 dogfish. So destructive were the dogfish that it seemed

to fishermen and dealers that unless some remedy could be found,

there would soon be an end of all other fish.

Dogfish have been found very injurious to other branches of

fishing. Mackerel seiners have sometimes found that when an

especially large catch had been made—say 200 barrels at one

set of the seine—unless the fish could be speedily removed From

the seine, the dogfish were almost certain to attack the enclosed

body of mackerel, biting holes in the fine seine, to get at their

prey, and thus not only greatly injuring the gear, but in addi-

tion, letting loose all the mackerel they could not seize and

devour.

So serious have the ravages of the dogfish become, tliat gov-

rrnmonts have been besought to interfere, and by tho offering of

bounties or by some other moans, to assist in their destruction.

A Canadian olficial report notes, as samples of the suggestions

mado by various people, eight different schemes for tho war

against them, some of wliich aim simply at their destruction, and

others at some utilization. These suggestions are so interesting

tliat T will read the whole list.

1. Liberate alive some hundreds of dogfish having securely

fastened outside their bodies (by means of hooks, wires, etc.)

glittering and gaudy streamers or jingling chains or bells, cal-

culated to terrify and frighten away the schools of dogfish, on

the old principle of setting at liberty a rat with a boll hung

round its neck.

2. Inoculate a luimbor of dogfish with some fatal or con-

tagious disease, thus s<'( iiring tho infection and death of all the

schools of dogfish which may hover near, on the principle adopt-

ed in reducing the ])est of rabbits in Australia some years ago.

.'1 Dynamite tho great schools of dogfish when they appear.

1. Kmploy the government cruisers and their men in cap-
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turing these pests, or let the government employ special vessels

for the purpose, until the plague is reduced.

."). Pay a bounty of one cent for every five tails of dogfish

('$•-^.00 per 1,000) brought to a fishery officer and after being

officially recorded, destroyed by such officer. Many fishermen

have declared that they get 1,000 dogfish in a single day fre-

quently; yet it is asserted that even $2.50 per 1,000 would not

pay.

f). Pay a bounty on the basis of the weight of the dogfish

captured, say so much per 100 pounds. Some parties claim that

$2.00 or $3.00 per ton or half a cent per fish would pay the fish-

ermen, while others say that, as the dogfish would average a

weight of four pounds, such a bounty of one cent each fish would

pay. Thus the suggested rates range from ten cents or fifteen

cents per 100 pounds to twenty-five cents per 200 pounds.

7. Pay a bounty on the total yield of oil, a fixed rate on each

gallon of oil produced by a factory being guaranteed to any firm

or company carrying on reduction works.

8. Use long seines of strong cord, 41,000 yards or more in

length, under departmental direction, and surround the schools,

as is done with the schools of sharks in India.

Dogfish have not been found wholly useless. Their livers

yield oil, and tlieir bodies can be made into fertilizers ; but their

capture for the oil has been found unprofitable, and the presence

of the oil has interfered with their use as fertilizers. The scheme

that now appears to promise best, is for the public to apply their

teeth and eat the dogfish up. There have been some experiments

made in this direction, which have at least shown that the flesh

of the dogfish is palatable, and that it is nutritious cannot be

doubted. Investigation of this matter is in progress at the Lab-

oratory of the Bureau of Fisheries at Woods Hole, a report of

which, to be expected in the near future, will undoubtedly be of

great interest and inijxtrtance.

The Woods Hole investigation originated in a study of the

conditions affecting the abundance of lobsters. It was found

that young lobsters were the prey of sundry fishes and especially

of the dogfish. Attention being turned to the utilization of the

dogfish it was found, in addition to the yield of oil from the liver,

which was already kiiowji, tliat glue could be made from its fins
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and lliat its llosli, wlirn proiuTly prciiarcd, was pleasing \o tlw

palate of many poo|)l('.

A knowledge of these exiK-rinients led a canner in Cape Bre-

ton to ean some dogfish and make a si'rious attempt to introduce

the artiele to general use.. His efforts have at least elicited very

favorahle reports from those who have eaten of the new viand.

Having thus possibilities of usefulness in three directions, we

may indulge the hope that in the future, not very remote, this

scourge of the coast fisheries may become a source of profit to the

fishermen and of utility to the public at large.

In these remarks 1 have named but a few species of neglected

fishes. There are many others that are worthy of attention,

though in a subordinate degree, and let us liope that each will

some time come to oivii])y that position in tlie ministry to man's

wants wliicli natiii-f has marked out for it.

1 commen<l to you, gentlemen, the fostering of this good

work—the rescuing of good material for the sustenance and com-

fort of mankind from a ]»(»sition of negleet or somclhiiig worse.

Many of you are in positions which enable you to give effective

impulses to the movement, and such impulses it certainly de-

mands. Men in general are wofully given to moving in nits

—

to moving, in the matter of sustenance, forever in the narrow

groove into which ancestral prejudice or fashionable dictation

has led them. To get out of their ruts they must be led out.

niS(M'ssi(>N oi' mi;, ciiakm.k.s (i. atkins" j>aj'KH.

Dr. Bean: I wouhl like to ask Mr. Atkins whether or not

he included the skate as one of the fishes which is not eaten.

Mr. Atkins: Ves.

Dr. Bean: The >kate. it may Ije stated, is .sold regularly

now in the New ^'ork markets and doubtless wherever French

jx'ople or their di'scemlants are iiiel with. As Mr. Atkins of

cfnirse knows, it is not at all an uiipalalahle dish, and it can be

found on the bills of fare of many of the trans-Atlantic steamers

under tlie name of ray. It is really very good. It is sold douht-

less in New Orleans anri other cities which contains a huge per-

centage of l-'rench population.
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'I'lic (loulish to wliic-li you refer, 1 suppose is the horned or

spilled doijfish.

Mr. Atkins: Yes.

Dr. l>e;tn: 'There is another little rellovv, not so pesky as

this one, hut he s also verv ahundant—the rough dogfish. He
is not very forniidahle, however, beeausc his teeth are more like

some of the teeth of the fenialo ray without cutting edges; hut

he is a nuisance souietinies heeause he takes the hook intended

for better tish, destroys the smaller fishes, and interferes with the

fishery by consuming the food of the migratory food fishes.

Mr. Atkins: 1 am glad to know that the skates are feally

coming into use in New York, and 1 hope thai they will conu^

into general use, so that all that are caught on the coast may lie

utilized. Those caught on the coast of Maine are entiiviv

wasted.

Dr. lieaii : I am not able to answer that (piestion, heeause

I have never tried the dogiish personally— 1 havt' eaten skate

and 1 think it is a palatable llsh. 1 presume though the chief

objection to any dogiish would he the toughness of its lihres.

Its muscles ai-e pretty well sheathed and the sheath is not lender.

The stet'l-head salmon was not considered edilde because the

bone is so hard ; but it is the chief (ish now for export in a hard

frozen state, and so we might go on and name a numher of other

fish that a few years ago. within our recollection, wcic not

market fish at all. hut which have now heconie (piite important,

'i'ake the tunny for example, which is not only a celehrated food

fish among all Italians and their descendants, hut is (|uite a

game fish on the California coast. So the taste in fish seems to

be changing year by year, and it is (piite an advantageous thing

to learn about certain things that are regarded as nuisanci's ;ind

then a little later see them come into mai-ket and form a lai'ge

portion of the food supply.

The blue fish was not eaten when I was a hoy—nobo'dy would

eat a blue fish. The benito was regarded as (U)ly (it to be thrown

away; and T could name a score of fish which have within my

own recollection come into use.
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Dr. Smith: I think tho tlianks of the society are due to

Mi-. .Vtkins for bringing up in so interesting a way the subject

which is 'already very inii)ortant and is destined to become much

more so. 1 was ghid to notice from the advance progrannne

tliat he was going to talk on this subject, because it is one to

which I have given considerable attention.

I am not going to say all 1 intended to say because the liour

is late, but I wish to mention one or two points.

lie has mentioned the whiting as having been brought to ])ub-

lic notice tlirough the Massachusetts Fish Commission. I do not

wish to detract anything from the credit due the Massachusetts

Fish Commission, especially as it has no representative present;

but I believe that the United States Bureau of Fisheries is large-

ly responsible for the importance which that fish has recently at-

tained; as twelve or fifteen years ago (as our reports will show)

we had samples of this fish salted on Cape Cod and distributed

through the trade to consumers in Massachusetts and elsewhere.

The growth in the demand for that fish has steadily increased,

and a year or so ago when I was in Gloucester and saw one of

the principal fish curers there, I found that he alone had salted

and sold at very good prices, about one thousand five hundred

barrels of this whiting which a few years ago had absolutely no

value in the market and was regarded as a nuisance and always

thrown away. It is caught in immense numbers in the traps

on Cape Cod.

With regard to dogfish I would like to quote sometliing that

3klr. Bowers said yesterday and which he may have told some of

the other members. He has just come from Woods Hole and

has st'cn a dogfisli about three feet long opened, and found to

contain two eight inch lobsicis. The lobsters are becoming de-

])lorahly scarce in tliat region and no doubt the dogfish, w^hich

is very abumlant. is to some extent responsible for the scarcity.

Mr. Atkins: lict me ask wliether you have any evidence of,

or any nol(>s in relation to, the question as to whether or not the

skate preys on the lobster.

Dr. Smitli: I have heard that stated, though I have no ])er-

sonal knowledge on the subject ; but I will present a communi-

cation here which touches on it.
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Mr W li lloUavvay, IT. S.Consul-General at Halifax, N.S.,

sent the following letter to the Department of State, dated June

301h. 1!K)J, in regard to the utilization of waste fishes

:

The Halifax Chronicle publishes an interview with an ardent

amateur fisherman who told of experiments and researches among

Teso called dogfish, albacores and skates. He said his experiments

as to the habits of the fish when alive and their edible qualities when

dead had covered a number of years. He had discovered many

thtgs Which no doubt the majority of the fishermen in the Mar.

time provinces would scoff at. but nevertheless they ^ere facts and

anyone with a mind to investigation could soon find it out for him-

''''
Speaking of dogfish in particular, he said that the flesh of this

fish when properly cooked was one of the most delicious dishes im-

al^able-the meat being firm, white and sweet. Fishermen gener-

any were of the opinion that dogfish is an oily fish, but as a matter

of fact it is not-no more so than the codfish, because, like the at-

r the Oil is all contained in the liver. The flesh lends itself readily

to drying and salting, and in such countries as Italy and Spam,

where the fish is so well known, large quantities are cured^

He suggested that this might be worth looking into, that is. the

poss^mty of finding foreign markets for cured dogfish when a new

field of money-making would be thrown open to the fishermen of the

Maritime provinces. Certainly the fish could be disposed of in the

Italian settlements of the near-at-hand cities, like Boston and New

Yo Land even in local centres like Sydney. A tew enterprising

Ten should make the experiment on a small scale. Certainly, if the

Experiment was not a success they would be very '^tUe out of -t^

Then as to skates, many fishermen who have spent their nes at

the business, know that a single skate will demolish more lobsters

n . eason than any one, or possibly two, of their pots will catchy

Fishermen as a rule are not observing. They will go on year

after Tear catching the well known varieties, but they seldom take

fnytroubie to study the habits of the fish-why they move m ce.

taTn directions at certain seasons, what they eat on the passage, and

where they go to. Skates can be taken at almost all seasons, and i

The stomach of one should be opened it would be found, in a most

every cTse to be full of lobster, shell and all, for the mouth o this

Toraci us fl h s so constructed that the toughest lobster shell can

b : und almost into dust. It is the skate that is doing more to

deXte the lobster fishery than almost any «ther agency. -And yet

thfs same skate is an edible fish, being somewhat
^^-:;^-l^^J^; ^f^

known "flounder" or "flat-eye" in taste; then. too. t con a ns mo e

glue than almost any other fish that swims, which alone -^">^^ -^

-

ft profitable to catch, provided there were factories handy m .hich
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the glue could be manufactured. Why shouldn't the dogfish and the

skate bo as good to eat as the ha<ldock or halibut, and much better

than the lobster? They are particular what they eat, live bait suit-

ing them better than anything else, a marked contrast to the lobster,

which is the scavenger of the sea—the more rotten and putridits

food the better.

In his conversation t^o gentleman said he thought it was merely

a matter of superstition that the dogfish was looked upon with so

much aversion, and this sui)erstition could be traced back to the

old .Jewish law referring to clean and unclean animals, and no doubt

there is considerable truth in it. However, there is no question but

that there are far more edible varieties of fish than the Eastern

Canada fishermen think, but prejudices are sometimes hard to over-

come .At any rate, it would pay to do a little experimenting.

Mr. Atkin.<: 1 liavc a c'orr('s]>oii(l('iit in the town of Prospect,

Mc. who lia.>< told nie ahout setting; a trawl in the river and catch-

inir a ;rn'at luiiiilicr of skates, and fiinlin^ tlicir stoniaelis full of

yoiiim' lolistcrs.

Ih-. Siiiitli: These do«r(ish investigations now goini;- on at

W'ootl.- Hole were started !)y me two years ago, and 1 think the

young man who lias the malt<T in charge will get sonu' very im-

portant results. TIk' dogfish was surn-ptitiously served at the

large mess-room ai Woods Hole last year.

Mr. ('lai'k: When we were there?

Dr. Smith: Whether you had a part in that I don't know.

( Laughter. ) 'I'he matron of the mess was told to say that it was

Ja])anest' halihut.

I'resideiit : 1 had .some of i(. ( f^aughtei'. )

Dr. Smith: The tish met with great favor and many neople

aske(l for the .seeond helping. AVlien the mnlron was asked what

llie fish was she forgot herself and said .l,i|ianes(^ nightingale.

(Laughter.) The flesh of the doglish is dee'dedly palatahle, not

at all greasy or soft. 1 Itelieve the |)reju(liee against the dogfish

is the jjrejudiee whieh is shared hy the shark family, and I think

it is entirely unfounded.

I will call attention to a little item whieh shows the value of

sharks in one of our states. In the Charleston. South Caroliita,

market sharks are skinned and ciil into striiis and sold in Imiiches
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of one lo two pounds ;il icii cciiis a huiicli. SoiiK' 30,000 pounds

were disposed of durin,>;' tlic year of 1897, when we made a can-

vass of the fisheries, and in 1992 the catch and sales had in-

creased to 90,000 pounds, valued at $1,800.

In the San Francisco market, w here skates are eaten and vari-

ous otlier things in tlie (isli line that are not eaten in any other

part of the TTnited States, when sturgeon is scarce, skate is some-

times used as a substitute. 'I'he second alternative is shark. This

is sohl in restaurants under the name oF tenderhun of sole and I

ask you to beware of the tenderloin that you in San Francisco, if

yoii expect to get a tenderloin of a fish that does not occur in the

Tlnited States. (Laughter.)

Many years ago there was established a special fisliery for the

common gar in the Xeuse river in Xorth Carolina, and although

that s])ecial fishery no longer exists, 1 believe, still in that part

of the state, as ^Ir. Worth knows. I dare say, gars are very com-

monly eaten, usually by the lu'gro population, but sometimes by

wliito people, and one of the characteristic sights along the water

front of the town of Xewbern on the Xeuse river, is a negro man
witli his foot on a gar ripping the skin off with a jack knife, and

] am told gars never go begging in that region. They are easily

marketed at five and fifteen cents apiece. T saw several sold by

fishermen (who had brought them in with their herring) at fif-

teen cents apiece.

Mr. Lydcll : T should judge from this |)apei' and from the

talk, that the United States Fish Commission would like to get

i-id of these dogfish; that they arc a pest; therefore I move that

they be classed with carp of Pennsylvania.

i\[r. Atkins: 1 thiidv that was a good suggestion and would

add that they both be brought into the nuirket and used regularly

for food and perhaps we shall conclude that instead of a curse

they are a blessing.

Mr. Seymour Bower: Speaking of the diU'erent kinds of fisli

that have become very valuable, but which were once of no value,

there is no more striking illustration than the sturgeon of the

Great liakes. You can find commercial fishermen in Sandusky

and Tjake Erie alive loda\' who i-enicmbei' when sturgeon were
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thrown awiiy. Tlu'V wvrv <,M'a(lually put on tlu- market at twenty-

five cents apiece, and the demand was limited. In 1880 the

p)in,!]: price was $1.?.'). Today in Detroit river a female sturgeon

in the month of June s<dls quickly, at first hands, for $1").00.

So you see there is a marked change in sentiment in the use of

that particular kind of tish.

1 remem])er when the lawyer or eel pout were absolutely un-

saleable, but today I think every one that is caught finds a market

at some price.

A few years ago buyers were buying up sheephead and they

went on the market as shredded codfish.

A number of years ago I was associated with ]\Ir. Stranahan,

and I have often heard him. state that he believed that there was

no living animal that was not suitable for food. Perhaps some

of them were not particularly toothsome or palatable, but still

they were nutritious and wholesome. We have an animal in the

Great Lakes called the meuobranchus, mud puppy, or "water liz-

ard," which is very respulsive in appearance, Mr. Stranahan took

the ground that they were excellent food, and predicted that in

time they would be regarded as a delicacy, like frogs and turtles,

which by the way, not very many years ago were not themselves

eaten. One day we caught one and Mr. Stranahan dressed it,

put it on a shovel, placed it in the furnace, under the boiler,

cooked it and brought it out, and said he wanted a witness that

he had eaten a mud puppy. He invited me to participate in the

feast. Well, it did look really inviting, it smelled delicious and

the flesh was white. He used salt and pepper and butter, sat

down and ate it and said it was good^I can testify to that—and

I have no doubt that he is right in his prediction that in a few

years they will be considered a delicacy and bring as good a price

as frogs and turtles do today.

Dr. Bean: There is another fish in the Great Lakes wdiich

fifteen years ago was scarcely thought of at all, and that is the-

lake herring, now one of the most important fish of the Great

Lakes. The price has advanced from about two or three cents

upwards.

President: Half a cent.
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Dr. Bean: When T first noticed it it was two or three cents

in the Washington market. Now the same fish sell very readily

from fifteen to eighteen cents.

President: When I first commenced work on Tjake Erie in

1873 or 1874, herring was sold at fifty cents a box, holding 200

pounds. I positively know that seven cents a pound was paid

for herring wholesale last year.

Mr. Leary : We have a fish known as the alligator gar which

is very destructive and bad. The Givens Packing Company at

Corpus Christi, Texas, experimented with the roe and shipped it

as caviar, and Mr. Givens told me that the roe sold readily, but

the only difficulty was in getting a seine strong enough to hold

and capture the gar, and I have no doiil)t it will be utilized some

day and a profit made on it.









RESUME OF WORK DONE DURING THE PAST YEAR

IN THE RAISING OF WESTERN CHARR
IN EASTERN WATERS.

BY DU. F. M. JOlliNSON.

Mr. President and Members of the Society :—The subject of

my paper to yon today is simply a resume of work that I liave

been trying to do in the past year in the raising of western cIkiit

in eastern waters.

Midden among the hills of New Hampshire there is a spot

that I chose for this i)artieidar work, on aeeounl Hrst of the water

supply,, tlu> ]nirity of the water, and according to the surface I

found tliat 1 had sullicicnt fall between the lieadwaters and my

pond to give magnificent aeration. The headwaters come from a

lake called Kolelemook. The outlet of this lake fed two or three

small ponds that at one time were used for mill purposes. Tiiese,

in short, I reclaimed, building culverts underneath the roadways,

taking awav the large pipes, and trying to put each and every one

of the small ponds into what I considered a better condition.

Two ponds, one alread\- completed, I have adde.l to the water-

course in the meadow hind connected with the old farmhouse.

By the kin(hiess of Commissioner Bowers, to whom I early went

when 1 had this scheme in mind, I was supplied with the lish

with which to make certain experiments. At that time I Had in

one of the ponds, our luitive brook trout; in a pond h"low i1
1

had the specimens of th(^ western trout, the rainbow or ilie sahno

iridius, and it was my intention to keep them apart and watch

them, their feeding and their processes of life. Unfortunately,

as I thought at that time, Imt it has proven fortunately since

then, the upper dam had some leakage in it, and it was stop])ed

up in the winter tinu", one flowed into the other and mixed the

two varieties up. I thought at first when I discovered this that

it was going to block my entire plan. Instead of that it has

given me the subject of my paper today, for I want to 'draw out

one or two factors, and one. of them is the harmony in which the

brook trout and the rainbow apparently live together.

Now, gentlemen, I have not followed this in i)oint of time

193
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l<»n«: rnou;,rli to i^ivo you im\ thin;: l>iii tin- cniiji-ctun's ol' tlif yrar

an«l :i hair thiriii^' whidi I have tu'i-ii noticin.ir tlicst' special fai--

tors.

I am cuivinrtMl of one ihiiii:. that there is less (|uan-eliii,ir,

less in<iuisitiveiu'ss. ami fewer eritieisiiis passetl lu'twceii our

salino iridius and our salmo foiitinalis than you tiud oeeuvring

when you get live or six or ten families in an a])artnient house.

The western eharr. as yon all know, eomes from streams that

How through nnignilieent ravines oftentimes in sturdier waters.

The lish as they eanie to mi' from the hatehery, as near as I

eould glean from the siM'einieiis shown here yesterday, were what

might he ealled hahy tingerlings. They varied a great deal in

size. They still had certain characteristics as they grew older.

of the raiid)ow trout m its native heath.

I at first fed the trout. 1 have always heen oppo.sed to fettl-

ing trout or Hsh of any kind on any artifn-'al food if it were

possible to apjjroxiniate the foods thai nalui-e supplies. So I

can say that up to date 1 have not been obliged to feed any of the

fish that I have bivn raising on any of tlie ordinary so-ealled

foods comjirising liver, etc., etc. 1 have found tliat the natural

suj)i)lies of foods I could always obtain. Jn the neighborhood of

my pond there was a tremendous quantity of good old fashioned

elusive tidbits ealled the angleworm or the earthworm, that the

fish preferred to anything else. While the fish were quite small

1 secured 'worms, chopped them into small pieces, and fed the

fish regularly with them. As they grew older 1 no longer eho])ped

the worms up but threw them in whole. Of course they were

<levoure<l very eagerly, and in an amusing manner, becai;se the

little fellows would often each get the end of a worm in their

mouths and have a sort of tug of war until they ]iulle(l the tiling

apart, or yanked it one from the other. The lish grew well. 1

tried one or two foods for e.\])eriment—not that my fish needed

ihem—because, as I say. 1 had a good supply of woi-ms tliere

—

but I tried a food that s<'emed to me to l)e a cheap one, good and

nutritions. I tried it simply to see if the (ish would take it, and

it went far beyond my e\))ectation— I i-efer to well cooked vermi-

celli. 1 cooked it with a meat hone and salted it well, then

chopped it in small pieces (not too small) and threw it out over

the waters and the result was marvelous. The vermicelli being
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white looked like an an.ulr wonn, but luuch whiter and clearer,

and 1 do not thiidx- tlicre was a piece that ever rested on the Ijot-

toni so far as 1 couhl see. I simply suggest that sometime when

your su])])ly of liver may be a bit tainted and you cannot get

just what you need, you try vermicelli. It cannot hurt your fish

any; they ought to thrive on it, the Dagoes live on it, and there

are some clever Dagoes ! ( Laughter.

)

\ow I am going to i)ass you around some photographs which

will perhaps show you better than I can tell you the different

arrangements of these small ponds. Some of them are repeti-

tions, some of them aiv dilTereut views, some were taken before

I had the pond in my meadows ; so you will pardon me if I seem

to give vou a superfluous number. 'Phey are all numljered and

if you keep tlie nuinl)ers you can see about how they run.

In the winter months 1 have not had to feed the fish at all-

in fact you cannot feed anything in the waters in Springfield

during those months—you can chop ice as long as you like, and

that is about as near as you get to the fish—you will still l)e cho])-

ping in the spring. (Daughter.) They are never seen and noth-

ing is heard of them ; they come up in the spring—! do not know

where they come from, but they are fat, hearty and hnw spots

on them—no change of color. T suppose they live by burrowing

in the mud, and get nutrition there.

Thus far I have been rather fortunate in having no diseases

ii])])oa.T among my little finny tribe. I have seen in some of the

hatcheries one or two interesting conditions—perhaps one that I

would like to speak of, because it might help you a bit looked at

through medical spectacles. Through the courtesy of Mr. 11 ub-

l)ard, commissioner at Xashua, New Hampshire, while I was

making him a visit we were looking at some of the rainbow fry

(tlu'y were fingerling at that time) and they were dying rather

rapidlv that morning. Without any apparent reason the little

chaps would turn over and give up the ghost very readily; and as

we tried to trace the cause, we found that Boston was so excited

over some Clen. Tlookei- day or somethijig that they had down

there that the mai-ket men had not sent the liver on time, "and the

last feeding on hand at the hatchery had probably become a little

tainted. Now I took one of these small fish and performed a

very delicate jjost moi-tem on it, and found that the disease was a
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^riistroduodiMiitis, wliii-h means inli'jJtinal disturhaiKf from imli-

^'tvtion, that tho food was not digested at all. that thore was a

sort of sloppagi' in then- which produced ])n)l)al)ly ahdoniinal

colic in the fish and reflexly causi'd the heart to peter out, and

subsequent death. It is well to remember that sort of thing be-

cau.st' I believe you can eradicate a givat deal of it by iniluencing

your foods before you put them into the water.

There are other foods that are most excellent, and they are

natural foods, if they can Ix' obtained. The first one, and one it

seems to me I have not heard many people speak of yet, is mag-

gots: and there are maggots of all sizes. It is easy enough to

hang somewhei-e in the course of a brook, upon a bending bush,

a i)ieiv of meat, or a piwe of fish, and allow the maggots to form

and drop into the water; these are taken very eagerly by every

sort of fish that swims, but 1 think that the trout particularly

like them. The land-locked shrimp are to me one of the most

important food for fishes, and one of the most dainty things that

the fish can feed on : but it seems very hard work to know how to

get them. I have Ikx'u trying fruitlessly to get some of them.

The laiul-iocked shrimj) is the most delicate of piscatorial bits

for lishennen. and is the one food supply that if you get too

many of them interferes with the sportsmen, because it feeds the

fish so well that they will not come up to a fly. That is the trou-

l»ie in Sunajui- Lake, where perhaps so far as variety goes I do

not know a place in the world that has as many different kinds

of fish living in its waters—black ba.ss, pickerel, land-locked

salmon, (iennan trout, ilie Loch Leven trout, and the Sunapee

trout, along with white perch, and all the different pond fish.

.\<»w these are all \'r<] tremendously well on the land-locked smelt.

The trouble in p()Uils such as 1 have is that they aiv not deep

enough to raise these land-locked smelt in. You must have dejith

of water. They like to live in from fifty to seventy-five feet of

water, aiul if you do not get cooling water for them to live in

they are simjily eaten up \('ry qu'ckly and your food supply is

gone.

We talked yesterday about ponds in a good many ways, how
to build them, etc., we went over that subject very carefully. 1 do

not know as 1 have a great deal (o add, but perha])s there are one

or two suggestions that I found of usi' in some jtonds that I
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made nivsi'lf to which 1 nii.oht relVr. 1 am rather a crank on fol-

lowino- iKilurc. 1 Ko hack to it every day in ray life in medicine.

Witli cvcrv new (isli i<U-a thai comes J simply try to imitate na-

ture.

When you get to a hit of clay soil it is not wise to always dig

out all the clay. Clay is an important factor and it is well to leave

a certain amount of it. At times you want your streams to wash

out everything (U.wn to your gravel beds. If the nature of the

soil is muddv do not clear out all that muck; leave it and let the

water overflow it. 1 have taken out the boulders, and where T

have excavated down deei^ly 1 have l)uilt rockeries out of them, so

that when vou flood hack you cover all your rockeries. That

gives a magnificent place for the fish to liide tliat they may get

out of the sun's rays ; and it is a good place also for them to feed.

They like it. Of course gentlemen who are raising fish as you

arc'wherc vou have to send them off, might say that these rock-

eries might interfere when you drew your water down, so that

you coidd not get the fish out readily. That does not Ix^ther me

much because I have such a tremendous fall—seventy-five foot

drop—•^SO gallons a minute pouring out Tor aei-ation.
1
have

built mv ponds (those that 1 began on) myself; it is hard work

to take up the old stiiff and do much with it; and I have exca-

vated it so that 1 can drain it perfectly.

1 made a mistake at first in not putting in raceways; that was

serious because in the spring the water rose so high it went over

the top of the dam. Now with the raceways in that fault is

eradicated.

You will see on one of these photographs what fish are sup-

posed to be in the waters. I suppose where this is marked "gray-

ling" that the gravlings are there; it is a supposition on my part

because no one has ever seen them since the third day they went

into the water; thev have not appeared against the screens; there

is nothing in there to eat them ; they are not on the surface.

Th(^re is a culvert and a bridge there, and Dr. Henshall thinks

perhaps thev are hidden away somewheres in that vicinity. If

my attempt to raise the grayling this year does not prove suc-

cessful T will adopt a somewhat different plan next year. 1
shall

let the eggs hatch in a natural stream, and 1 believe that nature

will have endowed them with connnon sense enough to take care
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of tlifiiisclxis. iind I i-jilluT t'.iiiiv that if tlirv arc .^oin^i; to do

well ill fastcni waters they will do well there. Atraiii these chaps

that I have already ])ut in there may turn uj).

I have not iced that from time to time the natural eourst' of

my brook ^ets diverted. throii,<rh heeomiiii;' jammed up with

dehris, and every spriii^^ 1 clear it out and restore it to its ori^nnal

course, now and tlien fashioning' out little ])hiccs tliat liave heen

choked up with sand, ^.'oiiiir underneath tlu' hank and makinij;'

cool j)laces for the small fish to lie in, ])rei^erving, as I say. the

ori^'inal course of the stream, makinj; tiny falls wherever 1 can,

thus inereasinj; tlie o.xy^en in the water, and oxygen means life.

I scoo|) out and take advantajje of sandy places.

However in one respect I have interfered with nature, for in

one place I have turnetl the natural place of the brook in a

meadow through which it Hows, taking it out of its proper course

here where it used to run down by gravity, swinging it around

to one side and thus securing nujre stream and a better spawning

place and a shariK-r fall from it just before it goes into the pond.

That is the only place where I have interfered, if you may so call

it, with nature, and I think 1 have gained by having more feet

of hnnik. and 1 now have a place where I ho])e some of these

fishes are going to spawn this fall.

There is no pretension in the little specimens I hand around

to you (showing two spccimen> mounted on !)oai-(ls—rainhow

trout niiU' and three-fourths inches long, brook trout seven

and three-fourths inches long) of anything except to show

you the ap|)ro.\iniate length of these two lislies. The gor-

geous coloring of our l)rook trout (which caused a poet to

say that when they sjirang into being tlie rainbow smiled), and

of its companion, the western chai-r. who has lirlted himself with

the same jirisnuitic color.s, is lost in these specimens, because the

skins have been in pickle, and 1 did not try to have them

mounted or ))ainted because 1 wanted to show you merely the

relative sizes of these iish. 1 tried to get you specimens exactly

alike, but it was an impossible task. If 1 throw a fly now the

little fellows come so rapidly, particularly small trout, that it is

very hard work to get a larger s|»eciiiu'n. and I did not care to

risk getting the fishes in a net because 1 do not like to handle

them anv more than is ahsolutelv necessarv.
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You will see here, and it is fair to make the su])position, that

(in my very humble and limited experience) the iridius grows

sturdier, heavier, and faster in every way than his companion,

our native brook trout, on exactly the same food, and giving them

the same waters. The rainbow is a cleverer fish as far as grow-

ing heavy goes—that is, it is true of these waters in Xew Hamp-
shire ; I do not know about other men's experience ; but with me
these fish were of exactly the same size; they were little fellows,

probably fingerlings, all of them, and I think the raiiit)ows were

even smaller than the supply I obtained in my brook of the brook

trout. The latter were more even in size. The rainbows varied

—there were some snuiU ones and some big ones, and I. know that

there are rainbows in my ])(mds today that are very much larger

than these specimens, for 1 have fed tliem and seen them, but T

was not clever enough to catch tht-m. As you will see, the largest

one of these specimens is tbe riiiiibow.

That, gentlemen, is alxxit all I have to say of the brief obser-

vation that I have been able to give to this subject. Of course

you will understand that while I wish for your sake there was

more of scientific deduction or sometliing of worth in my re-

marks on my work, yet it re])n>sents ])erliaps one phase of tlsh

culture that you do not look at, to a person like myself who has

taken it up, not only because lie is interested, call it a fad if he

will, but because it represents recreation, and it represents to

me another important factor. You gentlemen who are fish cul-

turists have not time and perhaps have not quite measures to try

certain experiments thai I might be al»lc to do for you. You

cannot use your ponds as 1 can. They are business ponds. They

have their mission, you are asked to do certain things with them

;

while nobody controls my pond except me.

If a knotty problem comes up at any time where you want to

try a certain experiment then 1 jjropose to have Lake Kolelemook

and its addenda placed at your disposal each and every time that

anything arises that 1 can help you solve, if you feel that you

can leave it in my hands. Such is the desire and such is the

intention of this little set of ponds whose ]ihotographs you see

today.

l^ow perhaps I have gained the name of being very enthusi-

astic, but, gentlemen, there is one other side of this question that
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liiis Ihi'U li<rhtl_v toiulu'd ii|)nii. It has not a coiiniuTcial vahu', it

is not i)urihasal)U' l>y any anu)unt of ^'old. You cannot trade it

in tlu' market fttr diamonds. 'V\\v tired-out num of business goes

to the woods and theiv he erosses hands with nature. There he

receives ten fohl back frpm her in every conceivable way, gifts

that he in no ways has given her anything for. He learns to love

what? Not only the beautiful fish, but, as he becomes a cultur-

ist, he appreciates more ki'enly wiiat these things mean, while

nature gives him absolute n-st and bestows the beauties that he

can ai)])reciate. of sky. of the thunderstorm, of the charm of flee-

ing cloudland and i)eace—iH'rfeet in its purity. Everything is

beautiful,ev(ryiliing is worth study, and all means to him health,

rest to his nervous system, without l)eing away and becoming

lazy, without simply doing nothing. These things interest the

business and the professional man and you want a few of us on

vour side. We may not amount to much as fish culturists, but

vou may need a few of us. Sometimes we can aid you in other

ways, by keen appreciation of the magnificent work you gentle-

men are doing all over the country, and [ have noted as the years

go by that the numi)er of true sportsmen, and lovers of nature,

are increasing; there is a great dificrence between a sport and a

s])ortsman, and JK'Coming a true s])()rtsman. Many a man calls

liimself a s])ort (I suppose he is) 1 don't want to go into that

phase of it, anyone who will tatth a lish with nine hooks in

him—he is a sport, ])erha])s. i)ut he is not a sportsman or fisher-

man. Now you are training nu-n far beyond what you think,

^'ou are helping me out. What you have said here today has

encouraged me to go on with my work. You are preserving for

future generations specimens of fish that would, without your

efforts, soon be eradicated. I'nless we are constantly doing some-

thing, the good s])ecies would soon he caught out. You should,

gentlemen, appeal not only to the true sportsman of America,

but you will helji men wiio naturally give up their lives as fisher-

men and to whom it is a legitimate business, and worst of all you

will hav(^ to sujiply the losses caused by the awful invasion and

happenings all over the country, that genus that we call the fish

hog.

Do the rainbow and itrook trout live in harmony? I consider

they do, anyway they grow up together in friendship. Perhaps
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after a long period the Morgans of obesity will absorb smaller

fry and create a trust, but this has not yet come. I prefer not to

give you their astrological chart, therefore the future is hidden.

We now deal with the present only, ^ly attempt being to show

you certain results within a certain time. Having but little

spare time, I feel that these observations must be exceedingly

crude. My experiments or deductions are only those of a tired-

out man, whom, when the chance comes, flees to a forest home,

where Dame nature gives rest and peace in her generosity ex-

tends much and asks but little. The elixir that permeates the

sweet, soft cooling breezes, the purity and benefit derived from

the crystal waters of deeply hidden s])rings, the songs of the

feathered life of woodland, the very hum of the insect woi-ld,

the azure blue of heavens, the Avonders ot eloudland amid sun-

shine and storm, the hush of the twilight, the fury of tempest,

the lullaby of the pines that sigli, the greeting ot daiuly blos-

soms smiling through dew, or i)erehance the lonely cry of loon or

hoot of owl, the startled whirr of wings, strange snapping of

twigs, as some animal rushes from a nearer acquaintance with a

human. Then what delicious fragrance comes from the after-

math of a summer shower. Now an impertiment spark of life

seen in the ever vivacious chipmunk, who greets you with a noisy

chatter then scampers into security at an approach. Fruit and

berries in their full abundance of deliciousness can be ours by

the mere taking. Shade, grateful and refreshing, and a couch

that crushes us into comfort in its embrace. All these are but a

few gifts of woodland's treasures. Then is it to be wondered at

that we become lovers, and in every case, true sportsmen ?

( Applause.

)

DISCUSSION OI- .Mi;, .loll NSON's .VDUIiKSS.

President: It is cei'tainly very ijilerest:iig lo us to lienr the

experiences of Dr. Johnson who has entered into this matter for

the love of it and for recreation, and it is not often that we liear

from those that are engaged in that manner.

Mr. Atkins : I wish to express my own gratification tliat Dr.

Johnson has engaged in this experimental work. I tliinl\' that we

mav look forward in the future to ofreat chanaes in our lu'actices.
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ami all such cxiu'riinciits a.- he is carrviii',' on imist lu'lji us in

gi'ttiiij: at tlu- r j.'lit nii'tlioil.

Mr. Whish: 1 also have taken great satisfaction in listening

to this pajH-r, hut for a (litFerent reason. When Dr. Johson spoke

of (jasfru-dnoilniids. \ s^nv a ray of liope. lie savsjie is raising

the fanilnalis in his pomi. Now the hrook trout, the ohl fashion

speckled trout, the wild trout, in the hateheries of this eountrv is

a diseased fish. The state of New York this last year lost 3,0U0

three-year-old hrook trout in one liatchery, in spite of the hest

scientific attendance we could get. We do not know the caiia^

of that epidoniic. We do not know the name of it—do not know

how to jirevent it or whether it will ever come again, and, know-

ing, as 1 do that the same thing, or something of a similar nature

is haj)j)ening in the hatcheries of the Fnited States commission

and the hatcheries of other states. 1 think that liere is a field

where a man of the aljility of Dr. Johnson, who has the time and

means, can enter to gn'at advantage.

Briefly this is what happened to our trout. 11" anybody rec-

ognizes the trouble and can tell me what it is, I will be very glad.

In the stock jwnds a large fish would suddenly leap from the

water, dart violently from side to side, and then drop like a stone

to the bottom where he would not move. If you took him out

you would find, particularly along the dorsal aspect, what looked

like boils, containing a m:.\ture of blood and pus. In at)out

three days those boils would break and he would then turn over

on his l)ack and die. Those boils, if they broke, left a cup-shaped

ulcer which a physician would recognize as being a form of ulcer

which accompanies a very vih^ disease in man. Whether this is

a species of that disease in fish or not I do not know, but the fact

remains that we lost everyone of our brook trout; it did not at-

tack the fingerlings or yearlings, but it killed off every one of

those maginficent brook trout in that hatchery. We have cleaned

the hatchery out completely, ])utting in new' cement bottoms and

sides to the ponds and we have arranged the water supply so that

we can cut ofT oiu' pond from another, and we hope to prevent a

n^currence of the disease.

I might tell you about fungus disea^^e and parasites, but you

know all about them, and I earnestly make the suggestion that
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men of the ability and resources of Dr. Johnson take up this

study of diseases of trout and of other fish. I got a wail from a

man in the Adirondacks a short time ago. He wrote me, "Black

bass diseased. What can we do?" I asked him what was the

matter and he said : "The large fish have what looks like a scale

raised up on the side in various places, as if a No. G shot was

under the skin; but you take that scale up and you will find a

ffrub imder there." I do not know what the disease is, but 1

know that the bass are grubby in many waters. We cannot con-

trol these conditions in wild waters, and when you get down to

your hatchery ponds it is very serious. T have been unable to

find any literature on this subject that would in any way reach

the trouble we had. I might as well tell you wlicre it was, it was

at our best hatchery, Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, and in

my judgment it is similar to the disease that happened in a pri-

vate preserve there eight years ago, which was investigated by a

prominent professor who said he would take it up further in his

laboratory, and who wrote me from Italy a short time ago that he

had not had the time, so that we do not know what caused the

disease.

Personally I am very well satisfied that you know now as fish

culturists how io feed yoiir fish, how to propagate the best kinds

for various waters, but, gentlemen, I do not believe there is one

of \o\\ who outside of salting tlie fish for certain troubles, knows

anvthing about the dangerous diseases. 1 sent to Germany a

month ago for an essay or treatise on diseases of fish by an emi-

nent fish culturist, and I found in it a lithogTaph showing a form

of trouble with the barbel, which he calls the "Beulen Krank-

heit." It looks very much like the trouble we had with our trout.

Mr. Meehan : My interest in this paper is the same as that

of the gentleman from New York. We have had trouble also in

Pennsylvania with diseases of fish, and in one particular case,

only a year ago, in a hatchery which we have now abandoned, at

Allentown, we had a large quantity of trout fry which, for rea-

sons we were compelled to retain in our troughs beyond the time

that tbey should have been kept. The fish began to die and be-

fore it could be stopped over 300,000 had died, fine fish, that

were transferred to the ponds outside died in the same way. Wv
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sent word in rcfjanl to the disease t<> the I'nited States Bureau of

Fisheries, and the Bureau sent a man to look into the matter.

He remained there quite a wiiili' and went over \\\e matter very

thoroughly. He made his report and even he seems to ho some-

what at .sea as to the eaitses of the troultle. rndoul)tedly these

fish wen* deeidedly anemie. l)Ut wiiat laused tliat anemia in the

fish we do not know. We had trouhle several years hel'ore—

I

think during the great blizzard we lost something like 2,000,000

in ahout two weeks. 1 submitted a i)aper at that time to this

societv. We wen' rather of the opinion tiiat it was due chiefly

to long inbreeding, and 1 am still of the opinion, although it has

necessarily mo<li(i(Ml on aeeoimt of last year's experiences, where

we had lish ihal had come from other places which also were

seized with and died from this same disease—I believe that one

of the things that we ought to study more carefully is the dis-

eases of the fish. We know \rr\ littb' al)out them.

Theiv was a little point (hiring Dr. Johnson's remarks tliat

reminded me of another matter that 1 would like to ask about,

and that is something in regard to the raiid)o\v trout. We have

felt that it was a good lisli to introduce into our waters, and

nniny years ago we propagated them to a very large extent, but

after a number of years we found ihcy did not seem to get along

in the streams, and further investigation showed that in the

ponds a large ]K'reentage were barren, although those barren one

vrar might, not he l)arren the next. The result was it seemed to

he an expensive proposition to raise the fish, and they did not

s«'em to do well in the waters of Pennsylvania, although it is one

uf th(! great trout states in the uiiidu. Therefore it is curious

why they did not seem to projiagate naturally. There were two

or three streams in which apparently they were doing very well.

and we so re|i(irie(l. hut when we canu' to examine into tlie nuit-

ter a little more (dosely we found that what was sa»mingly the

voung fish ])ro])agated nalui-ally. was. as a matter of fael, lish

that had been planteil in there hy pei-sons who api>lieil lor those

trout for other streams and put them in that ]iiii'l ieiihir stream:

therefore we wer«' getting various sized ('alilornia ti'out tliat had

been planted; hut elsewhere there was no evidence that the lish

inerea.M'd naturally in those stri'anis. aiul I woidd like to know if

there is anv one can tell me whv that is.
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Prosidcnt: Gentlemen, we have here the President of the

South Side Club, and I know we would like to hear from him on

the trout question.

Permit mo to introduce Mr. Slade.

Mr Slade- The South Side Club, as some of you know who

have visited it, runs a hatchery simply for the purpose of stock-

inet its own waters. Twenty-five years ago when the late Hon.

George M. Eobson was secretary of the navy, we received from

him a consignment of rainbow trout eggs. These were hatched

and at the age of three years were placed in our ponds which

previously contained, and still contain, nothing but brook trout.

We found no trouble in raising the fish, but as a sporting fish

there were two objections to him : one was that the meat was no

particularlv good; they were rather a soft fish, and the second

and chief obiection from the sportman's point of view was, that

it was very difficult indeed to capture them with a fly. ^A e then

tried the experiment of turning them into the salt water (our

ponds communicate with the g-reat South bay), and for a number

of vears we had very fair sport with those fish, they going down

to the salt water and returning the following year with scales

But even then it was necessary to capture them with bait and not

with a flv Within the last few years, owing to striped bass hav-

ing appeared in our river, the rainbows that we t^™^ o^^^ ^^^^

practfc'llv disappeared. We would turn out 3,000 or 4,000 fish

and only catch perhaps two or three hundred.

In regard to the natural spawning of those tlsh, I can say

verv little, because our ponds being stocked every year with large

fish the natural fish have a very slight opportunity for spawning,

the eggs probablv being eaten by the larger fish.

Inhere is another subjec-t tliat I would like to give a word of

warning about, and that is in regard to the German brown trout^

About ten or twelve years ago we received from the Cold Spring

hatcherv a few eggs of this fish. We hatched them and raised

them to three vears old, and were beginning to be quite .enthusi-

astic about them, owing to their rapid growth etc., but fortu-

natelv before we turned any of them out w. learned from the

Caledonia hatchery of the bad results of tui-inng hem out n

Caledonia creek, and we therefore disposed ot nearly all ot the
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fish, l>ut a IVw of tlieni escaped. 'J'hev got into our upper brook

(wliitli bv the way is never stockwl with hirge fish, onlv with

I'rv), and a few yi-ars afterward we discovere<l thai ihc upper

brook fishin;: was falling off. The natural sui)position was that

the brook was being poached. Our game keepers were naturally

indignant at that idea and said, ''The poachers in that brook

arc bn)wn trout." T said, "How largo have you seen them?"^

''Well, three or four pounds." 1 told them to bring mc some

specimens if they could, and ;i lew days afterwards they began

bringing in brown trout which they either si)eared or shot at

night, ranging from four to five pounds in w'eight, and almost

all of them with brook trout of six or eight inches in length in-

side of them. Since then wc have made a strong effort to get

rid of these fish. It is almost impossible to discover them in the

daytime, particularly in the summer time, because they hide

away under the banks, but last year and the year before we killed

a great many of them on the spawning beds, some of them run-

ning as high as eight jxiunds in weight, this in a brook that is

inhaltitcd ])y brook trout wliicli will run not over a quarter of a

pound in weight. Within the last two weeks I have discovered

that some of those fish are still in our preserves. The symptoms

in our preserves are different from those described by the gentle-

man from New York—the trout simply disappear—when, as

occurred about three weeks ago, a brown trout weighing fifteen

poiimis was shot in a ]»rcscrvc that coiilniiUMl about ."),OnO two-

yi'ar-old fish', a gentleman made a calculation, assuming that

that fish was ten years old. and that he ate only one fish a day,

that lie would have consumed :]J\'){) fish in ten years time, which

would account for a very large mortality in that ])articular pre-

.serve. (liaughter. ) I will not take u]) your time longer, but I

feel that everything that was said ilie olliei' day in regard to the

(German carp could be said with greater truth in regard to the

(Jerman ln-dun trout, (.\pplause.)











THE RECENT HATCHING OF STRIPED BASS AND
POSSIBILITIES WITH OTHER COMMER-

CIAL SPECIES.

BY S. G. WOHTll.

Tilt' second season of operations in striped bass hatching by

tlie Bureau of Fisheries was concluded at Weldon, N. C, on

May 31st, just passed. From the experimental basis of the pre-

ceding year, the equipment was enlarged to an extent to permit

operations of some proportions, but constructed and arranged

along temporary lines as before, canvas tents serving as cover-

ing for hatchery and employes' quarters. In place of thirty

hatching Jars, used the year before, 120 were put in, and all

other preparations were made in about tlie same fourfold ])vo-

portion.

A striking and rather embarrassing feature was the occur-

rence of eggs in gluts, eighty-three and one-lialf pi-r cent of the

season's collections being obtained on one date. Of 13,683,000

eggs gathered, 11,427,000 were brought in on May 6, enough to

overstock the hatchery, to the extent of seven jars, allowing

90,000 to the Jar. All the eggs are good. I was aware that the

jar equipment was under the nuvrk, but as there was much other

equipment equally necessary and eonsuining funds, 1 depended

on seventy Seth Green Boxes, made on the grounds, for the

receipt of any eggs which the Jars would not accommodate. It

was oidy het^ause of a l)a(l season of tisliing that tlie 120-jar

equipment proved to be ample for the occasion.

An actual account of eight fluid ounces of eggs revealed the

presence of 35,148 in a United States standard liquid quart.

The hundreds being dropped, 3r),000 was adopted as the unit of

measure, and a measure stick was made with five gradations to

the inch, representing fifths of a quart or 7,000 eggs. The

lines on a shad measure stick also denote 7,000 eggs, but they

stand for fourths of a quart, fourths of 28,000. The striped

bass scale, if divided into fourths, would lead to endless frac-

tions. Last year's computations of eggs and fry were based on

an estimated quantity of 25,000 to the quart and need to be
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raisod forty per trnt for accuracy, it being then believed that

roikfish og«rs were largtn* than shad eggs and fewer per quart.

In a period of twenty-three days, from May 2 to 24, and with

tlif liver temperature ranging between 60 and 70 degrees,

Falir.. twenty ri[)e fish were stripjjod, the eggs from every one of

them being good. The wjde difference in the sizes of the spawn-

ing individuals is noteworthy. The largest of seventy and the

smallest of three pounds weight, the average of nineteen of them

was twenty-six pounds; five, ranging from forty to seventy, aver-

aging fifty-five pounds; four, from twenty-three to thirty-five,

averaging twenty-seven; seven, from ten to eighteen, averaging

fourteen: three, from three to seven, averaging five pounds.

Over eighty per cent were above ten pounds weight.

The smallest yield of eggs was 14,000, from a three-pound

fish; the largest 3,220,030, from a fifty-pounder, while the aver-

age I'roni the twenty fisli was 684,000. On May 6, four females,

stripp('(l at one spawn-taking camp, with weights at fifty, forty,

seventy and fifty pounds, severally, yielded eggs as follows: One

fifty-pounder 3,220,000, and three others, whose product could

not be kept separate, an aggregate of 6,440,000, the three aver-

aging 2,150,000, while the average of the four was 2,414,000

eggs. After water-hardening there were niuety-two liquid quarts

of eggs as the products of the fifty-jjounder, and eighty-one

seven-quart spawn-taking pans were overcrowded with the eggs

from the four individuals. When sixty-eight of these fifteen-

inch-diameter pans had received their quota of eggs from the

first three fish, there wa*; not room on the eight by sixteen scow to

permit projDer watering and their aggregate weight, of 1,000

pounds, with that of four spawn takers, set the newly made boat

so deep down in the water that she commenced sinking and

would have gone down but for five hours' constant, hard bailing

by our cook. The transfer of the eggs to the hatchery by hand

was slow. The distance was about 700 yards, and the lowland

clay was as slick as glass from an all niglit lain and tlu; night

dark.

On this night when fishermen offered the fourth spawner,

twenty-nine pans of eggs taken from the first fish were hastily

put into seven 8eth (ireen boxes astern of the scow, to make

room for the new supply. As time advanced the eggs swelled up
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ill llif !)().\i's. niakiii.u' a iiicasurcd volume ol' Iwciily-tluvc gallons

(from the specially designated fifty-pound fish) while the aggre-

gate water ea])aeity of the boxes was only tliirty-eight gallons.

I.cfl in the river over night, tliey died of sulTocation, of course,

Tlie partv of o])eratives was more quickly and hopelessly

fatigued in eons(M|uenee of the rain, which soaked our clothing.

It was not intended wlieii the eggs were put overboard to leave

them in the river over night, nor did I for a single moment

realize what a gTcat quantity the seven boxes liad received till

the following day when the eggs were measured. In future

operations, to avoid all risk from such gluts, sure to occur and

with no means of foreknowing at what camp, i shall liaxc one

or two pans of eggs placed in the live boxes soon after tliey ai'c

taken and without waiting to fully water-harden them in the

pans, as practiced heretofore. It is only by the adoption of

such means that the usual detail of two spawn takers can cojoe

with the egg gluts. Eggs collected at tlie more distant camps

were invariably held over night in the live boxes, but in more

reasonable numbers, and successfully. In the case of loss, just

recited, the taking of !i,(i(i().(M»(» eggs in the space of two hours

by four men was, indeed, overwhelming.

Nine spawn-taking camps were established along the river,

covering a distance of nearly twenty miles, two men to each, the

crews living on the river shores and cooking for themselves.

Thei-e were 10,4(i;5.()0() eggs ])ut in circulation in hatching

jars, with the result tliat not a ticket represent iug the contents

of a jar was crossed oiV in consequence of failure of the eggs to

hatch. th(^ number of fry produced being 7,21!),0OO, or sixty-nine

per cent, thus alTording sure evidence that the eggs are capable

of undergoing satisfactory manipulation.

A third season of operations at Weldon will demonstrate to

others that wliicli I realize to be the fact, viz: that all obstacles

to successfid collecting and hatching of eggs on the Roanoke

river have been met and overcome, and that confidence will

attend elTorts towards expansion tbere and elsewhere.

It was found impracticable to hold fry in collector-aquaria

with tlie metal screens used in current shad operations, and

cheese cloth bags on wire frames were reverted to. On May 8,

fully three-fourllis of the fry (
4,4.^)0,()0() ) . bursting from the
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eggs in tlu' forty-hour jK-riod. wore killed on lh(> niotal screens,

within two hours of hatching. There was uo remedy aj)i)lical)le.

I immediately S(M to work, however, and had cheese cloth strain-

ers made, and on using them solved to entire satisfaction the

prohlem of aquaria strainers.

The fry display an inordinate propensity to escape. In feath-

ering them olf of the metal screens the sacs of great numbers

were ruptured, flooding the aquaria water surfaces with oil.

\^niile the newly taken and unfertilized eggs arc of a decided

and highly attractive green color, the oil from the fry sacs is

amber. During the lieavy mortality of May 8, there were

myriads of the buoyant oil globules afloat from the minutest

size uj) to nearly one inch in diameter.

From the very small size of tlie four-hour-old fry, about

three-sixteenths of an inch long, which I here exhibit, it is obvi-

ous that it would reciuire the bursting of many sacs to afl^ord the

pronounced effect in oil globules described. The four-day-old

sp(>cimens, here displayed, about one-fourtli inch long, represent

tlie approximate size of 3.(598,(100 fry deposited in the Roanoke

river, that nunilM-r being the seasoirs output. The lour-weeks-

old specimens, about one-half inch long, were reared in a crudely

corustructed pool near the hatchery door. Their fins are easily

discernible, and when they were being introduced into the vial,

the stripes down tlieir sides coidd be seen. 1 do not think that

l)artial rearing in ponds could be other than successful, as the

water in the temporary })ool at Weldon was of very high temper-

ature and almost stagnant.

The run of adult lisli at Weldon, from unknown causes, was

the smallest ever known. J. E. Moody, in twenty-one seasons,

during some of which he did not fish the spring through, aver-

aged 847 fish with .sales $298.38, but got this year only 227 fish

which sold for $82.40, all other "drag-netters" faring as bad,

and most of them worse.

Jt was learned on what was believed to be trustwortliy evi-

<lenco, that striped bass are annually caught in Roanoke river on

trot lines in the vicinity of Hamilton, in commercial quantities,

two men being able to take 200 pounds a day, or about 1,000 a

week. Hooks are baited with fresh cut herring (alewife). Tip

at Weldon ihrir capture with a hook is an extremely rare occur-

H'nce.
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From information gathered at Welclon I entertain the opin-

ion that the sturgeon has habitually sought the falls of the Eoan-

oke river for casting its eggs in the identical swift waters in

which the striped bass reproduce. This choice of partially cat-

aract waters may be known to others but it was new to me. When
in 1887 I spent three weeks at Delaware City, Delaware, looking

for spawaiing sturgeon for the United States Fish Commission,

I doubtless should have been among the foothills of Pennsyl-

vania, 150 miles further up stream. The falls at Weldon are so

swift that a boat cannot be successfully paddled against the cur-

rent. The boat has to be shoved with a pole. There is a ten-

foot fall to the mile.

Apparently, river sturgeon spawn in head waters in rapids.

Last fall and winter I made investigations for the Bureau of

Fisheries, of the spawning habits of commercial fishes at Beau-

fort, X. C, and at a minimum cost acquired a knowledge of the

jumping mullet and Spanish mackerel, which I believe will

bring these fish under artificial hatching methods almost imme-
diately. The former, as a pickled fish, is so highly esteemed in

the North Carolina region of abundance, that it is destined to

find a more widely extended market. It is almost beyond doubt

superior to salt mackerel. In September, just prior to its spawn-

ing, it is in highest condition as food. I anticipate, with confi-

dence, that I shall gather and hatch its eggs in October of this

year. I am nearly as positive that I can gather Spanish mack-

erel eggs at the first attempt, when a letup in other duties per-

mits a trial. A partial knowledge of the spawning habits and

eggs of this fish has been acquired, and it only needs that a sup-

ply of eggs in volume be found to permit artificial propagation

to gain a footing. I believe that I have discovered the locality

of regular and abundant egg supply. The spawning habits of

the jumping mullet have remained unknown, in the face of

systematic efforts to disclose them, until last November, when I

found females in all stages from full roe to empty downrunners.

I was absent in October when the main school appeared and
spawned.

While investigating at Beaufort, I also became almost cer-

tainly convinced that the ^lenhaden spawns in the vicinity of

Beaufort, in the month of Xovember. 1 handled a number of
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rijn' iiiaU's and jralhon'd otlu-r eviiK'iii-i' support iiig llio bcliof

that (lioy spawn at soa but a fow miles off slioro and some proba-

bly in inside waters, siieb as Newport river.

DISCISSION ,(»!' mi;, woutii's I'Ari:]?.

Mr. 'J'iteomb: I want to ask Mr. Worth whether it makes

any difTerenee about layin<r that roekfish on its loft side or right

side, except for the conveiiienee ol' the jtei-son stripping?

Mr. Worth: With a Icfl-haiHled man it. is better to use the

right hand.

!Mr. Titeomb: About the rockfish in that part of the river

where they take the hook and line are some of those (Isli ripe

when caught ?

Ml-. Worth: 1 could not answer that. l)ut 1 l)elieve not. It

is forty or fifty miles below the spawning ground.

(^. Do you know from your experience whether the rockfish

will take the hook and line when they are ripe?

A. I do not from my e.xpei'ience, lint from obsei'vation at

Wcl(|(in. and what the lishernicn say, I believe tlu'y will not take

the iiook and line when they are in a spawming state. Apjiar-

ently the taking of the hook below Weldon is after the occur-

rence of the spawning above when they drop down the river.

Ml-. 'Titeomb: I think that is a point that is well worth ob-

serving in the future and as closely as })ossible. We have been

trying the rockfish at Port I)ej)osit on the Susquehanna. It is

there where they take them with hoolc and line. I have an im-

pression that the fish as a rule do not ri])en until they are above

there, although ripe females have been taken in nets below Port

Deposit.

Mr. W<.rlh : That is true.

Mr. Titcond): 1 want to say to the members of the society

(hat this rock-fish question is a very important one and we want

to get hold of them wherever wc can. Now if any of you know

where the rockfish is caught in abundance and in a ripe spawn-
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ill"- coinlilioii,, the T. S. Bureau of Fisheries would like to know

it.

The same way with the sturgeon for that matter. We want

to i)ro])a,uate those fish where they are spawning in sufficient

aliuiidanee to make it worth while to do so, anywhere in the

country.

Mr. Stranahan: 1 would like to ask Mr. Worth what the

prospects are of hatching the jumping mullet in large quanti-

ties?

:\lr. \\'()rth: 1 think thi-re is an unusually good prospect.

At Beaufort last fall they had a storm ahout the 8th of Octo-

ber which caused the large fish to scatter from there, and tliey

caught very few there, but ordinarily they catcli large fish in

quantity. They always catch large spawning fish in quantity a

few uiiles below in the adjoining counties. From specimens

which 1 saw in November of last year, after the October spawn-

ing had occurred, I am perfectly confident that the fish spawned

at Beaufort, and their yield of eggs per fish must be enormous

from the small size of them and the great quantity that is in the

iiulividual. I saw dead specimens with the eggs all over their

bodies; it looked as if a person w^ith damp hands had put his

hands in a barrel of old fashioned brown sugar. They were

sticking all over the fish from the nose to the end of the tail;

and the oldest and most reliable fisherman at Cape Lookout and

on Shackleford's Ijanks where my obsi'i-vations were made, ron-

firnied the statemcmt that in the cool sharp weather in the fall

it had V)een a common tiling there all their lives to see the body

of the water on the rip-rap shoals covered with the great quantity

of eggs that those fish liad ejected. I could say more on this

subject l)Ut I sui)]iose I liave answered the question.

.Mr. Stranahan: One more question : is it not a fact that the

jumping mullet for the extreme south is the most important of

all fishes?

Mr. Worth: The jum])ing mullet is only just com'ing to be

thoroughly appreciated by. the better class of people. In the

south he has been called a "nigger" fish-, and for that reason a

great many southern })eopie won't eat it.
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Sow sliouM not Mr. Titcomb iiuhide that lish with thi' rock-

fish and with the sturgeon? Shoiihl not that work be pushed?

Is not the juni]»in<: mullet disappearing rapidly?

Mr. Titx^omb: I will acii'iit the amendment.

Mr. Worth : I have been detailed by the commissioner to

make investigation and am on the grounds at Beaufort in regard

to taking a second years observation, and I am confident I will

gi^t eggs in great quantities.



PROGRESS OF EXPERIMENTS IN SPONGE

CULTURE.

BV II. I'. MOOKK.

From the Levant and the north coast of Africa, from the

Bahamas and the Islands of the Caribbean, from our own waters

of Florida, in fact from all the world's sponge fisheries, there

conies fomj)laint of a yearly decreasing supply of sponges, at the

same time that the priiicii)al markets of the world reflect an

increasing demand. 'V\\v direct and immediate effect of the

operation of these two factors is to increase the price; the sec-

ondary effects are to stimulate endeavor in the fisheries on the

one band and. on tlir oiUrv. to wilbdraw from the sponge market

those arts whicli are aljlc to utilize a cheap and inferior substi-

tute.

It will be readily seen what must be the iiu'vitablc result of

an increase in the effort made to find and take a species wbicb

even uikUm- the less strenuous endeavor of former years was un-

equal in produetiveness to tbe demand upon il. I'nless new and

extensive ground be discovered, the increase in zeal and nund)ers

of tile sponge fishermen can only result in the more speedy ex-

haustion of tbe beds already known and to some extent e.xploileil.

With tbe increase in value, tbere goes jxiri passu not only a more

careful gleaning from I be beds of the larger and more desirable

sizes, but a tendency to take all and any of whatever size found

and al ibe same time to adopt metbods of cai)ture wliieb aiv nt

tliemseUes injurious.

In tbe Mediterranean, tbe eliiid' cause alti'ibuled for tbe de-

crease in the yield of sponges is the use of artificial diving appli-

ances in substitution for the primitive methods of fisliing in

vogue until wilbin tbe last tbirty years. It is stated that not

oidv an! many young sponges killed by the mailed boots of the

divers hut that the sponge bottoms ai'e so thoroughly scQured of

breeding s])onges that few are left to reseed the depleted ))eds.

Whatever may be the merits of tlie disputes which have arisen

over the matter, the fact remains tliat the pi'oduet of tbe Medi-

terranean sponge beds has seriously decreased, llu' yield ol the

231
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island of (\i)rus for iiislaiuc luMiiir in l'"'!*-"^ Ijiil ihirly-livc jut

cent of tlu" product in IHJM). Italy. Timis, Samos, Crete and

Cvpriis have all taken measures to pioliilMt the use of divine;

ajtparatus, and it is thought that before long, if they have not

already done so, Turkey,and Egypt will follow the example of

their neighbors.

On the wi'stern side of the Atlantic we have liad no ojipor-

tunity to judge of the effects of diving apparatus. Florida and,

it is the imi)ression of the writer, the Bahamas also, have antici-

]>ated its introduction by enacting prohibitory laws. In Florida,

Cuba and the BahanuKs jjractically hut one method of sponging

is emplnve<l. the s{)onges being detached from the bottom by

means of thi'ee-tined hooks on poles whose lengths are graduated

to the dejith of the water. In using these in deep water two men

an- necessary, oiu^ examining the bottom through a water glass,

a glass bottomed Inicket. and detaching the sponges when found

and the other sculling the boat. In sliallow water bnt one num

is employed in a lioat. It might be assunicd that tliis somewhat

]triniitive method woukl not ])rove especially destructive but tlie

spongi's are decreasing in abundance nevertheless. The cliief

{•(nnpla'nl against the spongers of Fhniila. and of the Bahaiiia>

and Cuba as well, is that they catch an uiulue quantity of small

and relatively valueless individuals. \n act of legislature of

Florida, approved May 30, liMij, provides tliat "whoever gathers

sponges less than four inches in diameter, or whoever catches.

.<ells, or buys, or olfers for sale, sponges of less diameter than the

aforesaid, shall be punished for each otl'ense by a fine not ex-

ceeding live hundi-ed dollars," etc. This law, however, is a dead

letter and at every sponge sale sponges of less than the legal

diameter are to be seen in the cargoes.

The buyers would prefei' not to buy these small sponges, but

the rivalry to |)urchase is so keen thai they take them to secure

the more desirable sizes sold in the same lots. Tlie loss arising

from this abus(^ will be ap]»reciated wlicn it is stated that the

experiments of the Bureau of I'isheries havi' shown that in two

vears a sponge may grow fiom n diameter of thrw inches to one

of six inches, increasing eight fold in weight and at least twenty-

five fold in value. Oni' dealer in a single si'ason bought between

sixty and eighty thousand sponges of the aj)pr()xinuite diameter
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of lour iiu-lics and probably llic total catch of s])f)iiges of tliat

size is not far from 30!),000 per year. In addition to this direct

financial loss to the sponi^ers there is also the loss of the breeding

potentiality of so many individuals removed from the beds be-

fore reaching full re]in)ductive activity.

Even should the laws be strictly enforced, however, and this

waste be eliminated, it is not possible for the natural beds to

sustain the demand made upon them. It is true that the sponge

can never be commercially exterminated owing to the physical

conditions under which it exists. The almost perennial turbidity

of the water on many of the grounds makes it impossible to

sponge with methods now in use except at most infrequent intci'-

vals. and during the periods of enforced rest tlie grounds vc-

cu])cratc and the sponges multiply. This, however, does not

satisfy the conditions of the case, as it simply piM-petuates the

supply by restricting it. What is needed is an actual permanent

increase in production to keep pace with a growing demand and

in a measure to stimulate it.

To those who have stiulied the matter, it is evident that this

condition can be met only by some method of artificial culture

analogous in general to the methods which have in many ])laees

re-established and maintained the supply of oysters.

The question of sponge culture is not a new one. A number

of theoretical considerations have been offered and several at-

temi)ts at a practical solution have been made. Jt has been pro-

posed to multiply and improve the supply of sponges by grow-

ing them from cuttings and fi'oni the v^^iX and by grafting supe-

rior varieties upon those less desirable commercially. It does

not a])pear that there is much of value in the last suggestion,

which is based u]>on an imperfect analogy between sponges and

the higher plants. If cut surfaces of two closely related varie-

ties of sponges be brought into apposition they speedily fuse and

heal. In the case of plants, each member to the graft exerts

more or less influence upon the resulting plant unit, which may

perpetuate a particular hardiness or haliit of the stock, for in-

stance, with a special fruit quality derixcd from the scion or

bud. In sponges, however, each part of the graft will continue

to grow, very much as if it had remained inde])endent. In other

words, nothing can l)e done by grafting which cannot be done
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with K'ss ironldc hy iiu'iuis of indciu'iidcnt lUttin^s. In oaeh

cast' tlu> result (Icjicnds to sonio extent upon the character of the

ori<;inal s|)ontre from which the cuttinfj is derived, but apparently

to a greater deirree upon the nature of the environment to which

the cutting is exjiosiil durin»j its subsequent growth.

It is doubtful if the breeding of sponges from the egg will

iM'coine of much value as a general method, as it is likel}' to prove

aliogcther too costly, comi^lcx and ditlicult to be utilized by the

])ractical si>onge gi'ower. To the scientific experimenter and the

work<'r in the laboratory, it is comparatively easy to raise a few

hunilrcd or a few thousand spongn* larvae beyond the stage of

fixation, but the dilliiulty will come in carrying the young

sponges to further development in vastly increased numbers

under conditions which will yield a financial profit. It is possi-

Itle. Iiowtni'r, that a su])erior variety of sponges may be devel-

ojM'd l)y selective l)reeding from the rgg and that the individuals

so produced may l)e used to ])er|ietuate the desiral)le qualities by

cuttings. To the writer this seems to l)e the cliief practical

utility of .sexual s))onge breeding, ])ut while this is merely a pos-

sibility, there is on the other hand the di-monstrated fact that the

same end may l)e at least in a measure produced by sponge cut-

tings grown under the inlluence of a selected environment.

The method of propagation by cuttings is the one which has

to the present time received the attention of those who have at-

tempted to solve in a practical way the problems of sponge cul-

ture. Prior to the work begun by the Bureau of Fisheries,

experiments had Ih-cu carried on in the Adriatic and on the

Florida coast near Key West and in Biscayne P>nv. In the Adri-

atic the work was begini in 18G3 and continued until 1S73 when
it was abandoned owing to the antagonism of the inhabitants

of the neighborhood, who <lestroyed and plundered the experi-

mental plant. The experiment was the outcome of a suggestion

by Prof, 0. Schmidt and was begun under the joint auspices of

the .\ustrian (iovernment and certain merchants of Triest. In

general the nu-thod of procedure was to cut the s])onges into

pieces of about one inch cube, perforate them with a stiletto or

trepan according to circumstances and fasten them by means of

pegs to stones, boards and more or less simple structures de-

signed for their supjiort. These cuttings grew to two-thirds
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times tlu'ir original l)ulk in the first year and it required seven

years to raise completely matured and merchantable sponges.

The chief difficulty, aside from the hostility of the inhabitants,

appears to have arisen from the destruction of the sujjports by

teredos and other boring organisms. It was found, too, that

direct sunlight was inimical to the sponges and somt' the com-

plexities of the supports arose from the effort to shelter the cut-

tings from the direct rays of the sun. So far as is known no

practical use has l)een made of the methods developed by these

long continued experiments.

Concerning the first attempts to i-aisc s])onges artifically

near Key West, we have very insufficient data. Sometime in

the late seventies or early eighties, 216 cuttings were planted in

a depth of about two and one-half feet of water, being fastened

to the bottom by means of wires or sticks running through them.

The cuttings were originally about two and one-half inches long

and four specimens sent to the National Museum showed that as

a result of six months growth they had increased to four-sixth

times their original bulk. This experiment Avas never pushed

to a conclusion and the fate of the cuttings other than the four

mentioned above is unknown. About twenty years later (1898

circa) several thousand ciittings were planted at Sugar Loaf Key

by Dr. J. V. Harris of Key West. They were attached to gal-

vanized wire laid on the Ijottom in from two to four feet of

water. The mortality in these cuttings was very high and the

wire soon corroded and broke in pieces. From time to time

parts of this wire with a few sponges attachccl liavc Imm-u picked

up. Orowth a])])('ars to have been slow or, after a time, entirely

arrested and the largest specimens seen by the writer have been

under four inches in diameter with an age of three to five years.

Exact data as to the age of any given specimen is not obtaina-

ble.

in January I'.Kil, the Bureau of Fisheries began a series of

experiments under the direction of the writer, at Sugar Loaf

Key and at several places in Bisca)me Bay where several thou-

sand of cuttings were planted under a variety of environmental

conditions and l)y a number of different methods. It was found,

as all previous experimenters had found, that tlie commercial

sponges are all more or less hardy and that they are but little
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iiij\irt'(l \\\ rfasi»nnl»le »'.\i»<isiin' to llic air. Tlic writer has krpt

spciiiiiciis of the shee])s\vool spoimc out of water, dniiiiu- the

winter months for a jjeriod of si'venty-two hours without mater-

ial impairment of the vitality of the cuttings made from them,

the only precaution observed l»einir to kix')) the speeimeiis in

moist hay in a shady jilace.

The euttiii«;s an> easily made with a iar-iC sharp knife, 'i'hc

sponge of the markets is meivly the supporting skeleton and in

life most of its interstices are filled with a fleshy pulp, containing

cavenums canals eommunieating with the exterior by means of

l)ores. Till' surface is covi'red with a dark, almost black skin and

the fn'sh s])ongi' looks and cuts not unlike a beef's liver. Tlie

chief problem confronting the experimentc^r was to find some

ready means of attaching the cuttings to a durable support, eapa-

blc of resisting the chemical action of sea water and the ravages

of the ti'redo and other animals having similar destructive habits

and whiih at the same time is without injurious effect upon the

si)onges.

During the first season tlie cuttings wore attached to stakes

and rectangular frames laid on the bolloiu, xertical stakes,

pieces of coral rock, and copper wires stretched on the bottom or

festooned between stakes. Somi' of the cuttings were threaded

on the copi)er supj)orting wires and others were fastened to them

by means of shorter lengliis of lighter wire, with the expectation

that the sponge would eventually encompass its support.

.Viiout six weeks after the ])lants were made, it was louiid

that niiiety-li\e per ceni li.id healed aud wci'e living under ap-

]iarently healthy conditions but by .Xovi-iuber 1!)U1, seven or

eight months later, most of them had died and some of the wires

had U'eii stolen. It was evident llial the choice of materials

and localities had been unfortunate. The ciiemical action of

the sea wati-r on the co])per resulted in tlie ))roduc(ion of cop])er

salts injurious to tlu' sponges and e\cn the cuttings which re-

mained in situ were dead around the wire. The cuttings placi'd

on the bottom had l)ec(»me covereil with silt and vegetable

growths and jjractically all of ilieiti were either killeil or lost.

During the following winter of l!M)l-()2, advantage was taken

of the e.\peri«-nee gained from the failure of the pre\\ons vear

and in addition to Biscayne Hay and Sugar Loaf Key, Anclote
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Kov was selected for rmiher experiment. Instead of usinff

naked copper wires, various ty})es of insulation were tried, other

metals, including lead and heavily galvanized ii-on, and various

cordage materials were experimented witli, mouhled forms of

terra cotta, plaster and cement were used instead of the rocks

and stakes laid on the bottom, and better judgmeiit was used in

selecting localities for planting. It was found that places but

a few hundred yards apart differed markedly in their adaptation

to purposes of sponge culture as was shown at Sugar Loaf Key

by the progress of cuttings planted on o|)])()site sides of a small

point of land. Currents of at least modei'ate strength arc im-

portant desiderata, sujiplying the sponges with tlie ahunchmt

food supply essential for rapid growth. Another fact I'stnb-

lished was the advantage of raising the s[)onges above the bottom.

Not only do they grow more rapidly, but they are superior in

shape, and the proportion of survivals is far greater than when

they are placed on the l)ottom. 'riiey are free to grow in nil

directions and assume a spheroidal shape, they are bathed on

all sides in food-laden water, the stronger currents above the

bottom carry more food within tlieir reach and finally they are

less liable to suffocation and overgrowth by silt and vegetation.

It was also found tluit the cuttings were more or less injured

in being threaded on the long insulated supporting wires and

that when the pieces were merely bound against the wire they

were sometimes so slow in gi'owing around it as to jeopardize

their attachment before the corrosion of the binding wire. To

obviate these difficulties, the expedient was adopted of slitting

the cutting, placing the two legs of the slit astride of the sup-

])()i1ing wire and binding the sevcrt'd faces in close apposition

by means of aluminum wires or i-ubbcr bands. The slit speedily

heals and the cutting l)ecomes organically intact around the wire.

Aluminum wire was adopted for binding purposes because its

salts in sea .water are neither rapidly produced nor injurious to

the sponge. The more or less expensive insulations composed of

various patented compounds of rubber, etc., which have been

found to possess superior propei-ties for electrical purposes soon

develo])ed their worthlessness for sponge culture, the insulation

being affected by the salt water and strip])ing from the wires.

Underwriters insulation, so-called, a chea]) covering of cotton
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and \vhit«' Icatl jn-ovi-d to Ik- the most ilurabli'. and, to autiiipate

somowhat in the account, lasted tor about two years. In the case

of this material, both M'ire and covering were very light and sub-

S4'(juent experience has shown that a heavier wire is much more

durable. Asbestos cord was found to be practically indestructi-

ble chemically, Init when wet the fibri's become so slippery and

lo(>s4^1y laid that the tensile strength is greatly reduced. This

difficulty was overcome by treating the asbestos with rubber solu-

tions, white lead, a mixture of i)arafhen and asphaltum, and

other waterproofing and cementing substances. Those treat-

ments very greatly increase the strength of the cord, but the

rublxT treatment is somewhat expensive and the asphaltum for

some reason causes undue al)rasion of the sponge, l^cad wire

possesses the important quality of permitting a true organic at-

tachment of the sponge which thereby clings to its support quite

independently of artificial attachments, but its tensile strength

is so low that it is unable to support its own weight to say noth-

ing of the weight of the sponges and the pressures exerted by

waves and current.s.

The terra cotta and cement ])loeks used on the bottom were

found unsatisfactory for a number of reasons. They were cap-

sized by the waves in many cases and the cuttings buried in the

mud and even when tliey remained upright silt and vegetable

matter in a great many cases destroyed or injured the cutting.

The results enumerated, the very evident advantages of raising

the sponges above the bottom, and the mechanical advantages of

planting and raising the sponges on wires all operated to dis-

courage further experiment on these lines.

During the winter of 1902-03 certain changes, founded upon

the experiences of the previous winter, were made in the charac-

ter of the materials used through the general method of making

and fixing the cuttings was the same. To get the virtues of lead

its chemically inert and innoicuous qualities, and at the same

time to eliminate' its vice of tensile weakness, the device was hit

upon of using ordinary tarred marline encased in lead of a thick-

ness of about one thirty-second of an inch. The marline core

furnished the necessary strength, and the lead casing, besides

protecting the cordage to some extent frotn decay, furnished the

basis for an «»rgan:c attachment of the sponges, a desideratum of
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some weiglit. It' llic sponge be loose on the wire, its rotation

causes an enlargement of the perforation through which the

wire passes and there is also a waste of growth energy in the

necessity for the readjustment of the canal system. If a sponge

be inverted, there is tendency to the closure of the original oscula

and the formation of others upon the new upper surface and if

the processes of inversion be frequently repeated, as when the

sponge is free to rotate, growth is retarded by the necessity for

repeated readjustment.

When lead-covered marline is used, witliin a week after they

are planted, the cuttings have attached themselves and become

permanently oriented with respect to their supports. At the

time of writing, lead covered marline has been in use for nine-

teen months and is in a good state of preservation. Several lines

have broken near the stakes to which they were immovably at-

tached. l)ut a niori' tlexible attachment has prevented the re-

peated flexure of the lead under the movement of the waves and

since its adoption no trouble has been experienced. Asbestos

coated with paraffin and asphaltum and encased in lead has been

used in the same manner and with practically the same results.

Several forms of lead-covered insulated wires have been em-

ployed, but the ordinary commercial sorts have been unsatis-

factory, being either too heav}^, or, if sufficiently light and cheap,

lacking in durability. A specially made wire with underwriters

insulation encased in lead appears satisfactory after several

months of trial, but it is somewhat more expensive than the lead-

covered marline. In this material, also, a rigid attachment to

the stakes causes the lead covering to break near the supports

owing to the repeated flexure of the wire as it sways with the

waves. The attachment is now made by means of a stirrup-

shaped l)ridle of copper and wood. This was a makeshift device

and while it answers the purpose, cheaper and more durable

arrangements with be adopted in the future.

The experiments have not reached a definitive stage aiul

some of the mechanical ])roblems have not yet been solved. It

is not yet even determined if a sufficiently large ])roportion of

the cuttings will grow to a marketable size to warrant the em-

barkation of capital u])on the venture of sponge growing.

In. these experiments as in their predecessors it has been found
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that i-crtaiii ^•uttiIl^^< .lm'ow l>ut littK- or not at all i'\on though

they live for several years. Why this is so has not hecn defer-

luiiKKl hut it is prohahle that some parts of some sponges have

reaehed a stage where they are incapable of further extensive

growth ami when a cutting is taken from such parts it under-

g(K^s no increase in size. ' Whether there is a limit to the size to

wiiich a sponge will grow under natural conditions, ajid if there

is a limit what imposes it is not known. If it should be the

result of the disparity, growing with the diameter, between the

surfarv area and the volume, then the inhibition would not apply

to the cuttings until they had reached at least the approximate

size of the parents. If on the otlier hand there be some inherent

or inherited limit, say to the number of cell generations from the

egg, then the excision of pieces from the sponge would not

change this and the cuttings would not grow in the aggregate

to a weight beyond that of the original sponge had it remained

intact and unmolested. If this latter suggestion should i)rove

cornx-t, it would be a serious though not fatal objection to the

method of raising sponges from cuttings. In the results so far

obtained there is no reaH)ii to anticipate failure or partial failure

from the cause, though during the present summer the mortality

among the larger spongi's has bam somewhat alarming.

On the wliojc, the ])rogress of the experiments and their

future are promising, (irowth while showing some irregulari-

ties in rate has been fairly rapid. Cuttings originally measuring

about two inches by one inch have in eighteen months developed

into spheroids four inches in diameter. These are larger and

heavier than many of the luitural sponges put on the markets,

but the ])rice lirought by sponges of this size is so low that it

would not be jirofitable to raise them. The largest sponges which

have been grown were from cuttings of the size mentioned above

and in thirty months measured nearly six inches in their longest

diameter. This, however, was above the average.

Concerning the proportion of survivals, an important con-

sideration, nothing very definite can be said. The exigencies of

experimental work have made it necessary to frequently change

the conditions under which the sjjonges were growing, the origi-

nal wires and other su|»]>()ris were replaced in some cases two or

three limes, mishaps occurring during liie absence of the ex-
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perinienter were not c-orn'ctxnl I'oi- scvcnil iiioiitlis and various

other difficulties were encountered which woukl now b(; foreseen

and forestalled. Those which have suffered fewest vicissitudes

showed a mortality of live per cent after eighteen months and

ten to twelve^ ])er cent after thirty months. Though most of the

lines showed a mortality far in excess of this, it is believed that

with the experience now available and under the constant care

which they should receive the mortality would not exceed fifteen

per cent in three years and even this could undoubtedly be re-

duced. The quality of the artificially grown sponges depends

largely upon the environment under which they are grown, hut

in all cases it is superior to that of the natural sponges grown in

the same locality. The texture is closer throughout, the surface

is more closely felted, the shape is superior to that of the average

natural spongx; and there are no shells or rocks to be removed or

clipping necessary to prepare the sponges for the market. One

of the chief merits of the artilieially grown sponge is that it has

no "roof so-called. The root is that portion of the sponge which

is attached. When it is torn loose, it leaves a raw surface which

is the first part to wear out in iise. In the artificially grown

sponge, the whole surface is felted and equally durable, and

ordinarily the orifice through which the wires pass will escape

the closest examination. The large specimen shown passed

through many vicissitudes and the large size of the hole is due

to the fact that it was loose on the wire and its rotation wore

away the tissues.

The sponges appear to be of better quality, so far as the char-

acter of the surface is concerned, wdien harvested in winter. Most

of the growth takes place in the summer and there is then a pre-

ponderance in the production of the radial fibres, but during

periods of slower growth, the production ol' tangential fibres fills

in and felts the surface.

Winter or late autumn and early spring are also the seasons

for planting, as the cuttings can then be handled with less liabil-

ity to injury.

In conclusion, the statement should be em])hasized that the

experiments are not yet conclusive, that the l^ureau of Fisheries

is not yet prepared to recommend s])onge culture' as a practical

iii(luslr\- and that the loss of some of the hirycr speeimeits (lui'iiiii"
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tlir prt'si'iil siimm.T inay |>rfs;i«rr (liHiciilt ifs wliicli it will rc(|iiiiv

inmh fXiMTinu'iitation to overooinc. On the whoU', however, the

ii'sults an- rejrarded as promisiii^r and that this is not the opin-

ion of th«' Hureaii of Fisheries alone is indieated hv the fact that

a linn of wide i'xi)erii'n«e in the sjionge husiness has recently

undertaken the e.\|>erinient on a eomniercial scale, a venture re-

(|uirin,ir not a little husiness couraire and enter])rise.

niscissioN <M mi;. .\ittt>i;i:'s I'Ai'F.ii.

Dr. Smith: 'I'lii^ iii;i\ ii<>t lie such a hiirning question as the

earp issue, hut 1 thiid< the whole eivilized world is interested in

hath ami toilet s])on<res. Dr. Moore has heen engaged in experi-

menting at a Mundier of points on the Florida coa^t in the grow-

ing of sponges from cuttings, this ajjpearing to he the only feasi-

hle way of increasing the sponge supply artificially. The sponge

industry of Florida and the MedittTianean is re])orted to he in a

very unfortunate condition, owing to an alarming decrease in

the supply. The countries most interested have inaugurated

legislation prohibiting the further use of diving apjiaratus for

collecting s]mnges, it being lu'ld, and ])r()hahly truthfully, that

the heavy shoes of the divers crush the small sponges while the

divers themselves are able to clean up the bottom so effectually

that there is no st>ed left.

Dr. Moon' has workeil umlei- very great disadvantages, and

is not yet ready to recommend to the sponge world a thoroughly

practicable method of s|)onge culture, but I can say for him that

he has got so far along in his work tluit the outlook is very prom-

ising.

'i'lw method he is now pui'suing is to take sponges as thi'y

come out of the water, which look vei-y ditVerent from the sponges

Wf u.-r in our houses, and cut these spongi-s into small pieces,

which are in turn incised and put on wires which run through

the inci.<ed |)laees, these win's being strung between sticks, so

that the s|»f)nges attached thereto are beneath the surface at all

stages of the tid<'.

I will ])ass this s])onge around because many gentlemen have

never .seen a sponge as it comes out of the water. The skeleton

which we u^e in our houses is filled with a pulpy mass which is
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the li\iiig ])art of tlic s])()n<ic. S])()ii<ics can he kept out of the

water for a considfi-alilr Icn.iitli of tiiiif without iujurv—as long

as seventy-two hours 1 believe, provided tliev are moist. The

clip])ings wliieh Dr. Moore has used are like these. (Indicating.)

One iiuj)()rtant point aliont this mctliod is tliat sponges which

because of their quality or irreguhir shape have no value in the

market-s can be used for ])hinting purposes.

It is probable that under favoral)le conditions sponges can be

successfully grown for market within eighteen months, and cer-

tainly sponges as large as it would be necessary for the sponge

culturists to grow can be \n\\ on the market in tliirty months,

jx^rhaps even twenty-four months.

This is a sponge taken from the wild ground in the vicinity

of some of Dr. Moore's experiments. I call attention to the

quality of this sponge and ask you to compare it with some that

have been artificially grown.

This is an artificially grown specimen sup])osed to be twenty-

one months old. It was dead when taken from the wire and

therefore its exact age cannot be determined. This is as fine a

sponge as is produced anywhere in the world, and it has a very

decided advantage over the wild sponge in that its texture is

firmer; it contains no coialline rock, worin tubes or other foreign

matters which are ordinarily found in wild sponges, and it has

no base, where, as you know, the ordinary commercial sponge

rots, and as a result the s])ong(' has a comparatively short period

of usefulnass.

This is another sponge recently brought from his experi-

mental farm (exhibiting sponge), and, although it does not rep-

resent the largest size that he has grown from these little cut-

tings, still it is a fair-sized sample. These sponges as you will

see, are of admirable quality for toilet purposes. This specimen

which I show you is supposed to be about thirty months old, and

it too was dead when it came from the wire. I.Vpplause.)
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-Mr. Titconil) will jiresont it at the next meeting, in July, 1905,

and it will then be published in the Proceedings.
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Haley, Calcl). Fulton Market. Xeir York.

Hamilton, Hohrrt. (Ireenirieh. .V. ) .

Hampton. F. F., ///// Cih/. 'ICun.

Handy, L. H.. South Wurehum . Mass.

Hansen, It., Osceola. Wis.

Harron. L. (i.. Fnited Stales lUireau of Fisheries, Washing-

ion, n. ('.

Hartley. \l. M.. 'ij: Wain a I Street. Philadelphia. Fa.

Hay, Prof. W. !'.. Hoiranl I' nirersitji. Washington . P. C.

Hayes, J. I{.. Kxi.. Drlmit. Mirh.

HanilKT^^T. Hon. .loliii, Eri<-. Fa.

Hcnkcl. ('. v.. 1 aprln. Miss.

Ifenshall, i)i'. .laiiii's A.. I'xr.cnnin. Monl.

Mill. .1. II.. Sn prrintendi'iil I'mpijua Hatchen/. Hoaglin,

Honglas I'oanti/. Ore.

Hill. .loim L.. 11') 1 1 roil (lira II. \eir )'(irk.

Ijoliart. T. !>.. I'ainpa. Orai/ Coiinlii. Te.ras.

Ho^ran, .1. .1.. La. Crosse. Wis.

Ho<ru(', William F., Marion. .\la.

Ilojdcii. II. S.. Si/raeiise, \. ) .

Jloxic, Charles A., Carolina. //. /.

Ho.xic. J. W.. Carolina. /.'. /.

Ilnwrij. ,l.,lui II.. /'. (). Ii„.r J,8o. Xew Bern. S. C.

Ilnhhard. W'al.lo F.. .\ashua. X. H.

iindson. 11. 'P.. no 'Fhird Street. J'orllaml. Oregon.

Ilii-rh.-s. Fniid< L.. .\shlanil. .V. //.
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llulir, .1. 11.. Xorfoll.-. Xrh.

lluiiic. i;. 1)., 'i-'l Mnrket Street. Saii Francisco, Cnl.

llimsakcr. W. .)., Detroit. Mich.

Ihmlo.Mi, 1'.. W., rare of Ihniloon Oyster Co., Fairhaven,

Wash.

lliintinjitoiu L. D.. -V''"' Hochelle. X. 1 .

Hurlhut, 11. F.. A>'^/ Freeluirn. Mass.

Uulcliinson, Iv S., l-i-U (J. Street. Wa.shington, D. C.

Iimrahaiu, K. W., OH ^
'''.'/•

^'"•

Isaac, George H.. faite<l Stales llareau. of Fisheries, Wash-

in (/ton. D. C.

Jaiiscn, Peter, Escanaba, Mich.

Jennings, G. E., Fi.^hiuf/ dazette, 203 Broadway, Xeiv I'oW.-.

Jcnvc'ttr Stephen S., ';/.'/ }fain Street, Laconia, N. If.

Jolmson. 1). W.. Ilarlirell. (la.

Johnson, F. M., M. D., -k-'>
'Ire moid Street, lioston, Mass.

Jolmston, H. S., Sapt. Manehesler Station, Manchester, la.

Jolmson, George H.. L'irersi,le. 11. I.

Jolmson, S. M., Vnion Wharf. Jiosloii. Mass.

Jones, Alexander, Fririn. Tea a.

Jones, Col. James Iv. Pirertor of .\>iaarian,. Hattenj Parle,

New I'orA- Ci///.

Jones, Dr. O. L., //'' West Serendj-seeond Street, New ) ork.

Jos('i)h. 1>., ('olanil)us. (la.

Josliii, lion. ('. 1).. Di'Iroif. Mieti.

Kashiwa, A. M.. P'teijie lUoelr. Seal lie. Wash.

Kautfnianii. S. II., livening Star. Wasliingtoa, U. C.

Keller, H. N., California Fish Conrnris.Kion. Santa Monica,

Cat.

Kellv, H. 1... .Ir., HaL-er. Wash.

Kennedy, Kdwin M., (Jhio Fish and (lame Commission, Mc-

Connetlsvitle. (J.

Kendall, Dr. William C. Failed Stales Jlnreau of Fisheries,

Washimjlon. P. <'

Kent, Edwin ('.. Ta.redo CInh. 'I'a.redo. X. Y.

Kenvon, .\. \V.. C sfjaeiiaaiih .
II. f.
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Kii'l. W. M.. Tii.,r,ln I'ark. \. )'.

Kisterbrock, Josiah, .Ir.. '"I'lir ('ontinental." Philadelphia,

Pa.

Kittred«;e. Bcnj. U.. k'i'nt Cliffs, Putnam County, X. )'.

Knijrht, Prof. A. P.. (Jitrcns Cniversity, Kingston, Can.

Lambert, E. C, Amo.^k-ca;/ Mfg. Co.,, Manchester, X. U

.

Lambson. G. H., United titates Bureau of Fisheries, Baird,

Cat.

Lamkin, J. Bayard. BuUochville, Ga.

Landers, E. T., Ilopeville, Ga.

Lane, George F., Silver Lake, Mass.

Latchford, Hon. F. K., Toronto, Can.

Laumen, Felix, San Marcos, Tex. ,

Law I on, Herbert, Quincy, Mass.

I.raeh. G. C, United States Bureau of Fisheries, St. Louis,

Mo.

Learv, Jobn L.. United States Bureau of Fisheries, San Mar-

cos. 'Tex.

Ix-Gette, H., Centenary. S. C.

Levins, C. C, United States Bureau of Fisheries, North-

ville, Mich.

Ix'wis. Charles I-^.. Cluiniher of Commerce, Minneapolis,

Minn.

Locke, E. F., Woods Hole, Mass.

Lovejoy, Samuel, BuUochville, Ga.

Lyd.'Il, D\vi<rlit. .1//7/ Creel-. Mich.

Mahoiie. A. II., While Sulphur Springs, W. Va..

Mallory, Charles, Burling Slip, New York.

Mannin;:, W. \\ .. M(ir(inette, Mich.

Mansfield, H. B., Captain United States Navy, 3GS Hancock

Street, Brooklyn, N. ) .

Manton, Dr. W. P., Detroit, Mich.

.Afarks, H. If., Sault St. Marie, Mich.

Marks, J. 1'., Parvi, Mich.

Marsh, M. ('., Unilrd Shilrs Bureau of Fisheries. Wa,shing-

ton. J). C.

Marshall, F. M., Secretary Anglers' Association, 1S07

Street. X. W.. Wnshiughm. I). C.
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Matherson, G. T., Thoiiipsonville, Conn.

May, W. L., Omaha, Neb.

^Mayliall, L. B., Siipt. ConitncrciaJ Trout Co., Sultan. Wash.

JVEcDonald, A. G., care of A. Booth & Co., Detroit, Mich.

McDougal, J. ^r., Gunnison, Col.

Mead, Prof. A. D., Brown University, Providence, R. J.

Meehan, W. E., Comnnssioner of Fisheries, IJarrisburg, Pa.

Merritt, F. H. J., Altamont, N. Y.

Morrill, M. E., St. Johnshury. Vt.

Mershom, W. B., Saginaw, Mich.

Miller, Hon. Charles L., Altoona. Pa.

Miller, Frank, Put-in-Bay, 0.

Miller, George F., Put-in-Bay, 0.

Miller, W. J., Scott Depot, W. Va.

Milligen, Dr. J. D., United States Bureau of Fisheries,

Woods Hole, Mass.

Mills, G. T., Carson City, Nev.

Mitchell, Prof. Irving M., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mitchell, John A., Columbus, Ga.

Monroe, Otis, Mill Creek, Mich.

Monroe, William, Mill Creek, Mich.

Moody, G. C, Mill Creek, Mich.

Moore, Charles H., Detroit, Mich.

Moore, Dr. H. F., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Morgan, H. A., Baton Rouge, La.

Morrell, Daniel, Hartford, Conn.

Morris, Robert T., M.D., 58 W. 56th St., New York City.

Morse, Grant M., Des Moines, Iowa.

Morton, W. P., Providence, R. I.

MiiUett, R. ]\I., United States Bureau of Fisheries. Washing-

ton, D. C.

Mussey, George D., Detroit, Mich.

Myer, Hon. Charles R., Atlantic City, N. J.

Xash, Dr. S. M., 6S West Fnrty-ninth Street, New York.

Xcal. John R., ^^V^ "T" Wharf, Boston, Mass.

Xeal, L. J., Mill Creek, Mich.

Nevin, James, Madison, Wis.



2'tA y'ltirli/-'riilni Anniinl Mictimj

Norris, ,1. Olncv, I'n'siih'iil Muri/hiihl Shitr (latiie mnl Finh

Proirctire Association, -ill Clnirlrs St.. HnUiiuorc. Md.

Xorlli, raul. nhio Fisli.aiiil (lumr Com mission. Clcrelanil. 0.

Ohcrfcltlrr. I{. S.. >"iV/»r//. Xcb.

(VBricn. W. .1.. South licmt. Xcli.

O'ConiKir, K. W .. Snrunndli . (in.

Oliajri'. l>r. Justus. >7. I'mil. Minn.

()"Mnl!fV, llrnrv, llidcr. Wtisliini/fon.

Orr, W. .1.. liajf J'orf. Midi.

Oshorn, William, /hiliilli, Minn.

riiliniT, Dr. 'riR'oduiv S., i'nitcd States Department of Agri-

culture. Wajthington, D. C.

PaluuT. W. A.. Buchanan. Mich.

Parker, Dr. .1. ('.. (irand Rapids. Mich.

Parker. J. Frod, Assistant Secretary of State, Providence,

I!. [.

Parker. \\ . 11.. Lar la J'eche. (Quebec, Canada.

Parkliurst, IIoti. C. Frank, Providence, R. I.

Partri(l<rL', II. !•'.. Minneapolis, Minn.

I'axton, Tlioiiias 1).. Ohio Fish and dame Commission, Cin-

cinnati, 0.

Peal)oily, Ucorfu^ F., Appteton. Wis.

Pieree, Captain T. ('.. I'liitnl States Hurcau of Fisheries,

WoshiiKjton. D. C.

Peck, Hon. Stephen. Warren. /.'. /.

I^enluin. James K. P., Woods Hole. Mass.

Pike. Koi)ert, (i., Middletoivn. Conn.

IMuiiii.. Charl.-s. .1/(7/ Crvrk. Mich.

Pollock. Robert ii., -'tlU Si/kes Block. Minneapolis, Minn.

Pope, T. F. H., I'nitcd States Bureau of Fisheries, Washing-

ington. P. C.

l\>\vell. W. L.. Ilarrislnirg. Pa.

Power.-. .1. A.. JSt) River Street. Troij. X. Y.

Powers. John W .. Iliij Rapids. Mich.

I'ratlier. J. Huh, Le.rington. Kij.

Preniler;rast, Charles F.. IJt^a Lincoln St.. Savaviiah. S. ('.

I'reston, lion. John 1... Port Huron. Mich.
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Pn-ston, Dr. Henry (1., J4 (-rreeiie Arenac, llrooldyn . N. Y.

Price, Calvin \\'.. Marliiiloa . \V . Vii.

Proctor, Jloii. Ifedlield. I'roclur. 17.

Kace, E. E., Green Lake, Maine.

Hanisdalc, Frank C, Bayfield, Wis.

K'aiidall, U. W'.. Plympton, Mass.

IfaihlH.iie. William F., J). c(- 11. B. B., Albany. X. V.

iiathhuii, Kichard. Sinillisfniiaii f nstifnfion . Washington,

1). ('.

Ifa\('iiel. W. DeC, I'nited States Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

in </fon. P. ('.

Reed, ('. A., fish and Game Warden. Saiila Cruz, Santa

Cruz County, Cal.

Pei,iiliard, Prof. J;ieol> Iv. Ciiircrsify of Michigan, Ann Ar-

1)0 1'. Mich.

Hichards, G. H., Sears Jlnitding. Boston, Mass.

Ri])pel, Kobert, Woodruff. Wis.

Hol)ert8, C. C, Woonsocl,-et. B. I.

Koberts, W. A., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Robinson, A. II., St. Johnshuri/. 17.

liol)inson, Eobert K., Wliile Sulphur Springs. W. Va.

Kobinson, \\. K.. Macl-inaw City. Mich.

Roger.s, Frank A., Grand Bapids. Mich.

Rogers, J. L., Ohio Fish and Game Com iiiissi(jii, Columbus,

Ohio.

Rogers, J. M., loJf. La Salle Street, Cliicago, III.

Rooney, James, Fort Stockton. Texas.

Root, Henry T., Providence. B. L
Rosenberg, Albert, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Rugc, John G., Apalachicola, Fla.

Russell. Henry, Detroit. Mich.

Sampson, Tv R.. care of Xew I'ork Aijuariuiii, Battery Park,

New York City.

Sanborn, F. G., 612-622 California Street, San Francisco,

Cal.

Saunders, A. A., Cnro/iiiu. I!. I.



2r^^'^ . Thiilif-Tliird AiiniKi} Meeting

Saundor.-, hr. II. (i.. Cliallatiooga, Tenti.

Scarborouirh, L. A., Columbus, Ga.

Schley, Dr. F. V., CoIumbu!>, Ga.

Schutc. John A., IJarana, III.

Schweikart, Walter, Detroit, Mich.

Scairh'. Geo. A., Wifilu'vilh', Va.

Self, E. M., Bulloch ville, Ga.

Sellers, M. <;.. /-JOG Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Shorwin, H. A., 100 Canal Street, Cleveland, 0.

Siiorwood, George IT., Am. Museum of Xat. His., 77th Street

and 8th Avenue, New York.

ShurtliflF, Merrill, P^u<h and Game Commission of N. H.,

Lancaster. X. If.

Siniiiiitiis, Walter C, Providence, B. I.

Simons, ^lax, Columbus, Ga.

Singleton, James IT., Woonsocket, B. I.

Slade, George P., -iOO Broadway, P. 0. Bo.v 28S, New York

Citij.

Smith, Henry D., Aii/drlon. Wis.

Siiiitl), Jay, care of J. \V .Marsfoii & Co., Lewis Wharf, Bos-

ton, Mass.

Smith, L. ir., Alf/ona. fa.

Smith, Dr. Hugh ^f.. United States Bureau of Fisheries,

Washington, D. C.

Smith, Capt. J. A., Woods Hole, Mass.

Sn\der, Dr. F. D., 10 Center Street, Ashtabula, Ohio.

Salmon, Alden, South Norwalk, Conn.

South wiek, J. M. K., Newport, B. I.

Spencer, L. B., Snpt. Aquarium, 37 W. 128th St., New York

Citij.

Spensley, Calvert, Mineral Point, Wis.

S])ringer, F. H., Columbus, Ga.

Stapleton, M. F., United States Bureau of Fishenes, Man-

chester, fa,

Starhuck, Alexander, Cincinnati, 0.

Starr, W. J., Eau Claire, Wis.

Stelle, G. T., Chicago, fll.

Sterling, J. F., Crisfield, Md.

Stevens. Artliur F., JJl West lirand St.. Elizabeth, N. J.
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SIcwari, CliiU-lcs E., W'cslnhj, /.'. /.

Stewart, A. T., Nurthville, Mich.

Stone, Arthur F., 8t. Johnshury, Vt.

Stone, Charles A., riainfield, N. J.

Stone, Livingston, Cape Vince7it, N. }'.

Story, John A., East Orland, Me.

Stotz, Martin, 996 Market St., Philadelphia, I'a.

Stranahan, J. J., Bvllochville, Ga.

Stranahan, F. A., Cleveland, 0.

Stranahan, F. F., Cleveland, 0.

Streeter, H. R., Carolina, 11. I.

Sumner, Dr. Francis B., CoUrge of the City of Neiv York,

New York City.

Surber, Thaddeus, United States Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Suthers, Frank, Madison, Wis.

Sykes, Arthur, Madison, Wis.

Sykes, Henry, Bayfield, Wis.

Talbot, Henry, Interstate Commerce Association, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Tawes, J. C, Crisfield, Md.

Taylor, A. R., 318 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.

Teal, J. ]Sr., Worcester Block, Portland, Ore.

Thayer, W. W., S-U Joseph Campau Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Thomas, Henry G., Stowe, Vt.

Thoni])son, Carl C, 78 Henry Street, Huntington, Ind.

Tliom])son, William II., Secretary Anglers' Association of St.

Lawrence River, Alexander Bay, N. Y.

Thompson, W. P., 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thompson, W. T., Nashua, N. II.

Tinker, K. F., St. Johnshury, Vt.

Titcomb, Jolin W., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Townsend, A. A., Carolina, R. I.

Townsend, Charles H., New York Aquarium, New York.

Trumpour, D. A., Bay City, Mich.

Tubbs, Frank A., Neosho, Mo.

Tucker, Edmund St. George, Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S.
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Tm-kcr, l>i-. l-'.nicst I-"., '"J'hr Mdnjiitiin," i'urUand, Ore.

'I'uliiin, I'liiirriic A.,. Lendville, i'uL

Turin'r, A very, ]'i<e PresiJent and Ueneral Manager of I'ecus

Vd-llcy Lines, Amarillu, Tex.

Turner, J. C, Culumbus, (Ja.

N'aiiDusou, Hull. II. (!.. Master Fish Warden of Oregon, As-

lor'ui. Ore.

Vcodor, Jnlm J.. Woods Hole, Mass.

Vonn, Hiinv S.. White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

\"\uwu\. \\ . S., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Washing-

ton, I). C.

^'o^^'lsan<,^ Alo.xaiuk'r T., Mills Ihiilding, San Francisco. Cul.

Von Bayer, Hex tor, United States Bureau of Fisheries,

W(i,'<hlngton. I). ('.

A'nn Tx^ngerke, J., -US Broadway, New York City.

Walker, Bryant, Detroit. Mich.

Wall, Joe, Salmon, Ore.

W'allett, W. H., Fut-in-Bay, 0.

Wallicli, Claudius, United States Bureau of Fisheries, Ore-

gon City. Ore.

W'alsli, Joseph, W^oods Hole, Mass.

Walters, C. H., Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.

Ward, Prof. H, B., Lincoln, Neb.

Warner, S. M., Glen Farm, Dorset, Mass.

Waterliouse, IJrv. ]•]. M., BroaJicay and 71st Street, New
) nrk- ('ihj.

W'rlil), W. .Seward, -kJftli Street and Vanderbilt Avenue, New
Yorh- Citii.

Wentworth, Edwin, United States Bureau of Fisheries,

Nfushua, N. H.

Wentworth, Xatliaiiicl. Hudson Cent re. N. H.
Weed, W. 1^, I'olsdam, N. Y.

Wetherl.f<>, W. ('., I'ort Henry, N. Y.

Wheeler, Charles Stetson, Hobart Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

Whish. John D., Secretary of Forest, Fi>'h and Came Com-
mission, Albany, N. Y.

White, R. Tyson, S20 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Whitiikcr, Hon. Andrew K., riioenixville, Pa.

Wilbur, 11. 0., 2S5 Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wilbur, r. H., Little Compton, P. T.

Willanl, Cbarles W., ^yeslerllJ, R. I.

Willetts, J. ('., 27 Pine Street, New York City.

Williams, J. A., St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Wilson, C. 11., GUns Falls, K. Y.

Wilson, S. II., Cleveland, 0.

Winn, Dennis, Xa.shua, N. H.

Winn, S., Carolina, P. I.

Wires, S. P., Lester Park, Piduth, Mvnn.

Wisner, J. Nelson. .Tr.. t'liited States Bureau of Fisheries,

Washington, l>.
(

'.

Wolf, Herman T., 4S'J The Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wood, C. C, Plymouth, Mass.

Wood, Frank, Edejiton, N. G.

Worth, S. G., Edenton, N. G.

Wride, George A., Grindstone City, Mich.

Zalsman, Philip G., Paris, Mich.

Zacharie, Col. F. C, 3Jf5 Corondelet St., New Orleans, La.

Zweighapt, S., Deer Park, Haines Falls, N. Y.

HONOEARY.

Borodine, Nicholas, Delegate of the Russian Association of

Pisciculture and Fisheries, Uralsk, Russia.

('ortclyou, lion. George B., Washington, I). C.

Denbigh, Ijord, ('olonrl of the ffonorahle Artillery Co)npani/.

London, England.

Fish Protective Association of Fastcrn Pennsylvania, 1020

Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Frver, Charles E., Supervising I nspcctor of Fisheries, Board

of Agriculture and Fisheries, 3 Delahay St., London, England.

Hamilton, Dr. J. T.awrence, M. R. C. S., 30 Sussex Square,

llrigh ion, England.

Hofer, Prof. Dr. Bruno, Munich, Germany.

Kisbinouye, Dr. K., Imperial Fisheries Bureau, Tokyo,

Id liilii

.

Lake. St. Clair Shooting and Fishing Club, Detroit, Mich.
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Mat.>-ul)ara. riof. S.. I'rrsiilnif fnipcrial Fisheries Institute,

Tokyo, Japan.

MoU-alf, Victor 11., .Scc/r/.//// of the Dcpartinent of Com-

merce and Labor, Wa.shitigton, />. C
New York Asstx-iatipn for llic Protection of Fish and (lame.

New )'orA- Cili/.

IVck, Hon. (icorgc W .. MHivnukee, U'is.

South Side Sport*!nicn''s Cluh, Oakdale, L. I., N. Y.

'J'ho President of the United States.

The (Jovernors of the Several States.

Woo(hnount l?od and Gun Cluh, Wasliinytuii, D. C.

CO in: i:s POX DING.

Avsun, Lake F., WcU'mylon, New Zealand.

Ayson, Charles L., JIakafticinen, Oamarv, New Zealand.

Apostolides, Prof. Nicoly Chr.. Athens, Greece.

Arniistead, J. J., Dinxfries, Scotland.

Birhcck, Fdward, l^sq., M. P., Loudon, England.

Brady, Thomas F., Esq., Inspector of Fisheries, Dublin Cas-

tlr. Diililin, Ireland.

Caldcrwood, W. L. Esq., Inspector of Salmon Fisheries,

Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fcddci-sen, Arthur, Coprnhagen, Denmark.

Kcildin<;, ^. B., Ujipcr Poirning. lloli/ircll, North. Wales.

(iifjlioli, Prof. Kni'ico II.. Floniicc. Ihilij.

Ito., K.. yfemlirr of Fi^shcrirs Department of Hokkaido and

Fresident of tin- Fishrrirs Society of North eiii Japan, Sapporo,

Jdpan.

JalTc. S., Osnabrack, (Jermany.

Jucl, Capt. N., A*. N., President of the Society for the Devel-

opment of Norwegian Fviheries, Bergen, Norway.

Liindinark, A., Inspector of Norwegian Fresh Water Fish-

I'rirs, Ilrrgen, Norway.

Ijundher*;, Dr. Kuddlpli, In.sprrtor of Fi.sheiies, Slockliolm.

Sweden.

Maccleay, Williiun, I'rfsidcnt of the Fisheries domnilssion

of New South Walrs. Sydney, N. S. W.
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Marstoii, E. B., Esq., Editor of the Fishing Gazette, London,

England.

Olsen, 0. T., Grimshy, England.

Sars, Prof. G. 0., Government Inspector of Fisheries, Chris-

tiania, Norway.

Smitt, Prof. F. A., Stochhohn, Sweden.

Solsky, Baron N. de, Director of the Imperial Agricultural

Museum, St. Petersburg, Russia.

Trvboin, Dr. Filip, Stockholm , Sivcden.

RECAPITULATION.

Aitive 453

Honorary 6 ]

Corrosponding 22

Total iiiciiilK'r,sliip 53()



CONST/TUT/ON
(As aiiK'iult'd to (late.)

Airi'iciJ-: I.

na:sii: and ob.tkct.

Tlu- iiiuiir <>r this Soricly shall ho American Fisheries Society.

Its ohjcc'ts shall he to jji-oinott' the cause of Fish culture; to

<,'ather aii<l ililTuse infornuition Ix-arin;; u})on its practical success,

and upon all matters relating to the fisheries; the uniting ami

encouraging of all interests of fish culture and the fisheries, and

tlie treatment of all qiu'stinns i-egarding fisli, of a scientific and

economic character.

ARTICLE II.

.MKMJ5i;i{S.

-Vny person shall, upon a two-thirds vote and the payment of

two dollars hecome a meniher of this society. In case members

do not pay their fees, which shall bo two dollars per year, after

the first year and are deliiKiiieiit fur two years, they shall 1)0 noti-

fie*! by the troiisurer, and if the amoniit due is not paid within a

month thoreaft<'r, they shall 1k', without further notice, dropped

from the roll of mendx-rship. Any person can he made an hon-

orary or a corres|)onding member upon a two-thirds vote of the

members pivsent at any n-gular nu'oting.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the payment of

•$ir>.0(>, become a life inendier of this Society, and shall iliere-

Mflrr 111' cxmiiit from all annual duos.

ARTICLE ITT.

OFFICEHS,

The ollicers of this Societv shall l>c n President am! a Vice

262
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rrcsidciil. who sIkiII lie iiicliiiiMo for election to tlie same office

imlil a year al'lci' the expiration of tlieir tenn ; a (JoiTesponding

Seeretarv, a J^eeordiiifjc Secretary, a Treasurer and an Executive

(*oniniittee of seven, wliicli witli the oflictTs before named, shall

form a council and transact such husiness as may l^e necessary

when the Society is not in session, four to constitute a qnoruin.

ARTICLE IV.

MEETINGS.

'J'he re<iuhir meeliui:" of tiie Society sliall he hehl once a year,

the lime and phice lieiiiii' decided upon at the previous meeting

or, in default of sui-h action, by the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE v.

OliDKU OF BUSINESS.

1. Call to order by PresidcMit.

2. Roll call of members.

3. Applications foi' nlemher^hip.

4. Reports of officers.

a. President.

b. Secretary.

c. Treasurer.

d. Standing Committees.

."). Committees appoinle(l l)y tlu^ Rresident.

a. Committee of five on nominal ion of ollicers for en-

suing year.

b. Committee of three on time and |)lace of next meet-

ing.

c. Auditing committee of three.

G. Reading of ])apers and discussions of same.

( Xote—a. In tlie reading of papers preference shall be

given to members present,

b. The President and two Secretaries are em-

])o\vered to ari-ange the papers of the meet-

ings of tlie Society.)

7. Miscellaneous business.

8. Adjournment.



•-m; I Aiiirncnii l-'islirriis Sinivly.

\i;ti(I,i-; \"i.

CIIANlilMi J UK CONSTITITION.

'I'lu- Constitution of the Society may be ameiidetl altered or

i>l»( aled by a two-thirds vote^of the members present at any regu-

lar nuvting, provided at least fifteen members are present at said

nieetin«'.
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BUSINESS SESSIONS.





Transactions of the American Fisheries

Society*

Tuesday, July 25tli, 1905.

Convention called to order at 12 M. by the President,

Mr. Henry T. Root, of Providence, Rhode Island, at the Grand

Central Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, where-

upon the following proceedings Avere had

:

President: Gentlemen of the American Fisheries Society,

you will please come to order. The first order of business will

be to secure the register of attendance, and 1 will ask Mr. Whish

to make the register.

The registered attendance at the meeting of the society is

as follows:

Atkins, Charles G., East Orland, Me.

Booth, DeWitt C, Spearfish, S. D.

Bower, Seymour, Detroit, Midi.

Bower, Ward T., Northville, Mich.

Bowers, Hon. George M., U. 8. Bureau of Fishenes, WasJi-

ington, D. C.

Brooks, Charles P., Sandy Springs, Md.

Brower, J. P., Holmshurg, Philadelphia, Pa.

Buller, A. G., Erie, Pa.

Buller, William, Corry, Pa.

Buller, X. R., Pleasant Mount, Pa.

Burner, W. J., Durbin, W. Va.

Clark, Frank N., NorthviUe, Mich.

Cruickshank, James, New York City.

Dean, Herbert D., U. S. Bureau of Fishenes, Neosho, Mo.

Degler, P. A., Cheat Bridge, W. Va.



10 'I'll irhf-foii rill Aiiiiinil Mirhni/.

|)i'i)iiis. Orciroii M.. Hnllliiinn'. Mil.

I )iii.»iiinn'. A. II.. Iliirksjiiirt . M<'.

I low iiiiii:. S. W .. riil-iii-liiti/. ().

hri'iiy. Il.-iuv v.. \i ir Ymk ('ilij.

|-;\i'nii;iiiii. rinf. r>;ii-tnii W.. /'. >. Hiii'iiii of Fislirries,

Witslniiijlini . Ik I '.

I'ullrrtnii. Smiiuu'I |-\. SI. I'mil. Minii.

(iitrham. I'". V.. I'mriilnu r, I,'. /.

(irccnc, I >. I >. \\ .. Oliii) Fi'<li mill (iiinii' Coin luissimi . Dai/-

iull. ().

Unas. Wiiliaiii V.. Cnni/. I'n.

llari'Mit. L. (i.. / .
>'. Iliiniiii of Fislirrics. Wnsli nn/h/ii , D. C.

lii)L:.iii. .lames .1.. /.'/ Cnissc, Wis.

llul)lMnl. Wal.l.. !.. .Xashi'.i. \. II.

•I.tsiyn. ('. [).. Pi'lroil. MIrli.

Ly.lcll. Dwi^rht. .1/(7/ Crrrl,-. Mull.

Mar.-h. M. (
'.. I .

>'. Iiiindii nf Fi.'<lii'rii's, \Vii.'<liiiiiilini . I). ('.

Median. \\ . K.. < '<iiiiiiii.'<.'<i(iiii'r of Fislin-ic'^. II nn-ishiini . I'a.

MilliT. Charles L.. Mtuoiin. Pn.

?»Iort<m. William 1'.. I'liniilrni-r. I,'. I.

NOrtli. I'aiil. (fliiii Fisli mill (luiiir ('niii iinssiinii'r. Clcrc-

Imnl. ().

Pcaliody. (Jcorirc F.. Iti'inriliiifi Srirrhirii. A /i/ilrhni . Wis.

Prict'. Amivew. .Mmlinloii . W. \'ii.

Trice. Calviii W.. Mmiinlmi. W. V,i.

KnlHTt>. A. I).. Wu<iiisn,l.-rl, I!. I.

iiiihiiiMiii. Rfiliert K.. Wliilr Siilpli III- S/)riiii/s. W. \'<i.

Rout. Ijeiii-y T.. I'lisiili'iil . I'roriilniic. I!. I.

Sallnnl. W. II.. Priimhlinil of Fislinirs. Ilrllrfmilr, I'n.

Si'atrle. (ii'dpH^e .\.. Wi/lliirllli'. \'ii.

Smith, hr. II. M.. / .
>'. Iliirniit of Fi.-<lirrii's. Wtisli Im/loii

.

I). C.

Sniitli. ('a|»taiii .laiin's .\.. Hdlliiiioir . Mil.

Siirlter. 'riia»lilen>. Wliilr Snljilinr S/niiii/s. W. \'ii.



A men (-(III FIslicrics Sacii'l i/. ]\

'J'iilliott. llciii-v. / iilcrshilr ( 'onniicrcc ('oiinii issiuii
. Wa.sh-

I ii</li)ii
. I). I

'

.

'I'li<iiii|)s()ii. .lames 1^'.. Miiilnishiinj. W . Vn.

'I'itcomh. John \\ .. ('. S. liiirciiii of Fishrrifs. Wash im/loii

.

I). (\

'I'dwuscikI. C. II.. 77/r .{(/iniriiiiii . Xcir )'ini,- Cily.

N'ciin. Ilai-i-v S.. Wliilf Snl/iliiir S/nlin/s, W. I'r?.

Wliisli. John I)., Sccrchiri/ of Fon-sl, Fish ninl (Idiiic i'oiii-

II! issioii . . 1 Ihini I/. \. }'.

Wliitaker, Andrew H., J'liociii.rri/lc. Fa.

Willanl, ('. \\., Treasurer. Westnhi. /.'. /.

Worth. S. (;.. Ileiniforl. .V. ('.

The 'rrcasui-ci' then iircsciUcd liis I'rpoil as foMows

:

To the American Fisheries Society of the United States of America.

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit my annual roport as Treasurer
from July 21, 1904, to July 25, 1905:

RECEIPTS.
Life membership fees $ 75.00

Yearly dues 389.20

Special printing fund 50.00

Sale of thirty-seven reports 18.50

$532.70

1904. EXPENDITURES.
July 26—Balance due Treasurer $ 46.50

Aug. 3—1,000 blank receipts 2.75

Aug. 17—500 stamped envelopes 10.70

Aug. 20—Otto P. Bahn, use of stereopticon 5.(iO

Oct. 3—H. D. Goodwin, stenographer 140.(io

1905.

Jan. 5—500 stamped envelopes lti.70

Jan. 20—Post Publishing Co :!11.95

Jan. 20—George F. Peabody, Secretary, postage, etc. 73.83

June 15—Typewriting letters 1.50

July 15—Post Publishing Co 13.75

July 15—George F. Peabody. Secretary, postage, etc. 21.64

July 15—The J. C. Hall Co.. receipt books ' 6.25

$644.57

July 25—Balance due Treasurer $111.87

Respectfully submitted, $644.57

C. W. WILL.4RD, Treasurer.
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^fotion made, seconded and unanimously carried, tliat the

rcjiort be referred to auditing committee.

President: T will ajipoint a? members of the committee

Mr. liol»ert K. Robinson and y\r. X. R. Bullor.

Treasurer: In addition to llie formal re])ort which I have

made, I desire to state that a deficit in our treasury at this

time was not unexpected by me, for the reason that our new

rate of $2.00 ]x>r year will not go into ctfect until the present

year. In January 1 found it necessary to advance to the so-

ciety about $2."')0 to meet maturing obligations. This shortage

or deficit has been somewhat reduced by several life member-

ship fees paid since that time. I have no doubt l)ut that with

the annual dues now raised to $2.00 we shall be able to meet all

expenses during the coming year.

The following is a list of applicants for meniljcrship in the

association, made since the last meeting:

Barbour, Thomas, ^Museum of Comparative Zoolog}-, Cam-

bridge, Mass. (Proposed by C. II. Towusend, Director

Xew York Aquarium.)

Beaman, D. C, Boston Bldg., Denver, Col. (By G. F.

Peabody.

)

Beeson, W. E., Fire Arms, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle,

(With Foster, Stevens & Co., Grand Papids, ]\Iich.)

Brewer, E. S., Owosso, :\Iich. (By Frank X. Clark.)

Brower, J. F., Torrisdale Ilnlchery. ITnliiiesl)urg. Pa. (By

W. E. :Meehan.)

Buck. William ()., East Orland, Me. (By G. F. Peabody.)

Burner. W. C. Diirbin, W. Va. (By F. A. Degler.)

Huller. 11. A.. Maiieli CMuuk, V:\. (By \V. E. :\[eehan.)

Clark, ('. ('., :')(IC. !•:. South street. South Bend. Tnd. (By

Frank N. Clark.)

Cruiekshank, .lames, 217 Central Park. West. New York.

(By .7. W. Titeomb.)

Curry. W. K.. Freelan.l. Ta. (I'.y W. K. Median.)

De I'uy. Henry F.. 21m; West End avenue. New York. (By

.1. W. Titeond).

)
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Donaluu', L. H., Loadville, Col., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

(By A. IT. Dinsmore.)

Douoiass. W. B., St. Paul. :\Iinu. (By S. F. Fullcrton.)

Fassett, H. C, IT. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington,

D. C. (By G. F. Peabody.)

Gardener, W. E., Hollidaysburg, Pa. (By ^Y. E. Meehan.)

Gibbs, Charles, East Orland, Me. (By G. F. Peabody.)

Grindle, C. S., East Orland, Me., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

(By A. H. Dinsniore.)

Haas, William, Corry, Pa. (By W. E. Meehan.)

Hall, C. E., Superintendent Parkside Hatchery, Cresco, Pa.

(By M. G. Sellers, Secretary Pennsylvania Fish Pro-

tective Association, 420 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.)

Helmer, D. S., Post Allegheny, Pa.

Helmer, E. P., Post Allegheny, Pa.

Hempshill, T. J., Hollidaysbnrg, Pa. (By W. E. Meehan.)

Henkel, C. D., Bureau of Fisheries, Tupelo, Miss. (By C.

P. Henkel.)

Henry, W. S., Parkside, Pa. (By W. E. Meehan.)

Hines, W. B., White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

Irish, Clifford E., Lake George, N. Y. (By' G. F. Peabody.)

Johnson, 0. J., Glenwood, Minn. (By S. F. Fullerton.)

Keeseeker, A. G., Fishery, Tenn.

Lamprey, Judge Uri L., St. Paul, Minn. (By S. F. Ful-

lertou.)

McCook, George M., Ohio Fish and Game Commission,

Steubenville, 0.

Marchers, George, London, 0. (By Dr. Grcene.)

Martin, Timothy J., Davis, Collamore & Co., Fifth avenue,

Xew York. (By E. M. Waterhouse.)

Meeker, D. W., Moorehead, Minn. (By S. F. Fullerton.)

Miller, Walter H., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Spearfish,

S. D. (By G. F. Peabody.)

North, Paul, Cleveland, Ohio.

Orahood, H. M., 1010 17th street, Denver, Col. (By G.

F. Peabody.)
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Palmer. Sti-|.lu-ii S.. Mnmiicllu. N. Y. ( I'.y 1'.. M. Wjiki-

llOUSt'. )

I'rtXtou. TIkhujis H.. Ohio Ki>li niul (iiiiui' ( 't>iiiiiiissii)n.

Ciiiciiiniiti, ().

Peoples, lion, iliijiin. ,,\e\v Pro\ itieilee. V:\. (\\\ 11. ('.

Deimith.)

Price. Andrew. Attornev-at-L;i\\ . Mailinton, W. \'a. ( H\

K. A. |)e.L'ler.)

Hankin. .1. II.. (Miio l-"i>li ami (iame Commission. Sontli

("liarle>ton. ().

SalTonl. W. II.. I >e|ianmcni of l-'islierios. TTarrisl)nr^. I'a.

(By W. 1-:. M.vhaii.)

Smilli. II. (i.. M inncapoli.-. Minn. ( J\v S. F. Fullerlon.

)

Snvder. .1. I'., l'. S. Hnrean of l-"isherios, Sjiearfish. S. I ).

(P.y (i. I". Peahody.

)

Stevenson. Cliarlo 11.. IWin-an of Fisheries. W'asliiniiton.

I). C.

Taidxerslav. .\. S.. Burean of Kislieries. Tnpelo. ^liss. ( liv

r. P. Ileid<el.)

Tavlor. l{()l)i'rt Kirliy. (Ki Leonai'd street. New Voi-k. ( l>y

K. M. Waierhouse.

)

'riioni|ison. (ieorfre B.. l)a\is, W. \;\. (\\\ Mr. Pobinson.)

Thompson. .Fames F.. Alartinsliuri:". \\ . \ a. (By K. M.

W'aterliouse.

\Volter>. Charles W.. Sr.. I'lii ladelpliia. Pa. (I'.y W. K.

Meehan. I

Motion made, .^econdecl ;ind nnanimously carried tliat the

rules Ih' suspemled and that the seerelary east the hallot of the

ussoeiation eleerniLr the t'()re<:oin^" a])plieants.

(So (lone.

)

The names ol" tin' mendu-rs who have died since the last

nieetinfr were then read, and rtd'erreij to the committee on reso-

lutions.

Proiilent : I will appoint the follow ini:' committees:

t'ommitleeon resolutions: Mi. \\ . F. Meidian. ol' Pennsyl-

vania, chairman. Mr. Seymour Bower of "Michigan, .Mr. Charles

II. Towns<'nd. <d' .New Vcjrk.
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Au(lilin<^- Coniiiiillcc: Mi-. IfolnTl K. IJoldnson, eliaii'iiiMii.

:\[r. X. n. duller.

ComniittcH' on noininations: Mi-. J. ,1. Ilopm of Wiscon-

8in. chainiiiiii. Mi-. .Inhn I ). W'liisli of .\c\v ^|)^k. .Mr. William

P. ]\[ort()n of l{li()(k- l.-laii(l. Mr. S. F. Kullcrtoii of Minnesota.

Mr. Frank X. Clark of Michigan.

Committee on location: Mr. I'aiil .\ortli of Ohio, Mr.

Charles F. lirook of Maryland. Mr. .lolin W. 'I'ilcoinli of N'cr-

mont.

Mr. Frank .\. Clai-k: I move thai Article II of the con-

stitution be aniciidcd liv >irik!n<i- out the words '"An\ person

shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the payment of -tlo.OO, hecoine

a lift' ineinlicr of this society, and shall tliereafter be exempt

from all annual dues."

And suhstit utin,L;' in lieu thereof the follo\\in,L;- :

"Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the pa\nienl

of twenty-five dollai's. become a life mcinher of this soc:et\. and

shall thereafter be e.xeinpt fi-oiii all annual dues."

^Totion made and seconded that the anieiidnicnt he adopted.

President : I am not .uoin^;' to make any address, hccau.se

I think we have business of a ;^reat dial more importance than

any word 1 could say -to you.

An adjournineiit was then liad t<i the same day and place,

Tuesday. July •cl.")th. IDO.-), -2
-.:]{) p. m.

.\i'ii;i;x(»()\ si:s.si()x.

Same day and ])lac-e, ;> ]). in. Meeting' called |o order hy I lie

President.

President: I will call for the report (d' the secretary.

Si'cretary I'eahody: The secretai-y"s i-e|ioi-t for the past yeai'

is embodied in the puhlisbed ])roceedin^s, and needs no further

addition.

?»lr. Clark: I move that the secretary's report be received

and adopted, and also that the secretary be thanked for getting
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out such an excellent report of our proceedings. 1 think it is

one of the most valuable we have ever had.

!Motion seconded and unanimously carried.

President: There is an old committee appointed some

years ago to designate the different sizes of fish, which committee

was to report at this meeting. Mr. Clark was chairman of that

committee and T will rail ii])()n him for a report.

Mr. Clark : I believe that I was appointed on a committee

consisting of Mr. Seymour Bower, Mr. Ravanel and myself, to

consider the advisability of agreeing on a suitable nomenclature

for bass of various sizes. The question has been up before the

cominittee by corres])ondencc since that time. There are but two

members present but I desire to say that as yet we have not

been able to come to any agreement on this subject.

I think the best solution of the matter is this: to call the

young bass fry until the sac is absorbed. After that time until

they are 30 days old call them number I's. From 30 to 60

days number 2's, after that time number 3's. I think Mr. Bow-

er's idea is a reversal of that plan. He would call the young

bass number 3*8, the middle class, or those 30 days old, or over,

number 2's and 60 days or over number I's. From that time

on they are yearlings.

Mr. Kavanel wishes them called number I's after they are

30 days old, number 3's after they are 60 days old, and num-

ber 3's after they are 90 days old. Xow that is as near as the

committee could get together at the present time. I think for

the purpose of an easy way to get at it in distributing fish,

the best way is to adopt the classification of number I's, 2's and

3'8, for 30, 60 and 90 day fish respectively. That is my idea.

This idea of calling them fry, bal)y fingorling and fingerlings,

is confusing. You cannot tell anything about them. I have up

in my room small mouth bass that are not to exceed an inch

long which are 56 days old. I have some there also that are SYi

inches long that are 56 days old. They would be called, under the

old nomenclature, baby fingerlings and fipgerlings. I should

like to hoar from the others on this subject. Maybe Mr. Bower

has something to say. ^ .....

Mr. Seymour Bower: I thought Mr. Clark-and I were go-
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ing to get togetlier iK'f'ore lliis report was made. We had talked

it over a little, and there are some good reasons wiiv the classi-

fication as he has given it to you, is all right, and there are

some ohjeetions to it. Bass of the same age varv so in size that

it seems lo me that it is hetter to elassify them according to

size rather than age. A late hatched :U) day fish, where the water

is warm, may be twice as large as one hatched early and a good
deal older nnder different temperature and food conditions. It

is a rather confusing matter, and I wouhl like to jiear from the

other nieinhers of the society on this point.

['resident: Tliis is a matter that ought to be settled. Of
course we are all interested when we are asking the government
for fish to know what to order, and what we may expect to get,

and if mc could settle the question here and get it into our

minutes, we would be all right on that question, and I would

like to hear from 'Sir. Titcomb on that point. He is in direct

connnunication with the supply department, and ])erhaps could

suggest some standard.

^Ir. Titcomb: We distribute from the r>ur(>au of Fisheries

fi-y, lingerlings, and yearlings, so-called. We lunc never used

the term baby fingerlings, and when we speak of a fingerling

it may be a fish three months old, or it may be six months old.

Of course there is a great variation in size of different species

of the same age; and lingerling bass would be \ci'v much smaller

than fingerling trout, perhaps. The fish have l)een desig-

nated as yearlings after they are six months old, yon might say,

although they ai'e not neai'ly a year old, and that term lias been

applied quite as much to size as to actual age.

Xow, so far as I undei'stand the question, it is not what

the applicant is going to get. We do not tell them whether we

are going to give them fry or baby-(ingerlings or yearlings.

We have to be guided in that l)y the convenience of the bureau

in making tlu' distributions. We can distribute to some states

in the spring of the year, and to others early in the fall; and

so some are more fortunate than others. In some places we

make two distributions. But it occurred to me that if we could

designate fish as fry, and then afterwards as number 1, 2, ,3

and 4. etc., for the nundiei' of months they have been fed after

2
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that tiiuf, it would Irl mu' know wlial is lieing planted, so

far as tlu' fish ciilturist is interested in it. The outsider does

not know niueli ahout it anyway, and so far as the Ijureau is

concerned we kee|> a sanijile U>t of lish distrihuted hy each sta-

tion; that is. wlH-n these ^ish are distrihuted. a sample lot of

them is sent to Washington, and one can see in Wash-

intrton the size of the fish distrihuted Jrom the various stations

of the l>ureau at various jieriods of the year. You could thus

tfll. under the new desi<j:nali<>n. just wliat nimilici- 1 or

number 2 means, if the nomenclature should be adopted.

I cannot .see a much clearer way to designate fish than by

numbers. It is not necessary to make the reports by numbers

and get it down as fine as that. You might have afterwards a

general tabulation as fry, fingerlings and yearlings. As far as

the public is concerned, that is enough. But when we are talk-

ing fish culture in these meetings we want to know the age

rather than the size.

President: This connniltci' has not conu' to any conclu-

sion, and if there is no objection we will give them further

time. Perhaps they may get on some basis on which they can

report at another mwting.

We will listen to the report of the executive committee,

Mr. Meehan chairman.

Mr. IMeehan : There was only one matter that came before

the executive committee during the year, and that was in the

case of Dr. Smith, who having to make a trip to Europe sug-

gested to the connnittee that he be made a representative of the

American Fisheries Society to the International society, and

an effort Iw made to ha\c the society meet in the United States

the following year. I placed mysell in ( mumunication with the

president of the society at once, and the necessary papers were

sent to Dr. Smith. Unfortunately he did not receive them un-

til it was too late, although there was no delay in complying

with his request, but I think probably, unless I am mistaken,

lie had to move faster than he anticipated in \\\e. beginning.

That is all that came liefore the coiumittee during the year.

President: Did it |)ut you under any (•iid)arrassment, not

having your papers?
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Dr. Sinitli: T should have been glad to serve as represen-

tative of the American Fisheries Society at tlic International

Fisheries Congress, but as I was not ^jrovidcd with any official

papers I could not so serve. The papers appear to have been

sent to me in due time, l)ut failed lo reach me until three weeks

after the congress liad adjourned.

Secretary: I suggest that inasmuch as Dr. Smith was

really the representative of the society, that he give its a brief

account of the ])roceedings.

Dr. Smith: T wouhl prefer to leave tlie mutter until to-

morrow when I will have something to say on the subject.

Dr. Smith then ivad a paper by Mr. Henry O'Malley, of

Baker, Washington, on the subject of "'Salt Solution as an Aid

to Fish Culture."

^Ir. .John W. 'I'ilcond) llien read a paper on "Progress and

E.\]»eriments in Fish Culture in the iiureau of Fisheries During

tlie Fiscal year of liio:)."

Mr. Charles G. Atkins, of East Orland, Maine, then read a

pa])er on the subject of the "Early Feeding of Salmonoid Fry."

A discussion was had in regai'd to tiie agv to which Ijrook

trout lived.

Mr. John D. AVhish of Albany, New York, then read a

pai)er on the subject of "'riie I'assing of the Xative r)rook

Trout."

Meeting adjourned until 8 :o(i p. m. sam(> day, July 2')\\\,

1905, and place.

ICVKN'IXG SESSIOX.

Same dav and place, S:;i() p. m. Meeting called to order by

the President.

President : Two years ago Mr, Titcomb visited' Argentina,

and last year at Atlantic City gave us an account of his ex-

plorations, but without the use of a stereopticon. Tonight

he will give us some ilescrijjtive stereopticon illustrations of his

tri}), with comments.
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Mr. Jolm W. Titcoinlt (U-livcn-d a Uvtun' with stcrcnpticoii

illustrations on thr subject of "Hciiiinistcneos of a Trip to South

Ann'rica."

Dr. Barton W. j-lvfnjiann i-xliihitt'd slides illustrating^ the

Golden Trout (d' \'ol(ano ("reek.

Adjourned until duly -.'tith. llHi:., Kt a. ni.. at the White

Sulphur Sprinfrs llateherv.

Wednesildi/. -J tihj 20.

White Sulphur Sprinors Hatchery, July 26th, li)05, 10 a.m.

MoetinfT ealleil to order hy the rresident.

Various apparatus, consisting of fish culture appliances,

were exhiliited and described.

Tresident : (Jentlenien of the American Fisheries Society,

it affords me a great deal of pleasure to inform you that Gov,

Dawson of this state is present with us at this time. I am sure

we will all appreciate his ])resence as a very marked courtesy to

us, and we shall all remember it. It is something- that we havi'

not had before in nmny of our meetings, althoutili ! think wt- did

give you the (iovernor 'n l?hode Island. We try to do things

there as well as we can. ((ireat applause.)

lion. William M. < ). Dawson. Governor of West Virginia:

Mr. rresident. Ladies and Gentlemen, some time ago I had a

lellcr from our commissioner, Mr. Bowers, whom I have no

doubt you all ai)preciate as we appreciate liiiii in West Virginia.

He is one of oui- own productions and you will see from his

size and otherwise that we ai-e not ashamed of him. (Laughter.)

You know his reputation as a lish commissioner, you know

what he has done fof that bramli id' the service, and he has

pleased the president and pleased us. which is more important

to us than ])leasing the |U'esident. but not quite so important

to him as jdeasing the ])resi(lent ; and I am sure he has jjleased

all you gentlemen, who give your lime, and many of youi- means,

gratuitously, to this imjmrtant business.

1 say 1 had a letter from him sojue time ago telling me
<d' this meeting: tliat you bad bonoreil West \'irginia with hav-
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ing your annual j^cssion hero at this iK-autiful spot, tlif old

"White Sulphur," and asking me to come and sec you. I ])rom-

ised I would, tmt when llie time eame it Was almost impossihle

for me to he present; l)ut inasmuch as you gentlemen had come

to our state, I wanted to meet and say to you that in In-half of

our people we are very glad to have you with us : and we give you

the warmest sort of southern welcome.

"We are not only glad to have you witli us at this time,

hut we hope that your session here will he so pleasant that you

will come hack and see us again in the future.

Xow 1 do not know very much about the fish husiness.

All of vou individually and collectively know a great deal more

about that than ! do. and hence I will not undertake to lecture

vou about something that you know more about than I do.

That would l)e ])resumi)tion on my ])art. But I understand,

gentlemen, that this is a very important industry. I don't

know; T have not the statistics here to show what it is wortli

to us in dollars and cents; but it is worth something to us in

other ways beside the mere intrinsic worth. Xow West Virginia

used to be quite a little statt—not because 1 am Governor; it

became a great state before I was Governor, and T ho])e it will

be a greater one when 1 (luit being (iovernor. That is my am-

bition. But West ^'irginia is not a snuUl state in territory.

I say to my friend in Rhode Island, that it is somewhat larger

than even Rhode Island. (Laughter.) It is not (juite as large

as Wisconsin in territory, but states like men, are not judged

from their size. I do not say this in detriment to my friend,

the commissioner. (Laughter.)

Mr. P>ow(i>: You have no business to look at nu- when you

say that.

(iov. Dawson: Xor to my friend, the Hon. Charles F.

Teeter, whom we are glad to have with us today, but 1 say that

in defense of myself. Self-preservation is the first law of na-

ture. West Virginia is to be judged first by the men produced,

like our fish commissioner, and our senators and congressmen,

and then it is to he judged by the material things it produces.

Tnited States could not get along well witli<.ut West Virginia.

Take West Virginia out of existence in the union and you would
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have a great deal less coal, a great ileal less timber, and a great

deal less poultrv, and a givat deal less of a great many necessary

things. We are in the hal)it of saying this, and we believe it to

be true. \t>\v it may not strike you, because you have not in-

vestigated it. b\it you will fake the word of us who have investi-

gated it, that we think West Virginia is the richest state in the

union. Of course it is just on the eve of its development; and

if any of you gentlemen are thinking of changing your location,

I do not know of a iR'tter place in the world to settle than in

West ^"irgiIliil. Mild we will he glad to have you.

Now, as 1 said. I just came here to say a few words to you,

to welcome you, and to tell you how glad we are to have you

with us. to wish you a good time and to hope that you will come

back and sei' us again as soon as you van.

I thank you gentlemen.

((jix'at a])plause.

)

l)r. II. M. Sniitii then iv;ul a paper written by Mr. Cieorge

}{. Alh-n of Portland, Oregon, on the subject of "Xotes on the

Fit'ding of rarcnt Trout witli Reference to Virility of Eggs

Prodiiced."

.Mi-. Iliiirv Tiilliott of Washington, D. C, then read a paper

on the subject of "Potomac Bass."

Mr. Oregon ^lilton Dennis, Secretary and Counsel, Mary-

land State (Jaine and Fisli Protection Association and Assistant

State Game Warden of Ualtimore, Maryland, then read a paper

on "Fish i'l-otcction."

President: In our opening exercises yesterday in calling

for reports of eomniittees, Mr. Atkins was not present and I did

not call for the report of the coinniiltee on foreign relations. It

is a very im]»ortanl committee and I will call for a re])ort from

him.

.Mr. .\tl<in>: Tlie coniniittee of l-'oi-eign lielations beg to

say that during the year tliey have met with some iniiiediments

and caus<'s for delay in the work that was laid out for them; so

that at the end of the year they find themselves unable to pre-

sent the sort of re])ort wliieh they think would meet the resolu-

tion authorizing their a|t|ioiiit iiieiit. and therefore they lieg the
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pardon of the society for not bringing forward a report at this

time, and ask to be allowed to bring one forward at the next

meeting.

(Committee continued.)

Dr. Smith then read a paper by Dr. Jamies Henshall of

Bozeman, ^klontana, on the ''Protection of Fish in Inland

Waters."

Adjourned to 2 :30 p. m. same day, Wednesday, July 26,

190.5, at the White Sulpliur Springs.

AFTERN003Sr SESSION.

AVednesday, July 2(Hh, 1905, 3 p. m., convention called to

order at the liotel 1)y the president.

Dr. Barton W. Everniann, of Washington, D. C, then spoke

on the subject of the 'Tiolden Trout of A'oU-ano Creek."

President: We have a report I'miu one of \\\v eouimittees

now ready, the committee on noniiuations. and I will ask the

secretary to read it.

The secretary read tlic iTport of llic cotimiiilcc on nomina-

tions as follows

:

Mr. President, vour -conimittee on nomination do most re-

spectfully sul»ni it lln' following report

:

OFFICERS, 1905.

President, C. D. Joslyn, Detroit, Mich.

Vice President, H. M. Smith, Washington, D. C.

Recording Secretary, George F. Pealjody, Appleton, Wis.

Corresponding Secretary, Charles G. Atkins, East Orland,

Maine.

Treasurer, C. W. Wiilard, Westerly, Rhode Island.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Hon. W. E. ]\Ieohan, Chairman, Harrisburg, Pa.

John D. Whish, Albany, X. Y.

E. Hart Geer, Hadlyme, Conn.

J. A. Henshall, Bozeman, :Mont.
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Paul North. Clcvclimd, <).

J. .1. Stranahan, Hulloclivillc. (!a.

S. F. FuUerton, St. l*aiil. Minn.

Iu'|»(irt of ConiniitttH' on .\(tniination.

.1. J. Hoc AX.

( 'liairnum of ("omniittw.

Motion inadi'. si-condfil and unaniinoiisly carried, that the

rules he suspended, that the rejwrt he adopted; and that the

secH'tarv he instrnetec] to cast the vote of the soeietv for tlie can-

didates.

( So done. ) ( .\|»planse. )

President (to Mr. doslyn): I will say hriefly on hehalf

of the .society, hut more on my own hehalf, that 1 think the

society is to he con ^rra tula tod on your election to this honorahle

position. To he elected to preside over a body of scientific men.

and men of wisdom and experience, is a great honor. T only

regret that the rules of this hody do not allow me to jiut you in

this chair at this time; Inn I think Mr. f'lai-k and others liave

held the chair until the end of the session, so until a year from

now you will have to he considered president-elect.

Mr. Joslyn : Mr. I'roiih'Ut. I fully ai)preciate all that you

say about the dignity and honor of the position which yi.u now

hold, and which wt arc all plcaseil to have you liold until the

end of this meeting.

Tjast year this society did nu' what I considered then, and

so told it. the high honor of electing me vice-])resident. I be-

lieve I told you then that I a])preciated the character of the work

of lhi> body, and 1 certainly appreciate it nioic as I have looked

into it further, it will i)e my endeavor, so long as 1 am presi-

dent. I<» <lo nothing of which any oiu' of you shall ever have the

right to complain. It will he my aim to do evervtliing 1 can to

furllx-r the Ix-st interests of the socii'ty in every way that 1 know
how.

Thi.- i> not the time to make a s|)eech. Mr. President, but

since 1 am on my fe<'t i take this oc-casion once for all to thank

you mo.<t sincerely ami earnestly for the high honor which you

have conf('rre<l up(»n me.

(drcal applau>e.

)
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Prosidont: Followiiitr the precedent of last year wo should

like to hear from Dr. Siuitli. viee-])resident elect.

Dr. Smith: The best thing 1 can say is, "Me too." Presi-

dent Joslyn has said everything that I have to say, and I bespeak

i'nv him the cordial support of the society. T thank you verv

much indeed for the honor you have conferred upon me.

(Applause.)

President : We will now resume the regular order of busi-

ness. Dr. A. D. Mead of Providence, Rhode Island, has pre-

pared a pai)er on "E.xperimental Work of the Rhode Island Com-
missioners of Inland Fisheries."" Hut lie has gone to lOurope and

Dr. Gorham has kindly, at our solicitation, vohmteered to come

on here and rend the jtapcr. I will say that Dr. (iorham has

taken the placi' of Dr. .Mead, and is in full charge of our Marine

Laboratory during Dr. ^lead's absence.

Dr. (Toi'ham then read the ))aper refei'red to.

Mr. Frank .\'. Chirk of Xorlbxillf. ^Ml•higan. llieii read a

paper on ".Votes on Small .Mouth lia.-s ('ulture at tln' Xorth-

ville Station."

Pi'esideiit : In regard to the (|Uc>llon of the grading or

classification of lish. I do not know but llint it would be well to

add to the committee that has that in charge.

Mr. Clark: 1 would like to move that this committee be

discharged and a new committee appointed, because the three

present mend)ers will never agree.

Motion seconded.

^[r. Seymour Bower: I think that motion should be car-

ried unanimously, and in order to be relieved from duty on that

committee, I will ]]\;\]<i' a motion that we adopt as a standard

for bass, to call them fry, after % of an inch in length; % to

V/2 inches, call them Xo. 1; W to 21/:,, No. 2; 2i/o to 3, Xo. 3,

and beyond that fingerling bass.

President : Thd'c is a motion previous to this that the com-

mittee be discharged. The motion was ])ro])erly secondeil and

the question is before you.
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Dr. Smith: II sct'iiis to iiio it wdiilil be unfortunate for tlic

society to lose tlu' hi'iidit of all the talk and tinio this comniittcc

has put on tliis suhjcct. Wmild it not he a «j^00(l idea to simply

('idar«;i' the rommittc'c l)y the injection of sonic m-w blootl, and

insist on a report at the next year's meetinfr?

Mr. 'ritcomli: 1 si^ond I)r. Smitirs motion, which is that

two more nit'iidters he added to this committee and liiis whole

question be nd'i'rred a^Min to the committee.

Motion to discharire the committee was lost.

I>r. Snutli : I move that the jjresent committt'c he increased

to five, and that they report at the next annual mc(>tino-.

^lotion seconded.

.Vmcnilment made that the cominiltee re])ort tomorrow.

Dr. Smith: Tiiis matter will have to be decided on arbi-

trary lines, and it does not seem woi-th while to defer this settle-

ment indefinitely, so it may perhaps be expedient for the com-

niittce to meet and report before we adjourn, and I accept the

amendment.

I*r. Smilli: I will change my moiion so thai it will read as

follows: I move that the i)resent commillee he inci'ease(l by ;idd-

in<r four new members, and that they report tomorrow.

Motion seconded and unanimously caiiied.

President: 1 will add to that committee Messrs. Xorlli.

Snnth. Meehan and \\'lii>li.

Mr. Clark: 'I'he chairman of that commitlee will call a

ineetin^f of that comnnttee rii;lit after the coiiclnsioii of this

meeting' and decide what we will do.

.\ i-csolution rejifardin,:: the dcstrnclioii of llsli was llicii read

and rcferri'd to the committee on resolutions.

l*resident : The jtroirramine this evenini:- will he a five min-

utes talk by Dr. Smith of the [Jnited States liureaii of Fisheries

on Ids "f)bservations of the Fisheries Con<i^-ess at \'ienna."" and

an illustrated lecture by Mr. A. 11. Dinsmore. on the 'Yellow-

stone Park."

.V recess was here taken till S::?() p. m., same day and ]ilace.
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KVKXIXG SESSION'.

Same day and ])lac('. S :;?() |). m. ^roc1in<f c-alled to order by

the president.

Mr. A. II. Dinsniore of Lcadville. ( 'oloi-ado, yave a leeture

on "The National Park—tlie Ureat Xational Fishino- IJcsort,"

illustrated by lantern slides.

A reces-s was taken until the next day, same place, 1(» a. ni.

Thursddi/, Jnhj .J7.

Same ])laee, -Inly -^r, l!)!)"), 19 a. ni. Mt'etin^- called to

order by tlu' president.

^Ir. Clark called n]) the discussion of Dr. Henshall's paper.

^lotion made, seconded and unaniniusly carried, that the

matter of the destruction of fish by irri<i-ation, l)rought up by

the paper presented by Dr. Ilcnsball. be refeiTcd to Ibc com-

mittee on resolutions.

Iicport o! special committee on gradiu*^ ol" fishes was pre-

sented by ]\lr. ( "lark as follows

:

7'6» the Aiiiericaii Fisheries Society.

(Jentlenien :—Your committee appointed to arrange, if pos-

sible, a satisfactory system for designating the various fishes

propagated and distributed by the liatcheries of the several states

and the United States, has unaniinously agreed upon a report.

It was readily apparent to the committee that any system to

be generally acce])ted, must combine accuracy and simplicity;

must I'etain tlu' terms familiar to the public, and must show

to the fish culturist not only the age but the size of the fish.

After a caivful and tborough discussion of tbe propositions ad-

vanced, it has been decided to recommend the following terms

to be used in describing all lish:

Fry—A fish up to the time the sac is absorbed and feeding

begins.

Advanced fry—A lisli from the end of the fry period until

it has reached tbe length of one inch.

Fingerlings—Fish between the length of an inch and the

yearling stage. The various sizes to be designated as follows:
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Fiiiircrlint: 1— A \\>\\ Intiu one iiidi in l('ii>:ili u\) to two

iiulu's.

Fiii>r*'rlin<r V'—A li.-li rroni two indu's in leni:th up to thriH)

inili(*s. «'tc.

Yojirlin'Ts—Fish lliiit ti'-r one year old hut less than two

\»';irs ohi. countin^f tVoni the (hitr of hiitcliin«i', and wliioli may
also he (k'si>:iiati'd as "Vcarlin^rs 1, 2, l\, etc.,'' aecordin<i' to

k'liirth. Kfs]H'it fully submitted,

CLARK, SMITH,
BOWER, :\rFKIIAX.

xoirrn. wiiisii.

Committei'.

Motion made, seconded ami unaniinously carried that the

report of the i-ommittee he received and that the nrommenda-
tioiis of the committee he adopted.

I'rcsidcnt : Tlu' report (d' the eommittt'c on resolutions will

now he received.

Chairman Meehan then pi-csetiied the following resolution

:

Whereas. Death was unusually husy the ])ast year among
iiiendH'rs of the AnuTJcan Fisheries Society, six associates hav-

ing JM'en stricken by his chill hand, and

Whereas, It is deemed fitting to make a minute of tril)ute

to each stricken mend)er, the roll of which is:

l>r. .1. C. Parker. (inmJ i;,ii,'uls. Mirlt.

lion. Horace W. Davis, (iniiid Ji'a/iids. Midi.

Dr. Iiudolph Lundherg, Inspector uf Fisheries. Sluclrliohii

.

Sweden.

("apt. .\. Ju(d, I'resiilenf of the Boyal Socieli/ fur Ihe (level-

(i/inieiit tif .Xorirefjiiin Fisheries, lien/en. Xorirai/.

Hon. Eugene C. Blackford. Xeir )'iirh\

Mr. .1. W. IToxsic. Ilhinle I sin,id.

And whereas, hy the death of the above named associates

the society has lost true friends and valued meml)ers. and
Whereas, Hon. Fugeiie (). r.lackfonl and Dr. J. C. Parker.

during their life, rendered cons])icuous services in the cause of

fish culture and fish protect ifui, therefore.

Resolved, that Mr. .lohn 1 >. Whish of New York be re-

(juested to prepare a suitable hiograpliical sketch of Mr. IMack-
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ford Tor publk-alion in the pr()coi'(liii*i-s ol' tlie Xational Fishery

Society for 1905, and that Mr. ('. I). Joslyn of Miehigan be

requested to prepare a similar sketch of Dr. Parker for the same
publication ; and that the two gentlemen named be requested to

secure photogra])hs of Messrs. Blackford and Parker for the

secretary of the society wlio is authorized to ptdilisli the same

with the sketches described, in the proceedings.

Unanimously adoi)ted by a I'isiiig vote.

^[r. ^leehan : 'I'iic following I'csolntioii is olfci'cd bv the

connnittee, being unaniinously approxcd by it:

Resolved, that in I'liturc all regular ;ind special committees

shall convene on the second morning of the annual meeting,

at hours set pre\ iously by tbc respective cliaii-men, which will

not conflict, and there shall be no regular sessions of the society

that morning. Approved,

W. E. MP:EHAX, Chairman,

SEYMOT^R BOWER,
C. H. TOWN SEND.

I'nanimously adopted.

Chairman: Tlie rollowing I'esolution was introduced and

n])])roved by the committee:

Wbei'eas: The lion. (Jeorge ]\I. l)0\vers. Tnited Stales

Conmmissioner of Fisbei'.'es, has, since his incumbency ol' his

office, evinced a hearty and active interest in the aims and pur-

poses of this society and conti'ibuled greatly to its success by

making it possible for leading members of bis scientific and

fish cultural staif to be present at its gatherings and making

public the results of their-skill and experiments, and

Whereas, during his incumbency Mr. Bowers has nuiterially

expanded and improved the effectiveness of the T"nit(Ml States

Bureau of Fisheries,

Therefore, the American Fisheries Society desires to give

public expression of its high appreciation of the able manner

in which he has administered tlie duties of his otlice, and

especially on account of the cordial relations he has established

between the United States and the States in fish cultural work,

and it desires also to publicly and warmly thank him for the

aid and encouragement he has given the society.

U]ianimously adopted amid great applause.
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Mr. BowiTs : 1 vitv imuli a]>iir(riiit(' tliis token of esteem,

1 assure you. 1 helievi' it has Ikhmi tlie usual custom to have

published a stateiuent showiuir the work of the T'nited States

Fish Coniniission durinjr the preeediu^ year. 1 liave l)ei'ore lue

a statement of th(^ iish and e»r^^s distrihuted hy the Bureau of

Fisheries durin<r the liscal year.

I was abh' to have this jjrepared complete before leaving

WashiuiTton. It is usually somewhat sooner than we are able

to j)ublis]i our statement, and in tliis instance I have not even

yet submitted it to the Department of Commerce and Labor.

but have given the precedence to the iVmerican Fisheries Society

on this occasion.

It is as follows:

SUMMARY OF DISTRIBUTION OF FISH AND EGGS DURING
THE FISCAL YEAR 1905.

Species Eeks Fry

Finger-
lings

Yearlings
and

Adults

Catfish

Buffalofish

Shad
Whitcfish
Blucfin Whilcfish
Lake Herring
Quinnat Salmun
Silver Salmon
Bluehack Salmon
Steelhrad Trout
Rainbow Troul
Atlantic Salmon
Landlocked Salmon
Blackspotted Trout
Scotch Sea Trout

"^.^Loch Leven Trout
Xake Trout
Brook Trout
Golden Trout
Grayling
Crappie
Strawberry Bass
Rock Bass
Warmouth Bass
Small-Moulhed Black Bass..
I.arge-Miiuthed Black Bass.

Bream or Suntish

Pike Perch
Pike
Yellow Perch
Striped Bati
While Perch
Taulog
Cod
Flatfish

Pollock

Lobtler

378,000
60,963,000

380,000
87,040,000
%,0.S5.775

107.000

13O,.»0O

3111 ,(IU0

S.tiOO

19.'.000
305,000

5.320,000
7.S6.000

400,000

152,750.000

s.ddd.boo

V'doVobo

32,859,000
268,405.000

1.000,000
35,000.000
21,620.288
10 633,900
7.819.281

635,905
442,160
727.462

275,004
41,205

27,000
35,993,266
8.933,881

157.490
450,000

246,148.775

139,4'52'.52i

2,463,000
23.700,000
2,983,000

169,577.000
203,3,56,000

8,456,000
116,214,000

427.402
214,000

5,125

10,000
51,638

.345,204

289,188
130,477

6,388,031

3,479

2,062

11,469
1.087.054

269
20

850,356
9,236

48,674
2,200

181,656
662 439
447,908

395
62,200

.326,715

427,402
214,000

33.2.37.000

329,368,000
1..VS0.000

122,040.000

177.681,188

10,740,900
7,829,281

826,943
1,088,364

1.024,6.50

597.481
6,7.34,236

3,479
29,062

41,324,735
10,776,935

157,759
a50.020
850.356

9,2.'6

48.674
2.200

181 656
662,4.^9

447.908
398,899.170

62,000
144,779.2.^6

2,463.000
24,400,000
2.983,000

169,577,000
203,.^56,000

8,4.56,000

116,214,000

Total* 410.795.175 1,337,371.138 11,557.197 1,759.723.510
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1 coiigratulnt(> you on tlic suecoss of this meeting. We liave

been here strietl.v lor l)usiiicss. Kvcrv man has faithfully and
^vell performed his duty.

I had pre]iared here a comparative statement of the total

outpui of the Buivaii of Fisheries for the years 1899 to 190-")

inclusive, hut modesty forbids me to present it.

1 thank yovi for your attention. (r,reat ap])lause.

)

(Keport received and filed.)

The report of the resolutions eonimittec was resumed as

follows

:

]\Ir. ^leehan : ^\v. Chairman, the next resolution oiMginate&

in the committee and naturally carries witli it tlic ap])roval of

Commissioner Bowers; and is as follows

:

Kesolved, that the secretary of iliis society l)e requested to

forward a copy of the following resolution to the Secretary of

the Department of Commerce and Labor of the United States

:

3'o the Hon. Secretary of the Drpartiveiit of Connnerce and

Labor.

Dear Sir: The American Fishci-ics Society is organized for

the purpose of encouraging and expanding the work of fish cul-

ture in the Ignited States. Among its members are nearly all the

leading Fish Commissioners of the several states, and nearly

all the chief Fish Culturists in the I^nion, including the United

States Commissioner of Fisheries and his able assistants. So

imjjortant arc the proceedings of the Society, that the Depart-

ment of Fisheries of the great commonwealth of iVnnsylvania

requires all its si;])erintendents to Ije ])resent at the nu'etings, and

all the states which lead in (ish cultural woi'k regularlv have

representatives present.

In view of these facts it seems iin[)ortant and in the interest

of the work of tlie United States Bureau of Fisheries, that the

same policy as that adopted by Pennsylvania and which was

first proposed by Conmiissioner Bowers last year with respect to

his own staff, be regularly in force hereafter, and this society

respectfully asks that you. will give your approval thereto.

Mr. Bowers: I heartily favor that and ask that it he

adopted by a rising vote.
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Mr. Clark: Your rrniarks in iv^^ard to l'fiiiis\ivaiiia [

note. Sliould not sonu' other statos be included 'f

Mr. MrcliMii : Tlic other states are jiroperly iiiclu(h'd.

Secretarv: I think it would he well, althou<,di IJhode

Ishind is n(»t (|uite as lar^re as Pennsylvania, yet since it is quite

as well and ahly repri'sented, to have that state mentioned. I

think if the mention of one state is to be made, Rhode Island

is cn-rtainly entitle(l to a place, and Mieliipm also.

Mr. Mei'han : 1 think Mr. Townsend, a member of the

coimnittee has a resolution otTeri-d apart from tlie committee on

resolutions, that ha.^ somethin*,' to say in re^'ard to Rhode Island.

(Resolution reread.

)

Mr. ^leehan : 'Vhv rea.<on why Pennsylvania was specifi-

cally nientionetl was because it has a rc(|uiremi'nt by its l)c])art-

nient of Fisheries that all superintendeiits be present at these

meetinirs, except in case of illness.

President: I think that is a <frand resolution, and \ think

no state can take exception to it.

Unanimously adople(l by a risin*^: vote.

Mr. Meehan : The next resolution is offered by 'Sir. 0. A.

Dinsmore, and is recommended unatiimously by the committee.

ft is as follows:

Whereas. The waters within the Yellowstone Park are ])ecu-

liarlv adapted to the natural |)roj)aiiation of fish, and should be

utilized as occasion arises by the T'nited States Bureau ot"

Fisheries for the purpose of securin<f e<f<,'s for restocking national

or state hatcheries in ])ublic waters in the United States, and,

whereas, under the present t-onditions when the sujierintendcnts

of the ^'ellowstfine Pai'k are liable to he changecl frequently, it

is impossible to .secure for the fish life that sustained and

systematic consideration which the work requires, therefore,

K'e.-olved, by the American Fisheries Society that the proper

.National authorities authorize the Bureau of Fisheries to take

exclusive charge of fish and fisheries in the Y^ellowstone Park.

Resolved, furllu'r. that a copy of this ])reand)le and resolu-

tion be forwarded to the Secretary of the n<'partment of Com-

merce and liabor.
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Mr. Aleeluui : The next resolution was oU'crecl by Mr.

Fullerton of Minnesota, coiiuiu'iHlinfi' tlic efforts which liave

hccii iiinde and l)eing made to cede to the national government

jurisdiction over the fisheries of tlie (ireat r^akes and interstate

waters. Tliis resolution is so impoi'tanl that tiie coinniittce felt

it had hetter he Iii-oul;1h hefoi'e the convention for full and free

• (liseussion. without formal reconiniendation hy the committee.

Motion made and seconded to adopt the resolution.

Afr. (Mark: In view of the fact that we have a pa})er on

that line, hv Mr. .loslyii. would it not he well to hold the resolu-

tion ()|ien until we heai" fi'oin him? He may have some things

touchinu- directiv upon the ])oint, and the resolution might want

to he added to. or something of the kind, and would there Ije any

harm in allowing it to lie over until after his pajjcr has been

presented ?

^Ir. Xorth: Whv not have Mi'. Joslyn's i)a])er read now?

Mr. Meehan: 'I'hc committee is still reporting, and 1 agree

with Mr. Clark myself, that that should he the procedure, if

agreeable to the Chairman and the meeting.

Mr. Bowers: 1 move that action on that resolution he

deferred until aftt'r the ivading of Mi-. .loslynV paper.

The resolution was laid on the tahle. to he c-alled up at any

time.

Mr. Meehan: Mr. Oregon :\Iilton Dennis of Ualtimoiv

oll\'rs the following resolution which is approved hy the com-

mittee.

Whereas, The attention of the American Fisheries Society

has repeatedlv been called to the rai)id inci-ease in the wholesale

destruction of fish hy means of illegal nets and other devices;

by dynamite and hy the i)ollution of th(" streams from sugar beet

factories, tanneries, chemical works, wood puljt factories and

other manufacturing estahlishments and hy sawdust: an.l

Whereas, The American Fisheries Society regards with

gi-ave a])prehension this wholesale destruction of an industry, the

first value of which is upwards of seventy-hve millions of dollars,

and to preserve which U'\y legislatures have taken adequate

measures ; and
3
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Whon^as. Ii is |)at('nt to this Society, lluit uikUt existing

conditions it is dillicult For artificial ])roi)afration of fish to keep

|iacc with this (Icstnictinn ; liicrfrori', he it

li'csolvcd. liy the American Fislieries Society, assembled

at While Sulphur Spring's. West \'iroinia. this SGth day of

.lulv. l!tii;). that the h'gislatures of the several states lie re-

quested to enact such measures, without delay, as will prevent

further destrui'tion of fisli life, ]iarti(uhirly by laws forbichling

the taking of undi-rsized lisli and the desl met ion of spawn by

im])roi»er use of nets, and by li^gishition forhidtiing fiirtlier ])ollu-

tion of tlie waters; and be it further

|{c>ol\rii. That the Secretary of tlie Anie!-ican Fisheries

Society lie. and lie is hereby, instructed to send a copy of this

. preandjje and resolution to tlie Governor of each state with

a Request that he transmit the same to the legislature of his par-

ticular state when assembled.

Motion made to adopt tlie resolution. Second(Ml.

Mr. Kullerton: The protection of lisli ought to go hand in

hand with their ])ropagatioii. It is all right for us to ado])t the

resohitii>n. hut every man of us should go to our dill'ereiit states

and work, and see that the legislatures of our ditfiTcnt states

])ut something into ])ractice. Last winter wi> had a meeting in

Chicago and I do not know how many states wei-e represented.

Mr. Clark: Seven oreighl. I think.

.Mr. j-'ullerton : \\i'pii>se(| resolut ions of the sti'ongest kind,

and went to our dilVerent legislatures to do something. 1 think

Michigan was represented hy eight or leii people. There were

several meiidiers of the legislature preseiil. The dejiuly speaker

was there; and I expecteil. of coiii-se. l(» heai- from Michigan.

and that their legislature would take some action on this mallei'.

But I have yet to see that any action was taken.

In our slate the cut ire legislature, hy unanimous vote, passed

a resolution addressed to congress that they would sec any juris-

diction that they might havi' over the great lakes, protected. We
do not w;inl to sit here and merely pass resolutions, hut go honu^

to our dill'erent stales and work, and .see that these resolutions

are carried out. (.\pplause.
)
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Mr. AKvliaii
: In regard to the j)()llutioii of streams, wo

made siieli a figlit Ind'ore the k^orisUitiire tliis year that we com-
pelled the manuracliirers. so to speak, to sit up, and did succeed

in getting a modenile anti-water-pollution measure passed; and
we will succeed, 1 hope, in the next legislature, in getting some-
thing better, hut \\c ai'e sult'ering very much from water pol-

lution; I think in Pennsylvania more i)erhaps than in most of

the states; because until this time we were at tlie foot of the roll

of states in preserving the purity of the waters of anv partic-

idar state. I l)elieve this resolution shouhl he ap])roveil. and
a|)|)rove(| hy a rising vote.

F think furthei'more that the resolution itself should ho

given the very widest publicity, to give it all the powt-r and
foi'ce of the sup])ort of this society; and I think we should all

work to .•secure tlie passage of ])roper ])rotective measures in our

respective legislatures.

Last year we formed a state organization and it is a prett\

strong organization this year. It was so strong that it was able

to effect legislation in favor of the fish ; and the prospects are

that it will be exceedingly powerful before long. To give an

idea of the strength of that organization ! may say that one

measure came up last winter to which a certain senator was

very much o])])osed, because his constituents, he claimed, were

opposed to it—as he said : "The nuinufact uring interests." It was

on the question of watci- pollution. Within ten days that man
said: "^T would like to know wlio said 1 was opposed to this

measure on watei- ])ollution: T never said 1 was opposed to it.

I want to do what my constituents say. I have had no less than

3000 letters come to me, demanding that 1 vote for the bill, and

I am for it." It was the fish ])rotective oi'gaidzations connected

with the State Society which were back of the letter-writing.

Mr. Joslyn : I want to stand up and he counted on this

question. It is time, I think, that eveiT state in the union stood

up to he counte(|. This is not a (juestion merely of preserving

some financial or commercial industi-y, it is a question of pre-

serving a cheap and healthful food for all the people of the

country.

It has seemed to me, Mr. President, in view of the various

troubles that our sister state New York is in, that it is pretty
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noar Uinv l«t apiMtint tor her n jiliysician or a <riiar<lian. or

))()ssiltly l)otli.

It is true. Mr. I'l't'sidfiit. that it' we arr to liavc fisli food

in tho I'litiirc for the connnon ik'ojjIc, that wo have got to go

steadily along the line of jH-otection to tlie tisli that are ])lanted.

I shall have a little soiut'thing to say hereal'tei-, on that question,

if r have an opportunity to read a ])aper, but it seems to me that

the Anieriean Fisheries Society, whieh is composed of a body of

men who are students and teachers throughout the country,

shoidd not be afraid to put itself on record, fairly and squarely,

on this ])roposition. ( A])plause.

)

President : Allow mi' to say one word: .V resolution of this

scope must invariably alt'ect some states perhaps unfavorably.

Xow take my own state. If this resolution comes to me, the

Governor would send for me and say. "Mr. Eoot, what do you

want?" I would have to say, "Governor, I don't want any-

thing." This is the action of the Ani'Crican Fisheries Society.

It will not apply to our state. We have got all the laws for the

protection of fisheries, to prevent pollution of water and every-

thing of that kind, that we need." Now there is a case wliere

the action of your committee would not amount to anything;

but it is a >niall state and we can take care of it.

The trouble is, gentlemen, you have not started early enough.

Each state should take hold and push this matter. Do you think

this resolution will hel|t you in pushing it? It won't help us

in Rhode Island. We have the best laws tliat we can enact.

The question is Ixd'ore you for adoption.

The resolution was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

Mr. Meelian: That concludes the report of the committee

on resolutions.

^fr. Xorth : Is it in order for the report of the committee

on location and time of UK^'tings?

President : "^'es.

Mr. North: The committer' received applications from

DenveK, Colorado: Detroit, ^lichigan; Erie, Pennsylvania; and

Grand Hapids, Michigan. Hut we coidd hardly resist the silent

voice of our future president, Mr. -loslyn. Although the finan-
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cial ])('rquisitos tliat we were cxpectiiifi-, did not seem to mater-

ialize
(
lauiilitcr) yet llic coiiiinillee decided in s|)ite of tliat fact,

to meet ill (irand I>a|ii(ls, M iclii^'an. :n .liilv of next vear, during

a time eorresi>ondiii^- to tliis wei'k, the same da\<. Tiiesdav,

Wednesday and Tliui-sday. (A|)))lause. )

Mr. Mei'liaii: Altliou^ii, as head of the deh'UMtioii from

Peniisyhaiiia, ! am disappointed in the decision. I wouhl move
till' adoption of this report.

Motion seconded. ( A]tphuise.

)

I'lianimously carrieiL

Mr. Seymour l)o\ver: .\s a meiiiher of the coiiiniitti'e on

resolutions I have a resolution to olT.er. It is not presented by

the cliairmaii, for the reason that lie rather dissents from a part

of it. it is a iiiajoriiy report, liowexcr, and althouj^-h ^Ir.

Meehan voted aiiainst a pai-l of it. we liope that ^t will Ik' a(h)pted.

Whereas, The lloii. W . \\. M^'elian, ( 'oiiiini>sioiier of Fish.-

eries of the (V)mnu)ii\\e,ilth of Pennsyl\aiiia. (hiring tlie past

and present me<'tinsi"s of this society has coiitrihuted ijreatly to

the interest and \aliie of our meetin»i's, liy liis zeal and devotion

to its interests, and to the attendance hy hriniiiiiL;' to our annual

,ii'atherin<z's a iarii'e deh'uatioii of Ids associates; th( rel'ore,

IJesohcd, 'i'hat the sincere tlianl\S of the societ\' he and are

tendere(| to him for his earnest etforts to ad\aiice the interests of

the society, and we reconiineiid him as a worthy exaiii|i]e to he

followed by the commissioners and lisli cidlnral authorities of

all other commonwealths.

i\esolve(l. Thjit all that has l»een said in eoiiiineii<lat ion of

the actions of .Mi-. Meehan is repealed in heliall' of Commis-

sioner Jioot and his associates of the Ehotle island Commission,

and the thanks of this society are hereby tendered to the com-

missioners of that state.

Hesoliition put hy Mr. Bower and unaiiiinously adojiteil.

Mr. J''ullerton : iMr. Bower has said that he had had pre-

paretl a comparative of the progress in ei>'g' and iish outiuii dur-

ing the last eight years, and T move that that statement of Mr.

Bowers be put in to the next annual report, if he is wiliinj^'.

^Motion seconded ami unaiiiinously carrietl.
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'Vho n'|)ort is as follows

:

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Of the Total Output of the Bureau of Fisheries for the Years

1899 to 1905, Inclusive.

Year. Eggs'. Fish. Total.

1899 64,956.00(» 991,415.898 1,056,371,898

1900 SS.682.000 1.075,654,754 1,164,336,754

1901 150.307.251 1,023,526.211 1,173.833,462

1902 198.672.200 1,296.871,174 1,495.543.374

1903 182.238.373 1,043,819,102 1,226,057,475

1904 263,123,354 1,004,219,671 1,267,343,025

1905 395.972.755 1.298,030,857 1.694.003.562

Pn-sidfiit : A vote of the executive eonunittee eni])0\vering

Dr. 11. M. Smiili to represent this society as a delefrate at the

International Fisheries A.ssociation in Vienna was passed, and

credentials forwarded to him. He did not receive them in time

to present to the Congress, hnt nevertheless we regard liiiii as

our delegate to tliat intci-national congress. We want to lu'ar

some rejiort fi-oiii liim. and 1 will take the liberty of calling on

Dr. Smith to make a rc|iort regai'ding his visit to the iiilenia-

tional Congress.

Dr. H. ^r. Smith then ])resented a paper on the suhjcct of

'''J'he Third International Fi.<heries Congress."

Dr. Smith's ])a])er was referred to the committee on resolu-

tions for the |inrp().<e of having a suitahlc resolution pi-e])an'd

regarding the acceptance liy the 1 nternatioiutl Fishci-ics (Con-

gress (d' the invitation to meet in the Vnited States in 1!M)S.

Mr. Meelian : I would like to have oppoi'tunitv to express

on Itchalf <){' myself and my associates my heartf(dt a])])reciation

of the resolution which was adopted by this .society. It is a

])leasure to me, and it is a pleasure to my associates to be present

and do what we can to further the inlei-ests of this society. While

the Department of Fisheries of I'ennsylvania i-cipiiri's its su])er-

intendents tr) be ]>resent at these meetings. 1 w isli to say emphat-

ically that no oi-dcr is really necessary, foi- there is not a superin-

tendent in the employ of the Fennsylvania De])artment of Fish-

eries, who. 1 believe, would not be ])resent of his own volition,

even if he were not ordered.

( .\p|ilause.)
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Pres^idont : T suppo.so T ought to say a word m regard to

Rhode Island. Wlien we first joined tlie American Fisheries So-

ciety we tliought of seiuliiiii- a delegate, oi- two delegates. Well,

1 was o])posed to that, because I tliought tliey might leave me
out and I wanted to come (laughter), and J told them we would

all go, and we all did. (Applause.)

The auditing coniinittcc prest'nted (he following report:

iM-iroirr of Arnrrixd committee.

This coiniuittce has cxaniined the accoiiiils of the Treasurer

and find the same to he correct and in accordance with his report,

which is therefore approved.

HOBEiri' K. IIOliiXSON,

\. W. \\V\AA-A\,

Committee.

T'nanininusly adoptcMJ.

T)v. Fvermann then i-ead a paper hy Mr. jjcon .1. Cole, on

the subject of "Tlie Status of the Car]) in Amei'iea."

Dr. Smith tlien i-ead a paper by Di'. S. !'. Bai'tlctt of (,)uincv.

Illinois, on "Cai'p as seen by a i'^i'lend."

Mr. C. 1). .loslyn of Detroit. Michigan, made an address on

''The Policy of Ceding the Control of the Great Lakes fi'oni

State to National Supervision."

Ml'. Xathan li. Huller of Pleasant Mount, Pennsylvania,

then i-ead a pajier on the " i'ropagat ion and Care of ^'ellow

Perch."

.Vdjoui'ued to same da\' anil place, V^ Sin p. ui.

.\i'i't:i;x()()N s!:ssi()x.

Thursday, .luly •i7th, iilO."), .'! p. ni., same place. ^Meeting

called to ordel' by the president.

]\lr. Clark: 1 woidd like to ask leave to have -the paper on

"Pacific Salmon Eggs," hy ^U. Ward T. Bower, ])rinted in the

proceedings without reading. ^Fr. Bower has been called away

and cannot present his paper.

Consent given.
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Mr. Clark: I move that Mr. FuUcrton's resolution rogard-

injr the cvssioii of the control of the Great Lakes fisheries to the

jreneral government, be taken from the table.

Motion seeonded and ciinied.

Resolution reread.

Motion made and secondetl tliat tlu' I'esolution he adopted.

Mr. Mcfliaii: I would like to ask one question before that

is done. Do the etl'orts of Keprescntative Shiras referred to.

eovi^r Hsh alone or only <:anie?

Mr. Fullerton: I sup])ose everyone as well as myself has

read of K\'presentative Shiras and his efforts to get a federal law

passed to ]irot(.'et migratory liii'ds in their flights to the north.

He switched on that during the last session and lias now a bill

in preparation in regard to fish. What has drawn my attention

to it partienlarly is a diseiiss'on in the American Fi(dd. between

^Ir. Shiras and a California judge, as to the eonstitutioiuility of

the law. But the prohahility is that the law is constitutional.

The bill jiroposi's that the I'nited States take the control of the

(Jreat Lakes bordering on the states and C*anada, and also on

interstate waters bordering on the states, such as the Mississippi

river, in which we are gi-eatl\ interested, between Wisconsin and

o\ir own stati', and that we inay not only plant fish there, but

protect them by national legislation. The purpose is to have a

iinifoi-ni law that (ish >hall oidy he taken in certain seasons,

only bi' taken (tf a certain length, and by certain means. That is

the purpose of the Shiras bill, and that is why 1 submit this reso-

lution to the socii'ty here to get its endorsement, because 1 believe

it is one of the most vital things that can come before the society,

that is, the i)roteetion of the fish in our Great Lakes, and also in

interstate waters. We can never get two states together, let alone

forty, to ]iass the same laws, ^linnesota may have one law regu-

lating fish, Wisconsiin anotbei-. Michigan and Iowa and the Dako-

tas anotlier, ami when such coiiditiiuis as that exist it is ])retly

hard to do anytiiing in the lini' of fish ])rotection. Our only

salvation is in having congress take hold of the matter, and when

that is done the problem will be solved.

Ml'. .lo>lyn : I ilo not like t<t take up any time, but while I

ha\c lieeii awav I haxe been ihinkinu' of that rt'soliilion a little.
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and I do not know wliotlier it is cxju'tly rio-lit or not. 1 offVr a

suggestion to you to see what you think al)out it. The legal

phase of tliis ([uestion lias hccii sliarply liefoi'c us in Michigan,

as many of you arc aware. A little IViction sprang up between

the state game wardi'U and the fedd'al department ii\ wliieh tlie

warden undertook to seize the fefU'ral men and their nets whih'

they were out fishing for whileiish and lake trout froui whieh

to take spa^^^l. An a])])lieation was made to the re(h'ral Courl at

Grand Kapids foi' an injunelion i-est raining the game wanlen

from proceeding furtiier, the game warden ehiiming he had a

right to do this under the state law. The I'nited Slates District

Court granted an injunction against the stale game wanh-n and

the case is now befort the Court of .\|)peals. 'I'he Michigan l<'is!i

Conmiission realizing the serious Irouhh' and the s(M"ions injury

that was being done to Michigan hy this frietioii. appealed to tiu^

parties to let that case wait foi' a while and see if we could not get

legislation that would end llie ti-ouhle. Last winter the legisla-

ture oF the state of Michigan very [)i'omptly remedied the diih-

culty hy giving the I'liited States the power to take fish without

the su])erinten(h'nce or inlei'ference of the state authorities. Now
when we first talked with dilVerent members of our legislature,

we f(uin(l some of them had a serious prejudice against giving

federal control, yet alter looking the situation all over they

readily came into line. .\nd the thought tlial occurs to me now

is whether we should not hi'oadcn this I'csolution sulhciently to

memorialize each state legislaluic in regard to it and ask Ihein

vohintai-ily to cede the conti'ol and iu)t leave tlu' question open

to future litigation which is sui'c to ai'ise in some state if this

congressional action is taken.

Xow T looked into the legal (juestion quite a hit while L was

up in Michigan. My own judgment is that congress has this

power, in the case of the Commonwealth of Massachvisetts vs.

Manchester, which arose some years ago, a jtortion of this very

question was heforc that coui't. I^)ul the coui'l dodged the ques-

tion and it went oil' on some other point, hut expressly reserved

the question which is hel'ore us now tor I'uturi' consideration. It

stated that inasmuch as congi-ess had not passed any legislation

it was clear that the state authorities were supreme, leaving it

open t'oi' the future to see what would hajjpen after congress had
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takon just sia-li action as is projwsed by this resolution, and the

action pro])osi'(l by Mr. Shiras of Pennsylvania; and so thinking

it all over I have woudere<l whether or not we ought not to

broaden this resohition so as to get the state legislatures in action

also. I do not offer an amendment, 1)ut offer a suggestion for

you to think about.

Mr. Fullcrton : I think that is in the resolution.

"Mr. Chirk: I (Id not tliink so.

Mr. Joslyn : I think it lucrcly calls the matter to the atten-

tion of our members of congress, but T think we ought to get

after our state legislatures.

^Ir. Meehan : 1 think Mr. Fullerton is right.

(Kesolution read.

)

Mr. .loslyn : I believe that resolution is all right.

Mr. North : Would it not be well to put in there that they

cede their rights as far as fishing is concerned?

Mr. Clark : It is not necessary. They have not any other

rights in the waters except the fishing rights.

^Ir. Median: I think they have.

Mr. Fullerton: Not in the Lakes. Congress regulates the

commerce of the Great Lakes.

Mr. .Iiislyii: Within ilic three mile limit 1 think il is with-

in the state jurisdiction.

Mr. Clark: Then tlicrc is a little loop-hole there—nothing

is said about fish.

Mr. Fullerton: I am willing to have the resolution changed

by inserting the words "fisheries of the" before the words "Great

Lakes" where they first occur.

^L". AVorth : I would like to ask the question whether the

committee that drew the resolution intended that to apply only

to rivers lying between states, or to include rivers which cross a

nund)er of states?

Mr. ^Icchan : That would cover tlie Delaware and Missis-
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sippi—tlioro is no dniibt about that—and \ sliould like to sec it.

so far as oiii- lioundai-y iM\ii-s art' eoiitrrnod, cnforcod.

Mr. Fullcrtoii: We have liad a ^aiiic warden in Minnesota

arrested for kidnapiiinir, bv tlie Wisconsin authorities, which is

a penitentiary ort'ense in Wisconsin, punishable by a maximum
imi)risonment of tiftoen years. Our warden arrested a man for

fishing: over an imagiiuiry line on the ice; and they lay for the

warden, arrested him, and brouiiiit him to Wisconsin and tried

him for kidiui])pinii-. W'e had hard work to get him oi^'.

President: !f tliere is no objection, the words suggested

will be introduced into the resohition.

Mr. .\h'ehan : Then the resolution wliicli we otl'er will read

as follows

:

Resolution otl'ered by ]\lr. Fullertou of Minnesota, and

signed for report by the resolutions committee:

Kesolved, That the American Fisheries Society, assenibU'd

at White Sid])liur S|)i-ings. at this thirty-fourth annual conven-

tion, wish to heartily commend the elfoi'ts that are being put

forth to have tlie dilVereiit states ce(k' to the National Govern-

ment any jurisdiction they may have over the fisheries of the

Great Lakes and interstate water foi-niing the boundai'y belw(H'n

said states. And be it further

Resolved, That this society most heartily conunt'iids the

efforts of Representative Shiras of Pennsylvania in his efforts to

secure the passage of a federal law regulating the fishing on the

Great Lakes forming a boundary between this country and

CaTuula. And be it furtbei'

Resolved, That this society pledges its membership indi-

vidually and as a society, to get their respective Congressmen and

Senators coiuinitted to the suppoi't of this measure.

The resolution was then unanimously adopted.

The committee on resolutions then ])resented 'the following

su])i)lementary report which was unanimously ado])ted.

Whereas, The American Fisheries Society in annual con-

vention assembled at White Suli)hur Springs, West Virginia, has

learned of the action of the International Fisherv Congress in
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tlosi^rnalin;; \\'jisliin;:i(Hi. D. ('.. ns the place of mooting for the

noxt oongross ; thorfl'tti'o

Rosolvotl. That this Society liorohy oxprossos its gratifica-

tion at the honor thus oonforred on tlio Tnitod States by the body

of distinguished foreign authorities oomposing tlie bite Interna-

tional Fishery Congress.

K'osolvod. That we ))ledge our individual and united etTorts

to pronioti' the sueeess of the Washington Congress, and will

accord all practicable assistance and support to those having

charge of tlu' arrangements.

Hesolved, That at the proper time the President appoint a

committee of seven members to otlicially represent the society at

the Congress; the said delegates to represent the different geo-

graphical sections of the country as far as practicable.

Hesolved, That the Society hold its regular annual meeting

at Washington in 1S)08, in conjunction with the International

Fishery Congress.

Mr. Townsend : Would llie two meetings of this society be

belli on the same day as those of the liiteniational C*ongress?

Dr. Smith: it may he desirable to bold an indvidual meet-

ing a day or two lx>i'ore, or it may desirable to merge your meet-

ing with that of the greater body. .\ business meeting of our

Society will certaiidy he i-efpiired.

^Ir. Charles II. Townsend of Xew York Ciiy then road a

paper on the subject of "Ifow Can the lloiiie Fish I'oiul he ^lade

i'ruiluctive."

Ml-. W. !•'.. Mecban then read a paper wi'itteii by Mr. S. W.

Downing on the subject of "Collecting, Hatching and Distribu-

tion of till' l*ike-pi'rch : Why the (ireat f.oss of Eggs."

President : We have three luoi-e papei's. one is by Mi'. Worth

who wishes to have it can-ied o\cr lo I he next meeting.

The other two wo will luivo read, and Dr. Smith has Ikhmi

rof|uestod to ()ccuj)y your attention for a few moments on the

subject of sponges.

Dr. W. ]•]. Meeban. of Ilarrisburg, Pennsylvania, then read

a paper on I he sul»je<t of "Kritg Culture."
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Dr. H. M. Sinitli s])ok(' on "Siionuc (*ultiii'c."'

Mr. -loslyn: Befon' we adjourn, may i luive a minute of

the time of tlicsc iicntlenicn lien'? I desire to say in behalf of

M:elii,iian. and in helialf of \hv city of (irand Rapids in ])articvi-

lar, liiat if you will only eonie there next year, bring your friends,

youi- wives, your cousins and your aunts, and tell all the ])eople

who are interested in lish culture, whethei- nicMuhers of this So-

ciety or men whon\ we desire to have members of the Societv, to

come to Grand l^ipids, wc will give you and them the time of

your lives.

The city of Grand Kapids, though not my own city, 1 can

say to you confidentially, is one of the livcdiest hustling cities in

the west, with a po|)iilati(in of r^r).()(M) inlialiitanls, good liotd

accommodations all over the city, at any price you desire.

If you take a street car in front of almost any hotel, in

twenty minutes you will reach oiu' of the oldest, and we take

pride in saying we believe the best, bass hatcheries in this coun-

try, and it is under the chargeof our fi-iend Lydell, and that is

sonu^thing in its favoi', as you will all agree.

The managers of the two railroads have said to me tliat if

we got the Society there, they would givt' us cars and a train at

any liour that nnght desired, to take the Society to tlie Paris

Trout Hatchery, which is our oldest ti'out hatchery, and we can

])ut a train of cars at your service to go to and fi-oin that hatchery

and back to the meeting. I may say to all those who come from

the east, you will ])robably pass through tlu> city of Detroit, and

at the city of Detroit we have the fish hatchery which now is

under the charge of the United States. Twenty-seven miles

away we ha\-e the Tnited States Trout and Bass Hatchery, under

the charge of Mr. Clark. Vou can take a trolley car and in a

short time reach that hatchery. We can thus give you the hene-

flt of the hos])itality of the two cities, Detroit and Grand l^ipids.

In Grand Kapids is a Sportsm,en's Association of over ;}00

men, containing snch members as ex-Senator Patton, and a

large number of other men like him, every one of whom has ex-

tended in writing an invitation for you to come there, and I

want to say to you that that association of sj)ortsmen will make

it busy for you w'hen you get to Grand Papids. We want you all

to come and have a good time, and we are going to undertake,
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on llu' ]»art of Miihi^Mii to make the next nicctiiiir of the Aincri-

cau Fislicries Society tlic lu'st on ri'conl.

(Great applause.)

Mr. ('lark: Misy I also voice a few words in rc_irar(l to the

Society coininji: to ^licliiiran next year? I^'ing one of the ohk'st

members of the Society, and jjossibly the oldest memljer present

at this meeting, it does me good to think that you are coming to

Michigan. There is one thing that Mr. Joslyn left out.

Mr. -loslyn: 1 left out a lot of things.

Mr. ("lark: One thing in particuUir comes to my mind.

lie does not say anything about the world's finest trout streams

which are in Michigan, so made by the work of fish ])laiiting.

Then' are millions of trout in those streams that are longing to

be caught bv members of the American Fisheries Society, and on

behalf of the trout in tlic streams of the State of Michigan T

thank you for seli'cting (irand IJapids as tlie place of ycuir next

meeting.

(Aj)])lause.

)

^Ir. Lydcll : .\ltli<iugli Mr. .loslyn has extended to you the

hos])itality of Detroit, do not forgi't Mill Creek.

Mr. North : I move that a vote of thanks be extended to the

retiring ])resi(lent and the otlicers of this Society, all of whom

have worked untiringly and with great effect to promote its

success.

Tut bv 'Mr. \oi-tli and carried by a unanimous rising vote.

.\(1 journcil sine die.
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SCIENTIFIC PROCEEDINGS.





SALT SOLUTION AS AN AID TO FISH CULTURE.

BY HENRY o'mALLEY, OF BAKEIJ, WASH.

The floating properties of the salt solution t'ii-st attracted my

attention while using it to clear up eggs which had heen removed

from the spawning heds of salmon to ascertain whether or not

they contained embryo. Later on the knowledge that Mr. Mc-

Naughton of Roy, Washington, had an egg-picking process for

sale suggested the question: '"Why cannot good and bad eggs be

separated through their dift'erencr in weight?"

I'he first experiments were conducted with eggs of the quin-

nat salmon, a limited number of good and bad eggs at 450 tem-

perature units stage of development being placed in a solution

of equal parts of salt and water with the result that all the eggs

floated. Water was then added and a solution of one part salt

and nine parts water formed, at which point the good eggs slow-

ly separated from the bad ones and settled to the bottom. The

bad eggs remained on the top only a minute to a minute and a

half, but there was ample time to remove them with a net. Later

eggs of ihc hUu'ljack salmon were tested with similar results,

but as the loss on this species is always very small, experiments

were not extensive. Ti-n million silver salmon eggs were then

tested and the greater portion of them were subject to the solu-

tion with absolutely no harm and Avith a great saving in time

over the old method of ])icking eggs by hand.

In order to ascertain wlu'tlior or not the salt solution is harm-

ful, e^»:^ at 449 and 490 temperature units developement were

placed in a one to six solution and held for ten minutes. When

removed they were indented, had the appearance of eggs in a

shipping case that had become too dry, and in a few instances

the main arterv^ or vein seemed distended near the heart. After

remaining in the water some few days, liowever, tliis distention

disappeared and the eggs hatched without loss. The resulting

fry did well up to the time of feeding, and when liberated they

were strong and healthy. A solution one to seven was tried in

the same manner with similar results. The solution one to nine

was now tested and at the end of ten minutes no change had

49 4
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taken phu-i'. I»ut at tlu' end of rirti'cn iiiimitcs the (listciidcd eoii'

(lition a|>]ii'an'(l hut as in the c-asc of the one to six solution it dis-

a|)|>farrd in a Tew days with no apiiarcnl harm to the fry. The

I'j^^'s wen- suhjrctrd to the solution only ont-c. This solution has

hri'H used with (-(lually irnod ivsults on eofgs of the dog salmon

and stoi'lhcad ti-out.

Till' salt solution is an aid to fishculturc in otluT ways not

pri'viously nrordcd. !t cnahles one to distinguish tlie dead and

unfertilized t'ggs at an early stage of developement. To do this

the basket should he imniei-scd one minute in a one to twenty

solution and then returneil t(» the trough. Witliin an liour all

empties will have turned white. The dangt'r of rupturing tlie

emhrvo. which is liahh' to occur hy the <ild method is thus elimi-

nated. Thus one can clean u]i \cry young eggs for shipment

with very little haiuliing.

In using this process the solution w;is held in a water tight

l>o.\ or trough of oiu- inch lumher, 40 iiu-hes long, 18 inehes wiile.

and T-i inches (U'eji. lii.-idc this was a second 1)0x of one-half

iiu-li hnnhei-. •"> inches less in width. '^ inches deeper, and pro\ id-

<'d with handles and a screen hottom. .\ net or scoo]) uiaile of

hasket wire was used for removing the dead eggs. The trough

or l)o.\ was iilled to within a W-w inches of the lop with water and

salt gradually addi-d and dissolved until the pi'oper density he-

ing determined hv taking a small portion of the solution in the

graduate ami testing it with a few good and had egi;'s each tinu'

the salt was added. This was found to he the most satisfactory

method, as salt readily ahsoi-hs inoistui-e and varies in ])urity;

thus making it dinicull to gel it con'cct hy weight oi' measui'c-

nient. 'I'he hox with the screen hottom is jjlac-ed in the solution,

wedged down, and a full hasket of from .).).()();) to GO.000 egus is

jioured into the insiilc hox. In less than one nnnnte the good

eggs have s'ttU'd to the hottom and the had ones can he removed

with till' wire scoop. The inner hox can then he lifted out and

the goixl oggs retui-ncd to the hasket and I'l-esh walei'. the whole

jiroeess not requiring over three minutes. One solution can ho

used over many times by adding sutliciiMit salt to maintain ;i

uniform density.

The hox oi- trough was adoi)ted because of eonvenience in

hantlling. and on account of its furnishing the necessary amoimt
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of surface, a vcrv important IVature to l)o considered, as tlie bad

eii'.us if cro\v(K'(l. would cause the good ones to float by mingling'

witli them.

(^uite an extensive use of this method has shown no deleter-

ious effects, and where there are over a thousand dead eggs in the

basket at the time the empties ai'c turned the use of the salt solu-

tion will result in a saving of lahoi'.

DISCUSSIOX.

Mr. W'hisli : 'i'liis is an entirely new suggestion, so far as

r am concerned, and if. as suggested hy Mi'. ^J'itcond). this nu'ih-

od can he a))])lied to hi-ook trout egys, we can save nuich tinu;

and lal)oi- in our hatchei'ies. If Mr. Clark has had any practical

e.\])eriencc with it in handling lake trout eggs, I should like to

hear from him, hecause we have l)een paying particular atten-

tion to lake trout diii'ing the past two years, in oiir state, and

will pay mori' attention lid'eal'ler. If we can save time an<l la-

bor, it will 1k' of great \alue.

Mr. Clai-k: I am perfectly willing to gi\c my e\j)erience

wi'th the salt solution, as fai- as ! ha\'e gone. I have not how-

evi'i', done enough to aiM'ixc at any posili\-e, definite conclusion.

I I'cally thiids it is of no value whatever so far as lake trout ^

and lii'ook trout ai'c concerned, and I will give you my reasons.

But still, as I say, it may he that I might change my \iews after ly

another season's work with the lake trout, in order to be val-

uable it must do the work before the eggs are at 150 temperature

units development: because at that time it would take longei' to

])ick the eggs out of the trays in the troughs oi' baskets, (if you

hatch them that way), and pre])are, ])ut them in the solution

and wash them uj), than to handle the trays and pick the eggs

out. But at that time there is not out' pei' cent of had or unfci'-

tilized eggs in the tray. So unless this nu'thod can api)ly before

what we call the eye(l stage, with 400 and over teni])t'ralure

units, we cannot use it with lake trout.

I know from the exjieriments that we could do nothing

with this method in what we call green eggs—the bad ('^g^

would not rise, 'i'hal is why I say, as far as T have gone, it

is of no value to us, because after the eyed stage it will take more
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time to get your eggs off tlic trays into the tub, pan or wliatcver

you may have your solution in. and put tliem back again^, than

it will to handle the trays and ])ick out wliat is necessary.

With l)ro()k trout, aeco/dinu to our ('xi)eriences, it will not

work on green cggt^; with the eyed eggs it is not advantageous

to use the proc-ess. We get. for instance, from the commercial

fishennan, 95 to 99 per cent of good eggs, as we receive them.

Xow it is of no value there, because those eggs can l)e picked out

by hand quicker than you ean empty them from the trays.

As I understand it. with salmon, when they are prepared

for shi])nifin. llicrc are more or less fertilized clear eggs.

Mr. Titi-oud): Yes. when you can liai'ely see the eyi'spot.

^Ir. Clark: As we arc liandling lake irout at Xorthville

to-day, when you can barely see the eye spot, they are over 60

days old, in our colder water; and should we allow them to re-

main un|Mckcil until that lime all would be lost. If we can go

over our eggs and lune them sorted out pretty thoroughly when

they are two or three weeks old, the principal work of the win-

ter has been accomplished. Xow, with our 40,000,000 lake trout

eggs at Xorthville, had we allowed them to go until the time

that the salt solution would be available, we would have one

great mass of dead eggs. The salt solution method would be a

saving only if we could apply it to eggs one or two weeks old.

It cost us last winter probably $700 to $900 for help to sort out

the dead eggs from 40,000,000 lake trout eggs. Could we use

the salt solution method before the eggs had become eyed, it

would be valuable.

Mr. Titcoml): Have you ever tried salting your eggs as

you would salt fish, in order to avoid fungus—green eggs?

Mr. dark: Xo sir. I do not think the question of fungus

is anything we need bother about. 1 do not think you should

allow these 0^^}:)^ to remain in the troughs on the trays, even if

ibey have not become I'ungused.

(). Wliat is the olijection 'f

A. I think then- is something that comes off the dead eggs

that slioidd not be left in the water with the other on^it^.
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Q. You did not try it on brook trout':'

A. "We tried it on eyed brook trout.

Q. Did it work?

A. Xo.

Q. It would not raise the dead ones?

A. Xo sir.

Q. Did you try a nund)er of solutions?

A. Yes.

Mr. Titcomb: T have seen eyed brook trout eggs conio in

from field stations when half of them were dead.

j\[r. Clark: I aiu unable to see why they should be that way.

Q. You have not operated field stations with brook trout

eggs, have you ?

A. Oh. yes, 1 liavc.

]\Ir. 'riteonilj: Of eourse the conditions vary, bul llici'c

are field stations where you cannot get all good eggs, I do not

care how well the matter is handled.

Mr. Clark: Do I \inderstand, :\Ir. Titcomb, that vyvd eggs

have come from the fiehl station and -"iO per cent of the eggs

were dead after they were eyed ?

A. Xo, the eggs were not dead, they were unfertilized eggs.

Q. They were white, were they?

A. 'I'bcy turned while in transit.

Mr. Clark: Why were tliey not allowed In tui'n before l)e-

ing shipped ?

Mr. Titcomb : They cannot sometimes stop to do tlial, wluTe

thev are handling millions of brook trout eggs at a field station,

with ])robably only one man to do the work.

Mr. Clark: Of course, if tliere is not liel|) enouuli il is a

different question.
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Mr. 'ritcoiiili : Tlifrt' is no (»l»jt'ft in it if you can take them

to tlu- main station in tliat way and ivvivc tlicni with salt solu-

tion.

-Mr. Clark: "^'cs. if voilr salt solution will work.

Mr. Titronil): 1 wouM like to sih- tlu" prohlcni ^^'o^k((l at

l)y (litft'rt'nt lish culturists. Tlu-rc must Ir' a difference in spec-

ific jrravity l)etween live and dead brook trout eggs, just as there

is between live and dead common eggs, and a test with different

solutions ought to disclose a solution Ijy the use of which the

(U'ad ciigfi^ would rise to tlie snrfat-e and se])arate tlicniselves from

the live ones.

^Ir. Clark: 1 am not ])rc])ared to say tliat 1 liave made ex-

|terinu'nts far enough in this matter to speak decisively. We
should like to have tlie problem solved if it will help us out on

the lake tnmt (piestion: but with us the l)rook trout is a com-

paratively small matter. But if it won't work on the green eggs,

1 cannot see the value of it : unles.^ shipments come in from the

field containing unfertilized eggs, and they change their color

enroute, and are ready to lir removed upon arrival.

Mi-. Titcondi: Then' is one condition lli;il prevails in sal-

mon work that does not prevail in the trout work. The salmon

eggs all being eyed and placed in the haskets. say three inches

deep, a solid mass of eggs; while ^Ir. Clark would have that

same number of o^i^t^ in ])rohably half a dozen trays, one on top

of another.

Mr. Clark: Three trays.

Mr. Titeonib: .\n inch dee|) of v^^^^^fXi^ on each tray.

Mr. Clark: I'ractically. yes. aside from tlu' size of the trays.

Mr. Titcomb: How nian\ lavei's of e";<irs to the trav?

.\. They are full.

(). .\bout three layers of eggs?

A. They are full, about three layers.

Mr. Ward iiowei- : I <lo not consider the use of the salt

soluti(»n lo be practical in the hamlling of (luinnal salmon eggs,
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judging- from wliat I li;i<l in do with tlic I'xpcriiiK'iits at Battle

('reck station, California. I think it is of mucli greater import-

ance to get hctter (.'ggi> SO that tliere will he l)iit \\'\v had L'ggt^ to

to In* disposed of. A salt solution has to he al)solutely correct,

one to nine, or it will not work. I tried it several different days,

iind the first time happened to get it e.xai-tly right. The next

two days it would not woi-k with a solution supposed to he on(>

to nine, hut whicli upon in\cstigation T found to he ahout one

to nine and a ipuirter, and with ewn this wmdd not work. The

eggs should he at le;ist •!.")() temperature units in devcdopnient

in order li) make the plan of u.se; because they will not stand the

handling nnuh <'ai'lier. 'ihe loss would he great if the\' were

handled at only "iod to ;i(Ml lem])ei'at ui-e units (d' de\cjopineut.

.Ml-. ( lai-k: [la\e you tried earlier stages of the vgg^: for

instance. Iia\e you trieil li-oni '-V,'-) down to :'()0 temperature

units y

Mi-. W'anl Ilowei-: No sir. it was not tried with anything

under ;!.")<• I think, to he exact.

Mr. ('lai'k: .\nd diil the eye s]tot show then?

A. Yes.

^). Had the)'e heen auv cggs ])icked out ])re\iou> to that?

.\. 'idiey had heen ])icked every day, with the exception of

t\\(t or thi'ee days during the real critical stage of develoi)ment

an<l 1 consider it esseniial that they should he handled every

day. \\\ this (oui->e we ha\c reduced the jiei-eelltage of loss

from tweiit\ to two and one-half per cent.

^ir Titcomh: Could not you apply the salt solution right

in the l)o\. hy shutting off one compartment V

Ml-. W'ai-d I)owei-: 1 ilo not think tliei'e would lie i-oom.

Of course the hatching troughs in use thei-e ai-e just tlie plain

troughs. There are no coni])ai-tments in them, just plates that

spring in.

(^. Sheet iron ?

.\. 'idiey are sheet iron. Those at the Baird station are

made rd' stetd ahout one-twelfth of an inch tliick. hut ihev
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do not seem to be as good as those made of number 22 galvanized

iron, sprung into position. In tlie others the steel has to drop

into a slot and often stieks; while the other springs in and is

null li more (((nvenient and easy to use.

Mr. Titeonib: In connection with this point on wliich Mr.

Ward Bower has touched, the importance of attempting to fer-

tilize as large a percentage of eggs as possible, I do not think

that ought to detract at all from an}- attempt to make the salt

solution effective, because there are certainly instances in almost

every branch of fish culture, when you get a bad lot of egg«, and

will have a consideral)l(' lot t<> pick out, or else throw the whole

of them awav.



PROGRESS AND EXPERIMENTS IN FISH CULTURE
DURING THE PAST YEAR IN THE

BUREAU OF FISHERIES.

BY JOIIX W. TITCO]MB,, ASSISTANT IN CIIAIUIK OF DIVISFON OF FJSIl

CULTURE.

Perhaps the most interesting ;ii\(l important discovery is

that of Superintendent Henry O'^Ialley of the Baker Lake sta-

tion on the Use of the Salt Solution as an Aid to Fish Culture.

His paper on this subject, given elsewhere, is self explanatory.

Tests made at other salmon stations prove the value of the

discovery wlien it becomes desirable to remove a large number

of dead eggs after they have passed the more tender stages of

development. For instance, all unfertilized eggs can be re-

moved when preparing a lot for transportation in egg cases. The

experiments of Superintendent Lambson as reported by him are

here given

:

First. Eggs of 48G temperature units development with an

equal number of dead eggs were placed in a salt solution of one

part salt to six parts water. Eggs showed no signs of injury

the day following.

Second. lM]ual numbers of good and bad eggs were placed in

a solution of one of salt and seven of water. All eggs remained

suspended just below the surface, and no separation between the

good and bad occurred. Xo injury lo good eggs followed the

immersion.

. Third. iMjual iiiiiulH'rs of good and bad eggs were ])lac(Ml in

a solution of one of salt to eight of water. After three niinuti's

good eggs began to settle to the bottom, after five and a half

minutes all good eggs had settled leaving none but dead eggs

floating, these were readily poured off.

Fourth. Equal nmnbers of good and bad eggs were placed in

? solution of one of salt to nine of water. At the end of fifteen

seconds the good eggs began to settle; in Iwo miiuites none l)ut

good eggs remained at the surface, this gave best results.

Fifth. Equal numbers of good and bad eggs were placed in a
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solution of one dl" sail lo ten of water. All the ,i;-oo(l cujis and

nniny of tlic dead at once scttlctl to tlu' Koitoni.

Sixth. Kqnal mmihcrs of i{ood and dead f,L:',i;'> wcri' placL'd in a

solution of one of salt to elcvou of wattr. All pioniptlv settled

to the l>ottoni. K^^'s left in a solution of one of salt to seven

of water for five niiinites show a <lent in the slu'U and feel soft

and llahhy as if a |)ortion of the r(»ntent> had heen i-xpelled.

They resunu-il tlu'ir normal appearance alter returning to fresh

water, and suffered iki ill etfects. l\<;iis remaincMl in a one to

nine solution for st'ven luimites witlidul injury, riit'crtilized

eggs that havi' not turned white will settle to the hottoni in a one

to nine solution as promptly as the good eggs, hut will tuin white

shortly after they are returned to fri'sh water; a second iiiinuT-

sion will cause them to float wlien tlicy can he ivadily ]ioured or

skimmed off. All good eggs ut^vd in the experiments wei'e over

four hundred tem])erature units of develo])nient. .M'tci' eggs

have passed the lender stage, ovei' t'oui- hundred tcinperatui'e

units, the one to niiu' solution alfords a cheap and easy method

of ri'inoving the dead or unfertilized eggs, hut until this dc\el-

<t|tment has heen reached it cannot he successfully used as tin-

r}:<:^ are too tender to withstand removal from tlie trough and

pouring into the solution, it is douhtful if tliis method could

he a])plied to Haii'il and siih-stations as eggs are picked d;iily

through the tender stage, to avoid the collection of fungus, and

practically all dead v'^iSn are removed hefore good eggs have devel-

o|>e(l to a stage whei'c they can he placed in the salt solution w illi-

<tul injni'y. By picking the eggs daily we havi' a loss of fi'om

thn'c to fi\f percent ; if they were Imried or covei"ed during the

tender period to permit the use of the salt solution, the loss would

|)rohalily he nmch greater from fungus. WC find that tlie salt

s(»lution works hest when not over twenty or thirty thousaiul are

used at one time; when nioi'c than this munhei' is used the good

eggs hecome entanglc(l with the dead and ai-e thus supported

at the to|) and cannot he separate(l. .\s we fi'e(|ucntly ]iut from

forty to fifty thou>and in a liasket it was lU'cessai'y to divide the

hasket to hold one half while the other half was in the salt solu-

tion. 1 can readily see the value of this nu'thod in special cases

such as an injury to a liasket of eggs aftei- ihey have passed the

tender stage which would make it necessaiw to remove a large
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nuiiihiT: also in shipping should a grt'at iiiiinhcr of unfertilized

ei>-u-s I'cinaiii in the haskct. The niifeiiilizcd can he removcfl at

the lime of the packiii;^- in the eases.

Pjxperinients were made as to the xaluc of the salt solution

in handlin<i' eii'ii's of hi-ook trout and hd\c trout without satist'ae-

torv results.

Su|)ei'inleiidciit Stone opiiu's tliat the differences in the spe-

cific gravity of live lake trout eggs and dead ones is not suHi-

cient to nud\e it i)ractical)le to sejiarate them hy the use of the

salt solution, and he adds that indications seem to show that the

incthoil will succeed with hrook trout eggs.

Supt. Clark s pi-cscnt and you will undouhtedly wish to hear

him tell tile results of his e\]»ei'imeiits.

Even if this lahor-saving method of picking eggs is only a])-

plicable to egg>< of the Pacific Coast sahnon it is still of groat

value.

Considerahle progress has Ijcen made in the ])ast four years

in the method of taking and fertilizing i-ggs of the Pacific coast

salmon.

An important step in this direction was when the late Clouds-

ley Putter discovered the use of the noi-mal salt solution for wash-

ing eggs before being fei'tilized. 'Hiis was found to he \-ei\v hen-

(dicial in cleaning eggs which wci-e fre(piently coNcri'd with hlooil

and lilth under the old method of s1i-ippiug. In the ye;ir l".Hi|

several experiment.- wei-e made hy the superintendent of llii'

Clackamas station to test the eilicacy of bleeding fish pi'ior to

taking the eggs and the value of this nu'thod, if any. owv the

use of the normal salt solution for washing them. These experi-

ments tended to show that the normal salt solution was uiniec-

essary but were not conelu>i\c.

l)ui-ing the past year experiments ha\c heen conducte(l h\-

the superintendents of the P>aird. IJakei' lake, and ('lackamas

stations and the results indicate that the nornuil salt solution

is not necessary if the fish are killed and pro])erly bled before tlu'

eggs are taken.

Tlic conchisions of the superintendent of the Baird station

go even farther, be having decided that the quickest and best

method is to kill the lish. take the eggs hv incision in the thin

side wall of the hell\- an inch oi- moi-e fi-om the fins and fertil-
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ize l)v the (Irv nictliod without wasliinji; in tlie normal salt solu-

tion.

Tlu' iiicisidU is made in tlic thin side walls of the belly about

one inch or more from the tiijs. But a few drops of blood fol-

low the incision and most of it runs to the tail of the fish, and

does not foul the ])an of o^^^^^. The experiments of Superintend-

ent Lambson are of such interest that \\\o\ are here given.

1. From seven salmon killed by a blow on the head 30.000

cgg^ were taken by liaud, fertilized by the dry method, and picked

until shipped, the loss amounting to ten and three-fourths per

cent.

2. Seven salmon were killed by a blow on the head and bled

30 seconds before spawning by cutting off the tail ; 30,000 eggs

were taken as soon as the blood stopped flowing, washed in the

normal salt solution, fertilized by the dry method, and picked

daily. The loss to the time of shipment was one and one-fifth

per cent,

3. Seven salmon were killed by a blow on the head, and 15

seconds later were bled by cutting off the tail. After hleeding

30 seconds 24,000 eggs were taken by hand and fertilized by the

dry method. They were picked daily until shipped, the loss

amounting to two jxr cent.

4. Seven females were killed but not bled, 30 seconds after

killing 34,000 eggs were taken from an incision in the side and

washed in the normal salt solution. The eggs were fertilized by

the dry method and picked daily until shipped, the loss being

seven per cent.

5. From seven salmon killed and bled after the manner de-

scribed in Experiment 3, 30,000 eggs were taken by incision and

washed once in fresh wjiler. Fertilization was accomplished

by the dry method and the loss resulting from the daily pickings

to the time of shipment was two and one-half per cent.

(>. After killing and bleeding seven salmon according to For-

muhi Xo. 3, 40,000 eggs were taken by incision, washed once in

the normal salt solution, and fertilized by the dry method. The
daily jjjckings of the eggs to the time of shipment amounted to

four per cent.

7. From Hi females 82,000 eggs were taken by the old nieth-
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od of spawniiif; wliilc alivt". They were fertilized by the dry

method and picked daily until shipped, with a loss of four per

cent.

The experiments demonstrated tliat it is useless to bleed the

fish, as practically the same amount of blood followed the incis-

ion in both cases, and as it was only a few drops no harm could

result were it all to mingle with the eggs in the pan. The quick-

est and best method is to kill the fish, take the eggs by incision

in the thin side walls of the belly an inch or more from the fins,

and then fertilize by the dry method without using the normal

salt solution. The washing of the eggs, as described in Experi-

ment Xo. 5, proved nothing, as they were not exposed to the

water ovci' linlf a iiiiimir hd'ore fertilizing.

Heretofore at Baird station all eggs have been taken by hand
from living fish, the objections to killing l)efore spawning being

the large loss of eggs resulting from the killing of the partiallv

ripe fish. The new method has lieen I'oimd to possess manv
advantages over the old, resulting in the saving of both time and

labor, and hy exercising a little care, it is possible to see that

only fully ripe fish are put into the pens. It does away entirely

with the butchering of the females after the regular spaA\Tiing

in order to ohtain the \v\\' remaining eggs—a most unpleasant

work, as a profusion of blood was caused by the rupture of the

small blood vessels during the regular spawning, which necess-

itated frequent washings in the normal salt solution before fer-

tilization could l)e accomplished. Another good feature of tlie

new method is that it obviates the necessity of a skilled s])awn-

taker.

The season at Baird had closed before the experiments were

made, but the new method was adopted exclusively at the Battle

Creek and Mill Creek stations, and in addition to the time and

labor saved, the quality of the eggs was improved.

The dry method of fertilization is used entirely at Baird

and substations, and as soon as possible after applying the milt

the eggs are washed. When there is time they are washed until

the water in the pan shows no trace of milt, but if there is a

large amount of spawning they are put through several changes

of water only before being transferred to the spawning buckets,

and in this case the water in the pan is slightly milky. The
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t'^^'s arc |tla(t'<l in ti'ii-«rall(>ii luickcts—from 4(l.0()() to 50.000

to a Iduki't—and allowed to remain altsolutely (piiet until they

hei-ome fife. 'I'liis preeaution is iieeessarv. as tliev are verv

tender durin«r the adhesive sta^e.

Formerly it was the custom to huild llie spawning and the

washin<r ]>lat forms adjoining each other. l>m now the washing

])latform is ])laccd at a distance from the odier. and the loss in

^'ilil^^ ranges from five to ten per cent less.

Directions were issued to the su])erintcndent on the Pacific

Coast to examine the spawning lu'ds of salmon, to ascertain if

possihle the perceiitagt' of fertilization under natural conditions.

The superinti'iident of Baker Lake station si'cured I}.").") eggs of

the hluehack salmon from a >pawning hed in tlic upper Baker

Hiver. and out of this numhcr ."il wi-re fouiul to contain I'lnhryos.

Later in the season he vi.sited the same Ix'ds hut was unahle to

secure og}ii^, many of the l»eds heing covered to a depth of from

niie to three feet, with sand and gravel which had washed in upon

them during high water and after the fish had spawned.

The re))orts from the sn])ei-intendent of Clackamas and his

assistants at the various field stations are somewhat conflicting,

l)Ut the general intV-rence is that a large percentage of eggs are

fertilized and that only a small ])ercentage hatch. Superintend-

ent Wallich descriltes liis ohsiTvations of a male salmon in the

act of emitting milt on a large spawning hed with many other

salmon of hoth sexes. He continues hy saving ••The milt

seems to conu' out like a Hash ami almost instantly spread out

covering an area of from one half to one yard in diameter, it

]iroduced a ))ronounced milky hue which vanished ra])idlv as it

floated down stream and hecame still fui'tlici- minutely divided.

Since that time 1 have never ohsei'ved a male and female in

the successful act of natural ])ropagation. though 1 liave ohserved

female salninii many times 'u the evolutions that tend to Tclieve

them of theil' i'^^}l)^."

'r\\r su]»erintendent of Baird station feels that a larger per-

centage of eggs were fertilize<l than the reports from the Clack-

amas station show. It is helievi-d that the re])ort of his ohser-

vations will he of interest, ami it is as follows: "The clean

gravel or stoiu's in tin- Uottom of the creek, usually called tln^

nest or hed. is the point where the female deposits her eggs. It
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is not cleaned off prior to the deposit of the egcrs but diirin<r the
eflForts of tlie fish whik' spawning. The .gravel and small stones
are also Inosciied at the same lime and carried down stream where
they form a mound or ridge a tew feet below the point of depos-
it. This rido-e ])r()bably plays a very important part in the
fertilization of the egos by causing them to collect in the water
just in front. As soon as the eggs are (lei)osited they drift down
stream over the bottom and come to rest in front of the ridoc.

in spawning tbe female moves up to tlie place of deposit, turns
on her side, ami with a Hopping motion ejects a ])ortioii of lier

Q^^^^^; she then moves off and the male takes her place and ejects
a portion of his milt. By the time the milt is ejected the eggs
have drifted down stream to or almost to the mound. The unit
is also carried down stream and is brought to rest at the mound.
where it comes in contact with the eggs. If the eggs did not

collect at the ridge very \v\\ would ever come in contact with the
milt, as the current would cai'i-y the milt away before it was
thoroughly mixed with the water. .\s the female deposits hut
a small portion of her eggs at a time. an. I the spawning extends
over a period of several days, each time she deposits her v<r<r^

more gravel and nu)re sand are loosened and drift down to the
nu)und, covering the eggs previously laid and usually killing

them. Practically all the eggs on the several nests examiiu'd
were just in front of the mound or ridge; some were Iviny- in

plain view upon the hottom and were picked up in small skalf

nets. They were veiw young, still slippery, and bad evi<lentlv

just been deposited.

By moving the gravel in fi'ont of ilie ridge other eggs were
uncovered, which in most cases had passed the slipperv stage.

Practically all of the ^-^^vr^ thus uncovered weiv dea.l when found.
having been killed prohahly hy the grav(d washing upon them
while in the tender stage or smotheivd by not getting a cui'ivni

of water. A few i}<^g^ were found hehind tbe ridge, having ev-

idently passed over the toj).

The rate of fertilization was much Letter tiian bad been
expected, at least fifty per cent, hut practically all wei'.- dead
when foimd.

The small increase from natural reproduction is very likelv

due to the high rate of mortality after fertilization, and not to
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imperfect iinpre^Miatioii. Eg^s of ^ndely different degrees of

develo]>ment were found, indicating that the pLice had previ-

ously been used for spawning pur])oses by other lish. or that

tliey had been carrit'd down stn'am from above, the former prob-

ably being the case. .\o indications of mating or pairing were

noticed, the female spawning with any male that appeared upon

the scene at the time, and tin- males ninning from one bed to

another and spawning with several females. The males will

fight off others that come around tlie si)awning bed, but while

he is chasing them another male will frequently spawn witli her.

If a fenuile was driven from the nest she moved off a few 3'ards

and spawned in another place without making a nest, but a^ soon

as we moved away rctiirncd to the original place. An employee

of Battle Creek station states he has found eggs under two feet

of gravel, all dead of course. This depth of gravel was doubtless

due to high water though some of it may have been deposited

l)y s])awning iish.

The num])er of fry hatthed from the eggs thus deposited

is believed to Ix' not over two percent."

EXPERIMENTS IX TKANSPORTIXG EGGS.

In connection with tlic ("raig Brook Station, Maine, Super-

intendent Atkins conducted some experiments in the transporta-

tion of salmon eggs long distances in a critical stage of devel-

o|)ment. At Sebec Lake eggs of the landlocked salmon to the

number of 10,000, varying in age from G days to 21 days, were

])acked upon wire hatching trays on Avhich they were resting

in the hatchery, by padding them between the trays and around

them witli moss so as to prevent jars, and in this way they were

brought safely through to Craig Brook.

In January lOOo, in a shipment of salmon eggs to the upper

Penobscot, several shallow boxes were filled vrith eggs in masses,

lying at least four deep, and no bad results followed. In one

instance, such a mass of eggs lay at the bottom of the package

and became frozen on the way, the bottom not being as well pro-

tected as the top and sides. Enough water had settled in among
them to form a little cake of ice, in which the eggs were imbed-

ded; such a cake of ice was kept by itself, and as it thawed it

released 65 «'ggs. These finally hatched, every one of them, and
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the loss on tlu' In u[i lu the tiiiic of liberation was only five

fish out of the 65. Probably, thougli, the eggs themselves were

not actually frozen.

NOTES ox POND CULTURE.

Science has been of practical assistance to fish culture through

the important pathological investigations of Mr. M. C. Marsh
on fish diseases. It has been found that fish diseases are fre-

quently due to abnormal conditions of the water supply caused

by superaeration, lack of aeration, or the presence of obnoxious

gasscs. Reference is had more especially to the investigations

of the diseases of the trout.

Another opportunity for the scientist to render practical aid

to the fish culturist is in that branch termed Pond Culture. To
a certain degree is involved the question of normal w'at.er aeration,

in the lack of which has been found the cause of diseases among
trout.

The importance of aquatic plants in pond culture and ilieir

value as oxygenators is well known. Valuable papers have been

written relevant to the subject—notably one by Mr. C. K. Green

at the last meeting of this society. From six to ten species of

well known aquatic plants are regarded by all pond fish culturists

as especially desirable. During the past two years endeavors

have been made to collect specimens of all the aquatic plant life

at the various pond cultural stations. The superintendents have

reported the relative value of each so far as known; of what

specific use the desirable ones are, and the objectionable features

of the obnoxious ones. This work has developed the fact that

some of the common aquatic plants are not of the same sub-

species at all of the stations and the kinds of plants most valu-

al)le at one station are not so highly regarded at another. A
fairly desirable plant at one station may become an obnoxious

weed at another because of its dense and exuberant growth. The

various subspecies of one genus are not of equal value. For ex-

ample, it has just been called to my attention by Superintendent

L. G. Harron that a species of myriophyllum not heretofore

used in tlic aquarium or in fish ponds at Washington, D. C, is

more desirable than the common form because it holds its foli-

age from the root to the top of the stem. Identification is await-
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in«r ii lilooniiii^f sju'cinicn. Tlif |)liui1s whii-li arc valiuiblc in

pond cultun' iirc (lcsiral)l(' lor introdiutioii into waters resorted

to bv till' an^iflers. They want to know it' the pomls in wliieli

tlu'V ari' interested are laekinir in lish food, aeration, sliade. etc.,

and wliat aqnatie plants, if any. are respectively (|nalifie(| to reni-

edv the defect. The puMic as well as the lish culturists, there-

fore, are incpiirin*!: al)ont such matters. The fii-hl for study is

a l)road one. Some phmts are food ])rodui-ers, are valual)le for

shade as wi'ii. and some are esp(>ciaiiy useful for o.\y<i-enating

the water. 'I'o i(K'ntify all the desirahle and obnoxious aquatic

])lants commonly found in ponds; to ascertain the specific value

or objectionable (jualitics of awh: last, but not least, to ascer-

tain just what plants are oxygenators and to what extent, is an

important work which the fish cultnrist must surrender to the

scientist, or more specifically, to the plant physioloi^ist.

At each of the poml cidture stations records are beinu' kept

of the nundicr of breeders to each pond and the results in the

number of youn<i' fish for distribution. The object of these rec-

ords is to ascertain what niiiiiber of brood lish of the vai'ious

species can be carried with most economical results in ponds

of a iriven area and depth; also to ascertain of what ai'ea and

depth ponds should he coiistrucled in oi'der to jtroducv" the best

ri'sults. The experiments cannot be hrouiiht to a conclusion in

one or two years, but eventually each superintendent should be

al»le to stock bis brood ponds with a knowledii'e (if what uuniber

of lish in each will produce the most .satisfactory results. The

plannin<r of future pond culture stations can be l)ase(l upon the

knf)wledge thus jiained.

The use of co]iper as an al<;'ici(le and disinfectant in water

supplies, reported by Messrs. George T. Moore and Karl F. Kel-

lernian of the I'lutiMl States I )cpail iiient of .\u-ricultui'e ( iiul-

letins (11 and 7()), led them to laboratory experiments in ordei- to

ascertain thi' nuiximum amount of copper sul])hate which can

safely be used in water coiitaininL;- lish of cei'tain species.

The matter was then taken up by the Division of l'"ish Cul-

ture to delennine. first, whether the ap])licatioii of <-oppei' sul-

))hate in proper dilutions to destroy al<jae would ]u-oduce anv

deleterious elTccts if a<lnnnistered shoi'tlv before the spawning'

of lar<re-mouthe<l lilack bass, as well as its elVects upon minuti'
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nquatic life upon wliicli the ynuii>i- hjiss \'vv(]. Two small ponds

at llic I"'islt Lakes station wci-c sclcdrd and six hass wci'c i)lacc<l

in each. Tlu' sidphatc in the propoii ion of I lo .").()()(»,()()() was

inti'oduec'd in one of ihcin on Api'ii '!'L

A i-oily condition of the watci' nnacconnlcd Foi' prc\cnicd

observations ot' the ncstinji hass and tlic date of s])a\niin,i:- could

not be obtained, l)iit on May S a fine hi-ood of bass fry was dis-

covered, provinji" beyond doubt that the copiier did not effect tbe

spa\\"nin<i- of bass.

With the disintcLirat ion of the alu'ac tbei'e a])))eaiT'(l ni\riads

of dapbiua.

'I'he ponds in wbicli this e.xjx'i'iment was ti'ied wei'e of too

small area to rear tbe fry to fin<ierlin<2:s, and on June 1"^ co])])er

snlpbate 1 to 5, ()()(), ()()() was a|)])licd to a ])ond of 1.55 acres witb

an average depth of twenty and three-rourtbs inches. This pond

was inhabited by adult large-mouthed hass I'l-y and liahy I'inger-

lings. '^riie latter were l)eing seiiu'd out I'oi- distribution. P)V

dune '''1 much (d' the algae had disappeare(l, coniparat i\('ly little

remaining. Its disintegration caused the water to impart a \ery

otTensive odor when stirred. Cand'ul ()l)sei'vations about the

pond and of the young (ish seined from it daily after the coppef

was adnunistei'ed disclosed no deletor'i(»U6 ctTccts u[)on the young

fish.

The writci' was assisted in these experiments by Di'. (ieo.

T. Mooi'c, the disco\('fei' of the \aluah|e uses of coppei' in watei"

supplies, and hy his assistant. Karl I'". Kcllei-man. Some lahora-

toi'y tests made by them showeil the following results:

Large-mouthed hhick bass 100 eggs uninjui'ed hy 1 to L<H»0.

Odd.

50 one-day old fi'y uninjuivd hv 1 to l.(MM). '»()().

50 five-dav old I'vy uninjuivd hv 1 to Looo, ()()().

25 ten-day old fry uninjured hv 1 to L<>(»().(MMI.

Ci'appie, very young \'r\ uiuniurc(| hv i to L0() I.OOO.

Fish food is an impoi-tanl item of expense at stations whei'e

l)ro()d fish are carried oi' young fish are fed for a considerable

period before distri])ution. ^lore or less experimental work in

this direction has been (-onducted at all such stations of the

Bureau of Fisheries, and during the past yeai- the work has been

more systematic than heretofore. The prejudice against the use
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of hogs' i)lm-l<s is now liU'jrt'ly ovcrconn', and the cost of feeding

at stations where this material has heen snl)stituted for beef

plucks has hei'n greatly rednced.

At stations whi-re fresh foixl is not always available there

is a demand for ])ri'served "loods. It is evident that fish need

nitrogenous foods. The (|uestion arises how much waste there

may be in the use of cereals, and to what extent it can be avoided.

In connection with the experiments on this subject it may be

necessary to examine the feces of tlie fisli. and if the waste is

quite large the fact can be disclosed by the nse of a low-power

glass. The extensive use of wheat middlings suggests the sub-

stitution of other less expensive grains, or vegetables. A begin-

ning has bcvn made by experiments in the nse of cotton seed

meal; meal from the germ of corn; beans; lentils; macaroni.

If any combination of vegetables or cereals with meal can be

found which seems to agree with the fish an analysis will be made

to ascertain just what elements are most satisfactory. An analy-

sis of the mixtures which do not agree with the fish will also be

made in order to ascertain just what elements should be elimin-

ated. It is proposed to analyze preparations w-hich have been

cooked, as well as those fed without cooking, whether composed

of the same ingredients or not. Dr. H. W. Wiley of the depart-

ment of Agriculture has already materially assisted the Bureau

in this direction.

Mention of these experiments is here made because it may
suggest new ideas to the fish culturists of this Socitey which will

lead to successful experimental work. The field seems to be a

very broad one.

In connection with food experiments it is desirable to be

able to answer certain questions rathci' (l( liiiitely, although local

conditions have much to do with the subject. For illustration,

it should ]ie possible to state the cost of feeding a given number

of fish of a certain s])ecies and age during a stated period. The

growth should also be noted by weight. It is realized that this

necessitates a long and careful series of experiments by the iso-

lation of certain lots of fish at a number of stations.

The report of Superintendent Atkins contains some inter-

esting data, and it is as follows:

"With the exception of a single cow-carcass, all the food
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used at the station llic past year has consisted of hogs' plucks
bought of J. P. Squire and Company of Boston, at prices rang-
ing from five to nine cents per pluck, or generally five cents,

making a mean cost of about one and one-fourth cents per pound,
or, including freight, one and one-half cents per pound. The
total purchased during the feeding season of 1904, that is, from
April 3 to October 31, was 24,145 pounds. Its cost in Boston
was $301.01, and, including freight, $363.21. The food given
the fry has always been recorded separately from that given to

the older fish. During the season of 1904 the fry under feeding
numbered 543,744 of all sorts, namelv:

Atlantic salmon 304,490

Landlocked salmon 2,458

Eainbow trout 1,589

Brook trout 219,783

Scotch Sea trout r),285

Steelhead trout 9,139

Feeding began about June 1, and between tliat date and the

end of October these fry consumed 17,871.9 pounds of food cost-

ing $307.09, or $0.000565 per fish. Thus seventeen and seven-

tenths fish ate one cent's worth of food, including the freight.

Reckoning on the basis of the number of fish left on hand Octol)er

1, the result would be somewhat elfected, but on this basis it

would still appear that not far from thirteen fish were supplied

with food for one cent."

Nothing has been done during the past year with llic view

of increasing the natural reproduction of fish food in ponds or

for the ])urpose of ])roducing on a large scale, livt' food such as

minute aquatic life and insect larvae, although the importance
of this line of experiments is fully appreciated.

The importance of recording failures is sometimes quite as

great as the report of successes. x\t several stations of the Bu-
reau attempts have been made to propagate the spotted catfish

ictalurus punctatus without successful results. Little is known
about their spawning habits, but they apparently spawn in run-

ning water on gravel or rocky bottom. Superintendent Jones of

Fishery station reports that at the A^'orld's fair in Chicago in

1893 he stripped a spotted catfish and fertilized the eggs, but the
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water was so warm and muddy that the t'ii'iis ruii<:ussc(l ami \n'y-

islu'd. It may Ik- ncn'ssary to haiidli' tlu'sc fish the sanic as trout

or landlofkrd salmon, instead (d' hy intensive pond cultuic. I'lu'

conditions under which eal-lish have been hehl at the various

|)onds have not l»een entii'ely >imihii'. and it may he well to fe-

j)(»rt tliem.

At Fishery. Tennessee, a hrood stock wei-e retained in a

])ond '^(M) feet by 10 feet, with a water supply of ahout "^^0 pillons

])er minute. The lish are said to lie fat and in uood condition,

hut ha\c not heeii known to take artificial food since theii- ar-

i-ival at the station.

At White Sulphur Spriniis a hrood stock was received ,Ianu-

•arv l!i ir». and placed in a |)ond ahout .()(> acres in area, and four

and one-half feet in depth at the outlet, runnini;- ahout eiii-ht

inches in de])th in the shallow jjarts. The bottom is made of clay

and sandy soil. Tlie water supply varies from 2n to To <rallons

per minute, 'i'he lish appear to l)e in \ery yood condition.

\\ \\'\the\ ille a hrood slock jiurchased fi'om a dealei' on

A'ew lixcr. December. liMI'^. were first placed in a poiul of

about '-^o feet iiy loo feet. su])plie(| with water from a sprin*:'. in

April UMi;'). they were transferred to two breeding ponds which

had been i»repared for them. One of these ])onds was about 40

fd't by SO feet, with a water de])th of (i inches to .") feel, and a

>rravellv clay bottom. The other pond ranijcd IVom (i inches to

'.] feet in depth, and of about the same ai'ca and a meadow loam

l)ottom. Both ponds are nearly rectangular in shape, and had a

water supply of about (id gallons per minute. The t'ollowinu'

year the fish wen- all placed in one pond (iM by llo feel, with

a wati-r depth ran<^in>j from six inches to three and one-half feet.

The bottom was meailow loam with some hulruslics and other

plant life in the shallow bottom. The water >upply was about

70 irallons per minute. During' the past >cason the lish were

planted in a pond of about 111') sipiart' feet in area, somewhat

rectan<rular 'n shape with the water de])th ran,i:in.a' from (i inches

to 4 feet. The bottom was chiefly meadow loam, but with solid

])laces where the top soil was removed. The pond is well supplied

with plants, and the water sn|)ply averap's about lO(i irallons

])er minute, 'i'he lish have never been known to s])aw n.

At the Fish Lakes station M) spotted catfish from I'.' to i(i
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incites ill lcii,irtli were received in nood condilidii last .laiiuarv,

and wiTi' |)lai-e(l leiiiporarily in a pond of comparatively small

area. In Ajiril they weiv divided into ihree lots and traiis])orte(l

to as many ponds. One lot in Pond IT, so called, succumbed to

heat at a temperature of Sd denroes. Xnne of the fish have yet

been known to spawn.

AI'l'AI.'ATl S AM) i;(^i ii'.\ii:nt.

At tile various stations where e.ii-.u's of the salinonidae are

(level()])e(l it has been ohserN'ed that there is no unirormitv in

hatchery equipnieiit, and for various reasons a standard width

of 14 inches inside measure for hatchinii- troughs has been adopt-

ed l>y the Bureau of fisheries. It is believed that the adoption

of unifonii measurements in all standard e(|uipinent of trout

and >alinoii hatcheries, whether pri\ate. state or government
property, would result in a material sa\ iny in ihe cost of con-

struction, and also in the operatin>i' expenses.

The ado|)t:oii of a standard width for trou,i:-hs is a forerunner

to the estalilishiiieiil of unirorm dimensions of liatcherv travs

and other e(|uipnieiii suhject to variations made necessary by
local conditions. In this connection it is observed that while

asphaltuni ])aint is u^^i'i] for trouuhs and interior e(|uipmeiil al

a majority of fish cultural stations, there are stations where the

troughs are successfull\- used without [)aint, and otiiers whcri,"

lead ])aint on the inside i>\' troughs is successrulh' \\>ri\.

Ivxperinients are now being conducted to ascertain just

what material is most practicable from a fish cultural and eco-

nomical standpoinl. l-'or exposition purjioses, where clear water

is available, the use of hath tub enamel in wooden ti'oughs has

been found ellicacious, as the fish and eggs can be more plainlv

seen. Xo deleterious effects resulted from its use.

.\t stations where they are not constantly in use the applica-

tion of bath tub enamel on the inside bottoms of rustv transpor-

tation cans has been found efficacious, in the car service, how-

ever, where the cans arc almost constantly wet, the enamel soon

becomes soft. J^ast year oUO cans with enamided bottoms were

purchased; after two or three trips the enamel softened and

i-ublu'd otr. An enamel or light colore(| paint that will stand

continual moisture would lie of great \alue for paintiiiL:' the
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bottoms of transportation cans, not only as a prcvi'ntivc of rust,

but also because the bri«::ht colored bottom permits tbe caretaker

to more ea4?ily examine tbe fish. For the latter reason a similar

material would be valualde, for hatching troughs.

LOBSTER HATCHING,

The impounding' of egg-bearing lobsters on the Maine coast

(luring tlic winter of 1904 was so successful that this method of

increasing the collections of eggs was continued during the

winter of 1905 with equally good results. On the Massachusetts

coast the pound is hardly worth while with the present available

supply of lobsters, but experiments were made at the ^^'oods

Hole station to ascertain the practicability of carrying berried

lobsters in live cars throughout the winter. A lot of 100 lob-

strs were divided equally between two cars 5'x4'x2' 8". The

cars had wooden tops and bottoms with galvanized wire cloth

for sides and ends. Up to December 20 the cars were moored

on the surface in the outer basin and on that date were sunk to

the lx)ttom of the harbor, one in thirty-six feet and the other in

eighteen feet of water. Another lot of 300 were placed in two

rioating cars i5'/4'x6j4'x4' 8" partitioned crosswise, in the outer

basin. All of them were fed regularly to the middle of December,

ofter which date no food was given them until about the middle

of March. Early in January a cold wave practically closed the

harbor with ice and nothing more was seen of the lobsters until

about the middle of March. In the basin where the 300 lob-

sters were placed the ice was over a foot thick during a part of

this ])eriod. From the middle of March until A])ril 20 food was
supplied regularly. The two small cars which were sunk to the

bottom showed a loss of about 25 per cent. ( )n taking the lob-

sters from the two floating cars fifty-three were missing, and as

there were no shells or other traces of them, it is possible that

some of them were stolen. The experiment is therefore not en-

tirely conclusive but was sufficiently successful to warrant fur-

them attempts at penning lobsters throughout another season.

In the matter of e(|uii)ment for hatching lobsters there is a

diversity of opinion among ])ractical fish culturists. During the

])ast four years the Woods Hole station has (»])erate(l satisfac-
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t(iril\ with open-top McDonald jars, fitted with nickel rims an<^

over-t^ow si^outs. the water being conducted directly from these

jars into rectangular a([uaria of various sizes. No change has

been made in the e(iuii)ment of the (lloucester station and closed

top McDonald jars have been used. During the past winter

the superintendent has made tests with the open-top Downing

jar. This jar is unquestionably preferable to the open-top Mc-

Donald jar for the reason that there is no metal about it, which

is especially objectionable with salt water. Superintendent Cor-

liss reports that the open-top jar is just as good as the closed-top

jar for hatching purposes, but complains that rectangular

aquaria with open-top jars do not work satisfactorily. He has

been accustomed to hold lobsters in battery jars 15" high and 9"

in diameter, so arranged that two hatching jars empty into one

battery jar and the combined force of water from these two jars

keeps the contents of the battery jars in constant motion. In a

large aquarium there is always dead water in some parts, and

the eggs and fry collecting there are lost. In holding lobster

fry it appears absolutely necessary to keep them in constant mo-

tion, in order to prevent bunching and smothering, and also to

prevent cannibalism. Mr. Corliss says that another point in

favor of tlu- battery jar is its convenience, and the saving of

time when ])utting up shipments of fry and in estimating the

number of fry on hand. He states that it takes nearly three

times as long to put up a shipment of lobster fry from a large

aciuarium as it docs from liattery jars. At the new lol)ster sta-

tion at Uoothbay Harljor, .Maine, Superintendent Hahn has used

both the open-to]) and the closed-top jars, and his ex]:)erience is

verv similar to that of .Superintendent Corliss. He objects to

the o])en-top jar when used in connection with rectangular

aquaria. The tests have not been brought to a conclusion, but

apparently there are objectionable features to the s(|uare

aquaria. These were adopted at the W(X)ds Hole station upon

the recommendation of a Special Connrission for the Investiga-

tion of Lobsters and Soft Shell Clams. It is believed, however,

that the Downing oi)en-top jar or an improvement on the same

will be decidedly preferable to the closed-top jar for hatching

lobsters. It is less expensive than the former, and in addition

has the other advantages already mentioned.
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It has been customary to transport lobsters to the stations

where they are to be stripped of their e^^^^s. and then return

them to the waters from which taken. In g^eneral this may be

considered the best method of transporting: e^gs. but in order

to test the efficacy of stripping: the e^gs from the lobsters and

transporting: them. Superintendent Hahn was directed to ex-

l)erinient with a packing: case used in the transportation of trout

egrgrs. The trays were first thoroug:hly soaked in salt water, and

nearly 400.000 lobster eg:g:s were then placed uixon eig:ht trays.

Before placing; the trays in the ])acking- case, the bottom was

covered with ice surrounded with two inches of salt water-

soaked moss. Two empty trays w^ere placed upside down on

top of the ice and the trays of eg:gs were then added. Canvas

was wrai)ped around the trays of eg:g:s. and then the interven-

ing: space between the canvas and the sides of the case was filled

with alternate layers of moss and crushed ice to the heig:ht of

the top tray. The eg:g:s were held by this method twenty-four

hours and then taken out. They had a thoroug:hly dried ap-

])earance but apparently did not sufi'er injur\-. This appears to

l>e the first time that lobster egg:s have been transported on

trays, and the experiment demonstrates that they can be so

transported, precautions being: taken to keep them at a proper

temperature without ])erniitting- ice or fresh water to come in

contact wih them.



THE EARLY FEEDING OF SALMONOID FRY.

BY ClIAltLKS !•;. ATKINS, KAST Olil.AM). ME.

Tlic initial rfc(liiiu- ,,f salinonoid frv lias always been regarded

bv tisli c'ulturists as of critical importance and it has conic to be

generallv considered oT urgent necessity that the first nianires-

tation of desire for food should be met iirmnptly by its gratifi-

cation. Kitlier artificial food must be administered at oiu-e or

tlie fry must lu" l:i)erated in water affording an immediate and

constant su])|)ly of natural food. Some authorities have ev<'n

urged feedings in advance of the al)sor|)tion of the yolk sack.

The consequences of even a brief delay in this matter have been

supposed to l)e very sei-ious. extending to the death (d' all fry

subjected to a W'W days of hunger.

At the Craig Bnxik station it has been one of tlie rules most

rigidlv enforced, to watch the fry a|)|)roaeliing the completion

of the sack-period very closely, anticipating their appetites l)y

tempting bits thrown in tentatively, and to h)se not a day in

satisfying the first demand for food. As early liowever as IHilT

a single experiment in fasting had indicated that the (|Uestioii

of the soundness of tlie theories accepted migbt well be taken

uj). and with the liope of accumulating data from wliidi sale

rules of procedure could be formulated, several experiments in

the enforced fasting of fry were undertaken in l!)(lf. and a

more extended series in ino:). It i> I be purpose of tliis paper

to present the most important results obtained from the experi-

ments of T.X).").

The data wbicli 1 will cdiisider t'oneern tlie treatment of 4

lots of brook trout fry. 1 of lake trout, S of Atlantic salmon and

4 of silver salmon, 'H) lots in all, that were subjected to enforced

abstinence from food; and of 3 control lots which were closely

related to the fasting svd)jects, but were amply fed. All of these

fry were hatched at Craig Brook. The feeding and fasting were

conducted in troughs a little mor<' than a foot wide, in wliich a

depth of watci- of aliout I or ") inches was maintained. 'Hie wa-

ter was maiiilv derived from Craig ])ond. a lakelet of great
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]nirity. hut was iiii.xfd with s]»riiii: water, tlio latter coiistitutinu-

jHThaps oiu'-tliinl of the supply in part of the trough system

and less than one-eighth part in the others. All of the fry were

hatdierl in llie su]»]tly containing the smaller proportions of

s|)ring water, and some of the experiments were begun there,

but all W(M-e tliially moved to the troughs fed by other mixture.

The temperature ranged from 50 to 64 degrees F.

The brook tront treated were all derived from eggs received

from private parties in ^[assachusetts, who were rearing tront

for the food market, and were of inferior qnality and lacking

in vigor, as shown Ity the liistory of the control lot, Xo. 1768,

out of which were taken the experimental lots, 4 in number;

consisting of 1,000 fry each. A, B, C and D. On ^Inx 23, the

control lot began to feed, and thenceforth received chopped

hogs' liver four times daily. Lot 1768 A was not fed until 5

days later; 1768 B was compelled to wait for its first feed 9

days; 1768 C, 11 (hiys; KC.S D, 19 days. As each of them

reached the termination of its fast it was fed thenceforth like

the control lot, 4 times daily. The results noted were mainly

in the list of deaths, Avhich was kept with great care to secure

accuracy. The number dying was recorded daily, and for the

puri)ose of this ])a])er the record will be quoted from the begin-

ning of the fast to 15 days after its close. The loss record of

1768 A, thus covered 20 days, and during that time tlie mortal-

ity amounted to 22, or a little more than 2 per cent. The record-

period of the 9-day fasters, 1768 B, was 24 days, and the deaths

therein were 60, or 6 per cent. The 14-day fastei-s, lot 1768 C,

in 29 days lost 517, or nearly 53 per cent. The 19-day fasters,

in 34 days lost 776, or nearly 78 per cent. Thus it would a])pear

that in this series, the losses were severer the longer the fast,

and in the case of the longest fast the loss approaehe(l annihil-

ation.

Tvct us now see how these losses compared with those suifered

by the control lot, which had been fed constantly from th(> start,

4 times daily. Comparing the latter with the 5-day fasters

(1768 A) the control lot lost four and four-tenths jDcr cent w'hilc

the fasters were losing two and two-tenths per cent, that is, if

these results be attributed wholly to the food, the generous feed-

ing (ioidijed the mortality. Compared with the 9-day fasters
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llu" c-oiili'ol lot seems to have reupi-d a slight advantage from tlie

root! eaten, liaving h)st but four and nino-tcnths per cent, while

the fasters were losing six per cent. When we next compare the

caters with the 14-day fasters, we find the advantage very decid-

edly in favor of the food ; the eaters have lost bnt five and four-

tenths per cent, while the tasters were losing 52 per cent; finally,

tlie victims of the 19-day fast lost 78 per cent, while the eaters

wi're losing 6 per cent.

Whether trout fry of prime condition, from vigorous wild

parents, would have suffered as severely as those treated in these

experiments is a question we have no means of answering posi-

tively; but the presumption favors a negative answer.

The next series of experiments to be considered deals with
lake trout fry. Of these there were four lots, of 100 fry each,

and their fasts, as in the case of the trout, were, respectively,

5, 9, 14 and 19 days, but in each case the fry had been fed 6 days

before the fast began. Accounting in each case for the losses

from the beginning of the fast dowii to 15 days after its close,

it ajjpeared that the mortality was a little heavier than with
brook trout in the cases of the fry fasting 5 and 9 days, and a

little lighter in cases of the longer fasts. There was no control

lot of lake trout.

Of Atlantic salmon fry there were two series. The first series

eml)raced 4 lots, of 1,000 each (marked 1847 A, B, C and D),
and their fasts were, respectively, for 5, 10, \') and '^0 days.

Xone of them had received any food before the experiments

began. The total losses for periods corresponding with the com-
putations for the brook and lake trout, that is, from the begin-

ning of the fast down to 15 days after its close, were respectively,

25, 43, 64 and 217 fry out of each thousand—the percentages

being tlins two and five-tenths, four and three-tenths, six and
four-tenths and twenty-one and seven-tenths.

The second series of Atlantic salmon tasters consisted of four

lots of 500 each, from the same control lot as the first series,

namely, Xo. 1847, and the members of this series- were distin-

guished by the letters E, F, G and H. Their losses for similar

periods as the other series were, respectively, in ]oercentages,

four-tenths, eight-tenths, six and six-tenths and fourteen and

six-tenths. As compared with the first series, these were lighter
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losst^s oxir))t in (•!is<' of the l.")-(lay fasts, where it was almost

exactly the same. Tlir iiuiui losses ot all the lots of the first

series wen- ei<rht ami seven-tenths per ei-nt, and of the seeoiul

series five and six-tenths jkt cent, a difference of three and one-

tenth ])er cent in favor of the second series. As these frv, Ijotli

series, were taken ont of the same orifjinal lot, the difference

suggi'sts the <|uerv whether there was any dilfi'ri'nce in the treat-

ment of till- two series. There was a difference, which I will now

state, without, however, claiming that it ex])lains the difference

in results.

It had (Hcurred to the ex])eriinenter that fry that were de-

nied artilicial food mijrht still he al)le to ])i(-k u]) a trifle of food

in the form of minute animal life lirouuht in with tlie water-

supply, to tide them over tlu' waiting })er:od. In order to t'lim-

imite this source of uncertainty, one series of the Atlantic

salmon tasters was kcjtt in water (iltere<l through gravel and

san<l which must have inti'rcejited most, perhaps not all, natural

food. Now did (he fry so ti'(>ated show any effect of being de-

prived of an ('(jual opportunity to snatch a ])ossil)Ie l)ite of live

food now and then ? On the contrary, ihe fry so rigorously

treated had lighter losses than those in unliltere(l water. The

general .-ummafy for the series in untiltered water show a loss

of eight and seven-tenths per cent, for those in ihe Altered

water five and six-tenths ]X'r cent, a difference of three and one-

tenth ])er cent in favor of the filtered water.

Now how do the losses of the tasters compare with those of

the control lot from which they were taken and which had heen

fed 4 times a day? .\s in the case of the hrook trout the five

day fasts were accompanied in vnch series of tasters hy a light-

er loss than in the fish that were fed. The 10-day fast of the

first series was accompanied hy a little heavier, and that of the

second .series hy a very much lighter loss than in the control.

The facts already statt'd aj-e certainly surprising, hut the

most astonishing part of this ex])erience is still to lie laid before

you. It pertains to the ex])eriment with silver salmon. TOncor-

hyncluis Ki.sutchl This Pacific species the station has handled

this year for the first time. For the fasting experiment I lots of

tliem were counted out, 500 fry in each. They were ready to feed

^Fav IS, ami on that day the feedin<r of the control lot he<:an. at
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the rate of 4 feeds per day of eliopped ho^s' liver. Tlie fasts

were for 5 days, 10 days, 14 days and li) days. The losses of

the first three lots for tlic usual pci-iod, thai is. from the l)c<:iii-

iiing of tlie fast down to 1-") days aftci' its close, were exaetlv

alike, S fish dyiii,ii' out of each lot, a |»crc('nta<i(', for the entire

period, of one and si.\-teutlis. The lot that fjisted 1!) days lost

—

in 34 days just (i fry, a percentage of one and two-tenths. Com-

paring- now the 4 lots with each other and stating the losses in

the ratio of the daily losses per 10,000, the tasters for 5 days

lost 8; the fasters for !> days lost six and four-tenths; the tast-

ers for 14 days lost fi\'e and one-half ; the fasters for U) days

lost three and one-half: eight, six and foui'-teiiths, five and one-

half and three and one-half. That is, the longer the fry fasted

the lighter the mortality. ('om])aring now the fasters with the

control lot it is Un\\v\ that the lattei-. the feeders, lost at the rate,

stated in daily loss per in,Odd, for the difi'erent periods, ];i:

ten and four-tenths; nine: ami seven and seven-tenths. .\ mean

of these losses would he 1<I daily out of 1(1,00!) or one-tenth of

one ])er cent, while the mean lo>> of the fasters was fi\c and

eight-tenths dailv out of lo.iXH), oi- one-seventeenth of one per

cent. That is, taken all togethei'. the feeders lost almost twice

as heavily as the fasters.

To Slim np for all the species exee])t lake trout, the .")-day

fasts were in all eases aceomj^anied hy lightei' moilality than

that sufl'ered hy the feeding (isli ; the !» and 1 0-day fasts hy light-

er mortality in some cases, hy hea\ iei- in othefs: the 14 to "^O-day

fasts hy heavier mortality except in the ease of silver salmon.

The subsefpieni helunioi- of the U-y deserves a moment's

mention. The fry appeared, during the extended fast, to grow

thinner in body, hut when feeding began they Averc in every case

readv, at once took to eating and in a few (lay> sliowed that they

were building up.

What practical lessons are to he drawn ^ f'ai- he it from me

to insist that this series of experiments be taken as concluding

the matter. It is only one series, and needs support from others.

Yet the results agree in general with those obtained in 1904 and

earlier, at the Craig Brook Station, and surely indicate that an

earlv and abundant sup])ly of food is by no means so essential

to trout and salmon fry as we have supposed. They even go
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lurtlu'r and open the question whether feeding: at ihc initial

staije lias not ben overdone in the past, both as to time and (pian-

lity. Possibly it might be better to wait a i'vw days lon<f('r or

to limit the quantity or frequency. But these are questions that

should be very carefully investigated, and I urge the study of the

matti'r upon all fisli-t-ulturists.
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DISC TSSION.

Tivsi»lcnl : I'crli;i|ts ilicrc ai'c sonic yciit Iriiicn lifi-f who have

lijid cxiu'rit'iicc ill llic siiiiu' lino, and who wouhl liki' to make

sonu' n-marks on the (jucst iAii. \Xv sliould Ih' o;lad to lioar from

tlicm if ihcv havr.

Mr. Titcoiiili: How do you dcteniiiiu' the actual uuiulicr of

(lavs that have i)asscd. so as to know when to he<rin reckoning!

the ])eriod of testiiii:" and feedino-r

Ml-. .\lkin>: W'c carcrully watclic(l ihc lish. and wliciic\er

the ^•eiieral lot was ready to fi'cd then we reckoned that the

fastiii<;' heaan. For instance, the control lots were taken out

-of the same ori,iiinal lots as the tasters, so they were all

ori,i;ili;ill V the same lot of cii'us. One si'ction would he set out

to lie fed and another to last. Those that we're set out to he

fed would I)e tried carefully, and tlu' retiular feedinii- hciiuii the

moment thev heuan to take food, and from tliat time on we

iM'piii to take our records.

Mr. Claik : 'I'liese accurate experiments noted down are very

important. If conclusive, we m-ed not hurry out our fry, as

I have done foi' many years. Tor 1 ha\c always made it a point

to distrihute fry hefore the sac was entirely uoiie. We weix;

afi'aid that otherwisi' the lish would heiiin to starve hefore they

found their natural food. At the present lime most of tlu' ])eo-

))le (listriiiutin<r lish <:d on that plan: they t it to v:v\ them out

as fry before the sac is eiit'rely izdiie. hecause they are afraid that

otherwise 'the fish will starve. I>ut. Mr. Atkins, vww with our

f(H'din<r as we do now. that is. puttini;- onr lish in the feeding

trou<:h Ixd'ore the sac is izone. we si ill lind from two per

cent to li\(' or ten per cent ihal slar\c and drift down to the

screen. Now. do you think thai ihey are starvim;', or are they

simply weak (ish? i)id you make a note in your expi'rinients

as to any such weak lish 'f

Mr. .\tkius: While the lost are all recorded, although I

did not jiersonally look into the trough to see whether the lish

were u\) at the head of the trough, or down at the fool, and did

not ask any questions ahout it. I presume, as is usually the case,

that mo>l of the dead lish were found at the lower end of the
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li-ouu'h. and that llicy wci-c pi'olialily weaklings. V,'li\- tlicv were

Avcaklings ! lliink is an open (jucstioii ; hut 1 am more inclined

than ever, after these exi)erinioiits. to tliink thai the weakness

must lia\-e heeii oi-i^-iiiall v witli the tish. and was not Ix'cause

they were hiekin<i- food or had laih'd to get tlieir share, and that

tliey woiihl liave died anyway. In fact, as was seen in general,

we found tliat the lish that wei-e l\'i\ lihei'allw lost more dui'ing

tlie shoi1 |)ei-iods. Ilxc and ten days, than those that had no

food gi\cn them at all. So 1 th'nk that the ])rohahility is,

that when we are ahle to investigate that (|Uestion \-erv eloselv.

\yv shall find that the cause of the death of those fish is genei-allv

something hesides lack of food.

Mr. Clark: Do you now thiid< fi'om these experiments, that

you will f(H'l wan'ante(l in not hui'rying to get vour fi'v out? I

take it foi- gi'anted that you have heen (]ist r'hut ing i'vx and that

the aim has heen to get them out hefore ihey weri' too old.

A. Yes.

(). And now do you think that you will he wari'anted in

taking more time, if necessar\'. and not hun'Ningy

\. A\'ell yes. I think we will he wan'ante(l in taking more

time; hut I would not like that series of expei-inuMits to he taken

as conclnsi\e. We must keep tiwing. and I hope to he ;dtle to

try the experiment more extensively another season. I shall

now dare to ex})eriment with a lai'gei' uundter (d' lish than I did

hefore, and possihly I will ivA a great deal surer of my ground

another season than I do now.

Mr. Dinsmore: 1 would like to ask if. in the case of the lish

in the controlled lots, the h.ise on which the pei'centage was

reckoned was the same as in the expei'iniental lots; that is to

sav, whether in the controlled lots you had moi'c lish in the

troughs than in the experimental lots. I did not catch the point.

A. Xo, T have a tahnlated statement that will answt'r that

question. In the case of th(» first series of .\tlantic salmon tlu're

wei'c \')i){) in each case, in the lii'st series of the ex])erimenting;

and there were .")(»<) in each of the four of the second scric^s of

ex])ei"iments ; and the control lot was a lai'gei' lot containing

15,000, and was held in (piile a numher of troughs. I cannot

state how much room, comparatixclw those lish had, hut in the
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case ol" the ln'onk trinit. tliv nuiiilx'i- of lirook Iroiil in the control

lot was very lariri'. In the casi' of the silver salmon the eontroi

lot was just till' sanu' size as the exiierimental lots, ^OO in each

lot, and thev had tlie sanie,rooni. Ami the perfonnance of liie

fish that Were t'ast'nii- was much ahovi' those tliat were I'eih

Mr. Talhott : It seems to nie that it would iir of some inter-

est to know what the final etVeet on those tnuit mii^ht he. F

know more ahout ])i,i:s than the i-aisini^- of lisli. and a pi,u' ill-fed

in its eai-ly months heeomes piM'manentlx stuntiMl. Is thei'e no

fear that starvinu' the trout will so stunt the lish that it will

never reach the size that it would othei'wise reach at maturity?

Mr. .\lkins: I think there is good ui-ound for sus])ecting

that it will have that elU'ct. The experiments of l!»(lt were

made in .June and July, hut 1 intended to caiMw all the lish

e.\])erimented with, through to Octohci'. ami then to weigh tlu'

different lots very i-arefully. and see which had gained tin- most,

and how much the fasters had sult'ered in their growth during

the sea.son ; hut unl'ortuatidy the troughs were little ex])erimental

affairs, standing side hy side, and were not guarded against each

other; and too many fish jum])ed oNcr from one to another and

got mixed it]), so that 1 eould not I'cly on the results. This

year, howt'ver, those lots are all to he carefully ke])t se])aratC;

and in Octoher I shall weigh them all and then he ahle to answer

that rjuestion. Rut to the eye they seem to he keei)ing U]) wcdl,

and we hope that even in the case of the longt'st fast, the (ish

will he |»i'etty good fish when fall conu's. Of coui'se I do not

wish to he understood as claiming that thei'e is any likelihood

of our finding any ad\aiitage in keeping fish lasting 1!) or '20

days — I do not ex|R'ct that. I do not e\-en expect that we shall

find that it is any hetter for them lo fast ten days; ami perhaps

it would not he <|uite so good (ui the whole, hul I do think that

there is a great ]»rohal)ilily of its pro\:ng liiiall\- that there is

no partic\dar hui'iw ahout tui-iiing the lish out in the heginning,

aiul if it is desii-alile for any reason lo jiterrupl feeding 1, 2,

;{ or 1 ilay>, we need not fear an\ iiiilowai'd I'esults fi-om tlu^

interruption. It may lie necessai'y in case of the attack of some

disease to \m{ a group of fish on a liniile(| diei. or ha\i' thei,. go

without food foi' a nundici- of davs: and if such exiiei-iments in
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lli(' futin'c load to similar results as these that I have reported,

then we should feel quite safe to do such thiiifi's.

^Ir. Clark: 1 think Mr. Atkins has stated in his diseussioii

that in 1!HN the fish became mixed.

A. Yos.

Mr. Clai-k: That was the first time we heard you sav aiiv-

thin,a- about 1!)(U. In the paper you did not u'ive lis those

li^i-ures.

.Mr. Atkins: 1 mentioned the fact that I tried it in 1!)04.

Q. Dill you (ind the pereenta^ucs i-un the sanK^ in 1!>()4 as

in ]!M).'):-'

A. Yes, about the sain<>.

Mi-. Marsh: \\'as e\cry )•( mnant of the sac in the 1!) dav lot

ahsor!)e(l lud'ore the |)ei'io(l of fastinu" beyan ?

A. Yes.

^Ir. Dean: This last s])i-in>;- \\v took a lot of 1. (»()() ti-out up

to the spring to test the water; it was over 2 miles up there,

aud we could not feed the fish more than once a day : hut they

did as well or bettei' than those tish that iuul been left in the

hatchery. But in taking out lish foi- experiments^ oftentimes

we take them out of a lot of fish, and necessarily dip out the hest

ones: and you leave the inferioi- lish in the trough for control;

as far as percentage went, those that went to the spi-ing did

better than those that were left in the trough. When there are

a lot of fish in a ti'ough. the weaker ones go to the lower end,

and you usually go to the head of the trough to dip out lish foi'

exp(>riinents. and thus get a superioi' lot.

^Ir. Atkins: ! thought of that point after the ex]X'riments

had been concluded, and 1 asked my foreman, who. had direct

charge of the matter, whether he ti'ied to select the bi'st tish,

or w'hether he tried to sek'ct just a fair average of them, and

he told me that he tried to avoid selecting the hest fish but to

make a fail- a\-erage. His elToi-t was in that direction: but of

course it is (pnte ])ossible that unintentionally the men who
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coimU'd tlu)i<e iish out, did get latlicr lirttcr tluiii llic awragc

III fact it would not snqtrisc inc. it' lliat tiirncil oul to lie cxai-tly

the case.

Mi-. i)eaii: Tlial is wlnH i mean: yon do not intentionally

do so. I)nt cannot hel]) it. hecanse in di|)))in<:' u]). tin- weak Iish

will not ,iret into yoiif nets.

Ml-, .\tkins: 1 am hardly ready to accept that theory. I

think the weak Iish will get into the net as readily as the good

ones.

Mr. Dean: Yes. if you went clear to the l)0ttoin you would

get the weak Iish, hut it you just simply get tlie fisli from the top

of the trough, you will get the stronger and hardier specimens.

Mr. Atkins: In our way of handling we go to the hottoni

every time. We di]) up Iish with nets with flat fronts. The

water is only five indies deep and we di]i clear to the liottom of

the troughs every time.

Mr. Clark: Would it not be better for Mr. Atkins if he

makes a .similar experimeui another year, to go further back

than the fry when they are swimming up. and take a tray, say

of '){))()
i'ii^fii^, for your control lot, ami a tray of eggs for your

different fasting lots, 'riieii you will have the weak and strong

all together. Then 1 think you would come nearer a correct

result than by the liresellt method.

Mr. .\tkins: Yes, if you are quite sure your eggs are alike

on the ilitrereiit trays; and I think it would he wt'll worth while

to begin with the eggs, instead (d' waiting foi' the fry.

^Ir. Clark: Start after your vjs^^!^ ari' eyed.

Mr. Titcomb: in your observations or experiments, have

you observi'd that fry do not take any food whatever until the

sac is entirely absorbed ?

Mr. .\lkins: ! have not observe*!. I have noi studied tbem

in that direction enough to say.

Mr. ('lark: I have seen tbem take it before the sac was

iToue.
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Mr. Atkins: I lliiiik I lunc seen tlinl lliiiii;- liappcii. Il

will sua]) at it at any rate.

Mr. Clark: I liavc seen tliciii lake livrr.

Ml', 'i'ilroiiili : il has lici'ii {|iiit(' ciisloniary, and hclicvcd lo

1)(' (It'sii'aidc at many stations to hciiiii to \'vvi\ try hid'orc tlic sac

is absorl)od, sometimes j^'iviiiii" them nothing' hut hlood. Pmt in

this case I wondered just how yon knew when the sac- was

entindv ahsoi-heik I thouiiht you Judged the tasting period as

against the feeding period l)y the time tlic (ish began to take

food rather than as to whether the sac was t'ntirely al^sorhed or

not.

Ml-. Atkiii>: ^'on are correct. A\'i' go ratl)cr hv ihr indica-

tion of ihc lisli as to whether tliey want food than hy actual

e.xaininat ion. to drtcrniinc the ahsorption of the sac Those

have been my insiructions to my assistants, to trv thr lish. and

whenever thcv are ready for food to give it to them. I^iil in

general it can he said that we began about tlic limr the sac was

absorbed. 1 do not think that in ca.se of our fish tln'rc has been

any general ant iiipat ion of the absor])tion of tlic -ac in ihcir

taking food, iillhough not ha\ ing stiidi(M| lli;it |poiiit \cry closely

I would not I'ke to be certain of the absolute correctness of the

statement.

Mr. 'ritcoinb: 'riieii if the iroiit. in \oui- ( xpi'i-imeiils,

came up to take food a little Ix-fore the sac was absorbed, this

e.\])erimeiit iiia\- have been begun a little before the sac was ab-

sorbed r

A. 1 1 is possible.

Secretarv : There are some eommunical ions from members

asking tpiestions 'n reganl to trout, this being the subjeei iinde/-

discussion.

! have receivecl with the following report a letter containing

a question which is as follows:

••There is one (piestion, recently calleil to my attention, in

relation to fish culture, which T sliould b.' very much pleased

to have discussed by the society.

1 am President of the (irand Mesa Lakt' and Park ('om])any.

the proprietor of i;> largi' lakes on the Grand Mesa in Colorado,
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whii-h contain a vctv i^rcat many natiw mountain trout. 'I'liosc

lakt's aiH' under lease to the T'nited Stati's jrovernment Tor the

]nir]to>e of |)erniittiui;" the I niled States ]''isli Coiiiinission to

take tlu'ivl'rom spawn for ifovernment use in i)ropa*iation. The

present superintendent of the liateherv ehiims to me that the

hir^'^e nude trout in tlie lakes are vei'V destructive to the \'r\\

a })ortion of wliich are each year ix'turned to the hikes l)y the Fish

( "onimissioner, and advises that a harfre nuud)er of these males

as stri]i])e(l lie not I'eturned lo the lakes, hut marketed.

'I'his is the first time 1 evi-r heard that the male native trout

;ire more cannihalistic than the female, or that the native trout

was essetitially cannihalistic, except where otlu'r food was scarce.

Other food hein^" ahundant in these lakes 1 have never sup])osed

that the fry were sulTerin^" in that way.

Youi-s truly.

1). c. BE.\:\r AN."

.\nother p'Utleman asks, to what ao-c do hi'ook trout attain?

President : I thiid< this society ouji'lit to have some mend)ers

alile to answer almost any sensihle question in regard to trout,

and 1 hope that we shall hear from some one.

Sccretai'v: I should like lo lieai' Mi-. 'ritcoud)'s o])inion on

hoth lhe>e (jucstions.

Mr. 'i'itcoudi: I lia\c licai'd a i^'real many stories ahoul ti'out

liviiiL:' to a ,i:'rcat aizc cniloscd in spi'inu' holes, wlu're llicv have

ver\' little food. Iiul lia<l water of a perfect (piality and ahsolute

aeration prohahly ; and lliey did not attain large size. I would

7iot want to say how many yeai's they would live under those con-

dition>. I do not think that we are capable of judging of the age

of troul at all hy those we keep in oui' hatchei'ies imdei' doincs-

ticat ion.

Mr. Mei'han: 'We liaNc had hrook Iroul li\c in our hatch-

eries ahout "M years, the males li\ing longei' than the females.

We find too. that as a rule in our hatchery ponds, the li-oul do not

attain the same size an<l weight as those that may he eauglit in

the streams. 1 have a record at my olliee this year of something

like 30 brook tro\it (that is the charr). caught in rennsyhania

waters, that will run from thi'ee and one half to four pounds.
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and one or two a liftlo over fmn- jiounds. Wo liavc never liad

any of that vvcig-ht in oiii- ponds.

We have had California trout for fourteen or fifteen vears,

and in that case tlio f(Mnale seemed io have <,nvater vitalitv than
the male, and lived h)n,iivr. We had a few specimens of the

California trout which we carried thi-ou,L;h to that age, and in

each case the fi'inah' ceased to spawn at ahout twelve vears.

At our Corry liatcherv they thrived hetter than at sonu' other

liatcheries.

We have some lake trout in our ponds that \vei-e tliei'e nearl\-

thirty years a,iro, and wei-c youni;- llsh at that time.

Secretary: It is strange hut true thai there seems to he no

<lata ,i;ivin,i;' the a,u'e of li-out.

.Mr. l)insnioi-e: I haxc hcen waiting for some one to speak

of the cannihalislic nature of the hiack spotted ti'out. I will

not make positive statements, hut I haw rre(|ucntlv found hIack

spotte(| male ti'out so ,i;-or,^V(l with e^.y-s, thai I have taken them
otf the heds and altenipted to strip them foi' females.

In connection with these very lakes ahout which the .u'entle-

nian has asked a <|Ueslion, I came fi-oni them last Monday, and
just helow the trou^u'lis wliei-e We wei'e cNcinL:- the e<i"o\s over into

the lake, and there the \\\^ji schools of hIack spotted ti-oul wvvv

eager to ])-ck them up. I pivsume they would haw picked them
lip just tlie same if tlii-y hail heeii live egus.

Ml-, 'i'itcond): I can answer that (|Ucstion, ahout the canni-

balistic nature of the trout, oi' the tendeucv of the nude troul

to I'at the eggs of the females. I ohsei'vc(| one small hed under

a rock in a lake in Canada, where a person could look down and

see the performance of the (ish. Twenty-seven ti'out were taken

oft' this S])awning l»cd. although lliere were hut two females

which wei'c in spawning condition, a U^w speid fenudes. and the

balance were males which were thei-e eating the eggs as fast

as tliey came from the female.

Mr. Iluhhard: Did you not ohsei've the female eating the

egg-s as well as the males?

]\[r. Hnbhai'd: ^'cs. the spent female--.

Q. And would not some of the females eat llieir own ^'^J,ii,<

aftei- s[)a\\:iingy 1 ha\e seen hi'ook li'out do that.

A. Yes, sir, 1 undci-stami that is an accei)tcd fact.
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Mr. I'l-i'sideiU : I should like lo iiitroduce m\ paper by

presenting tliese IV'w verses wliich seem to me to be interesting:

and a])])r()priate.

"Where do I i:et some trout to-day?"

Afsked the fisherman, blithe and gay.

The l)()y looked shy. but he made reply:

"You don't catch any this way.

TJiere aint no trout, not hereabout

Where the big ones used to be,

And I guess, if you look at the obi trout l)rook,

You'll understand why." said lie.

"There's a pulp mill up on ilic ri\ei'.

And a tani)('i-y I'urtiier down.

And the rdlows that look at the old trout brook

Just hustle right back lo town."

It is the ol)jcct of llii.- lirici' ])ai)('r to state tlic fact, express

a beliet' and cause if possible, helpful discussion.

My ]>roposition is that ibe native brook trout, coinnionly

calleil the old fasbioneij speckled ti'out,"" and scientifically

known as the Salvidinus Fontinalis, is doomed to 1)ecome extinct,

and i> e\cn now ]tassing away, ^ly renuirks ai'e ap]ilied to New
^'ork state, hut there is ample I'eason to beliexc ibal tbey will

ap]»ly also to several other states.

This matter has l)een brought to my attention iiy letters

])a.ssing through my bands as seci'elary of the Xew ^'ork State

Commission, and hy remarks of lisbermeii returning yt'ar after

year from their favorite watei's. It is pi'esente(l at this time,

not as anything ])articularly new oi- startling, but for the purj)osc

of making the fact a matter of record, and I'or the more partic-

ular pur|»ose of getting (be society to discuss the proposition

along particular liiu's ami with special reference to trout diseases.

The desli'uction of wibl things is nothing new, howjever

regrettable it may be. The American Indian has passed away
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l)eforc' the marcli of i-ivilization ; the Initt'alo which he hunted on

the ij-reat |)hiins is si'one : the wild piireon of our woods is no longer

sei'n : tlu" I'oarser sliad no lonj2;er asi'cnds oui- i-ivers; and why

slioidd not llic hi'ook trout l)e a like \ictini of circnnistanccs ?

\\\' inav not like to juhnit it. hut is it not a faet ^

In tliinkini:- this matter over, 1 am surprist'd that the l)i'ook

trout lias not long- since disappeared. 1 honestly believe it wouhl

have so vanished liad it not been for the millions of artificially

raised fish which the ronimissions of tiic several states have

carefully ])lante(l each year for many yeai-s past. Look at the

situation as it exists with us in New Xovk alone. The forests

which once clothed the .\dirondaeks and the Catskills have in

part disappeared. As a result, the volume of How in our streams

has dwindled away, the water has become warm, and the natural

food of the trout must have to a great extent disajipeared. More

than this, our water courses are in many cases no longer unde-

liled. Thev carry the nameless pollution of civilizati(Ui. In

the Adii'ondacks they have had the outpourings of tanneries,

saw mills, and (most deadly of all) of paper mills. In the Cat-

skills, in addition, they are occasionally gx'tting the ivfuse of

cheese factories. In each case they are no longer fit watei- foi-

trout. Further, there has been a steady inci-case in number of

detrimental fish in oui- ti'out waters,—not lU'cessarily umU'sirable

fish, for sometimes in the Adirondack lakes it is the bass; luil

there is no denying the fact that the carp and the suckers and

other s[)awn eaters have made great ad\ances in numbci's in

recent years.

Also there is anothcf and \ei'y sei-iou> ilanger confi'onting

the brook trout, in my judgment, and to this particularly let

me call vonr attention. ! I'cfci' to what aiv callcil "pai'asites"

and to the diseases i\\\v \i> their increase. .\ year ago 1 reported

to the Socit'ty a remarkably fatal epidenuc among our brook

ti-out at the Cold Spring iIai-bor hatchery, which also elVected

the lai'ge private preserves in otbei- pai'ts of Long island. We

had prompt aid fi'om Commissioner Bowers at the time, and the

disease was carefully studied by ^h: ^Farsh o\' his expert staff,

but beyond his careful study of the disease, we thus far know

nothing. Yes. we do know that it has recurreil, and that it has

a^ain destroved all the adult fish there ami elsewhere in the
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vicinity. It thcrcfoiv si'cms to luc (hat tlic time lias come for

the men interested in fish ciiltuie. and particuUirly in trout

eultiin\ to get togetlicr and aid eat-h other, if so thev may. lie

cause, if we can no longer keep stock lisli in our hatcheries, ihe

day of the hrook trout is heing hastenecl Taster than most ]ieo])ie

suppose'.

Nor is this dreadful disease the only thing of the kind acting

toward the extinction of the hrook trout. I mean to speak frank-

ly in the hope that others will also. The para.sites that kill

are increasing yi-ai'ly .in our waters. We cannot kee]) stock fish

(hrook trout) in any of our hatcheries. The Adiromhu-k hatch-

ery suj)])l!ed hy Lake Clear: the Caledonia hatclu'ry with its

inagnificient water sup})ly from an underground river; Cold

S])ring which has already been mentioned; the Catskill moun-

tain hatchery known as the "Delaware or Margaretville.** not

to mention the hatcheries at Pleasant Valley and on tlu' Fulton

Chain, are out of husiness so far as keeping a stock of fish on

hand from which to take eggs is concerned. At the Adirondack

and tile Caledonia hatcheries in pai'ticulai-. where the wati'r

supply is hoth clean and cold at all times, we have a form of

])arasiti' that is known to you all. It seems to effect the brook

trout only and is commctnly known as the "tish louse." Scien-

tific men who have examined fish seriously effected say we are

suffering from an unusual number of a cope])od which tliey call

the Lernaepododa Sahnonea Linnaeus. They say also that it

is common in the west and t-ast and that when it exists in large

nund)ers it "seriously affects" the trout. This is an easy way

to i)Ut it. The fact is that it kills the fish.

Now the serious aspect of this case with us is fouml in the

fact that this jtarasite is steadily increasing and has inva<led

nearly, if not all, the waters of the western Adirondacks. Thus

far the waters of the eastern side of the Ailii'(tiida(k< si'cni to be

but slightly affected. \Vc have been vei-y carefid for years about

distributing our trout, so as not to help s])rea(l the pest, liut it

has increased in spite of e\ei-ything. It is not any longer con-

line<| to the water feeding hatcheries; it has invaded the moun-

tain lakes. The lM^st advice we can get is givi'U by an eminent

scientific man in these words: "".Xo method has been found of

getting rid of the adnll parasite, but in the earlv staues it can
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be (lestrovod hy inii-oduciiiii- siunll lisli that feed at or near tlio

surface of tlic water and freely eat the larvtu of the parasite

ri\viminiii,<i' there." lie reeoinmends to us the fresh water killy,

sometimes called the grayback.

T believe tiuit somethino; of the kind of post mentioned has

also <>()tten into the waters of other states. .Michigan, Pennsyl-

vania and Wisconsin have been re])orted as suffering from pai-a-

sitic diseases, and we would like to join hands with them in

making a fight against the invasion of our troutwaters, especially

our hd\es. ()ur new ( 'oniinissiouer, Hon. .lames S. A\"hi|»p]e. is

not only a thorougldy pi'actical business man, hut lie also is an

ardent fisherman and is ])articularly interested in hatchery prob-

h'Uis. He has invited scieiititic men to use oui- hatcheries for

the purpose of study and experiment, and already we have stu-

dents of the aquatic insects of the Adirondacks at work in one

of the hatcheries. We hojie for results and are willing to jndp

secure them.

But enough has heen said. I think, to wai'fanl a (n'r and

helprni discussion of the prohlem which ! helieve confronts

bi'ook trout raisci's. The cutting away of our forests nuiy be

at the root of all the ti'ouhle, and in our slate wo hope to restore

the trees to our waste hillsides in time. \\\\\ to do this will take

at least the lifetime of this geiiei-at ion. In tlu' meantime we

can plant a species of tj-out that will ihri\c in the warmer wat(M-s.

whorovor there is a suHicient \-olume of How lo wan-ant it. The

pollution we can in a great measure ])revi'nt, and it is an encour-

aging thing to know that in the .\dirondacks one of the largest

paper mills has been trying to (ind a scieiililic method of getting

rid of its waste and seems to have succeeded.

f quote from th(^ i'e])ort of the legislative committee of New
York appointed in liMil to investigate this (piestion.

"While at Ausahle Forks, the Committee visited the largo

l)ul|) mills of the J. c^' J. Kogers Company for the ])urpose of

examining their method of preventing the refuse from their

mills from polluting the waters of the Ausable Kiver. The

subject of the pollution, of Adirondack streams l)y pulp mills

refuse has long been one of public interest, and the Hogers

Company claims to have solve(l the |ii-ohlcm to a considerable

extent. The company for some time has had in its em])loy yiv.
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J. S. Holx'son, a chemist, who has horn i-xpiM-inienting at Ausabic

Forks with a now iiroooss of ovaporatin<r the waste liquor from

the (li»rt'stors. A small ])lant was iMvctcd so that a i)raetic'al

(Icmoiistratioii mi<rht hi' ina<li'. and tho n-sult is claimed to he

verv satisfaetorv. Tlu' water is freed from all foreij^n suhstan-

tvs, ineludinir the |»ulj) lil)re, whieh is utilized for sizinu" paper,

etc. It is also, hy further treatment, hardi'iied ;ind made into

eores for jtajvr rolls. Tlu' experimental plant, aeeording to a

recent report from the company, has worked continuously since

the coniuiittee's visit and has taken care of 10 ])er cent of the

waste li»pior from the sul|)liite mill. A lar>ier ])lant desi<ined

to take care of the entin' outj)ut of the mill is nearly com])leted

and is e.\pecte(l to Ite in operation lu'foi'e May l>t. If sut-h a

])lan were to he adopted hy other sulphite mill owners the Com-

mittee helieves it would iiit a louii" way toward remedying the

evils of pollution apiinsl which complaint has hccn made."

Where the bass has been planted suiTeptitiously, there seems

to be an end to the lirook trout, as is the case in the waters of

the Fult(»n Chain and in other lakes; yet we can do something-

to keep do\\)i the spawn eaters and we are doing it. But before

till' onward march of the parasites we are helpless.

The state of Xew York has planted an average of moie than

three million of brook trout e\ery year in its waters for the past

seven years, and the C. S. Commission has planted many millions

more: lait even this great eil'ort at replacing the disappearing

tish has not had the cll'ect tliat one might reasonably expect.

Jt is for this reason, and for those ah'eady given you, that T

have cliosen as the title of my paper, "The Passing of the Brook

Ti-out."* It is not a })leasing situation to contemplate, hut it

sit-ins to me we may well say of it that. "It is a condition and

not a theory that confronts us." Would it not be well to ])ause

in our riforts to get big returns from our hatcheries for a time

and to give strict and earnest attention to the ])roblem of ])reser-

vation 'f

While closing this paper there came to me the recently issued

two volume "Guide to the Study of Fishes." by President David

Starr Jordan of the I>'land Stamford, dr., I'niversity. Jn his

chapter on the Salmonidie he says:

"The trout ail' rapidly disa[)i)earing fi"om our streams. In
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the words of iin excel lent angler, tlie late Myron W. Reed of

Denver, "Tliis is the last generation of trout-fishers. 'I'he

children will not be able to find any. .Not that brook trout will

cease to be. They will be hatchefl by machinery and raised in

ponds and fattened on chopped liver, and grow flabby and lose

their s])ots. The front of the restaurant will not cease to be.

He is no more like the trout of the wild river than the fat and

songless reed bird is like the bobolink, (iross feeding and easy

pond life enervate and deprave him. 'I'he trout that the children

will know only by legend is the gold-sprinkled, living arrow

t)f the white water: able to zigzag up the cataract; able to loiter

in the ra])ids: wlio.-e dainty meat is the glancing butterfly."

Disrrssiox.

During the reading of his paper Mr. Whish said: 'I'lu'

pulp mills use lime and sul])huric acid, and ! do not know of

any two substances, either alone or in (omhination, which will

kill anything tluit is alive, quicker than those two.

We have taken tons of suckers and fish of that kind out of

our lakes every yeai-. We give them to the farmers for fertilizers.

In my jutlgnieiit, the T'nited States Commission can more

profitably em])loy a lot of high ])rice(l scientists in the solution

of this problem of parasitic di,<;ease of fishes, which means tin:

preservation of an important antl desii-ahle su])ply of food, than

in giving their attention to cluising buiierHies and naming

prize snakes of various kinds.

(Laughter and applause.)

Secretary Peabody : Mr. Whish has thrown a little slur

on the modest sucker, as being a spawn eater and destroying

trout. I would like t(» learn from some of tlie.-e (Ish eullurists

what they know about the influence of suckers in ponds and

streams where trout have thriven for centuries. J k)U)w of one

little pond about the size of this room, at the sources of a brook

in Wisconsin, and in its dee]) (piiet pools the bottom seems

solidly massed with suckers. It lias a i)eeuliar quality of water,

with a peculiar sort of grass in it, suspended below the surface

of the water: and if you cast a fly or minnow in the water, trout

from 12 to 1-") iiu-hes loni;' will dart from under this urowth iust
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as fast as a person can cast his hook, and tliat pond lias hccii

iishc'd in lor a nnnihcr of ycai's, and any one that fi:ocs tlu'iv can

oasilv jri't a liandsomc basket lillcd with front : and yet those

snckers have prohaldy lived there for centurit's, and the trout are

tliere too: and it docs not seem to linve any inthience in the

suj)])ly of tront.

Mr. Meehan: The deiiartnient of Fislieries of Pennsylvania,

in this matter, is helween the Devil and the dee|) sea. 'Vhv

]»eople who own trout streams ai-e constantly wr!tin<:- to tlic

de|tartnient. askinor for ])erinission to catcl\ suckers from their

stream>. on the i:i-onnd that iliey are destroyin,<:- the s))awn of tiie

trout. Within two weeks 1 have had letters fi'oni two prominent

iLssm-iations ownin;^ tront streams, niakini; this demand, and in

l)otli cases they stated that they had ]iositive evidence that the

Slickers were s])awii caters to a \ci-y m'eat extent; that they had

actnallv seen tliem at work on the spawiiiiii;- heils. Personally

I have not seen them devouring:" the spawn, hut we ,iit't this

testinionv from all part^ of the slate, where the ti'out thrive.

On the other hand we lia\i' a very worthy class of ])eoplc in

I'cnnsvjvania who are .iicnerally and coninioiily known as Penn-

sylvania Dutch. They live in a section generally where there

are to-dav no tront. thoniili ilicre were ])lenty of trout years ago.

These men want the .-uckers carefully protected, and will ri'sist

anv eil'ort to destroy them, in the low lands of Penn.sylvania.

in counties like ('hester ami Lancaster, where we have open

meadows and farm lands, the trout are undouhtedly decreasing

in numlx^rs; but in tlu' mountain sti-eams, in counties like A\'ayne

and Pike they are decidedly on the increase. The old fisher-

men who have fished for .")() or (iO ycai's li\ing in ^\'ayne

countv. report that the lishing is betlei' tlici-e this year than it

was .'^0 Years ago. In Center county, in the mountains, famous

for its trout, they say thai trout lishing is hetter than it was

IT) or 20 vears ago. IWil in Clinton. Forest and several other

counties in tliat section, where the lumbermen have simply

destroyed the forests, the trout had practically disappeared, hut

with tlie passing of tlic luiuljerman and heavy restocking from

the hatcheries, trout are decidedly on the increase in this section.

Mr. Whish mentions Pennsylvania as one of the states in

which the parasite is found. \ow 1 cannot sav that that has
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come t(i my kiiowlcdiic to any <i"n'at extent, as afTt'ctiiif!: trout.

Wc have tlic i)arasite which l)a(lly atfccts the calico bass, rock

bass, and sun fish, in many phices; but thus far the trout seems

to have escaped, e.\ce))t in isolated cases; and I do not want Mr.

Whisli's parasite to conu' over to Pennsylvania.

Our hatclieries too, liave been tlius far remarkably free

from any disease, exce])tin^ in the ohi AHentown hatchery,

which was abandoned, and there I think wc could trace it to

carelessness in not chanifin^- blood for IT years, and the young

(ish hickcil blood coi'pusch's, and wei'e weak and died olf by

thousands. Wc had tM'o or tliree very bad epidemics, at this

hatchery now abandoned, both of which were investigated by

the United States goveriiment, but ! hai-dly think that we arc-

likely to lose our trout, provided due care is exercised to prevent

water pollution, lentil this year, Pennsylvania was undoubtedly

at the foot of all the states that did anything in tlie way of

preventing water ])()llution. ^^'llene\el• thi'i'e was any ell'ort

made to procure legislation, to put a stop to the pollution of our

streams, a howl arose from all parts of I'ennsylvania, from the

owners of industrial establishments, who e.xelaimed, '"What, are

you going to destroy our industries for the sake of a few fish !"

But the legislature of Pennsylvania has begun to take a dill'erent

view of the matter, and this last winter thei'c was a decided

change, and the prospects of continued water pollution ai-e not

verv good. Heavy fines and impi'isonnieiits we find to be very

potent argimients with the owners of industrial establishments.

I think the day is not far distant when the tannery man and the

chemical man and the creamery man will lind it ])ossil)le to

discover some means by which their business can be conducted

without pollution of streams. In fact there is a i)lant now being

erected in one of the ]K)rthern counties wliei'e the waste water

from the tan bark is taken up and distilled, and the water then

run back into the stream, so that thei'e is hope that in a few years

we shall be rid even of the tannery nuisance.

Mr. Marsh: 1 would like to ask Mr. Wdiish to what extent

he has actually noticed the death of strictly wild trout in the

Ad i rondack stream s ^

Mr. W'h'sli: I have been watching the situation foi- four

vears, and what is i-eportei| to me is this: 'I'hat fewer trout are

7
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lH'iH«r cauii-lil am! llial tlic laru'cr tisli aro seriously iiircclcd with a

]iarasite, mostly tho *rill parasite. In otlier words, we are getlino-

fewer brook trout from our Adirondack lakes than ever before,

and many of those caught are infected.

l^ut the most serious thino^ in this whole situation to us in

New York state is the faet that we can no longer carry any l)i'ood

fish at our hatcheries. \\r cannot carry safely a single brook

trout over 15 months obi in a New York fish hatchery. jSTow

you know what tbat means. Wo used to get millions of eggs

every year from Cold S])ring Harbor hatchery, whereas now we

get none. The same condition exists at Caledonia where we

have the outpouring of an underground river, the year round,

with a temperature less than 50 degrees; and yet you cannot keep

a single stock brood trout in that water. The Adirondack

lakes on the west side are beyond any idea, infected with this

parasitic life. That is the situation confronting us; and when

T said I bad st-rious reasons for believing that other states are

liable to be in the same predicament, I meant what I said. T

have told tho honest trutb about our state in the hope that other

states will lend a band and bel]) slop this thing. It is all very

well to say von do not have parasites, or you do not have the same

tiling, or it does not exist to the same extent. T will not attempt

to refute such statements; bnt I know Ibat parasites do exist

in other states beside ours, and tbe time is going to come when

somebody else will have to stand up before the society, confess,

and ask for belp. just as I am doing now.

Di-. (ioi'bam: 1 suppose you lind ilicm moi'c oi' less every-

wbere y

Mr. Whisb : Not to tbat extent, 'i'hey are increasing, and

nothing is known to science to stop the disease. That prol)lem

is not being studied. Tlie scientists ar(> engaged in furnisbing

a better noiiK'Hclature I'oi- (isbes instead of a cure for the ]iarasitic

diseases.

^Ir. 'i'ilcondt: Do your refei- to Lake (Mear alone as being

infected, or the gener;il diain of lakes?

M r. \\'lii>li : I mean the enl ire chain.

<,>. \\<'\\ lonii ha\c ihese parasiti's existed there?
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A. It is my k'lit'f tliat tliev lunc existed IVom the hciiiniiiiifr

of time.

Q. Do you think the chaiig-etl condiiion.s due to deforestation

or pollution of the waters have eaused tlie inerease?

A. I don't know. I liave a stron<i- sus])icion tliat wav.

{}. Tt is true, is it iioi. that tliere is deforestation around those

lakes ?

A. Yes, most of the wood has heen removed and there is

pollution ])resent, and it is growing every year, so are the para-

sites: and the hrook trout are disappearing.

^[r. Titcoml) : I tliiidv the proposition is beyond the scientist.

The same problem presents itself in crowded cities, where, among
the poorer classes you have dirty, filthy tenement houses, breeding

all sorts of disease, and these diseases go out to a certain extent

among the well-to-do classes. But the trout is quite as clean

as a human being, and needs quite as clean water; and therefore

when you get the filth you have in those lakes you may expect

the trout to become diseased. I do not believe the scientist can

overcome that difficulty. You must stop water pollution by

legislation, and then disease will cease.

Mr. Whish : It occurs to me that your simile about the

tenement houses is very good. T had the pleasure of workin.i: in

New York some years as a newspaper man, and was there when

the tenement house agitation was going on. and I know of my
own knowledge that the association of tenemejit house reformers

improved that condition. Why can not our scientific men give

us a hand and help us in this situation now? I do not imagine

that we can control fish diseases in natural waters, but that is

not the proposition. What we have is a fish hatchery containing

water, the flow of which we can regulate, and we can regulate

also the number of fish and their food. .Vow why can you not

successfully combat a disease which is killing that particular

kind of fish? I think it can be done, if the disease is studied.

I have tried to collect the literature of fish diseases but I do not

know of a single general treatise on the diseases of fishes that is

published in this country. The only one I know is by Dr. Bruno

Hofer of Munich, and that deals witli different fish than ours.
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Mr. 'riicdiiiic I (1(» not wish to intiniato tliat all those fisli

diseases arc beyond the possibilities of the scientist, but an ounce

of prevention is wortb a pound of cure; and in the Adirondack

Lakes the prevention means' to stop the deforestation and stop

pollution. In the face of the evils resulting from deforestation

and the pollution of waters, science is helpless. On the other

hand, in connection with the hatcheries and all over this country,

in connection \nth practical problems of fish culture, the scientist

is needed. There is enough to do to keep all of the scientists

of the countrv, including those who are traversing the country on

less important missions, on practical problems of lliis c-liaracter

for year.-.

Mr. Atkin< has given an aihnirablc ])a])iT on one of the

problems, to-day. This qiu^stion of suckers should bo taken up.

Who knows whether the sucker is really a detriment to the fish

pond? Who is positive of it and can prove it? We may say

that it is a oa.so of the survival of the fittest. If the pond is

l)etter for trout than for suckers, the trout will survive. On the

other hand, if, owing to deforestation or ]>olhition, it is more

suitable for the sucker, be survives the trout.

-Mr. Whisli : I do not want this thing to stop here. There

are men right in tl\is room who know about this matter. I

have had letters from some of tlieni. The reason I presented

that paper was not l)ecause 1 know more about the subject than

others, but because I knew something about it in our own
state. We are in trouble thi'i-e and we are here to confess it; and

we want some otlier gentlemen, who liave had trouble of the same

or similar kii^d, to tell us about il. If we are going to have an

experience meeting, let us give our e\])eriencos, and if we cannot

do that, let us pray. (Aj)plause.

)

!Mr. X. ]\. Ruller: 1 would like to ask, wliat have you been

accustomed to feeding your trout at your hatcheries?

A. Nothing but liver.

yir. BiiUer: I think that is one of the causes of the parasitic

gi-owth.

Mr. Whish: 80 do I, but you cannot get our hatchery fore-

men to think so.
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Mr. BuUer: I have followed the cultivation of trout for 28

years, and I find a parasitic gro\rth frequently attached to the

trout that are feeding upon liver : while in ponds where the water

was coming out of the same stream and where I had both suckers

and trout in the pond, and feeding on fish food, they never

developed a ])arasitic growth of any kind.

Now, while the sucker may be a si)awn eater, I think he is

also a good scavenger : liut T have found that the parasitic growth

verv often occurs in liver feeding, especially when the liver is

partly decayed.

Mr. Seymour Bower: Some lo years ago we used to take

about. 2,-500,000 Ijrook trout eggs at our Paris hatchery, but

they began to be attacked by parasites, ulcers, etc., and the

trout continued to die ofP. Our stock decreased until the i)roduc-

tion ran down to about SOO.OOO per year. We clumged foremen

about six years ago. and now we are getting over one and one-

half millions per year. I'erlia])s iluMv may ho something in

that. Try that.

Mr. FulhMioii: We have had some trouble. l)ut it was of

?hort duration. It was our own fault. Our ponds were cons-

structed of woo(h That is where we kept our stock fish always.

The ponds were alhiw.-d to stand there year after year, and when

I took up the work !<• oi- 11 years ago. T found tliat a lot of the

fish were diseased, csiiccially in the gills, and were dying. 1

said to the man in charge: "I do not believe that these ponds

are suitable." -Oh yes." he said, "they are all right."' But

we commenced l(» cxpcrinK'nt with them, made cement sides,

instead of wood, ke])t the natural bottom, and noticed the

difference right oil". We eliminated the old stock that were

diseased, and put in new blood entirely in these ponds, and fouiul

that the loss decreased nearly .50 per cent in a short time And

we found the food bad something to do with it. Our man would

go out in the morning, take a pail of liver, throw it into the pond.

it would settle to the bottom, become sour, and infect the fish.

We changed the food and the fish thrived- At the present time

in both of our hatcheries there is very little loss from parasites.

Nine or ten years ago we lost nearly every stock fish in the pond

from parasitic disease, whereas now our loss is less than two
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per cent. In ease of disease we separate the fish ritrht away,

and throw salt, in the pond.

Food and the condition of l\\v \nm(\ are the important factors.

Get as close to nature as jipssihle. That is my belief and ex-

perience.

Mr. Wliisli : . 1 notice one of the speakers said his fish devel-

oped ulcers. Apparently the disease which cleaned out the great

Cold Spring hatchery has bwn abroad. I have read the reports

of the society and of the T^nited States Fish Commission care-

fully, and do not remember seeing anything about it. Xow this

boil disease is a fearful, deadly thing. Dr. Marsh will tell you

that he went to our Cold Spring Harbor hatchery and gave his

best skill to it. He told us to do some things, which we did.

In fact we did more than he told us. We cleaned out every one

of those old stone ponds and wooden ponds and put in nice clean

cement ponds, and brought down from the Adirondack region

several thousand fingerlings, wild brook trout, and put them in

there a year ago. He says that the water is all right, and you

would think so yourselves, if you saw it. It is as nice looking

water as you ever saw, — ever so much better looking than what

you have out here at White Sulphur Springs. It is clean, cold

water, so far as outward appearances goes. Everything went

along nicely down there up to the first of May. Then the brook

trout were 15 months old or more, and they began to die just

as fast as the others died a year ago; Just as others died 9 years

ago; just exactly as they are dying to-day. They have what is

a])parently a series of boils develop on them. These boils burst

just as tliev would on a Iniuiau being if let alone, and they con-

tain the same bloody serum found in boils in human beings.

The fish died at the rate of 703 a day in the Long Island

hatchery; and tf>-day that liatehery has nothing in it except a

few fingerlings raised from cggi^, brought from Massachusetts.

That dei)rived New York of a supply of 4,000.000 to ."i.OOO.OOO

of brook trout vg}ii^ yearly, and 1 do not know wliere we can make

it good.

These are liie plain facts about liie situation in Xew York

state, and other states will experience the plague later, if they

have not alreadv done so.
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It is not a pleasant subject to dwell on, l)ut I fear most of

us must face tlie situation sooner or later.

Mr. A'ortli: When in C'ampbellsport I visited the Pleasant

Valley hatchery. Everything seemed to be in good shape there,

bnt tliey cannot kcc]! a lirnod trout in llie hatchery.

Dr. Evcrmann: The gill parasite was discovered a great

many years ago. l^ong before fish culture began in this country,

long before trout of any species were kept or cultivated in

artificial i)onds, and that species or otlicr species are found in

various portions of the United States. 1 have seen them on the

Pacific coast salmon, upon the blue back salmon, upon the cut-

throat of the Salmon i-iver, u})()n rainhow trout in southern

Oregcm, and on otht-r wild trout. But ! am not ready to say

that these gill parasites were affecting those fishes very seriously.

There was nothing to indicate that they were.

But that is a somewhat different question from what would

be the effect of these same })arasites upon brood fish at hatcheries

and in the Adirondacks. Mr. Whish, 1 think, makes an excel-

lent point when he speaks of the changed conditions existing

in the Adirondacks. due to deforestation, the establishment of

pnlj) mills and other inanut'aetni-ing establishments upon those

streams, changing very mateii:ill\- the character of the water in

them.

I have visited a number of lakes and streams in the Adiron-

dacks, including the Packet River, and lakes connected with it;

and although I was not fortunate enough to see those waters

before they were so changed, 1 could readily believe that the

change has been very great from llie conditions that existed

when the forests tliere were virgin, wlien the banks of streams

weiH' lined with vegetation down to the watei-^s edge, when there

would be drop])ing into the stream various sorts of insects, and

insect
. larv» from the overhanging trees and bushes. The

waters of those streams were doubtless colder than now, and

flowed much more uniformly then than now, aside from the

more serious question of pollution which come from mills of

various sorts. Take the Packet Piver as an illustration. During

the spring of the year when there is a flow much above the

average in that stream, the taste of the tannic acid in the water
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is ]H'rce])til)U> : an cxaniinntioii of tlie water in various places in

that stivani fails to show the presence of any of the minuter

forms of animal and plaiit life, such as the small crustaceans,

protozoans and al<r«v npon which the yountr trout would have to

feed at that time of the year. The leachings of the logs and

tlie presence of bark and fragments from those logs and saw-dust

in the stream covering up certain portions of the bed, are alone

sulKcient, so far as I could detect, to kill out all the food upon

which the young fish would first feed.

W'liile it would affect fatally the young fish of that stream

and similar streams, I cannot but believe that it would affect the

adult fish also, and that brings us to this point then, tliat a para-

site, like the gill parasite, which under normal conditions, in the

streams of the west which are usually not so seriously polluted,

would not be a serious tiling; yet for the fish in those streams

wlu're the conditions are not as favorable as formerlv. and the fish

cannot resist the attacks of that parasite, the disease spreads with

startling fatality.

All of which goes to show tliat in considering these questions

many factors have to be taken into consideration. It is not a

simple proposition, it is not a simple easy problem. There are

hundreds of factors which must be considered. We cannot say

the suckers are killing the trout, or the carp of Lake Erie are

killing out the white fish, (which is not true, as investigation

shows), but many different factors will have to be considered.

Xow as to the suckers, I would not be surprised if they

might do some hann to the spawning beds of the trout. But

ordinarily is not this true: that in the streams in the east

where the l)rook trout spawns, the suckers will not be in those

jwrtions of the streams where the trout spawn at the spawning

time, or until the lapse of some weeks or months after the trout

have spawned ? Will not the suckers be found in those portions

of the streams, if at all, later in the spring and early fall, long

after the trout have s])awned, and most likely after the eggs have

all hatched ?

Take the instance cited by Mr. Peabody, where suckers were

found in large numbers, in a certain stream, and trout found

abundantly under the baiiks of that same stream; he did not

state the time of vear, but I imagine it must have Ikmmi in the
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s\ninner or early autumn, whvu you would expect to find suckers

runnintj far up the streams.

,Mi-. Tilcoiiil): Tile doctor is mistaken about the suckei's.

You do find tliem on tlie s])a\vning beds. Suckers seem intui-

tively to find spawnin^i;- heds and follow them u]^ in lakes.

Dr. Evennann : That is ti-uo of lakes, hut I was s])eakin(r of

streams.

Mr. Titcoml) : \\'hen T spoke ahout the sucker and asked

whether it was a disadvantage or not, I was well aAvare that some

say the sucker is a destroyer of spawn ; but it is a benefit perlmps

in another way. Many birds called birds of prey are really use-

ful in this country, and possibly the sucker has its use and

furnishes a lot of little fish for food for the larger trout, and

perhaps as
"*

scavengers has another use. Perhaps we should

hesitate to condemn the sucker in trout ponds before the question

is thoroughly investigated.

Mr. Clark: One thought J would like to offer in connection

with ]\Ir. AVhish's paper on the diseases of the parent fish. Have
you not in your pond fish which are being kept for the collection

of eggs?

^Ir. Whish : We have not any lougc]-. ^Ii'. Clai-k.

Mr. Clark: I i]iiid< there are a few.

^Ir. Whish: Thci-c is not a single stock hrood ti'out in the

hatcheries of the state of Xcw ^'ork.

Mr. Clark: I mean throughout the country. We have all

got to get back to naturt'. Your cement ])()nds and paraphernalia

in my judgment you do not want at all. (ict liack to nature

as nearly as possible and keep your fish in such quantities as to

do the work. We have one "wild" pond at the Xorthville station,

W'here the brook trout are doing well, and by the side of them,

in cement ponds fry died rapidly. Xow if those fry could have

been put in the natural pond, I have an idea they would have

lived. The fish mc have there that are two years old were put

in as fry, and are as handsome two year olds as I ever saw. It

is as near a natural pond as can be made under the conditions.
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Now wliere there have been new stations established, start in on

the plan of lollowijiir nature as near as possible, otherwise the

brook trout will |tass away.

Mr. .\tl<iiis: I want to. second ^Ir. Clark's suggestion, and

add enipliasis to it, that what we need above all things Is to fol-

low nature nioi-e clost'ly. and try to get away from artificial

methods as far as jiossible.

Mr. Joslyn : It has been a sort of lioMiy with iiic for the

last two or tliree years, that if we wanted to raise trout success-

fully, (and for that nuittiT. most all kinds of fish, but particu-

larly trout) we must follow natui-c. l>uildiiig a pond as large

as this room with no live water Howing througli it so far as I

have observed, is not in accord with nature. AMicn 1 was a boy

living in the state of Vermont. 1 noticed that all the streams that

1 went fishing in had fresh walci- with hci'c and tliere a ])ond,

and an eddy, or a hole under the imnk in wliieli the Ijig trout

would lie. V>\\\ exeej)! when they were ((uiet ihosi' trout were

in the swift watei-. luiiiting for llieii' food. It is my belief that

if you are going to gel rid of disease, you have got to givt' vour

brook trout fresh, running water to li\c in and swim in : and

look after their food carefully, 'i'lie icmarks wliieh Dr. F.\erniaiiii

made in regard to feeding, 1 lidieve are absolutely eorrecl. I

have seen ponds in which it would seem a mystery that fish could

live, without the bottom being cleaned. ! believe what wt' are

after can be secured by a return to cleanliness, by a return to

nature's methods.

dust think of the city of Havana. Year after year it was

decimated with yellow fevei'. Now lliey linxc cleaned uj) the

town, they Ikinc put sewers in. tlieir I'd'nse is cjii'i-ied out of the

city, and then' is no moi-e yellow \i'\rv to speak of. \\\\\ should

we not have these diseases in our ponds of stagnant water?

Although y(»u may run fresh walei- in. it is not llu' li\e water

that you see in your monntain streams. Why should we not have

disease from the lilth lying on the hoitoiu of poiuls? These

parasitic diseases are es.sentially lilth diseases, ami their preven-

tion lies in a return lo cleanliness and nature.

Mr. .Marsh : 'I'bere nre one or two possible reuu'dies for these

big e|iidemics. which might work if the (isli culturist was willing
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or able to put the money in to try them. The fish disease tliat

has prevailed among- United States stations, and particularly at

Northville, for some years, is a bacterial disease that is caused by

a vegetable microorganism, and much can be learned from the

study of these bacteria. But that is not tlie case with the para-

site at Cold Spi-iiig Tlarbor, for it cannot Ix' grown artificially;

but the parasite, without iniich doubt, arises in the watei', and

if you y)ut in a filtration ])laiit of suflicicnt size, and let all the

water go through it, you could take it out. r)Ut that would not

pay on a commercial basis, and perhaps it would not lie advisnlilc

for a state or the Ignited States to put it in.

Another remedy that Mr. Clark has in use, which is a partial

remedy, that is, it permits a number of trout to be raised, but not

so many as the same area would accommodate if the trout were

not diseased, consists in ])utting tlie fish in a large pond, instead

of small, nari-ow, i-cstrictcd i)onds such as are ordinarily used.

But it does its work and prevents disease in this way: it merely

increases the space that each trout can occupy, so tliat when the

disease starts it does not transfer from one to the other as readily

as when tlie ponds are ci-owded.

]\Ir. Clark : llowal)out xcgetation?

Dr. Marsh: 'i'he vegetation gives op])ortunity for natural

food, and indirectly in that way is beneficial. Otherwise I do

not suppose vegetation enters into the matter very much.

I have just been to the Bayfield hatchery of the Wisconsin

State Commission, and heen e\i)erimenting with an entirely new

remedy in this connection: that is, copper sulphate, Mhich has

recently been used very lai'g<'ly in municipal reservoirs, both to

destroy the alga^, and still more n-cently for killing typhoid. Its

use for the latter pui-pose is very much more restricted than for

the algae, 'i'he typhoid germ in general is very much like the

trout organism, and it this copper sulphate will kill the typhoid

germ, one is led to suspect that it would kill the trout organism

;

and it will do so, but it is very much more fatal to fish than it is

to people. You can add a good deal of copper sidphate to water

for peo})le to driid\, and do no harm; but the trout are exceed-

ingly susceptible to it, and the susceptibility varies greatly in

different stations and \n different waters. The disease is now
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])rovailin^ there and I luive bcvn adding copper sulphate to llie

water in a. proportion of one to one and one-half million. On
another trial I used one part to one niillioii. and 1 find tliat that

can be done without hannini;: the trout, wliile it is fatal to this

organism wlien you make 'cxjierinients in tulx's within a few

hours, so that there is at least a fair chance of kt'cping the water

constantly sterilized of this organism and of many others. It

reduces immensely the total haeterial contents of the water, and

the chances are that it will kill this trout organism. Since the

use of the cop]ier sulphate the death rate has been reduced, but

that may be a coincidence, as the death rate usually falls at this

time of the year. We hojie another year, witli the permission of

the Wisconsin Commission, to commence the treatment, say a

month before the disease is expected, which is about the first of

June; and we will start in Avith the copper sulphate about the

first of May, with a constant flow, and continue that all through

the summer months, until the water cools off. It is the cooling

off of the water at that staii<tii which checks the disease, because

the microorgani.sni caniKil urow in cold water. We have a

remedy here which can l>c applied on a larger scale, and witli

an even chance, it seems to nie. of success. It will prohabh'

either be entirely successful or fail entirelv.

Xow, Avhether we can go further and apply that to the

disease that Mr. Whish has at his station, is anotliei' matter.

There is ()iil\- one way to get very nineh evidence on it. ami that

is to ti-y it in the \vat(M' itself.

.\s the ti'oiil al Mi'. W'liisli's station ai-e exti-enu'ly susceptible

to copper sulphate, very much more so than at Bayfield, and as,

if you use one part of copper sulphate to six and one-half million

]iarts of tlie water, will kill the iloniesticated fry at Cold S])ring

ilarlioi- lialehery. you must use one to scncii million to he safe;

that i-edueed gi'catlv the amount of eoiJiJcr, and vei-y likely tlu'

solution would be too weak to do any harm to the organism. Per-

haps at some fnt\ire time we mav lind anolliei- chea]) poison

which can be used on a large scale, but at the present time cop-

])er sulpliate is the oidy one that offers any chance of killing the

organism without killing the tish.

^Ir. .North: When I went to the llammondsport hatchery

it was as far from nature as ])ossible. The brood iionds th(n-e
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had wooden troughs, sides and bottom ; there was no gravel

there for the fishes to work off any parasites on, and there was

a slime in the bottom and on the sides from the liver food. Xow
it would occur to me that anything like that would l)o veiy

detrimental to the health of the fish.

Mr. L. X. Buller: It seems to me that we are drifting

away from the ])()int of what to feed trout. I think we are

giving too much liver, for one thing, and if we get a more

natural food we will overcome a great deal of this ])arasitie

disease.

Mr. Worth: It has been my opinion for a good many years,

that it is the ponds with still waters that have acted against the

trout. 1 believe (liat wlien good trout are confined in ponds, that

we are creating conditions which will cause parasites to develop

on them. There are members present who were at the Woods

Hole meeting two years ago, who visited the private establish-

ments of sonu^ of the Massachusetts trout gi'owers; and those

people cultivated their trout in ditches. There were two things

that impressed me strikingly; one was the immense amount of

tilth that was in the water from waste food, and the other was

the immense number of live trout that were in there. Those

present here wlio were tliei'e at that time know that my state-

ment is true. They fed on chopped ilenhaden shoveled in

almost by the wheelbarrow load, and there were bushels of that

refuse on the bottom; and in places along the banks the refuse

had formed a veritable skin on the bushes when' bailed out, but

their fishes were healthy and the owners were making money.

However they lunl llnwing water, and I believe it is the still

water ponds that create tbe fDumlalion for lice and other

parasites.

Mr. Clark: These tish tbat 1 spoke al)ont in Xortbvillc

are not in ra])i(l water; allbougb ibcre are ])laces where the

water tumbles over quite rajjidly. to wbich the fish' can go.

Mr. Seymour Bower : I would be very glad to help out Mr.

Whish if I could. The troul)le with the whole matter is that

what works in one case and under one set of coiulitions does not

apply elsewhere under apparently the same conditions. For
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ii nunilKT of yoars we had a si'rioiis epidemic at the Paris

liatcluTv ; hut wo are not losinjr many trout there at the present

time from (liseast\ We <lo lose from 10 to 20 per cent every year

a.>J the result of han<llin,<r (hirinjr the sjiawning- season. Our old

foreman had ^rown slack, the ponds were filthy, we could not get

him to take as good care of the fish and ponds as we thought

they ought to have, and we made a change. Our present foreman

is and always has been very cleanly, but aside from that I do not

know that anything special has been done. We feed liver the

same as we always did, but we do not lose fish by epidemic. We
raise tiiem to lie o to (i to 7 yt'ars old. and there they are to-day.

W(> have very little loss from disease; our loss results from

handling during the spawning season ; l)ut we raise quite a num-

ber each year to offset this loss. In iliat way we ho^d the stock to

about the i-a]>aeity of our water supjdy. which is more or less

limited.

J wa.>< plea.^cd to liavc Mi-. Worth call attention to tlie trout

hatcheries in Ma.^sachusetts. foi' it is a good deal of a mystery

to me how they can handle the miniher of trout they do in the

limited amount of water they have. Take the American Fish

Culture Company, for example. ! was told by our president that

last summer they sold 4G,00U pounds of trout, and besides that

they are selling a number of millions of eggs every year.

We do not think much of cenienl ponds, still you go down to

.Massachusetts and find one concern using cement ponds, and

another 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 eggs a year with not over 500

gallons of water a minute. As ^Ir. Dooley says, "There you

a-a-re."

It seems to me if 1 were in Mr. Whisli's place, 1 would go

down to Massachusetts and look the situation over, and if possi-

ble hire some of the men who have worked so successfully for

many years, and at least allow them to try their methods with

your conditions. If not successliil tlien tlie conditions are at

fault.

Dr. Greene: Being a medical man I am familiar with

disea.ses, and it appears to me that these trout are sick; and that

that has been the condition right along; and this sickness is a

filth disease, and the result of getting awav from nature's good
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old plans; and with lliat wo have tlic attondant conditions tliat

como from filth and uncloanliness.

Now 1 have had an experience ,as a bass fisher, wliieh may h<'

interesting in connection with this subject. There is a slaughter

house near our city, Dayton, the drain of which empties into one

of our little streams. The water is cold and apparently pure,

and teeming with minnows. Xow we can go out into our clean

running streams and catch our minnows free from disease, put

them in a tank with running water and preserve them. I had in

my dooryard a tank 12 x 4 x 6, into which 1 could put several

thousand minnows, and if healthy wlien put in they always did

well. But when we went up to the pool where, the blood from

the slaughter house drains, it was very easy to catch minnows,

and on one occasion we caught two bushels apparently healthy

minnows. But as soon as you would get them, if you would

handle them the least bit they would develo]) a fungus disease.

I have looked in vain through all our city libraries and every-

thing accessible to me to find any treatise on diseases of fish, and

never found anything at all.

Mr. Whish: There isn't anything.

Dr. Greene : These minnows were fat and sleek, looked nice,

everything looked favorable, but they had fed on the slaughter

house, and they were diseased and infected, and developed this

fungus disease.

Whenever you touched one of them and took off the pro-

tective slime, fungus would appear, the fish would swell up, a

blood blister would appeiir which would hui'si. an open sore

would develop and the minnow would die.

There is no doubt but that the disease ^Ir. Whish complains

of, is the result of infection.

Mr. Talbott: Mr. President, permit nu' to nud<e a sugges-

tion which if not practical is at least logical.

There is in Paris a class of men who spend the greater part

of their lives in the sewers and these men it is claimed are not

only long lived but healthy beyond the average, yet it would seem

wasted effort in training a child for such a career to insist on a

degree of cleanliness that must needs be neglected in its after

life. So the strenuous efforts of our fish culturists to raise the
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trout clean may be a necessity since trout can not live in sewers.

T^ntil we bejiin sretting closer to nature by tlie clearing out of our

polluted streams it inay be usejess to expect to raise trout.

Under the circumstances it seems to me the highest ambition

of the modern fish culturist should be the evolution of a trout

that would bt' al)le to live in the tail end of a tannery.

Mr. ^Miller : Most of the ponds which I have seen arc built

very nnuh like a ^\^ndow, square at the end, and occupy relative-

ly the position of the lambrequin in this room. Your gate is in

the middle of a square end, and there is a dead end across each

corner. I think this hatchery of White Sulpher Springs has been

Iniilt nnuh in the shape of a cothn, and I think if we would

build the ponds so the gate would occupy the whole end, and let

tho water come in so that the water would flow out freely, a great

deal of refuse would be moved which does not now get washed

out from tho pond with the gate in the middle, but collects in the

corners.

President: 1 should like to relV-r to the ])lant of the

American Fish Culture Company, at Carolina, Rhode Island.

and explain how they manage to raise such a large quantity of

trout. Their jjonds are all lined up with boards, with gravel

Itottoms, all narroAv, their widest pond not exceeding 12 feet.

The ponds where they have the best success are only 7 feet wide,

with a fall of thnx^ inches in 30 feet, and in a pond of that char-

acter they will rear a (limisand niarkctablc trout, llireo to the

pound, in a year.

In other ponds with tlie ends like those of the Unitt'd States

hatchery, with boards across tlu' corners, the water flows very

ra])idly, and there is a long series of those ponds, and they are

reinforced almost the whole length by driven wells. They are

very successful tbt-re witii llu'ir driven wells. They have several

4 inch driven i)i])es there that will How six inches over tlie toj)

of the pipe. It is remarkable on that account. They keep their

breeding trout in these long nai-row ponds, and have no trouble

at all. There never has been any fungus there, no disease at all.

Their trout are all fed regularly on hog's plucks, ground up,

hearts and everything all together.

They had a man there who had an idea that these ponds were
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not wide riiou^ii, and lie cxiHTiiiiciiicd wjtli one and took out llic

sides, extended tlie How of the water so that it cov.Mvd a width

of prohal)ly «iO feet, and put 10,000 niarketahh' Iron! in there.

Jn less tlian two weeks every one of tliem were (lca(L Now that

bears out ttie theory of the ini|)oi1ance of a i-apid lh)w of watci'.

That is all I thiid< ihci'c is to it down there, with the excep-

tion lliat everythin,^- is in a wild state. The head of the sprin.u'

itself, whieh is very like the one at White Sulplnii', is a single

spring. 'Jliey did come very near spoiling it. Tlie\- tliou,L;ht

they would huild a hi.ii' pond, so they raised the dam and ovei'-

llowcd the s|)i-in<i- three feet. But tliey did not keep it up xcyy

IiiW'j:: they knocked down the hulkhead and let the watei' run

naturally. Tliey liave a How of nearly a mile where they I'aise

this immense (puintity of trout. All their ywnds are full, and

they have hundreds of thousands of fry, wliich u'l-ow verv i'a])idlv.

Mr. Titcomb, Mr. Clark, and ]\Ir. Eavenel have seen those, and
they saw no fnno-us, and no disease of any kind on the fish.

They mai'ket a »iTeat many millions of eii'<i"s cvei'v vear.

'J'liere is no question about it. Now I do not know wh\- thev

should l)e more sueeessful than othei's in the west : hut I can sav

this about tlie state of I.Miode Island, and about the slate of

nature. We are decidedly I'et urnini:- to a state of natui'c. Our
sawmills aiv all gone, the counti-y is ^rowin^ti' U]) hack in tlie

rural districts, to brusli : the sti'eams are co\ci-ed with hrusli so

that it is ahuost im])Oss!hle to ii'et a line into them in places, Iml

they are full of ti-out. I haxc seen (iO to 1(1 lisliermen start out

in the m(_)rniui;' and at ni.uht every one of them return home with

a basket of ti'out. They are ycttinji' big trout all the while.

There is no trouble ahout it at all. Our streams there in some*

places run dee]), and in some places shallow, and have consider-

able flow of water in them : and there the trout grow much larger

and better thaji elsewhere. 'JMiat 1 thiidc can be ti-aced I'ight

back to the return to natiiiv: because the hanks of oui- streams

are covered with brush, ami the woods ai-e still there. We cut

off the woods 'M) or 40 years ago, ]»ut they have grown nj) agaiit,

W'v have no trouble with mills and pollution. If they want to

cut down a pine forest they do not put a portable saw mill on
the banks of the stream, or they would be arr(>sted. Tliev must

l)ut it Ijack away from the water.
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Tlu' reasons I have ^nvcn accniini lor the success liad in fish

culture in Hliode Island.

Mr. Wliisli : Let there lie no mistakes about the eonditions

connectod with the situati<tn I have frankly described in New
York state, with reference to our hatcheries. We cannot raise

brood brook troiit. There is no lack of water supply in the

several hatcheries, with the exception of one. The other ponds

have some of them wooden walls with gravel and sand bottom,

and others stone walls with irravel and sand bottom and some are

wholly of cement.

When I refer to the loss of the brook trout, I mean of course

the old fashioned speckled trout, the foiitinalis. the trout that

belongs in your swift, living water, and I mean no other fish.

The situation is known to at least one scientific man of the

United States Commission, and we will very gladly point it out

to anybody else who desires to look into it.

The condition is not a theoretical one, at all; it is a mighty

serions one, and I sincerely hope it will never confront any other

state, though I fear it will.







REMINISCENCES OF THE FISHERIES IN SOUTH
AMERICA.

BY J. AV. TITCOMB.

Mr. Titeomb gave an evening's entertainment in an inform-

al talk illustrated by lantern slides, depicting fisbing scenes on

his voyage from New York to Buenos Ayivs and in Argentina.

In addition to scenes illustrative of the fisheries, his travels and

ex])iorations throughout the country, inchuling a trip to Par-

aquay, were interestingly illustrated and e\})lained.

From Septcndu'r 1, 1903. until June 1, 1904, Mr. Titeomb

Mas in the ('ni])loy of the Argentine Government to explore the

waters of Argentina and make recommendations with reference

to tlic introihiction of desirable species of food fish. His explor-

ations covered a large part of the country from the province of

Cordoba on the north to the northern border of Patagonia in the

territory of Xcucpicn, in the southern part of the country. He
ascended the La Plata and Paraguay Pivers to Asuncion, Par-

aguay.

W'liile in tlie country lie l)uilt wliat is prohaMy (lie first fish

liatchery in Soutli Amei'ica on a tributary of the I.inuiy river,

near Lake Nahuel Huapi. It is constructed out of hand-made

luniher. Before his de))arturc from the country eggs of four spe-

cies of Salmonidae had been transported from the United States

and place<l in the hatchery with a loss of less than ten per cent.

The loss in hatching and ])re\ious to distribution was very slight.

The success in transportation merits special mention because it

is ])rol)al)le that these eggs were carried a longer distance than

lias lieretofoi'e been recorded in the history of fish culture. An-

other featui-e to be considered is the fact that the eggs were taken

from a climate where the waters were extremely cold, across the

ecpiatoi', and then diu'ing warm weather, one liundred leagues

aci'oss tlie hot sands of the territory of Xeuquen to be hatched

at just the opposite season of the year from that in-whicli they

would have been hatched under natural conditions.

The work iiuiugurated by Mr. Titeomb is being successfully

continued under the direction of E. A. Tulian, a member of the

American Fisheries Society, formerly superintendent of the fish-

tries station at Leadvill(>, Colorado.
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DISPLAY OF APPARATUS.

Tt was C'.\jK'fti-(l that all tlu' siiiH-rinteiKU'iits of liie T'. 8.

Bureau of Fisheries would attend the lueetiiig, and all had been

invited to bring fish cultural deviei-s of novel desiofn, tbat is,

some of their own devices which may be new to others. As a

result of this invitation the following apparatuses were on exhi-

bition at the White Sulphur Springs Station, and one morning

session was devoted to a discussion of tlie merits of the various

kinds of apparatus and methods employed in fish cultural work

in connection therewith.

^Ir. Frank N". Clark gave an exposition of the Clark and

Clark-Williamson hatching troughs. This was followed by Mr,

Atkins, who gave an ex})Osition of a hatching box used at the

Craig Brook station under the Atkins method of eyeing eggs

in stacks of trays enclosed in a stack frame. The merits and

demerits of other forms of a})i)aratus and equipment were dis-

cussed fullv, but. as the discussions were always illustrated by the

])resence of the ajiparatus or equi})ment, or models of it, the

minutes of the discussions are not included in this report.

Mr. Clark cxliihiled the Clark batching Ijox, nine trays to

the compartment, the Clark-\\'illiamson hatching troughs, 15

trays to the compartment.

Two quart dipper for measuring eggs.

Wbitefish scaff net.

.\notlier scatt' net for trout.

Sanu' only smalh-r.

Hatching jar tube.

One qiuirl measure with screened bottom for nu'asuring trout

Feather with long handle.

.Tar screen.

Tray tor holding dead eggs.

Larger tray.

Bass fry net for taking fry out of screens.

Whitrfish fry net for taking wbitefish out of tanks.

'i'bree |)n)ngeil book fnr removing luni|)s from jars.
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Jar lllliug tube.

Lon^- nicsh screen for sorting fish from eggs.

Long drip pan for wasliing up fish and eggs.

Exhihitcd by Mr. Alkiiis:

Ten tray stack frame with complement of trays. This size

preferred whon tliore is room enough in the hatchery. To pick

the eggs tln'\ arc removed to a table, the whole stack being

removed.

Troughs used for both eggs and fry. The water level mount-

ing by dam: for fry by a hollow outlet plug and screen being put

in place of the dam.

Stack hooks for lifting the open stacks out of the trough.

Deep stack frame for twenty trays of eggs, holding 40,000

salmon eggs. This is a closed frame and may l)c used with egg?-

or in an open stream. Eequires trough Ki or 11 iiu-lics drcii:

is taken out for picking.

Egg plyers used at Craig Brook.

Dinsmore's tray lifter, used for lifting trays on whidi the

fish are liatching (pair).

Pair Storey's tray lifter, founded on Dinsmore's.

Dinsiiiore fry ]')icker, to ])ick u)) (\(':n\ \'vy and oilici' dcln-is

about liatching time.

Storey's fry ])icker, founded on Dinsmore's.

.Vt kin's aerator, for use in a can of fish in transportation

by submerging, following drawing up and allowing water to

run back.

Exliibited by Mr. Downing:

Dowjiing fry net for removing fry from lank.

Tul)e for Downing jar.

Faucet to be used in connection wilb operating the Downing

Jar.

Auxiliary net for wliitefish.

Ilatcliing jar.

Kxhibitcd by Mr. Livingston Stone of Cape \'incent, Xew

York

:

^lodel of new galvanized iron li;itebing trough of the While-

fish hatchery at Cape Vincent station.

Device for allowini:- anvone to hatch a few trout oi- salmon
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eggs in ihf lionu' of iiiiy one wlicrc tliriv ii« a pipe furnisliing

running watt-r. It will be ohservcd that the outlet is directly

un«K'r tlu' inlet. From Cape N'inccnt station.

Model of a portable hatching trough, tin- main ])oint al)ont

which is. that a small screw driver is the only tool required for

taking the trough to i)ieces and putting it together again. When
taken a]»art it can Ite easily carried in a pair of ordinary shawl

straps, put in spawning ground in the w(X)ds or anywhere else,

and set up without trouble f>r exjx'nse. Tlie canvas is supposed

to be waterproof, of course, although it is not so })rej)ared in the

nKulel.

Exhibited by :Mr. Booth:

Long distance aslu'stos ])acking case.

Kxhiliited by Mr. Ly.lcll:

Bass net and screen.

l\v ^Ir. Wobinson :

Bass nest.

Mr. E. v.. Kice, CJreen Eake station. Elaine:

Samples of wire:

( 1 ) Wire used for fry in rearing troughs.

(
<? ) Win' used on trays in hatching quinnet salmon,

(o) Wire used for brook trout and landlocked salmon.

(4) Wire used for false wire bottoms.

( .1 ) \\"\ro used for fingerlings in troughs and rearing ponds.

( fi ) Wire used for foot screen attached to wire bottom.

.\lso Ci) Liftei's for handling trays in developing hatching

troughs.

Developing hatching troughs.

l^y Mr. Stranahan :

Stranahan dam board.

By Mr. Dean:

J'air fry jiickers.

Perforatcfl can top for jiolding lish preparatory to shipment.

^^odel of lul)e with screen in side for general use around

station, for holding lish.

Bucket for same use. or messenger shipment. Model espec-

ially good for messenger shipment.
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By Mr. John L. Leary, San Marcos:

Samples of fish food, including spawn of water snail, shrimp,

chopped fish, maggots, crawfish, top water viviparous minnow,
water fleas, fish eggs and silverside.

I'ictures of apparatus giving idea of how to get water plants

out of ponds. •

V>\ ^Ir. (i. II. I.aiiibson. ol' Baii'd. Califoniia :

Directions for making cheai) paints, witli specimens.

By Mr. Seagle:

The Seagle fry trough w itli separators.

By Mr. O'Malley

:

Box for mixing salt solution for testing eggs.

Box in which eggs to he tested are ])laced.

Wire Qg^ scoop.

Miscellaneous

:

Expansilile aei-ating funnel, from Swanton. \'eiiiion!.

White lish and white ])ere]i c^ff strainers.



NOTES ON THE FEEDING OF PARENT TROUT,
WITH REFERENCE TO VIRILITY OF

EGGS PRODUCED.

llV (JKolKiK h'. ALl.KN.

A change in my dntios prevented the completion of tlie

exi)eriments set forth in this paper, and it is presented in the

hoi^e that some one in a position to do so will continue w^rk

alontr tlie lines indicated.

The brood ponds utilized lor the experiments were each "25

feet long, 12 feet wide, and contained water to a depth of 4VL'

feet. During the season of 1901 the brook trout in them, at that

time six years of age, yielded an average of 1052 eggs per fish,

and an equal number of males were stripped to impregnate the

spawn. Of the eggs ()l)taincd !) per cent were lost during im-

pregnation.

At the close of the s])a\\ ning season the tish were divided into

two lots. The first lot were given a diet consisting of two parts

sheep lights, one part sheejj li\er, and one part sheep hearts.

The second lot were fed solely on dead trout eggs up to Apiil IS,

at which time their ajipetites began to increase. As the supj)ly

of dead trout eggs exceeded the number required in feeding, the

surplus eggs were frozen and preserved in a refrigerator, the last

of them being fed to the fish on June 4. Beginning on April

18 the second lot of trout were given a mixture composed of four

]>arts bran, two ])arts fish eggs, one i)art each of meal and sheep

hearts.

During the progress of the experiments no salt was placed in

the food of the fish or thrown into the ponds. At intervals of

once a week a bushel of swamp oi- wood earth were i)laeed :n the

spout leading to the second lot of lisli and allowed to wash into

the pond, the water su|)|)ly at such times heing increased one-

third, and on each following day all sediment and decayed

vegetation was removed from the pond, thereby giving the fish

a second bath. It was noted that on these and the succeeding

davs they wen* more active and thai their appetites wi-re mucli

keeiU'r.

IJ2
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The loss during the year among the first lot amounted to 14

i'l'males and 16 males, while that among the second lot was 8

females and 7 males, or exactly half the loss in the first pond.

1'he lish in both inclosures began spawning October 3. Of the

fiist I (it ^r) females yielded an average of 1021 eggs or 31 less

than the average of the previous year; 89 males were used for

fertilizing them. Two per cent of the eggs were poor when taken

and a further loss of 7 per cent occurred before the date of

hatching. The average weight of these fish when placed in the

])(jnd was 7-8 of a poiiiid, and at the spawning period it showed

no increase. Their color also was somewhat dulled.

Tlie yield of eggs from the second lot of fish showed an

average gain of 18 eggs per fish. To impregnate this lot 86

males were stripped. One per cent of the eggs were poor when

taken and a further loss of 4 per cent ensued during the hatch-

ing ])erio(l. The (ish had gained an average of an eighth of a

pound during the year and their colors were brighter than when

placed in the pond.

The fish of the second lot produced an average of 49 more

eggs ])er fish than the first lot, and the loss up to the time of

hatching was four per cent less. The loss of fish by disease in

the (ii'st lot also exceeded that of the second lot by 15, l)ut the^-c

ap|)eafed to be little, if any, diil'i'rence in the t'l-y hatclied (Voni

the two lots of eggs.

Nearly all of the (ish lost- suflVred I'roin gill affection. Both

])onds during the course of the experiments were kept scru])u-

lously clean, and so far as it was possible the conditions in l)<)th

were made identical.



POTOMAC BASS.

ItV IIKNKV TAI.MOfi oi W AfSlI 1 N(iT()X. 1). V.

'I'lu- lirst i)l>jfct (»r lliis Society is
'" tn |)rom()tc the ciuisc of

Fish Culturr."

Fish Cultun' has two }fn>u|)s ot* hciicficiaries—the eonsuiiu'r.

toiTcthcr with those who hihor for his benefit—that is the coin-

iiiereial siMe—and the Aii,<rier.

It is ffoni the standpoint of the hitter that my littU' eontri-

hmioii is made, anil it is fail- to say tliat the term •"ano-lor" is used

not for the flyrod's 400, hut to include evi-ry one who catches

fish for sport—from the l»ai-efooted lioy's elder ))ole to the

hainhoo whip. It is not inapjirojiriate that you should hear wliat

some of us think of you and Ix'sides you need us to supplemeiil

your work. All the fish you could ]»ut in would do no uood if

we did not take them out.

It is ])eculiarly littin.i:- thai (he i'olomac shoujil I'efeive your

att«Mition. for to mention that ri\ci- is to thi'ow houquets at Fish

Culturi.sts. The Hlaek Hass is an alien to that stream, yet he has

flourished in its waters as ha\t' o\ir forehears on its hanks, and

as there is no country in the world like our own nation of inniii-

irrants, .<o is there no Black Hass river to compare with the

Potomac. Uo<'ky ami rushing;- for thi'ce huinli-ed miles of its

leii^'-th it is to the Small Mouth Black Bass as ideal a hom<'

as is the Xepi;.n)n for the trout or the Hestijrouche for the salmon.

For three score miles helow the Little Falls its coves and luiiidicd

creeks with the slu^f<rish waters of the lide-watci' marshes and

their wi-alth of food makes to hrackish wati'r, Lar^e ^louth Bass,

as suilalde homc> as do the hiiroons and lakes of Florida, and he

would <rrow to as <;reat size even to match that mvlhical •.':>-

j)oun(ler of .southern fame— if the lishcrnicn and the an;:lers

would hut ;rive him a chance. The latitu<le is not aiza'nst him,

f(»r I have .seen two hass from I'etcrs" Lake, Missouri, a latitude

not lower than this, of ahout \-> pounds, and they have heen

found here of ahove nine, hut overnetted fish <ifrow small.

It is .Slid the avera<re of shad in the the Potomac were lonu'

a;;o of 14 pounds wei<:ht and they do not now reach half that
1.M
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figure—the wonder is, ;iny jirc al)lc (o filter tlirougli the pounds
and seines and drifts and dips tliat dispute their passage from the

Capes to the Great Falls. Indeed, they would long sinee have

disappeared as a eoniiii(>rcial product of the Potomac hut for the

W'Ondci'fu! succos of the lish eultui-e. which this societv (h)es so

well to encourage, and in which our Government beats the world.

The Chinese, with their eggshells of fertilized spawn knew some

tricks of their own before we moved over liere, hut in these davs

of railways when a carload of a million of fry may be sent to any

corner of our country, eggshells of spawn sounds about as effec-

tive as shooting elephants with firecrackers, or using a lightning

bug for a searchliglit.

You are all familiar with tlu' fact that the Small ^louth

Black Bass were ])lanted hefon- the war, at ('und)erlan<1. on the

T"])per liiver. having heen hrought over the mountains from

Wheeling Creek, in the tendei- of n locomotive; that the i-iver

Avas then full of suitalde fee(l, and that the conditions which made

the Potomac a <lead line lielweeii the contestants, made angling

for some years along its hanks an uidiealthy occupation, if there

had been time to indulge in that pastime. As a consequi'uce the

fish spread as never did li^h hefore or since—for never was so

effective a close law anywhei'e else; one that threatened to pull

a man's cork undei' if he showed himself on eithei' side, and when

matters setlle(l down and the I'iparian dwellers had leisure to try

the river—to everybody's astonishment— it was fouiul to he ttvm-

ing with bass. The official reports tell of how all the cities of the

East were supplied from here—the Susquehanna and other

streams Avere stocked, and hundreds of fishermen found summer

employment and revenue from their ca])turc. Afterwards the

efforts of distribution of black bass in my own State of Illinois,

proved so successful that the government went into partnership

with us, and have since supplied the world with stock mainly

from this source, and since this fish resists artilicial proi)agation

the arrangement is a fortunate one. These are principally the

Large Mouth Bass, and they have been placed in the tidewater

Potomac, and the tributaries of that estuary, where they have

wonderfully thriven, until, permit me to repeat, there is no Bass

stream like it anywhere when the sun is clear, hut there is a

strange variability of the angler's luck in this river.
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Some Small Mouth Bass have Ih-cii ])lajito(l in the lower

r'iVcr, and, of course. Croni time to time, have come down from

the r|i|ter [{iver in Ihioils or w iinderliisl. hut they ai-r unsuited

to tlu'se (juieter waters and mu(hly ht)ttoms, and ai-e not plentv

like their cousins, just as tlie Larue ^loutli has in hiter years

occasionally heen placed in tlie u])|)i'r reaches, l)ut do not find it

contjonial since hy then tin- ('ai)i had fomid a lodgement in the

pools where the l.arLif Moiiih l>ass miirht liave made a home

—

and lu' left in <lis,i,nist.

The ('ai'|i ciinnol drive thr Bass out or dislurli l)is lu'st (he

doi's not eat the I)a.ss s])awn. as it is stuck to a gravel so light

he'd have to Ijolt a ton of pel)l)les for a pound of jelly) ; the Carp

with his velvet sucker mouth is about as bloodthirsty and fero-

cious as tlie rabl)it. and jirobably fights the same way by butting,

while the bass will tackle anything that approaches his gravel-

pan. This assertion is made without any pretense of superior

information—but a conviction horn of years of observation

—

that all the stories of Carp eating bass spawn are pipe dreams

—

sometimes dreams come true—and somebody may sometime prove

that Carp are fond of bass nest soup, and then I shall be in the

position of the listener whose friend telling a miraculous yarn

wound up by saying "1 wouldn't have believed it myself if I

hadn't seen it;" and who retorted: "Then, yon of course, will

pardon me." But while the Carp cannot disturb the Bass spawn-

beds, his digging in the mud and clouding the M'ater does dis-

gust the Bass as it does tlu' ])ait on wliich he feeds and any otlier

self-respecting denizen of the ])ools, and tlie Carp soon has tlie

mud to himself. While what ! have to say is assumed to be in

the interest of everyone who takes fish with an angle, without

regard to lure, my own preference is for the artificial fly—and

though making no claims to any superiority for that way of

taking fish—and admitting as much skill and pleasnre—and

science in the other methods—and iliougli under manv condi-

tions of cloudy water or deep, the lly is useless—none other

appeals to me; and with that introduction T desire to proclaim

—

what many pertpic will consider a heresy—that in his season tlie

Large Mouth Bass is better si)ort than the Small Mouth Bass

from the warm waters of the Potomac or the chillv waters of
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(<.i„.i,l;i—and in couipelition with tlic incomparable irout of tiie

Xepigon.

It is easy to understand why one should fall into the error of

(lisi)araging the Large Mouth Bass. Half the good of a health

resort comes of the attention to hygienic rules, as easily practiced,

but so often neglected at home. Half the pleasure of the sum-

mer's fishing trip is the change and effort.

We value most what costs the most and are prone to dispanige

the cheap no matter how good.

'I'lic Large ]\Iouth Bass can be raised in anybody's back yard,

and is the hfst tly taker of any fish that swims—yet nine out of

ten anglers at the ('a])it.al will assure you that there is no pleas-

wvc ill taking it, tluit one Small :Mouth will give you more fun

than a dozen chub—as they will persist in calling the Big Mouth

in \'iiginia. Strange to say these ba.ss are learning new habits

in their new home, and instead of a fixed habitation as we have

them in the Western lakes and rivers, the Large Mouth Bass of

the Lower Potomac follow the lead of the anadromous fish, and

run up the creeks in the s^jring, nuiybe for shallow gravclbeds

to spawn, and where\cr shad or herring are caught or dipped

there too they take the bass. As soon as a cliill strikes the water

in the Fall they make another run from the river, and every

small creek becomes literally alive with them— if they are not

headed off with nets—just for what i)Ui-pose this up-stream

autumn ]ulgrinuige is nuule is not apparent. It was thought, to

seek the shallows to hibernate, until catching bass the year

round rather exidoded that tlieorv—or tliat nearer the springs

they found warmer water; at any rate, \\\^ they go—and when

word comes to town in late September that the fish are "running

up" the anglers who never go "down" at any other time, start

out. L1ic water is chilled, the fish are sluggish; and deserve

anything liarsh that may be said of them—so the language is

milder than that applied to the men who ought to know better.

The Little Mouth is no better when his element is chilled,

and big catches of these are made late in the season in the Upper

River when the bait moves off as if it was asleep and the fish

comes up as if it was dead.

The fish is a cold blooded animal, and he only gets to be

"hot stuff" Avhen his element is warmest.
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Tlic llorx- Mntkrral is iVniiul arouiul tlu' world, but it is only

at Suiiiiy ('.itJilina that lie earns the title of the Leaping Tuna.

To see the giant herring cleave the air yon nuist go to the hot

M'aters of the lower Gulf Stream, though these 'J'arpon have been

eaught in the Potoniae. fken the Trout and Salmon are only

lively in> the sunnner months, and tlu' (Jrayling further north

succumbs to a hunk of pork for a lure. Now, if you will do the

Large Mouth Hlack Bass justice to invite his attention when he

is at his best, when the bugs are on the water, and the ilies are

in the air, he'll surprise you with such ground and lofty tumbling

as would ])ut a trout to shame. He is not sluggish—he doesn't

quit—he'll leave the water higher and oftener; stand on his tail

and shake off every drop of water in his effort to void the liook

and ])lavs ]»ranks to the boat where tlie trout woulil only hi' try-

ing to bore tiirough to the seat of war.

Then. too. the unwise say he is not good to eat, and there is

no U'tter meat with bones, but ninety-nine men out of one hun-

dred still string fish, and a water soaked fish that has died ami

bleached in the sun on a string iti shallow water—such as one

niav see in anv oToup of anglers—or such fish as the netters

send to the niarkt>ts in hot weather, are scarcely fit for food. and.

of course, are not })alatal)le.

If, when you lift the Bass out of the water, you will bleed

and draw hini, you will find a greater difference over the fish you

))robably know than between a peach and a horse-chestnut.

In mv opinion, no man living can Udl wh(>ther he has a

Small Mouth Bass or a Large Mouth on his line or on his plate

from the fight for flavor, if neither has a card, and, confidentially.

I lean a "little" toward the one whose smile reaches to his ears.

He is so satisfying, and gives such confidence when he comes up

after your fly, whether splitting his Nelumbium umbrella in an

Illinois Lake, or turning sommersaults at midnight in the St.

Francis, or racing a pike for your tly down the Potomac-—he's

all there and when he gets it—which he's sure to do—he'll come

again and again for it. rapture I

But the object of all this is to invite your attention to the

fact that for three years there has been no fishing in the Potomac,

and to beg you to tell us why? To save you guessing, it may ho

as well to run over the reasons which have occurred to us

:
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First, as a matter of course, lias been the ])oUution of the

Potomae. Tanneries and ])uli) mills coolly ay)pro|)riate the

water that conies, and foul the water that .i^oes with as little I'c-

gard for the rights of others, or the laws of the land, as insur-

ance managers or merger promoters. They pour poisons or

shavings into the water, theii' iieiglil)()r> must later drink, in a

perfectly inhuman way, and with not only a recklessness of con-

sequences, but with a brazen assurance that gi-ows indignant at

even mild remonstrance as an impertinence until as an ae(piaint-

ance commenting on the forced submission to these corporate

wrongs, put it: 'T f nihilism could otter any relief, these fel-

lows are in a fair way of making converts." You cannot appre-

ciate unless you have seen the effect of a couple of pnlp mills

filling up every pool for miles below Avith rotting shavings, and

then look at a club record with scores up to three years ago that

were good enough for anybody, and since then not an entry.

The Blue Eidge Club below Harper's Ferry, with some of the

most enthusiastic and expert anglers of the Capital, have not

made a catch in three years and pollution would seem to be an-

swer enough to the question an<l ])robably is for that locality.

A paid guide at Harper's Kerry will today point yon to pools

and tell you the shavings there are thirtv feet dee]). But too

little is known of the effects of pollntion I'ven by these scientific

sharks whom we are proud to number among our friends—a few

experiments have been tried of tlu^ etVeet of j.ntting some fish

into a tank with shavings to see how long iliey would last, but it

will require years of investigation and more appropriations than

the corporations are like to allow, to determine the effect of these

various contaminations upon fish life, it isn't alone whether

a bass mav live some weeks over a bed of fi-esh shavings, if he

must, but what is the condition of a bed decomposing foi- ten

years? Will the smaller fish the bass eats live? Can he si)awn

in a poplar mattress? Will the vegetable life exist that is nec-

cessary for the tiny brood ? What changes in the Plankton result,

and what chance has the small fry in a garden of excelsior ? By

the time these questions are all answered they will have used

paper enough to exhaust the forests on that stream, and the mills

will have moved. The fact is, Draco's idea ought to be applied

to these fellows. He had but one punishment. The smallest

9
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infraction in the law. he said, drscrvcd it. and tlic lii'cntost could

rcci'ivr no licaviiT |U'nalty. So of polliii ion. The liiiiil lor any

infraction, tln' smallest. di'siTvcs it as wfll as llir ui-cati'st. But

jiollution :s not i-noujrli to cxijlain the straiific rtrurrenfe of ^jood

and had lishin,<r seasons. It' is not seven years of plenty and sev-

en vcars of faniiiu'. hut tlir allernaliny' periods for the last fif-

teen or twenty years are ai)out live years each. It is overlishin^

in the jrood years that I'xhausts the stock, and must we wait for a

re-stoekin^f ? Is it I'xhaustion of food su.pply tliat leads the hass

to turn cannihal, which he will do under stress, and is it the real

race suicide that di'pletes his raid<s till the food supplies again

come u|)!' None of these are satisfying theories. There is still

another so remote as to excite derision among tw'o classes : Those

•who know it all. and those who don't know anything. To plant

potatoes in the ilark of the moon is. with most, a matter of jest,

yet there is an Angler's Calendar hased on phases of the moon,

to which sonu' fishermen are as devoted as the sailor to his needle.

But this doesn't help us in the present inquir}', for that calendar

only points the hest time of the month to fish. What is wanted

now, is an answer to the questions, which are the liest years to

fish, and why !"

The jieriodic recurrence of sunspots has aroused the attention

of the scientific world, and a storm of conjecture as to tlieir na-

ture, origin and etl'ect.s on earthly phenomena. The sum total to

date of published information on the subject seems to be as vague

on these points as to the whence, wdiy and whither of the Aurora

Boreal is.

But while we are scientifically ignorant of the cause of these

spots, their purjiosc and influence, it requires no F. E. S. to

folh>w their ])eriodicity. and to note the coincidence of certain

phenomena. That the maxima are between ten and eleven years

may be taken as established.

The territory of the CcJitral I'liited States along the (ireat

Valley cd" the Mississip]>i. say in the neighborhood of St. Louis,

is sidtject to overfiow tl-..U threatens for a series of years, but

culminates one year in ten, for instance, in 1893 and 1903, in

destructive Hoods. Tliese are the years of the greatest number of

sunspots ami with these immediately succeeding are marked by

s<^'vcre winters, and wet cool summers for that parallel, and Ihese
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we have regular! \. Ilio last three being easily recalled for the

Washingtonian. In ilicse years we catch no fish. Xow, again,

why? !t is not a rorluitous coincidence for the fisliing of tlie

entire river is affected, and for the last two seasons comparative-

ly no shad were taken in the Potomac so that tlic! andromons fish

were also discouragingly scarce. Witli a remote interest in the

largest seine on the river it has been imjiressed upon me that

these seasons have been rank failures, that net has gone nearly

bankrupt for lack of shad, and tlie Commissioner's records will

Ix'ar out this statement. Again, why ?

The long icy season, the cold spring and Ihe chilly water nuiy

check the run of shad. It takes sunny days and warm to bring

them out on the shallows where the nets arc operated. Failing

these, the shad, such as run, hug the narrow ten fathom channel

and sneak past the threatening webs. But even at that they

ought to show in greater form in the upper waters. They were

probably more numerous than usual this year at the foot of the

Great Falls, the end ot" their run. but missing millions are unac-

counted for.

Xow, the Bass fishing in the Potomac from one end to Ihe

other has been practically nil for the same period. The flood

years are seasons of rain, feed may be washed away, spawn beds

may be destroyed, the numerous rains keeping the river muddy,

and banks full through the fishing season. The burning ques-

tion still is : Why is the Bass fishing in the Potomac poor for

for three or four seasons in succession corresponding to the sun-

spot periods? And may we expect big strings in 1908, the next

year of no spots and of drought? A friend in New York who

formerly spent his week-ends on the Potomac and is familiar

witli all its famous stretches recently wrote me of some of his

marvelous catches and noted his greatest as made in the season

of eighteen years ago—that would be 1887—and would bring

1907 as the coming good year. It is but a (-orroboration—1907,

'8 and '9 ought to be drier and hotter than the last three years,

the water being clearer, the pools lower and more fish caught. In

each decade are the 3's the poorest fishing and the 8's the best?

The question is asked that you may smile if you like, think if you

will, answer if you can.
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DISCISSION.

1 'resident : Tliero are soiiie protty hard nuts to craek hero

and I \\opv you will ])roe(H'd to crack them it" you can.

^Ir. Clark : 1 tliiid-: the reader has cracked one nut for me.

1 1 the sun spots are "it", that is the reason we did not catch so

many white fish as durinfr the year previous. We shall have to

lay it to the "sun spots."

I



FISH PROTECTION.

I'.V OKKGOX MILTON DKNNIS.

(Secretary and Counsel Maryland State Game and Fish Protective Association.

Assistant Stale Game Warden.)

Great difificulty is at once apparent, especially to you, gentle-

ment, of presumiiiij: to sug^s^est a solution of this o:reat question

of fish protection. This condition is hrou.^ht about, first, by

the belief that he, the fisherman, has an inherent and inalienable

ris^-ht of fishery, which has coir.e to him through a long fine of

ancestry in the same way in which an estate tail operated at

common law. and a riglit which neither his fellow citizens, land

owners or the state can take from him, or in any sense abrogate.

That the right of the state to legislate for the protection of fish

was settled as far l)ack as the Magna diarta is of small concern

to him.

The first ])roblem then is the education of the takers of fish

as to the right of the state to legislate for tlieir ])rotection and

to make him understand and believe that the cjuly interest that

the state has in ])assing legislation for their protection is for his

protection, for the state derives no benefit f^cr sc from the in-

crease of fish in the waters within its Ijoundaries, but the pro-

ceeds thereof go directly to the fisherman.

Then again, fish protection does not ap])eal to the fisherman

as does game and bird i)roteclion to the Inmter and sportsman.

The absence of sentiment and the application of the senses of

sight and sound which appeal to the aesthetic nature of men

as well as of women whose early morning slumbers are brought

to an end by the beautiful songs and warblings of the song-

birds ; the beauty of their plumage to the sight, the steady arm

and true aim of the sportsman who kills his pheasant or his

quail or his deer or his rabbit—none of these things appeal to

the fisherman, who throws his net trusting to Providence or

good luck to fill it with the finn\- tribe—not that any of his

senses shall be gratified or his troubled brain soothed by song,

but how much will the catch be worth. This is the only senti-
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iiKMit that controls tin- market fisherman. He cares not for his

fellowman nor his state, but how much is there in it for him,

that is all. Hence the difficulty in enforcing; laws, even after

l>r()per ones are jiassed by, the state for fish protection. That

this sentiment alone controls him and that this is the reason

that he will not aid in the protection of fish goes without denial.

And even if you try to prove to him that by seeking- and taking

undersized fish or by the destruction of spawn he will extermi-

nate them, and if he will let them grow, he will secure a larger

increase in the revenue from the industry, it is not believed by

him. I have used this argument time and time again. A few

weeks ago at a trial of some cases at Rock Hall, Maryland, and

at which I secured the conviction of a number of fishermen for

violating- the fish laws. I made this argument : in the llaltimore

markets this past s])ring- i)erch of the size of about ei;;;"ht or nine

inches could not be had for less than fifty cents per bunch of six

or seven, while fish of a size ])roliibite(l by law in our state, to-

wit. seven inches, sold and could be had in plenty for some ten to

fifteen cents per bunch of eight or ten. I appealed to them on

the ground of a cold-blooded financial jiroixDsition, showing- the

dift'erence between securing twelve cents for a commodity which

undisturbed would bring fifty cents within a single year, but as

usual a deaf ear was turned to all my arguments, and they are at

this time dailx- violating the law .

1 do not refer to the angler's destruction of fish in this paper

because he plays but a small ])art in fish destruction, for in my
state I really believe that a good haul of one |)urse net destroys

more fish than all the fish taken by all the anglers in a season.

Therefore, while the education of the finer sensibilities of the

children, the women and the s])ortsnKn will bring about the

natural ])rotection to a large extent of the song and game birds,

the market fisherman refuses to be educated on these lines,

hence the first probleuK The fisherman nnist be educated on

other lines—the mercenary ones. Appeals must be made to his

pocket rather than to his heart or brain. He must be taught to

iK'lieve—which is a fact—that be is killing the goose that is

laying for him the golden Q^f^j:;; that he is ])utting at defiance

the better wisdom of the state which jiasses laws for the ])rotec-
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tion of a commercial commodity for his sole benefit ; he must be

educated up to the fact that fisli arc the sustenance of life as

well as palatable to the taste ; that notwithstandini^ the artificial

propa£2^ation of fish the state's propagation cannot keep up with

his unnatural destruction of them.

From time immemorial the market fisherman has racked his

brain to create some device l)y which he can take the largest

number of fish with the least trouble, expense and work to him.

From the primeval means of the Indian who used his spear, we

have now come to the system of nets, with the use of which,

in a short time in many of the states, many species of food fish

w^ill be entirely exterminated. The market demands for fish

can never at tliis (la\' be filled with the natural supply, hence I

take it that this was the reason that the L'nited States govern-

ment and the state government inaugurated the artificial propa-

gation of fish and which has resulted in the formation of the

American Fisheries Society, when at least once a year its

members mav get together to discuss means for the lietter and

more effective propagation of fish.

I must plead ignorance as to any solution of this problem of

fish protection in any of the states other than my own and the

states that adjoin it. Ueyond any question of contradiction I

claim that MarNland has in the Chesapeake liay the richest body

of water in the world ; not only in its finny tribe, but its terrapin,

its ovsters and its crabs, which are world-famed for their value

as well as their deliciousness. At the same time there is less

protection in MaryUuid for these than in any state in the union.

To particularize ; almost every net that is used for the taking

of fish in Maryland is ])rohibited somewhere in the state. One
count\- will ])rohil)it the use of a certain net and the adjoining

coimt\' pernut it. I'urse netting, the greatest known destructor

of small fish, is ])r()hil)ited in Maryland, but only above a certain

line in the Chesapeake Bay.

In 1902. after much labor, the Maryland State Game Asso-

ciation, through its secretary, prepared and passed the bill

which is known as "The Fresh Water Bill for the Protection of

Bass. Pickerel, Pike, Perch, also known as wall-eyed Pike, Cali-

fornia Salmon, Yellow Perch. Rock or .Striped I'ass, making
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it unlawful to take any of these fish of a certain size, to-wit,

white jKTch less than seven inches in length, yellow perch less

than eii^ht inches, pike less than fourteen inches, rock or striped

bass or tailors less than ten inches, and black bass less

than eij^ht inches, and jirovided furtlier tliat the season

shall 1k' closed at certain times of the year in which these various

fish may spawn." ( )ne of the fairest bills for fish protection

that I know of, admitted to be such by the members of the

Letjislature who passed it. but notwithstanding^ the fact that

they admitted it was one of the best bills ever presented, the

representatives of nine out of the twenty-three counties had it

exempted from operating in their counties.

This bill also made it unlawful to have in possession or oflfer

for sale any of the alwive enumerated sized fish in the City of

Baltimore. \ow what is the result? T lx\gan first to have

arrested the wholesale dealers who offered for sale undersized

fish. From this began howl Xo. I, resulting in the bill going to

the Court of Appeals on the ground of unconstitutionality, but

which the Court of Appeals sustained.

1 then began a crusade against the retail dealers, which

brought about howl Xo. 2. Their chief complaint was that if

a fisherman was not ])ermitte(l to catch fish undersize. then they

would have no undersized fish to oft'cr for sale. I then at-

tempted to ])ursue (and in many cases succeeded) the catchers

of undersized fish, but on going into certain counties my hands

were tied because that particular county was exempted from

the ])rovisions of this liill and I was up against this condition,

that while it was lawful for them to catch undersized fish, ac-

cording to this law. in the waters of their county, it was unlaw-

ful for them to take such fish to Baltimore to offer them for

sale.

I merely mention this to show the chaotic conditions which

are prevalent not only in Maryland, but in other states of the

I'nion. where the local laws of a county are superior to the

state laws. ( )ur state has been working for a long while to get

a iniiform and consistent fish law for the protection of all kinds

of f(Kid fishes. l)ut without result, and this may be apparent to

you when 1 tell you that there are certainlv thirtv thousand vot-
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ers in Maryland cni^aged in the fish and oyster industries, and

most of these are on the Eastern shore of Maryland. You can

draw your own conclusions.

Since my induction in office, April ist, at a rou^h estimate

I iiave prosecuted not less than loo cases of violation of the

laws and imposed fines ranging from five dollars (which is the

minimum ) for each fish, up to one hundred dollars. Nets have

been destroyed and confiscated, and notwithstanding all of this,

violations are going on and fishermen persist in violating the

law. trusting to escape its penalties. On the Susquehanna Flats

alone there are to-day estimated to be one thousand fike nets

;

in the Chesapeake Bay there are vessels daily using purse nets,

and in tlie Chesapeake Ijay and its tributaries there are a suffi-

cient number of pound nets, if put in a straight line, that would

reach, I was going to say al^out two hundred miles, certainly a

length that would surprise you.

( )n last Tuesda}', the i8th. for the first time in the history

of fish protection in Maryland. I succeeded in arresting and

taking into custody two schooners with their crews, consisting

of thirteen men ; four 24-foot yawl boats and two purse nets,

one of one hundred and thirty fathoms and the other of one

hundred and sixtv-five fathoms, l)Ut in doing this, which is the

greatest stride yet made l)y the state in Ijreaking up purse net-

ters, I only got two vessels out of a fieet of five.

i!ut I am taking up too much time in this matter. Fish pro-

tection in Maryland, as 1 presume in other states, needs a num-

ber of things to solve the jirobleni. T suggest:

First. After the passage of protective laws to provide the

authorities who have the protection in charge proper machinery

with which to enforce these laws. I mean by this high speed

vessels to reach those lx)ats that attemj'jt to escape after being

detected.

Sccuiul. I'dund and purse nets should be prohibited in all

the waters of the state without any exception.

Third. Such nets as are permitted to be used should be of

a sufficient size mesh to ])crmit the small fish to go through

without ijillimr.
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I'ourth. Stritifi^cnt laws should be passed to prevent the

takiiiju: of any kind of fish at any ])lace durin.q- the spawninq-

season.

Fifth. I^ws should Ix' jnade to carry out the above su<?ges-

tions and to put a heavy penalty for having in jxissession any

net of a size not large enough to permit the free passage of un-

dersized fish.

Sixth. The passage of a uniform law by tlie states, fixing

the minimum size of fish to be had in possession or offered for

sale, thus preventing an adjacent state from receiving in its

market fish of this prohibited size, which otherwise ofifers an

inducement to the fisherman to evade laws of his own state and

prevents the adjacent state from aiding him in its violation by

taking from him undersized fish for sale.

Sci'oith. I'utling a heavy ix-nalty on railroad and trans-

portation companies for carrying out of the state fisli which are

prohibited to be sold within the state.

I believe that the solution of this problem of fish protection

lies in these two important features : First, the education of

the fisherman along the lines suggested above and. second, the

prohi])ition of certain kinds of nets and th ^ regulation of other

nets as to the size of the mesh.

I thank this Society for i)ermitting me to express my views

concerning fish ]jrotection. I only regrei that my experience

has not lx>en of such a character as to permit me to make valua-

ble suggestions for the protection of fish that you are striving

so hard to increase for the benefit of the people of our state and

country.



ON THE PROTECTION OF FISH IN INLAND
WATERS.

RY DR. JAMES A. HENSHALL, OF P.OZEMAN, MONT.

Next ill importance to the proper i)n)teeti()n of tish and the

replenishing of waters, is the proper protection of the waters

themselves and the fish food in them. Indeed, there are those

who deem the latter measure of more real and permanent ])enefit

than artificial stocking. They argue that if the waters are kej^t

free of pollution, and practicable fishways established on

streams, the natural increase of fishes would render stocking by

artificial methods unnecessary. This view seems plausible

enough were the primitive conditions of the waters preserved

and maintained. Ikit such is not the case, and never will be.

The natural conditions of all w^aters in tlie settled portions

of our country have been changed. This change has been

brought about by various activities that are the result of the so-

called advance of civilization. Among them are the various in-

dustries of luml)ering. mining, manufacturing and agriculture,

and the sewage of towns and cities.

In lumbering it begins with logging.

The breeding grounds of the trouts and graylings are in the

tiny streams forming the headwaters of creeks and rivers. In

their primitive state they were in the midst of coniferous for-

ests, in whose solitude and shade the banks and iMirders of these

rills and rivulets were clothed with a dense tangle of verdure,

consisting of mosses, ferns and semi-a{|uatic vegetation. The

spongv soil was saturated with moisture that not only mam-

tained and replenished the small streams, but favored the repro-

duction of the larvae of myriads of insects, and the minute crus-

taceans and mollusks, that formed the first food of the baby fish.

Then these secluded precincts were invaded by the lumber-

jack with his axe. The forest soon disappeared, the gloom and

cool shadows of the arboreal recesses were dispelled by the ad-

mission of the scorching rays of the summer sun. and the hot.

dry winds of the highlands : the moisture was dissipated, the

139
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vcijetation slirivok'd, while the streamlets dwindled and finally

disappeared entirely durinj^ the summer months. With these

chanj^^d conditions went the food of the young fry. The breed-

w^ trout failing to reach the old spawning places in the autumn

were compelled to utilize the gravel beds lower down the

stream, where the food of the young fry existed in but limited

(|uantity.

Then with the melting of the snows came the spring rise,

and with it the logs of the lumberman, plowing out the beds on

the gravel bars, scattering the trout fry and killing many. In

Michigan, in each recurring spring, the logs plowed up the

spawning beds of the grayling, destroying the ova almost en-

tirely for many seasons. To this cause, alone, is to be charged

the almost total extinction of grayling in Michigan waters, and

not to over-fishing. Neither have they been driven out by the

trout, as has been alleged. P.efore the era of logging trout and

grayling had existed for all time, and dwelt together in ])crfect

amity.

The mining of metals and the smelting of ores can not be

o])erated without water, conse(|uently the streams in the neigh-

borhood of mines become discolored and impregnated with de-

leterious matter that destroys, utterl}-, the food of fish fry,

covers up the si)awning beds with silt and debris, and eventually

pollutes the stream to such an extent that but few, if any, ma-
ture fish can survive in them.

The ofi'al from distilleries, and the saw^dust from sawmills,

likewise settles on spawning beds, so that if any fish eggs are

dejxjsited they are smothered and the embryo perishes. Chaff

from the slop of distilleries and sawdust from the mills often

bL'come lodged in the gills of mature fish, causing infiammation

and death.

Coal mining is also fatal to fish life, inasnnich as the wash-

ing of coal, as now jjracticed, not only discolors the water, but

the coal dust is deposited on the spawning beds, and if breathed

in by fish, old or young, clogs the gills, and from the well-

known hardness of carbon, irritates and inllames them.

The waste matter from oil refineries, paper mills, starch fac-

tories, etc., where jxjisonous chemicals or noxious substances

are used or occur as by-products, is very destructive to fish of
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all ages, and is a more potent factf)r in the destruction of fish

food than any agency mentioned.

All of von arc doubtless familiar with the loss of fish life

from the causes enumerated, but there is a source not generally

suspected that is the cause of untold havoc and destruction,

\vhereh\- millions of fish and fry perish annually. This is all

the more lamentable as it could be so easily prevented. I allude

to the wholesale destruction of fish life through the operation of

irrigatinn ditches. It is very discouraging to fish culturists in

the western states, after hatching and rearing fry and yearlings

with much care, lator and solicitude, to have them stranded on

the meadows and grain fields of the selfish or thoughtless

rancher. It seems to be impossible, by argument or reasoning,

to impress the average legislature in the west of the importance

of screening irrigation ditches at the intake. The only objection

raised is that it would be too much trouble, or take too much of

his time, for the rancher to keep the screen clear of leaves and

trash. This objection, however, is a mere subterfuge, for during

the season of irrigation in the summer tlie streams are free of

trash.

I kit to meet and overcome this objection 1 devised a very

simple affair, as son^iC of you may know, that would be just as

eflfective in keeping fish out of the ditches as a screen, and one

that would need no attention after being put in place. It is an

eight-bladed paddle wheel of simple and inexpensive construc-

tion, to be placed in a short flume at the intake of a ditch, with

enough fall to create sufficient current to operate the wheel.

No fish will pass it while it is in motion. Its cost is but little, if

anvthing. But were its use compelled by law it would deprive

the rancher of his winter supply of salted trout, and of a val-

uable fertilizer in the shape of trout fry.

I have made two efiforts to have the use of the device made

compulsorv bv incorporating such a provision as a section of

the game and fish laws of Montana. But both times the com-

mittee on game and fish cut it out for the reason that it might

jeopardize the rest of the pending bill, the principal feature of

which seemed to be to create a fund for the payment of the

game wardens. As the present law now stands, a resident of

.Montana must procure a license to fish, and pay for it; but in-
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asniucli as tlic same law provides no adequate protection for

fish, this tax is generally looked on with much disfavor.

The itnl\- protective measure for fish in Montana is that the

sale of trout and grayling is illegal. Were it not for this pro-

vision the average rancher' would have a cinch, for the town

markets would he glutted during summer and fall with trout

and grayling scooped out of his irrigation ditches.

In view of the extensive schemes of irrigation contemplated

in the arid regions of the west by the national and state govern-

ments, the proper protection of fishes should be provided for in

advance : after awhile it will be too late. Last month a big

irrigation canal, constructed by the government, was opened,

having its source in the Truckee River, in Xevada. Ciovern-

ment and state officials were ])resent to celebrate the event. One
account says

:

"The gates of the dam were lowered and those of the canal

were raised, the great flood ix)uring into the huge ditch. The

reclamation project in Nevada was then formally dedicated.

When the gates on the river dam were lowered the bed of the

stream below was dry. In an instant the party found diverting

sport in catching the large trout that were floundering on the

rocks."

The protection of fish by law in many states is mostly on

paper. Taking fish during the spawning season, or by means of

nets, the spear, and dynamite, and the slaughter of the inno-

cents by the conscienceless angler, are not rare occurrences. In

some states where the laws for the protection of game-birds and

mammals are rigidly enforced, and but little illegal shooting is

done, the laws for the protection of fish are frequently violated.

It is p(jpularly considered not so great an offense to take a trout

or a black bass during the close season as to shoot a (|uail or

grouse when prohibited by law.

In the older states, where game-fish have l)ecome scarce,

there is now a disposition to provide stringent laws for their

protection, another instance of locking the stable door after the

horse is stolen. I Jut on the other hand the equally important

matter of protecting the water itself, and the fish food in it, is

seld(»m thought of or sadly neglected. It is ])0])ularly supposed

that fish should al»und. thrive and multiply, wherever there is
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a reasonable anunint of water, even if polluted or contaminated

by deleterious matter wbich is destructive of fish food, if not of

the fishes themselves. Sometimes the mistake is made of dump-
ing fry or yearlings in the main body of streams or the open

water of ponds or lakes, where but little fish food exists, and

where they are soon taken in by the larger fish.

It has been said that the proper way to train a child is to

begin with its grand-mother. So the proper way to protect fish

of inland waters is to begin with the water itself. Practicable

fish-ways should be placed in every dam or other obstruction.

Manufacturing plants and mines should be compelled by law to

construct settling ponds for waste liquid products, so that the

overflow would consist of comparatively innocuous water. In

all states where irrigation is practiced, laws should be enacted

providing for some efifectual device for keeping fish and fry out

of the ditches. Close seasons for all game—and food-fish dur-

ing the breeding seasons, should be established, and severe pen-

alties should be exacted for the violation of such laws. Every

peace officer, or officer of the courts, should be made a game

and fish warden w'ith full powers, in addition to the regularly

appointed wardens.

The sewage of towns and cities is another problem that will

have to be dealt with eventually, though at present it receives

but little attention. If these things can be accomplished better

in the future than they have been in the ])ast, and more care be

taken in stocking waters with fr\- or yearlings by depositing

them in the smallest tributaries, or sliallow, i)rotected places,

where there is a reasonable amount of food suitable for them,

we will be on the road toward a better state of things, so that

by the continual stocking of waters with fish artificially propa-

gated, a fair amount of fish life may still be maintained in inland

waters.

I consider that it slmuld not only l)e the privilege and pleas-

ure, but the duty of this Society, individually and collectively,

to employ every means to educate the people to a proper sense

and appreciation of protective measures, not only for fish, but

for the waters as well, and to use its influence in shaping such

w'ise, adequate and effectual legislation as may be necessary to

that end.
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.\s the Department of Agriculture has lu'^uii the good work

of protectin.ij and conserving- our sj^anie-lMrds and mammals, the

question naturally arises: \\'h\ should not Federal protection

be extended to our fishes in i)ublic waters? I can ima.Q;ine no

i^ood reason why the L'nited States Bureau of Fisheries should

not take an active interest in preventing the pollution of public

waters, and in jjrotecting the fishes that inhabit them. In antic-

ijjation of the extensive irrigation projects contemplated by the

general government in the western states, the influence and

timely action of the bureau would prevent the almost total de-

jiletion of the streams of fish life which would otherwise surely

follow.

DISCISSION.

President : In the report of Dr. Henshall's paper read yes-

terday at the hatchery,- ^Ir. Clark has discovered what he claims

to he some inaeturaeies, and he would like to state thtmi and liave

them corrected, so as to have it go into tlie ])ul)lishc(l jn-ocecil-

ings all right.

Mr. Clark: It is imfortunatc tliat the paper of Dr. llenshall

nil "'rile Proicct'oii (if Kisli in Inland Waters," could not have

been read in full Ix'fore the meeting. It was read before the

gathering ilown at the hatching station, when very few were

present, and in fact I lidicvc part of the paper was not read at

all. Since that time 1 have had the privilege of reading Ids

]>a])er, and after going over it (|uit(' carefully. 1 tliink it worthy

of very careful consideration.

I>i-. Ilnisliall says in his j»a|>t'r: "In Michigan, in each re-

curring sj)ring, the logs jiloughcd up the spawning beds of the

gravling, destroying the ova almost entirely, for many seasons.

And to thi.s cause alone, is to be charged the almost total extinc-

tion of the grayling in Michigan waters?, and not to over-fishing.

Neither have they been driven out by the trout, as has been

alleged. Before the era of logging, trout and grayling had ex-

isted for all time." I wish to call attention to the fact that in

printing the paper that way without making any explanation, it

would seem as though the Michigan and the Inited States Fish

Commissions had |)racti{ally nothing to do with these streams,

.<() far as stocking is concerned. It is not a fact that the uravlimr
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streams had trout in llicm. In my (irst fisli cultural work thirty

years ago, the streams that cDiitaincd grayling were barren of

trout, and the latter were not there until planted. I want to

emphasize tlu^ fact that the best streams today in Miciiigan arc

tliose tliat \\i\\v been stocked by the state aiul Federal Fish Com-
missions. That point 1 want to bring out clcarl) .

Dr. Henshall further says: '"All of you arc doul)tlcss familiar

with the loss of fish arising from the causes enumerated, but

there is a sdurcr already sus])ected whcrcl)y millions of fish aiul

fry perish annually. Tliis is all the more lamentable as it coidd

be so easily ])revented. 1 allude to the wholesale destruction of

fish life through the opei-ations of irrigating ditches."

And further on: "As the Department of Agriculture has

begun the good work of ])rotecting and conserving our game
birds and mammals, the question naturally arises: whether or not

federal ])rotection sluudd be exteiuled to our fishes in public

waters. I can imagine no good reason why the United States

r>ureau of I-'isheries shoidd not take an active interest in ])revent-

ing the pollution of ])nlilie watei's. and in ])rotecting the fishes

that inhabit them. In anticipation of the extensive irrigation

projects contem])lated by the general government in the western

states, the influence and timely action of the Bureau would pre-

vent the almost total depletion of the streams of fish life which

would otherwise surely follow."

I think that this society ought to take some oHicial action,

now that the irrigation matter has Ijeen taken u]) so extensively,

to urge upon the various states and the national congress to do

something along the line of fish protection. I can see the point

Dr. Henshall makes further back about the gates being opened

and the trout rushing down and scattering out and all dying.

He gives a ])lan there that he thinks will remedy the difficulty

easily, and I believe it is a nuitter that should be thoroughly

investigated. Undoubtedly in time an effort will be made to

remedy the trouble; but it is urged that sonu'thing 1)e done now,

before the streams are greatly injured.

Mr. Fullerton : I suggest that ^f r. Clark present a resolu-

tion to be acted upon in that line."

Mr. Seymour Bower: 1 wish to endorse all that ^fr. Clark

10
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lias said in iVfrartl lo ilic (listiiluition of trout and ^rravlinir nat-

nrally. in llic state of M idiiiran. 'I'lic inference to l)e drawn from

hr. llenslialPs iiapei-. as I nnderstood '{ yesterday, was that the

trout and Lrrayliuii: inhahiteil the same watei-s indiseriniinately.

.\eeordin_ir to our Itest inforniation thai is not true. 'I'lie trout

helt and ^^raylin^ hi'lt of Miehipni wei-e ch-arly delined. The

jircat natural trout Ix'lt of Miehi<:an was the uj)|)er ])eninsuia.

and thert' is today and never has lieen liut one (rrayliny- stream in

the Uj)|)er |H'ninsuhi. vi/... Otter river. The ^Teat natural urav-

lin«r In'lt was in the lower |)eninsula ; and these streams contained

no hrook trout. Those that eontained the j^raylinu' had no hrook

trout naturally, except jiossihly a few where the dixidinii' lines

nearly joined; but praetieally the araylini;- streams conlaiuiMJ no

trout, and vice versa. Today, of coui'si'. i;raylin^ are ]ii'acl icalU

extinct, hut the streams ai-e all now strictly lii'si class ti'out

streams, made so ilirou>:h tlu- introduction of lish from the hatch-

eries.

Mr. Titcond): I want to ask a (juestion on that point. Was

the depletion of the <:raylin_u' caused liy ilie 'ntroduction (^\' the

trout ?

Mr. Rower: 'I'liat is a mooted question. Dr. Henshall says

it is i)rineipally throu*;h the running of l()<;s destroyinii' the

spawninjj ImmIs. Hut the introduction of trout is a faeloi' at least.

Of course the introduc-tion of any kind of lish where there is oidy

one variety, as there was practically in the ease of uraylini;-. would

su|)plant the single variety to a gi'eater or less extent. My own

o|iinion is that those streams will nevei' he n'stored as gi-ayling

<trea)ns because they are stocked with trout.

.Mr. Titcomh: On Mi-. Clark's reference to Dr. Ilciishairs

pa]»er, and the elTects of irrigation on the lisliing. I think that

matter is just as important as the protection of ihc 'N'ellowslone

Park, and I think there should he some action, state or national.

or liolli. in that respect : and 1 helieve that a resolution should he

drawn hy the res()lutions committee on that suhject. 1 gel

ri'ports from other sources than those to which l)r. Henshall lias

accx'ss, from other superintendents and persons applying for

fish; I note that the irrigation situation is growing woi'se and

worse every year, and extending from one ])laee to another. Kveii
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'ii Colorado wlicrc the troiil li;is olihiincd siicli a Foothold since

ihc ai'lilicial propa^^'alion lias \a'vu taken ii[) lliei'e, we face the

evil i-esuits of ii-i'iii'atioii. The stock of hliie hack salmon lias

(lisa])])eai'e(l from the Coliinihia river, a fai-t wliich is lai^uelv due

to irrigation in the liead waters. Dr. Everniann can vouch for

that.

Dr. Kverniann: I think tliat is true, although 1 liave made

no personal ohservation on tiiat j)oint ; 1 iiave heen told hy people

in various ])laci's in the Snake l^ivi'r Basin, tliat the yonng hlue-

hack salmon go down during tlie spi'ing Hoods, and in immense

numhers rnn u]) into the irrigating ditches ; and 1 know the same

thing to he true in certain ])laci's in Colorado as to trout; Imt as

to the fact ri'garding the liluehat'k salmon, I am not personally

c-onversant with them, though 1 have no doubt that irrigating

ditches in the west are a very serious factor in the destruction of

the various Salnionidae in that region.

President: It seems to me that the impoilance of this sub-

ject requires es])ecial attention. Perhaps the committee on reso-

lutions have not time to take this thing up and ])reseut it in shapi'

to be eit'ective. it seems to me tliat there sliould be a spt'cial

committee to look into that matter and draw strong resolutions.

If the committee on resolutions have the time and can g{'\ the

testimony they want and incor])orati' it, that is all right; but I

have heard no motion to take the matter up and i-efer to tlie (com-

mittee on resolutions.



THE GOLDEN TROUT OF VOLCANO CREEK.

r.\ DK. i;.\Ki(i.\ w . i;\ i;km AN N, (II' w ash i .xerox, d. c.

I shall take but a few minutes to tell somethins? about the

(ioUlen trout of Volcano Creek, California. There was not very

much known alx)ut this very interesting species of trout until

recentlx. l']) to 1875 nothing whatever was known regarding

the trout of the Southern High Sierras. In that year certain

specimens were collected from the south fork of the Kern River,

and identified as the common rainbow trout. Nothing more

was known from 1875 until 1891, when nxMiibers of the Iliolog-

ical Survey of the Deix'irtment of Agriculture and certain gen-

tlemen living at Lone I'inc. in California, collected specimens

of trout in this region.

The locality is southeast from ."^an I-'rancisco. 250 to 300

miles. It is the culmination of the High .^ierras. .Ml. Whitney,

the highest mountain in the L'nited States, being within this

ret^ion ; and the streams to which 1 have referred nearly all have

their headwaters in and about Ml. \\ liitney and its neighboring

peaks. Just over the divide is Owens Lake, in Inyo county and

east of Tulare county. Volcano Creek is due west from Owens
Lake.

In 1 89 1 certain gentlemen at Lone Pine collected specimens

of a trout and sent them to the Nevada State Fish Commis-
sioner, who forwarded them to the California State Fish Com-
missioner, San Francisco, and they finally fell into the hands of

Dr. Jordan of Stanford I'niversity. who described the fish as a

nw s])ecies.

-Nothing more was known of the fish until recenth'. Two
years ago. Stewart Edward White, the author of the "Blazed

Trail." called the attention of the President to the trout of Vol-

cano Creek, and the ease with which it might be exterminated.

He stated to President Poosevelt that this trout is found only

in one creek; that while it is abundant in that one stream, the

number of tourists who go in there each > ear will be sufficient,

unless .some precautionary measures are taken, to exterminate
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the species. And as he thought the extreme beauty and ganie-

ness, and interesting^ features of this trout, merited that it

should receive some jirotection, he urged that this protection be

given. In response to these representations the President of the

United States asked the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries to

have some inquiries made regarding the golden trout and the

possibilities of its extermination ; and it was in carrying out the

commissioner's wishes that I had opportunity to go into this

region a year ago.

The Kern River region is exceedingly interesting in its hy-

drography. There is one large river, the Kings, flowing west

;

another, the Kern, flowing due south for many miles of its

course ; and bisecting the angle between them, is the Kaweah

River, flowing to the southwest. We went up the south fork

of the Keweah River, examining it in different places, finding

trout, and finally coming to the headwaters of the tributaries of

the Little Kern, where we found trout not previously collected

by anyone. Then we went over the Western Divide of the

Sierras to Kern Lake, and there obtained specimens of the Kern

River trout, a species of rainbow that had been known since

1893. and a very beautiful species it is. From there we went up

Kern River, crossed it and followed up Volcano Creek, formerly

called Whitney Creek, on the supposition that it had its head-

waters on the slope of Mount Whitney, but that was a mistake.

The name \\'hitney Creek was then transferred to another

creek, which rises on the west slope of Mount Whitney, and

the other creek was given the name "V'olcano Creek," which

had been applied to it to sonie extent before, owing to the

presence of some five or six small volcanic cones along its

course. From X'olcano Creek we went north and followed up

Whitney Creek to its head and examined other streams and

lakes further north.

Kern River flows through an exceedingly deep canyon, hav-

mg from 2,000 to 4,000 feet of wall on each side. -It also flows

exactly south for a number of miles of its course. The streams

which come into Kern River from the east and west, come down

from the high mountain plateau on each side and drop into

Kern River over considerable falls. In nearly all instances the

falls are so great as absolutely to prevent the ascent of fishes.
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Tliosc falls, of coursf. through lli«-' woarinm down of the nx'k.

liave come into oxistcncc j^ratlually. and such of those lateral

streams as are i)eopled hv fishes were doubtless stocked before

these falls became impassable. Hut in some instances the falls

became impassable at once, before the streams were stocked, and

as a result there are no trout or fish of any kind in many of

them. In fact, the majority of the east and west tributaries are

entirely without fish. althou!2:h every indication points to the

fact that they would be exceediui^iy well adapted to trout. And

this is one of the j^^ood fields for fish cultural work, either Ijy

the Huroau of Msheries or the state of California, that is to say,

takin.i^- fish from streams whefc they are found and planting

them into these barren waters.

( )n the west side of Kmi Kiwr is the Little Kern, which

has trout in a number of its tributaries. We found them in

Soda Creek, a small stream, and learned that they had been

transplaiUed bv ranchers over to the headwaters of the south

fork of the Kaweah. and we found the trout in these two ])laces

identical.

On the east is a stream called the South I'"ork, and just

north of it is N'olcano Creek, the stream of most interest to us,

flowing nearly due south, and then making an abrupt bend to

the westward. At the ])oint where it makes a bend to the west-

ward it comes within a few rods of the south fork of the Kern,

but there is a broad alluvial ridge separating them now. N'ol-

cano Creek dro])s into Kern River canyon over at least three

very considerable falls, ranging from eighteen feet to sixty-

three feet in height, and it is imjiossible for fishes to get up

over any of them.

Throughout the entire length of X'olcano Creek is found this

golden trout oi N'olcano Creek. Doubtless the trout of that

creek came originally from Kern River, and it will interest all

of you. 1 am sure, to comj^are tho Kern River trout, the N'ol-

cano CVeek trout, and the one from Soda Lreek. The Kern

River trout, or ( iilbert trout, is ])rofusely spotted throughout;

it has a rich, rosy wash on the side, between the rami of the

lower jaw there is sometimes a slight wash of red. but ordinar-

ily not. The important i)oint is that they are so ])rofuselv si)ot-

ted all over, with tlu- anal, dorsal and \cntral tins white ti])])ed.
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somewhat as in tlir cninmon brouk tnmt, l)ul it is not a Salir-

liiiiis. hut a Saliiio.

In Soda Creek and other tril)ntaries of the Little Kern, and

l)erhai)S some other streams on llie west siik- of Kern River, is

found a s])eeies wliich differs very materially from the Kern

River trout. However larj.,^* the individual may .c^et. they al-

wavs retain the i)arr marks. ])Ut the spotting- is not nearly so

abundant as in the Kern River trout, althoui^h it extends the

full length of the side alxive the lateral line, covering that com-

j)]etelv. and below the lateral line to perhaps half way down the

side of the bod\ . The lower half of the side of the body is a

rich lemon or oranj^^e color, and the belly has a very broad ricii

oransxe or cadmium band. It is a small creek fish which never

reaches a large size. It is not related to the Dolly Varden.

Secretarv Pcabodv : What is the extreme size of the Kern

River trout ?

Dr. lu-ermann : The lari^est one 1 cau,<.^ht weighed three

and a half ])ountls. It is a splendid game tish, and it puts up a

great fight. It is .said to reach a weight of seven or eight

pounds.

( )n the east side in the South l'"ork of the Kern, is the fish

that J 'resident Jordan described several years ago. which is

very much like Soda Creek trout, with no spots below the lat-

eral line, but is spotted above the lateral line.

Then there comes the real Golden Trout found in N'olcano

Creek, which has scarcely any spots anywhere. The dorsal and

caudal fins are profu.sely spotted, as in all the other ca.ses, btit

on the body typically there are no s])ots, excei)ting on the caudal

peduncle, extending no further forward than the adipose fin.

The rest of the bfxly and head are entirely without spots. The

Parr marks persist in s])ecimens eleven and a half and twelve

inches in length, that I have seen. The scales are exceedingly

sn-'all, smaller perhaps than in any other known sepcies of trout,

although the counting does not show it. but that if; because the

.scales are not imbricated, but separated with interspaces be-

tween, r.ut even allowing for that, there are at least 20D in a

series along the niiddle of the .side. Then the richness of the

side, and the extreme richness of th.e broad cadmium band on

the bell v. are worth nothing.
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Xow just a few \\x)r(ls rcijardin.u the tisli cultural value of

this golden trout. In the first place, as I have already said, it

is an cxceedinjii^ly heautiful trout. In the second place, it is an

exceedinijly j^anie fish. I'nfortunately it will take any sort of

lure, and therein lies the dani^er of its extermination. :\Iany

cani])in;X parties j^o into the Kern River canyon every season.

While 1 was on the creek a period of two or three days, there

were several parties, composed of from two to eight people, en-

camped on the creek. They were fishino^ all the time, and I

was .sorry to see in the "Outlook" that one man. who should

have known hetter. as he is i)rofessedly a friend of game and

fish protection, admitted that his party of three ate sixty of

these fish for supper. That is more than our entire party of ten

people took in three days for table i)urp()ses and for specimens.

Secretarv : \\'hat is the temperature of the water?

Dr. Evermann: About 53 to 55- F., when we were there,

just a year ago to-day.

The golden trout is a hardy fish. Some years ago the Cali-

fornia Fish Commission took a number of specimens out by

pack train from the creek, a long day's pack down the Lone

Pine, and then by rail around to San Francisco, to the hatchery

at Sisson, and they reached there with scarcely any mortality.

But soon after the fish reached there they died on account of

defective water supply.

Last spring a Sportsman's .\ssociation of San I'^rancisco,

which was having an exhibit, sent a man to Cottonwood Creek,

and he got forty or fifty specimens of the closely related species

found there; and they reached San Francisco without the loss

of a single individual, and remained in the aquariums there for

several weeks, without loss, and finally were taken to the hatch-

erv at Sisson, where some of them still remain. The l^>ureau of

r'isheries made an attempt last spring to get trout out from

Volcano Creek for the Portland Exposition, but an accident

hapi)ened to the fish after leaving Lone Pine, and the attempt

was unsuccessful. lUit everything that we do know about the

golden tniut. indicates that it is a hardy fish and can be trans-

])orte(l easily, and no dctubt would do exceedingly well in our

smaller nK)untain streams, i)articularly in various places in the

west. I (\'< not know if it would do so well in an\- of the New
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England streams, but it would be exceedingly interesting, I

tbink, to take some of tbe tisb from Volcano Creek, and make a

jilant of tbem in some small mountain stream in tbe east, and

note tbe effect it would liaw upon tlie coloration. ( )f course the

peculiar colors of the fish are due largely, or wholly, to its en-

vironment, and the environment of its ancestors. X'olcano

Creek is made up largely of granite sand, gravel, volcanic sand,

and volcanic tufa, w^hich resulted from various volcanic erup-

tions occurring here, all of which have a yellowish white color,

and in man\- places tbe bed of the stream is yellowisli white,

and \vhen these fish are lying close to tbe Iwttom it is sometimes

difficult to extinguish the fish if it is quiet, from tbe general

color of tbe Ixittom. Ikit that is what you would expect, as

just such factors as those have bad nuicb U> do with the colors

of all fishes and other animals.

There are two ways of getting to tbe Kern River. A good

way is to go by the Southern Pacific, or Santa Fe to Visalia,

then by stage to Redstone Park or Threerivers, and outfit there.

If you go for angling you will get two or three introduced spec-

imens, tbe common rainbow, tbe Shasta rainbow, and tbe cut-

throat trout, also tbe Soda Creek trout, the golden trout of Vol-

cano Creek, and tbe golden trout of the South Fork of the Kern.

You will find a larger numl)er of fishes, and in a setting perhaps

not surpassed anywhere in tlie L'nited States, for beauty and

grandeur.

I should like to re])eat again, and there is no field that I

know of where fish cultural operations can be extended to better

advantage than in tbe headwaters of tbe Kern, and certain head-

waters of tbe Kaweah and Kings Rivers. There are large num-

bers of small mountain streams, and high mountain lakes, which

are well supplied with trout food, and which are now entirely

without fish of any kind, and these regions are sure to come into

greater and greater ])roniinence year by year, as more tourists

go there.

Ordinarily it is sai<l that it dfjes not rain in this region in

tbe summer tin:e. and we went in taking that statement at its

face value • but it rained on us every day for fourteen days, but.

fortunately tbe n^ajority of the rains were not heavy enough to

cause us inconvenience.
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A rt.-|n>rl u])i'ii this s^oldon tmut and its relatives, will be

puhlislictl hv the bureau shortly.

( (ireat ai)plause.)

lust rssiox.

Mr. (."lark : As Mr. Ward I'.ower is here, and as he br(ni>.;ht

(Hit the trout to take to the i'ortland Kx|K)sition, 1 would like to

have him describe to tlie Society, how he brought those fishes

from the creek to the railroad point.

.Mr. Ward I'.ower: Mr. President, I (k) not know that 1 can

sav anvthin;^ of interest in this matter, as I had no intimation

that 1 was to be called upon, but in comi:)any with a party that

cami)ed on X'olcano Creek this spring, we had no difficult}' in

catching the trout with hook and line ; in fact, one man went out

in three hours fishing in the forenoon took if/) with a hook and

line, with a small piece of bacon for bait. They would take most

anvthing. Rven a bare hook, I am (|uite sure, would catch the

golden trout at times. We first attempted to take them in a

seine, but were not successful. We found no difficulty in hold-

ing them. ( )ur object was to obtain eggs, but we found we

were too late. The fish had spawned.

There is a direct trail from Lone IMne over to X'olcmo Creek

—a distance of thirt\-four miles, to where we established our

lieadquarters. but owing to the height of the pass, about 1 1 ,ooo

feet, where it is necessary to cross in order to take this direct

trail, and to the de])th of the snow (this was on Ma\" 25th) we
were forced to take a roundabout trail, reciuiring four days' time

and a journey of sixty niiles. crossing the divide at an elevation

of 8.000 feet, .\lthough su])posed to be the easier thougii longer

trail, it was necessary to make nnn-erous detours on accoimt of

tile snow and the bogs.

.\fter getting fish and holding them for a tiire, and finding

it impossible to obtain eggs, we started down for Lone I'ine

with them, by the direct or shortest trail, the object 1)eing to

trans]x)rt them to I'ortland for exhibition purp;)ses. We had

rectangular pack cans that were made especially for carrying-

fish by pack train, loaned by the California iMsh Comiuission.

The train included five men, ten animals, a live car, cans, etc.

Tile cans held about nine gallons each, and were carried two
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cans per niuk'. one suspended on either side. In each

can we placed fifty to seventy-five specimens ; on an aver-

aije they were eii^ht or nine inches in lenj^^th. We started one

morning- from X'olcano Creek, and the first day traveled eiijh-

teen miles, camping- that ni;4ht on a small stream. Here the fish

were transferred to the live car, which was placed in the stream

over nig^ht. The next day. after an unusually difficult half-

mile climb to g;et out of the creek canyon, we continued our

zig'zao^ course down the mountains, descending about 6,000 feet

the first ten miles, and arriving at Lone Pine that night. We
lost ten trout on the journey. It was necessary to change the

water occasionally, and also to add snow to keep the tempera-

ture down. The sun was very warm during the middle of the

day. although the altitude was still high.

( )ne of the cans was covered with three thicknesses of bur-

la]) and kept wet. The temperature in this particular can aver-

aged six degrees colder than the others throughout the entire

jojirney. Perhaps some insulation of this kind mav be of use in

transporting other kinds of fish.

We experienced some difficulty in the loss of water from

the cans, some of which had only a screen wire cover. The

country being \ery rough, the water splashed out and had to be

re])lenishe(l whenever possible. 1 would ad\ise. in the future,

the use of a tight cover with perforation. We delivered the fish

in good condition to a messenger of the bureau, who started

with them for Portland.



THE PROBLEM OF LOBSTER CULTURE.

Experimental Work of tlit- KMukK' Island I'omiiiissioners of

Inland P'isheries.

ItV A. 1). .MI;aI). I'liOVlDKNCK. I{. I.

Some years ago the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries of

the State of Rhode Island began an investigation of the prob-

lenTS connected with the growth, distribution, and abundance

of lobsters, clams, and otlier shell and food fish of the state.

For the last five years ])artieular attention has been paid to

the lobster, as the lobster fisheries of the state are exceedingly

important and at the same time so extensive as to threaten the

total extermination of this delectable food animal.

At the suggestion of Dr. H. C. Bumpus, then one of tht^

members of the Rhode Island Commission, an attempt was

made, partly in collaboration of the LTnited States Bureau of

Fisheries, to rear lobster fry in sufficient numbers to preserve,

or if possible to increase, the supply of lobsters.

For a long time the hatching of lobsters has been carried

on artificially by the Ignited States Bureau of Fisheries, but at-

temps to rear the fry to a size where they can protect them-

selves and stand some chance of surviving Avhen put overboard,

have repeatedly been considered by fish-culturists and l)iolo-

gists, but appeared to present insurmountable difficulties, as all

attempts to retain the fry for any length of time in the hatch-

ery proved futile, the mortality being exceedingly rapid.

It hardly seems as if the mere hatching of the eggs would

at all increase the number of lobsters, in fact it almost seems as

if it would be better to allow them to hatch naturally. The eggs

have few enemies, are well protected when attached to the under-

side of the female lobster, and have every chance of hatching

into fry. But the early stages of the fry are unprotected, they

swim at the surface and are eagerly sought after by nearly every

fi.«h that swims. The real problem of lobster culture is to pro-

tect the.se early fry, to rear them to a stage where they seek the

bottom, and hide under stones and weeds, and burrow in the

gravel, where they are protected from tlieir enemies and stand
156
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a chance to grow into adult lobsters. Tn this way only can wc

hope to decrease the nsual natural mortality which is estimated

amounts to about 999 in every thousand. This was the prob-

lem laid out for the Commission by Doctor Bumpus, and this is

the problem which has been carried out to a successful solution.

As has already been said the eggs need little or no protec-

tion except from man. The mother lobster securely fastens

them to the appendages of the under side of her body, carries

them safe protected for many months, continually aerates them

by the movements of her appendages, and as they slowly hatch,

scatters them widespread as she moves about from place to place.

Most states recognize the importance of protecting the egg-

bearing lobsters. Laws are on the books imposing a penalty for

taking, having in one's possession, or selling them, and if a

careful inspection by deputies with power of arrest and prose-

cution is made, a certain protection will be afforded. It is

needless to say that at the present time the strict enforcement

of these laws is impossible and that many of the short and "egg"

lobsters caught, are not returned to tlie water.

The newly hatched fry, however, are at once the victims

of circumstances. They float helplessly about with every shift-

ing current. Everyone who lia.- studied the subject at all has

admitted that the early stages of the fry are the critical stages

of a lobstei-'s life, and could they be protected and permitted

to grow to the stage where they change their habits, seek the

bottom and burrow in the sand, the problem of the lo])ster cul-

ture would be solved.

The little lobster which hatches from the egg begins to eat

immediately, grows but little until it is about three days old,

when it sheds its skin and becomes a considerably larger sec-

ond stage fry. It remains in this stage on an average four or

five days when it moults and grows again and becomes a third

stage fry. Again after five or six days it again moults and be-

comes a fourth stage fry. It is during this stage, that it changes

its habits from a free-swimming larva and takes to the bottom

to assume the habits of a full grown lobster. The whole process,

varying with many factors such as temperature, food, etc., takes

from eleven to twenty-one days.

The difficulties connected with rearing the frv to this later
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stajrc arc in hrii-l', first, their terrible eaiinibalisni, second,

the tlilVieulty of keeping' them ])roperly aerated and free from

foulin^r from their decaying- food, lliii'd. the su|)])ly of proper

food, fourth, protection from a growth of diatoms and other

vegelahle and animal form's, which apjH'ars on the surface of

their bodies and prevents them from swimmintr and feeding.

To cond)at and overcome these (lilliculties one hy one lias been

the work of the Khode Island Commission for the past few years.

I w ill try to review briefly how this has been done.

in lSi)S Dr. H. C. Bumpus commenced a series of experi-

ment,< at Woods Holl, and in 1900 some of them were trans-

ferred to the house-boat laboratory of tin- Hhode Island Fish

Commission at Wickfonl. Vp to this time a great many de-

vices for enclosing the fry were tried, and proved to be imprac-

ticable, and the one which finally i)romise(l the best results

was a scrim bag, suspended in the water so that the movements

of the tide and wind would frequently change its shape and pre-

vent the fry from collecting too densely in any one place. The

meshes of the scrim, of course, allowed a free. circulation of

water through the bag; but even in this apparatus, when the

wi-ather was calm, the lobster fry, together with unused food,

would settle into the pockets which were made by the weights

necessarily used to keep the bag under water. When the weights

were taken off, the least wind would blow tlie hag out of the

water, and this was very trying to the young lol)sters. Xear the

end of the season of l!»n) a new princi])le was a])i)lie(l. on

which has de]M'nded in a hirge measure the success of the sub-

sequent work.

After the numerous exj)eriments and watching the results

for al>out five weeks, the conclusion was reached that the secret

of success in rearing the young lobsters was to keep the water

in continuous motion. This aecomiilislu's two things: it pre-

vents the fry from settling into ])ockets to smother or devour

one another, and it keei)s food in suspension, so that the fry can

obtain it.

To prove the correctness of this conclusion with the mater-

ial and apparatus at hand, it was decided to experiment with

lobsters which were at that time in small bags. Accordingly

the forw at the labf)ratorv was divided into watches, and the
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wator in (he bags was ihciuelorili stirred with an oar continu-

ously for six days. The results was ample proof that the con-

clusion was correct. There were two lots of lobsters which re-

ceived this treatment. Neither of these lots was considered to

be as promising as the average. However, from one there was

obtained 748 lobsters in the fourth stage. This is a larger

number than were obtained in any other experiment, either at

Wiekford, Woods IIoll or in any other station where lobster

culture has been tried, so far is I am aware. From the other

.Tl!» were obtained in tlu' fourth stage; but as one of the bags

was old, and had a hole in it, the figures fail to give a correct

idea of the results of the experiment. One of the most encour-

aging results of this method was the clean and healthy appear-

ance of the fry in all stages. The continual stirring prevented

the accumulation of ]iarasites found on the body of nearly all

of the specimens in the other lots.

During the following seasons this experiment was follow-

ed up with others, working upon the same theory, namely, that

the water should be constantly stirred. To do this it was nec-

essary to invent a mechanical device which would take the place

of the oar and designs for such an apparatus were immediately

iiinilc.

The nu-ehanical device was put into successful operation

in the season of 1901 at Wiekford. The apparatus consisted of

a number of rotating hoi-izoiital paddles, similar to those in

use over restaurant tables for circulating air, one in each bag,

run by a gasoline engine. The movement of the paddle blades

crcalcd a constant u])\vard ciinciit of water in the bags, which

kept the fry off the bottom and kept the food suspended in the

water. Through its use 9,000 lobsters were raised to the fourth

stage, and in some experiments 50 per cent of the newly hatched

fry were carried through to this stage. That this was a decided

step in advance of the old methods will readily be admitted by

those who have followed the course of previous experiments.

'i'bc ai)paratus now used (190."j) comprises a house-boat

lii'twi'cn the ])ontoons of which are three small hatching bags

6 x G X 4 feet, made of canvas; two side floats constructed of

6 X 6 in. spruce beams bolted together and buoyed by barrels, each

supporting five large canvas rearing bags about ten or eleven
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fct't square and four feet (Iccp. Kadi Itai: lias in it a two-

bladod propeller, or "paddle." revolvini^: a 1 tout ten times per

minute, which creates an upward whirlinf; current of water

stronjr cnoutrh to keej) the fry and |tai-|icK's of food sus])cnded.

Tin- vertical shaft of i-ach propeller :s i^cai-eil to one of three

lonjritudinal horizontal shafts; these, in turn, to a transverse

shaft which is l)elte<l to a Iwo-and-one-half horse power gasoline

en.irine. Kach paddle shaft can be t.hro^\Tl out of gear by a lever.

The transverse shafts of the somewhat movable floats are coupled

to the one running across the house boat by a universal joint

and sliding shaft. The latter is a square shaft in two pieces

sliding in a sleeve which is cast in two pieces for tlie sake of

economy in manufacturi'. A drive of 75 feet of shafting is

required to reach the farthest paddles, and the bed for the

shafts is not, l)y any means, an example of modern "mill con-

struction." Indeed the floats are constantly Keiiding with the

motion of the water, and also warp more or less. Tlie shafts

also are almost continually bending, but as they are compara-

tivelv light no irotiMe results t'voiu the lack of rigid coiislinic-

tion and the transmission is very satisfactory.

The improvenu'Uts in this ])hase of lobster culture, namely,

that of hatching and rearing to the fourth stage, will, it seems

to u.s, be mainly in the construction of the bags, the feeding of

the lol)sters. and the ])revention of parasitic growth. The lat-

ter dilViculty, howi'ver, is not so serious at Wickford as it was

at Wood's Holl. T'luloubtedly the percentage of yield can l)e

raised by experimentation along these lines.

it is inti'resting to trace tlie actual results of these im-

pro\eiiienls in ap))aratus. In ilie yeai- 1S!>!) in the floating

scrim hags at Wood's Holl Doctor Bum])us succeeding in rear-

ing about om- hundred lobsterlings to the fourth stage. This

was one Immlred tnoi'e than had been reared to that stage pre-

viously by any method. In 1!HM) at Wickford 3,425 fry were

reared to the lobsterling stage and MS of tlu'sc came from one

experiment which was stirred with an oar night and day. This

latter inimlier was more than ha<l l)een reared prt'viously by

the combine*] elTorls at all other localities. With the mechanical

device of I'.ioi the number reached S.'i: I : in l!)(»-i. -^T.-SOO ; in

littt:^. i:).:)(i<i: in ]!t()|. .'.(I.:>!IT. 'I'he total number for the pres-
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piit soagon. liM).*), is It'.'.OOO: tlic cntiir total Tor all prrvious

years is 10;i.7H(i. Tlu' lar<rc'st nuinber reported from any other

station is S.ToO, reared liy an ajiparatus of the sain(> principle at

Wood's Holl in li)()-2.

In asci'rtainin<: the number of lobsters reared to this stage

the methods of estimating are not trusted, but the lobsters are

counted one by one as they are dipped out of the water with a

tea strainer fastened to the end of a stick.

It is obvious, of course, that the output of ^'lobsterlings"

might de|x^nd upon the number of newly hatched fry available

and on the extent of the ajjparatus. Taking these things into

consideration the comparison is still more favorable to our sta-

tion, for in most, if not all, other stations the supply of fry

has been greater and the ])er cent of lobsters living through

the three moults smaller.

The exact proportions of newly hatched young reared to

the fourth stage can be ascertained accurately only by counting

the number at the beginning and at the end of the experiment.

The time required for counting is so considerable that only

in few cases were the fry counted at the beginning of the ex-

periments.

On June 7 and 8, 1905, 20,000 in the first stage were count-

ed and placed in one bag. The "fours" began to appear in

ten days and all that lived reached this stage before the end of

the twelfth day. 9,635 lobsters in the fourth stage were counted

from this twelfth bag: a yield of 4<S.l per cent.

On June 28 and 29, 20,000 young fry, of the first stage,

were counted into one bag. From this lot 8,178 in tlic fourth

stage were counted ; a yield of 40.8 per cent.

These two exi)eriments illustrate very well the general

results of the season's work, as there was no extraordinary care

given tliem nor were they condiicled under csiiccially favorablo

conditions.

The proportionate yield is large as compared with that

of other stations. The largest of these reported heretofore is

n.G ])QT cent. ; A])iKdof, of Norway, and 21 per cent, at Wood's

lloll, where the Wickford ai)paratus was used. The Q.6 per cent

was obtained as an experiment beginning with 1,500 fry in the
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second stafje. 'I'lic '^l ])t'i- cent was ohtained in an experiment

beginnin-i- willi :;,(MM) (cstinialed ) I'rv in tlie tirst stage.

A higher percentage lias been obtained at Wickford with

a smaller nundjer: for example, 50 ])er cent, fourth stage lob-

sters Avere obtained from a lot of 1,000 in 1 !)()!, hut in order to

make the residts practical they niusl l)e conducted on a larger

scal(\

'i'he qnestion of course arises are tlie eiforts of the Rhode

Island Connnissioners in tlius rearing and planting lobster frv

ap])arent in an increase of lobsters in the waters of the state?

The time has jiardly c-omo to answer this qnestion. From our

experiments it has been determined that it reqnires some five

or six years for a lobster to attain a size of nine inches or more

and the planting of fr\- has not been carried on as yet on a large

scale for that length of time. However, in the vicinities where

these lobsters were liberated, the lobster fishermen report that,

for the last two winters young lobsters of about eight inches in

length were abundant along the shore many of them being dug

up by the clam diggers and by ourselves, and it is said that

small lobsters have not been seen in abundance in tlieso locali-

ties for twenty years. The lobster fry planted by tliis Commis-

sion should Ije about as large as these young lobsters by this

tinu', and it seems probable that this large sup))ly of young

lobsters is tlie result of the efforts of the ("onnnission. Again

this ])ast spring the lobster fishermen report a suri)i'ising abun-

dance of young lol)sters too small to be held in their pots. When
the pots were pulled the little fellows scampered out between

the slats. It certainly looks as though in a I'rw years more,

with continued efl'orts on the part of the Counnissiou. the

lobster industry of the state, now so dangerously near total ex-

tinction, might be rescued.

We feel that the efforts of the IJIiode island ('onnnission

have meet with success. There are many difficulties to be over-

come, and many chances for improvement. Among the sub-

jects to be further investigated is that of the ])ro])er food for the

frv. We at present feed (iucly chopped clams. At Wood's Ifoll

fiindy choi)ped fish was used. Xeither one is a perfect food.

With improvement in the food pro])ably a larger percentage,

could 1)0 raised to the fourth stauf and in less time.
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Tlu' jtri'si-nco of a <ri'<)\vlli of diatoms and other orji^anisms

on the I'rv is another sorious ditluulty. The amount of tliis

growth varies with diiTerent seasons. !t can he ]>artially over-

come hv proper shading of the l)ags. A warm temperature, elean

water, proixr aeration and- eireuhition of water, projjer food

will so hasten (h-veiopnu-nt that troulile from tliis jiarasite growth

will ht,' largely eliminated.

There are many otlur |ii-(iMfms lonneeteil w:ih rlu' latter

stages of tlie lohster whieh are of great importance, hoth econ-

omic and scientific. The T?hode Island Commission has under-

taken the solution of some of these. The hahits and require-

ments of the young lohsters wliich liave passed through the

earlii-r stages, the rati" of growth and age of loljsters u]) lo tlu'

inarketahle size, the migration of adult lohsters along the

.shores and to and from waters of adjoining states, their mi-

gi'ations to and from deep water, the rate of growth of large

loljsters, the extreme age to wliicli lohsters may live and hreed,

the rate of moulting of the old aiul young lohsters, questions

connected with the loss of claws or appendages and the relation

of the growth of new claws or appendages to growth and luoult-

iug.

But these are prohlems for the future. It is sntlicient for

us at present that we have worked out a method of lohster

rearing which enahk-s us to hatch and rear lohsters on a large

scale, is com])aratively chea]), at least cheap enough to he ])rac-

tical, 's cajialile of indefinite expansion and which will enahle

us each suuimer to I'ear a large numher of lohsters to a stage

where they will, when liherated grow into large lohsters in suf-

ficient numhers to restock the waters of the state.

DISCL'SSIOX.

During the reading of the paper l)y Dr. Mead, Dr. Ciorhani

said :

I-'orty-cight per cciU. <»t survival (if lohster fra\' is about all

that can be expected.

.\bout half the young lobsters consume each other. With

l)etter food, liowcvcr. the percentage of survival ma\- be in-

creased.

In the side and bottoir, of the box are wire screens to allow
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circiilatii)n. Tlic crates circulate in tlic water until the eggs are

all hatched. The hatching is done direct in the water, the eggs

arc removed and the lol)sters are fed at proper intervals day and

night. In anywlicre from eight to twenty-one days, varying with

tlie temperature of the water principally, these fry pass through

their successive changes, finally changing their habits when they

reach the fourth and fifth stage, and are then ready to be

liberated.

Dr. Smith : Do you consider it ])ossible, with the apparatus

now employed, to rear the fourth state, say 1,000,000 lobster-

lings, without undergoing an expense that would be prohibitive ?

It seems to me that is the crucial question, as applied to this

method which has been so successfully evolved by the Rhode

Island Fish Commission.

Dr. Gorham : Without any great increase in expense, using

the same horse power engine, simpl\- by extending floats, and

increasing the number of bags, we could extend the plant so that

without very much difficulty we could rear in a season a million

fry to the fourth stage.

Mr. Atkins : Would it not take an extra lot of men to oper-

ate those bags ?

Dr. Gorham: I think the entire number could be easily

cared for by the same number of men.

Mr. Titcomb : \\'hat do xou estimate the cost of the present

plant to be ?

Dr. Gorham: The laboratory of the Rhode Island Fish

Commission spends about $3,500 in a year in its investigations

of lobsters, clams and other shell fish. The lobster season ex-

tends from the middle of May till the middle of July, or the lat-

ter j)art of July, and 1 should say that certainl\- less than half of

the appro])riati(jn was devoted to the lobster work.

O. Can you give me an estimate of the cost 'of the plant

itself, aside from operating expenses ?

A. I could not sa\- ofifhand.

President : The expenses, including all the machinery and
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cvcrvthinji^ connoctcil with it. labor, food atul salary of some of

the men that are employed, are about $3,500 a year, and it has

been divided up so that in any one year we have not had any

c^reat expense, nothing: to exceed $3,500. probably alxnit $3,000.

In the first place we got -the Marine Laboratory that cost us

$1,000. and then as was necessary and these experiments called

for it. we added gradually. To start right with a plant to hold

a million lobsters. I do not believe it would cost over $5,000 for

I he i)lant. n\'ichinery and everything. Vou do not need a large

house-boat. ( )urs only cost $i,000.

You nuist remember that all our work is not devoted to this

one subject, and all this ex])ense which is charged to the labora-

tory work is divided. We sjiend a great deal of time on the

. clam business. We have developed an industry there in which

there is an\' amount of money commercially, if people will take

it u]). We have demonstrated practically that sea farming pays

better than land farming. We have demonstrated beyond ques-

tion that seed clams ])lace(l in the sliore and protected, in four-

teen months will become edible. When they become edible they

sell readily at wholesale at $1.25 ])er bushel. We can raise from

700 to 1,500 bushels to the acre. That is quite a farm.

Then we have taken up the artificial propagation of fish to a

linuted extent there. We thoroughly investigated the Star fish

in all its phases. \\ i- have been through all these things and

worked them down to a final conclusion. The onlv thing we

have not reached is about some (diseases of fish; and 1 do not

think anybody is going to reach lli;it right away.

We have arrived at this point, that there is a great deal of

interest in our state in the work we are doing. In our largest

fair we made an exhibit last year called "Sea harming" which

attracted the attentidu of the i)ul)]ic. This year they have asked

us to make another, and we shall elaborate on the former ex-

hibit.

We are doing a labor of love. We do not get anvlhing for

it. Even Dr. Mead gets nothing for his services; but we think

we are going to do some good. .W'w Zealand has ai)])roi)riated

£7,500 for fish farming: .and has sent over for all of oiu- ])lans

and api)aratus. and are going into it with that amount api)ro-

priated already. We have a good deal of correspondence from
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all over. Men have been there fn.m (k-rmany, Japan, and all

over, to visit this work, and it has attracted much attention
;
and

we feel verv proud of it. We do not want to blow our own

horn, but hope you will get interested in this matter, especially

those of you who are located on the sea shore.

I do not think the United States government could take hold

of anything that would add more to the industries of this

country than the work of growing lobsters. The lobsters are

going, not growing.

One of the difficulties in a large plant would be to get the

eggs of the lobster. We have an understanding with all the

lobster fishermen, that if they will hold their egg lobsters we

will buv them and pav them more than the market price, and

then return the lobster to the waters. Tn Maine you can get any

quantity of them. Imt on our exist it is difficult to get female

lobsters.

Mr Titcoml) : The work of the Rhode Island Commission is

most practical. That is a kind of scientific work that the world

admires, and the practical results are admirable. T am askmg

these (luestions as a business proposition. As I understand it

now, the statement that the plant cost originally $i,ooo, does not

mean that the actual lobster hatching plant cost that much.

President: Oh. no. not by any means. Of course, to get

this machinerv was quite a little item, and re(|uired (|uite a little

studv on the part of Dr. Mead: and he had to work the whole

plan out. Of course, it is not perfect yet by any means. T do

not think he had a machinist there at all. He would thmk out

an idea and go to some machine shop and have it executed and

put it in there and trv it. All ex])erimental work, as you know,

was a matter of delav. worrv and effort, building up one thmg

on another-it is at that stage n- .w. 1 )r. Gorham has been there

onlv a short time, but he has done remarkably well and we

think a great deal of him. The whole credit of this enterprise is

really due to Dr. lUunpus. When he was in the employ of the

United States Government he was also with our commission.

He took hold of this matter and had an idea that the problem

could be solved: an<l >nu know Dr. lUimpus goes ahead and
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don't ijivc up. Wo have onl) followccl along on the Hnes on

which he started us.

Mr. Titconih: I would like to ask l^r. Gorham what per-

centage of fry he thinks he gets hv allowing the eggs to hatch

naturally on the lobster, as compared with the percentage which

he would hatch by the artificial method?

Dr. Cjorham : It is a little dangerous to attempt to estimate

the proportion that can be hatched by the artificial method. We
have tried a number of times to get an accurate estimate of the

number of eggs hatched when they have been removed from

the lobster. As near as 1 can figure it, yi jkt cent, would cover

the actual number hatched by that method.

We are sure, by experimenting, that the luunber of eggs

hatched from the eggs while still on the lobster, provided the

lobsters have been i)roi)erly treated and not kept on ice till the

eggs are killed, is something like (j8 ])er cent. We can then rear

approximately 50 per cent, of these fry to the fourth stage,

where we are sure that a large number of them can care for

themselves and grow into large lobsters. There can be no doubt

of that. W'e have made a number of experiments in which we
have counted the actual number of fry hatched from the eggs,

and the actual number of fourth stage fry reared from those

that have been hatched and with the apparatus as it stands at

present, we know we can rear every time about 50 per cent, of

the fry to the fourth stage, and we also know that with the

same ])lant increased for the accommodation of a larger number
of fry. without increasing the size of the house-boat itself, and

without increasing the size of the engine, we can rear ten times

that number of fry, wilhout any doubt. And it seems to me that

when we know the great possibility of these fourth stage frv

living to reach the adult stage, and the great advantage that we
have in planting fry of that age over i)lanting fry that have been

hatched directly from the eggs, there can be no question but

what any eft'orts we can make to increase the number of these

fourth .stag fry that are ])lanted, would be crowned with consid-

eral)le success, and would certainly increase the number of lob-

sters in tlie waters where these fry are planted.

•Mr. Titconib
: What would you do with 10,000 to 15,000
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cii'u' l()l)stc'rs? WOuld you try to have the eggs hatch on them

nattirallv ?

Dr. ( iorhani : ^'ou mean in the season? We im])oun<l our

lol)sters through the winter so that we can have that concUtion

(hiring the s])awning season. \\y shi])])ing eggs on lobsters we

rear a larger number than by stri])])ing the eggs.

Q. Do \()U think it ])ossible to do it on that stupendous

scale ?

A. Yes. We keep lobsters impounded until the eggs are

near the hatching point, and so we would have a comparatively

small proportion in number of lobsters in our crates at a given

time. Those lobsters are kept in crates about forty-eight hours,

when all the eggs will be foimd to have hatched into fry.

Mr. Titcomb: We keep these lobsters in pounds. When
lobsters are imjiounded the eggs almost all hatch simultaneously.

That is due to this large collection of lobsters being at an even

temperature instead of being collected from various parts of

the coast where they are in diiferent temperatures. We find

that the impounded stock gives better eggs than stock collected

from tishermen along the coast at dififerent places, i'.ut they

all come out almost simultanef)usl\-. If you obtain the young

lobsters in that way, would you undertake to rear to the fourth

stage from 50,000,000 to 100,000,000 fry?

Dr. (iorham: We might ha\-e to vary our methods, pro-

vided a large number of eggs were at the hatching point at the

same time. It might be better in that case to hatch the lobsters

in a pound without rotating niechanism, and then collect the fry

as they hatch, and i)lac^' them in rearing bags. Some such

scheme ccnild readil\- l)e devised to take care of large numbers

of eggs coming to the hatching jx^int simultaneously. At the

Wideford station we would have increased the outi)ut consider-

ably if we had more egg-bearing lobsters. The ntunber of egg

bearing lobsters is small con-.j^ared with the large nuiriber of frv

wliich we carried to the fourth stage.

O. Do you use a closed jar?
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A. X<). \\\- have (.'xpcriiiK'ntcd with strippinj^ lohsters

and puttiiiii' the t-'.us^s in the liai^s. l)nt wc tind it hcttiT to Iiatch

the oj^j^s while still on the female.

Mr. Titconib : We had some e^^s hatched in open-top jars

at Woods Hole, and expernnented with them in two other sta-

tions, in comparison with the closed-top jar. Most of the snper-

intcndcnts consider the jars e(|ually ^ood. but object to the

scjuare aquarium into which the open jar empties, because of

the dead space in the arpiarium where the lobster fry. shells,

etc.. collect, and there the fry ^ets siiiolliered or devoured.

Dr. ( "lorhani : if the o])en-tnp .Mci)onal(l jars could o])en

directly into one of our bai^s with a rotating;' fan, it would solve

the difficulty.

Mr. Titcomb : We have learned one other lliini;- this lasl

winter. Perhaps you have tried it. We have carried in livv!

cars at the Woods Hole station, lobsters throuo;hout the winter,

which were collected in the fall of the year. That is the first

time that has ever l)een attemi)ted \\'\X\\ us.

Dr. ( lorliam : W'e have reared lobsters from the e.^i;" until

they were four and five years old, keepins;' each lobster in a sep-

arate com])artment, sinking" cars to the bottom of the channel,

where they are free from freezini"'. Those were individual lob-

sters on which we were making" observations for g'rowlh. moult-

inij, etc. We have not kept lobsters tbrou'^bout the winter on a

lar^e scale.

Mr. Titconib: These were cared for, about 200 lobsters to

a car.

Dr. ( lorham : They ti^ht so that I think it is better to keep

them separate.

Mr. Titcomb: We lost .some lobsters. Mr. T.ockc stated

that he thouf^ht some had been stolen, as there was no remnant

of lobster found where they had (lisai)])eared.

It seems to me this work is j^eltinsL;- into a state where we all

onj.jht to take hold of it. The bureau ouj^ht to take hold of it

and follow on. startini; from where vou now have it. lUu it
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will be a treinciulous proposition vvhcn you consider rearing to

the fourth stage from 70,000,000 to 200,000,000 lobsters. We
shall probably take 175,000,000 to 200,000,000 eggs on the

Maine coast.

President : Let us have some of them.

Mr. Titcoml): The people on the Maine coast would rather

hav'e their lobsters killed than give them away.

President : I understand that what lobsters you take, the

fry has to be returned to their waters.

Mr. Titcoml) : That is the understanding and the law. L'n-

doubtedly there are 200,000,000 or 300.000.000 eggs going to

waste there every season, but the fishermen themselves will sell

the female lobsters, stri]>ping the eggs from them first, rather

than sell them to us for the same price.

Dr. (]orham : In rearing lobsters to the fourth stage, the

question of temperature is very important. In Maine, where

the temperature is low, it takes twenty-one days to carry them

through to the fourth stage, w'hile at Wideford in July, it takes

less than nine days to carry them through to the same stage.

That would be an argument in favor of establishing rearing sta-

tions in the warmer waters. The temperature is an extremely

important factor in determining the rapidity with which the fry

go through their various moults.

Mr. E. D. Roberts: You have spoken about your fourth

moult lobsters. I will present you with a fifth.

(Laughter.)

(Mr. Roberts referred to a little lobster pin which he was

distributing.)



NOTES ON SMALL MOUTH BASS CULTURE AT THE
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN, STATION.

\:\ l-KAN K \. CLARK.

In the I'ullctin of the Micliij^aii Fish Commission, No. 7, on

"The ilreedinj^ Habits. Development, and Propaj^^ation of the

IHack Bass," by Jacob Reic^hard. a work prepared largely on ob-

servations made, and information collected in the spring of

1903. at the State Hatchery at Mill Creek, Professor Reighard

says: "I'ur some years efforts have been made, chiefly by the

I'nited States Fish Commission, now P»ureau of Fisheries. De-

partment of Commerce and Labor, and by the Michigan Msh
Commission, to artificially ]:)r()])agate the black bass." "These

efforts." he states. "havL' met with many difficulties."

This, as will be noted, was said two vears ago, and so far

as my observations go, the difficulties still arise, and must be

overcome by the practical bass breeder. It is. I presume, con-

ceded that with the large month bass, most of the problems in

connection with their culture have been surmounted, and a con-

siderable degree of success achieved. With the small mouth

bass, however, so far as my investigations go, together with in-

formation from reading the works of others, it seems that there

is much to be Karncd before arriving at a point of reasonable

success, or where we can supply one-half the demand.

It is true that Mr. IJeeman tells us. in his report for the years

1903-1904. to the Connecticut State Commissioners, page 2^,

that he estimated 400.000 small mouth bass fry were produced

from a stock of twenty-five ])arcnt fish put in the ponds the fall

Ix'fore. It is ])robal)le that Mr. I'.ccman w(nild revise his figures

.somewhat at tlu- ])rcsont time, or at least he would if he liad the

same kind of small mouth bass we have at the .\orthville

Statif)n.

The following arr tlu- breeding ])on(ls in use this spring,

with the area of each and tlu- mnnber of male and female bass

l)Iace(l therein :

174
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Area Acres. Males. Females. Total.

Pond L 0.64 25 30 55

Pond 0.60 30 34 64

Pond P 0.70 35 40 75

Total 90 104 194

(3n account of the l^ackward season, the drawing down of

the ponds in which the achilt hass were held was delayed until

later than desirahle. being May 6, 7, and 8. It is thought that

handling the fish so near the mating period had the effect of

discouraging the spawning of many. Moving the parent hass

from the ponds in which they are wintered, and transferring to

other breeding or nesting ponds, is not thought desirable. Just

previous to the spawning season each pond was provided with

as many Lydell nests as the area would permit. The arrange-

ment of the nests being very similar in all, only one pond will

be noted.

I'ond P, which was considered one of the most desirable as

to available spawning area, was arranged with twenty-four arti-

ficial nests, as shown in the accompanying diagram, and repre-

sented by "X." while "'O" designates the natural nests. The

latter in the center of the pond were in from four to six feet

of water, considerably deeper than the artificial, and further-

more, the natural nest in the center of the group produced the

largest number of fry, yet was in the maximum depth of water

above mentioned. Of the twenty-four artificial nests placed in

this pond nineteen were cleaned b\- the bass and spawned on,

and fifteen of this latter number hatched fry, fourteen of which

produced fry ready for shipment.

It will be noted h\ the diagram that there were eight nat-

ural nests ])repared, seven of which were spawned on and pro-

duced fry. ( )f the seven, two died before the fry were more

than twentv-four hours old. making five the final result. Thus

it will be noted that of the total number of nests in the pond on

which eggs were deposited, namely twenty-six, nineteen fur-

nished fry for distribution or holding for further development.

These were estimated at 85,000 in number, 'lliere were taken

out of this pond 35.000 as fry and distributed to applicants,
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X , Fish produced, artificial nest.

0, Ki<;h (.reduced, natural nest.

9t Artihcial nest aot used.

n Natural nest cleaned but not used

Is< ^'C?^ died, artificial nest.

Q KsS^ died, natural nest.

'L Fish died, artificial nest.
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20,000 were placed in I'diid .\1 for rearin_G;, and an estimated

number of 30.000 left in the pond. Since then it lias been

drawn down, and 10,500 finj^erlinj^s, actual count, taken out.

'Hiese fish were from one to two and one-half inches lonj^, sam-

ples of which are before you.

The following extracts are made from the daily record of

observations more particularly afTecting^ the pond we are en-

deavoring- to follow :

May 5. 1905.

Twenty-four artificial nests placed in T'ond P.

May 6, 1905.

Forty females and thirty-five males put in pond.

May 10. '905.

Today's examination showed ten artificial nests cleaned up

nearly ready fur eggs ; temperature of water 59° F.

- May II, 1905.

Water dropped to 52°, caused by cold hard rain. Spring

water turned on, creek water being very roily.

May 13, 1905.

Creek water warmed to 62^
; almost clear. X'alves, there-

fore, changed, and it was again turned into pond, being consid-

erably warmer than the spring water. Male bass cleaning up

more nests.

May 15, 1905.

Water very clear ; temperature 64^ . Examined nests and

I'ound that nearly all had eggs on. Several natural n'^sts

cleaned up.

AJay 17, 1905.

Examined nests in I'onds L, O, and P, and as a result forty-

five with eggs on were found. Some fungus a])pears on older

nests. Temperature of water 63'.

May 18, 1905.

Temperature dropped to 59' ; cold rain; not severe enough

to roil water to any extent.

May 21. 1905.

A few fish hatched ; first of the season. Temperature of

water 62".

12
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May 26. UJ05.

EjT?s all hatched, thus inakin^- the spawning' and hatcliinj;-

period eleven days, in a mean temperature of ()7,' Fahr.

The nests were nearly all .screened on the sixth day after

hatching, and on the sevent'h and eighth days the fry had risen

to the surface, and the distribution was commenced. Tempera-

ture of the water at this time was 69 \ \'ery few were put out

as frv. and this in not to exceed a period of five days, for there-

after the frv requiring food it is necessary to discontinue the

distribution. At this ])oint it might be well to say that the dis-

tribution of small mouth l)ass as fry is not considered advisable

where thev are to be in transit to exceed ten or twelve hours.

The \-oung bass begin to change in color from the black to

a mottled green in from ten to twelve days after rising-, in a

temperature of a.\vr>ut 70 . This latter was registered by the

thermometer during June and the fore part of July, with an

occasional day when it reached 80°.

In summing: up the observations and experiments in connec-

tion with Pond P, the question naturally arises as to wli\ cer-

tain artificial nests were left, and natural nests, in deeper water,

cleanetl uj) and used instead. Also wh\- did the eg^gs die on four

of the artificial nests, and again wh\- did the fish die on two

natural nests and on one of the artificial. In m\- judgment all

of these (|uestions are to be answered b\- sa\ing the fish were

handled too near the time of spawning. Xo fault whatever,

could be found with the fish at the time of moving from the

ponds in which they had been through the winter. They were

in excellent condition. In fact, comment was made by the en-

tire force at the time as to the p]uni])ness of the fish, both male

and female.

I'>om the experience the past two seasons, it has been fairly

well demonstrated that from twent\-five to thirty artificial

nests, arranged in favorable locations, would be most productive

of results in an area of water equal to Pond P. or seven-tenths

of an acre. It has also bt-en decided that the previous fall the

ponds should be thoroughly cleaned, and nothing left to be done

the following spring except to place the nests. At the time of

cleaning in the fall, the ponds should be drained perfectly dry,
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if possible, so that any scattcrint^- ycarlin.^^s that may have es-

caped the seine the previous spring- may be removed. This is

essential if success is to be had with the succeeding- hatch, for

even a few well advanced yearling fish in the pond would, the

follow-ing season, dcstrov large numbers of fry and fingerling

fish.

With reference to the guarding of the nest Ijy the male, the

observations at Xorthville could hardly substantiate what has

been said of this feature of the small mouth bass work by others

to the effect that the male guards the young bass until they are

about one inch in length. The writer's exi)erience has proved
that soon after they begin to take food, from eight to ten days
old. the young bass begin to distribute themselve.'; around the

edge of the pond, the adult male fish giving them practically no
attention. They are fairly well scattered about die edge of the

pond, if it is not too large, long before they are an inch in

length. Furthermore, I see no reason why they should be

guarded, and kept huddled up, as they are in quest of food, and
the more they scatter, the more and better feeding grounds are

to be found. It is also certain that fry transferred from the

screened nests to a rearing pond, away from the care of the

adults, do equally as well as those left in the pond with the

parent fish. In this connection, another point to be brought out

is that practically none of the young bass are eaten by the parent

fish of either sex, until they are from one and one-half to two
and one-half inches long.

In no paper or publication has been discovered any state-

ment as to the exact period of incubation, in a given tempera-
ture of water, of the eggs of the small mouth black bass. It

may, therefore, be of interest to cite a specific case observed at

the Northville Station the season just passed, that gives this

data with considerable more exactness. In order to arrive at

something like a definite conclusion, an artificial nest selected at

random at the beginning of operations, was marke.d, and care-

fully studied thereafter. On May i6th, between lo :oo a. m.
and 3 :oo p. m., eggs were spawned on this particular nest. It

was examined very closely from day to day until May 21st, on
which day at 11 :oo a. m. there was no indication of the fish

leaving the shell, but at 3 :oo p. m. all were hatched, thus deter-
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iiiiiiini; the tiiiH' of incubati<in to ho tivo days at an avoraoe tem-

perature of ()3 3-5 . Fahr.

With rep^ard t<^ the volume of water supjilied to cacli pond,

it may he anywhere from 200 down to ten gallons per minute,

which latter is ami)le for the averap:e pond to offset evaporation

and seepage. I" faet. it is nnich better to have a light How,

as the temperature will be higher, ami it is considered that

natural food will increase faster in the warmer water. Also at

the spawning time it is absolutely necessary that as small a

quantity as possible be used, that the temperature may be kept

above the danger point on cold days of 54°.

From conditions recently noted, one can conservatively say

that a pond of seven-tenths of an acre, should, with the proper

proportion devoted to sjiawning area, produce from 75,000 to

100.000 fry on the average. This same area, with one-third to

one-half that number of fry retained in the pond, should pro-

duce from 10.000 to 15.000 fingerlings. with also |X)Ssibly from

1,000 to 3,000 to turn out in the fall at the final cleanup.

In order to obtain the best results at a small mouth bass

breeding station, the jionds should not be too large or too deep,

but have plenty of them. It is preferable that they be from

one-half to not over three-(|uarters of an acre in area, and a

maximum de])th of six feet in about one-quarter of the pond is

best. It is thought that by removing one-half of the fry from

a spawning pond used to its full capacity, practically as good

results will be obtained with the number of fingerlings turned

out. as though all the fry had been left, unless at some time in

the future, greater cjuantities of food may be grown in a limited

area.

DFSCl'.SSIOX.

During the reading of his paper ]\lr. Clark said:

I call these nests in my pai)er, the Lydell nest, because he

invented them, and I want to give him the credit,

W'l" have our pond so arranged that whenever there is a

"roil," which of course is considered fatal to the eggs on the

nest, we can. by closing one valve and opening another, change;

from creek to spring water. This is very desirable in a bass

pond, when you have the roil : and it forms the basis of a very
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interesting- and easy experiment. It is said by b(jth Mr. I'.owt-r

and !Mr. Lydell, to be a very good feature of tbe Xorthville

plant.

Mr. North: Is your object in using the creek water and

spring water in combination, to keep the water warmer?

Mr. Clark: There is no combination.

Q. You use si)ring water at one timi- and crcc-k water at

others ?

A. Yes, sir.

O. What is the object of that?

A. We prefer the creek water, but we change in case of

roil in the creek water, which we want to avoid. Of course,

where vou have not got any spring water, the creek water can

be turned off and no water run in the i)ond at all. so long as you

can keep the water high enough.

Mr. North: In t)ur hatchery at London we use spring wa-

ter entirely.

Mr. Clark : That is not so good for the young fish, because

you have not got the food there.

Mr. Whish : What water plants do you have in your i)ond?

A. We have several, but I like the chara n-:oss the l^est. It

produces the m.ost food. Interest might be aroused in describ-

ing how I spent an hour one Sunday morning lying down to

watch the young bass apparentl\- eating the vegetation. Of

course they were not. but instead were after the little insects on

the vegetation. In no i)lace did I see them attack any plants

whatever except the chara moss. 1 watched ])articularly to see

if thev would not take hold of any other vegetation, but they

kept going around naturally and I did not see them touch any-

thing else.

Dr. Evenrann: You Scdd it was observed that the parent

fish did not feed practically at all upon the young until they

were an inch and a half or two inches and a half long."

A. Tliat is my judgn:ent.
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(J. What was vour ohsrrvatinn as to fceclinf;: on the youn.q;

after that ap:c?

A. None at all.

O. I lave vou ohsorvod th.c young' fish feeding- on each other

at a'n-

A. I never saw them do it. hut I have no doubt of it.

( Mr. Clark produced bottles containing s])eciniens of small-

niouthed bass.

)

.Mr. Clark: Vou will notice in the largest specimen bottle

where the tish are tifty-four days old, they measure three and

one-quarter inches in length : and here are others of the same

ajje which do not e.xceed one inch in length. These latter are

starved fish and all were taken from the same pond.

.Mr. L\-dell : Did you not ha\e a later s])a\\ning with that

sized fish ?

.Mr. Clark : Possibly, but they were all i)ut in that jiond the

ver\- same dav from the very same nest.

1 )r. ICvermann : I'ed in the same way?

.\. 'S'es, natural food.

(J. .\re the sizes typical sizes?

.\. Yes.

.Mr. L\(lell: 1 understood those were left in the ponds with

the old fish?

A. .\o. they were not.

In this connection I wish to state thai 1 tliDUght 1 had solved

the problem why these fish were starved. l'ossil)ly 1 have, but

it is not PS clear as I tinnight it was, last I'Viday night when I

to\(\ Mr. Ward I'ower in regard to it, and that 1 wantt'<l iIk'

n".en to be sure to catch son;e of the tish for me on Saturday,

son'e of the star/ed fish and sonx^ of the lar^e fish that had es-

CTjied from I'ond X inti) that ])on(l. All the fish in that \)nud

s-.'-.-n^ed to be large. He said, all right, and they were there the

ne.xt morning'', and after dinner thev went to work. The fish
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cultnrist asked mc to s^o with him, and I did so. T wanted the

lari;" iish out of that pone', \-hcrc t'ncie are any nuantuies of

veo^etation, and this chara moss more than any other pond, and

I thought that was why they were so lar^e. We caui^ht those

and i^ot as many specimens as I wanted, and then I told them to

i:^(^ across to the stunted pond and the}' did so, and they made

two or three Httle liauls ; and, l)y the way, we have a larj^e

(|uantity of shiners in that pond. That 1 thouij^ht was wliy these

tish were starved, liecause their food had been destroyed l)y

these shiners.

]\Ir. Lvdell : Are all of your fish in that particular pond of

that size?

Mr. Clark: Just a minute. Xo. They went across to the

])on(l and got two or three specimens ; they moved up the shore

and the first thing they knew they got hold of a big one, which

was (juite strange. We got a few more si)ecimens and they

then went around and obtained quite a number of the large fish.

That, of course, upset my theory of the large fish in Pond Q,

because here were some in this other i)()n<l also of large size.

l)Ut I reasoned the i)roblem out in this way, that the most of the

fish in the pond were starved at an early period ; the food that

thev should have had was eaten by the minnows, of which there

was an enormous number. A number of them, however, suc-

ceeded in getting a start suflficient to permit of their feeding on

the starved bass and ver}- little minnows.

Mr. L\(lell: Last year we held some fish in our screens

too long before planting, and they never recovered. They were

like Mr. Clark's fish, they were starved. T did not know but

perhaps \nu had held xour fish in \-our screen too long before

transferring them to the rearing pond.

Mr. Clark: Here are st)me from other ])onds transferred at

the same time (showing specimens), and they are of good size.

There was nothing of that kind. These fish were moved from

the screens at the ])r()])er time.

Mr. L\'dell : In shii)ping this \ear from Mill C"reek our fish

varied a great deal in size, but not as nuich as that.
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Dr. l-'vLTiiiaiin : Was any I'xaniiiialion nuulo of ihc stomach

coiitciils of the hijn t'lsh ?

Mr. Clark: That is licin*^ doiif now. to sec whether they

have yountj hass in them, hor tear you mi_s;ht think that some

of these lar^jer fish were small yearlins;s. I have brous^ht alono;

another s])ccimen which is a small yearliui^', to show the dif-

ference.

( Specimen cxhihiteii. )

Mr. Lydell : There is one jiart of xour ])a|)cr w here you

speak of your fish spawning in deep water, that is very interest-

in;^. 1 had .some fish si)awn in four feet of water, and the old

bass stayed there and took care of those fry. They were scat-

tered alonij the shore, a distance of i)robabl\' thirty or forty

feet, and the old bass ])atrolled his beat with i^reat re^ularitw

.Mthouii^h at Mill Creek we took a screen and put it over our

nests, over half of those were still watched b\- the old fish swim-

ming" around outside of the screen.

.\lr. Clark : Don't misunderstand what 1 say here. I do not

mean that the male bass does not ^uard them, for he certainlv

does, but not until they are an inch lon^.

Mr. Lydell: 1 never saw him do that e.\ce])t where 1 made

my earlier observations, there 1 have seen them ,s;uardinj.i- ycumsj

bass when they were an inch and a quarter Ion;.;'. Thev would

be scattered a lon^i^ distance u]) the shore, but \'ou could see the

old l)ass would swim the length of the school and l)ack and

forth: so it was very positive that he was i;uardini^- that lot of

fish. Ihit J have not seen that in our ponds. In the absence of

enemies probably he thinks it is not necessary.

Dr. ( ireene : Mr. Xorth and I have l)een talking- about this

matter to-day. The suijerintendent of our farm at London has

been usinj? the api)aratus devised by Mr. Lydell. Thev used it

two seasons and used it this yi'ar ; and in conjunction with that

he has o;ottcn up a device of his own. He goes alont; the bank.

puts down gravel for a b.-d. then he also drives a stick down
there in which he i)Uis in partitions with slots, that he can slide

l)artitions in: and if the bass use that bed and the e^i;s are laid
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,h,,c he tlK-n st.lls that off ; and wc- arc trvinR that thts year ,„

c„„„cction with Mr. Lv.lcUs apparatus. .Mr. North and I have

dccidc-.l to have onr superintendent keep a earefnl reenni ..f h,s

work tltis vear: an.l next year «x- want hin, to a.Klress the

Societv as to the eon,parat,ve vahte of these two "-^h"' -
^

have at London, I tliink, the best springs and best ponds that

have seen or heard of an> where. We have, within a .hstattee of

„ ,n,arter of a nnle. a thirty-foot fall. That is one tlnng that ,s

ve V desirable, (-)nr waters, nnf.irtunately for bass culture. ,s

verV cold spritrg water. The ponds are in tiers starfng frotn

Uh- west, and placed crosswise, parallel w,.h the streant h.

[orn-,erlv carricl this water ; and we cannot use the hrst p-md

two on'acco,n,t of the cold water. We ha>'e no s.reants n th

Z. where trout can be- plante<l to advantage; but our thu.l.

fotth. fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth ponds, on tlown, .here

the water is warm, are very desirable for bass.

1 have .,..t had nu.ch experience, but have heard the snper-

intendetn talk alx,ut the c,ues.i„n of the male R"-'
"^

^

-

snawn He insists that they <lo that. He does n<.t hehe c m

cleaning his ponds too closeh. at the e,lge. bu, leaves all he

egl^on an!l nross, because he regards then, ot a.lvama.e ,,

the safetv of the voung fish, -\s soon as they take a.e ol tlun

selves they get into this ,n,.ss an.l are free fron, the.r enennes,

and protected there,

Mr Clark- That examination of the specimens has just

been cotupleted, Xo bass >,r other fish were found in them

Th spec!,nens were taken out in the pon.l and m.nne.ha.el

„|aced in forn,aline whh.mt betng held any length ot un,e,

r i i k, however, that the theory 1 expressed to the effect tluff

Jhey n,ay have been feeding o„ the starved bass, or very s,n,,ll

shiners, may be eorrect.

Mr. Meehan: In re.ar.l to the cannibalistic tendencies of

voni,.^ small mouth bass. 1 would sa> that last year, about the

fi t ^f lulv. we placed 3O.O0O sntall ntouth bass, probab y ..

, ch "oni in a small P 1. Thev were fed wft grotntd fis

six times a day. an.l .,n the average ,t ,s esttmat .1 th. tltc> aU

about three ttntes their own weight of that tood. <
>n the hrst
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of October \vc took tlu- I'isli nut and counted tlicni, and tlierc

've 1 1 .200.

Mr. Clark: In this connrction 1 would like to state nitjre

fully and forcibly my idea 011 tbe' rearing, or partial rearing of

the bass. I think that a pond somewhere from three-quarters

of an acre, to an acre in size, is better perhaps than a larger

one. and can be handled easier; if you are going into bass oper-

ations on a large scale you should have a great many of these

«-mall ponds. The work of caring for them (U)es not amount to

anything, ^"ou have no fcx^d to prepare; no time is required in

feeding: and one man will lake care of 200 ponds just about as

easily as five or ten. All he has to do is to screen them, and

the feeding operation is going on all the time. Of course, wath

your artificial food you may be able to get out a better per-

centage, but we are looking for quantity as well as quality. I

have been feeding fish for many years, but I am not ]:)repared to

say that the artificial food fish is as good asa natural food fish.

Get back to nature, that is m\- plan; let them feed themselves

and all the time. At Xorthville. instead of having the six ])onds

we have, there should be sixty, if we are going to do a great

work.

Mr. Lydell : 1 had arranged this spring to carrv on experi-

ments in regard to feeding young bass, but unfortunately just

as I bad my ])onds stocked ;md the frv readv to be introduced

into these small i)onds. we had a fiood there that put us out of

business, practically, as far as the small mouth bass were con-

cerned. We only used two ])onds there for breeding them this

year, and from those two 1 had 58.000 that 1 had to shij) as fry,

because 1 did not have rearing pond room for them, although

vvc used all our ])onds for that ])urpose exce])t one for large

mouth bass.

In one of our jjonds the chara weed was driven out by some
other notorious brute of a weed that I do not know the name of,

and there was no food there for the young bass. Thex did not

seem to collect on the substitute wxed as it did on the chara. I

went around the shores of this jjond and cleaned down i)rol)ably

five or six inches of dirt and sprea<l white sand on that, and in

a few weeks the chara came up through the sand and the other
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weed disappeared. 1"lic nests that Mr. Clark spoke of in the

beginning of his pa])er 1 lay no claim to whatever. In my article

read at Put-in-lJay, you will find that I say something about the

nests being used by Mr. Stranahan, and I give him credit for

getting up that nest at that time. Although the idea was orig-

inal with me. I found afterwards that he had used the nest long

before 1 conceived the idea. So that 1 lay no claim to its in-

vention.

I have some specimens of tish here to which 1 would like to

call Mr. Clark's attention and ask him to compare them in age

and size with his s]:)ecimens. to classify them, and to state how

man\' he would ship i)er can. They are mostlx' large mouth

bass.

Mr. Clark : I do not think that the (juestion of the munbers

in the can has been brought up here.

Mr. Lydell : Xo, it has not. and this committee that we had

appointed a few years ago has not decided yet what we shall

call these fish.

Mr. Clark: Tlie committee themselves do not seem to be

decided.

Mr. Lvdell : 1 am still slii])ping mine as fry, as baby-tinger-

lings and tingerlings, advanced fry, and yearlings, and two-

year-olds, and several other sizes.

Mr. Atkins: 1 am still taking the ])ains to say just how

many da_\s old our fry are from tlie egg. I put that down in

my report. I have not learned yet what the name fingerling

means, so I never dared to use it.

Mr. Lydell : ] find you cannot go according to ages for the

the reason that we have, for instance, fish two months old vary-

ing in length from half an inch to two inches.

Mr. Seymour liower: In regard to the standard of size, I

could not agree with .Mr. ("lark's suggestion, calling them Xo.

I, up to thirty days, etc., but 1 like the idea of classifying them

by numl)er. I hit I would rate them according to length, i inch,

Xo. 1 : 2 inch, Xo. 2; 3 inch, .Xo. 3, etc.
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-Mr. Clark: \\ Iiat would \i)U call an inch and a half?

Mr. Ilowcr: I UDuld call them W). i. Above an inch and

a half or perhaps two inches I would call Xo. 2. You will come

a good deal closer to understand what is meant if you classify

them accordinjT to leui^th rather than according; to age. As you

have shown, starved fish ma\- be only one-tenth the size of

others of exactly the same age: but in classifying them by

length you cannot be more than half an inch out of the way.

either way. That is my idea of the pro])er method to grade

tiie fish, so we may know \ery closely what is meant everv time,

whereas you cannot if \"ou grade them according to age.

Mr. Clark: .As to the shi|)n.ients per can, about which Mr.

Lydell asked, he ships large iv.outh bass an inch long twentv

days old. a thousand jjcr can. This is abimi the same number

we ship of the small mouth, except in cases of abnormal growth.

President: 1 think Mr. Titcomb made the suv;;;gestion that

they did not care much at the l-'ish lUireau wdiat designation

was given fish: they sent out what thev had. Will \i)U please

state your mode of classification at the bureau?

Mr. Titcomb : At the present time we have a plan of dis-

tribution showing fry. fingerlings and yearlings. ( )f course that

is very broad, bry are the young tish until they have been fed

for a time and are perhaps an inch or an inch and a half long.

Then they begin to be fingerlings, and continue to be finger-

lings until they are perhaj^s three inches long, which (le])ends

on the kind of fish; and then in the fall of the \ear. as thev get

larger, they are called yearlings. .Mr. Uower suggests number-

inz. as I suggested, only he has reference to the length of the

fish, while I have reference to the age of the fish, and he ha.^

reference to one species of fish, while we want the committee

to select it for all species. If we could, in our fish cultural par

lance, not only designate theni as Xo. i for one iiioiitli old, but

in connection with that give the size or weight i)er thousam:,

we would know wh?t we are talking about. lUit for general

tabular distribution, it seen s to me that the numbering accord-

ing to age would be suitable. In all this work I think we want
to get into our tables and into our pa])ers. not onlv a description
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of the fish at a certain season of the year, or of a certain aj^e,

but the weight or some designation equivalent to that. Local

conditions vary so at the ditYcrcnt hatcheries of the countr\- that

fish of the same age may be an inch long in Maine, and three

inches in Texas, respectively. Whatever kind of fish we are

talking about, and when we are discussing questions of food and

growth, I think we want to give all possible data, but in givinf^

the tables to the public, it seems to me the general pFan we have

adopted in the bureau now, is as good as any, to call them frv,

fingerlings, and yearlings. As far as the pul)lic are concerned

they are satisfied.

Secretar}- : Do you mean to say that a bass the same age

would be three inches long in Texas, and one inch in the

north ?

Mr. Titcomb: Yes, just about—not always, of course.

There is a great variation of growth there, just as there is with

us here, only it is much more marked.

Mr. Xorth : Would it not be advisable to get \\\) a combina-

tion name to indicate both age and length ; for instance, Xo. i A
thirty days old. Xo. I 15 sixty days old, and have the figure

designate the length, and the letter the age. For instance, a

fish an inch lon^' and sixt\' daxs old mav be Xo. i B.



DISCUSSION ON MR. TITCOMB'S REPORT ON
POND CULTURE.

Mr. Clark : 1 have not anytliiiiL:: in i)articular to say regard-

ing Mr. Titconib's paper on "Pond Culture," but I do think,

now that we are working into the bass culture problem, that

there ought to be more papers along similar lines ; more espe-

ciallv in reference to the vegetation and on the question of

growing natural food. I hoix? something will be brought out

more particularly next year, perhaps not as much on how^ long

a bass will grow. etc. : but we do want to know how, when, and

what to put in our ponds to grow the proper vegetation and

make the proper quantity of necessary natural food.

Dr. Evermann : I am rather inclined to believe that some

of the difficulty is due to confusion of species. I have observed

in aquariums, for instance, that MynophyUuui, Cerratophyllum,

and a species of B'uicns are often mistaken one for another.

The horsetail Ccratophylliiiii is objectionable because it is a

floating plant and is not so desirable as the Myriophyllum, or

the Bidcns bcclcii. There are many species of the so-called

water weed, and they differ a great deal in their values as

forming a nidus for the growth of a([uatic food, the different

species of Crustacea and various species of protozoa.

I would like to know upon just what is based the statement

that the different species of chara arc ])articularly valuable. At

first blush it would seem that chara might not be so valuable

a plant as a food jjroducer as some of these other plants. It is

coriaceous, lime-coated and hard : and is not a plant that would

furnish food on which the young hsh might feed in so large a

degree as other plants.

Some little time ago some investigations were made by the

lUireau of I'Msheries at a certain lake in northern Indiana (Lake

Maxinkuckee), and certain relations were discovered or thought

to be discoverefl between the presence of young bass, large

mouth and small mouth, and certain species of aquatic plants.

The lake was two and three-quarters or three miles long and
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<ine and a half or one and three-quarters wide, and quite rec^ular

in outhne ; and seiniuf]^ was carried on around that lake ])eriodi-

cally for four months in the shallow water of the entire shore.

It was seined with a hne-mesh llaird collecting; seine durint; the

first week of each month for four months, and the character of

the vegetation over which the seine was hauled each time, was

noted. The depth of the water, the temperature of the water,

and dififerent species of fishes, crawfishes and other animals that

were caught, were examined: and the numbc-r of individuals of

each kind, and the ai)proximatc sizes of the individuals of each

kind, were determined ; and i)articular attention was paid to the

young of the large mouth and the small mouth, the rock bass,

and the bluegill, for four species of food fishes found in that

lake ; and my recollection is that where the chara covered

reaches of the shore, our efforts did not result in capture of as

many small mouth bass as did those portions of the shore where

we found Potamogeton, and certain other species of plants,

indeed, the Chara-covered part was regarded by those who
carried on the work, as the barren portion of the lake. We
would find there certain species of darters in considerable num-
bers, but neither the large mouth nor small mouth bass was

found there in considerable numbers.

Xow as to what species of plants are oxygenating and what

are food-producing, 1 doubt if you could make any classifica-

tion that would be of ver_\- nuich value on that basis. All

aquatic chlorophyll-bearing plants are the same, except in de-

gree, and as to what the ])lant will do in those regards depends

on the time of the day and many other factors.

Air. Titcomb : There was no confusion as to the different

plants, so far as we went through them. They were all identi-

fied by the chief of the lUireau of I'lant Industry, Mr. Covil and

his assistants, before we made up our minds as to what we liked

and what we did not, what had good features and what bad.

I will give you a list of what we considered the best at the

fish ])onds in Washington

:

1. Ceratophyllum demersum.

2. Camboiuba Caroliniana.

3. X'allisneria spiralis.
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4. I'otoinoijcton cris])us.

5. I 'otdiiioiivton foliosus.

6. Pliilotria canadensis.

r.ut sonic of the sub-species are more valualile tlian others,

and in talkini^- the matter over with the ])lant physiolos^ist it was

agreed that it was not at all impossible to ascertain the compara-

tive oxysj^enetic powers of the various aquatic plants. Perhaps

it would be necessary to take a youns^' man out of college as a

scientific assistant or somethinq; of that sort, and let him work

at it a year or possibly two, but it would be a valuable contri-

bution to literature and to all those interested in these questions.

We are j,j;oin<;' it blind. We have a lot of objectionable plants in

pur ponds. They are just as objectionable as the pig- weed in

our gardens. We want to know what they are : we do not want

to introduce them where we start anew, or introduce tiiem in

the ponds of the anglers where they want foofl plants. All those

questions are constantly coming up in the lUireau of Fisheries

;

and I might say that there are gentlemen here now w'ho would

like to know what to put in ponds full of stunted, starved bass.

Dr. luernuinn : \'ou have no species of chara in that list;

A. .\o.

-Mr. Clark: 1 want to ])ut in an eni])]iatic protest against

the criticism of the chara ])lant, for if it does not furnish food

I do not know what our l):iss are feeding upon. We get excel-

lent results where there is not a jjarlicle of vegetation in the

])ond excepting chara.

Mr. .Meehan: This chara i)lant grows in bunches, does it

not ?

Mr. (lark: It forms one solid mass. \\e had some that

was taken out this s])ring. and fuid that it decomposes to lime;

that is. it is a lin:e ]jlant. And the fresh water shrimp that the

doctor discovered came off that chara plant. The smaller bass

keep nipping, nipjiing on chara ])lanl. and in this pond that I

have mentioned there was otlur vegetation, yet they touched
nctthing else.

Mr. Lydell
: 1 want to endorse Mr. Clark's remarks regard-
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ing- chara. I was out for the Fish Commission a couple of years

and we got a great abundance of this plant, chara. And if

that plant does not produce food I don't know what does. In

one of our ponds this year where there was nothing but chara,

you could see great clouds of food over this plant. You could

take a pan and dip it up and could not see the bottom of the

pan. What this food was I don't know. It is a new food that

came there last year. I sent some to Ann Arbor to be identified,

but never received a report.

Dr. Everniann : Have you made any comparison as to the

value of different plants?

Mr. Lydell : ^'es, sir. I found that Potomogeton drove

chara out. and I could not raise lOO fish where before the chara

went 1 could raise i,ooo. I would like to find out what this

new food is. It comes when the young fish are coming off the

bed. When you look down on it you see a little three cornered

black speck. Along the shores of the pond were thousands of

little black shells about one-eighth of an inch in diameter, from

which apparently these animals were hatched.

Mr. Seymour Uower : Two years ago this summer our

board of Fish Commissioners engaged the services of Professor

Reighard, the well-known zoologist. He was employed at the

Mill Creek Station for three months to solve some problems in

connection with bass culture. I have copies of his report with

me and will be glad to give one to any who may desire it. My
recollection is, his conclusion was that the chara was the best

food producer of anything in the ponds.

Mr. Lydell : Professor Reighard said he never saw a pond

so teeming with bug-life as ours with the chara in it.

]Mr. Clark: Is it not probable that the vegetation which

produces the animal food for our ponds at Northville, if trans-

ferred to other waters, say in Washington, Georgia,, etc., might

not do?

Dr. Evermann : I think so, decidedly.

Mr. Clark : The water and other conditions may produce

this food at Northville, whereas the chara might be barren at

13
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other points. \\ i- have .uol the ])lant that ])ro(luccs the food:

we i;r<)\v the hass with this vej^etation. and until something; is

furnished wliieh is hetter. it seems as though it is the plant \vc

want to use.

Mr. I,\(lell: If thrri' i> an\ a(|uatio plant wliieh we can

suhstitute for the chara. and which has superior food producing

(jualities. we want it. hut we would like to grow 5 or 6 or pos-

sihlv 100 hsh to every fool of water. So if you have any old

weed that will produce the food. ])ro<luce the weed. (Laugh-

ter.) If we have heen working in the dark and produced thou-

sands where we could ])ro(hice millions of hsh. we should like to

he convinced of our mistake.

Dr. Evermann : Tlie characters of the different species of

chara depend on the ground. T have seen some places where

there is very little lime in the soil or water, where none of the

speciesof chara would do well. In this lake that I have in mind

there is a wide helt of marl beginning out at a depth of perhaps

2^2 or 3 feet and extending on into the water 8 or 10 feet in

depth. Well, on the outer half of the strip of marl, and further

on to the shore, various species of chara grow in abundance,

but in .some other parts of the lake they do not. When, how-

ever, we came to the end of one of these chara patches, where

there is a certain species of Potomogeton with the broader

leaves, not the fine-leaved Pcctiiiafiis, we foimd the young bass

;

l)ut we did not find them luidcr tlic tiiic-leaved Fccfiiiafiis at all.



YELLOWSTONE PARK AS A NATIONAL FISHING
RESORT.

(Illustrated by Lantern Slides.)

IIV A. II. DIXSMOKi:.

An outline of the lecture is as folUnvs :

In 1872 ConjT^ress passed a bill setting^ apart a great volcanic

plateau locked away in the heart of the Rocky Mountains, and

com])rising an area of more than 3.500 .square miles, as a

"l)ublic ])ark and ])leasure ground for benefit and enjoyment of

the people." Because the greater part of its surface is drained

by the Yellowstone River, this reservation has been called The

Yellowstone National I 'ark.

Yellowstone Park is most widely known as a region of

strange natural phenomena and beautiful mountain and canyon

scenerv. It was for the jjreservation of these features alone

that Congress was induced to exempt this vast region from

settlement. I5ut public measures, good or bad. seldom fail to

reach in their ultimate results far beyond the conception of the

assemblies which pass them. .And so ^'ell()Wstone Park has

become famous for man\- things of which its most enthusiatic

advocate never dreamed. Thus, as the nucleus of a great tim-

ber reserve, its magnificent forests jjrotect the .sources of three

of the most important rivers of the Xorth .American Continent,

—the Missouri, the Columbia, and the Colorado of the west.

This one feature, as a safeguard from flood and a potent factor

in the great problem of irrigation, is alone worth to the Ameri-

can people many times the cost of its maintenance.

Then, as a great natural game reserve it is of inestimable

worth for its preservation of the wild life of the west. Here all

the animals indigenous to the Rocky Mountain region find an

asvluni where, unn'olested by the hand of man, they may roam

at will. .\n(\ though elsewhere many si)ecies have already be-

come rare or ceased entirely to exist, in the Park they are as

abundant as ever and so tame as to l)e continually under the

ol)servation of the tourist.

10s
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All those fcalurcs have hccn written alx)Ut and talked alxiut

till they should be matters of g^eneral knowledge. Of one fea-

ture, however, of greatest interest to us as fish-culturists and

tishermen. little is knowir. for little notice has been taken of the

trout which now abound in its splendid lakes and streams.

lint there is. perhaps, a reason for this ignorance in the fact

that onlv a few years ago all its waters, excej)! those of the Yel-

lowstone basin, were entirely destitute of fish life of any value.

The absence of trout from these streams and lakes has been

accounted for on the assumption that all animal life was de-

stroved l)y the How of volcanic matter which formed the

plateau, while fish have been unable to ascend the streams from

below on account of the great natural obstructions which they

contain. iUn if these theories are accepted it l)ecomes necessary

to explain their presence in the Yellowstone, whose mighty cata-

ract exceeds by far the falls of any other stream.

Scientists, some years ago. advanced the thein'y. which other

writers have followed, that black-spotted trout, with which the

entire Yellowstone system abounds, came here from the Pacific

slope through Two Ocean Creek, a remarkable stream which,

sub-dividing, sends part of its waters to the Atlantic and part to

the Pacific. Xo account seems to be taken of the fact established

by the geological survey, that Yellowstone Lake once stood 150

feet above its present level and then vented its waters to the

Pacific through Outlet Creek and Hart River. As there were

then no obstructions between the Yellowstone and the natural

trout waters below, why may trout not have come here while

this system of waters was still a j^art of the Pacific coast drain-

age?

However this may l)e. the fact remains that the Yellowstone

had trout in great abundance when the region was first discov-

ered, while they were entirely absent from all its other waters.

The idea of creating from these barren lakes and streams a

(ireat Natural lushing Resort seems to have originated in 1889

with Capt. A. V. I'.outelle, the then acting suiXM-intendent.

Xo stronger conunentary on the success and value of fish-

cultural work exists than that found in several pithv paragraphs

from various rejiorts of Capt. Poutelle and some of his .«—ces-

sors. In his first report for 1889, Capt. Boutelle calls attention
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to the original condition of things by saying : "I notice with

snrprise * * * * * ^1-,^ barrenness of most of the waters of

the Park. Beside the beautiful Shoshone and other smaller

lakes there are hundreds of miles of as fine streams as any in

existence without a fish of any kind." He at once brought the

matter to the attention of Col. Marshal McDonald, then the

U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries. Through his efiforts

7,000 young fish were planted that year and 150,000 the year

following. The work was remarkably successful from the first.

For we read from the report of his successor, Capt. Anderson,

only four years later : "During the season fish are taken in all

the lakes and rivers in numbers almost passing belief. All

streams heretofore stocked with trout now offered excellent fish-

ino-. probably no better exists anywhere."

F"re(|uent reference in late reports of Major Pitcher, the

present acting superintendent, to the fine fishing in these lakes

and streams is sufiicient proof of the lasting results of this work.

In stocking these waters, it has been the plan to place but

one species in each river basin. Thus to the Gardiner and its

tributaries has come the Ijrook trout from the east. The Gibbon

has received the rainbow from the T'acific coast, and the Fire-

hole the Lochleven from Scotland. P.elow the junction of these

last named rivers, in the ?\Iadison, both sjx^cies mingle with the

black-spotted trout, the Montana grayling and a native white

fish. Other waters on the west side of the (li\i(le have been

stocked with the lake trout and land-locked salmon, while the

native black-spotted trout has been left practically undisturbed

in their natural habitat, the Yellowstone.

The importance and value of this work will be understood

if we remember that fully fifty miles of Park roadway, over

which more than 10.000 tourists pass each year, lies along the

course of these streams or skirts the lakes. P>ut its greatest value

is in its permanency. When other streams throughout the coun-

try become unsuited for trout life, as many already are, the

beautiful lakes and streams of Yellowstone Park preserved in

their primeval purity will carry to future generations a knowl-

edge of these lords of the finny tribes.

Then, too. the region may in the future 1)e the source from

which shall come, from territory entirely under Government
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cttnirol. iiKiiu lit ilic eji^iis of tlic varimis si)i.'cios of trout needed

1)\ the hatcheries scattered throu-^liout the country, l-'or sev-

eral vears i)nst \'ell()\vstone Lake lias heen utilized for the suc-

cessful collection of l)lacl>-spotted trout ein^s. I'.ut with jiroper

direction and oversi-jht it should be an easy niatter to extend

the Nvork to other species.

.Ml other features of this i;reat iiublic ])ark are l)L'in'.i- jeal-

ously .guarded and fostered. Soldiers patrol its roadways, pro-

tectinj^ its sjanie from poachers: its formations from vandals.

and its forests from the tires of the careless canrjjers. (^"ivilian

scouts perform the same duties in- the outlyin^^ districts. Its

fish alone are left mainly to shift for themselves.

Here is a region belongiui;" in a peculiar sense to all the

people in which are trout waters of greater extent and value

than those of many of the states, and yet its fishing interests

are left entirely without skilled oversight. It has always seemed

to the writer since he became familiar witli these facts, that the

National iJureau of Fisheries should have a representative in

the I 'ark that these interests may receive the same intelligent

oversight and direction given such interests in the various

states or the other interests of the Park. This seems the more

important since its administration is in the liands of army offi-

cers, men of tlie highest ability and integrit\' but suljject to fre-

quent change, and in the very nature of thinj^s possessing no

knowledge of fish-cultural matters. Hence there is constant

danger that wrong ])lants may l)e made and the plan of kee])ing

the various sjx'cies separate ruined bexond remedy.

Under the directions of a superintendent of fisheries the fish-

ing in many waters may be im])roved, fish may be planted in

other waters still barren and tlu' I'ark made in all truth the

Cireat National b"ishin<j- Resort.



THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF FISHERIES

AT VIENNA, 1905.

]\\ lIl-CII M. SM nil.

TIk' Tliird liUenialidnal ImsIkt}- ("ons^rcss convened at

X'icnna in June. 1^05. under the ])atrona.e:e of the Austrian I'ish-

ery Society—a larj^e. tlourishiui^-. and influential hody which

celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary (kn-in,^- tlie nieetins^- of the

congress.

The plan for holdins:^ international fishery cons^resses at rei-^-

ular intervals originated at Paris during the exposition of lyoo,

wlien tlie first congress was held. The second congress met at

St. i'etersburg two vears ago. I had the privilege of attending

both the Paris and N'ienna congresses as the representative of

the I'nited States ( lovernment.

'i'he ])residcnt of the N'ienna congress was i'rof. Dr. I'ranz

Steindachner, of X'ienna, one of the foremost ichthy«jlogists and

the director of the admirable natural history museum of that

city, 'i'he attendance was large, nearly 400 delegates being

l)resent ; and the foremost fishery and fish-cultural authorities

and workers in Kurojx^ were ])resent. .About twenty countries

were represented, a.lthough there were some ci'ns])icuous ab-

sentees. Most of the luiropean countries had official delegates,

although the governments of such im])ortant fishing i)owers as

(ireat I'ritain. i-'rance. and Xor\\a\- had no representatives,

b'rom the far-distant IJritish colonies of .\ustralia and India

s])eclal delegates were sent. The great western heirispherc

made a poor showing; l)esides the I 'niled States, the only coun-

tries re])resented were our progressive sister re])ul)lics. Argen-

tina and Chili.

It is not necessary to refer in detail to the proceedings of

the congress. Suffice it to say that the pai^ers and discussions

covered a very wide range of subjects; and it was the general

opinion that the meeting was n:ore successful and iniportant

than either of its predecessors.

.\rmed with authority from the ( nnn'iissioner of j-'isheries

1<J9
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and the Secretary of Commerce and Labor. I extended to the

coiii^rcss an invitation, on behalf of the United States Govern-

ment, to hold its next meetinj^ in the I'nited States. The matter

was first considered by the ])er!iianent committee on interna-

tional congresses, of which I am a member, and was then re-

ferred to the fnll congress for final acti()n. It was very grati-

fying:^ to me that the congress voted unanimously to accei)t our

invitation, out of sincere regard for and interest in the country

which is foremost in fish culture and economic fishing. The

time for the meeting was fixed for the latter part of September,

1908. and the ])lace selected was very a]:)pro])riately Washington.

D. C.

At the proper time. I shall ask this society to take action

with a view to its co-operation with the local committee of ar-

rangements. I do not want the Society to commit itself too far

in advance, but it seems to me that it will not only be proper

but decidedly advantageous for the Society to meet in conjunc-

tion with the international congress—perhaps a day or two be-

fore—and I trust you will regard favorably the suggestion that

you determine informally to hold your iyo8 meeting in Wash-
ingt(Mi.

it is incumbent on the L'nited States to make the interna-

tional meeting a great success ; the reputation of our country is

at stake. Xo people can contribute so much to secure the de-

sired end as the members of this Society, individuall}- and as a

body; and I l)espeak for this ini])ort:uU ])roiect vour cordi'd

support.



THE STATUS OF THE CARP IN AMERICA.

i;v I.KOX J. COI.K.

(Read by Dr. F^vcrmann.)

(Presented by permission of Hon. (Jeorcre AT. Bowers, U.

S. Commissioner of Fisheries.)

Ft is impossible to present in a paper of a len.^tli suitable

to these meetings even a toleral)ly complete review of the carp

question in this country. But since this is a topic of discussion

which has not infrequently come up at previous meetings, and is

one on which divers oj^nions have l)een ex])ressed by members

of the Societv, a brief resume of the i^rincipal conclusions

reached during an investigation of the subject by the writer, ex-

tending over a period of three or four years, may ni)t l)e without

interest. Aianifestly very little of the data upon which these

conclusions rest can be given, but it is expected that there will

soon be published a full report on the work, which was under-

taken by direction of the T. S. I'.ureau of Fisheries. The in-

vestigations were made principally on Lake Frie and Lake St.

Clair and were prosecuted, for the most part, during the sum-

mer months of 1901, 1902 and 1903.

The first introduction of carj) into America is a matter of

more or less uncertainty. Although the name appears occa-

sinnallv in earlier writings. ai)i)arently referring to some species

of native fish, the first record bearing any stamp of authenticity

is one by which Henry Robinson, Es(|.. of Newburgh, Orange

County, Xew ^'ork, is credited with introducing these fish into

the Hudson River in about 1831 or 1832. It has since been con-

tended that the fish brought over by Mr. Robinson were not true

carp; but in 1872 undoubted scale carp were successfully ac-

climatized bv Air. J. A. Poppe in Sonoma County, California,

where they thrived well and multiplied with great rapidity. The

first importation by the L. S. 1-ish
( "onnr.ission was made in

the spring of 1877. and was followed by two or three other lots

in succeeding vears. Ponds were constructed for these fish in

201
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W asliin_i;t()n and IJaltin.orc. and it is tlicir proi^eny which wore

distributed and liavc pojjulatod nearly all (if the available waters

i>t the Tnited States.

At first the carp n-,et witlj ^reat piii)ular taxor and recpiests

tor youni;' tisli oan:e to the i'ish (."oniniission from all parts of

the country far faster than they could l)e filled. Larii^ely on ac-

count of ignorance of the proper niethiuls, or neiTlig-ence and

want of ])roper cru'e. ])ond culture did not, however, meet in

most cases with success: and not only was almost all attempt at

artificially raisin>:^ the fish soon abandoned, l)Ut tlie\ came- into

ijeneral disfavor almost as rajiidly. This was ])robably due to

a variety of causes. In the first jilace the (piality of the flesh did

not compare favorabl\' with man\- species of native fish, and in

this respect did not fultill e\])ectalions. To make carp ])alatable

it is usually cooked in ways that were n^ore or less unfamiliar

or unknown to those who were trying the ex])eriment in this

country, and for this reason, too, it was not aj^j^reciated even for

its true wnrth. I hit the adwrse criticism bi'car.ie even stronger

and more widely sj^read as. coincident with the rajMcl decrease

which was noticed to be takin^j' ])lace in the numbers of many
of (iur native fishes, the car]) as rapidK' ir.ultiplied and can^e to

l)e exceedinjjly abundant in all the waters adapted to them. Xot

only were they held to be responsible for the decrease of other

fisheries, but, owing' to their ])ropensit\' to stir u]) the mud and

to root out atpiatic ])lants, the\- witi' charged witii destroxinL;

the vegetation in the marshes, and thus, secondarily, were said

to be the cause of the rapid decline in the numbers of wild ducks

and sinnlar bir<ls. whose feeding-grounds, it was claimed, were

thus destroyed. The constant roiliness of the water, especialh'

in reservoirs, due to the ])resence and (i])erations of the carp, in

ir.any cases became a positive nuisance, lint since nearlx e\er\-

one is familiar with the strong dislike with wh.ich the carp has

come t(J be regarded in all b;it ])erhai)s two or three sections of

this country, it is unnecessary to go further into detail. The in-

vesti .Rations here reported were undertaken with tlu' \iew to as-

certain, in so far as was possible in a limited tine, the true state

of affair.s—to find to what extent the carp was resi)onsii)ie for

the changes takin.; place; and. on the other hand, to deterir.ine
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its value as a food fish, and whether in this respect it was l)eint2^

utiUzed to the fullest possible extent.

1 have elsewhere summed up ihe principal charges aijainst

the carp as follows : ( i ) that the carp thrashes atout and stirs

up the mud. so that the breedin<^-,gn)unds of other fishes are

spoiled; (2) that the carp roots up the ve:^etation, destroyiui;-

the wild rice, etc., thus ruininc^- .good duck-shooting grounds;

( 3 ) that the carp eats the spawn of other fishes ; ( 4 ) that the carp

eats the young of other fishes; (5) that the carp is of no value

as a food-fish; (0) that the carp is of no value as a game fish.

To the first of the above charges sh.ould lie added as a corollary

that the stirring up of the mud of supi)ly reservoirs often makes

the water unfit for use.

In studying the relation of car]) to other fishes si)eci'al atten-

tion was paid to the small-mouthed l)lack l)ass. which breeds

abundanth in Lake St. Clair, and to the whitefish in Lake P>ie.

The former species l)uikls its nests in numbers on the shoal,

sandv bottoms at the St. Clair Idats, and as the carp is i^lentiful

in the same localities, this seemed a favorable opportunity to

make observations on the two species together. ( )ne breeding-

ground in particular was watchd continuously. 15ut although

the car]) fre(|uented and fed among the rushes of the shallow

water near shore, they were never seen on the actual area occu-

pied b\- the bass, and it could not be learned that they inter-

fered with the bass in an\- manner whatever. I^xamination was

also made of intestinal contents of carp taken in the same neigh-

borhood, but in no case were the eggs of any kind of fish found

among the material thus obtained. The i)rinci])al food at this

l)lace was found lo consist of certain acjuatic plants. esi:)ecially

the stonewort icliara), and the larvae of insects—mainly that of

the Mav I'dv, or •"June l>ug." as it is often i)o])ularly called.

At the western end of Lake Immc, where the whitefisii come

in the fall to spawn u])on the reefs. esi)ecially in the neighbor-

hood of Kellev's and the T.ass Islands, there had been much

complaint among the fishenr;en that the car]) were also on the

reefs in great nundx-rs. and that at such times they destroyed-

large quantities of the whitefish s])awn. In the fall of 1901 at-

tention was turned to this ])hase of the (juestion. and from Port

Clinton, as a base. tri]:s were n:ade with the fishermen to the
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tisliini^^-sjroumls. In addition many carp which liad been taken

in the iK)und-nets with whitefish were examined at Port Clinton.

The results of these investigations showed that comparatively

few car]) were on the spawninu^-grounds at this season of the

year, while all that were taken were small fish, seldom exceed-

ing two or three pounds in weight. Examinations were made

of the stomach contents of carp taken in gill-nets directly on the

reefs, and only in two cases was anything found that could be

identifieil as eggs of the whitefish. Moreover, the water is cold

at this season of the year, and imder such conditions carp are

usually inactive. It thus appears that although they do un-

doubtedly destroy some spawn the total damage done to the

whitefish by the carp is probably small. It is rather generally

concetled. too. that the supply of whitefish is being in large part

maintained by the work of Tnited States and state halcbenes,

bv which means the spawn is l)i'ing removed from the danger of

being devoured until the young fry have hatched.

There is little evidence to sui)i)ort the conclusion that carp

eat the voung of other fish, it has lieen known to bai)])en on

one or two occasions when the fish were confined in aquaria, but

probably is not frequent under natural conditions. The carj),

with its sucking mouth, devoid of teeth, is not adapted to precla

torv habits.

The charge that carp uproot and destroy much acjuatic vege-

tation, and cause the waters in which they live to be in an al-

most constant state of roiliness, appears to rest upon a better

foundation. IJut it is doul)tful if the efifect of this condition

upon other fisheries and the wild fowl is quite as serious as has

sometimes been supposed. One great objection is, how ever, that

beautiful bodies of water are sometimes disfigured, and as has

been said, the fish may cause great annoyance in the reservoirs

used for storage of drinking water.

The other side of the question can best be examined under

two heads: ( i ) The i)resent commercial value of the carp and

bow its usefulness may be extended : and ( 2) what we may call

the incidental value of the fish. The two great sources of carp

for the eastern markets are the Illinois River and the suitable

])iirtions of the (ireat Lakes, namely. Lake I'lrie. Lake St. L'lair.

and the adjoining marshes. It was estimated b\- Townsend that
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in 1899 the catch of carp in Lake Erie amounted to 3.633,697

pounds, worth $51,456. In 1900, as nearly as I could determine,

the catch was 4,598,090 pounds, with a valuation of $68,971.35,

wliolcsalc. Indications arc that in the succeeding years it was

even greater, while the fisheries of the Illinois River appear to

exceed considerahly those of the Great Lakes. This is enough

to give an idea of the extent to wdiich carp are now being used.

Some attcmjn has been made at smoking the larger fish, and •

other methods have also been used to preserve them, but those

l)roducts ai)])ear never to have gained any considerable demand.

The smoked fish, nevertheless, comjiares favorably with many

other kinds now used for that purpose, and it would seem that

persistence in this line should finally meet with success.

As illustrating the ways in which the carp may be said to be

of use more or less incidentally, it may be noted that in Tzaak

Walton's time it was considered to be worthy of the angler's

attention, and that even now in this country its capture fur-

nishes amusement as well as acceptable food to many, especially

those of the poorer classes. Intrthermore. it is ])robably of value

for its destruction of mosquito and other aquatic larvcC, and it

has recently been shown to be an inq^ortant factor in some sec-

tions of the country in keeping in check the parasite known as

the liver fluke, which attacks sheep, often killing them in large

numbers. Certnin of the stages of this parasite are passed in the

pond snail, which is eaten by the carp. It has also been found

that the voung carp, which can easily be raised in large ([uanti-

ties, make very good food for trout and bass.

The carp has sometimes b^-cn spoken of as "the poor man's

fish," and such is essentially the position it would appear to be

destined to occupy in the economy of our country. Those who

are able to obtain better fish will undoubtedly continue to prefer

them, r.ut for feeding the great communities of foreigners and

newlv-made citizens in our large cities, any source of cheap

wholesome food is of much importance, and, as has been shown,

the use of car]) for this purpose is increasing with each year.

One often hears it stated that a bounty should be put upon

these fish in order to attenq^t their extermination, or at least to

keep them in check. It must be recognized that it is sheer non-

sense to think of their extermination by any such means, and the
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most effectual factor in lioldini^ lluin in check is the catchins^ of

them to supply a commercial demand. If, then, anythin.q- should

he done, it should he to make the food value of the fish more

widelv known, and thus increa.'je the market. At present there

is no need to i)lan protection for the carj). They seem well able

to care for their.selves. I'.ut even now it is found profitable t(>

capture then-? when they are i)lentiful in the s])rinii:. and to hold

them over in retention ponds of one kind or another until tlie

market prices are hiijher in the fall.

Finalh . it nviy be said in conclusion, that whereas the carp

tmdoubtedly does considerable damati^e in one way or another,

it nevertheless is a valuable resource to the country, its value

in this res])ect far outweic:hins- the (lamaj>e done. The whole

situation may be summed up in the statement that the car]) is

here and we could not rid our waters of it, even were such a

course desirable: therefore we should turn our efforts to utiliz-

ing; the fish in all ways possible.

DlSCf.S.SIOX.

I'efore reading- the paper Dr. f^vermann said:

I will .say as a word of preface, that this paper which Mr.

Leon J. Cole, of Cambridiie, Massachusetts, presents, on "The

.Status of Carp in .\nierica," is a brief abstract of a much larger

re])ort which he nv'ide to the Commissioner of l-'ish and I'isli-

eries, coverinj^ certain investigations which he carried on for a

number of vears.



CARP, AS SEEN BY A FRIEND.

1!V l)K. S. I'. r.AkI l.llll , Ol- (jl |.\(.\
, ILLINOIS.

( Read by Dr. Smith.)

I his ])<>iiu (II virw hfin^- so rare as to he ahiKJSt uni(|uc. it

may be wise, perhajjs. to .i^ive some of my reasons for holdiiiij

it. in order to free myself from possible sus])icions as to mv
complete sanity on the subject.

As I imderstand it. the \v(jrk of the hsh commissions was
designed to produce the greatest amount of benefit to the great-

est number of people, the question of increasing the supply of

food entering into it to as great a degree as the financial interests

involved. The work necessarily has to cover localities of various

and contrasted conditions, and in fitting it to such conditions it

naturally follows that no one locality can be taken as a criterion

as to the results which may follow the same methods in another

locality or state. It is my ]nirpose to endeavor to show that the

introduction of the carp into the waters of Illinois by the Tnited
States iMsh Commission, was a wise proceeding, and one that

will do more toward causing these waters to produce their full

quota of food than any other plan ever worked for the interests

of this locality. ! am aware that the waters of all the states

arc not so well adapted as natural homes for the carp as are

those of Illinois ; perhaj^s a brief explanation of the reasons for

this ma\- be in order. 1 have watched this branch of the work
carefully, and while J may be a triHe more enthusiastic than

many of my fellow workers, it is possible that my knowledge
of conditions and results justifies my position.

I have been here a long time and my intimate acquaintance

with the waters of Illinois has given me a better knowledge
of the facts than that of the average man. at least, and I have

seen the depletion of the fishes indigenous to those waters con-

tinue year after year, through wanton waste and lack of protec-

tion, until the fish industry, once great in its proportions, had
dwindled to such a degree that the wholesale fish dealers were
practically "down and out."
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Owiiiij: to llic i)cculiar coiulitions p^overniiiiL:^ tlicni, the wa-

ters of Illinois have been jjreat breedin^^ places for the coarse

fishes. Thousands of acres of the low grounds are inundated

everv year along our great rivers, at the season when the

buffalo, the greatest commercial fish of the state, are "rolling'*

or sjiawning. At this time great quantities of buffalo were

easily taken, and they were shipped in large lots to the greater

markets. ])rincipally to .St. Louis, on commission, to the whole-

sale dealers, and the markets were frequently so glutted with

fish that sales were almost impossible, and the freight was

hardly realized. During the "sixties" the Mississippi river had

two lines of steamboats rumiing daily between St. Louis and St.

Paul, and the Illinois river liad as many, running between St.

Louis and Peoria, and at every landing sugar hogsheads packed

with Iniffalo were offered for shipment to St. Louis. At the

wharf here at Quincv. I have seen so many hogsheads of fish

offered for shipment tliat only a small part cc^uld be taken, as

the Ixiat was carrying shipments from all points above, and

could take only part offered at each landing. At this time the

boats offered almost the only facilities for the transportation of

freight between river towns, and enormous quantities of freight

drawn from the country back of the rivers naturally accumu-

lated at these towns, and nearly always more freight was of-

fered than could l)e taken, and although preference was given to

perishable articles, still the fish were brought in such quantities

that it was impossible to handle them all, and a great waste

resulted. This was at a time when there were no protective

laws, and it was jxissible to take fish anywhere and in any

way. It needs but a luoment's consideration to see what this

wholesale waste would lead to. The supply could not long

sustain it. and the inevitable result must and did follow, the

practical dei)letion of the waters. Well, to be brief, the buffalo

practically (lisa])pear(.'(l. and the large concerns engaged in fish-

ing as an industry gradually dropped out, until only an occa-

sional small concern was left, depending on local trade for main-

tenance. Later, protective laws were enacted, but were little

ob.served, the fishermen resenting any interference with what
they considered their natural, vested rights, and only by the

education of the people generall\- to the necessity of a proper
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protection could any progress be hoped for toward a proper en-

forcement of the laws. The buffalo increased slowly, if at all,

and instead of the former great runs in early spring, there was

no perceptible increase. Then the carp was introduced. Liter-

ature on the subject showed it up as a great fish, immensely

prolific and of rapid growth, all that was required was a mud
hole and a dozen carp to insure a year's supply of fish. The

farming community went wild over them, and in a single year

3,000 ponds were constructed or arranged for the raising of fish

in Illinois. 1 remember well the first carp Illinois procured. We
were allotted a few hundreds and they were taken to St. Louis,

and by some mistake, were put, with the Missouri allotment, in

the I'orrest Park ponds. The State Con^mission, of which I

was one, went to St. Louis and insisted on having our share.

The ponfls were seined and I think I managed to get ninety-two

of our allotment. Twenty-two of these were placed in the Sni

Ecarte to save them, and the rest were issued, in lots of five,

to various a])i)licants. The next season the U. S. Commission

had a large su])])ly and Illinois was given a generous amount.

so that every applicant possible was supplied.

Again the efifort to get something for nothing ])revailed,

and any old nnid hole was utilized to raise the carp in. Hogs,

and stock of all kinds, ducks and geese, had access to these

ponds, but the carp, true to their nature, lived and grew fast,

and as spring approached, began to show on the surface of the

waters. I'rom these conditions they were taken and cooked and

naturally i:)roved a disapj^ointment, soft, oily and muddy in taste.

\\'ith the helj) of the county i)apers they soon got a bad reputa-

tion, and why not? I'>lack bass, under the same conditions,

would do the same. Then the ])onds were neglected and soon

became broken, and the carp escaped into the creeks, and from

thence into the larger streams, until in time they became well

and thoroughly stocked with carp. Fishermen began to taku

them, but threw them away as worthless, for their name had

gone before them ; with so much adverse criticism they had been

condemned from the start.

Then followed a year in which more intelligent attention

was given them. Men made ponds for fish culture and gave

their fish the same chance they gave their stock or poultry, good
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food. g:oocl water, and intelligent care. When they were wanted

for the table they were properly treated and properly cooked,

and they found the carp at least on a par with the former favor-

ite coarse fish, the buffalo, and gradually they came into more

general use. The quantities obtainal)le attracted the attention of

eastern parties, and investigation was followed by a steady

market and demand for them. Carp have found their way into

everv citv and town of the west, and on almost every table. Not

always on the bill of fare as carp, but under various names, from

carp to salmon, it is served to the public daily. All this hai,,

of course, followed only as a result of a better knowledge of

how to care for carp and how to cook them.

Xow, we .again find great concerns handling thousands of

tons of coarse fish from the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers to

the east, and thousands of men are given employment in the

work incidental, and a number of towns are absolutely sufK

ported by this industry.

Gentlemen, conditions are following the text, the greatest

amount of food for the greatest number of people for the least

price is being produced, and the introduction of the carp is

responsible for it.

It is not necessary for me to undertake to prove that, from

a commercial standpoint, none of the other varieties of fish

compare favorably with the carp as a money or food producer.

speaking of Illinois waters only, but a constantly increasing

supply of the gamier varieties goes to show that their introduc-

tion has not only given more food for man, but has increasea

the supply of food for the game fishes, as well.

I think I have shown that I am a friend of the carp for good

reasons. It is adapted to such waters as the Illinois River and

the lakes adjacent to it. It is in no sense a destroyer of other

fishes, being a vegetable feeder, except as it disturbs the vege-

table growths and, in a way, drives out some species into clearer

water. It is of commercial value, being hardy, prolific and of

rapid growth, and being tenacious of life is easily transported,

and it is a good food fish, cheap and wholesome.

I am conscious that our state is especially fortunate in being

able to supply the conditions most favorable to the successful

cultivation of the car|), and regret that so manv must, of neces-
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sity. live in less favored localities, into whose waters the intro-

duction of the carp would be detrimental, but without wishing

to seem patronizing or boastful under superior advantages, I

must insist that the work of investigation and introduction of

the carp has been one of the best, in its results, of all that has

been done by one of the greatest food producing factors of the

world, the L'nited States Fish Commission.

DISCUSSION.

President : In several of the former meetings of this So-

ciety, this carp question has been very prolific of discussion. It

is now before you.

Mr. Meehan : This subject has been threshed out a good

many times, but there is a little I would like to say. I have

often heard that there are two things that it is idle to discuss,

one is religion and the other is politics, for the reason that when
two partisans of either get together, when they are through they

hold the same position as they did before. I think we ought to

add carp to that list. There was once a man who had a horse

of which he thought a great deal and he was very enthusiastic

about it. He got around among a lot of his friends one day and

began to describe that horse and tell of its beauties, health, etc.,

and wound up by saying: "This horse is just about the right

size, i6 feet high !" A friend said : "Surely you mean i6 hands."

"Wait a moment. If I said i6 feet high that horse is i6 feet

high, and it is going to stay i6 feet high." There is also an old

Latin saying, De gustibus non disputandum; about matters of

taste it is idle to discuss.

For these reasons it is really, I suppose, idle to have any ex-

tended discussion on this subject. But I have often wondered
whether or not, in states where people are very friendly to the

carp and strong advocates of it, the fish wxre different and had
different habits in those states from what they have in my own.

I must say that I have eaten Illinois carp, and have not found

them any better than the carp taken from our own w-aters.

It has been said on various occasions by advocates of the

carp, that they do not eat spawn. It has been said for years

and years, and they have also stated that there has been no
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proof offered that they eat si)a\vn. In fact no later than yester-

day, one of the members here made the statement in his paper,

tliat all char5i:es that carp eat spawn were mere pipe dreams.

It must have been a pipe ilream on my part then, for I have seen

them eat spawn. I have written about it, I have stated it in the

newspapers, in the fishing magazines and spoken of it to the

people : and almost invariably the reply would be : ''Well, this is

the first time that any regular out and out proof has been given

of the fact, but you must remember that other fish are cannibals,

too." The trouble is. however, that in a few days we will find

the verv same ])eople get up again and say, "There is no proof

that these fish eat spawn." So I say it is practically idle to dis-

cuss the matter.

In Pennsylvania the carp do eat spawn, and the majority of

the people of Pennsylvania believe that they live entirely on

spawn. I do not agree with llial. nor do I agree with the ma-

jority of the i)eoplc in Pennsylvania in the statement that the

carp is a ])rincipal factor in the decrease of the number of black

bass. Thev are decreasing. l)ut 1 do not believe carp is the

princii)al factor. I think we must look for other causes. But

we claim that carp is a nuisance in our streams ; that it is one

of the factors in some of the localities of the depletion of black

bass and other valuable food and game fishes (and by valuable

I mean not merely from a sporting standpoint, but from a food

standpoint) ; and that it is therefore not a desirable fish in our

waters.

T can very well understand how Dr. P^artlctt could be a

great friend of the carp in Illinois, from a money standpoint.

Pennsylvania pays a great deal of money to Illinois for carp.

The state of Illinois may sell from 1,000.000 to 2,000,000

pounds of carp to Pennsylvania, the bulk of which goes to Pitts-

burg and Philadelphia. Nevertheless, it is regarded by us in

Pennsylvania, and is undoubtedly, a very inferior food fish.

While we sell a great deal of carp in Pennsylvania, it is only

sold to two classes of people, one a very estimable class, who
buy the fish alive in order that they may kill them according to

their religious rites ; the bulk of the fish are, however, sold to

what we consider largely a very undesirable class of people, the

Italians. The price is high, running .sometimes as high as 16
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to i8 cents a pound. I'.ut when they mix the fish up with

potato, turnip, iiaiiic, onions, herbs and bread, it makes a very

cheap dish for them, and perhaps the condiments hide the

muddy taste of the hsh.

I think myself I anx prepared to modify my former opinion

of the carp for cultivation purposes, to this extent: If they

can be kept or raised in ponds where they cannot g-et out into

the open streams, and can thus be prevented from diminishing

the supply of fish in those streams, I nm in favor of so raising^

them ; because I believe as long as an industr}- can be made out

of any fish that it should be to a certain extent fostered. But it

is not a suitable fish for the streams of IVnnsylvania, most of

which come from the mountains, naturall\- i)urc, and these fish

befoul these waters.

They do destroy plant life. There is no (|uestion about that

with us. It cannot be disputed in Pennsylvania that thev de-

stro}- the water vegetation, and destroy it in large quantities. It

is also undoubtedly true that they keep the water muddv and
drive the bass and other fishes therefrom.

By destroying the vegetation in the water tliev destrov the

minute animal life on which bass fingerlings thrive.

Xot only bass but other and game fish are deprived of food

and shelter by the carp.

It is for these reasons that I am not a friend of the carp,

and why I have opposed its further introduction in waters, and
why I have heartily approved in Pennsylvania of the enactment

of a measure which makes it a misdemeanor to plant the fish

in any public waters in Pennsylvania.

In short, 1 consider the (lerman carp undersirable fish.

Mr. Atkins: The trouble seems to be that people allow

themselves in matters of taste to be led by prejudice rather tlian

be controlled by careful judgment. There is cjuite a general

prejudice against the carp throughout the countrv : .but in Illi-

nois the carp is found to l)e a good thing.

It might be a surprise, to some who are fond of black bass

and have a high opinion of it, to know that there are sections of

the country where for fifteen or twenty years ]:)ast there has

been constant oi)position to the black bass. That is the state of
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thiniis in Maine, i'.ut the l)lack bass is not to blame for that.

It is a .i^oud tisli. well worthy of introduction. But the people

who first caus:ht it were for some reason disappointed about it

;

or thev did not catch the other fish that they had i^one after; so

thev bejj^an to curse the black bass : and the next man caus^ht the

disease and the ])rejudice has become almost universal. I cannot

recollect an instance of liaxiuj;- heard any citizen of the state of

Maine speak respectfully of the black bass.

Xow I am inclined to think the trouble about carp arises

somewhat from a similar source. People do not wait to investi-

gate facts, but are contented to found decisiiins upon prejudice.

Secretary : For several years I have been very much inter-

ested in the discussions of the carp question before the Society,

Ixith on the ])art of those who favor and those who are opposed

t(» the fish. I have noted this fact, that those wdio speak favor-

ably of the carp s])eak by the card, they speak from investigation

and actual knowledge. Ihit 1 know that those who speak

against the car]) do not always speak from actual investigation.

This state of things exists in my own state, where there is a

strong prejudice against the carp. If I am present at some

little gathering it frequently happens that somebodv will start

off with a tirade against the carp ; Init come to find out, he knows

nothing about it ; he assumes that the carp muddies the stream,

and destroys the l)ass spawn. Certain ])eoi)le interested in fish-

ing raised (|uite a large sum of money last year to seine out the

car]) from a small lake near Fond du Lac. on the ground that

the car]) destroyed the bass and the pickerel ! They seined dili-

gently for one week and did not find a caq) in the lake. (Laugh-

ter. ) Yet for several years to the jircsence of carj^ he has at-

tributed the cause of the ])oor fishing in that ])ontl. (Laughter.)

Lake Koshkonong is the Wisconsin home of the canvas back

duck on its fiight from the arctic regions to the south ; and can-

vas back duck have been very plentiful there for fifty years, un-

til within the last half dozen years, when ])erha])s they have

been less i)lentiful. Shooting clubs and others interested laid

the decrease to the car]). They did not realize that a law in the

state jireventing s])ring shooting had been re])eale(l ; they did

not realize that there were ten ginis where there u.sed to be one;
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that each gun went off a1x)ut ten times as fast as it used to, and

all that sort of thing. So they went at it to seine out the carp.

While they were doing this a gentleman in Milwaukee of a

scientific turn of mind, investigated the suhject, and demon-

strated that the canvas back duck did not eat wild celery at all

;

and that if the carp really destroyed the wild celery it had noth-

ing to do with the duck question. That scientific assertion dam-

pened the ardor of the duck hunters somewhat as to their charge

against the carp ; however, they went to work and caught carp

with seines at Koshkonong Lake. But they discovered that

there were more bass in the lake than there were carp. As a

matter of fact, they caught comparatively few carp; and there-

fore the ground that the carp had destroyed the suppl\- of the

canvas back duck, does not seem tenable.

Now I am very much interested in this subject and have no

prejudice either way. J kit when there is an under dog I have

sympathy for him, and as everybody jumps on the carp, I have

been waiting for some positive information, some real investiga-

tion, to prove that carp affected the breeding of other fishes,

that they destroy the spawn of the black bass, or that they inter-

fere with the spawning beds. Now I think that this paper of

Mr. Cole's here, perhaps does not dispose of that subject en-

tirely ; but it certainly gives a good deal of strong evidence that

carp do not aft'ect the spawning beds of other fishes.

I wish if anybody has any positive information, the result

of investigation on this subject, that we could have something

definite before this meeting, so that we could tell whether carp

were a real injury or not.

Mr. North : We have a great many carp in Ohio, and a very

large industry around Port Clinton, catching and shipping carp.

There is no question, however, but that the carp are very in-

jurious to duck marshes. They feed on the wild rice, and the

marshes are deprived of vegetation ; and the ducks absolutely

do not come to those marshes which they formerly used to fre-

quent in great numbers ; but it appears to me that the carp is

with us, and is with us to stay : and you cannot exterminate it

by talking. The only way to do is to educate a lot more Penn-

sylvanians to eat them, and thus reduce the supply. (Laugh-

ter.)
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.Mr. Mcclian : It i.<; ])(issil)lc that I may he ainono^ those who

know luuhino- whatever alioiit the cari).l)ul one statement 1 would

like to make emphatically, and that is. 1 have seen carp on many

occasions cat spawn : I have seen carj) on many occasions muddy

the water fjrcatly ; 1 have seen carp root up water plants. 1

cannot make it too emi)hatic. T may not know much ahout the

habits of the carp, hut 1 can trust my eyesight.

I have among my force a sujjerintendent who has also seen

a great deal of that sort of thing ; and a few moments ago he

stated to me a matter that he had seen himself. In Lake Eritv

within a year, a twenty-pound carp which was caught, was

found to be simply packed so full of si)awn that when it was

taken from the water the spawn poured from its mouth ; and,

furthermore, carp had been seen time and again in the waters

of the peninsula adjoining Lake Erie, taking the spawn from the

spawning beds.

Secretar}- : What kind of tish was on those spawning beds?

Mr. .\. (i. Luller : The carp was seen going on the beds of

the pike and eating the spawn.

.Mr. Wliisli : In \iew of the fact that the carp is an infernal

nuisance, although his many friends do not l)elievc it, I move

that we lay the spawn matter on the table. (Laughter.)



THE POLICY OF CEDING THE CONTROL OF THE
GREAT LAKES FROM STATE TO

NATIONAL SUPERVISION.

BY MR. C. D. JOSLVN.

Mr. President and (icntlemen:—When I was called ujjon by

our secretary some months ai^o to write somethint;- upon the

policy of ceding- to the federal government the control of the

Cjreat Lakes, I g;ladly assented, but according to my usual cus-

tom, put oi¥ the task until the last minute, and now 1 must con-

fess that I have not written a paper, so must speak from notes

written since I came here.

Until a few years ago. Michigan was engaged in raising and

planting whitefish in the lake waters which well nigh surround

her. It is safe to say that in this work she was very successful

under the circumstances. Ikit after a while we realized that the

efforts of a single state, no matter how well directed, were

wholly inadequate to meet the demands and accomplish ]iractical

results ; that unless the work was systematically done all along

the Great Lake chain, the work of one state alone would be of

very little avail. So an agreement was made with the proper

representatives of the federal government, whereby the federal

officers took charge of our whitefish hatching stations, collected

spawn of whitefish, lake trout, and wall-eyed pike from Michi-

gan waters, and returned 75 per cent, of the product of that

spawn to the lake waters bordering on the state. From that time

on Michigan has had planted in the waters surrounding her,

from 50,ooo,ocx) to 250,000,000 whitefish and other fry every

year since, at a cost to her of, perhaps, $300 or $400 per annum.

At the present time it may be said that probably nearly all

of the successful work in planting food fishes in the chain of

lakes, is done l)y the I'nited States government. That it has

been successful is beyond a doubt. lUit the ultimate results will

in a great measure depend upon proper protection to that work

which the federal government is not now in a position to give.

Years ago in manv ])laces where whitefish were abundant,

17
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the catchiiifT^ of tlictn was so reckless and wasteful, that they

were soon exterminated from those places. Now at many of

those points they are reappearing, notal)ly in the Detroit River.

All of you who arc familiar with whitefish planting know that

a planted tish can he told from a native. We know that the fish

which are coming in now are the results of planting.

When these fish appear in sufiicient numhers they will again

attract the attention of the fishermen and will he again extermi-

nated. Without the power to jirotect its own work it is per-

fectlv clear that even the I'niled States cannot keep up and

make good against the reckless destruction of fish that now goes

on in that chain of lakes on which eight states horder. Each of

those states is interested in the great fishing industry in those

waters, hut every state in the L'nion is concerned in having the

fisheries so conducted that the hoimtiful supply of edihle fish

which nature has iimvided, shall remain for the ])resent and

future generations.

In the very nature of things the laws of the different stales

intended to protect the edible fish supi)ly. are not and never will

be uniform. What one state deems wise another does not. Some

have a closeil season, others have not. Some have it at one time

and some at another. The evils growing out of this situation

have long been recognized, especially by those living around the

lakes. Meetings have been held by representative men from the

lK)rdering states and from the Dominion of Canada, but no satis-

factory agreement as to what should be done has ever been

reached, nor has there been any uniformity of o]nnion upon the

most im]X)rtant (|uesti<)ns until hist .\i)ril. .\t that time snch a

meeting was held in Chicago and there appeared a determina-

tion to get together. The result of the meeting was that we did

agree u])on several recommendations to he made to the resj^ect-

ive legislatures of the slates re])resenled. I hit llie sad secpiel of it

all is that nr* two of the legislatures agreed to nor followed these

recommendations. Some states followed some part of them,

other states followed some other i)art, hut there was no imi-

ftjrmity and no unanimity. So that we are just where we started

—nothing accomi)lislie(l.

In ihr meantime the food fishes, generally speaking, are dis-

ajjpearing from the lakes. Although the federal go\ernment
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has been successful with regard to some of them, there are otli-

ers which need looking after, and all sadly need protection which

the states cannot give.

"Imported Russian Caviar" is made and put up at (irand

Haven, Michigan ! It is made mostly from sturgeon's eggs

captured mainly from Lake Michigan, but to some extent from

the other lakes. This industry has been carried on t(j such an

extent that this valuable fish has been almost exterminated from

these waters.

This is a subject which was under discussion at the meeting

in Chicago, and a resolution was adopted recommending that

there be a closed season for this fish for a long term of vears

—

ten years, I think. Michigan recognized the importance of that

recommendation and last winter enacted a law forbidding the

taking of sturgeon for ten years. But, let me inquire, of what

use is such a law in Michigan unless the other states and the

Dominion of Canada do likewise? It is quite true that Michi-

gan, with its two thousand miles of coast line, cuts a great figure

in this matter, but it is absolutely idle to sa\- that it alone can

accomplish any lasting good.

There is another feature : Even if these bordering states

could get together, there is yet Canada to be dealt with. From
the head of Lake Superior to the foot of Lake Ontario, one side

of this great chain of lakes, except Lake Michigan, is bordered

by a friendly but foreign country. Friendly as our neighbors

are, willing as they are to co-operate with us, it yet remains that

no state can m.ake a valid and binding agreement with Great

Britain ur any of its provinces. The Province of Ontario, and,

I think, the entire Dominion of Canada, are very much alive to

the serious condition of the lake fisheries ; yet, without a valid

treaty to bind them, their legislative bodies, like those of the

states, are quite likely to yield now and then to the imj)i)rtunate

demands wdiich "vested interests" in the fishing industries may
and sometimes do make.

In the circumstances, then, nothing like uniformit\- can be

attained. Still, if the fish of our Great Lakes are not to be en-

tirely destroyed, if they are to be propagated, planted and pro-

tected in these waters, so as to ]M-oduce the best, or even bene-

ficial results, it nuist be done in a uniform manner, under uni-
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form laws, uniformly enforced. It is too plain for argumc-it

that this uniformity can only be brought about on our side of

the lakes by our national government. So forcibly have these

things come home to us who live on the lakes, that at the meet-

ing in Chicago which I have mentioned, it seemed to be the

unanimous opinion of those present, that the entire matter of

propagating, planting and protecting fish in our inland seas,

should be i)ut in the hands of the federal government. This is

certainly and surel_\- the only nieans of saving the food fishes

which naturally thrive in them, for those who are to come

after us.

It remains to be considered whether this can be done without

seriously infringing on the internal police powers of the several

states. I most unhesitatingly assert that it can. It will be re-

membered that quite a number of the powers granted the fed-

eral government in the United States constitution w^ere given

only after acrimonious discussion. Grave fears were expressed

that these powers would destroy the right of the state to regu-

late their internal affairs. Rut we know^ now that they have not.

Who now doubts the wisdom of the commerce clause of the

federal constitution under which P'resident Roosevelt broke the

Xorthern Securities monopoly. Under it Congress has again

and again asserted its right to regulate interstate commerce ; yet

the Supreme Court of the United States has many times upheld

state police regulations of such traffic.

A few years ago the state of /\labama enacted a statute im-

jjosing a ])enalty of $ioo, I think, upon telegraph companies

which should negligently fail to deliver a message within its

borders. A suit was brought against one companv to recover

such i)enalty, and it undertook to defend on the ground that the

.Mabama statute was an interference with interstate commerce.

lUn the Supreme Court of the L'nited States said it was not;

that Alabama had a ])erfect right to inflict a penalty uj^on the

company for not carrying out its contract within her borders.

The federal government carries our mails and regulates

their use, and no honest person is harmed ])v this exercise of

federal power.

In fact the peoi)le would not now tolerate state regulation of

our postal affairs. I-'ederal courts are given jurisdiction in all
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admiralty and maritime matters, but no one has ever supposed

that such jurisdiction has interfered with the laws of any state

on the subject of water-craft, nor with its criminal courts.

Moreover, the matter of preserving- the food fishes in the

Great Lakes is not merely a state matter. It is one which con-

cerns the entire country ; it affects all the peoi)le of the country

and is therefore a question of national im])ortance. The nation

only can deal with it successfully.

May I add a word of sentiment ?

1 will allow no one to go before me in giving allegiance to

my own state. If ceding control of the Great Lakes to the fed-

eral government for the purposes just spoken of would in the

least interfere with the right or power of Michigan to manage
its own affairs within its own borders, then, emphatically, it

should not be done. But our experience shows conclusively that

it will not.

The structure of our national government is upon founda-

tions laid deep and strong. To my mind the master builder was

John Afarshall of the Old Dominion state.

It was he who demonstrated to the judicial world that the

federal constitution created a nation and contained within itself

the i)ower of self-maintenance; that it was not constructed for

a day, but for all time. The arbitrament of the sword subse-

quently demonstrated its physical power.

While each state is a perfect entity with plenar\- and ex-

clusive power to regulate its own domestic aft'airs, yet each

most loyally yields to the federal government, full and ample

power to sustain itself as one of the great and independent na-

tions of the earth.

Jealousy of federal control should no longer enter into the

discussion of a question of this kind. We are one people. We
are not strangers to each other. The citizen of Michigan is at

home and among friends and neighbors in West Virginia, and

the West Virginian is equally at home and among friends and

neighbors in Michigan.

(Xir interests are common. ( )ur hopes and our aspirations

are everywhere the same. The question of state advantage no

longer troubles us. What is.the best for all is now the question

which the true statesman considers. East, west, north arid
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south all subscribe to the great underlying principle—the great-

est good to the greatest number. Our state governments have

become permanently welded together into one nation now

known and honored as the foremost in all the world. Every

citizen of every state is a patriotic worshiper and defender of

his country's flag. Everywhere we teach our children to respect

and revere it. Every American citizen is proud of his country

and proud that it has produced a Roosevelt.

Shall it be said, then, that we fear to make its banner the

emblem of authority on our great inland seas over which ride

more ships than enter and clear any port in the world ? Most

surely not. We are not afraid of federal power. We are not

afraid of federal encroachment. W'e stand uncovered before the

old flag ; the new flag ; the flag of the future ! Now, as it always

has been, always shall be, the flag of the free.

"Flag of the stripes of fire !

Long as the lofty bard his lyre

Can strike, Thou shalt inspire

Our song.

W'e'll sing Thee round the hearth

!

W^e'll sing Thee on strange earth

!

W' e'll sing Thee when forth to battle we go

With clarion tongue.

Flag of the free and brave in blood,

Be Thou for ave the blest of God."



PROPAGATION AND CARE OF YELLOW PERCH.

I?V NATHAN K. liVUMR, PLEASANT MOUND, TEN NSVLVANIA.

Yellow perch is as widely known as the sun fish sometimes

called vellow Xed. Tnlike some fishes called perch it is a true

perch with the hlack hass and rock bass as near cousins. It is

one of the i)urest types of the family. It is, in fact, the most

perfect tvpe that swuns in American waters. It is one of the

original representatives of the genus. Far back in the earlier

ages of the world, during the period the geologists call Devon-

ian, when fishes were the dominant form of life, perch of a

character almost identical with the yellow perch of to-day,

formed part of the family.

The yellow perch is found in nearly all the waters of Europe

and those of Eastern America, from Labrador to Georgia, and

in my opinion should be more extensively propagated, and by

successfully doing this it can be made to become commercially

valuable as well as affording ample sport for the disciples of

Izaak Walton.

By the advice of my chief, Hon. W. E. ^leehan, I have taken

up the studv of the yellow perch, to find out economical meth-

ods of propagation, and I will relate what my efforts amount to

thus far, and I trust there will be discussion had and ideas

advanced by those present who have made efforts in that direc-

tion.

In order to demonstrate that yellow perch could be placed

in ponds and artificially fed, I placed 500 in a pool 150 feet long

by 45 feet wide, varying in depth from 4 feet to 12 inches. We

commenced to feed with ground liver and found that in the

course of time the fish took it very readily. From all appear-

ances they thrive and continue in a healthy condition.

These fish, which were yearlings and two-year-olds, were

placed in a pool one year ago and are the fish that I received my

eggs from, but I would advise that the parent fish should have

very large ponds, covering four or five acres if possible, cer-

tainlv not less than one-fourth of an acre.
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April 15 the ice left my pond and shortly afterwards I found

perch in the act of spawnino-, which continued on until the 12th

of Mav. ^lost of the ego^s were gathered in strings after the

fish deposited them on the branches which I placed in the ponds

for that purpose, and they were therefore very easily collected.

When the intention is to hatch in a pond instead of allowing the

eggs to remain on the branches, gather them and place on tgg

trays, allowing the trays to float loosely over the pond, the

action of the waves will keep the eggs free from sediment.

At the i)resent time I am unable to say how successful my

pond work will be. as I do not intend to draw ofif the water until

the month of September.

The method that appeals to me as being the proper one to

pursue, is the using of a series of troughs 16 feet long, 18 inches

wide and 8 inches deep. Eggs can be placed in the troughs on

travs. A trough of the dimensions I have mentioned has a

capacity of 10,000 perch until they are three months old. They

will readih- accept milk-curd as soon as the sac is absorbed.

I continued feeding the curd until they were twelve days old,

and after that I fed them on ground liver, which was taken

very readily. In my observations I have not found any disease

of any kind to attack them.

I have also been watching very closely to discover any indi-

cations of cannibalism. Thus far I have not detected any.

I verily believe that b\- using these methods and growing

the fish to the size here exhibited, our rivers and inland lakes

will soon again teem with these fish.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Ilulk-r said while reading his paper : I have a few spec-

imens in a bottle that 1 have fed on milk curd and beef liver.

(Exhibited.

)

1 know these can be hatched in jars.

There is a chain of lakes in the state of Pennsylvania cover-

ing \\\Q counties, and these lakes are kettle holes, varying in size

from 150 acres to a thousand; and I think there are 192 in the

chain. Long years ago these lakes were practically all inhabited

b}- brook trout, but b}- the denuding of the forests the brook
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trout have disappeared, and to-day they are inhabited by yellow

perch, pickerel and bass. The object of this work is to discover

methods to gfrow these perch economically, and restock these

lakes by changes of blood from one lake to another, and if

anyone has done any work in this respect we would like to hedr

from him.

The eggs are placed on the trays in lace form ; and another

thing that I observed of this matter is this : I had placed

grasses in the ponds and eggs were deposited on the grasses

;

but I found that the action of the waves had taken a great many
of the eggs oft' the grasses, and they fell to the bottom and

smothered ; but by measuring them up after the fish had

spawned and placing them on the trays, that was avoided, and

for that reason I used the tray.

Mr. Harron : To handle yellow perch eggs on troughs

would require a great many troughs, would it not?

Mr. N. R. Duller : They can be easily handled.

Mr. Meehan : Is not the trough made particularly intended

for the purposes of distribution in our inland streams ?

Mr. N. R. Buller : Yes. To plant the fry in large quantities

it is necessary to use jars. The trough would not be practicable

for that purpose.

Mr. Harron : I undertook to hatch them at our station, but

found I could not do so. You can easily develop them in

troughs, but you cannot hatch them loose in troughs, I under-

stand, for they become like a mass of jelly, and so buoyant that

they will float down and constantly clog the screens.

Mr. Bullcr : I have found no trouble in handling them on

a tray.

Mr. Titcomb : How many to a tray ?

Mr. Duller: About 50,000. I intended merely to raise

10,000 fingerlings.

Mr. Titcomb: Did you raise 10,000 fish to the fingerling

state ?

A. Yes.

15
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]\rr. Harron: They did nicely until about ready to hatch,

and then we had to transfer them to our collector courier, and

thev were placed in there as a solid mass, and hatched out 88%.

But it requires constant care and attention to prevent smother-

ing- from dead corners of waters, that is, where there is not a

complete circulation of water through the bottom of this tank.

My idea is that the best way to handle perch eggs on a large

scale, is in an open mouth jar with a spout attached so as to pass

the young from the hatching vessel to the receiver.

]\Ir. Buller: I agree with you, when you hatch the fry in

large numbers.

Mr. Titcomb: It is remarkably good work to handle io,ooo

fry in those troughs. What is the loss ?

A. The loss is very light.

Q. Do you count out your fish?

A. Yes, sir.

]\Ir. Titcomb: I think that is remarkable.

I\Ir. Buller: I found very little trouble after the sac period.

They took food very readily and I brought up these questions

because I think the matter is very important to our inland lakes.

Mr. Meehan : Did you not find this successful on a large

scale, I mean the mere hatching, by using the travs on the ponds

as you describe, simply putting the eggs on the trays and allow-

ing the trays to float loose on the pond?

Mr. Buller: Yes.

Mr. Meehan : There is another question and that is the

temperature of the water. We found where the water was cold,

just about the time the eggs were hatching out, a large number
of fry died. It fell to 44° and little fish died by the thousand.

Mr. N. R. Ijuller: I took some of the eggs over into the

trout department, put them into those troughs, and the tempera-

ture of my spring water at Pleasant Mount, is 47° ; and they all

died in twentv-four hours.
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Mr. Harron : At what temperature did the fish bep^in

spawning ?

Mr. Buller : 1 clout know what the temperature of the pond
was.

Mr. Harron : My experience is they begin always at 42°.

Mr. lUiller : 1 notice in all our lakes, as soon as the ice has

left the lakes, the fish commence to work.

Mr. Titcomb : Did you try transplanting the yellow perch

eggs in considerable nimibers any considerable distance?

Mr. lUiller: Xo, but I have taken the time and have held

them on tiic trays for forty-eight hours.

Q. In water?

A. Xo, sir, with a dampened cloth, and also had them in

cans the same length of time in water, but a great many of them

smothered. But on the dampened flannel trays they were all

right.

Mr. Meehan : We shipped some eggs from Erie to Belle-

font, about 250,000, in cans. Many of them hatched on the way,

and the bulk of the eggs that arrived were dead.

Mr. Titcomb: Did you aerate the water?

Mr. Meehan : Yes. In one instance I accompanied the eggs

myself. It was remarkably cold all the way through. The tem-

perature of the water remained stationary, 44°, from Erie to

Wayne ; and the fish began to hatch shortly after the car moved

;

but they died almost as fast as they hatched, and before we

reached our destination nearly all the eggs that were not hatched

were dead.

Q. Do you consider the experiment conclusive?

j\Ir. Meehan : I should call the shii)mcnt of eggs in cans in

this manner, a failure under those conditions.

Mr. A. G. Buller : How do you place your eggs, in jars ?

Mr. Harron : I hatched them nearly all in the open tanks.

Mr. A. G. Buller : What would be your method of putting
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your Ci^-g-s in the jar when you use the ja'"? Do you just lay

them in the jar?

Air. Harron : I place them in the jars, just let them drop

right in, without suspending them from a string, placing about

260,000 eggs in a jar.

Mr. A. G. Buller : I tried that in the Erie hatchery and I

found when the fish were about ready to hatch out that they

were smothered, and few eggs came out, and w'lat did not come

out were smothered. Perhaps I did not run enough water.

Mr. Harron : I ran about two gallons.. In the future I pro-

pose to hatch them all in the jars.

Mr. Buller : My experience was that about the time they

were hatching out they died. What few came out died and

what did not come out smothered in the egg.

Mr. Harron : The fry rise very readily after hatching, and

there is no rea.son why they should die in the jar.

]\lr. lUiller : Probably I did not have enough water running.

]\Ir. Titcomb : At another one of our stations we decided

that the open pump. Downing jar, is the best thing for hatching

yellow perch eggs. I hope that there will be further experi-

mentation on the subject of transportation. It is possible for the

bureau to go to the head of Lake Champlain and take hundreds

of millions of yellow perch eggs. The yellow perch on Lake

Champlain is a drug in the market. When the water rises in the

spring these perch go into marshes and spawn, and the spawn
is left hanging on the weeds as the water recedes ; so it is possi-

ble to collect hundreds of millions of eggs—gallons and gallons

of them.

Mr. Meehan : We intend to pursue this matter, because of

the conditions that exist in portions of our state. With us it is

a question of propagating these fish in enormous quantities.

We must do it. It has come to a point where for a greater part

of the state it is necessary to hatch them in that way, and we
intend to limit ourselves by our capacity to get them out, so that

it will become a question of successful transportation.

Mr. Downing: A few years ago I had a little experience in
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hatching: yellow perch. 1 did it as an experiment. I was en-

gaged in another work, but I had a chance to get a few of the

eggs, and I carried them from Xcjrth Bass Island to Sandusky,

in a pail and in a pan. Wdien I got to Sandusky I found a large

part of the eggs stuck to the bottom of the pan, and I saw that

if I removed them from the pan I would injure them, and I left

them in the pan and turned a small stream of water on them and

arranged them so that the water would go into a screened box

;

and the others I put into a jar. In putting them into the jar I

let them wind right around the tube, and in eight days they

hatched, and so far as I could see they hatched 100%. I did not

see that any died or were wasted ; and it seemed to me at that

time, that it was a very easy matter to hatch that kind of fish.

Mr. Harron : I would like to ask Mr. Downing if he noticed

the temperature of those that hatched in eight days.

:^Ir. Downing: Pretty high—about 70'. That was some

time ago and I do not exactly remember the temperature.

^Ir. Harron: My experience is that it takes the yellow

perch egg 10 to 20 days to hatch out at a mean temperature of

47° to 54°-

Mr. Townsend: We have had a half bucket full of eggs

which kei)t in good condition and 30.000 to 50,000 hatched out

each season.

Mr. I'.uller: How far had the eggs advanced?

Mr. Townsend : They hatched pretty promptly. The fur-

ther the eggs are advanced the harder it is to transport them.

Mr. A. (1. i'.uller: That was the trouble with the eggs that

Mr. Meehan took; they were hatching on the way; and also

with those that I sent to Ikdlefont—they were practically all

hatched out. The eggs Mr. Nathan Duller spoke of were green

eggs and not difficult to carry ; but as for carrying them any

distance on trays when they are ready to hatch I do not think it

can be successfully done.

Mr. :\Ieehan : There does not seem to be any limit in reason

to the number of yellow perch that may be carried. Vou can

carrv nearly as many yellow perch in a pond as you can of trout
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relatively. They do remarkably well, and feed on the same food

readily.

Mr. Nathan R. lUiller : :Most all my eg^s were gathered

green, and I found the trays gave the best satisfaction carrying

green eggs in water. While they had all the attention possible

I found a great many of them were dead. I don't say carrying

them half a day, but these experiments of holding these eggs

were for a couple of da}s. And I have also taken the eggs from

the lake and carried them on the trays and placed them in the

evening, and had perch in the morning, and they went through

successfully. I brought up this question about the perch in the

ixind because I believe that it can be made a very fine pond fish

with pond culture, the same as trout, if we do not run up against

something next year that we did not see this year.

Mr. Downing : I would like to ask if the eggs handled were

taken from the fish ?

]\Ir. Buller : Most of the eggs were gathered. I expressed

some of the eggs ; but the natural impregnation was much better

than mine was.

Mr. Downing : In my experience I took the eggs from the

fish.

]\Ir. Euller : The natural impregnation was better than

mine.

yir. Lydell : Some years ago when I was collecting wall-

eyed pike spawn in the Saginaw district for the Michigan Fish

Commission, I had oj^portunity to take a great many perch eggs,

and we used to strip them as they came aboard of the boat in

great numbers and turn them over into the bay. At one time

we stripped a large pail full of them and sent them down to the

hatchery at Detroit. We took the eggs ourselves right from the

fish and put them in a jar that had some cross-sections in it,

and the eggs were wound around in there so that they could not

fioat up against the screen. They apparently did hatch, and

after the last egg had hatched, 1 either drew upon my imagina-

tion a great deal, or they seemed to commence hatching from

the gelatin after that. (Laughter.) I did not know exactly

when it was going to stop.
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Mr. Whisli : In New York state the yellow perch is a favor-

ite fish, and althoug;Ii we do not attempt to raise them we dis-

tribute them, because we find that where there are a lot of yellow

perch to be cau.^ht in the ponds, the small boy and the average

fisherman are satisfied to catch them, and do not bother the bet-

ter class of fish. There are certain small streams running into

one of the lakes, and in these streams the small perch seem to

come up from the lakes. I have always thought they came up

to escape the large fish. At any rate, we take advantage of

their coming and simply go there with a little net and cans, and

scoop out millions of them in the fall and ship them as finger-

lings. I might also say for the edification of the yellow perch

brethren, that I would as soon catch yellow perch on a light rod

as trout. "If that be treason, make the most of it." Yellow

perch sometimes grow to a weight of four pounds in New York

state, and if any gentleman wants to know where those perch

are found, I will send him a map of the district.

Mr. Meehan : 1 think one of my superintendents, Mr. Wil-

liam Fuller, of Corry, was the first in Pennsylvania to begin the

work of exi)erinH'nting on yellow i)erch, and he will tell you

something about expressing the eggs from tlie fish themselves.

Mr. Kuller : 1 had no trouble in placing them and they fer-

tilize just as well as any.

Mr. llarron : 1 think Mr. Downing spoke of the egg stick-

ing. I have made some little experiments with the impregnation

of the eggs, and 1 found that it was always the case that they did

stick for a while. In the case of the eggs that I collected from

the fish, whenever I would hoist the car to take out the eggs I

did not find a single string attached to the car. They were all

loose and Hoating buoyantly over the bottom.

Mr. Downing: ( )ne reason tb.at they stuck so persistently

to the bottom of the pan was, that tlK- pan was a little bit dry

when the eggs were put in, and the\' adhered to the bottom and

thev stayed in the pan till they hatched, and they hatched as

well out of the pan as out f)f the jar, and apparentl\- they all

hatched.



NOTES ON THE TAKING OF QUINNAT SALMON
EGGS.

BY WARD T. BOWER.

The (juinnat and otiier salmons of the Pacific are now well

established as a staple article of food throughout most civilized

countries ; and to the extent that they can be produced at a rea-

sonable price to the consumer, the demand for this valuable

food staple is certain to grow as population increases. It is evi-

dent, therefore, that to maintain a normal balance between con-

sumption and supply, the latter must be greatly increased as

time goes on. The future of an important source of food wealth

presents a serious economic problem, the solution of which it is

now generally conceded depends in a great measure on fish cul-

tural effort.

Assuming then that the future of the salmon industry rests

quite largely on hatchery propagation, it is timely to incjuire

whether production in this way may not be substantially in-

creased through improved methods that practically eliminate

all loss prior to the eyeing stage of the ova^and, though perhaps

of less importance, incidentally effect substantial economies in

the cost.

My experience in salmon culture leads to a positive convic-

tion that the single feature of releasing the ripe ova by incision

and gravity rather than by expression, effects a saving of 5 to

15% of the ova and reduces the cost of production to the eyeing

stage at least 33 1-3^/r . It is this point that form the basis of the

account which follows. Barring perhaps some minor details, no

claim is made to originality, for taking salmon eggs by incision

has been tried in various ways by others, though perhaps not on

so large a scale and during a full season's operations. It is the

purpose to describe briefly what may be termed the old and the

improved way, make comparisons and submit the results as evi-

dence of the superiority of the one over the other.

In the fall of 1903 and again in 1904, the writer was in im-

mediate charge of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Sub-station at
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Battle Creek. California, where quinnat salmon have been propa-

gated for a numl)er of years.

A barrier is placed across the stream at this point to prevent

the ascent of the fish to their natural spawning grounds imme-

diately above. Below this barrier or rack for a distance of

about two and one-half miles to where Battle Creek empties

into the Sacramento River, the current is moderate, the stream

broadens and is much deeper in places.

About one-half mile below the closed or upper rack, a second

or retaining rack has been placed across the stream, so arranged

as to permit free entrance to the fish and yet preventing in a

great measure their dropping back. The fish are taken by sein-

ing at various points between these racks, and range in size

from about ten to forty pounds, the average being about twenty.

The method of taking the eggs in 1903 is practically the same as

had been employed for several preceding years. The ripe fe-

males, as fast as caught, are transferred to pens, wdience all are

removed daih- and spawned. The crew for this purpose consists

of ten men, as follows : One man to dip the males, one the fe-

males, one tail-holder, one head-holder, one stripper for females

and two for males, one e^g mixer and two egg washers.

A female is dipped from the pen and the net handle so bal-

anced on a rest that the fish is swung a few inches above the

floor. While in this position it struggles violently, but is seized

at once with both hands by the tail-holder, who wears woolen

gloves to secure a firmer hold, and raised to a vertical position.

The head-holder, with hands protected by heavy horse-hide

gloves, then grasps the fish by inserting his thumbs in its mouth

and his fingers under the gills. The tail-holder, resting upon

one knee, brings the tail of the fish to the floor and the vent just

above the edge of the spawning pan, a rectangular vessel sim-

ilar to the ordinary breadpan. The latter is placed in a frame to

prevent overturning should the fish slip trom the grasp of the

attendants. The stripper then expels the eggs in the ordinary

way, passing both hands two or three times down the full length

of the abdomen. As a twenty or thirty-pound salmon has great

strength and remarkable contractive powers, it is generally

necessary for the strijjper to exert his utmost strength to start

the eggs, even when they are fully mature ; in fact, strength
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rather than skill is necessary at this stage. The eggs are then

fertilized in the nsnal manner, a number of males having been

thrown (Hit on the platform a sufficient length of time to allow

them to become exhausted, and they may be easily handled. The

Q:gg mixer stirs the mass in the pan with his bare hands and the

pan is then transferred at once to the washers. The eggs are

cleansed immediately and turned into buckets, which are placed

on an independent platform to prevent loss or injury through

vibration or concussion during the extremely delicate stage of

adhesion and separation, or until they are fully hardened.

For a number of years past, up to and including the season

of 1903, it has been the practice at the Battle Creek station to

return all females as they are stripped to a separate pen ; then,

after the day's stripping is done, throw them all out and kill

and open them to secure the 10 to 15% of eggs that remain

after stripping or that cannot be obtained by pressure. The

eggs taken by this secondary process, designated by hatchery

employes as "butchered eggs," are not equal in quality to those

stripped, though nearly so, and are well worth saving. The

heavy pressure exerted on the vital organs of the fish during

the process of stripping releases a considerable quantity of blood

and foreign matter, which mixes with the eggs and necessitates

the time and trouble of washing them several times in a normal

salt solution.

iMshing and spawning operations at the Battle Creek station

were carried on during the season of 1903 as above outlined.

During the season of 1904 the fish were caught in the same

manner as in 1903 and preceding years, 1)ut a radical change in

one im])ortant point of spawning the fish was decided upon.

Instead of forcing the bulk of the eggs bv main strength and

securing the remainder by opening the fish, thev were taken

by the simi)le method of incision and gravity. The spawning

crew is the same as under the old method, with the exception

that onv man, the head-holder, is entirelv dispensetl with. The
female is dipped up as before, grasped by the tail-holder and
laid on the floor. Immediately the man who occupied the rela-

tive ])osition of s])awn-taker in the old method, strikes a sharp

blow on the back of the head of the fish with a hammer, causing

instant deatli. The tail-holder then releases his hold and inserts
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one fin^a^er in the j^ill opening; and raises the fish to an uprij^ht

position, the vent heinj^f ahove the edfje of one side of the pan

with the abdomen towards the "spawn-taker." The latter, in a

kneeling postnre, grasps the tail with his left hand in order to

keep the fish from swayins^, while with his right hand a knife is

inserted between the pectoral fins, and with a sinj^le vertical

movement of the arm an incision is made down the entire ab-

domen of the fish to about one-half an inch to one side of the

vent. The c^jl^s immediately pour in a mass into the pan below,

p^ravit)- being' the only force exerted upon them. They are then

impregnated in the usual manner. An ordinary ])(Kket knife is

used for cutting, the end of the blade having a keen t'd^e to

facilitate the rapidity of the work. It is essential that not over

an inch of the blade be allowed to penetrate the fish, for fear of

cutting some of the eggs. This is easily managed by firmly

gras])ing^ the blade an inch or less from the point between the

thumb and forefinger, which serves well the purpose of a gauge

while making; the cut.

Practically no blood falls into the pan following; a (|uick,

sharp incision, thus avoiding the necessity of previously bleed-

ing the fish. In the methods of incision heretofore tried—most

of which have been in an experimental way—it seems to have

been considered necessary to bleed the fish before making the

cut for eggs. But in practice it is found that but a mere trifie of

blood flows from a simple incision of the alxlominal walls, so

long as no vital i)arts are cut or forced, i'reliminary bleeding

appears to be a waste of time and effort without any advan-

tages.

The point may be raised against the plan of killing the fish

in advance of taking the eggs, that considerable loss may be

occasioned b\- killing green fish, whereas in the old way the

fish could be tried and then returned to the water if unripe. In

practice, however, we find that if ordinary care and skill be

exercised in sorting the fish at the time of capture, the mnnber

of green fish cut is reduced to an insignificant minimum.

The total number of females stripped during the season of

1903, when the eggs were taken by strii)ping followed by cut-

ting, was. in rcnnid numbers, 4,200; total munber of eggs taken,

27,343,000 ; eyeing percentage, 79.
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During- tlie season of 1904, when the method of incision and

gravity was tried the first time for a full season's operations, the

number of females stripped was 9,400; number of eggs taken,

58,oC)8,ooo ; eyeing percentage, 97 V2.

In making a comparison between the fishing and spawning

w^ork of the two seasons, it is only fair to state that weather

conditions were considered somewhat better in 1904 than in

1903. The increased catch in 1904 was not due to a heavier

run of fish but to the fact that in 1903 a sudden flood carried

away the upper rack in mid-season. But so far as spawning

results are concerned, if t:here was any advantage in 1904 over

1903 it was probably ofifset by excessive crowding in the hatch-

ery in 1904 and also by the bad condition into which the hatch-

ing equipment had fallen for want of an appropriation to re-

place it.

The most striking point of advantage of the new method is

the improvement in the quality of eggs obtained, the loss under

the old plan being 21% in 1903, while under the new plan it was

a trifle less than 2i/4%. No doubt the diiTerence would not be so

great every season, but the writer firmly believes that the eyeing

percentage should never fall below 95 with the improved plan,

under anv and all weather conditions.

It seems reasonable to assume that the improvement in the

quality of the eggs is due chiefly to the elimination of the heavy

pressure on the soft and delicate ova, that is necessary to start

the flow. Jt i-s true that as soon as the eggs are started the

pressure ma)- be somewhat lessened, but a great deal of force

nuist still l)e used to resolve the mass of eggs into a small liquid

stream through the vent. The unnatural force thus brought to

bear unavoidably subjects the eggs to the danger of crushing

and straining, and also starts and expels a part or all of the

green eggs that should not and need not be taken. Incidentally

it should be noted that a limited number of green egQS are

])resent in nt'arly all salmon spawned at the right time, for if

the taking of the eggs is deferred until the last one is ripe, loss

by hydration of those nearest the vent fre(|uentlv occurs.

That some eggs are crushed in strii)])ing is evidenced bv the

fact that shells are washed from nearly every pan ; and it seems

reasonable to suppose that a pressure sufficient to rupture even
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a small percentage of the eggs is responsible for additional loss

before the eyeing stage, if not afterwards.

Lkit if there were no improvement in the (pialitv of the

eggs taken by direct incision of the female, the saving in labor

and expense by this method strongly commends its general

adoption in quinnat salmon work. The old plan requires two

handlings ; first, to spawn by hand, and then to kill and cut for

the purpose of securing the remaining lo to 15% of so-called

"butchered" eggs. With a well trained crew it requires but

little more time to take all the eggs at one handling by the

clean and quick method of direct incision than it does to take the

"butchered" eggs ; thus one handling is entirely cancelled. In

practice, we found that 100 females are s])awne(l l)v direct in-

cision in less than one-third the time recfuired by hand stripping

followed Ijy cutting.

Furthermore, the old plan rcfjuired two crews, one for fish-

ing and one for spawning, the latter sometimes making a few

seine hauls near the close of the day. In 1904, working under

the new plan, the regular fishing crew was entirely dispensed

with, and a single crew attended to all of the fishing and spawn-

ing, the daily spawning work being ordinarily cleaned up by 9
o'clock in the morning. Seven less men were used for this work

in 1904 than in the ])receding year.

Another consideraljle item in the line of economy appears in

the hatching house. To eye the 58,068,000 eggs on a 97^/2^0

basis means that onl\- one-nintli as many eggs nnist be picked

out by hand as though the eyeing percentage were only 79. If

we concede one-third of the improvement in quality to weather

conditions or other causes, there is still a heavy Ixilance to the

credit of the improved plan.

To sum up: In 1903, under the old plan, sixteen men in

thirty days caught 4,200 females, from which 27,343,000 eggs

were taken and 79% eyed.

Under the improved jilan the year following, nine men in

sixtv days caught 9,400 females, from which 58,068,000 eggs

were taken and 97Yz^" eyed.

The comparison between the two seasons is a fair one, for

although a sudden fiood stopped the work thirty days after the
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openino^ in 1903, the take of both eggs and fish was not equal to

that of the first thirty days in 1904.

The operating cost of fishing and spawning in 1904 was

approximately $12.00 per day less than in 1903, and this does

not include the saving in the egg-picking account, which was

about $10.00 per day.

Simplicity, expedition, a decided improvement in the quality

of the eggs, and economy all the way to the eyeing stage—these

are the salient points to the credit of spawning quinnat salmon

by direct incision. The results speak for themselves.



COLLECTING, HATCHING AND DISTRIBUTION OF
PIKE-PERCH: WHY THE GREAT LOSS

OF EGGS.

BY S. W. DOWNING.

I shall make no apology for this paper, more than to say that

oiu- Avorthy secretary said "write" at the same time giving me the

subject upon which to write, and the paper now before you is the

result of that writing. But you must expect nothing flowery in

this article ; I tried that once and the result was such that I am

willing henceforth to abstain from anything in that direction,

the incident was this :

While in charge of the work at the Clackamas, Oregon sta-

tion, I had occasion to visit a sub-station upon Elk creek, a

tributary to Kogue river, and in a letter written liomc describing

the Steelhead trout as seen trying to ascend the rapids, I bor-

rowed from Quackenbos in his description of the "Golden trout"

and wrote as follows: "The coloration is gorgeous beyond ex-

ample, the deep purplish hue of the back and shoulders seems

dissolved into a dreamy sheen of amethyst through which the

inconspicuous pale lemon spots of midsummer flame out in points

of lemon or vermillion fire, while below the lateral line, all is

dazzling orange."

This was so entirely foreign to my plain way of expressing

myself that my wife became alaraied, and in her next letter she

said, "When I commenced reading your letter, I thought that you

were describing a fish, but before I finished was not sure whether

it was fish, a bird of Paradise or a rainbow, and I think that

you had better come home at once, or use some other brand of

liquor." This was enough for me, and I determined right there

that from that time all my writing should be in the plainest

langiiage possible.

So I will endeavor in my weak way to first describe the man-

ner of collecting the eggs.

The eggs collected by the force sent out from the Put-in-Bay

station are secured from the fish caught by the commercial fisher-

239
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men. A spawncr, as the men comprising this force are called,

going in ondi lioat, and as the fishermen raise their nets and the

fish are tlii'owii into the boats, the eggB from the live ripe fish

are collected. By ripe fish we mean those ready to deposit their

eggs. I tliinlc that I can describe this process no better 'to those

asseinljlcd \\cvv than to give the instructions that are handed to

each new man tliat is })nt into the field, after first stating that

each spawner is provided with an outfit consisting of a wooden

pail, one or more wooden kegs, a dipper and two common milk

pans.

Instructions to spawners: Take the eggs from one female

if large, and not more than two if small, use plenty of milt, and

stir with the naked hand carefully, being sure that the milt from

tlio male fish comes in contact with every egg, let stand about

liair a minute, add a little water and gently stir again, then lower

and empty carefully into the keg which has previously been

partly filled with water. C'ontinue this process until the keg

has as many eggs in it as it will safely carry. After the eggs

are all taken then add a little water at a time until the keg is

full. In adding the water do not pour it directly onto the eggs,

but against the inside of the keg. After the keg is full then

pour some of the water oft', being careful in so doing to not poiir

the water down so low that the eggs will be exposed to the air,

as this will cause them to form into a cake at once. Continue

to add and ])our oif water until the eggs are thoroughly washed

free of milt, and hardened up, after which time change the

water as often as once an hour while in your possession, or until

you put tlicni onto the trays for shipment to the station.

As will be gatliered from the "Instructions to Spawners,"

some of them are located in fields near enough to the station so

tliat the Qggii are i)ick('(l xi]) 1)y tlic boat kept for this purpose,

and l)rought to the station in the kegs, other kegs being left with

the spawners for tlie next day's collection ; while others are sent

to fields so rcniole that this can not be done, in this ease the

eggs, after Ijeconiing fully hardened up, arc evenly spread on

cotton flannel trays, the trays placed in cases made especially

fcu" tlie purpose, and sliippcd to tlie station. Owing to storms

and otlicr causes, the shipment of the eggs from the field is

often delayed for several days, the eggs remaining in the cases

during tliis time, and usually with no apparent bad results.
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After the eggs reach the station they are washed off tlie trays

into the hirge wooden tiihs, the common wasli tul) Ix'inii- used,

tlu' name of the spawner and tliat of tlic fisluTincii from wliom

the eggj^ are obtained together with tln' date upon which the

eggs are taken, are written on a card and attached to the tub, >(v

that a record may bo kept not only of the spawner's work but tlic

date upon whicli the eggs are taken and the locality from wbicli

they came. The eggs are usually left in the tubs over tiight, tlu'

night watchman changing the water on them every liour. The
next morning they are placed in the hatching jars, from three

to three and a half quarts being placed in each jar. And riglit

here is where the fish culturist's work hegins, and we believe that

all those who have propagated this fish will agree that it rcfpiires

more work and vigilance to successfully care for a giv(>n number
of quarts of the eggs of the Pike-perch than of any others that

are hatched in jars. The farmer's boy in describing the work

of "watching gap" while the grain is being hauled from the field,

very a])tly describes the Avork of the fish-culturist. The boy

asked if the fence could not ])e put u]) so that lie wouhl not have

to stay and keep the cattle out of tlie grain. His father said,

"Oh pshaw, boy, that isn't hard work.'" 'J'he hoy sai(h "No. I

know it aint, but it is so d—d l)usy." And this is the case with

the fish-culturist's work. He gets the eggs oxcihauh'd, siphoned

off, and his jars adjusted to his satisfaction and is feeling ])retty

well satisfied witli himself. He then goes away for a few min-

utes to attend to some other matter, and returns to lind the jars

full to the top and on the i)<)int of overflowing, the eggs in nearly

a solid mass with little canals running through them from the

bottom of the jars upward through which the water winds its

devious way to the top : tlien there are cuss words, and a strong

Avish that all eggs of tliis chiss were in pei'dition. but it avails

nothing, and there is nothing for it but to take down the jars,

pass the eggs through the screen and set them up again.

This year, however, we have been l)othered less with tliis

banking in the jars than ever before, and we credit our freedom

from it to the use of corn starch. Each spawner was supplied

with a (plant ity of corn starch and instructed to ])lace just

enough of the starch in the water to make it of a milky con-

sistency, then the eggs are taken according to the previous

16
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"Tiistructioiis to Spawners,"' and placed in this starch water,

milt and all and not washed until all the eg-gs were taken, when

washing was conmicnced and continned until the water came off

clean and clear, all the milt and starcli having been washed out,

after which the same care was taken with the eggs as though no

starch were used, and the residt was tliat the spawners had less

trouble in the field, there was far less trouble with the eggs in

the jars at the station than on any previous year, and as the

number of eggs hatcliod was one per cent greater than ever

before, we feel that there were no bad results from the use of the

starch.

After the hatching, then comes the distribution of the fry.

Experience has taught us that the fry of the Pike-perch carry

the best at from twenty-four to forty-eight hours after hatching,

and as nearly as possil)le the fry from this station are liberated

at that age, and those liberated in Lake Erie, which usually con-

stitutes nine-tenths or more of the hatch, are distributed by the

regular force at the station and is accomplished in the follow-

ing manner:

We luive a small steamer which is operated in connection

with the station and lies at the wharf but a few feet from the

hatchery door. Upon the deck of this steamer are from 100 to

140 12-gallon wooden kegs conveniently arranged for filling with

water and placing the fry in them. These kegs are first filled

about half full of water, the fry is then dipped out of the tanks

into wooden tubs, carried out to the boat and placed in the kegs

with a dipper, care being taken to put as nearly the same number

into each keg as possible, they are then taken out into the lake

and liberated. This is done by pouring them out of the keg, water

and all, into the lake while the boat is running at full speed.

This scatters them effectually, as during the time that it takes

to liberate a load the boat will have covered several miles, and

the hatch of a single season is thus distributed over an area of

from 80 to 100 square miles, so that the loss from being over-

crowded is reduced to minimum.

"WHY THE GREAT LOSS OF EGGS?

This is something that I am unable to inform you with any

degree of certainty, but will give you the results of some of the
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observations that have been made during the past few years and
let you draw your own conclusions, or a discussion may follow

that will clear the matter up more to your satisfaction.

Up to last spring I tliink that we were seeking, at least to a

great extent, in the wrong direction for the solution of the ques-^

tion of what caused so large a per cent of poor eggs, and were

putting nearly the entire blame upon the spawners, and every

time a poor lot of eggs came in we would write to the field fore-

man telling him that such and such a man was sending in poor

eggs, and instruct the field foreman to jack him up about it, the

men always protesting that they were doing the best that they

could, and as the same men were employed for the whitefish

work in the fall, and usually sent in eggs of an excellent quality,

I could not bring myself to believe that they would do good work
in the fall and intentionally do poor work in the spring, so I

commenced looking in other directions for the cause of the in-

ferior quality of the Pike-perch eggs.

In the spring of 190-1, I was directed to take six millions of

Pike-perch eggs to the St. Louis exposition. These eggs were

some of the very last eggs received at the station, and usually the

last eggs taken are of a poorer quality than those taken earlier.

However, these eggs were placed in the common field cases and

crushed ice packed in the space between the trays and the inside

of the case, upon arrival at the exposition gi-ouuds about thirty

hours later the cases were opened and quite a quantity of ice was

found in the cases, the temperature of the eggs being about 47

degrees. The eggs were taken out and allowed to stand until

their temperature rose to nearly that of the water in which they

were to be hatched, which was 63. Tlie eggs were then placed in

the jars and at the end of four days were nicely eyed, fully 65

per cent of them eyeing, while the eggs left at the station, col-

lected on the same day as those taken to St. Louis, were twelve

days in eyeing and the average hatch but 48 per cent. These

results were so marked as to lead us to commence a research

along the lines of temperature.

We first compared the record for the past five years at this

station, taking the average water temperature during the period

of incubation, and the per cent of eggs hatched, the results of

this comparison are given as follows:
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1901—Average water ti'niperature 49i/o, gave a liateh of 55

per cent.

190"^—Average water teiiiiu'rature 45 2-3, gave a hatch of 47

per cent.

1903—Average water temperature 47, gave a hatch of 53 8-10

per cent.

1904—Witli an average water temperatnre of 47, gave a

hatcli of 48 per cent.

1905—With an average water temperature of 48, gave a

liatch of 50 per cent.

It will be noticed that during the hatching seasons of 1903

and 1904 the average water temperatures were the same, while

there was a difference of 5 8-10 per cent in the hatch of eggs,

and that while the season of 1901 had an average water tempera-

ture of 11/2 degrees higher than that of 1905, yet the hatch of

1901 was one per cent less.

We think that these facts can be accounted for in tliis way

:

During the incubation of 1903, the water temperature during the

first three days ranged from 39 to 401^ degTees, from which time

it steadily increased until the eggs were hatched, while during

the incubation of 1904 at the receipt of the first eggs, the Avater

temperature stood at 391/2, rose to 40 the next day and then

dropped back to 39 and remained at that mark until the eleventh

day of incubation. And during the season of 1901 the lowest

water temperature was 41 degrees, while during the season of

1905 the lowest water temperature was 42 degrees, remaining at

that mark but one day, after which time there was an increase.

Continuing the inquiry along these lines, we find that the

Pike-perch eggs which were sent direct from the field to the

Pennsylvania conmiission and were hatched at Erie, Pa., during

the season of 1904 in water of an average temperature of 49

degrees gave a hatch of (58 per cent, and during the season of

1905 the water temperature at Erie stood at an average of 50

degrees, and the eggs shipped in the same manner as on the

previous year resulted in a hatch of 80 per cent, while at Capo

Vincent, X. Y., eggs sent from the same field and collected by

the same spawaiers, and hatched in water with an average tem-

perature of 43 degrees, yielded a hatch of but 20 per cent: also

a record of 10,000,000 Pike-perch eggs sent direct from this
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same field to the Duliith ^liiinesota station in the season of 1!M)4

resulted in a hatch of bnt 38i/o per cent, and while tlie water tem-

perature at this place is not known to the writer, it is ])resinned

from the geographical location tliat it is lower lliaii at cither

Put-in-Bay, Ohio, or Erie, Pa.

We also have a record of lO.dOO.ooO Pike-perch eggs shipi)ed

to ]\Ir. :\I. K. O'Brien at St. Joseph, Mo., during the season of

1902 and hatched in water with an average temperature of 5-1-

degrees, Avhich gave a hatch of 80 per cent. We have still other

records at the station, all tending in the same diivetion. Imt we

feel that enough has already been given to show that the higher

the average water temperaure during the period of inculcation,

the greater Avill be the percentage of eggs hatche<l.

During the past hatching season the writer was asked if a

water temperature of 49 degrees and l)elow was not fatal to the

eggs of the Pike-perch, and while my temperature recoi-ds showed

that the temperature had been as low as 39 for several days at a

time during the season of 1904 and that our hatching record for

that year showed a hatch of 48 per cent, yet to detei-niine if pos-

sible how low a water temperature the eggs of the Pike-perch

would stand, we had seven quarts of eggs placed in a keg. and by

the use of ice the water temperature reduced to 38 and held at

that mark for a period of 48 hours, when the temjH'rature was

allowed to gradually rise until it reached the normal. The eggs

were then placed in the hatching jars and the same care given

them as was given the other eggs, the result was that 12 per cent

of these eggs hatched, proving that while a water temperature

lower than 40 degrees is not necessarily fatal, yet it is very

injurious to the eggs, and we do not doubt but that if the eggs

have been carried in water of a temperature liigher than 40 de-

grees until after segmentation is well advanced, and then the

temperature droj) to 40 degrees or lower, the resnlt would be

fatal. However, we have not seen this point tested.

During the first few days of the past spawning season the

weather was fine, and the eggs sent in by one of my most experi-

enced men were of a very good quality. The weather then turned

colder accompanied by snow and I'ough weather, and the eggs

secured bv him during this c-old snap were nearly worthless.

Also th(,' eggs si'ciired by others of the force whom I knew to be
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oarnost painstaking men, proved to be no better, and from t]\e

facts given in the foregoing statements we have arrived at the

conchision that the "Great Loss of Eggs" is not dne so mnch to

the manner of mani])nhiting them at the time of taking, and

carelessness in snbsequent handling, as to the weather conditions,

and the consequent effect npon the water temperature after they

are placed in the jars, and during the process of incubation.

However, we would not abate one whit from the former care

and vigilance practiced in the field, Init continue to be as careful

and painstaking as possible in every detail, and then hope for

the most favorable weather conditions afterward.

DISCUSSIOX.

]\Ir, Whish: The state of Xew York began hatching pike-

perch eggs in 1894. The highest take of eggs since the Con-

stantia Hatchery was established was 78,000,000 this season.

We base our estimate as to the number of fish we will have for

distribution, in getting the application blanks ready for the

hatchery, at GO per cent, and for several years it has been 70

per cent.

Mr. Clark: The paper by Mr. Downing is very interesting

indeed, and to me at the present time probably more so than to

any other member present, as last spring I collected a large quan-

tity of pike-perch eggs. Of course previously we had collected a

great many, but not to so large a scale as this past spring. From

the title of the pa})er, I was in hopes that some of the prol)lems

in regard to the great loss might be solved. However, consid-

eral)lc light has Ix'cn thrown on the subject.

Mr. Downing speaks of the question being asked if a tempera-

ture of 40 degrees was not fatal. This was brought up in the

correspondence ])etween myself and tlie Washington office, and

at that time I stated in my re])ort that the low temperature was

causing a loss. T.ater on T revised my opinion in this regard

somewhat; still I tiiink that there nuiy l)e times (as ^Ir. Down-

ing says) when the low temperature may be very injurious.

I wish to state here our experience last season. We took all

told, 370,000,00J ])ike-p(,"reh eggs, at two tield stations, one l)eing

on Saginaw "Rav wliere we gatbei-ed tlie laryer number— I tliink
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a total of about o-^r),000,000—and llio oilier oti the St. Clair

river. The 325,000,000 collected in Saginaw Bay were taken

nnder circumstances similar to those under which Mr. Downing
collected his—from tlie boats of the fishermen. Out of 197,109,-

000 green eggs we succeeded in eyeing but 21,150,000, about 10

per cent. The percentage of eyed eggs has always been low in

Michigan, but 1 lliink never bel'ore so low as this.

We want better eggs from Saginaw Bay: for even larger

quantities can l)e taken there than in Lake Erie.

After completing tlu' work at Saginaw Bay, I sent the force

to Kol)ert's Landing on the St. Clair river. There they suc-

ceeded in getting 17,500,000 eggs, and of that number we eyed

11,250,000, about 70 per cent. These eggs were treated exactly

the same as the Saginaw Bay eggs and by the same crew, up to

the time they were ready to transfer to the station. From the

Bay Ciiy headquartere they were moved by wagon and rail to

Detroit to tlie hatchery. From St. Clair river they were taken

by row boat to the dock, and there put on \ho steamer for De-

troit. Eggs were taken the same way and handled in a similar

manner with the exception of the transportation, and in one case

we got less than 10 per cent and in the other 70 per cent of

eyed eggs.

Various ideas have been brought out as to how matters can be

improved. I have suggested that we establish an eyeing station

at Bay City, thinking possibly it might be an advantage. Some

believe that the Saginaw Bay water is detrimental. Mr. Down-

ing I think is of that opinion. The water in the St. Clair river

is of course very much clearer than it is in Saginaw Bay. The

probabilities, however, are that before we establish an eyeing

station on Saginaw Bay, I shall ask the commissioner to send a

scientist to that point when we establish the field station next

spring, to see if we are actually getting eggs that are all right.

First we must see if it is the eggs that are not right, or the

milt that is not right, or the water that is used. This low per-

centage of eyed eggs must be increased. That there is no use of

the Bureau taking large quantities of eggs and only getting 10

or 12 per cent of them eyed is evident. Wo hope to do something

to better conditions, and 1 think that probably the first thing

to do is to look into the nuitter thorouyhlv with the aid of our
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Bcientific friends. If it is found that we are getting good eggs

and the loss is subsequent, an eyeing station nnist l)o established

near the place of taking. There will be no dearth in the sui)])ly,

for there are billions of eggs in Saginaw Bay.

'Mr. FuUerton : How Avould you eye the eggs at that station ?

Mr. Clark : ^Ir. Downing's experience is practically ours.

At first they appear to be the nicest looking eggs you ever saw;

but shortly after that you have the worst mess imaginaljle ; and

still 50 or 60 per cent of thcni will lie eyed.

^Ir. Fullerton : You will have to get a l)attery of jars on

your fishing pTounds at Saginaw Bay.

^fr. Clark: W*.' would simi)ly ])ut up a hatchery, that is all:

not temporary, but rather a cheap affair. I have some ])lans

prepared that have not yet been submitted to the office.

.Mr. Fullerton: Then you would not hatch them out right

there ?

Mr. Clark: Xo, only what are to l^e planted right there in

Saginaw Bay. If we should take large numbers of eggs we could

plant some of the fry back in the bay at that point and simply

eye and send the remainder to the hatching stations. One of our

arrangements with the Michigan Fish Conunission was to annu-

ally turn over .50,000,000 eyed eggs, which we nearly accom-

plished this yi'ar.

^Ir. Fullerton: We are interested in the ])ike-])erch in ^lin-

nesota ; and our methods are somewhat like those described in

the paper read ; l)ut we are always very careful, and it ]5ays to

have lots of tu1)s. \\\' use the corn starch very freely and ki'ep a

man continually washing them out; and we find the more they

are washed with that corn starch water, fresh water being added

to the corn starch, ])ouring that off and washing the eggs again,

and keeping tliem in motion, the better results we have. In fact

we have hardened them in sani])le tubs, then ])laced them in

marked jars, and hatelnnl over !)(» per cent. Only one femaU' was

used, a nu'diuni sized fish, and the eggs would be all like shot,

never stuck together, no fungus in the jar; and I tbink it would

pay each state to give more attention to that pai-t'ciilar jjoint.

But it will require nioiv work and more men.
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It will pav in the long nm to .uiu- attention K. ihr (-'^s m

the washino/aiul the corn starch, so that tlicy wont stick to-

gether, an.l l.anlen then, in tubs. We lin.l careful attention pa:.!

to the eggs in the first place i-avs in the h.ng run.

^.h•. Meehan: What ten.i"'ratu,v did you have when yo'u

got 90 per ccntV

Mr Fnllerton: Fi ft v-t wo degrees. This was onlv in ij-e

samples of the tuhs that we took for experimental i)uriH.sc.s. hut

;v'C took particular care of then,, and kept the tuhs contnu.allv

washed and in motion, and when thev were finally put .n the jar

they were like shot, and never stuck together.

Mr Clark: in the case of the eggs taken on the St. Clair

river where it showed 70 per cent, there was no corn starch nsed

Avhatever. In fact nothing was used.

:^[r. Fullerton : T d.m't see how you got along.

Mv. :Meehan: Nothing hut the water?

Mr. Clark: Yes.

Mr Downinu-: Along tlu' lines of tenii.eratun. I aske.l ^ir.

Buller. who ha.l charge of the Erie station, to wluun the eggs

were shipped, and he hatche<l SO per cent as against u,y -.(. l.er

cent, in regard to the water teuMH-rature. that is. ahout Ins water

snpplv; and he said it was pumped about two and one-hall

miles" to a reservoir, then let through ,.i,.es to the hatcherv an-

other two miles, and his water ten.perature was c.onstant. Hut

I believe that after segmentation has commenced and thev are m

the most tender stage, if the water temi)erature drops xwy hnv.

it is very detrimental, if not fatal, to tlie eggs.

Air. Clark: This ,s a vital subject. Speaking of handling

the eggs as Mr. Fullerton does, 1 dUfer with lum. tlnnk he

less thev are handled and have then> c.leau. the better. It tlu

eggs could be taken and properlv waslu.l and hardcne w thou,

any stirring whatever to keep then. free. >t would be all the bet-

ter, and 1 think Mr. Downing will agree with me.

]^lr. Fullerton: Vou cannot do it.

^\v. Clark : 1 have a notion that the Saginaw Bay eggs were
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perliaps hurt more in handling tlian in any other -o-ay. The St.

Chiir eggs not being handled so much, because the water was

clearer, gave better results.

^li-. l"'ullcrton: How can you liandlo the eggs without put-

ting something on to take the stickiness off?

Mr. Clark: I think Mr. Downing will agTee with me that

millions of eggs have been hatched without the aid of anything

further than water.

Mr. Downing: We bought eggs this year and paid for them

l)y the quart : and they were taken by a man whom I have never

seen, but he is one of the foremen for the firm that we liought

our eggs from, and he did not use starch or anything, and on an

average from beginning to end his eggs were the best that we

had.

Mr. Fullertnn: I am here to learn, but I am telling you the

results that we have had.

Mr. J)()\vning: There has been only one year before in my
five years' work, while I have been in charge, that I have used

anything.

Mr. Clark: I would like to ask Mr. Downing why he used

starch this year, and if it was used on all the eggs?

Islv. Downing: The men that I sent out myself, I gave in-

struction to use starch on all of them.

Q. Why ?

A. l^ccause I was of the 0]nni()n tliat it was a good thing if

properly used, and I impressed it on tlicni to use it as nearly as

possible according to orders, as the circumstances would allow.

^Ir. Clark : Did you have any better results than you did the

years you did not use starch?

A. r got one ])cr cent better this year, but 1 am not certain

whether it is due to the starch or the water.

Mr. Lydell : I would like to say a word in regard to the

starcli matter. T have had a lot of ex]ierience in securing wall-
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eyed pike eggs for the Michigan Fish Coinmission. The reason

we used the starch was, that Professor Keighard had demon-

strated lliat the stirring of the eggs broke the yolk sac, and

kiUcd the eggs. We would take a female and strip her on the

beach and fertilize the eggs, and in some cases 100 per cent were

fertilized, but by ])utting them into a pail and stirring them he

would examine them, and say there are only 30 per cent good;

and the yolk sac burst in the shell. The last season I was on this

work at Toledo I used the starch method to get rid of stirring

the eggs; and the eggs were not stirred a particle. The method

we used was nearly the same as Mr. Downing used, and we had

about the same apparatus. The man had a big keg with a screen

near the top, and a pail that would go into the keg and empty;

then he had a small wooden chopping bowl that set on this pail,

and his instructions from me were to take not more than one

large or two small feniales. aud give them ].lenty oE miH and a

little water, and they were tipped over into the pail. This pad

had probably four or five inch(>s of water. After repeating three

or four times we lowered the pail into the keg, where we had

put three or four gallons of water with a pound of starch; and

these eggs were not disturbed at all after being put into the keg;

they were simplv dumped in. When he came to the end of the

pound net string he turned the water on, as Mr. Downing did,

inside the keg, and it ran out through the screen, and the starch

washed off ; he did this until we got theiv. Then the eggs in this

keg were hustled on board the steanu'r and two of us took care

of them until we got to Toledo. We had twelve men taking eggs.

As quick as we got them on board the steamer we turned the hose

on the eggs gently, playe<l on ouo keg awhile and then another,

nntil we got to Toledo; and no man's hand touched the eggs.

When we got to Toledo we had an api.aratus somewhat similar to

the apparatus on these lish ears h.M'e. with the exception that

water ran in. instead of air. and ihis was connected to each keg,

and the w.iter was turned on; then we went away to onr dinn.'r.

When we got ready to ship they were taken from there and put

m cans or boxes, "in the first lot the first year that I was there

we found a great many dead eggs, that we thought were injured

by sudden jarrings. After that we used a spring wagon with

plenty of straw in the l.ottmn. The eggs were put aboard cars.
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sliippc'd to Detroit and handled in the same way, to tlie liatclicrv.

and Mr. Bower Avill tell you the kind of eggs we got there. The
last year I do not think there was ever a finer lot of eggs taken.

"We used the stareh method to prevent stirring the egg.

^[r. Seymour Bower: I was in charge of the Detroit hatch-

ery at that time, and personally supervised the handling of eggs

after their receipt at the hatchery, and they were the finest lot of

pike-]ierch eggs for a large lot that I ever saw anywhere. We
had something over 70,000,000 eyed eggs from them; and the

actual percentage of fish hatched was 56; they were carefully

measured when received and carefully measured after heing

thoroughly cleaned up, and I know that the hatching percentage

is accurate. They were handled in the jars substantially as ]ylr.

Downing states.

I recall one lot in particular thai we eyed, whicli was a little

better, being 75 or 76 per cent.

^fr. I^ydt'll : I also took eggs for a number of years on Sagi-

naw Bay, but we could not get many of them fertilized. Mr.

^larks and Professor Reighard were there for several seasons.

.Mr. t'lark: I would like to ask Mr. Lydell if Professor

Keighard was at Saginaw Bay and made examination as to the

fertilization of eggs?

^Fr. T.ydell : Yes, sir, two seasons.

Mr. Clark: That might solve the problem as to whether or

not we are getting fertilized eggs in Saginaw Bav.

Mr. Lydell: 1 would l)ring a lot of live fish and fertilize

them on the iH'ach. and he would put them under his glasses and
say, for instance, we had 90 per cent fertilized, hut when we got

them to the hatchery we could not hatch out mori' than •i:^ per

cent, but the method used in taking the eggs was not the same as

when 1 took charge of the work below.

The i)ike-per(h. as you know, is V(>ry tender. If it comes in

contact with anything it will- hurst the yolk sac; hut we had
orders at that time to take thein that way. and thi' pool- eggs
shipped down from Saginaw Bay would fill this ri i.

Mr. \\liish: Sonic of our mi-n who have been lookiny into
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this have noticed tluit there are certain seasons when the e;i-«i-s do

not turn out well, and they figure that it is the season following

an unusually severe winter.

Mr. Clark: ''i'liat would uot explain why during the same
year we get a hatch ot," 70 per cent from eggs taken from tlie St'.

Clair river, and 10 ])er cent from eggs taken from Saginaw Bay.

Mr. Whish : When they had an unusually severe winter on

Oneida Lake, 50 per cent hatched ; last year when it was warmer
they got 90 per cent.

Mr. Fullerton: I would like to ask Mr. Lydell if his idea in

using the corn starch was hecause he did not want to stir the

eggs?

Mr. Lydell: Yes.

;Mr. Fullcrton: You say you pour the corn starch into the

pail ?

Mr. Lydell : AVe put corn st^irch in the keg with plenty of

water, and when the eggs settled the corn starch settled with

them, and got between the eggs, and kept them from adhering.

Mr. Fullerton: There is nothing in the world worse than

corn starch to settle at the bottom and get into a hard cake; and

it is worse than sand. It is like white lead after white lead set-

tles, and I do not see how you can use it except you keep it

stirred all the time and wash it off.

Mr. Tjydell : LTndoubtedly you use too nnich corn starch.

^Ir. Fullerton : We use a pound package to a gallon of water,

stir it thoroughly and put it in a tub holding about thirty gal-

lons. AVe dip it out with a dipper. We never allow any one's

hand to touch the eggs. The water is poiircd in with a dipper.

Mr. Seymour Bowers: I am strongly inclined to thiidc that

temperature has a great deal to do with the quality of the eggs.

A peculiar thing about the spa\raing season in Saginaw Bay is,

that during the season we operated there we found tluit we would

get mature fish Just as soon as the ice went out, while the water

was pretty close to a freezing temperature.
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^fr. Clark: The temperature was 35 degrees to 39 degrees.

Mr. Bower: And in the St. Clair river they did not begin to

spawn until over a month later. I have known pike-perch eggs

to be taken there as late as the 5th or Ttli of June. They are all

through spawning by the 5th of May in Saginaw Bay. We al-

ways get a very much higher percentage of fertilization in St.

Glair river than in Saginaw Bay or anywhere else, as far as I

know.

In regard to the effect of low temperature on eggs, I remem-

ber in 1893 we were conducting experiments as to retarding the

development of eggs so as to make a shipment, if possible, for

the World's Fair in Cliicago. We lowered the temperature with

ice, and while I am not absolutely certain as to the temperature,

but my memory is that we reduced it to 38 degrees. I am speak-

ing now of the gTcen eggs; and it was fatal to nearly all of

them. They did not survive a temperature of 38 degrees. We
made a number of experiments and found that we could not

successfully retard them; and I do not believe you can success-

fully retard the development of any fish eggs very much below

the normal. I think it is very injurious at least to have the

development of the eggs arrested. I believe that is one of the

causes of the poor eggs that were taken under Mr. Clark's

supervision last spring. I was at the hatchery frequently when

the eggs were received, when different lots of eggs came in while

the water temperature was 45 degrees, later falling to 39 de-

grees, and hovering about there for several days. I do not be-

lieve when the development has started that it can be arrested

for any length of time without more or less injury. It must go

forward at a greater or less rate, and when you arrest the devel-

opment or check it entirely, as must have been the case, or nearly

so at least, when the temperature dropped from 45 to 39 degrees,

I believe it killed a good share of the ey-ffs.-&0'-

^Ir. Lydell: What percentage did Mr. Fullerton get in his

hatching ?

Mr. Fullerton : AYe had 90 per cent hatched in the sample,

roughly. We had 49 per cent in the general hatching.

Mr. Lydell That is a big percentage.
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]\Ir. Clark : Were not those oggs from one fish ?

Mr. Fullertou: No, they were from tliroc fish. One was a

good sized fish and the other two small.

Mr. Lydell : A man can select one or two females and males

and perhaps hatch 95 per cent of a quart of eggs; but in taking

a big lot of eggs, the biggest I ever had was on the St. Clair river,

which was 75 per cent.

Mr. Clark: I am ol" the opinion that in special eases, with

special fish or something of the kind, it is possible to do what

Mr. Fullerton has done, and perhaps it might be raised to 100

per cent.

I do not think that the attention is what gave Mr. Fullerton

95 per cent. It was a special lot of special fish sorted out for

that purpose.

Mr. Fullerton: I will make an cxjierimont on a larger scale,

and 1 think the results will be the same with the same care.

^[r. Downing : Almost every year I have a few individual

jars that turn out anywhere from 50 to 80 or 85 per cent, and

they are of good quality ; and I cannot account for it except that

it happens so.



REMARKS ON SPONGE CULTIVATION.

BY DI!. M. iS:MITll.

Perhaps you arc not averse to turning your attention for a

moment from fishes to the long suifering and huml)k^ sponge.

All the gentlemen present may not be aware that for a numl:)er

of years we have been growing sponges from clippings at several

farms on the Florida coast. Those who care to pursue the sub-

ject further are referred to the paper l)y Dr. H. F. Moore on

"Progress of Experiments in Sponge Culture" which appeared

in tbe ]n-oceedings of the society for last year (page 231). Dr.

j\Ioore has been in charge of those experiments and 1 want to

exhibit some speciments which he brought up from the farm

near Anclote Key, on the west coast of Florida this spring.

The sponges are gro\\-n, as I have said, from cuttings, the

cuttings being about a eul)ic inch in volume; and the advantage

of this method is tliat irregular sponges having little nuu'ket

value, can be ])lanted and will gi-ow into perfectly syrmnetrical

sponges of better qualiiy tliaii wild sponges grown on the same

gTOund, for reasons that have been explained before.

I exhibit a string of sponges three years old, having a value

today of $3.50 a pouud. If left on the gTound another year

they would 1k' worth $4.oU to $5.00 per pound, about twelve

sponges to tile pound. (Gentlemen who are interested are re-

quested to feel these s])onges. more es])ecially the uuiist ones,

and see what excellent (|u;dity tluy represent.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Clark: I would like to ask Dr. Smith a (pu'stion : Do
sponges of any form grow in I'rrsh water?

Dr. Smith: Yes, sir, but they are of no commercial value,

only as biological curiosities.

Mr. Clark: There was brought into my otliee this spring a

sniiall piece of sponge, as J called it, taken otf the stones in a

bass pond.

Dr. Smith: They are usually of very small size.

256



FROG CULTURE.

BY W. E. MEEITAN, COMMISSIONER OF FISIIKKIES.

In May, 1904, a four-line item sent ont by tlie Associated

Press appeared in the Pennsylvania newspapers, announcing

that the Department of Fisheries would receive applications for

frogs or tadpoles for public planting. In anticipation of this

announcement the Department of Fisheries had ])repared about

1,000 blank application forms. To the astonisluiient of the

Department the 1,000 blank application forms were taken up

within ten days and it is safe to say that nearly 1,000 letters

in addition were received, asking to be supplied with frogs for

stocking purposes. Editorials appeared in the majority of the

country papers and even in the metropolitan daily papers call-

ing attention to what they termed an admirable effort on the part

of the Department of Fisheries to rear frogs. To my surprise

and pleasure hundreds of letters poured in commending this

branch of the work and before long the news of Pennsylvania

going into the work of frog culture extended beyond the state

and letters of inquiry came from many state fish commissioners

and from magazines devoted to fish cultural work.

I had always regarded it as important that frog culture

should be undertaken because I saw that an important industry

could be developed. Almost immediately upon assuming my

duties as Conmiissioner of Fisheries I directed the various super-

intendents to experiment with a view of successfully raising

frogs. j\Iy wishes in this particular were well known not only

in Pennsylvania, but elsewhere, consequently when the public

announcement was made that applications for frogs would be

received and filled it was naturally supposed that success had

followed the experiments. This, however, was not the fact,

although one of the superintendents, Mr. William Buller of the

Corry Hatchery, was on the eve of what now appears to be a com-

plete success. The tadpoles and young frogs distributed in 1904

under the calls were raised from wild spawn, gathered in the

marshes on Lake Erie by Mr. A. G. Buller, superintendent of

the Erie Hatchery.
17 257
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The work of ]\[r. A. G. Buller nevertheless was exceedingly

interesting. The spaAvn was in various stages of development,

from green to nearly hatching. Indeed much of the spawn was

so far advanced that hatching took place on the way from the

marsh to the hatchery ponds at Erie.

The eggs were placed in a small pond, the water of which

was from 57 to 60 degrees and the period of complete incubation

was in about twelve days.

Almost iinniediately on hatching the little creatures clung

closely to the gelatenous mass from which they emerged and

began to eat it and they never left until it was entirely gone.

Then they spread over the pond hunting for food. There were

rather more than 30,000. They soon cleaned up every particle

of food which was in the pond and Mr. A. G. Buller then sup-

plied them with dead fish, and so great was their voracity that

the}' easily devoured from 16 to 25 pounds of fish a week. On
one occasion they completely stripped a 16-pound carp in four

days.

The temperature of the water rose a little above 60 degrees

and in this the tadpoles grew very fast and in about two and one-

half months from the date of their hatching began to develop

their hind legs. Three weeks later they broke forth their fore

legs and the outline of the body and head began changing to

that of a frog. The tail also began to be "absorbed." The mo-

ment the hind legs appeared and before the tail was absorbed

and before the body completely changed to frog outlines the

creature ceased to feed on dead food. For a few days they

seemed to refuse any kind of food, but before the tail was half

absorbed they began to take live creatures only. They confined

themselves almost exclusively to insects and spiders. As illus-

trating the extreme voracity of tadpoles and the eagerness with

which they would take dead food was markedly shown on one

occasion at the Wayne County Hatchery this spring. A black-

bass weighing about four pounds and extremely maloderous,

having been dead several days, was tlirown into a portion of the

pond in which for the moment there were no tadpoles. Within
two minutes at least 300 tadpoles nearest to the fish, began a

number of curious evolutions. They rolled and tumbled over

each other in thick masses until they formed almost a ball and
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in this manner they rolled and tumbled and swayed rapidly

toward the dead fish on which tliey fastened themselves at once.

The tadpoles even at the extreme end of the pond some twenty

feet away seemed to be cognizant of the presence of the food, and

large numbers of them made their way in the same strange

evolutions to the tidbit and settled themselves so thickly thereon

that within five minutes it was impossible to see anything but a

mass of tadpoles outlined like a fish. They stripped every par-

ticle of flesli from the dead Ijass within an hour.

Returning to the tadpoles hatched in 1904, by the first of

August there was not one in the Erie ponds, but had changed

entirely into a perfect frog. Sliipping began in July. Three

hundred and fifty were sent on each application and they were

sent in tadpole form with the cans about half filled with water.

The first shipment of tadpoles having legs were made in the

same manner, namely in water, but it was found that they did

not carry well, and the frogs, it was learned, carried best when

placed in damp glass. It was unnecessary to send any messen-

ger along with either the tadpoles or frogs, excepting where more

than one railroad transfer had to be made. Nothing could be

done as far as known, to benefit them by sending messengers, and

no aeration is necessary because the higher the temperature the

better the tadpoles w'ould probably like it.

This year two ponds at the Erie hatchery were set aside for

liatehing wild spawn and about G0,000 were hatched in each

pond. Owing to weather conditions the water was much colder

than last year and the hatching period was from 15 to 18 days.

The tadpoles w'ere much smaller than those hatched last year,

probably on account of the cold water. They appeared, how-

ever, to be as healthy and active. They remained in this condi-

tion for about five weeks, when suddenly the tadpoles in one of

the ponds sickened and died. Thirty thousand died in one night.

The rest were hurriedly planted in the marshes at Erie the fol-

lowing day, some dying on the way. The tadpoles in the other

ponds remained apparently all right for about ten days, when

they too died, the whole pond becoming empty of live tadpoles

within thirty-six hours. An examination showed that on the

stomachs of each tadpole was a round red spot. Unfortunately

no microscopic examination was made and no specimens were
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sent to my ottice for examination owing to my aljsence frorn^ Har-

risburg. The tadpoles at the "Wavne Hatchery, several hundred

thousand in number, showed no signs of disease and are now-

being shipped to applicants.

The experimental work in frog culture at the Corry Hatchery

was exceedingly interesting. Mr. William Buller constructed a

little pond which he concluded the frogs would naturally take

to. Two hundred large frogs were brought from Lake Erie and

placed therein. Within twenty-four hours they had all climbed

the fence which surrounded the pond and departed to a nearby

woods where they have since increased and multiplied marvel-

ously. Last year he remodeled the pand, changing the form of

the fence in such a manner that the frogs could not escape.

More than 200 large frogs were placed within the inclosure and

all lived through the winter and spawned this spring. They

yielded about 10,000 tadpoles and at the time of writing this

paper they are still within the inclosure and apparently per-

fectly healthy and contented. As it is well known that frogs

will eat nothing but live food the real ])roblem was to supply a

large number in a small space and this was done l)y placing

boards both on the wet grass outside the water limit and by

anchoring others on the surface of the pond. On these boards

were smeared molasses and honey. Bees and other insects were

attracted in large quantities and the frogs fattened. The same

method of feeding is now pursued. Both old and young frogs

and tadpoles refuse maggots.

The pond proper is about 20 feet long with a deep bottom of

soft muck. During the winter months at the breast of the pond

the water was about four feet deep and kept so until winter

passed entirely away, when the supply of water was reduced to

about a foot at the breast and only a few inches at the upper end.

The bed of the pond sloped upward from the breast until only

there was about a few inches from the foot of the mucky bed to

the surface of the ground and this was occasionally flooded with

water and the grass allowed to grow, gi-ass being not only hiding

places for the frogs, but- also serving to attract insects. The
fence was plac-ed about four feet from the edge of the pond.

Fitting close to the ground M'as placed a 12-inch board on edge
on all four sides of the pond and a 30-inch mosquito bar was
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tacked on the inner side of the hoard so that there was a fence

42 inches high. Posts were placed every six feet. On the top of

the fence was carefully fastened a piece of mnslin 12 inches wide

and extending at right angles with the fence. It was found

necessary to place this inuslin there because otherwise the frogs

would clamber up the wire screen and escape over the top. l)ut

])y tacking the muslin on they found a space or ceiling which

balked them. Great care must l)e exercised that the muslin lits

tight to the top of the fence, otherwise the frogs will raise the

muslin and escape under it, just as a boy would crawl under a

canvass of a circus tent. In fact, at Lake Erie, altliough the

superintendent thought he had everything secure more than 200

managed to escape in one night by creeping under the muslin.

These escaping frogs by the way invaded the neighboring yards

and houses to the discomfort and alarm of the feminine occu-

pants. At the Torresdale Hatchery a 12-inch i)lant'd board is

substituted for the muslin and gives greater satisfaction.

In caring for frogs, especially in the tadpole stage it is nec-

essan' to guard very carefully against the ravages of snakes.

These reptiles before they were discovered devoured fully 10,000

tadpoles at the Corry Hatchery and accomplished tiiis feat in

less than three weeks. I have given above the results of Penn-

sylvania's work thus far in frog culture. It has reason to be

encouraged in the belief as a reoult it has demonstrated that a

large numter of frogs can be cared for in a very limited space

and that with ordinary precaution and the expenditure of indi-

vidual energy a very large and valuable industry can be built up

in the United States.

DISCUSSTOX.

At the conclusion of his paper .Mr. .Meehun said : "There are

one or two things that I would like to add which have occurred

since the writing of this paper some six or seven weeks ago. I

have stated in here that apparently the snakes were the cause

of the loss of all frogs in the Corry hatchery. While that may

still be the case to a considerable extent, I have reason to believe

that there was another cause, and perhaps one that was even

of more importance than the snakes, and that is the frogs them-

selves. Xow since writing this paper Mr. Xathaii \l. Rulh-r, the
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superinti'ndent of the Wavno County hatcherv, discovered that

the frogs were ver}' fond of the tadpoles and devoured them

very eagerly; so it is quite possible that the frogs them-

selves were partly responsible for this destruction of many of

the frogs in Corry pond. It therefore follows that when we

carry on frog culture it will be necessary to have an additional

pond to the one in which the frogs are kept; that either the

spawn mnst be taken out aaid hatched elsewhere, or the tadpoles

and the frogs must be separated.

"We find also some other enemies among birds. Xot only the

ordinary preditory birds, but the crows have developed great

fondness for tadpoles, and Mr. Buller had quite a time with them

for several days, until he managed to keep them off by scare-

crows.

It is needless to say that, considering the general excitement

in regard to putting forth frogs by Pennsylvania, and in

ending what I have got to say here, perhaps it might not be un-

interesting to read you a short clipping coming from a little pa-

per in Hanover, Pennsylvania, which shows that even we our-

selves who hatch fish and frogs do not know everything. This

little item is entitled, "Pretty Little Frogs," and is as follows

:

FOUR THOUSAND HOPPERS RECEIVED BY HANOVER PARTIES.

Messrs. S. W. Tingling, of Hotel Hanover, and H. M. Stokes,

of York St., have received from the State Fish Hatchery at

Pleasant Mount, Wayne County, a consignment of 2000 young

bullfrogs, in two cans, each can containing 1000 frogs. Two
additional cans were received by parties residing in the country

near Hanover.

The frogs are sent out l)y the State Fish Commission for

propagation in the streams of this vicinity. Mr. Tingling took

his brood to Waldheim Wednesday, and released them in the

Couewago Creek.

Tlie l)ullfrogs in this shipment are of a different species

from tluit kudwn in this section. Each frog is about one-fourth

of an iiicli l(.)ig, and perfectly formed like a full-grown frog,

only mucli smaller. They are of French origin, and do not pass

through the tadpole or "mullygrub" evolution. They are dainty

little creatures in tlieir present state, but appear lively and are

ready to hop or swim whenever given a chance.
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Dr. C4orhani : In regard to the disease which Mr. Meehain

spoke of as killing so many of his frogs, it is undoubtedly a

very well-known disease which occurs among frogs whenever

consideraljlc nund)ers are kept in confinement. I have had

cases of that disease among frogs that I have kept for some time.

I might say also, that a. very careful study of the disease, from all

standpoints, has been made and published within the past year,

by Mr. H. Emerson and Mr. Charles Xorris, in the Journal of

Experimental jVledicine, Xew York, 1905, VII, 33, the subject

of the article being '' 'Ked-leg,' " an Infectious Disease of Frogs."

The article is a complete one, and describes the disease very care-

fully, and suggests remedies and methods of prevention.

]\Ir. Meehan: Can you recall one of those remedies?

A. I don't rememl)er the renx'dies.

Q. Is it an int'usoi-ial troulile?

A. A bacterial disease.

Mr. Titcomb : In what stage of development do you make

your distribution ?

^Ir. ^reehaii: At first we distributed in tadpole form, but

we abandoned that and we now distrilnite in frog form only.

The tail may still ])e there, but the legs may also be present and

the frogs have abandoned the water altogether, and use only the

wet moss.

In shipping, I ought to add, that it is very necessary if you

use the cans the same as we do, that is, with a single round hole

in the top, to put over the top of the can a piece of mosquito

netting, or the frogs will crawl out.

Mr. Nathan E. BuUer: All of the reports have bei'u very

favoral)le in regard to the successful shipment of frogs.

Mr. Dinsniore: I remember reading some years ago quite a

lengthy description on frog culture, in which the conclusion

reached was, that there was no trouble in rearing the tadpoles

in unlimited numbers, but you could not supply food for the

frogs. Xow why can you not supply the frogs with the super-

fluous number of tadpoles, if, as the writer says, yon can get the

tadpoles in unlimited numbers?
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"Mr. Median: I have not had an opportunity to talk witli

]\lr. Bullor much about that. He reported to me that \\v lound

frogs eating the tadpoles. He can tell you to what extent they

did it.

Mr. Densmore : Do you use any particular species of frogs ?

Mr. N. R. Buller : At Erie wc use the great western frog,

tlie large frog; at Wayne the gretui frog; at Corry the western

frog altogether.

Mr. Dinsmore : AVliat was the actual size of the frogs that

you ship]ied ?

^Ir. Buller: About an inch and a half long.

^Fr. Lydell : At what time does the tadpole shed his tail?

I have collected large tadpoles to feed as food to the bass. They

are just now conunencing to form legs. We have seined tlicni n])

there in ten or fifteen quart pails full, to feed the bass. 1 took it

for granted that these frogs were from the spawn of the frog last

year, because the big green l)ullfrogs are now spawning.

Mr. j\Ieehan : Apparently there are two periods of spawn-

ing. We have frogs spawning early in the season and they are

spawning again. AVe find them preparing to spawn in the

Wayne ponds.

The period of changing from iadpole to frog form will vary

considerably according to Ihc t('iii|)(i'iitui'c of the water. It is a

curious tact that several yeai's ago, five or six, or perha])s more,

Mr. William Buller raised a large number of tadpoles at ('(u-ry;

and ho carried them through to this spring in tadpole form, ami

they were in spring water at a tempei-ature of .^O degrees. Tlu-y

retained the tadpole form throughout tlu' winter and (I'd not

change to the frog form until Ibe spring, tbat is, until oiu' year

had elapsed. On the other band we have hatebed tln-m out and

in al)out tliirty days we have tbe full tadpoh' of the sauu' species.

^\r. Lydell : Then 1 tbink ours tbe two-year variety.

;Mr. Meehan : Tliese frogs you see here were this spring's

spawning.

Dr. Ciorbam : In Xew Englaiul all our frogs have one spawn-

ing" s<'ason.
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Miller, W. J., Scott Depot, W. Va.

]\Iilligan, Dr. J. D., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Woods

Hole, Mass.

Mills, G. T., Carson City, Nev.

Monroe, Otis, Mill Creek, Mich.

Monroe, Willi.ani, Mill Creek, Mich.

Moody, G. C, Mill Creek, Mich.

Moore, Charles H., Detroit, Mich.

Moore, Dr. H. F., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Morgan, H. A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn..

Morrell, Daniel, Hartford, Conn.

Morris, Robert T., D.D., 616 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Morton, W. P., Providence, B. I.

Mussey, George D., Detroit, Mich.

Myer, Hon. Charles R., Atlantic City, N. J.

Nash, Dr. S. M., OS West Forty-ninth Street, New York City.

Neal, John R., 2'2y2 "T" Wharf. Boston, Mass.

Neal, L. J., Mill Creek, Mich.

Nevin, James, Madison, Wis.

Norris, J. Olney, President Maryland State Game and Fish Pro-

tective Association, 317 Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

North, Paul, Ohio Fish and Game Commission, Cleveland, 0.

()])erfelder, R. S., Sidney, Neh.

O'Brien, W. J., South Bend, Neh.

O'Connor, E. W., Savannah, Ga.

Ohag(\ Dr. Jnstus, St. Pa-td, Minn.

'Mai ley, Henry, Baker, Wash.

Orahood, H. M., 1010 Seventeenth Street, Denver, Col.

Orr, W. J., Bay Port, Mich.

I'alnicr. Dr. 'I'hcodore S., United. States Department of Agricul-

ture, Wasliington, D. C.

] 'aimer, Stephen S., Monticello, N. Y.

Palmer, W. A., Buchanan, Mich.

Parker, J. Fred, Assistant Secretary of State, Providence, R. I.

Parker, W. H., Lac la Peche, Quebec, Canada.
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Parkhurst, Hon. C. Frank, Providence, 7?. /.

Partridge, H. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Paxton, Tlioinas B., Oliio Fish and Game Commission, Cincin-

nati, 0.

Peabody, George F., Appleton, Wis.

Peoples, Hon. Hiram, New Providence, Pa.

Pierce, Captain T. C, United States Bureau of Fishenes, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Peck, Hon. Stephen, Warren, R. I.

Perdu in, James K. P., Woods Hole, Mass.

Pike, Robert G., Middletown, Conn.

Plumb, Charles, Mill Creek, Mich.

Pollock, Robert L., 510 Sykes Block, Minneapolis, Minn.

Pope, T. E. B., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Washington,

D. C.

Powell, W. L., Harrishurg, Pa.

Powers, J. A., 280 River Street, Troy, N. Y.

Powers, John W., Big Rapids, Mich.

Prather, J. Hub, Lexington, Ky.

Prendergast, Charles F., 1J420 Lincoln Street, Savannah, Ga.

Preston, Hon. John L., Port Huron, Mich.

Preston, Dr. Henn^ G., 54 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Price, Andrew, Marlinion, W. Va.

Price, Calvin W., Marlinion, W. Va.

Proctor, Hon. Red field. Proctor, Vt.

Race, E. E., Green Lake, Me.

Eamsdale, Frank C, Bayfield, Wis.

Randall, G. W., Plympton, Mass.

Rankin, J. H., Ohio Fish and Game Commission, South Charles-

ton, 0.

Rathbone, William F., D. & H. R. R., Albany, N. Y.

Rathbun, Richard, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

Eavenel, W. DeC, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

Reed, C. A., Fish and Game Warden, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz

County, Cal.

Reighard, Prof. Jacob E., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Mich.

Richards, G. H., Sears Building, Boston, Mass.
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Rippcl, Robert, Woodruff, Wis.

Roberts, A. D., Woonsochet, R. I.

Roberts, W. A., United States Bureau of FisJieries, Washing-

ington, T). C.

Robinson, A. H., Portsmouth, N. H.

Robinson, Robert K., White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

Robinson, W. E., Mackinaiu City, Mich.

Rogers, Frank A., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Rogers, J. L., United States Consul General, Shanghai, China.

Rogers, J. M., loJf La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

Rooney, James, Fort Stockton, Tex.

Root, Henry T., Providence, R. I.

Rosenberg, Albert, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Ruge, John G., Apalachicola, Fla.

Russell, Henry, Detroit, Mich.

Safford, W. H., Department of Fisheries, Harrishurg, Pa.

Salmon, Alden, South Norwalk, Conn.

Sampson, E. R., care of Neiv York Aquarium, Battery Park,

New York City.

Sanborn, F. G., 612-613 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Saunders, A. A., Carolina, R. I.

Saunders, Dr. H. G., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Scarborough, L. A., Columbus, Ga.

Schley, Dr. F. V., Columbus, Ga.

Schute, John A., Havana, III.

Schweilcart, Walter^ Detroit, Midi.

Seagle, George A., Wytheville, Va.

Self, E. M., Bullochville, Ga.

Sellers, M. G., 1306 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sherwin, H. A., 100 Canal Street, Cleveland, 0.

Sherwood, George H., American Museum of Natural History,

77th and 8th Avenue, New York City.

Shurtliff, Merrill, Fish and Game Commission of New Hamp-
shire, Lancaster, N. H.

Simmons, Walter C, Providence, R. I.

Simons, Max, Columbus, Ga.

Singleton, James H., Woonsocket, R. I.

Sladej George P., 309 Broadivay, P. 0. Box 283, New York City.
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Smith, Henry D., AppUton, ^Yis.

Smith, H. G., Minneapolis, Minn.

Smith, Jay, care of J. W. Marston & Co., Lewis Wharf, Boston,

Mass.

Smith, L. H., Algona, la.

Smith, Dr. Hugh M., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Smith, J. A., 13 West 25th Street, Baltimore, Md.

Snyder, Dr. F. D., 10 Center Street, Ashtahula, 0.

Snyder, J. P., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Spearfish,

S. Dah.

Snyder, J. P., Toncsdale, Pa.

Southwiek, J. M. K., Newport, R. I.

Spencer, L. B., Superintendent Aquarium, 37 West 128th Street,

Neiu York City.

Spensley, Calvert, Mineral Point, Wis.

Springer, F. H., Columbus, Ga.

Stapleton, M. F., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Mammoth

Spring, ArJc.

Starbuck, Alexander, Cincinnati, 0.

Starr, W. J., Eau Claire, Wis.

Steele, G. T., Chicago, III.

Sterling, J. E., Crisfield, Md.

Stevens, Arthur F., 221 Wed (Jrand Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

Stevenson, Charles H., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Stewart, Charles E., Westerly. B. I.

Stewart, A. T., Northville, Mich.

Stone, Arthur F., St. Johnshury, Vt.

Stone, Charles A., Plainfield, N. J.

Stone, Livingston, Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Story, John A,, East Orland, Me.

Stotz, Martin, 996 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stranahan, J. J., Bullochville, Ga.

Stranahan, F. A., Cleveland, 0.

Stranahan, F. F., Cleveland, 0.

Streeter, H. R., Carolina, R. I.

Sumner, Dr. Francis B., College of the City of New York, New

York City.
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Surhor, Tliaddeus, Vniied SUifcs Bureau of Fisheries. White

Sulpliur Sprill (js. W. V((.

Slithers, Frank, Madiwii. Wis.

Syki's. Artluir. Mmtison, Wi^s.

Sykes, Henrv, Bayfield, Wis.

Tall)()t. llciirv. Interstate Commeree Association, WasliiiKjIoii,

D. r.

Tankerslay, A. S.. United States Bureau of FisJieries. Tupeto,

Miss.

'

Tawcs, J. C, Cris/ield, Md.

Taylor, A. K., SIS Main Street. Memphis, Tenn.

Taylor, Kobert Kirb}', 66 Leonard Street, New Yorl- Citij.

Teal, J. X., Worcester BIocl-, Portland, Ore.

Thayoi'. \V. W., i2SJf Joseph (Uiuijiau Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Thornas, Henry G., Stotre, Vt.

Thompson, Carl G., 75 Henri/ Street. Huntington, Ind.

Thompson, George B., Davis, W. Va.

Thom])son, James F., Martinshurij. W . Ya.

Thompson, William H., Secretari/ AiH/lers' AssocialKJii of St.

Lawrence River, Alexander Baij. X. 1'.

Tliomjison, W. P., 10£0 Arch Street, Fhiladelphia, Pa.

Tliompson, AV. T., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Leadville,

Col.

Tinker, E. F., St. Johnshuri/. Vt.

'J'iteomb, John W., United Slates Jlureau of Fisheries, Wash-

iiii/loii. D. C.

'i'ownsend, A. A., Carolina, Pi. J

.

Towiisend, Charles H., New )'(irh- Aijiuiriuiii . Xcir York- Citi/.

'I'nuiipoiii'. 1). A., Hill/ Ciltj, Mich.

Tul)l)s, Frank A., Xeoslio, Mo.

Tucker, E(hnnnd St. George, Bedford lioir. Ilalifa.v. X . S.

Tucker, T)r. Ernest F., "The Man/iiain ." J'i)rllaiid. Ore.

Tulian, Eugene A., Piscicultor Xalional. lidS ^'i(l Monte. Iluenos

Ay res, Arijodina.

Turnei-, Avery, Vice President iind (leneral Maiiiujer of Pecos

Valley Lines, Amarillo, Te.v.

'Ywvxwv, J. C, Colvnibus, Ga.
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VaiiDusen, II. (i., Mdstcr Fish Warden of Oregon, A.sloriu, Ore.

Veeder, John J., Woods Hole, Mass.

Venn, Harry S., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Vincent, W. S., United States Bureau of Fislieries, Cape Vin-

cent, N. Y.

Vogelsang, Alexander T., Mills Building, Sun Francisco. Cal.

Von Ixnigerkc, J., SIS Broadway, New York City.

Walker, Bryant, Detroit. Mich.

Wall, Joe, Salmon, Ore.

Wallett, W. H., Fnt-in-Bay, 0.

Wallich, Claudius. Ignited States Bureau of Fisheries. Oregon

City. Ore.

Walsh, Josejih, Woods Hole, Mass.

Walters, C. H., Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.

Ward, Prof. H. B., Lincoln, Neh.

Warner, S. M., Glen Farm, Dorset, Vt.

Waterhonse, Rev. E. M., Broadway and 7Jsf Street, Xew Yorh

City.

Webb, W. Seward, JfJttJi Street and yaadrrhiU Avenue, New
York City.

Wentworth, E. E., United Stales Bureau of Fislieries, Baker,

Wash.

Wentworth, Nathaniel, Hudson Centre, N. H.

W^eed, W. E., Fotsdam, N. Y.

Wetherbee, W. C, Port Henry. N. Y.

Wheeler, Charles Stetson, Hohart Building, San Francisco, Cal.

Whish, John P.. Secretary of Forest, Fish and Game Commis-

sion, AUxiny, N. Y.

White, K. Tyson, S20 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Whiting, Caspar, 2S0 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Whitaker, Hon. Andrew E., Phoenixville, Fa.

Wilbur, H. 0., 2.35 Third Street, PhiJadelphia, Pa.

Wilbur, P. n.. Little Compton, R. I.

Willard, Charles W., Westerly, R. I.

Willetts, J. C, 21 Pine Street, New York City.

Williams, J. A., Burlington, Vt.

Wilson, C. H., Glen Falls, N. Y.
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Wilson, S. H., Cleveland, 0.

"Winn, Dennis, United States Bureau of Fisheries, ]Yas]iington,

D. C.

Winn, S., Carolina, B. I.

Wires, S. P., Lester Park, Duluili, Minn.

Wisner, J. Nelson, Jr., United States Bureau of Fisheries, Ore-

gon City, Ore.

Wolf, Herman T., J^89 The Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wolters, Charles W., Dr., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wood, C. C, Plymouth, Mass.

Wood, Frank, Edenton, N. C.

Worth, S. G., Beaufort, N. C.

Wride, George A., Grindstone City, Mich.

Zacharie, Col. F. C, 5^5 Corondelet Street, New Orleans, La.

Zweighapt, S., Deer Park, Haines Falls, N. Y.

HOXOEARY.

Borodine, Xicholas, Chief Specialist in Fish Culture, Depart-

ment of Agriculture, St. Petersburg, Russia.

Cortelvoii, Hon. George B., Washington, D. C.

Denbigh, Lord, Colonel of the Honorable Artillery Company,

London, England.

Fish Protective Association of Eastern Pennsylvania, 1020 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fryer, Charles E., Supervising Inspector of Fisheries, Board of

Agriculture and Fishenes, 3 Delakay St., London, England.

Hamilton, Dr. J. Lawrence, M. R. C. S., 30 Sussex Square,

Brighton, England.

Hofer, Prof. Dr. Brvino, Munich, Germany.

Kishinouye, Dr. K., Imperial Fisheries Bureau, Tokyo, Japan.

Lake St. Clair Shooting and Fishing Clnb, Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Frank ]\I. Johnson, Boston, Mass.

]\Litsubara, Prof. S., President Imperial Fisheries Institute.

Tokyo, Japan.

Metcalf, Victor H., Secretary of the Department of Commerce
and Labor, Washington, D. C.

New York Association for the Protection of Fish and Game,
New York City.
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Pock, lion. George \\'., Milwdukcc, Win.

South Side Sportsmen's Club, Oal-dale, L. I., N. Y.

The President of the United States.

The Governors of the Several States.

Woodmouut Eod and Gun Club, ^Ynsllill(|hJn, D. C.

CORKESPOXDIXG.

Ayson, Lake F., Wellington, New Zealand.

Ayson, Charles L., llal-ataemen, Oanuiru, Sew Zealand.

Apostolides, Prof. Nicoly Chi-., Alhrns, Greece.

Armistead, J. J., Dumfries, Scotland.

Birbeck, Edward, Esq., M. P., London, England.

Brady, Thomas F., Esq., Inspector of Fislieries, Dublin Castle,

Dublin, Ireland.

Calderwood, W. L., Esq., /nsjicctor of Salmon Fisheries, Edin-

hurgh, Scotland.

Feddersen, Arthur, Co/ienliagen. Den marl-.

Feilding, J. B., Upper Doinring, Holywell, Norih ^yales.

Giglioli, Prof. Enrico H., Florence, Italy.

Jaffe, S., Osnahrvck, Germany.

Landmark, A., Inspector of Norwegian Fresh Water Fisheries,

Christiana, Norway.

Maecleay, "William, President of the Fisheries Commission of

New South Wales, Sydney, N. S. IF.

Marstoii. I>. ?)., Esq., Editor of the Fishing Gazette, London,

England.

Olsen, 0. T., Grimsby, Enghuid.

Sars, Prof. G. 0., Christiania. Noriray.

Smitt, Prof. F. A., Stockholm, Swetlen.

Solsky, Baron X. de. Director of the Imperial AgriruUural Mu-

seum, St. Petersburg, Russia.

Trybom. Dr. Filij). Shickliolm. Sweden.

KECAPITULATIOX.
Active 437

Honorary <jl

Corresponding 19

Total memtership -"JH



CONST/TUT/ON
(As amended to date.)

ARTICLE I.

xa:me axd objp:ct.

U'lu' name of tliis Society shall be American Fisheries Society.

Its objects shall be to promote the cause of fish culture'; to

g-athcr and difl'use information hearing upon its practical success,

and u])on all matters relating to the fisheries; the uniting and

encouraging of all interests of fish culture and the fisheries, and

the treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a scientific and

economic character.

ARTICLE 11.

MEMBERS.

.Vny person shall, upon a two-thirds vote and the payment of

two dollars become a member of this society. In case members

do not pay their fees, which shall be two dollars per year, after

the first year and are delinquent for two years, they shall be noti-

fied hy (he treasurer, and if the amount due is not paid within a

niontli thereafter, they shall be. without further notice, dropped

from the roll of nu'ml)ership. Any pci'son can l)e made an hon-

orary or a con'esijonding member upon a two-thirds vote of the

meinliers present at any regidar meeting.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the payment of

$V?."). luconic a life memljer of this sociiMy, and shall thereafter

l)e exempt from all annual dues.

ARTICLE III.

OFFICERS.

The otlieers of this Society shall he a President and a Vice
282
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President, who shall be ineli.uihle for eleetion to the same olViee

until a year after the ex])iratiou of their term; a Clorresponding

Secretary, a Recording Secretary, a Treasurer and an Executive

Committee of seven, which with th(^ ollicers Ix^Fore named, shall

form a council and transact such husiiiess as may be necessary

when the Soeit'ty is not in session. I'our to eoiistilutc a (|U<)nnii.

AirruM.K i\'.

Ml':KTlN(.iS.

The regular meeting of the Society shall be hehl once a year,

the time and place being decided upon at tlie previous meeting

or, in default of sueh aetion, by the Kxet-iitive ("oniniittee.

AirncLK V.

OHDKU OF I^rSlXESS.

1. Call to order by President.

2. Roll call of mcnduM's.

3. Applications for niembt-rslii]).

4. Reports of ofheers.

a. President.

b. Secretary.

c. Treasurer.

d. Standing Connnittees.

5. Committees appointed by the President.

a. Committee of live on nomination ol' ollicers for ensu-

ing year.

b. (*ommittee of three on time and i)lace of next meeting.

c. Auditing committee of three.

G. Reading of ])apers and discussions of same.

(Xote—a. In tlic reading «'f pa])ers preference shall be

given to members ])resent.

b. The President and two Secretaries are em-

powered to arrange the ])a])ers of the meet-

ings of the Society.)

7. Miseellaneons l)usiness.

8. Adjournment.
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ARTICLE YI.

CHANGING THE CONSTITUTION,

The Constitution of the Society may be amended altered or

repealed by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any regu-

lar meeting, provided at least fifteen members are present at said

meeting.
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